


THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON FOR OVER 27 YEARS 
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HIPERMALLOY serins 
This sériés provides vîrtÛaHy ail the 
characteristics of the Unear Standard 
group in a more compact and lighter 
structure. Jhe frequency response is 
within 1 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hipermalloy nickel iron cores and hum 
balanced core structures provide mini- 
mum distortion and low hum pickup. In- 
put transformers, maximum level 4-10db. 
Circular terminal layout and top and 
bottom mounting. 

ULTRA COMPACT serles 
UTC Ultra Compact audio units are small 
and light in weight, ideally suited to re- 
mote amplifier and similar compact 
equipment The frequency response is 
within 2 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hum balanced coil structure plus high 
conductivity die cast case provides good 
inductive shielding. Maximum operating 
level is +7db. Top and bottom mounting 
as well as circular terminal layout are 
used in this sériés as well as the ones 
described above. 
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LS-10X Shlelcjed Input Multiple line (50, 200, 250, 500/600, etc.) to 50,000 ohms ... multiple shielded. 
LS-19 Plate to Two Grids Primary 15,000 ohms. Secondary 95,000 ohms C.T. 
LS-50 Plate to Line 
15,000 ohms to multiple line ,.. +15 db. level. 
LS-63 P.P. Plates to Voice CoiJ Primary 10,000 C.T. and 6,000 C.T. suited to Willlamson, MLF, ul.-llnear circuits. Secondary 1.2, 2.5,' 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 30 ohms. 20 watts.1 
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A-10 Line to Grid — Multiple line to 50,000 ohm crid. 

A-18 Plate to Two Grids: 15,000 ohms to 80,000 ohms, primary and secondary both split. 

A-20 Mixing Transformer Multiple line to multiple line for mixing mikes, Unes, etc. 

A-26 P.P. Plates to Line 30,000 ohms plate to plate, to multiple line. 
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0UNCER CASE Diameter Helght   
Unit Weight .... 

     1-3/1 ... 1 oz. 

WRITE FOR 
1959-60 Catalog 

• 
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UNITED TRANSFORMER CORP. 
150 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 

EXPORT DIVISION: 13 EAST 4Cfh STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. CABLES "ARLAB" 
.• PACIFIC MFG. DIVISION: 4C08 W. JEFFERSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF. 



Front the engineering team 

that developed the incomparable 

HT-32A cornes a transmitter 

that brings SSB within 

reach of ail... HT-37 
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the neiv ideas in communientfâts are boni ai . .. » a 

h Expoit Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Alfg. Co,, Waltham, Mass. 

'Chicago 24, Illinois 
hallicrafters 

The prîce:$ 150.00. Here, for the first time, îs a moderately prîced SSB 
transmitter that retains the essentiel performance characteristics which 
made its big brother the most wanted single sideband transmitter of ail. 
Same power. Same rugged VFO construction. Identical VOX. And a 
smooth, distinctive speech quality that irisures excellent on-the-air 
reports. 
\ ou can judge — and own — the HT-37 now. Your distributor will soon 
have it on featured display. 

Technical Détails 
VFO employs double réduction dise ucts down 80 db. Carrier suppres- 
drive, fixed T.C. Sideband suppres- sion: 40 db. or better. CAL System: 
sion 40 db. at 1000 GPS. Power rat- Instant CW CAL signal from any 
ing: 70-100 watts P.E.P. output transmission mode. Cooling: con- 
CW or SSB. 17-25 watts carrier on vection with final operated at low 
AM phone. Two 6146's in the final, dissipation in standby. Size: DVk" 
Srd and 5th order distortion prod- high, I814" wide, 16%, "deep. 
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• covers 8—10 meters • upper or lower sideband, CW 

• 175 watts PEP input • provision for external oscillator 

• extended freauency coverage available 
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EIMAC PIONEERED INTERNAI. - ANODE TETRODES 

PERFORMANCE LEADERS FOR OVER A DECADE 

Developed and introduced to the industry in the 
mid 1940's, Eimac's line of internai-anode radial- 
beam tetrodes immediately received widespread 
and enthusiastic acceptance. Well over a million 
have been sold since that time. These tubes, qual- 
ity leaders from the very start, still maintain that 
position through advanced proeessing techniques, 
inherently sound design and continuing concern 
with production refinements. 

Clean electrode design, for example, and the 
exceptionally hard vacuums achieved on Eimac- 
developed rotary vacuum pumps, resuit in con- 
sistently reliable tubes with an exceptional ability 
to withstând high momentary overloads and peak 
powers. Rugged filament design with high reserve 
émission contributes greatly to their reliability 
and long life. 

Stable opération at high frequencies is assured 
by low inter-electrode capacitances and low lead 
inductances. Driver requirements and associated 

circuitry are simplified by the high power gain 
and low driving power requirements of these tube 
types. 

These features, plus other Eimac design inno- 
vations such as the Pyrovac* plate and non-emit- 
ting grids make Eimac internai-anode tetrodes 
your logical choice for new equipment designs, 
as well as tube replacements, when exceptional 
performance and reliability are required. Most 
types available for immédiate delivery. 

*Rcgistered Tradcmark 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 

San Carlos, California 



It pays to insist on 
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crystals 

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1934 

AMATEUR TYPES 
40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental osrillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, liermetically scaled; ±500 cycles -—$2.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermeticallv sealed; calibrated 24 to 27 Me., ±3 Kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 
50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Fifth overtone; for operating directly in 6-meter band; her- 
meticallv sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 Me., ±1.5 Kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

COMMERCIAL TYPES 
Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on Request. 

SPECIAL TYPES 

Type Z-l Aircraft 
3023.5 Kc., .005% < *40* iltfft,3023-5 Kc-' •u05% $3-45 Net 
VHP Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

* V* P'0!- I.car, Narco and similar 
fV .. yà equipment operating in the 121 
«■"O. Me. région, requiring crystals in 

--yr y, 3() Me. range. Each....$4.95 Net 
* Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 

Officiai assigned frequencies in 
k f-Vthe range. Calibrated to .005%. 

) 1600 to 10000 Kc $3.45 Net 
Type Z 1, TV Marker 

"t Channels 2 thru 13....$6.45 Net 
\ «\ 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
jà .01%   ..-..$2.95 Net 
?) 5.0 Me. Signal Generator, 

.01%.,.. $2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM, IF, .01%    $2.95 Net 

Type 2XP 
Suitable for converters, expérimental, etc. Same holder 
dimensions as Type Z-2. 
1600 to 12000 Kc., (Fund.) ±5 Kc  $3.45 Net 
12001 to 25000 Kc. (3rd Overtone) ±10 Kc  $4.45 Net 
ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

TYPE Z-9R CITIZENS BAND CLASS "D" 
KOC assigned frequencies in megaeveies ; 

L'ti.OTfi. 28.!),Sn, 27.085, 27.015, 27.025, 27.035, 27.055. 27.085, 27.075, 27.085, 27.105, 
27.115, 27.125, 27.135, 27.155, 27.185, 27.175, 
2,.lSfï, 27.205, 27.215, 27.225; calihrafed to 
•005% $2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RECE1VER CRYSTALS FOR CITI- 
ZENS BAND CLASS "D"—Specify Î.F, ire- 
quency, aiso whetiier I.F. is above or below 
transmitter frequency. Calibrated to .005%. 

$2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RADIO C0NTR0L CLASS "C" 

FCC assigned frequencies iu meyacvctes : 
28.005, 27.045. 27.005. 27.145, 27.105, 27.255; 
calibrated to .005% $2.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, 
Frequency 
Standard 
To détermine band 
edee. 1 o keep tbe 
\'FO and reccivcr 
properly calibrated. 
100 Kc. .. «c.ûc 

S Silver 
Anniversary 

Year 
vl 934-195 V 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., inc. 2800 W. Broadway 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES; Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S.A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invlted. AU amateurs, espeeially League members, are invited to report station aetivlties on the ûrst of each 

montli (.for preceding inonth) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL ofïiciai elected by members in each Section. 
Radio club reports are also desired by SCAIs for inclusion in QST, ARRL Field Organization station appolntments are 
available in tlie areas shown to qualified League members holding Catiadian or FCC a ma teur iieense, General or Condi- tionai Class or above. These iuclude ORS, OËS. OPS, OU and OBS. SCÀIs also desiro applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vacancies exist. CES appointmeut is available to Novices and Technicians. 

ICastem Pennsylvanla 
Maryiandt-Uelaware-ï'b Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvanla 
Illinois   Indiana Wisconsin 

     ATLANTIC DIVISION  W3ZIl<4 Allen H. Breiner 212 Race St. \V3EtiK .Arthur W. Plummer 3804 Rexmere Rcl. K2RG Herbert t.'. Brook» 800 Lincoln Ave, K2iïUK Charles T. Hariseu 211 Rosemont Drive W3UHN Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St. .CENTRAL DIVISION    

Tamuqua Baltimore 18, Md. Palmyra Butïulo 26 Honora 
VV9PRN WÔTQC W9KQB 

North Dakota South Dakota 
Mlunesota 

W 011 VA W0RRN W0KJZ 
Arkansas Loutsiana .Mississippi Tennessee 

WftZZY VV6FMO W6EIIH W4UIO 
Keutucky Miehigan ohio 

Edmond A. Metzger 1520 Houth 4th St, /Arthur (.«. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St.. 
  DAKOTA DIVISION      Harold A, Weugel 321-14th St. J. W. Sikorskl lyOO S. Menlo Ave. Mrs. Lydia 8. Johnson 125K Van Buren 8t. 
  DELTA DIVISION  t'imon M. Goings P. o. Box 207 Thomas J. Morguvi 3409 Beaulieu 8t. John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive   CREAT LAKES DIVISION   

rfpringileld indiauapolis Manitowoe 
Bismarck Hioux Falls St. Paul 4 

Eustern New York N, V. G. & Long Island Northern New Jersey 

W48UD Robert A. Thomason 626 Eastwood Drive W'Xh'X. Ritiph P. Thetreau 27209 W. Six Mile ttoad W8AL U'iison E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. 
  HUDSON DIVISION—   

Gsccola Metaire Cleveland Kingsport 
Owensbon» Détroit Canton 8 

towa Kaiisas Missouri Nebraska 

W^EFU George W. ITacy 1138 North Country Club Drive Sehenectady \V2TUK Harry J. Dannuls RFD i. Arbor Lane, Dix HOls Iluntington, L. I. W2Î5VVV Edward Hart, jr. 51 Washington 8t. PhiiÙpsburg  MIDWEST DIVISION. 

Connecticut WITY'Q Maine* W1JMN Kastern Massachusetts W1ALP Western Massachusetts W1BVR New Uampshire WIRMH Rhode Island W1VXC Vermont W1V8A 

W0BDR liussell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. W0FNS Raymond E. Baker 1014 Lincoln 8t. VVflBlîL C. O. Gosch 711 8. Oakland Ht. W0EXP Charles E, McNeel Route 3, RFD 
JMEW ENGLAND DIVISION  

MarsliaJItown Neodosha Webb City North Platte 
\ ift,r»r L. crawford 
Jeffrey I. Weinstein Frank L. Baker, jr. l'ercv C. Noble Robert 11. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston, jr. 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 79 Caleb Ht. 91 Atlantic 8t. 37 Broad Ht. 18 Fine 8t. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave. 
Alaska* Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 

KL7BZO W7GGV W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY 

_NORTHWESTERN DIVISION—  

Dunbury Portlund North yuincy 71 Westtteld Concord Rumford 16 Essex Jet. 
Kormeth E. Koestler Mrs. flelen M. Maillet Vernon L. Phillips Hubert R. McNaily Robert B. Thurston 

.Hawaii Nevada Hanta Clara Valley Hast Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 

KH0AED W7VIU KfiDY'X W60JVV K6ANP W6GDG W6JPU 

...PACIFIC DIVISION- 

2005 Sunrise Drive Route l, Houth Box 971 11908 8.E. Madison Ht. 7700-31st Ave., N.E. 
Hamuel H. Lewbel Charles A. Rhines W. Conley .Smith B, W. Southwell Léonard R. Geraldl Jon J, o'Brten Ralph Haroyan 

P. O. Box 3564 Box 1025 67 Cuesta Vista Drive 200 South Seventh 8t. 1500 Cayuga Ave. 3417 fith Ave. 6204 F. Townsend Ave. 

Harlowton 

North Caroltna Houth Carolina Virginia West Virginia 

W4.RRH W4UQV W4KX WHJM 
i 'olorado t.'tah New Mexico Wyoming 

  ROANOKE DIVISION-     B. Riley Fowier Box 143 Dr. J. O. Duniap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan c/u Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 Donald B. Morris 1111 Alexander Place 
 ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

Honolulu Elko Monterey Dlxon San Francisco 12 Sacramento l'Yesno 

Aiabama WiH KK Kastern Florida \V4KGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CFJ West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4DJ 

VV0BWJ Cari L. Smith 1070 Loeust Ht. W7QWH Thomas H. MUler 1420 E. 3045 Ht. K5DAA AUan H. Hargett 1.001 Bireh Lane W7AMU L, D. Branson 342 Houth Elk _SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION  

Morganton Rock Hill Frederlcksburg Fairmont 
Denver 20 Hait Lake City ( 'arlsbad Casper 

«..'larke A. Himms, jr. John F. Porter Frank M. Butler, ir. William F. Kennedy William Werner 

16 Rosemary Rd. Box 7295. Ludlam Brunch 28 Houth Elliott Rd, 1687 Falrway Hill Drive, 8.E. 563 Ramon Llovet 
(.'anal Zone KZ5RV 
Lrfj» Angeles Arizona San Diego Hanta Barbara 

\V6JQB W701F W6LRU KSt.'VR 
Northern Texas oklahoma Southern Texas 

W5BNG W5DRZ W5QEM 

Ralph E. Hurvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION—   Albert F. HiU, jr. 861 No, Millard Ave, Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Muryland Ave. L'on Htansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission   WEST GULF DIVISION     

Montgomery Miami 55 Fort. Walton Beaeh Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Pîedrns, P. R. Balboa Helghts 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Hanta Barbara 

Maritime Ontario «juebec 
Alberta British Columbia Y ukon Manitoba Haskatchewan 

VE1VVB VE3NG VE2DR 
VE6VM VE7JT 
VElÏF VE5LU 

L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmout Adrian V. Rea P. O, Box 23 Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION    D. E. Weeks R. li. 3 

Fort Worth 7 Pond Creek Corpus Christ! 

Richard W. Roberts C. W. Skarstedt 170 Norton Ave. 62 Ht. Johns Rd. 
Gordon W. ITollingshead Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 

108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
.1.90 Oakdean Blvd. 

Ht. Stephen, N. B. Willowdule, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta. \'aricouver, B. C. 
St. James, VVinnipeg 12 Rowatt 

*Offlelal appointed to act temporarily in the absence oï a regular officiai. 
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COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

FROM 

WATTS 

50 

Kilowatts 

Désignée! and Manufactured by TMC for 

S S B • D S B • ISB • CW • MCW • AM • FS 

This TMC station is in use at one of our Military Installations. 

TMC can provide any or ail the transmitting and receiving equipment you need, 
from power line to anlenna, over the frequency range 2 to 32 me. TMC can 
provide the building blocks for complété systems or our products will integrate 
with any existing system of standard equipment. 

Our engineers will be glad to talk it over with you. Call us any time. 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

1$ a noncommerdal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the reiaying of messages by radio, for tne 
advancement of the radio art and of the public weifare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in tegîslative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the iaws of Connectîcut. Its affaîrs are governed by a Board 
of Dîrectors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
Theoffîcers are elected or appointed by the Dîrectors. The League 
is noncommerdal and no one commerciaily engaged in the manu- 
facture, saie or renta! of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and bas a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

inquîries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essentiel qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowfedge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although fui! voting membership is granted only to 
lîcensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connectîcut. 

Past Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 19U-T93Ô 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAIIEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Ofiicers 
Président . , , . . .GOODWIN L. DOSLAND, WDTSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
first V/ce-Presidenf WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vicê-President FRANCIS E, HANDY. W1BDI 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 
Wce-Pres/dent . . . , . . PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfîeld, Massachusetts 
Secrefary        .A. L BUDLONG, WÎBUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 
Treasurer DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 

Généra/Manager . . v . . A. L. BUDLONG, WÎBUD 
Commun/cations Manager ... FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Technicoi Director GEORGE GftAMMER, WTDF 
Aii/stan# Généra/Manager . JOHN HUNTOON, WUVQ 
Assistant Secretanes . . . .PERRY F. WILLIAMS, W1UED 

GEORGE STEVANS, JR., K1LVW 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REH),   VE2RE -40 Loiîan Ave., St. I.aruhert. P. U, 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

WHO DOES WHAT? 
Who vvrîtes the «ommonts of the American 

.Radio Helay League which aie filed in FCC 
«lockets? Who decided to raLse the dues re- 
eentlv? Wlio picks the material for QSTI Wdio 
adds "couutries" to the DXCC List? Who 
rans ofheial League conventions? Who asks the 
FCC to change the rules for hum radio from 
time to Unie? Who are these people, and how 
did they get where they are? 

Goo(i questions, and représentative of those 
asked or implied in letters, QSOs, club papers 
and personal conversations about the manage- 
ment of our organization. And no wonder—• 
oui- ARRL lias grown to be not only the largest 
ham group in the world, but vve believe the 
largest hobby association of any kind. Every 
member naturally is concerned with how it 
opérâtes and wunts it to reflect his own views, 
interests and activities. Ail right, then, let us 
take time out from the technical articles and 
operuting topics and explore the "WTio does 
what" of ARRL. 

First off, who's the big boss? You members! 
You elect from axnong the active amateurs in 
your division a member of the Board of Direc- 
tors to serve you for a two-year terni without 
pa}'. Before your director goes off to Hartford 
each May — indeed, ail throughout the year 
- he tries to find out what you want from 

ham radio, and what changes in League pro- 
cédure, FCC rules, the magazine, or what- 
have-you are necessary to keep you — colloe- 
tively — happy. This opinion-seeking takes 
several forms: on-the-ah- conversations, meet- 
ings with volunteer leaders, visits to clubs, 
correspondence, pemsal of your clubs' news- 
papers, and consultations with the electcd 
Viee-Director, the assistant direetors the 
director himself has appointée!, and the elected 
iSCMs. 

At the same time, he is the League's repré- 
sentative in his division. The director helps 
to form uew radio clubs and approves their 
applications for affiliation with the League. 
A club (or, often, a group of clubs) wishing to 
hold an officiai national, division or siate 
convention first must secure the approval of 
the director, and then keep him informed on 
ail convention plans. The " Direetors' Letters" 
and auditors' statements he gets from head- 
quarters at regular intervais ail through the 
year help him to keep up-to-date on amateur 
matters. 

Each May the Board of Direetors meets in 
formai session. Every director bas an oppor- 
tunity to présent motions or informai com- 
ments representing the views of his members 
on any current topic. Collectively, the diree- 
tors review ARRL ffiiances (as they did at the 
May meeting before deciding to raise the dues), 
the field of rulemaking, the operating organiza- 
tion, the state of the art — just anything that 
lias any bearing on the ARRL or the hobby as 
a whole. Any change or new development in 
League poliey must be decided upon by a 
majority of the Board, at the annual meeting 
if possible, or by mail vote at otlier times. The 
annuai meeting, in even-numbered years, also 
elects the président, vice-presidents, seeretary 
and treasurer who Mil serve in those offices for 
the foilowing two years. 

The Board also authorizes a number of eom- 
mittees — a housing committee, a member- 
ship and publications committee, a finance 
committee, the executive committee — which 
review current problems and formulate future 
plans in each of several fields. The Executive 
Committee especially deserves a bit of expla- 
uation. Itis more-or-less a "watehdog group" 
which meets at least six times a year to see if 
there are matters the Board must rule on be- 
fore they can meet again in person, and sub- 
mits to the direetors for mail vote resolutions 
dealing with any such problems. The Executive 
Committee also must make the final approval 
of applications for affiliation and applications 
to hold League conventions. It also must check 
— witliin the framework established by the 
Articles of Association and By-Laws — on the 
eligibility of candidates in élections for director 
ami vice-director from half of the divisions 
each autumn. It also appointe the committee 
of tellers who must count the ballots in those 
divisions where there is more than one eligible 
candidate for either office. 

Currently, there are tliree unpaid officers, 
three direetors and three headquarters employ- 
ées on the Executive Committee, but of the 
iatter group only one — the General Manager 
— has a vote. 

For matters concerned with on-the-air ac- 
tivities, the League is divided into 73 sections, 
each headed by an elected officiai known as 
the Section Communications Manager, or 
SC M for short. He appoints ail otlier officiais 
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in his section — the Section Emergency Co- 
ordinator, the Phone Activities .Managers, the 
Route Managers, the local or eounty Emer- 
gency Coordinators, the Officiai Observera and 
so forth. 

Despite ail this volunteer and elected per- 
sonnel, there still remains mueh work eailing 
for full-time speciaiists and clérical employées 
having a wide variety of skills. This is where 
your headquarters staiï cornes in, sixty-five 
strong, hired and headed-up by the General 
Manager (who in turn is appointed by the 
Board). Their duties include- vvriting, echting, 
and the physical layout of the material which 
appeau in QST, under the supervision of the 
staff éditorial committee which inciudes the 
department heads and the assistant technical 
editors ; the keeping of membership records; the 
development of new gear ; contest planning and 
log-checking, under the staff contest committee 
headed by the Conmiunications Manager; ad- 
ministration of the DX Century Club, also 
supervised by a staff committee (ail members 
of which are DXCC members!) under the 
Communications Manager; opérations of the 
Technical Information Service; public-rela- 
tions work and a host of administrative and 
clérical functions much too numerous to re- 
count here. 

.Members wanting to study the mechanisms 
of League organization more fully may write 
for a free copy of the Articles of Association 
and By-Laws. The Annual Report of the Offi- 
cers and Directors is availabie at the cost price 
of 75 cents (while they last; because of limited 
demand in the past the priut-order is small). 
The éditorial in the July 1959 issue also con- 
tains important dope on ARRL, and those of 
you with a complété file of QST might want to 
read "The ARRL— Your Organization" by 
Kenneth B. Warner, QST forNovember, 19-1S. 

But ail of this work by volunteers, elected 
officiais and employées has just one aim — 
to preserve and enrich amateur radio. As long 
as these amateurs continue to work together, 
and as long as the général membership keeps 
itself informed, and offers constructive support 
and constructive criticism to the leadership, 
the League and amateur radio will continue 
their traditions of publie service and technical 
progress, with lots of personal enjoyment at 
the same time. llfEEl 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Octoher 3—t — Roanoke Division, Rioh- 

mond, \ a. 
October 16-17 — Ontario Province, Lon- 

don, Ontario. 

ONTARIO PROVINCE CONVENTION 
London, Ontario — Ootober 16—17 

The London Amateur Radio Club will présent 
the Ontario ARRL Convention, Friday night and 
Saturday, October 16-17. Convention Head- 
quarters will be in the Hôtel London. 

Rogistration begins Friday night. A pre-con- 
vention party is also to be held the same evening. 
Rogistration continues again Baturday morning 
at 9:30. 

Spécial speakers ami technical talks will start 
at 2 p.m. and during this time, guided tours are 
boing plarmed for YLs and XYLs. 

The Convention Banquet is sot for 7 p.m. 
Baturday. À Wouff Hong Initiation is to be held 
at midnight Baturday. Dick Roberts, VESNG, 
Ontario SCM, is in charge of the cérémonies. 

The Convention General Ghairman, John 
Williams, VE3AAO, notes that it has been more 
than 30 years since a League convention has been 
held in London and the hope is to have some of 
the old timers at the convention to renew friend- 
ships. Hôtel and convention rogistration forms 
were mailed ont during August and the Conven- 
tion committee asks that they be returned as 
soon as possible. 

Rogistration, admission and banquet will be 
$5.00. Convention registrations should be sent 
to the London Amateur Radio Club, Box 82, 
London, Ontario, Canada. 

A, f.... 'y 

Calendm^i 

Alabama — The Auburu, Opelika. aud Valley Amateur 
Radio Clubs will hold their auaual ham picuie uu Bunday, 
October 4, at Ohewacla State Park, uear Auburn. Bring 
your own picnic luncii, Drînks will be furnished. Tickets 
are $1.00. X-'or further Information contact Ed Bailey, 
VV4EVU, Route 2 Box 130, Auburn. 

New York — The Syracuse VHF Club will sponsor the 
ôth annual v.h.f. roundup on Baturday, October 10, at 
3 Rivera Irm, 10 miles north of Syracuse on Route 57 and 
Thruway exit number 38. Réservations are by pre-registra- 
tion only, at $5.50. Activities will begin at 1000. An ex- 
cellent meai will be served, with professional entertainment, 
and a fuli program of events for botk iiams and wives. 

Ohio — The Cleveland Area Council of Amateur Radio 
Clubs is sponsoring the second annual Cleveland Amateur- 
radio Convention on October 10 and 17 at the Manger 
Hôtel, East 14th 8t. and Chester Ave. On the evening of 
the JOth there will be a number of group suppers and 
several hospitality shows sponsored by leading radio manu- 
facturer» and distrihutors. The main portion of the con- 
vention will start at 0800 on the 17th and will continue 
throughout the. day. Technical talks. DX session. Novice 
meeting, and other forms of entertainment. The convention 
will wind up with an evening banquet in the Grand Bail 
Roora. Registration is $2.00 per person and banquet tickets 
are $4.00. Hôtel rooms may be reserved by writing the 
Manger Hôtel. For convention registration and banquet 
tickets write the Cleveland Amateuradio Convention, Box 
5107, Cleveland 1. 

Texas — The Dallas Amateur Radio Club is holding its 
8th annual hamfest on Bunday, October 11, at the Btate 
Pair of Texas. (This lias been declared Eightk Annual 
Amateur Radio Day by the Btate Pair of Texas). Activities 
begin at 0800. while the main program will commence at 
1500. Rain or shine, the hamfest will be held in the air- 
conditioned Margo Jones Theater at the fairgrounds. 
Monitoring frequencies, to zéro you into this hamfest, will 
be 3.995 and 50.00 Me. For pre-registration of only $1.00, 
contact Bob Norris, \V5KAS, 0815 Cornelia Lanc, Dallas 14. 

Texas — The second annual Forth YVorth hamfest will 
be held on October 24 aud 25. There will be transmitter 
hunts on 0, 10 and 75 meters. Big barbecue supper Baturday 
nigiit, followed by informai entertainment until midnight. 
Rngistration is $1.50, and the pre-registration date is 
October 1. Pull info and registrations from Fort Worth 
Hamfeat, l-*. O. Box 1925, Forth Worth. 
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The HBR-16 is smaller 
—9 by Ï5 by 11 
inches—than îts prede- 
cessor, but now includes 
a product detector and 
a number of circuit 
improvements. The 
compactness of the 
new design makes the 
receîver practical for 
a number of applica- 
tions—mobile, for ex- 
ample— where the 
HBR-I4 would have 

been unwieldy. 

.j 

- 

« 
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The HBR-16 Communications Receiver 

The HBR-14 (July, 1957 QST) dem- 
onstrated heyond question that in- 
terest in the home construction o£ 
receivers was not extinct, as many 
had considered it to be, but simply 
was waiting to be stirred into action 
by a desiqn that could be built by the 
ordinary amateur, and which prom- 
ised enouqh in the way of superior 
results to make the undertakinq 
xvorth while. This new version costs 
less and has even better perform- 
ance. What further recommendation 
could it need? 

A Revision of the 

IIBR-l 4 — Smaller Size, 

Improved Circuits 

BY TED CROSBY, * W6TC 

fT-^HE july 1957 issuo of QST carried an article 
I untitled "Ham Band 14-Tube Double- 

- (Jonversion Receiver", wliicli described the 
homemade communications receiver 1 was using 
ut that time. Seemingly, it was more or less what 
a sizable number of amateurs had been looking 
for — namely, some helpful advice as to how to 
go about building a high-performance receiver, 
one simple onough both electricaliy and mechani- 
cally so that the buiider wouidn't have to be a 
genius in both fields in order to tackle it. 

Over the past several months I have reeeived 
uumerous letters from successful builders, many 
of them located in the fur corners of the globe, 
Predominately, these letters have been enthusi- 
astic in content, it being not at ail imcommon for 
them to contain some such statement as ''My 

* 10126 Colweïl Drive, Sun Valley, Calif. 

new HBR-14 has completely edipsod my so-and- 
so, or such-and-such, eommercially built re- 
ceiver." In many instances the receiver referred 
to not only was a current production model, but 
a rather liighly-regarded one as vvell. AU of which 
is not to deny that there have also been a few 
failures; although every effort be made to keep 
such a multi-tube piece of gear as simple and 
straightforward as possible, there still wiU be 
some instances where the project should never 
have been attempted in the first place. 

The New Version 
In this day and âge there is nothing so good 

that it is incapable of improvement. This most 
eerlainly was true of the HBR-14, and may also 
be said of the HBR-16, which I will attempt to 
describe in the présent article. However, the 
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Fîg. —Circuit diagram of the HBR-16 receiver. Unless otherwise specîfied^ resistors are Vt watt; 0.01- and 0.02-/if. 
capacitors are disk ceramic, 600 volts; larger values are tubular paper; fixed capacitors below 0.01 are mica; capacitors 
with polarities marked are electrolytic. Components încluded in Ti are shown inside dashed line. 
Ci, C2, C-a, Ci—See Table I. 
Cs—3-section variable, 5-23 /z/zf. per section (Miller 

1461). 
Crt—Short length of No. 1 8 in proxîmity to r.f. amplifier 

tuned circuit. 
C7—"Gimmick" capacitor; two pièces of No. 18 plastîc- 

covered wire twisted together for 3 to S'A turns. 
C*—Same as C7, except 4 to 41A turns. 
C9—Ceramic trimmer, 1.5-7 fxfxi. (Erîe TS2A). 
C10—Variable, 1 or 2 fxfxf. max. capacitance (see text). 
Cir—lO-fifii. variable (Hammarlund MC-20S). 
C12—ZS-fXfxi. variable (Hammarlund MAPC-35B). 
Ci h, C14—100 fifxi. air padder (Hammarlund APC-100). 
Ji, J2—Open-circuit jack. 
J3—5-prong socket (Amphenol 78-PCG5). 
Li, L2, U—See Table I. 
U—3 turns No. 26, fength 14 inch, wound on 56-ohm 

'A-watt composition resisfor. 
Ls, U—2.3 henrys, 150 ma. (Stancor C-2304). 
M;—0-1 d.c. milliammeter. (see text). 
Pt—5-prong plug (Amphenol 71-5S). 
Ri—2000-ohm 2-watt control, wire-wound. 
R2, Rs—15,000-ohm 4-watt control, wire-wound. 
Rz—0.5-megohm control, audio taper. 
Rs—200-ohm, 2-watt control, wire-wound. 
Rfi—5000-ohm, 4-watt control, wire-wound. 
Si—D.p.s.t. toggle. 
S2, S3, Se—S.p.s.t. toggle. 
Si, Sr»—Rotary, 2 pôles, 2 positions, 1 section. 
S7—D.p.d.t. toggle. 
Tj—^Each tuned-circuit coil 90 turns No. 32 close-wound on 

%-inch diam. polystyrène tube; link colis, 8 turns 
same, spaced ?i6 to Vs inch from tuned coil. 
Coupfîng between the two tuned-circuit coifs is 
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through the links. 
Ta, Ta, T4—130-kc. iron-core i.f. transformers, input type, 

padded with 50-ppf. silver mica capacitors to 
resonate at approximately 100 kc. (Miller 
612-M1). 

Tr.— 130-kc. b.f.o. transformer (Miller 01 2-M5). 
Ta—Output transformer, 5000—4 ohms (Stancor A-3877Î. 
T7—Power transformer, 540 volts c.t., 120 ma.; 5 volts, 

3 amp.; 6.3 volts, 3.5 amp. (Stancor PC-8405). 

Yi—3500 kc. (marker). 
Ys—1700 kc. 
Major mechanicai components: 

Châssis, aluminum, 10 by 1 4 by 3 inches. 
B.f.o. endosure, iMt by 2'/s by 4 inches, channei-Iock 

type (ICA 29400 or LMB 00). 
Dial, National type SCN. 
Cabinet, 15 inches wrde, 9 inches high, 1 1 inches deep, 

with panel (Wyco CR-7725). 

lattcr reeptver is noticeably bet-ter than its prede- practical purposes, at. only slightly more than one- 
eessor in mauy important respects, and again tliird the cost — vvhioh is to lie construed only as 
might prove to Lie just what the doctor ordered a compliment to the manufacturer's insistence on 
in mauy instances. It is about half the physical a quality product, regardless of the selling pricc. 
sixe of the former model, and ean he huilt for As for the modified circuit, dtagrammed in 
cunsiderably less. The cabinet, complété with Fig. 1, it provides the following: 1) more effective 
panel, costs little more than the former panel over-all deeoupling, which éliminâtes the insta- 
alone. The Miller 61'2-M1 input-type i.f. trans- bility some builders encountered, not only be- 
formers perform equally as well as the higher- cause of undesirable coupling within the receiver 
priced transformers previously specified, for ail proper, but especially the coupling means pro- 
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vided by the impédance of the power supply; 
2) b.f.o. injection of adjustable amplitude from 
an electron-couple<i oscillator which ia more 
stable tha-n the original design; 3) botter audio- 
frequency response from new detector-a.v.c.- 
audio circuitry which includes an infinité im- 
pedence detector for a.m. and a product-detector 
for s.s.b. and e,.w.: and 4) last but most certainly 
not least, a rather unusual temperature-eom- 
pensated high f"-low L electron-coupled first 
oscillator which éliminâtes ail signs of oseillator 
pulling and, in addition, makea possible an over- 
all n;ceiver frequency stability which should 
please even the most critical s.s.b. devotee. 

Obviously, any or ail of these changes cari bo 
mode in the original ruceivcr. In my HBR-14, 
the liBEG product detector was mounted about 
one inch behind a 6SN7 infinite-impedance de- 
tector-a.v.c. diode tube which in turn replaced 
the 6SQ7. The GC4 socket was mounted between 
the GSN7 and BV6 socket». The d.p.d.t. detector 
change-over switch was mounted in the hoie 
previously oceupied by the calibration-osiàllator 
off-on switch; the latter switch was remounted 
above the châssis in line with the a.v.c. olï-on 
switch. The Erie ceramic variable, Og, was 
mounted inside the métal b.f.o. enclosure, di- 
rectly behind Ci», and was suspended from the 
top of the chassis-box by a stand-off type of 
mounting consisting of two 4/40 screws running 
through li inch lengths of métal tubing. A hole 
was drilled in the enclosure covcr for subséquent 
screwdriver adjustment of tins capacitor. 

The foregoing should Ire ail that is required 
to get you original HBR-14 buiiders "off and 
running". Have fun! 

Newly interested readers are of necessity re- 
ferred to both the original article and to somo 
additional information which appeared in the 
February a,nd April 1958 issues of QST} The 
construction tips applicable to the HBR-14 apply 
equaily well to the HBR-lti. 

Mechanical Features of the HBIt-16 
The HBR-1C châssis is mounted inch above 

the bottom edge of the front panel, to provide 
clearance for the }4 inch Hango which extends 
arouud the front of the cabinet. Two rubber feet 
approximately H inch high are mounted on the 
rear bottom lip of the châssis, to support and 
stabilize the recciver assembly at that ])oint. 
Wliile the photographs do not show them, a 
sériés of inch lioles was drilled around the 
upper edgos of the sides and back of the châssis 
for ventilation, and another sériés of % inch 
hoies was drilled aeross the rear top edge and 
entire bottom of the cabinet for the saine pur- 
pose. Holes in the cabinet rear wall for the 
antenua connections, speaker ping, aceessory 
socket plug, and fuse holder were made with a 
l-inch socket punch. 

The bé-inch steel panel may seem rather too 
thin at first glance. However, once the receiver 
is completed and installed, the additional front- 
panel screws used, plus the cabinet'» rigidity, 
1 Croshy, " Ham-Band 14-Tubc I>out»Ie-Conversion Re- 

eoiver", QST, July, 1907. 
Crosby, "Notes on the IIBR-14 Receiver", Technical 

Correspondance, QST, February, 1958. 
"Sfclll More on the HBR-14", Technical Correspnndence, 

QST, April, 1958. 
Ail three issues are available from the QST Circulation 

Department at 59? per copy. Ëditor. 

Table 1 
Tuned Circuit Data   

Ail eoils woumi with enarnelcd wire on 1 ll-ineh diameter polystyrène 5-pin plug-in t'orms (Amphenol 21-5P). Taps are eountcd from 
"rold" end of coil. 
On "A" coils, turns should be eveiily spaet-d to length speeilied; "B" eoils arc çlosç-wound. "A" and "B" eoils wound in same direc- 
tion. See Fig. 3 for method of mounting capadtors. 

Lia. Lza: 27 turns No. 25, 
dosc-wouud. then 2 turns 
spaced over lyi inch, then 
filé turns elose-wound 
('total 3512 turns); tapped 
at 28li turns. 

3.5 Me. Isa: 15! 2 turns No. 22 
ciose-wound; tapped at 
15H turns. 

Ci, Ci: 50-mmL air padder. 
C3: 75-^f. air padder. 
('4: N750 ccramîc. 

Lin: !07m turns No. 26 
spaced l-yt, inch from Lia. 

Lsb: ll7>< turns No. 26 
spaced Iffi inch from L:>\. 

L.ibi H.7 8 turns No. 26 
spaced3il? inch from Lzk. 

Un' 47y turns No. 28 
spaced ?ic inch from Da 

Lsb: 57'k turns No. 26 
spaced inch from Lsa- 

Lsb: 7T« turns No. 26 
spaced \i inch from Li\. 

Lia, Lsa: 22!2 turns No. 
22, length H1 « inch, 

| tapped at turns. 
7 Me. Lsa: 6!j turns No. 22, 

length 34 inch, tapped at 
! ()l4 turns. 
| Fi, Ca: 50-M/d'. air padder. 
1 Ca: 75-mmL air padder. 

Ci'. 150 ppî. silver mira in 
parailel with 10-ju^f- 
N750 rçramic. 

Lu, Lsa H'2: turns No. Lib*. 5vs turns No. 26 
22, length 15ié îuch. spaced Ifa inch from Lia. 
tapped at 3^ turns. 

Lsa: 7H turns No. 22, Lsb: 67k turns No. 26 
length Ar inch, tapped at spaced H inch from Lza. 

7!^ turns. 
Ci, tV: air padder. 
('3: 75-fifii. air padder. 
(4: 250-MMh «ilver mica in 

parailel with 15-mmL 
N750 ceramic. 

Lia, Lza: 812 taras No. 
22, length llffi inch, 
tapped at 2 turns. 

. Lsa: Hâ turns No. 22, 
length? m inch, tapped at 
•V-i turns. 

Ci, C'a: 25'ftpï. air padder. 
C%: 75-/u/if. air padder. 
C*: 2silver mica in 

parailel with Wt-tipï. 

Uni I17r tnrns No. 26 
spaced H inch from U\. 

Lia. Lsa: 512 turns No. 22, 
length IH inch, tapped 
at 2!4 turns. 

28 Me. Lsa: 5} 2 turns No. 22, 
length ?'8 inch, tapped at 
5H turns. 

Ci. C'a: 25'fSfiî. air padder. 
C3: 50-/a/if. air padder. 
(4: 5Q-pftï. silver mica in- 

parallel with 5-p.pï. 
j N750 ceramic. 

Lib: 57« turns No. 26 
spaced H inch from Lia. 

Lsb: Hh turns No. 26 
spaced li inch from U,k. 

Un: 9T« turns No. 26 
spaced li inch from U.k. 

Lib: -Dr turns No. 26 
spaced 3ifi ineh from Lia. 

Lsb: 3's turns No. 26 
spaced li iueh from U.k. 

Uni 87r turns No. 26 
spaced s tii ineh from Uk. 
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F»g. 2—Location of com- 
ponents on top of châssis. 
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provide an over-all mechauieal stability wiiieh 
vrill stand up under the most vigorous of 
pounding stability tests for wiiieh hams are so 
ï'amous — provided, of course, tkat the builder 
hasn't nome up witli somc rosin joints, poor- 
fitting tube, noil or erystal sonknts, vibrating 
<'oiinectmg wires (especially in the front end), 
and similar constructional faults. 

Bakélite sockets were used for Li and La 
beeause they were the only small-sized soekets 
on hand when I needed them. They have proved 
satisfaetory at those points. In addition, baké- 
lite tube soekets were used throughout the re- 
ceiver, exeept for the first oseiilator. Oeramic 
soekets must be used for both the first-oseillator 
t.ube and L» if satisfaetory frequency stability is 
to lie obtained. 

In au attempt to simplify the eonstruetion 
even farther, if possible, the métal shield between 
the front end and the balance of the reeeiver was 
eliminated, as were many of the shielded-wire 
connections previously specified. The only 
shielded-wire eoimections now used are the 
three wires from the b.f.o. enelosure, the lead 
between the an tonna input terminal and. pin 1 
of the Li soeket, the line between the two iûOO-kc. 
i.f. transformer links, and the rather long leads to 
and from the rear-mounted accessory soeket. 

The Miller 1461 tuning gang, ('5, was secured 
to the châssis with three 6-32 studs approxi- 
mately % iuch long. Threadod holes for these 
studs are provided by the manufacturer. A 6-32 
nut tightened up against the capacitor frame 
loeks the studs in position. Two additional 6-32 
nuis on eneh stud — one above the châssis, the 
other below — not only provide for subséquent 
raismg or lowering of the capacitor assembly, but 
in addition will loek it firmly in position when 
finally tightened. 

As the Sériés 612 i.f. transformera are ad- 
justed from the top of the shield can rather than 
from the side (as was the case with the modela 
previously used) no valuable châssis space is 

wasted on that account. Tlxis in the main explains 
the swit.eh in the i.f. transformers. The SO-mmI. 
silver-mica fixed padders across the primaries 
and secondaries are mounted inside the trans- 
former cans, in parallel with the variable trim- 
mers. So modified, theso transformera will be 
résonant at 100 kc., plus or minus a few kilo- 
cycles, as the trimmers are varied from minimum 
to maximum capacitance. 

The ail-miniature-tube line-up was necessary 
from an available-space standpoint, and also to 
keep within the 31 •î-ampere rating of the 6.3-volt 
filament wiuding on the powor transformer speci- 
fied. The receiver's performance is unehanged 
with this new tube line-up. 

I sùggest you proceed with caution when con- 
sidering substitutions for any of the specified 
ciomponents, especially the power transformer 
and its companion fllter chokes. Use sornething 
différent and you may very well find that you 
.simply do not have the room for it. The 2.3-lienry 
.150-ma. filter chokes may seem too small for 
adéquate filtering, but after having used this 
idcntical type choke in many reeeiver power 
supplies, I eau assure you such is not the case, 
provided the lilter capacitance values called for 
are used. At the approximately 100-ma. current 
drain of the iiBH.-16, these chokes are suffieiently 
underloaded so that the effective inductance is 
considerably higher than the rated value. With 
the 4-(uf. input capacitance specified, the power 
supply voltage under load will bc approximately 
250 volts. 

The lOOO-kc. first-i.f. transformer, Ti, is some- 
what smaller than the one used in the HBR-14. 
Poly tubing (not rod) 1% inch in diameter is 
used as the coil form. A suitable length of shielded 
wire is used as the Connecting line between the 
two links, with the shield serving as the grounded 
side of the line. This transformer is résonant at 
1600 ke. with the APC-lOOs at about three- 
quarters of maximum capacitance. 

As you may have suspected, sticking 16 tubes 
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Top-of-chassis vlew of the receiver. Layout of components 
h given in Fig. 2, The calibrator on-off swltch at lower 
center is specified as a single-pôle toggle in Fig. 1 since 
such a switch wiil serve just as well as the more expensive 

rotary shown here. 

plus the necessary accompauimcnt of parts into 
sueh a relatively «mail spaee does présent" some 
prolilems. However, if a, little forethought is 
given to the v\ iring job, ho particular difficultios 
should be eneomitered. Just be certain you do 
not get ahead of yourself to the point of leaving 
out a connection you wiil later fïnd you cannot 
makc because it is covered up by some other 
equally important connection or eomponent. You 
\rill have room for evorythiug provided you make 
good use of the availablc "vertical" spaee. Re- 
sistors and capacitors, for the most part, should 
lie rnounted in a vertical position. Obviously, a 
small-tipped soldering-iron is a "must". I)o not 
use the tvvo ends of the châssis for parts-mounting 
purposes. To do so would interfère vs ith inserting 
atid removing the châssis from tiie cabinet. 

Tune cl Circuits 
The Miller people recently redesigned their 

No. 1461 variable capaeitor, making it smuller 
and more rugged in the process. Uhfortunately, 
the capaeitance per section novv is 2 or 3 «uf. less 
tlian in the earlier design. This necessitated a 
slight change in the L\, Ln and Lg coils for proper 
eoverage of tlie varions tonds. The data in 
Table 1 are correct for the nevv 1461. Some slight 
manipulation to increase the secondary turn 
spacings wiil ho required if these coils are used 
with tho original 1461: othenvise, the band eov- 
erage wiil be slightly more than required. 

lîecause of some mix-up at the f'aetory, the 
printed literature enclosed with the new 1461 
states that the capaeitance is "3 to 16 per sec- 
tion". Don't you believe it. A spécial check by 
Mr. Bill (iourtney, IviH <Kfv. Milier's ciiief engi- 
neer. showed the actual capaeitance to be 5.6 to 
23 tinS. per section. Many of us, hicluding Mr. 
Courtney, hope these misleading data sheets wiil 
be corrected eventually. Confusmg, to say the 
least. 

The high-C electron-coupled first oscillator and 
the way in whieh it is used are rallier uncon- 
ventional and probably rate some comment. Ùn 
fjoth 40 and 80 meters, the oscillator opérâtes on 
its fundamental frequeney, this being approxi- 
mately 1600 kc. higher than the actual received 
signal frequeney. Fundamental opération on the 
h ii/h side of the signal was used with ail of the 

original HBR-14 h.f. oscillator coils. For ex- 
ample, for proper mixing with an off-the-air 
signal of 7000 kc., a first-oscillator fundamental 
frequeney of 8600 kc. is used. The C/L ratio of 
the new 40- and 80-meter La coils is sueh that a 
high degree of first-oscillator stability is achieved 
with such an arrangement. 

Unfortunately, optimum first-oscillator sta- 
bility on the 10-, 15-, and 20-meter bands isn't 
obtained qui te so simply. À satisfaetory solution 
was finally arrived at in the following way: The 
new La coils for the three higher-frequency bands 
are so designed that not only does the first oscilla- 
tor operate on the loin side of the actual signal 
frequeney but, in addition, the oscillator's ftmdu- 
mental frequeney is exactly one half of the re- 
quired mixing frequeney; that is, the mixing 
frequeney is the second harmonie of the oscillator. 
For example, the 1000-ke, beat with an off-the- 
air-signal of 14,000 kc. is obtained by mixing 
with the 12,400-kc. second harmonie of the first 
oscillator, which actually is operating on a 
fundamental frequeney of 6200 kc. This method 
makes it possible to use a relatively large oscilla- 
tor tank capaeitance on 10, 15, and 20 meters, and 
is of considérable help insofar as first-oscillator 
stability is eoncerned. 

Some of you may raise au eyebrow at this 
rather imusual harmonie method of opération, 
but don't let it bother you too much. Months of 
use in my own receivers, as well as in a number of 
others, have proved the soundness of this arrange- 
ment from any angle you might care to mention. 

The L/C ratio in the original HBR-14 oscillator 
was sufficiently high so that the coils could be 
duplicated in a more-or-less haphazard fashion, 
and stiil be tuned to the required frequeney. The 
nevv Ls coils wiil not stand stiil for such sioppy 
construction practices. Not only must they be 
tigbtly wound, but the over-all length (turns 
spacing) of tho "A" windings must be very close 
to the specified dimensions. Otherwise, the in- 
ductance wiil have been altercd to the point 
where the rather small ratio of variable to fixed 
capaeitance provided by the APC bundset 
capaeitor wiil not, be sufficienfc to tune the coils 
to the desired frequeney. 

Some of you may wouder why I didn't relieve 
this situation somewhat by using a larger vari- 
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able eapacitance, wità a correspondingly smaUer 
fixed eapacitance across the coiis. Such a eom- 
bination was tricd, with rather disappointing re- 
sults. First, thc largcr APC condenser extends 
down inside thc coil form to such an estent that 
the effective inductance and Q of the secondary 
are seriously affeeted. Second, I discovered not 
ail APC-type variables are as good electrically as 
I previously may have considered them to be. 
Numerous Ls experiments here have proved that, 
generally speaking, the smaller the variable 
padder the better, insofar as first^oscillator sta- 
bility is concerned. I have had to replace two or 
three APC's because the first-oscillator frcquency 
drift, usually in a négative direction, was so 
hopelessly rapid and of such magnitude that it 
would have been impossible to correct it by other 
naeans. Replacing the APC invariably eured this 
trouble. In no instance was the abnormal drift 
caused by a defective siIver-mica/N750 ceramic 
fixed-padder combination. For satisfactory ré- 
sulta the APCs must be made of l)rass, rather 
fhan aluminum. Hammarlund APCs are so con- 
structed and arc mcommended, although surplus 
APCs made of silver-plated brass still are avail- 
able and most certainly ean be used if you have 
them. 

i )o not, attempt to substitute so-called "zero- 
temp." ceramic fixed capacitors for the specified 
silvcr-micas in tliese fixcd-padder eombinations. 
Experiments here quickly shovved that such 
capacitors aetually are so "négative" in ohar- 
acteristics, in this application at least, they 
simply cannot be used. Fig. 3 shows the proper 
method of mounting the fixed padders in the 
Ls coil forms. 

Fiq. 3—Mounting arrangement for air padders (Ci, C:, 
C3) and fixed padder capacitors (Cd in coil forms. 

The N750 capacitances specified are those 
nsed in my own receivers, and should prove sub- 
stantially correct for the average HBR as vvell. 
Larger or smaller values can be substituted 
should some particular receiver show a nced for 
more close compensation. Receiver drift in tiio 
positive direction — indicated by the tuning 
dial's having to be moved toward a lesser- 
capacitance setting to maintain frcquency — is 
rectified by increasing the amount of N750 
eapacitance used. Négative drift is indicated and 
corrected by the reverse procédure. 

Circuit Pointers 

A erystal on exactly 1700 kc. in the second 
oscillator is not mandatory. Any frcquency be- 
tween 1600 and 1710 kc. can bc substituted. But, 
regardless of frcquency, the cryskd must be a 
good one. A sluggish erystal at this point will 
seriously impair the over-all gain of the receiver. 

Tho oscillator-injection requirements of the/r 
6BC5 and the previously-used 6AH6 mixers are 
quite similar. I would suggest 4 to turns of 
No. 18 plastic-covered solid wire for Cr, and 3H 
to 4 turns for Cx. Never forget that the heart of 
the HBR's performance is in the front end. A bit 
of experimenting not only with oscillator injec- 
tion but in the Lia-Au- and Lsx-Ljb spacitigs as 
well, will pay handsome ilividends. The results 
of any change can be determined by before-and- 
after S-meter readings. Naturally, ail of the 
receiver gain-control settings must remain uu- 
changed during such experimenting if the S-meter 
readings are to mean anything. By using the 
receiver's ealibration oscillator as the signal 
genorator for such tests the input to the receiver 
will remain constant. 

In my case no additional fixed padder aoross 
the012-M5b.f.o. coil, Tj, wasrequired; themanu- 
facturer's huilt-in variable eapacitance plus the 
additional pitch-control eapacitance was suf- 
ficiently large. 

The parasitic supprossor, Li, in the 6BJ6 r.f. 
stage grid is there as a precautionary measure 
only. I have never had any parasitic problems at 
this point, but my correspondence soems to 
indicate there may have been others who vvere 
not quite so fortunate. In any case, the sup- 
pressor does not affect the normal opération of 
the r.f. stage, so it was iustalled and forgotten. 

A choice of S-meter response eharacteristics is 
available in the HBR-16. The triode-conuected 
6CB6 specified gives S-meter readings quite in 
line with today's accepfcd standards. However, 
a 6AK5 can be substituted for a stingy response, 
while a 6BC5 can be used should your fastes 
run to the "10 over S9" type of report. These 
tliree tubes are interchangeable as wired; the 
cathode bias control (lia) "zéro" adjustment 
being the only thing that need be touched when 
the tubes are changed. The reason for the différ- 
ence in response is of course the différence in 
amplification with the three triodc-connectcd 
pentodes. 

The 0-1 milliammeter in the S-meter circuit 
must be of the U'Arsonval type; otherwise the 
internai résistance will be too high for the S-meter 
circuit to be operative. The miniature Lafayetto 
S meter (0-1 movement) used in the HBR-10 lias 
an internai résistance slightly higher than that 
of the average JJ'Arsonoval-type meter, which 
explains the 200-ohni shunting resistor novv ealled 
for in the S-'metor circuit. 

The frequency stability of the HBR-16 is such 
that the lO-ju/if. variable formerly used for eali- 
bration correction is now relatively unimportant. 
The dial ealibration remains essentially un- 
changed on any baud, wbetlier the receiver bo 
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hot or eold. This bcing so, the capaeitaneo has 
boeu ehangp.d to aboitt 1 or 2 maximum, and 
if this control luis any real use in (he présent, 
Hcheme of things, it is as a vernier adjustment 
for the first oseillator, useful in s.s.l). tuning. 

Witli the tiBKô produet deteetor as used in the 
HBR-16, the b.f.o. injection <ioes not affect the 
fnnetioning of the a.v.c. System of the reeeivor. 
Therefore, a.v.c. eau ixs used ou both s.s.b. and 
c.w. provided the varions gain controls are suf- 
ficiently advanced to cause incoming signais to 
actuate the S meter. 

Aliçfnment 

The alignment procédure descrilieil in the 
original article will apply equally vrell to the 
!iBR-16. The i.f. transformer fiadders should bc 
screwed down to the maximum-capacitance set- 
ting and then backed off about une third of a. 
turn, prior to beginning. This will pre-tune ail 
the transformers to substantially the same fre- 
«jucncy t about 100 kc. ) and allow for subséquent 
capacitance adjustments in either direction dur- 
ing the final peaking proeess. 

The tuning gang, i\, should be set near maxi- 
mum capacitance (about ''2" on the tuning dial 
scale) before adjusting the APC bandset con- 
densers, C'i, t'a, and t'3, for the lower edges of 
the bands. Complète bandspread is more readily 
achieved by doing this. 

In Conclusion 
This time, anticipating a répétition of what 

liappenod with the tlBR-l-t, drawn-to-scale blue- 
prints of the putu'l and châssis layonts will be 
a val lable, also 8 by 10 glossy prints of the photo- 
graphs aceompanying this article, together with 
additional mimeographed hints and kinks for 
which there simirly is not onough room in the 
pages of QST. A stamped envelope to me will 
brmg further détails. 

In closing, may I paraphrase what I wrote in 
the original article: '' As an all-around reeeiver for 
a.m., s.s.b. or c.w., the 1IBR-1G will give an 
excellent account of itself. in any situation, and 
in any company ". Tins is even more true today 
than when it was originally written. My doors 
are aivvays opeu to any of you who might want 
tu sit in for a personal démonstration. And re- 
ine mber, you do not neoossarily have to lie a 
"whiz" at sucli tidugs, should you décidé you 
would like to buiid the ÏIBR-1G. it still is as 
simple and straiglitforward in design as a 
worthwhile reeeiver could possibiy be. 

I wish to thank K8EML, WlMUZ, W5DRW, 
VE3DOD, KOAOV, WGERC and Mr. Bob 
ICckart, 0480 Lakewood Ave., Dallas, Texas for 
their enthusiastic co-operation ami help over the 
past many months. if these HBR articles have 
accomplished something in the way of ronewing 
interest in building your own communications 
reeeiver, tiiese gentlemen most certainly deserve 
a major portion of the crédit. |05T—1 

The r.f. section is in the right-hand area of the châssis in this bottom vîew, with the r.f. amplifier at the bottom, mixer in the 
centcr, and h.f. oseillator at the top. The input coil and associated capacitor. Ci*, of the 1 600-kc. transformer, Ti, are in 
the upper right corner. The output coil and capacitor are at top center in this picture, near the second-mixer socket. 
Filter chokes are at the upper left, and the audio output transformer is mounted at the center of the left side. Wiring asso- 
ciated with the various stages can be identified with the help of the top-of-chassis layout, Fig. 2. 

Components along the panel edge (at bottom) are, left to right, the b.f.o. and a.c. swîtches, phone jack and phones- 
speaker switch, audio gain control, a.m.-5.s.b. switch, i.f. gain control, mixer gain control, antenna-trimmer, r.f. gain 

control, and send-receïve switch. 



The 6DQ5 — ihe latest of a séries of tubes 
of increasingly hisher performance in 
wide-angle TV sweep circuits — takes a 
relalively tremendous plate current at 
zéro grid bias, and with only 150 volts on 
the screen. This offers the possibllity of 
obtaining high po>ver oulput at com- 
paratively low plate voilage, a possibility 
investigalcd by the authors and reported 
In this article, ('onclusion: The 6DQ5 
bas a lot to offer as an s.s.b. linear am- 
plifier. 

Linearity and Power 

Output ivilh a New 

TV Sweep Tube 

The 6DQ5 as a Linear Amplifier 

BY O. E. GARDNER,* W9RWZ AND J. D. GOOCH,* W9YRV 

In consideriiig a tube type for use as the output 
Uuear amplifier of a mobile s.s.b. trausmitter, 
tests were made on the 6DQ5, a new reeeiving 

type designed for liorizontal amplifier service in 
color TV receivers.1 Publishod eurves show that 
a liigh peak plate current of 700 ma. flows at the 
time the instantaneous plate voltage swings down 
to 50 volts across the tube. This opération occurs 
without driving the grid positive and for a screen 
voltage of only 150 volts. Large plate voltage 
swings give high elficiency,2 and large peak plate 
currents givo high output power. The grid main- 
tains good control of plate current down nearly 
to cutoff, which suggests that linearity can be 
obtaiucd with a fairly small no-sigual plate cur- 
reut, lowering the average d.c. power require- 
ment. To vcrify these facts a graphical analysis 
was made to give operating values and computed 
linearity. These values were used for an expéri- 
mental breadboard. 

Linear Amplifier Requirements 
Occasional speech peak powers are so rauch 

greater than average speeeh power that some- 
thing akin to a radar puise opération is desired. 
These peaks are not too important in "getting 
tho message through" but cannot be easily 
clipped3 without causing splattering in sideband. 
L'or this reason a TV deflection tube designed for 
puise service! without the grid driven positive 
performs well. If properly designed Class AB» 
opération is used pealcs are not clipped as the 
grid is driven farther positive, but large drive 
power is required to drive the grids positive. 

*o/o Control Systems Laboratory, University of Illinois, 
TJrbana, Illinois. 1 The ruanufaoturer voicod no disapproval of this partieu- 
lar use of the tube, but the tube warranty does not înelude 
sueh expérimental use. . 2 R. L. Norton, "Trausrnitting Tubes for Linear Amplifier 
Service," available from Penta Labs., inc., Santa Barbara, 
Oalifornîa, This paper diseusses tube requirements for 
efficient linear output. The 6DQ5 is an example of an effi- 
cient type. 3 Phil J. Ferrell, "Constant Amplitude Speech," I.R.E. 
National Convention Record 1058, Part 8, p. 190, 

Puckott hus describod tlûs for grounded-grid 
opération.11 

In général, Class ABi amplifiera are limited in 
power output to the amplitude aclûeved when 
the grid is driven up to zéro bias, while Class ABo 
ampli fiers are limited in power output by heat 
dissipated in the plate at large inputs or simply 
by running out of grid power from the driver. 

If flat-topping is allowed to oceur only a small 
porcontage of the time the average speech power 
is small comparod with the peaks 5 and, hence. 
on the average the tube dissipation is not too 
much larger than the no-signal dissipation. For 
this reason our amplifier is operated at ratcd 
plate dissipation under no-signal conditions, and 
the low average power of speech prevents exceed- 
ing the rated plate dissipation too much. If 
précautions during tune-up are observed and 
sustained whistling is avoided, good tube life eau 
be expeetcd, ospceially in mobile service. 

Comparable peak power output from a tube 
such as a 6146 cannot be obtuined by running it 
above its ratings on peaks unloss a plate voltage 
several limes maximum rated is used. Sueh 
mobile supplies are uncommon, and the 6140 
would be eontmuously overloaded voltage-wise. 
The 6L)(j5 is overloaded plate-current-wise, l)ut 
during spuwli duty cycles only. Higher sereen 
voltages are unsatisfaetory because grid opération 
is then largely in the remote cutoff région, where 
there is diminishing control over plate current. 
This introduces large distortion in the cross-over 
région of the tvvo-tono test, and appears as pro- 
nonneed concavity in the trapézoïdal linearity 
pattern. 

Since similar considérations hold for audio- 
frequency amplifiers it appears that a 200-watt 
Class AB] modulator for a.m. (pardon the ex- 
pression!) could be built using a pair of 6DQ5s 

4 Puekett, " Note:, on Grounded-Grid R.F. Amplifiers." 
Q8T. Deeember, 1954. ù ii. iMngnuski and \V. Firestonc, "Gomparison of SSB 
and FM for VHF Mobile ,Service," Froc. IRE, Deeember, 
1956, p. 1S34. This paper shows that for 2 per cent ilat- 
topping speeeh, the r.m.s. power is 1J of p.e.p. 
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Fîg. 1 —Circuit diagram of the 
expérimental llnear amplifier and 
set-up for checking lînearity. Ca- 
pacitances are in /^uf. uniess 
otherwîse specifîed. 
Li — 1 jth. wîth 2-turn Hnk. 
Ls—\ (xh. (6 turns No. 16 spaced 

wire diam. on l'/a-inch 
form). 

U—5 turns No. 20, tapped at 
center, wound on 47-ohm 
1 -watt résister. 

.001^ f* 

and would requirc only a «niali voltage-amplifier 
tube as a driver, with no driver transformer. 

Linear Amplifier Construction 
An amplifier vvas built using the circuit shown 

in Fig. 1 to operate at 29 Me. Bruene capacitanee- 
bridge neutralization and a pi-network output 
circuit were used. A regulated screen voltage must 
be furnished but stnee tiie maximum screen 
(•lurent required is about 8 ma. a VR tube îs 
idéal. A variable bias supply was used, but series- 
connccted dry batteries eau be substituted sinee 
no ciurent is drawn from them. The heater re- 
quires 6.3 voite at 2.5 amperes. 

In resonating the grid and plate coiis the un- 
usually large tube input capacitance of 23 p#»f. 
and output capacitance of II ppt. should be 
taken into considération. A plate tank Q of 12 
was obtained by using the plate tuning capaci- 

tance per me ter of wavelength shown in Table I, 
multiplying it by the wavelength in meters of the 
band on which opération is plarmed and subtract- 
iug 11 ,u/if. for tube capacitance. The poil that 
resonates with this value of capacitance gives the 
correct L/C ratio for a Q of 12. 

The parasitic suppressor data also are given in 
Fig. 1, With this design the plate parasitic sup- 
pressed in our circuit was at 130 Me., so TVT 
should not be rnuch of a problem.6 This relatively 
high frequency atteste to the low-iuductance 
leads of the tube when the double pin connections 
to screen, cathode, and grid are used. 

Since we measured 80 watts output with less 
thau 0.4 watt driving power it is fairly obvious 
that good shielding betvveen the grid and plate 
circuits is necessary. We did this by keeping ail 

(i Orainmer, "V.H.F. Parasitics in Beam Tctrodes,"Q»ST'. 
Auguiit, 1952. 

Fig. 2—Oscilloscope patterns showing linearity. Conditions for A, left, and B, cenfer, as followss 

Plate voltage 
Screen voltage 
Grid voltage 
Zero-signal 

plate current 

150 volts (regulated) 
— 46 volts 

Max.-sîgnal 
plate current 
(singlp tone) 

Max.-signal 
screen current 

Power output 
Frequency 

8 ma. 
53 watts p.e.p. 
29 Me. 

The pattern at C, right, taken by applying the same signal to both input terminais of the test circuit, shows the linearity of 
the test circuit aione, for comparison with the amplifier patterns at A and B. An idéal amplifier would give exactly the 

same pattern as C. 
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Table I 

J Calculated Values 1 | Measured Values2 

Plate Voltage 
Screen Voltage 
Plate Carrent (zéro sig.) 
Bias Voltage 
Plate Current (single tone) ma. 
Screen Current (single tone) ma. 
Input D.C. Watts (single tone) 
Output Power Watts (single tone) 
Tube Load Résistance 
Plate Tuning Onpaeitanec .ujuf./Meter 

of Wavelength 8 

Efficieney 

1 Thest' arc cafciilatod values. The calculated outputs must be deerease»! by 10 pcr cent or so, depending on circuit losses, 
to get realizable output. 

- Thèse are measured expérimental values ut 2b Me. 3 For a Q of 12. mako plate tuning eapacitunee in circuit equul to tfiis value times wavelength in meters of band operuted. 
minus 11 g/if. of tube output capacitance. For example, on 20 meters. with plate voltage of ûOO, plate capacitancc is 21) X 
4.6 - 11 « 81 nfit. 

the pltite circuit, iuciuding the neutralizing ca- mobile plate supplies the circuit was tben oper- 
pacitor, above the châssis and the grid circuit ated at a plate voltage of 500. An output of 53 
lielow. watts was measured under the conditions shown 

in Table 1. The grid drive was measured aud 
Amplifier Opération appeared to be iess than 0.1 watt. 

The tube was noutralisscd by putting a signal A 6146 was plaeed in the circuit, and the screen 
into the plate output terminais and adjusting voltage raised to 200 volts. The 0L)Q5 produced 
for a null at the grid input side. Then the voltages a power output about double that of the 6146. 
were applied ami the bias was adjusted to give 
35 ma. static plate current with 700 volts on the Linearity Measurements 
plate. The required bias varied by a volt or two A modulated drive was next substituted for 
on différent tubes tried. At this point the bias the single-tone drive and the 1N39B diode en- 
was deereased for an instant to cause 200 ma. velope detector was connected to the GDQ5 grid 
(date current aud the circuit checked for any as shown in Fig. I. The photograph of Fig. 2A 
parasitic output. Expoctod troubles associated shows the linearity with 700 volts on the plate 
with highcr-capacitance tubes were. nonexistent, and 80 watts p.e.p. output, while Fig. 2B shows 
aud tire ease of obtaining stable opération was a the linearity for 500 volts on the plate and 53 
pleasant surprise. In faet, the parasitic suppresser watts p.e.p. output. The photo of Fig. 20 was 
was removed and only a very weak parasitic made without the amplifier, thus giving a chcck 
oscillation was présent. This, however, was a on the linearity of the measuring circuit, 
single-baml amplifier and more troubles woukl _ , 
(je expccted in a band-switching design. Calculations and Measurements Compared 

Drive was applied and loading increased until Table 1 shows the calculated operating condi- 
maximum output was obtained with drive just tiens for 700- and 500-voit plate supplies. The 
short of grid current. If loading is not sufficiently calculated power outputs of 101 aud 71 watts do 
heavy the screen current will be higher than not include circuit losses. The last two columns 

' optimum. The output was quickly measured show measured operating values and measured 
undor thèse single-tone conditions hy an r.f. power outputs ineluding circuit losses at 20 Me. 
voltmeter aeross the 50-ohm load and au output On lower frequeneies, measured power outputs 
of 80 watts was indieated. The input was 100 doser to the calculated values should be obtained 

f ma. at 700 volts or 133 watts. This is 53 watts «rince circuit losses are smallor. 
plate dissipation in a tube rated at 24 watts, so Tube handbook curves for a screen voltage of 
the précautions necessary at tune-up can be 150 were replotted as constant current curves, 
apprcciated. The over-all efficieney was 60 per and are shown in Fig. 3. Operating conditions aud 
cent. Higher efficieney is difficult to attain at 29 power outputs for plate voltages of 700 and 
Me. without more specialized eomponents. Cir- 500 were computud using the Eimac Computer 
cuit losses generally go up with frequency, so an nid.7 Also, a linearity curve, shown in Fig. 4, was 
output doser to the calculated 101 watts should computed by taking various grid drive voltages 
be obtained on the lower frequency bamls. _ "^"iltddÛÔCuUough, Inc., San Carlos, Cdïfôrnia, 

lu considération <)l tiie, commoilly availablo x^rformatice Compiiter," Applications Bulletin No. 5. 
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10 = 700 MA 

Fig. 3—Constanf-cur- 
rent curves for the 
6DQ5. This set of curves 
was consfructed from 
the publfshed plate 
famîly of curves for the 

tube. 
CONSTANT CURRENT 

CHARACTERISTICS 
FOR 6DQ5 TUBE 

Esg «1S0V. 

R. F, TRANSFER 
CHARACTERISTICS 

6DQ5 

Jm 
■iii 

8 

-40 -.30 -20 U 
PEAK R.F. GRID VOLfS 

Fig. 4—Transfer characterîstic of the 6DQ5 as a linear 
r.f. amplifier, based on data obtained from the expéri- 

mental 29-Mc. set-up. 

llerc is t,ko October schedule for the Western 
MARS Teehnieal Net. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 local timc, 78311.5 3293, 143,100 kc.ï 

Oct. 4 — Bowdoin Arc tic Exploration. 

Oct. 11 — Net Session and Conversion Informa- 
tion. 

Oct. 18 - A PNPN Svvitch. 

Oct. -5 — A Revieu" of Parametric Amplifiers. 

 ! I i LJ LJ 
200 300 400 500 600 700 800 

PLATE VOLTAGE (VOLTS) 

and coniputing r.f. output amplitudes for eacli 
drive level. 

Summary 
As a Clan» ABj linear amplifier, the GI)Q5 

prcduce» about twice as much power output as a 
(il 10 at simitar liucarity and with similar plate 
voltage. Sizcable p.e.p. output, of 58 to 80 watts 
eau be ubtained vvitli one tube and a 500- to 
700-volt mobile plate supply. The grid-drive 
requirement on 2!) Me. was less tlian 0.1 watt. 
The tube dissipation is exceeded during talk 
perioils, but the eompactness, large output, and 
low drive power are attractive for mobile use. 
Exceeding dissipation, as proposcd, is not oniy 
believed justifiable beeausc of the low duty cycle 
of speech but is even more tolcrable in mobile 
use beeause of shorter periods of opération. 
Measured linearity is fairly goixl; rough caleula- 
tions give 25 db. suppression of spurious produets 
in the unwanted sideband, and the large peak- 
power capability tends to minimize flat-topping 
and the splatter it causes. As a final advautage, 
the 0f)Q5 eosts less thau the 0140. 

Back Copies and Photographs 
Back copies of QtiT i-eferred to in this 

issue are eurrontly available, unless other- 
wise imlicated, from our Circulation De- 
partment. Please send money order or 
check — 50é for cach cop> with your 
order; we cannot i)ill small orders nor can 
we ship c.o.d. 

Kull size (8 by 10) glossy prints of equip- 
ment described in QST by staff members 
ionlif) can iie fumished at $1.50 cach. 
Please indicate the QST issue, page num- 
ber, and other uecensarj' identification 
when ordering, and include fuil remittance 
with vour order — we do not bill nor ship 
c.o.d." 
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Tips for Technicians 

and Other V.H.K 

Neivcomers 

G£T THE BEAM 
UP OVEQ THE TV 

AWTENWAS 

Firing Up on 6 and 2 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

If you madc your start in amateur radio in the 
last few years you probably came in via the 
Novice door. If you're primarily intcrestod 

in v.h.f. work the chances are fairly good that 
you tarried a whilc in the room marked "Tech- 
nicians." Qui te a few of you are still there, and 
you're going to have company aplenty. Opening 
the 50-Me. band to Teehnician occupancy in 
1955 helped to make active hams out of thou- 
sands of holders of a ticket that up to then had 
been little more than a serap of paper. Avail- 
ability of 145 to 147 Me,, effective Aug. 21 gives 
Technicians practically unlimited operating priv- 
ilèges in the amateur bands from 50 Me. up. 
To many neweomers, now and in years to corne, 
there will be little incentive to go higher in the 
licensing structure. 

That, in iteelf, is not necessarily bad, for it is 
not the class of license one holds, but what lie 
does with it that counts. If an occupant of the 
v.h.f, bands eonducts himself in such a way 
that ham radio is botter for his having been a 
part of it, then few will oaro whether his ticket 
is marked Teehnician, General or Extra Class. 
What, then, is this world above 50 Me. good for, 
and how do you go about setting up for business 
there? 

Possibilities 
Most people are attracted to amateur radio 

because it offers them a means of communica- 
tion independent of any commercial facility. 
The talking seems the thing; the means are 
•sccondarj at first. But gradually the means 
become more important. Often how a contact 
is ruade is far more interesting than what is 
said. This concern with the "how and why" 
looms espcciaily large in the v.h.f. picturo. The 
50- and 144-Mc. bands are fine for just talking. 
There are few botter frequencies, in fact; but the 
~ * V4I.F. Editor, QST- 

ham who develops no interest in exploiting the 
various long-distance possibilities misses at least 
half the l'un of the game. 

The 50-Mc. band, for instance, is one of the 
most interesting slices of the radio-frequency 
spectrum, propagatkm-wise, that is open to 
amateur use. Everything happeus there now and 
then. Not often enough to make any facet of 50- 
Mc. 1JX a routine matter, but still frcquently 
enough to keep onc's interest whetted the year 
around. We can't cover the whole story here, 
but the [lamlhnnk chaptcr on wave propagation 
tells you ail you need to get started. QST articles 
listed at the end of this discussion will fill in 
détails. When you get to the point where you 
can tell single-hop sporadic-A' skip from double- 
hop, or you know whether that fluttery signal 
seemingly coming in off the baek of your beam is 
back-scatter or auroral roflection, you're ou the 
way. 

On 144 Me. you'll find some of the same thrills, 
plus some différent ones. llere. again the Hand- 
book is a guide to the threshold. Practical oper- 
ating expérience and keen observation will take 
you much farther. This band will not show you 
ail the ionospheric tricks that 50 Me. has in its 
bag, but its response to weather variations is 
greater. You'll find a new meaning in daily 
weather information published in newspapers 
and dispensed via radio and télévision. You may 
develop into something of a weather prophet on 
your own, after you've watched the cffects of 
weather changes ou the strength and charaeter 
of v.h.f. signais. Tropospheric propagation was 
the first v.h.f. UN médium to be discovered by 
amateurs. Y'ou'U find detailed reports on this 
one in QST as far back as 19154. Work done in 
this field by the late Ross Hull, and reported by 
him in QST of the middle '30s is a splendid 
example of the scientific potential of our hobby. 
His articles are "must" reading, even today. 
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COMVESSIOMS 
MAV DESTttoy THE 

RESALEVALUE 

-Z£^riVi\ 

Transmit ters 

Today's v.h.f. enthusiast can set up for bus- 
iness on 6 and 2 without building any of bis 
uwn equipment, but tlie fellow who bas deiinite 
ideas of vvbat he wants probably will do some 
Ijuilding. Making your own gear is liigbiy worth- 
while experience, in any event, There are count- 
less ways to go about setting up a v.b.f. station; 
only some of the more popular are diseussed 
iielow. 

Converling Commercial Gear. Many neweomers 
bave commercial transmitters for the lower 
bands ieft over from their Novice days. Tbe 
AERL Technical Information Service receives 
hundreds of requests for information on con- 
version of these transmitters for 50-Mc. opéra- 
tion. Présumai )ly \ve vvill now also be in for an 
avalanche of requests for 144-Mc. conversions. 
Our advice on the latter is simple: Don't try it! 

Conversions of the Vilring 1 and II, the Ad- 
venturer, tbe Kanger, the AT-1, the DX-35 and 
ihe DX-40 for 50 Me. bave appeared in QST. 
(Détails in the bibiiograpliy.) \Ve cannot supply 
conversion information on other commercial 
units. Conversion is cut-and-try business of a 
sort not normaily donc in the AKRL Lab. Au- 
thors of our conversion articles are hardy ex- 
perimenters who worked ont suitable methods 
and then took the trouble to write down tiie 
procédure and send it in to us for publication in 
QST. Please do not ask for conversions of nuits 
not on the above list. They are not available. 

Conversion of bandswitcliing transmitters de- 
signed for use on 80 through 10 meters so that 
they will work on 0 may be noue too rewarding. 
Most such designs just about make it to 10; 
going another band higher in frequency takes 
some doing. If it were easy the manufacturer 
would bave done it in the fust place. Compo- 
nents that are right for 80 are almost certain to 
be too bulky for fi. Tvvo tubes in parallel, for 
example, may be fine for a transmitter lineup 
intended to work on 80 through 10, but the same 
circuit is highly unlikely to be good for 6. It will 
be useless on 2. We have rejected a lot more 
v.h.f. conversion articles than we've aecepted. 
Often they either are makeshifts on 6, or they 
«•présent major rebuilding opérations that de- 
stroy tbe usefulness of the transmitter for lower 
bands, and thus lower the resale value. 

Though someone probably will find a way to 

do it, conversion of commercial multiband rigs 
for 2-meter opération is presently beyond the 
realm of practicality. Tuned circuits for the 
144-Mc. band bear little resemblance to those 
used in bandswitclihig transmitters of conven- 
tional design, and tubes coramonly used on lower 
frequencies may be eompletely unsuited to op- 
ération above 50 Me. 

A better way to make use of commercial 
equipment intended for lower bands is to take 
the power and modulation (if any) from the 
existing transmitter and apply them to r.f. units 
designed espceially for the v.h.f. bands in ques- 
tion. Suitable transmitter line-ups may be found 
in QST and the Handbook, Some commercial rigs 
have auxiliary power sockets that make this 
easy. 

IIow Much Power? 
The power level to be used is an important 

point for considération. Yon can have fun on the 
v.h.f. bands witk low power, and many never go 
above the lOU-watt bracket. But if you're going 
into v.h.f. with both. feet you will do well to 
bear high power in mind when you plan j-our 
station. If you do it right you can start with 
a few watts, expand to perhaps 100 watts in the 
intermediate period, and then jump to the max- 
imum the law allows, or close to it, at a later 
date, without ineurring needless expenditures 
for equipment that may beeome obsolète because 
it is not well adapted to yoiu ultimate needs. 

Building in subassenïblies, with power supplies 
and modulation equipment on separate châssis 
from the r.f. units, pays off here. One-ehussis 
stations are nice in some ways, but a complété 
transmitter built in one package is a lot of work 
and it does not readily combine with higher- 
powered gear later on. We lean to subassemblies 
in QST and Handbook v.h.f. designs on this 
account. 

Cri/stal Control or VFO? Noarly ail v.h.f. men 
have used crystal control in the past, and for 
good reason. It is not easy to make a good v.f.o. 
for v.h.f. use. A générons supply of erystals may 
be a much more satisfactory way of moving 
around the band. Don't standardize on erystals 
you sec advertised at bargain priées, however. 
These are available only for certain surplus 
frequencies. You'11 find a lot of company on 
these spots most of the time, and being stuck on 
50.1, 50.25, 50.4, 144.13, 144.45, 145.35 or some 
other of those 25-eent ehannels may eost you 
plenty of dollars worth of watts wasted in calling 
people who will never find you at the bottom of 
the pile. 

Order erystals slightly différent from those 
you commonly sue in the surplus advertisements, 
or grind or etch them yoursclf. It's not hard. See 
the bibliography. 

Reccivers and Converters 
Today's neweomer is offered a bewildering 

array of equipment for v.h.f. réception. Ob- 
viously, we cannot tell you just what you should 
buy or build, but here are a few tips that may 
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lielp you to make an intelligent ehoiee. Vou 
may want to do sortie building. The Handbnok 
deseribes some first-class v.h.f. converters, if 
you décidé on this course. 

V.h.f. réception iscommordy donc with eiystal- 
controllod converters operated in eonj miction 
with communications reeeivers designed for lower 
frequencies, The communications ruceiver is 
important; your choice liem may make or break 
you in your foray into the v.h.f. fleld. Don't 
overlook the used receiver rnarket. Reeeivers 
cost a lot of money these days, but thore were 
some migiity good ones built years ago. Quite a 
few of them are still adéquate for use as a tunable 
i.f. system with v.h.f. converters. Receiver ar- 
ticles given in the bibliography wiil give you 
more information than we eould include in a 
général discussion like this. 

Important receiver qualities are stability, 
timing rate :ind selectivity. With converters 
designed for 7-Mc. output, stability is usualiy 
not much of a problcm. Most reeeivers are good 
enough in this respect, up to about 14 Me. or 
•su. If your i.f. is to be in the 20- to 30-Mc. range, 
be sure that your receiver is a double-conversion 
type. No single-conversion receiver with a 455- 
kc. i.f. lias adéquate image rejection for con- 
vurter use above about 20 Me. or so. Inexpensive 
reeeivers may even lie poor at 14 Me. 

Some late-model reeeivers have tuning ranges 
designed especially for use as the i.f. range for 
erystal-controlled v.h.f. converters. Theso pro- 
vide tuning-rato and dial-calibration qualities 
that are not readily obtainable othenvise. 

A few reeeivers have a 50-Mn. bond built in. 
Some of these are worth little for practical 
amateur purposes. Others may do a passable job, 
but nearly ail arc inferior to a eonverter-receiver 
combination. lixceptions are some new jobs de- 
signed especially for v.h.f. use. A rule of thumb 
to be applied to judging the usefulness of a 50-Mc. 
timing range in a receiver that works on ail lower 
amateur bands is to check to see if it is a double- 
conversion design. If it is, its image rejection wiil 
lie good enough on 50 Me. if its sensitivity is a 
bit on the low side this ean be correctcd by the 
addition of a simple 50-Mc. r.f. amplifier stage. 
The eonvertor circuits for 50 Me. in the Hanrlbook 
show r.f. amplifier détails that ean be "lifted" 
for this purpose. 

Antennas 
The rule for antennas is simple: Put up the 

biggest thing you cari get off the ground. Opéra- 
tion on 50 Me. is commordy done with 4- or 
5-element arrays of the Vagi type. Beware of 
short booms and close element spaeing; the 
longer arrays with wide spaeing between élé- 
ments wiil almost certainly give higher gain 
than the dose-spaced types. If you have the 
means to support and rotate it, go to an array of 
6 or more éléments. Other things being equal, 
tire longer the boom the better. Four-element 
arrays slrould be at ioast 10 fcet long; 5-element 
jobs 12 feet minimum. 

Stacking of two or more Vagis ono above tire 

<5® "Si 
ii'J~ 

other pays off handsomely. Many outstanding 
50-Mc. stations employ stacked Vagi arrays of 
3 or more éléments each. AU the information 
needed for building and adjusting such arrays 
may be found irr the ARRL Handbook and An- 
tenna Book. Stacked Vagis should never be 
separated by less than a half vvavelength. Wider 
spaeing is désirable. 

On 144 Me. curtain arrays are popular. These 
are easy to build and usualiy require no adjust- 
ment. Their frequency response is broad and 
therefore their design is usualiy iess eritical 
than that of arrays made up of several Vagis. 
High gain and sharp pattern eau lie achieved 
with stacked Vagis on 144 Me., usualiy with 
some sacrifice in frequency response. 

The long Vagi array has merit for 144-Mc. 
service. One widely-used design has 13 elements 
on a 24-foot boom. It can be made very light 
in construction if small-diamcter elements and 
thin-wall tubing are used. Suitable designs are 
in the Handbook, the Antenna Book and QST. 

The v.h.f. array should be as high as possible. 
Gutting the antenna up above surrounding trees, 
buildings and wires pays off in improved cover- 
age, and it may be the best move you can make 
in the réduction of TVI. If the main lobe of the 
autenna is above the neighboring TV antennas 
and lead-ins the TVI-proofing job is likeiy to 
be much simpler than with low ham arrays. 

T echniques 
Vou can have a lot of fun on 6 and 2 meters if 

you never use any mode of transmission and 
réception except a.m. phone, by far the most-usod 
mode. Vou wiil never know the full potential of 
either band in this way, however. Much of the 
interesting work is done when signais are at low 
levels. and for this purpose nothing can approach 
c.w. in effectiveness. 

Don't lot the high-spoed stuff you've heard on 
lower bands scare you into an ail-phone attitude. 
Many operators on the v.h.f. bands are low on 
code expérience. They wiil weicome a chance to 
work on c.w. at low or moderato speeds. And any 
amateur vvorthy of the name is patient and 
coopérative with boginners. He may be able 
to handle 40 words per minute himself, but he'll 
respect you for trying when lie hears you keying 
slowiy, and wiil drop down to your speed, what- 
ever it may be. Learning to use code effectively 
is hard for some people; easy for others. If you'rc 

(Confinucd on page 180} 
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Below the meter are jacks for the microphone and crysfal. 
The skirted knobs are for the input (bottom) and output 
(top) capacitors of the pi network. The band switch is near 
the center. The toggle switch îs for the meter. The box 

is approximately a 6-inch cube. 

Reliable Short-Range 

Coverage with Low Power 

BY D. A. KING* K8EEY 

160 for Mobile? 

Many hams in the Miehigan-Ohio area 
are avoiciing tlie *.)IÎM of other bands in 
short-range mobile \rorU by going to 
160 meters. They bave found tbat an 
inexpensive lo«-power transmit 1er, sneh 
as the one deseribed herc by IvOEE'V, 
will d<» a good job on Ibis band. 

AT.TUouGn 160-meter opération is pormitted in 
/\ many sections of the country, activity «n 

this band is so low that many manufae- 
tnrers have ceased to include tins portion of the 
iimateur spectrum in their receiving and trans- 
mitting eiiuipment. This is very unfortunate 
as it not only handicaps the ardent 100-mot.er 
operator, but also créâtes apathy among the 
newcomers to hum radio who get the impression 
that the segment is useless for their needs and 
promptly f'orget its existence. The laek of mauu- 
factured gear, however, shonld not be allowed 
to obscure the many advantages that 100 offers, 
particularly for the mobilcer who is interested in 
reliable short-range (under 50 miles) communica- 
tion. In this respect, 100 meters is often superior 
to 75 since, watt for watt, at any distance, its 
ground-wave field strength averages 4 to 0 db. 
greater. Very low power can be used with out- 
standing'results. New navigational aids operat- 
ing at very low frequeneies offer some hope 
that the existing Loran System may eventually 
be replaced, returning the sis-position band 
switch to ham cquipment, provided that interest 
is keen. 

Transmitter Circuit 
The photographs show a simple lO-watt mobile 

transmitter designed primarily for 100 meters, 
but also providing for 75-meter opération so that 
the benefits of IGO-meter opération can be appre- 
eiated and advertised. The circuit is shown in 

4 20118 Wantl Drive, Mt. CÏemens, Miclu 

Fig. 1. iUl three tubes are type 0AQ5. A Vari- 
hoopstick, ht, is used as the inductor in the 
grid-plate osciUator output circuit. A d.p.d.t. 
rotary switch, Sj., shunts this coil with a trimmer 
eapadtor, ( j., for IGO-meter opération. The same 
switch shorts ont a portion of the inductor (£») in 
the amplifier's pi network output circuit for 75- 
meter work. 

A high-levol earbon microphone drives the 
single-tube Class A modulator directly througli 
a microphone transformer, TV Microphone vol- 
tage is obtained from the drop aeross a portion of 
the modulator-tube cathode resistor. The eenter- 
tapped primary of a loudspeaker output trans- 
former (Tv) is used as a 1-to-l. transformer that 
couples the modulator to the Class C final am- 
plifier. A 50-ma. d.c. meter can be switched to 
read either final grid curront or combined plate 
and screen current. Most of the constructional 
détails are évident in the photographs. Arrange- 
ment of compononts. many of which in this 
instance are surplus units, is not eritical. 

Change-Over Switch 
A three-pole double-throw rotary unit is used 

as the ehange-over switch. It SH'itches the an- 
tenna and plate-supply voltage to either trans- 
mitter or reoeiver. TMs tyjje of switch is quite 
satisfactory when shieldcd and mounted on the 
stoering colunm or under the dash within easy 
reach of the driver. A discarded soup can of the 
lOH-oîi. variety makes a suitable sliield. Three 
coax conueetors are mounted in the uuopened 
end of the can, and the wafer switch is mounted 
in the center of the top cover after removing ,it 
with a can opener. The B-plus wires to the rt> 
ceiver and transmitter from the receiver power 
supply may enter the can through rabber grom- 
mete at any cunvenient point, or a suitable plug- 
and-socket arrangement «an be made. When the 
internai connections have been made, the top 
cover eau be replaced by soldering. A long 
intereom-type lever should be attached to the 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the 1 60/75-meter mobile transmitter. Unless otherwise indicated, capacîtances are in fxfxf. and résist- 
ances are în ohms. Ali 1 OOO-M.uf. fîxed capacitors are disk ceramîc; those marked wîth polarîty are electrolytic; other 

fixed capacitors are mica. Resîstors are Vi watt unless otherwise indicated. R.f. chokes are 2.5 mh., 50 ma. 
Ci—9-180-jUjuf. mica trimmer (Allied Radio 60H342). L—50 turns No. 24 l!4-mch diam., ]% înches long, 
C2—140-jujuf. variable (Bud MC-1876 or équivalent). approx. 50 /xh. (B&.W 3020). 
C»—400-fXfj.f. variable, b.c. replacement type (Allied MKi—High-level carbon microphone (T-17). 

61H009). Pi—-Microphone plug. 
C4—Fixed mica capacitor as required (see text). Si—D.p.d.t. wafer switch. 
Ji—Chassis-mounting coax receptacle ($0-239). $2—D.p.d.t. toggle switch. 
J-2—Open-circuit microphone jack. Ti—High-ratio single-button microphone transformer 
Li^—Grayburne Vari-Loopstick or équivalent (approx. (Triad A-5X). 

50juh.). T2—14,000-ohm p.-to-p. speaker output transformer, 
secondary not used (Stancor A-231 2). 

switch shaft for casier opération. A push-to-talk 
reîay may bc substitutcd for tins switch, of course. 

Power Supply 
In taking power for the transmitter from the 

b.c. receiver supply, a length of three-eonduetor 
cable, shielded and preierably rubber-covered, is 
required. If necessary, sueh a cable eau be made 
up of individuai wires bonded together and cov- 
ered with braid. The B-plus line eoming from 

the rectifier-tilter department of the nîeeiver 
should be loeated and discoîinected at its firsfc tie 
point. One uf the cable wires is eounected to the 
B-plus lead, and a second wire to the tie point. 
The third wire connecta to the hot heater prong 
of tlie nearest tube soekot fnot the rectifier!). 

Antenna 
Oood results have been obtained with an 8-foot 

whip and a conter loading coii. The addition of 

Interior view of the low-power 160-meter mobile trans- 
mitter. The modulator (right) and fînal-amplifier (left) 
tubes are at the rear of the châssis, mounted in between 
the microphone transformer and the output tank coil. The 
oscillator tube is at the center, its slug-tuned plate coii 
proiecting from the rear. The variable capacitor (Cs) is in 

the output of the pi network. The input 
capacitor C2 is below deck. 
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NO, 22 H.EV- SPACED DIA.OFWIRE 

Fig. 2—Sketch showing the construc- 
tion of a low-loss loading-coîl form. 
Other détails will be found in the text. 

REMpVASl.E PVASXIÇ OQVFR IF RE0U1RED 

DRILL AND 
TAP'/j-î» 

DEEP 

FiBER ROD CORE r DIA. 

l/tOIA.PLASTIC ROOS CEMENTED INTO 'TLASTiE TgStr-FtfeCeS 

;i capacitive hat or the use of a longer whip 
will help to extend the transmitting range. 

A simple loading coil consists of a solid form of 
liber, bakelite or polystyrène rod about 5 inches 
long and 2J.-2 inches in diameter, with a •IJ^-ineh 
winding of dose-wound No. 22 Formvar or 
euameled wire. The ends of the form eau lie 
drilled and tapped to take standard ^-24 whip 
sections, barge soldering lugs or wasliers can lie 
used to make connections between the coil ends 
and the whip sections. A more ambitions low-loss 
coil form is shown in the sketch of Fig. 2. 

Those who have operated 75-meter mobile 
antennas are familiar with the problem that the 
high Q of the loaded whip prescrits at this fre- 
quency. This difficulty is even more pronouneed 
on 100. However, since the band segments here 
are narrow, they can be covered rapidly on the 
receiver, so there is little point in fréquent chang- 
ing of transmitter frequency, and most operators 
on this band peak the antenna tuning up for one 
frequency and stay there. The loading coil must 
be pruned aecurately while résonance is eheeked 
with a g.d.o. eonpled to a smail coil temporarily 
connected at the base of the whip. If provision for 
75-meter opération also is desired, a tap eau be 
placer! on the loading coil for shorting ont the 
required uumber of turns. Final adjustment 
should be marie on the air with a iield-strengtli 
meter as the indicator. 

In opération, the band switch is sot at the 75- 
raeter position, and the appropriate çrystal in- 
serted. The slug of Li is tlien adjustcd to achievo 
an amplifier grid current of 2 to 4 ma. With the 
switch in the IGO-meter position and a IGO-meter 
crystal in the frequency range assigned to your 
area, adjust C'i to again obtain correct drive. 
Once properly set, no further drive adjustments 
should be necessary. The amplifier may be 
loaded to the point where the combined plate 
and sereeu current is 50 ma. If it is impossible to 
reduce the plate current at résonance to this 
figure, extra fixed eapaeitance (t'4) should bo 
added as required. 

Receiver 
For réception, a convcrter can be built that 

will work into the car's b.c. receiver operating 
as an i.f. and audio amplifier. However, the 
low-frequency (1800-kc.) segment of the band is 
assigned to this part of the country and many 
operators have had good résulta by simpiy read- 
justing trimmers in the b.c. receiver to shift its 
tuning range a little higher in frequency. To do 
this, a b.c. station near the high end of the band 
is tuned in. The oscillator padder and/or the 
coil slug is then adjustcd slowly until the same 
signal appears about 250 kc. lower on the dial. A 
g.d.o. tuned to 1800 ko. should thon lie hoard 
near the high-frequeney end of the dial. The r.f. 
trimmers can then be adjustcd for maximum gain 
and the dial reading noted for future référencé. If 
the receiver bas push-button tuning, one of the 
buttons eau be set up for the ham band. Remem- 
ber, however, that this proccss involves sacrifieing 
some of the coverage at the low-frequency end of 
the b.c. band. 

Hundreds of transmitters of this type are in 
opération in Michigau and Ohio. Distances vvoll 
ovef 25 miles, mobile to mobile, arc covered 
eonsistently with Q5 reports. For local rag chews, 
eommunity aetivities and Civil IJefense, this 
little rig is hard to beat at the price. Why not take 
a few tours, build it, intorest other hams in the 
neighborhood and go mobile on 1G0? SIEE] 

Cari Dabelstein, KN0SBY, reports a hammy 
neighborhood around his home in Omaha, Neb. 
There's K0LXK across the street; Iv0CFQ half 
a block away; K4ZVX, three blocks away and 
Carl's dad, KpRYJ, in the same bouse. 
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Simplified Design of Inductively-Coupled 

Circuits 

Calculations /or Résonant and Nonresonant Secondaries 

BY T. J. MARESCA,* W2VLA 

If you are havins trouble loatling your 
final with Hnk <'<HIpline or in drivins an 
amplifier usine: induelive eouplina, a fe\r 
ealeulations usina simple alizebra and a 
elieck \vit h a a.d.o. ean give you the rea- 
son and tell you whatean bedone aboutit. 

One important elass of eoupling networlcs 
often used by the amateur expérimenter 
was not treated in George Grammer's 

exeellent tiu-ee-part article1 on impedance-match- 
ing networks. This elass ineludes the magnetic- 
eoupled interstage or output circuit still found in 
many transmitters. This is espeeially true of the 
output circuit of balanced push-pull amplifiers. 
Too often the design of these networks proceeds 
in a cut-and-try fashion; the designer selects a 

parallel IXJ resonator, while the secondary circuit 
is the series-tuned resonator often found in link 
output circuits. Botk the load résistance, Hz, 
and the output résistance of the tube. Ru are 
generally known. The load résistance is usually 
low (betvveen 50 and 100 ohms). The output 
resistauee of the tube is usually high (between 
1000 and 10,000 ohms). The output résistance 
can he roughly approximated by tire formula 

(É'b — Emin)" ^ (O.TSBP ^ Etr 
u = 2 /'„ " I /'„ a > 

where Es is tlie rated anode supply voltage 
Emm is the minimum anode voltage during 

the r.f. cycle 
Pc, is the rated power output of the tube. 

The objective is to design a magnetic coupling 
network which will permit the tube to deliver 
maximum power to the load, Hz, at a ehosen 

Fig. 1—Low-impedance (link) output circuit 
with résonant secondary. 

suitable inductance which resonates with the 
output and tuning capaeitance of the tube. Then 
he. experiments with several links until he can 
couple rated power from the tube. The step-by- 
step design procédures outlined below will obviate 
most of the cxperimenting in a majority of eases. 

Three types of magnetic coupling circuits will 
be considered: (1) the parallel-resonant primary 
with series-resonant secondary, (2) the parallel- 
resonant primary with parallel-resonant second- 
ary, and (3) the parallel-resonant primary with 
untuned secondary. These tliree cases eover 
most of the amateur applications. Magnetic 
coupling and the measurement of coupling coeffi- 
cient with instruments readily available to the 
average amateur will also be discussed. 

Parallel-Résonant Primary and Series- 
Resonan f Secondary 

The first circuit to be considered is shown in 
Fig. 1. This is a typical link-coupied output 
stage. The primary circuit eonsists of the usual 

* Defense Klectronics Division, (îmieral Klnctrio Co., 
Advanced Electronics Conter, Cornell Univcrsity, Itbaca, 
n. y. 1 Grammer, "Simplified Design of impedance-Matching 
Networks," QST, JMarch, April and JNIay. 1957. 
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frequency. At the same time, it is necessary to 
be certain that the circuit will discriminate 
agaiust harmonie and subkarmonic frequencies 
and not require too large a value of coupling 
coefficient between the primary and secondary 
coils, in and Lz. 

The circuit will discriminate against unwanted 
frequencies if a large enough operating Q for the 
primary circuit is ehosen. The operating Q is 
dehned as the Q of the primary circuit alone. 
This may be as low as 5 or as high as 20, but 
values between 10 and 15 are usually the best. 
If the value ehosen is too liigh, the tank-circuit 
efficiency will bc reduced. However, at the higher 
frequencies the minimum operating Q may be 
limited by the irrcdueible output capaeitance of 
tire tube. 

The maximum coupling coefficient between 
praetical air-core solenoids is usually 0.4 or less. 
Measurements made by the author on the B & W 
JEL 40, 20, and 10 fixed-link tank coils exhibited 
coupling coefficients betvveen 0.35 and 0.415. A 
Bud 40-met.er swinging-link tank coil had a cou- 
pling coefficient of 0.3 with the link dose to the 
primary coil. A simple method of measuring the 
coupling coefficient with a grid-dip meter or a 
Q meter is given later on. 
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Given Ri and Rj, tho stop-by-stcp design 
procédure for the circuit in Fig. 1 is: 

1) Select tlie primary-circuit operating Q, Qi. 
(Usually betn een 10 and 15.) 

2) Calculate Xci = 7™ (2) 
wi 

Qt Q2 

in the proceding section also apply hero. This 
circuit is well suited for interstage coupling be- 
eause the shunt eapaeitance of the grid can bc 
absorbed in Cg. Fig. 2 shows the circuit diagram 
and tlie équivalent circuit. 

Given A'i and R», the design procédure in this 
case is as follows 

1) Select Qi. 

Li5 P-'Tc, i 2 

Fîg. 2—Circuit for coupling inductively to a high-îm- 
pedance load. 

2) Calculate Xci — ^ 
VI 

3) Calculate A'ui = 7-7-775 1 f- iji- 
^ Ah u for Qi > 5 

•1) Select k (less than 0.4). 

5) Calculate (Jz = ,2.- /.'-Vi 
... ,, . , , .... /l>2 

3) Calculate A'ui 

5) Calculate (Jz 

3) Calculate AA.i = . -777? = A'n (3) 1 + (Ji" 
(For Qi greater than 5, A'li and A'ci ditîer 

by less than 4 per cent.) 
4) Select the coupling coefficient 

k = • -J — (4) 

0) Calculate Xcg — jr (10) V'* 

7) Calculate A"i,2 = (U) 
1 H" V2" 

8) Détermine ("1. Ai. ('g, Aa atid experimentally 
déterminé tho eoil spacing by making the 
coupling-coefficient measurement. 

An alternatc procédure is to scleet Qi and Qg 
and thon calculate the required value of (fouirling 
coefficient. If it is not too large, proeeed with 
the design. 

Qi Qj 

"m 

Fig. 3—tow-impedance (link) coupling 
with non-resonant secondary. 

(This should be less than 0.4. For swinging 
links, choose k less than 0.3.) 

5) Calculate the secondary Q, 

6) Calculate 
A'i.a = Xca = RgQg (6) 

7) Calculate Ci, la, Cg, and Lz from the values 
of Xci, A'n, A'cs and Xm aud the chosen fre- 
quency. 

The i)r<:,Per fpacing betvveen primary and 
secondary ooils can be determined experimentally 
when making the coupling-coefficient measure- 
ment. (See latter part of article for this meas- 
urement.) 

This type of coupling circuit is best suited 
for output coupling whero the ratio Ah, Hz is a 
large number. For interstage-coupling networks, 
where the impédance ratio is small, the circuit 
of the next section is often more suitable. 

Parallel-Resonant Primary and Parallel- 
Resonant Secondary 

The remarks concerning tho operating Q and 
the largest realizable coupling coefficient made 

Parallel-Resonan t Primary and Untuned 
Secondary 

This circuit is showu in Fig. 3 and may be 
used when resonating the secondary is not 
desired. The design stops are: 

Given Ri and Hz, 
1) Select Qi and set Qz -- 1.2. 

2) Calculate A'ci = 77 (12) 

3) Calculate A'1,1 = 

Qi 
Hi(Qi + Q^) 

l + Qc 

-Xci(i+ïh) 
4) Calculate A'1,2 =» lisfh 

5) Calculate k = ,« /7 9*,, 
V rMQi + Qi 

for (A >5 (13) 

If k is greater than 0.4 select higher values of 
Qi until k is less than 0.4. It can be shown that, 
for 5 < (A < 20, k will be minimum when Qg 
is approximately .1.2, 

Expérimental Détermination of Coupling 
Coefficient 

The coupling coefficient between two coils 
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eaii be determinod easily usiiig only a grid-dip 
oscillator or a Q meter. The nhief advantage of 
the method to he described is that the measure- 
mont eau be made at or near the actual operating 
frequency of the noils. The grid-dip meter and 
Q-meter measuring circuits are shovvn iu Figs. 
4A and -IB, respectively. 

The measurement procédure using the grid- 
dip meter is as follows: 

1) With Li open-circuited, resonate L\ with 
C at the desircd frequency, /„. Make sure that 
leads are kept as short as possible. 

2) Short^circuit L2 by soldering its ends to- 
getlier and, with the same (', measure the new 
résonant frequency /«. 

2) Oalculate k = v'i — (/.,/.)2 (10) 
Note that /. will always be greater than /„ 

lii.'cause the effective inductance resonating with 
(' when Lt is shorted wili always be legs than Li 
alone. 

The coupling coefficient can be adjusted to a 
desired value by the following procédure: After 
finding /„ calculate 

/. = "T^T, (17) l — k" 
and space Li and La so that the circuit is résonant 
at /. when L2 is short-eireuited. Grid-dip meter 
frequencies should, of course, be cheeked against 
au accurate standard. 

The procédure with the Q meter is similar 
except that the résonant frequency is kept con- 
stant. The steps are: 

1) Resonate Li at the desired frequency with 
La open-circuited. The value of the resonating 
capacitance is Ca and is read from the Q-meter 
capacitance dial. 

2) Short-circuit Ls and re-resonate the circuit 
with the capacitance also read from the ca- 
pacitance dial. 

3) Calculate k - vï - C0/C, (18) 
Gs will always be greater than C0 for the same 

reason as given before. 
If k and C„ are known, the required CL can be 

found from the équation 

(19) 

The values of Li and L2 can be determinod 
experimentally with known capacitors at or near 
the design frequency. Always make sure that 
neither coil is short-circuited when this measure- 
ment is made. 

Q METER L,- 

Fig. 4—Methods of determining the coefficient of cou- 
pling, using a grid-dip oscillator (A) and Q meter (B). 

Conclusions 
The author has used these design techniques 

at frequencies up to 100 Me. with rcmarkable 
succoss. Once the amateur designer gets a "feel" 
for designing for a specified coupling coefficient 
and knows the upper limit of this parameter, 
exact design is fairly easy to accomplish, Most 
of the author's expericuce has been with the 
B & W Miniductors. Coils are eut from the coil 
stock which have the required inductance. 
Then the spacing between coils is experimentally 
determinod by the grid-dip meter or Q-meter 
measurement. When the proper number of turns 
per coil and the spacing are known, a new trans- 
former can be made by removing turns from the 
middle of another Miniductor without breaking 
the polystyrène, so as to give the required coil 
spacing. Then the ends of the Miniductor are 
eut off to give the proper number of turns for 
Li and Ls. This results in a mechanically rigid 
transformer which will not get out of shape 
under vibration or shock. 

The Totah Amateur Radio Club of Farming- 
ton, New Mexico, will make its annual 507 Totah 
iïallowe'en Fiekl Day expédition on October 31. 
The site will be Four Corners, that unique spot 
which is common to the states of Colorado. New 
Mexico, Arizona, and Utah. It is also unique 
because it is located on the Indian réservations 
of Ute and Navajo, and it is common to the rail 
ureas of 5, 0, and 7. Look for them on ail bands. 

W8GZ now lias accumulated confirmations 
from 203 countries that he has worked using s.s.b. 

New Jerseyite Nat Schnoll has one of those 
newfangled ealls with the double prefix — 
WA2DIJ. Last time he was licensed, he didn't 
have ««,// prefix at ail. Thirty-five years ago it 
was, and the call then was 2AQG! They always 
come Iiack . . . 
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The Perseids Powerhouse 

BY CLAUDE M. MAER, JR.,* WiMC 

A Cool Colorado Kilowatt for 50 
and 144 Me., Without Coil 

Switching or Changing 

I-yjR tlie uninitiated let's start ont by expiain- 
^ ing that the Perseid Meteor Shower in 

August provides a propagation médium for 
144-Mc. signais over distances that are ex- 
tremely difficult to vvork by an y other means.1 

This opportunity is best exploitcd with liigh 
power, and the amplifier to be describcd did a 
fine job for the writer in the two Perseid showers. 
Seven new states vvere worked, ineluding one over 
a 1240-mile path.'" The trausmitter has done well 
on 50 Me. also. It was the means by which the 
sixth and final continent (Asia, JA8AO) was 
worked for the writer's 50-Mc. WAC, in No- 
vember, 1958. The amplifier fcaturcs reason- 
ably straightforward design using standard 
parts, and building it does not require a home 
machine shop or a sheet-metal factory. 

Multiband transmitters have bcen taken for 
grauted by amateurs for so many years that 
many occupants of our lower hands have hardly 
heard of a trausmitter that vvill operate on only 
one band. The. multiband rig is still rare in the 
v.h.f. field, however, though progress is being 
made in the design of setups for two or more 
bands through the use of coil changing or 
switching. Uecently a commercially-aviiilable 
trausmitter was describcd in which the plate 
circuit was designed for opération on both 50 

* Rocky Alountain Division Dirtictor, ARRL, ■!8s Raf'f 
St., Denver 6, Oolo. 1 Bain, " V.tl.F. Meteor Scatter Propagation," Q&T, 
April, 1957. 2 "The World Above 50 Me.," QST, October, 1958 and 
1959. 

and 141 Me. without the requirement of coil 
changing of any kind." 

Building upon the two-band tank circuit idea 
used in the plate circuit of the Johnson 6N2, 
the author set, out to construct a high-powered 
amplifier using the circuit design in both the 
grid and plate circuits, so that no switching or 
coil changing wouli be iincded to. cuver both 
these popular v.h.f. bands. Though more than 
a year was spent in the design, construction and 
testing of the amplifier, the results have beon 
most gratifying, and well worth the effort. 

The key to the high etficiency of the ampli- 
fier lies in the transmitting tubes now available, 
which were designed espeeially for v.h.f. serv- 
ice. The Eimac 4X250B tubes used do a fine 
job at 1 14 Me., as well as 50, ami their cust is 
not out of reason in these days of libéral ama- 
teur budgets. Though it is possible that 
slightly iiigher efficiency might be obtainablo 
in a single-baud design, the results achieved 
with this rather unusual amplifier iiave shown 
that the différence would hardly be discerniblo 
on the receiving station's S meter. 

Essentially, tlie Perseids Powerhouse is a 
push-pull amplifier, cross neutraiizcd, with its 
own liias supply built in. Provisions are made 
for Class C c.w. or a.m., and for Class ABi 
linear amplifier service. A front-panel coutrol 
switelles the mode of opération, and a tune- 
operato switch sets up safe oporating conditions 
for tune-up. Provision is made for externai 
metering of the total grid current to both tubes, 
eaeh tubo's screeu current, and tlie r.f. output 
on botli 50 and 144 Me. An externai 0-1 mil- 
liammeter takos care of these fuuctions. An- 
other externai meter should lie connected in 
the high-voltage lead for plate-eurrent meas- 
urement. If tlie input approaches the kilowatt 
lovei a voitmeter should also lie provided, to 
déterminé the plate power accurately, as re- 
quired by FCC régulations. 

The Two-liand Tank Circuits 
There is no magie or undue complication 

about the means l>y which the grid and plate 
"The Viionn 6N2 Triuismitter," Récent Equipment, 

«sr. Mardi, 1957. 

The Perseids Powerhouse, a 1 -kw. amplifier for 50 and 
144 Me. Method of shielding Hie r.t. portion of the amplifier 
is visible atthe left.Two châssis are used, butting together, 
with a "weather-stripping" of perforated aluminum 

covering the joint edges. 

m. 
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Fig. 1 —Schematic diagram and parts information for 
are .0Q5-/xf. 

Ci—SO-z^uf.-per-sectîon butterfly variable (Hammar- 
lund BFC-25). Remove two stator and two rotor 
plates. 

C2—50-jUjuf. variable (Hammariund MC-50-S). 
Ça—25-ttfxf. variable/ double-spaced (Hammariund MC- 

35-SXÏ. 
C4—SO-jxfxf. variable/ double-spaced (Hammariund MC- 

50-SX). 
C$—50-jUjttf.-per-section transmitting butterfly variable 

(B & W JCX-50-E). 
C»—10-^f, ISO-voltelectrolytic. 
Ct/ Oit Cs—0.001 -fj$. disk ceramic, 3000 volts. 
Cn—Neutralizing wires; see text and photo. 
Q—Screen bypass capacitor buîlt into Eimac 4X150A- 

4010 socket. New version is SK-610. 
Lî—Half-wave grîd line—No. î 2 wire. Sides 1 ]A inches 

apart. See Fig. 2 and photo. 
La—50-Mc. grid coîl—6 t. No. I 2 wire, ^-înch diam.. 

spaced diam. of wire, except at center. See text 
and photo. 

L3—Combinatîon coupling coil and loop—No. 1 2 wire, 
1 t. at center of L2, with leads adjacent to Li. See 
text and photo. 

L4—144-Mc. plate line—1 X l/16-inch copper strap, 
See Fig. 2 and photo. Note slotted holes for 
mountlng U. 

Ls—50-Mc. plate coil—4 t. No. 8 copper, iV^-inch diam., 
spaced diam. of wire, except at center. See text 
and photo. 

circuits are made to work on both bands with- 
out switching. Both are half-wave lines at 144 
Me., with the tubes at one end and the tuning 
eapacitanee at the otker. Both ends of a half- 
wave line used in this way exhibit high impéd- 
ance, but at some point in between the impéd- 
ance is very low. If the tank circuit were used l'or 
144 Me. oniy, the bias or plate-voltage con- 
nection would be made at this point of zéro r.f. 
voltage, through r.f. chokes. Actually, anything 
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the 2-band v.h.f. amplifier. Capacitors not described 
disk ceramic. 

U—i44-Mc. coupling loop—No. 12 wire bentinto V, l'/î 
inches wide and 5% inches long. See text and 
photo. 

I.7—50-Mc. coupling loop—1 t. No. 12 wîre, llA-înch 
diam., at center of Ls. Keep at least A inch from 
any part of Ls. See text and photo. 

U—10-hy. 110-ma. filter choke (Stancor C-l 001 ). 
M— 100 c.f.m. blower, 115v. a.c. (Burstein-Appleby 

4A195). 
Ri, R2, Ris—Meter shunts—adjustfo read full scale at 100 

ma. 
Ra—4000 ohms, 10 watts, wîre-wound. 
R4, R7—15,000 ohms, 4 watts (two 30,000-ohm 2-watt 

carbon resistors in parallel). See text for location. 
Rft, Rs—300 ohms, 1 watt, carbon. 
Rr», Rn^—1 2,000 ohms, 2 watts, carbon. 
Rio—100 ohms, 25 watts, adjustable. 
Rn—2500 ohms, 10 watts, adjustable. 
R12—50,000-ohm 4-watt wire-wound potentiometer. 
RFCi—7-/xh. v.h.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
RFC2, RFCs, RFC4, RFCfi—4-/ih. v.h.f. choke (National R-60Ï. 
RFCç, RFC?—20 t. No. 18 enam. %-inch diam., close- 

wound. 
51—2-poie 3-positîon rotary switch, non-shorting. 
52—1 -pôle 3-position rotary switch, nonshortlng. 
Sa—2-pole 5-positîon rotary switch, nonshdrting. 
Ti—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 8 amp. 
T2—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 1 amp. 

except a direct, short can be connected there and 
it. will have no effect on the functioning of the 
circuit at the résonant frequency. Thus it is 
possible to conneet a 50-Mc. coil and, with a 
iittle rare, set up the circuit so that it is capable 
of tuning to both 50 and 144 Me. with prae- 
tieally the same efficiency as would be possible 
for either frequency by itself. The 50-Mc. cir- 
cuit so connected works as a conventional coil- 
and-capacitor tank, the 144-Mc. line merely 
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itppearing as added lead inductance at. the lower 
frequency. Methods for loeating the low-voltage 
point on a half-wave line have bcen describcd in 
the ARUL Handbonk, and in soveral QST articles, 
the most rccent being one by W1VLII.4 llis 
method was used here, as it is most convenient 
for shielded Unes. 

Though the low-voltage point is the elnctrical 
midpoint of a half-wave line, if a tube is eon- 
nected at one end the point will not be at the 
physical eenter of the line ordinarily. The 
drawings and photographe show the approxi- 
mate positions for connection of the 50-Mc. 
eoils. Précisé adjustment of the connection 
point can be done after the amplifier is assem- 
bled. 

W'hen the plate circuit was in the design (eut 
and try!) stage it was obvions that a half-wave 
Une for 144 Me. would have to lie bent in order 
to fit in the space available with standard relay 
rack mounting. The author started ont bravely 
with two lengths of 5^-inci) copper tuliiug and a 
tubing bender, but our advice is, if you have 
never worked with tins vicious stuff, don't! 
Copper tubing may well have a higher Q and 
work more effîciently than the strap used here, 
but if you can't bend it to ht the space avail- 
able there's no point in haviug it. A local whole- 
sale hardware house h ad 1/10-inçh thiek 1-ineh 
Hat copper strap, which is perfect for this work. 
It bonds easily, yet is quite rigid whon formed 
into the desired shape. We had no way of eom- 
paring tube and strap tank circuits, but the 
latter Works very weil in this amplifier. Dimen- 
sions of the plate and grid Unes and eoils are 
given in Fig. 2. 

moimted open end up and the top one serves as a 
cover to complété the top of the shield. The seam 
between the two châssis is eovered by a pièce of 
Reynolds perforated aluminum sheet about 
inches in width which is fastened to the sides and 
the baek of the lower châssis with self-tapping 
screws. Aithough the perforated sheet does not 
eover the front of the two châssis bohind the 
front panel, very little r.f. seems to escape. Four 
5's-inch holes are eut in the top shield châssis over 
eaeh 4X250B tube for cooling air stream passage. 

Throughout this discussion, the main châssis 
will be describcd from a rear view, and the loca- 
tion of parts to the left or to the right side of the 
châssis will be from a rear view. Viewed from the 
top, the tube sockets are mounted inside the shield 
onclosure and extend through the base châssis 
with their eonters about 314) inches apart and 
about 2Tx inches from the left side of the shield 
enclosure. In order to have eaeh plate line posi- 
tioned the same distance from the sides of the 
shield cover, the ceuters of the sockets should bo 
approximately 2?^ inches from the front and rear 
of the enclosure. Thesu dimensions do not appear 
to be critieal, but care should be used to make 
sure that the socket holes eut in the hottom shield 
châssis match uecurately with the holes eut in the 
large base châssis. If the Kimac type 4000 socket 
is used, ah four cathode pins should be porma- 
ucntly connected to the socket skirt by mcaus of 
4-40 machine screws.'1 The type 4010 socket, 
which is made with the cathode pins grounded, is 
to be preferred. 

The neutralizing leads arc No. 12 wiros about 
lli inches long, bolted to stnall ceramic feed- 
through insulators mounted about % inch apart 

L Na 6 HOUE FOR [ PUATE CAP SCREW 
144 MC CPLG. LOOP 

''a SLOT/ | 1 1" LONô/""^. [50 MC-A 
- STANOOFF INSUIATOR No. 8 H0LÊ FOR MTG. T0 Cr 

Fig. 2—Dimensions of the half- 
wave grid and piate Unes used in 
the W0IC amplifier. Sides of plate 
line are 3'/s inches apart, centerto 
center. Grid line wires are 1 %-inch 
spaced. Points for connection of 
50-Mc. colis are approximate. See 
text for instructions for adjustment. 

50LOERIN6 LUG FOR 4x25*0 B GRID CONNECTION 

SOLDER T0' STATOR OF C, 

Construction 
The amplifier is built on a 17 by 12 by 4-ineh 

aluminum châssis, to which is uttached. a stand- 
ard aluminum rack panel measuring 10 by 12^ 
inches. The shielded enclosure for the plate tank 
circuit moimted on top of the châssis base just be- 
hind the front panel consiste of two 17 by 8 by 3- 
ineh aluminum châssis. The hottom one is 

4 Siouthworth, " TJsing the 4X250B on 144, 220, and 432 
Me.," QST, February, lu37. 

and 3 inches from the left end of the shield en- 
closure. This places eaeh feed-through approxi- 
mately 1 % inches from the eenter of the asso- 
eiuted tube socket . Adjustment of the neutraliza- 
tion is made by bending the wires toward or away 
from the anode cooler of eaeh 4X250B. 

Neutralizing is discussed in détail later in this 
article. A trick is borrowed from a commercial 
design,5 and a shield of copper flashing about one 

5 "The Amples K\V-62 Amplifier," lieeent Equipment, 
QST, July, 1958 
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Top vîew of the 2-band ampli- 
fier, with cover removed. Half- 
wave line at 144 Me. made 
from 1-inch wide copper strap 
has 50-Mc. coi! connected at 

it$ low-impedance point. 
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inch wide is mounted on soldering iugs attached 
to the tube socket mounting screws, aa shown in 
the photograpliR. This efïectively shields the neu- 
tralizing wires from the Kereeu grid rings of the 
iX250B tubes, which are exposed above the 
socket bases. It may be impossible to neutralize 
the amplifier if the neutralizing wires feod back 
to the sereen grid rings as weJl as the plate 
terminais. 

Heat radiating plate conneetors are used, and 
the plate lines are fastened to the top of these 
conneetors by means of the tapped hole provided. 

Ul-Mc. Ontput Conpiing Circuit 
The principal difhculty in the adjustment of 

the Perseids Powerhouse oceurred with the out- 
put link circuits. First attempts were made to 
have one output link handle both 6 and 2 meters, 
as is done in the grid circuit. A number of différ- 
ent sizos and shapes of dual links were tried, but 
none of them would work on both bands proper- 
ly. Accordingly, the dual output coupling circuit 
was worked ont. First, two separate. output cou- 
pling links tuned by a single loading capacitor 
and feeding into one coax output receptacle were 
tried vvithout success. Separate coax réceptacles 
for both bands were then tried for each band, 
with the links tuned by a common capacitor, but 
still correct loading could not be accomplished on 
each band without the adjustment of one alïecting 
the other. Finally, entirely separate output cir- 
cuits for each band, using separate links, loading 
capacitors and output conneetors were installée! 
and success was achieved. However, there is still 
some interaction which must be wutched in 
tuning. 

The standoff insulators for holding the 141-Mc. 
output coupling loop are approximately 4^ 
inehes high, including the métal mounting hard- 
ware on top. They are mounted approximately 
6% inches from the left side of the enclosure, 
about inches apart. The open ends of the loop 
are bolted to the standoff insulators the tops of 

which are approximately one-half inch below the 
plate linos. To clear the 6-meter coil, the open 
ends of the link are hent to leave the standoffs at 
an angle of 45 dogrees until the main body of 
the loop is parallel to and slightly higher than the 
plate lines, as shown in the photograph. From the 
front standoff, a copper ftashing strap % inch 
wide and 3% inches long runs to the stator of the 
144-Mc. antenna loading condenser. A similar 
strap 514 inches long connects the other end of the 
link to the 144-Mc.' output coax receptacle. 

50-Mc. Plate Circuit 
The 50-Mc. coil is approximately 1}^ inches 

long, with the middle turns spread apart to leave 
a •l-jj-inch space for insertion of the output cou- 
pling link. The ends of the coil are sweated to 
heavy soldering lugs. One-inch long slots about 
inch wide were eut in the plate tank lines to al- 
low the 50-Mc. coil to be positioned at the exact 
null, The coil lugs are bolted in place by No. 6 
machine screws. The approxhnate position of the 
50-Mc. coil is indicated in Fig. 2, but the exact 
point of the null must be determined after the. 
eutire amplifier is completed. Plate voltage is fed 
through to the conter of this coil for both bands. 

An important point in the design of the 50- 
Mc. coil is to iruike sure that résonance occurs 
sulficiently far removed from the setting of Cg that 
tunes the line from 150 to 100 Me. When the 
amplifier is being driven at 50 Me., considérable 
output ean be obtained at 150 Me. if the plate 
circuit tunes to both frequencies simultaneously. 
Proper design of the 50-Mc. coil will separate 
these résonance points so that there will be no 
danger that harmonically reiated frequencies will 
occur at the same setting of the plate tuning. 
capacitor. Similar considérations govern the de- 
sign of the grid tank circuit. Ideally, the plate 
circuit should just hit the highest expected oper- 
ating frequency in the 2-meter band with the 
tuning capacitor at minimum. 

The 50-Mc. output link is larger than the 50- 
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Me. coil, ko part of ifc remains outsûje tlic cuil.*' 
One. end ç^thsyink goes dîreet to the stator termi- 
nal of thé' Olitput loading eapaeitor. Tho otlier 

ï lead runs to a 2-i.nch atandoff insulator from 
which a copper strap approximately 'j4 ineli vvide 
and 3H inches long eompletes the circuit to tho 

.;t output coaxial fitting for 50 Me. 
& Th8*tuning eapaeitor for the plate circuit. C'a, is 
Z a heavy-duty butterfly type, mounted directiy 
ïto the châssis, tlxus grounîlîng the rotor. Tho 

rear frame of the eapaeitor js mounted approxi- 
; mately '2},$ inches from theyight end of the sliield 

enclosure, but the exact sfiot of mounting should 
await the attachment of the plate lines. The ea- 
paeitor is then positioned so that no strain will be 
placed upon the Unes and the tubes. The use of a 

"National RAD right-angic drive permits the plate 
tuning eapaeitor to be mounted symmetrically 
with respect to the lines. Some baeklash is in- 
troduced in tuning, but little difheulty bas bcen 
çxperieneed with this. A small hole is drilled hi the 
top center of-the front frame of the tuning ea- 
paeitor for mounting a 54-inch ceramic standolï 
insulator, to earry the r.f, choke conneeted to the 
center of the ti-meter coil, and the shielded high 
voltage lead to the r.f. choke. 

More symmetrical spacing of the tvvo tuning 
capaeitors and the drive shaft for the plate 
tuning eapaeitor could be devised. Their rather 
close spacing is the resuit of the 50-Mc. loading 
eapaeitor having been added after the original 
layout work. 

The filament transformer is mounted at tho 
lower left, on the base châssis. Above and to the 
right is the 144-Mc, coax output réceptacle, ap- 
proximately 51-2 inches from the left side of the 
sliield enclosure and about 1}.4 inches above the 
base châssis. The 50-Mc. output réceptacle is 10 
inches from the left side of the shield enclosure, 
and again this arrangement resuited from the 
subséquent need for a separate output counector 
for 50 Me. The tvvo VR tube sockets are approxi- 
mately 8 inches from the left side of the base 
châssis, and the 50,000-ohm Claas ABi bias po- 
tentiometer is mounted an inch or so to their left. 
The blower, right, posed a mounting problom be- 

cause no mounting flanges were provîded. This 
was solved by cutting a haif circle in a small piece 
of 2 X 4-inch pine block the diameter of the motor 
housing. A hole was eut in the hase châssis of sut- 
ficient «ize to aceommodate the blower output 
tube, and the motor housing resting on the vvood 
base was fastened to the châssis by a light stoei 
strap, as shown in the photograph. 

On the rear lip of the bat» châssis there are 
mounted, from left to right, the r.f. input coax 
reçeptaele, the UO-volt a.c. input receptaele, 
the sereen voltage plug, the extomal meter socket, 
the high-voltage counector and a ground connec- 
tion. The spacing of these items is not critical; 
they should be spaced to suit the internai wiring 
arrangements. 

(irid Tank Circuit 
Now let us turn to the underside of the châssis, 

and the location of the compononts as vievved 
from the rear of tho châssis. The grid tank circuit 
is similar to the plate tank circuit, but beeause 
of the lower power handling requirements, No. 12 
wire is used. Fig. 2 gives the dimensions of the 
grid line. It will be noted that the 50-Mc. coil is 
conneeted much doser to the tube end of tho line 
thau is donc ou the plate line. This is beeause of 
the high grid-to-cathode eapacitance of the 
4X250B tubes and indicates graphically that the 
electrical quarter-wave point varies with the ea- 
pacitance at the tube end of a half-wavc line. As 
with the plate tank, eare should be taken that 
fundamental and harmonie résonances do not 
occur at the same point of the grid tuning con- 
denser. The tuning eapaeitor, Ci, is a butterfly 
type, mounted ou au aluminum angle with the 
rotor insulated from ground. Again, a right-angle 
drive is used, which introduces some baeklash, 
but two rotor and two stator plates are removed, 
to keep the tuning rate dowu. Each plate is re- 
moved by grasping it with long-nosed pliers and 
gently bending it back and forth until it loosens 
from the solderai position. 

The grid input-eoupling link is a IJ-shaped 
affair mounted on 2-indi standolï insulators. 
The vertical end portions are about jS-g inch high. 

Bottom vîew of the W01C v.h.f. 
amplifier, with cover removed. 
On the front panel are the 
grid-tuning drive shaft, the 
mode switch, tune-operate 
switch, meter switch, and grid 
loading adjustment. The half- 
wave grid line occupies most of 
the upper portion of this view, 
with the tube socket at the left. 
In the foreground may be seen 
the screen modulation choke, 
the air intake, VR tube sockets, 
potentiometer and other bias- 

supply components. 
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and tho korizontal sides parallel the grid lines for 
abolit i inch. Instoad of boing a elosed U at tiio 
end, the Link is bent into a one-lurn loop about % 
ineh in diameter. This is covered with spaghetti 
and inserted inside the 50-Mc. coil, to provide the 
pickup link for that band. The parallel sides of 
the tank couple to the T1 l-lMc. line. RG-SS/U* 
eoax from the r.f. input receptacle ruus to one end 
of the link, and No. 12 vire connects the other 
end to the stator terminal of the grid loading 
oapaeitor. The 50-Mc. grid eoil has 6 turns of No. 
12 vire approximately inch in diameter and 1 
ineh in length. The center tums are spread about 
a quarter of an inch, for the 50-Mc. coupling link. 
Little difficulty was experienced with this cou- 
pling arrangement: the séries capacitor, C'o, may 
be used to vary the grid drive quite effeetively on 
bot h bands. 

Underchassis Wiring 
At the front left will be seen tlie sereen-drop- 

ping resistor, lin, which is inserted in the screen 
lead when the tune-operate switch is in the tune 
position. For expérimental purposes a third posi- 
tion was wired into this eircuit which grounds 
the sereens, but this was never used in actual op- 
ération. The most eritical item in tuning is the 
screen current. Improper loading or drive can 
run the screen current to very liigh values, which 
if allowed to continue for any length of time will 
damage the tube, The 3900-ohm resistor in the 
screen lead effeetively protects the sereens against 
overcùfrent. The screen current will not beeome 
excessive when the plate voltage is eompletely 
removed. However, it is not recommended that 
the tubes ever be operated with the screen voltage 
applied and the plate voltage removed. 

From left to' right at thë bbttom of the front 
panel, viewed from the rear, can be seen the 
mode switch, the tune-operate switch, and the 
meter switch, with the meter shunt resistors 
mounted directly on it. Shielded wire is used for 
ail leads which leave the châssis, and in the heater 
circuits of the 1X250B tubes. At the lower left 
can be seen the screen modulation ehoke and to 
its right the air duct from the blower. It was 
thought for a while that perhaps a copper screen 
should be placed over the air duct to eliminate the 
escape of r.f. energy, but this has not become 
necessary at the author's operating location. 

In front of the air duct are the parts comprising 
the 50-Mc. r.f. voltmeter. Above and to the 
right are the 144-Mc, r.f. voltmeter components. 
It will be noted that ail the parte for the 50-Mc. 
r.f. voltmeter are located underneath the châssis, 
whereas only the diode and the output filtering 
circuit of the 144-Mc.. r.f. voltmeter are similarly 
situated. It was found thàt when the voltage- 
divider (R4 and Ih) portion of the 50-Mc. r.f. 
voltmeter was located in the shielded enelosure 
containing the plate lines miaximum r.t. voltage 
indication did not coincide with the maximum r.f. 
output to the antenna transmission line. This ef- 
fect was not notieed on the higher band, so the 
144-Mc. voltage divider resistors (/f? and Rh) 
were left in the plate circuit oompartment and 

the diode and filtering components placed below 
the châssis. The r.f. connection is mode at the 
coaxial socket in both places. 

At the lower right is a heavy duty adjustablo 
resistor, I?w, which is in the primary circuit 
of the filament transformer. Spécifications for 
the 4N250B tube call for 0.0 volts on the heater. 
This resistor is adjusted to give the proper 
operating voltage at the tubes, under operating 
conditions. 

The bias circuit is quite similar to that in 
Southworth's singie 4X250B amplifier,4 but be- 
cause two amplifier tubes are used it was neces- 
sary to use two VROO tubes in parallel to handle 
the maximum grid current. This may run as high 
as 04 milliamperes in a Class G operating condi- 
tion. The 470-olim resistors in the anode leads 
equalize the voltage drop aoross the VTl tubes. 
The dropping resistor, Ru, ahead of the VR tubes 
should be adjusted to the point where the voltage 
applied is slightly higher than is needed for them 
to fire. Drive applied to the grids of the 4X250Bs 
will cause an increase in the voltage applied to the 
VR tubes, which will be effeetively regulated by 
the VR tube action. The adjustment of the drop- 
ping resistor is just the opposite of that in a screen 
circuit for instance, where additional current will 
be drawn from the supply when drive is applied. 
For proper screen voltage régulation, the VR tube 
dropping resistor is adjusted to give maximum 
permissible current to the VR tube rather than 
minimum. 

On the rear apron of the châssis (not visible in 
the photograph), the r.f. filtering chokes and ca- 
pacitors are ail mounted as closely as possible 
to the sockete and eonnectors to provide maxi- 
mum r.f. filtering. Standard TVI précautions, 
including bypassing and shielded wire, are used 
on ail leads ieaving the châssis and no harmonie 
type TVI has been observed from the opération 
of the Perseids Powerhouse. 

Setting Up the l'no-Band Circuits 
After both plate and grid lines have been in- 

stalled with their assoeiatèd tuning_ capacitors 
and the tubes placed in their sockets, a temporary 
hairpin-shaped link should be coupled fairly 
closely to the lines. A iength of coax with a one- 
turn loop at the end should be coupled loosely 
to the eoil of a grid-dip meter and eonnected to 
the 144-Mc. output fitting. Tune the g.d.o. to the 
approximate frequency of opération, in this case 
144 to 145 Me. The tuning oapaeitor should now 
be rotated until résonance is indicatod by the grid- 
dip meter. The lead point of a wooden pencil 
should be touched to varions places aiong one of 
the lines and the deflection on the grid-dip meter 
noted. It wiii be seen to be large when the pencil is 
touched to the plate terminal of the tube and it 
will diminish as the pencil is run down the line 
toward the point where the 50-Mc. coil is eon- 
nected. It will rise again as the pencil point is 
moved toward the tuning capacitor. Somewhere 
aiong the line there will bé found a point where 
the deflection is quite small or nonexistent. The 
6-meter eoil should be eonnected across the line 
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at this point. 
In the case of the grid circuit, the quarter-wave 

point was locatod witliout placing the bottom 
shield rovor in position, and this has proved to 
be satisfactory l'or ail practical purposes. How- 
ever, in the case of the plate tank it was found 
that placing the top sliield cover in position made 
a siibstantial différence in résonant froquency of 
the plate tank, so it was nocessary to déterminé 
the quarter-wave point with the top shield cover 
in place. This required the drilling of a hoie at the 
point whieh had been determined to be the ap- 
proximate quarter-wave point with the top sliield 
removed. Then a pencil can be inserted through 
this hoie and the exact quarter-wave point noted. 
If a standard size hoie is drilled in the shield, a 
regular métal plug insert can be placcd in the 
hoie after the exact connection point has been 
determined. 

Opération 
If the grid and plate tank circuits have been 

earefully checked with the grid-dip meter prior 
to actuai opération to see that they will tune to 
both 50 and 144 JUc. at différent places ou the 
dial as was previously mentioned, no trouble 
should be experienced in placing this amplifier 
in opération. Grid drive should be applied and 
the grid circuit tuned for the maximum grid 
eurrent prior to the application of the screen 
and plate voltages. Detune the sériés capacitor, 
<-'■>, if the eurrent is too high. Reduced plate and 
screen voltages can be applied with the tune- 
operate switch in the tune position, and the plate 
tuning and loading capacitors adjusted to give 
maximum output, as mcasured on the output 
voltmeter circuit. Be sure that the proper coax 
output réceptacle is used, as very little output 
will be obtained from the 144-Mc. output circuit 
when the amplifier is tuned to 50 Me., and vice 
versa. At the author's station, separate antenna 
relays are used for 50 and 141 Me., and coax 
cables are run from both output réceptacles to 
their respective relays at ail times. Both antenna 
relays should be activated in the transmit posi- 
tion when transmitting on either band. This will 
protect the recoiver on the band not in use. 

When the amplifier was originally constructed, 
no provision was made for neutralization, but it 
was soon discovered that oscillation occurred in 
the vicinity of 50 to 60 Me. when plate aud 
grid circuits were tuned to this région. Jfortumite- 
ly, the addition of the cross-neutralizing wires 
took only a short time, and the performance of 
the amplifier improved grcatly. The best setting 
of the neutralizing wires can be determined by the 
plate-eurrent grid-current method frequently 
used in commercial transmitters. Set the amplifier 
up on 50 Me., working into a dummy load. Tune 
to the piate-ourrent dip at résonance (not neees- 
sariiy maximum output). If the grid eurrent 
încreases on the high-capaeity side of plate-circuit 
résonance, the neutralizing capaeitance is too 
high. 11 the opposite oceurs (grid eurrent incrcases 
on the tow-capacity side of plate-circuit réson- 
ance), there is too little neutralizing capaeitance. 

When the amplifier is properly neutralized, grid 
eurrent should not change, or should peak, as the 
plate circuit is tuned through résonance. Check- 
ing the neutralizing adjustment can only be done 
with the top shield cover in place, but it is no trick 
at ail to neutralize the amplifier in a few minutes 

?atter you get the hang of it. A dummy load should 
be connected to the output 50-Mc. coax récepta- 
cle, and the exciter should bo furnishing normal 
drive. (CAUTION — Romove ail high voltages 
from the amplifier before removing the top sliield 
cover and maldng adjustments.) Also, the ampli- 
fier should not be operated off résonance more 
than a few seconds. The only oscillation was in 
the 50-Mc. range and adjustment at that fre- 
quency sufficed for 144 Me. When properly neu- 
tralized and with normal output loading, the 
amplifier is completely stable oven in the Class 
ABi operating position with 650 volts on the 
screens and the plates drawing 200 milliamperes 
static eurrent at 2000 volts. 

No parasitics were encountered in the develop- 
ment of the Powerhouse. The excellent screen 
bypassing characteristics of the Himac sockets 
uudoubtedly coutributo to the stability of the 
amplifier. If parasitics should occur, a good place 
to stai't would bc to try the method used in the 
Johnson 6N2, A 2-watt 47-ohm resistor is tapped 
«long eaeh plate line for approximately one inch 
at the plate end of oach line. In partieularly diffi- 
cult cases, similar treatment might be tried on 
the grid Unes. In any event, here's hoping you 
liave as much luck as the author in this depart- 
ment. 

Power Supplies and Drive Requireinents 
The 4X250B tubes can be operated efficiently 

at plate voltages from 500 to 2000. However, 
sllglitly more drive and cousiderably more screen 
eurrent is required at the lower voltages. About 
the best way to obtain maximum efficiency for 
any given plate voltages is to adjust drive, screen 
voltage and output loading for maximum r.f. 
output as mcasured ou the output voltmeter, 
kceping a weather eye on the screen voltage and 
screen and plate currents. A vory important pro- 
tective device is a screen overload relay set to eut 
out at no more than ,100 milliamperes total. 
Excessive plate eurrent can be tolerated for short 
periods of time, but the screens can't take it and 
noed quick protection at ail times. The Power- 
house runs Class C uurrow-band phase modula- 
tion with a full kilowatt input easily (2000 volts 
at 500 ma., 250 volts on the screens) on both 50 
and 144 Me. Considerably more than enough 
drive is obtained from a Johnson 6N2 operating 
at reduced input. If marginal drive is available, 
some experimenting with the grid coupling link 
might be désirable, to give better coupling effi- 
ciency, partieularly at 144 Me. Class ABj opéra- 
tion on 50 Me. s.s.b. has been quite satisfactory. 
Operating conditions specified by Eimac are 650 
volts regulated on the screen, and 200 milliam- 
peres static plate eurrent. The iatter adjustment 
is made by setting Rn for the proper plate cur- 

(Continued on page 180) 
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Véhiculai Radio Interférence Conférence 

Radio interférence from vehicles is a subject 
that needs tio introduction to hams oporating 

mobile. However, others besides hams are inter- 
ested in the subject — in fact, so much so that 
there are organized groups, some international in 
Bcopc, to combat radio noise. The parent inter- 
national organization is CISPR (International 
Spécial Committee on Radio Interférence). In 
this countrv, the American Standards Association 
has its sectional committee on Radio Electrical 
Coordination, in which ARRL participâtes. 

Recently, at a CISPR meeting at The Hague, 
Netherlands, it was observed that many différent 
methods of measuring radio interférence from 
vehicles vvere being used in différent oouutries. 
In the United States, interférence is measured 
by placing a dipole antenna fifty feet. from the 
side of the vehicle being ehecked. In Great 
Britain and Germany, the antenna is placed 10 
meters from the engine side of the vehicle. Some 
countries place the antenna only a few feet from 
the vehicle. The actual units of measurement 
even differ from one country to the next. VVith 
ail these and other différences, it was realized 
that uniform international standards should be 
established, but before auy standards could be 
adopted the measuring instruments themselves 
had to be corrclated. 

IMr. Brooks Short, WODPI, who nïpresented 
the Automobile Manufaeturers Association of the 
United States at The Hague conférence, sug- 
gested that a meeting be held to study the various 
radio interférence measuring instruments that 
are used in différent countries. AU ooneerned 
agreed that such a meeting would be helpful and 
it was decided to hold the conférence in the 
United States. 

The place was Anderson, Indiana, with the 
Delco-Remy Division of General Motors acting 

as host. In attendance were représentatives from 
the major automobile eompanies, ignition com- 
ponent manufaeturers, observera from the FCC, 
Automobile Manufacturera Association, and the 
ARRL. Inciuded were several représentatives 
from other nations. 

American, British and German instruments 
were aU eheeked against each other. Test runs 
were made by measuring the radio interférence 
generated by several différent American and 
Europeau cars. Most of the tests were made over 
a frequency range of 30 to 400 Me. To eliminate 
variations from the vehicle source, such as engine 
speed changes, tests were also made using an 
artificial interférence generator. Résulta showed 
that ail the instruments gave the same reading 
on a given noise source. Some typical readings 
made ou a group of 1958 and 1959 cars, using a 
horizontal résonant dipole 8 feet 4 inches above 
ground and 10 meters from the car, were: 

Car Frequency Peak Value 
(Make) (Me.) (dh, above 1 jtv. 

per meter for 100- 
ke. bandwidth) 

Plymouth. 
Volkswagen. 

The conférence in Andersen also generated 
discussion on such faetors as engine speed of 
the vehicle under test, antenna polarization, 
distance of the antenna from the test vehicle 
and antenna height above ground. Although no 
agreement was reached on these subjects, the 

Equlpmentused for measuring vehîcular radio interférence. 
The British equipment is at the left, the American at the 
center background (the smali instrument in front of the 
seated operator at the left) and the German at the right. 

Preparing a test vehicle for measurement at the Vehîcular 
Radio Interférence Conférence. The dipole pick-up 
antenna Is at the center of the building enfrance in the 
background. The test site was located quîte a distance 
from roads or other sources of electrical noise, and the 
building was made entîrely of wood. Power is supplîed 

through underground cables. 



meeting did give ail those in attendance a botter 
picturo of the ovup-all problem. At its close it was 
évident that the international group in attend- 

ance would probably act together, insofar as 
possible, if any international standards are pro- 
posed in the future. — E. L. C. 

The Tunnel Diode —A New Semiconductor Device 

Diodes, transistors, and spacistors are some sistor and the oommon vacuum tube when it 
of the semiconductor devices that have cornes to low-noise amplification at u.h.f. 

appeared on the scene over the last few years, The Although similar to a transistor in some 
latest, the "tunnel" diode, seems to have just respects, the tunnel diode opérâtes on a différent 
as many exciting properties as the others do. principle. Conventional amplifying devices such 

The tunnel diode's characteristics allow it as tubes and transistors dépend on emitting 
to bc used in a wide variety of applications — as électrodes, eolleeting électrodes, and a third 
amplifier, oscillator or switching device. Although signal-controlling electrode. The speed at which 

these three-terminal devices operate dépends 
on hovv much time it takes the carriers to cross 
between éléments. In transistors, and evett in 
vacuum tubes, this time is relatively long as 
compared vvith the time it would take a signal 
to travel an équivalent distance ulong a metallic 
conduetor. This is because the signal moves down 
the conduetor by charge transfer process rather 
than by actuai travel of a spécifie group of 
électrons. 

The tunnel diode uses somew hat the same 
principle that the conduetor does — carrying 
the signal by way of the l'ast charge transfer 
process. Ilowever, unlike the conduetor, the 

, ,. , , , tunnel diode eau amplifv because under certain The two-termmal tunnel diode looks hke a conventional .. . . , • 
crystal diode but has the ability to amplify. conditions it can exlubit négative résistance; 

that is, au merease m voltage can resuit m a 
only a two-terminal device and still in the decrease in the current. 
expérimental stage, the tunnel diode is already The naine tunnel diode is derived ffom the 
capable of operathig as an r.f. oscillator to "tunnel efifect," discovercd about a year ago 
2000 Me. — yet it has a minimum power require- by a Japanese scientist. This term is used to 
ment of only one millionth of a watt (compare deseribe the rather complicated manner in which 
this to one thousandth of a watt for transistors). electrical charges move through the device under 
One of the big advantages the tunnel diode has certain conditions. More information ou the 
over the other amplifying devices is its relatively tunnel diode can be fouud in a technicul informa- 
iow noise when operating as an amplifier. The tion sheet on tunnel diodes published by the 
tunnel diode compares to the klystron and travel- General Electric Research Laboratory, Schenec- 
ing-wave tube, and although it is not as "quiet" tady, New York. 
as the parametric amplifier or maser, it does not The tunnel diode is still in the expérimental 
require any extemal r.f. power, supercooling, stage and not yet available commerciully. 
or magnetic bias. It is far superior to the tran- - E. L. U. 

Automobile Températures—An Important 

Factor When Considering Equipment Placement 

Most equipment ratings are based on a tem- could be expected. The car was dark in color, 
perature figure that must not be exceeded facing south with ail Windows and vents closed. 

for safe opération, and the maximum safe opérât- After being sun soaked for four hours in ambient 
iug température usuaily is speeified by the manu- air températures up to 11(1 degrees F., the follow- 
facturer. This is especialiy true of température- ing températures were measured; Under the dasli, 

:sensitive equipment such as,, transistor power 150 degrees F.; engme side of firewall, 140 degrees 
supplièfifAihd for long life it iêtextremely impor- . F. with engine off, 1S0 degrees F. Aith engino 

. tant that this type of equipment be placed in idling; 130 degrees F. in the trunk compartment. 
a favorable location in the automob le. Although these are not ordinary conditions, 

A leading transistor manufacturer made some the figures give an idea of the maximum tempera- 
temperature measuremeuts in à car under per- tures one might expect. The equipment location 
haps the worst température conditions that should bo selected acçordingly. — E. L. C. 
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XC-6 Crystal-Controlled Converter Kit for 6 Meters 

The Heathkit XC-C (The Heath Oo., Benton 
Ilarbor, Mich.) is a erystal-controlled con- 

verter covering the 50-5TMc. band and de- 
signed for working into a tunable intermediate 
frequeney of 22 to 26 megaeycies. Although 
f)uilt primarily for use with the Heath Mohawk 
receiver, which lias a built-in range for the pur- 
pose, the converter ean be used with any general- 
coverage 'tfommunications receiver that ean tune 
through 22-26 Me. It has three tubes — tvvo 
6AK6s and a 12AT7 — but no povver supply; the 
intention is that the necessary heater and plate 
power will be taken from the receiver accessory 
socket, or from a small auxiliary supply if the 
receiver with which the converter is used is not 
capable of handling the extra drain. 

The two OAKSs are used in cascade as r.f. amp- 
Mers, with transformer coupling between the 
two stages. This arrangement is used principally 
to eliminate feed-through at the intermediate 
frequeney, but also contributes additional selec- 
tivity against out-of-band signais even when 
the tuned circuits (there are four of them alto- 
gether, including the two in the interstage trans- 
former) are stagger tuned for broad-banding. 

One triode section of the 12AT7 is used as 
the mixer while the other section is the crystai 
oseillator. An overtone-type crystai is used, 
working on 28 Me. The mixer output is a re- 
sistance-loaded tuned circuit partly tuned by the 
receiver input circuit but using the output capaci- 
tance of the 12AT7 section as the principal tuning 
capacitance. The inductance of the output coil is 
adjustable for resonating the circuit in the i.f. 
band. This circuit actually will operate as an L 
network when the load is or simulâtes a 52-ohm 
résistance. Since it and the tuned circuit that cou- 
ples the second r.f. stage to the mixer grid are a 
little out of the ordinary, at least in receiver 
applications, they are shown in Fig. 1 in simplilied 
form. 

TC '"1 £ okS izo> -Jr: "f* 

A' 

Fig. 1^—A balanced tank is used for coupiing the second 
r.f. stage to the mixer in the XC-6. The i.f. output circuit is 
basîcally an L network when the load is an actua! 52-ohm 

receiver input circuit. 

The antenna input eircuit, at the left in the 
bottom view of the châssis, uses an air inductor 
tuned by a miniature air padder. The antenna 

The first r.f. stage is at the ieft in this bottom view of the 
XC-6. Numerous screws for tying the bottom plate (not 
shown) to the châssis and interstage shîeld insure thorough 
"boxing up" of the r.f. Plated copper shields are formed 
across the sockets of both amplifier tubes to separate 
fheir grid and plate circuits. The oseillator section of the 
12AT7 is at the lower right, with the overtone crystai 

mounted on a tie-point strip. 

lead is tapped on this coil, well down toward 
the grouuded end so the loading will be light 
and the selectivity correspondingly high. The 
slug-tuned interstage transformer is mounted on 
the châssis with the "bot" primary terminal 
and ground lug projecting through on one side of 
the interstage sliield ami the secondary terminais 
eoming through on the other side. This shield 
fi Us the châssis space from wall to wall and also 
is titted with small threaded brackets so it can be 
electricaily and meehanically cunneeted to the 
bottom plate in the final assembly. 

The interstage coil between the second r.f. 
amplifier and the mixer is also air-wound, as- 
sembled with a split-stator butterfly-type tuning 
capacitor (Fig. 1) so that the circuit is balanced 
to ground. Connecting the 6AK5 plate to one side 
of the tank while the r2AT7 grid is eonnected 
to the other avoids placing the tube output and 
input capacitance» in parallel across the whole 
circuit. It also effectively taps the mixer grid 
down on the circuit, thus reducing the loading and 
increasing the selectivity. The arrangement is a 
useful one where parasitie capacitances tend to re- 
suit in undesirably-high C/L ratios. 

The oseillator circuit is the simple triode type 
with the crystai between grid and cathode and 
with a slug-timed coil in the plate circuit. The 
coil resonates with the tube capacitance. No 
spécial coupling means is provided between the 
oseillator and mixer; there is enough capacitive 
coupling to the mixer grid because of the proxim- 
ity of the two triode sections of the 12AT7. 

R.f. input (antenna) and i.f. output connec- 
tions are made through standard coaxial fittings. 
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AH controls—none of them intended to be adjusted during 
normal opération—are on top of the châssis of the Heath- 
kit XC-6 six-meter converter. The tube at the left in this 
view is the I 2AT7 mixer-oscillator. The tuning screw below 
it is for the oscillator plate coil; the one above is the 
mixer output coil. The screwdriver adjustment to the right 
of the 12AT7 is for the capacitor in the tuned circuit 
between the mixer and second-r.f. stages. The second r.f. 
tube is in the center of the châssis and the fîrst r.f. tube is 
at the right; the interstage transformer is between the 
two. The antenna circuit is tuned by the screwdriver controi 
at the right. R.f. înput and i.f. output connectons, along with 
the power connecter, are on the rear wali of the châssis. 

The cable eormectors are suppïied with the kit, 
along with about three feet of RG-riSA/U for the 
receiver connection. An 8-prong maie châssis 
connector is used for the heater, groimd, and plate 
voltages, and one prong is used for bringing 
ont the cathode connection of the first r.f. stage. 
This is donc so a cathode gain controi cran be 
used on this stage for handling exceptionally 
strong signais that might cause overloading and 
cross modulation. Shielded wire and cS-prong 
cable connectors are suppïied with the kit for the 
extemal power and gain-control leads. The power 
requirements are 6.3 volts at 0.65 amp. for the 
heaters and 210 volts at 30 ma. for the plates. 

The converter is built in a 9 X 4% X 2-inch 
châssis and lias a protective cover (not shown in 
the photograplis) that increases the total height 
to about 5.1-2 iuehes. The châssis, cover and bofc- 
tom plate are of heavy-gauge steel, giving the 
unit a "solid" feel that one does not usually ex- 
pect either in Idts or in home-built apparatus con- 
stmcted from components of the type usually 
available from dealers. 

There are no operating controls on the unit, 
since tuning and régulation of gain are donc at 
the receiver with which the converter is used. 

After a small modification, the Mohawk receiver's 
r.f. gain controi vvill also controi the gain of the 
first r.f. stage in the converter; a similar change 
can be made in other receivers that may be used 
as the tunable i.f., if the builder wishes. The 
alignment (nonoperating) controls are ail reaehed 
from the top of the châssis, including the inter- 
stage transformer tuning slugs. A spécial tuning 
tool is încluded in the kit for the latter adjust- 
ments. These controls are not accessible with the 
the cover in place. 

The alignment procédure as outlined in the 
instruction book breaks the 50-5-1-Me. band into 
two 2-Mc. segments, inferring that a 2-Mc. band 
is the maximum that can be eovered, with one set 
of adjustments, without some détérioration in 
performance. The tendency in homemade ham 
gear these days is to settle on 14-18 Me. as the 
tunable i.f. because receiver stabiiity is generally 
botter than at higher frequeneies. The oscillator 
and i.f. output circuits of the XO-fi can be re- 
tuned for 14-18 without modification, and with 
apparently as good performance as in the 22-20 
range. It is of course neeessary to substitute a 
36-Mc. crystal for the 28-Mc. eryst.nl suppïied 
with the kit. We suspect that most users of the 
converter will sooner or later leave the cover olï 
entirely (it has no shielding function) in order to 
touch up the adjustments for peak performance 
in varions parts of the band as required. 

An unhurried job of assembly and wiring con- 
sumed about six hours, split up as follows: pre- 
liminary sorting of components and ehecking 
against parts list, ! 2 hour; actual assembly and 
wiring, 41^ hours; making up cables, 1 hour. 
Contrary to previous experienee with Heathkits 
(the writer has assembled a half dozen or so 
over a period of several years) the instruction 
book was something less than cumpletely satis- 
factory — there were several errors and omis- 
sions, some obvious (like listing only one 6AK5 
in the parts inventory) and some not so obvious 
(like the foul-up in specifying the hardware to bo 
used on the interstage shield, which is shown as 
one thing in the pictorial layout and something 
olse in the step-by-step instructions). There could 
also have been a few more voltages indieated on 
the diagram, which at the moment shows only the 
voltages to be expected at the tube plates. The 
performance of the finished unit, hovvever, ap- 
pears to be just about what one would hope for 
from a well-thought-out layout using low-noiso 
peutodes as r.f. amplifiers. — G. G. 

Model RP-800 Transistor Power Supply 

The Raypar transistorized power supply will every milliampere of current not required from 
deliver 450 and 225 volts d.c. at 90 watts. In- the 450-volt tap, 2 ma. may be taken from the 

put current drain is 9 amperes at 12 volts or 7.2 225-volt terminal. 
amperes at 14 volts. Output may be taken from The power supply contains its own built-in 
either or both of the two voltage taps as long controi circuits that switch the high-eurrent 
as the total load does not exceed 90 watts; for primary circuit. When an external switch, such 
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View of the Raypar transistor power converter. The large 
cast-aiuminum heat-sink panel provides ample heat dis- 
sipation so that the supply can deliver 90 watts of output 
power with a continuous-duty cycle (qt 1 58 degrees F.). 
The control circuit relay is at the upper left of the photo- 
graph. The four tubuiar objects arranged aiong the bot- 
tom are the siiicon diode rectifiers. A ventiiated steel case 

not shown in the photograph encloses the supply. 

as the push-to-talk switch on a microphone, is 
closed, a heavy-duty relay is aetivated and the 
supply is turned on. 

A panel-mounted fuse protects the primary 
power circuit in case of a short circuit, if the load 
on the supply exeeds .120 watts the output volt- 
age will drop to îiero, but wheti the overload is 
removed, the supply will automatically go back 
into opération. Power input and output connec- 
tions are made to Jones connectors. Mating plugs 
and cables are included with the unit. 

The supply measures 0 inches high, 5 M inches 
wide, 7% inches deep and weighs 8 pounds. 
Raypar has devised a spécial one-hole bulkhead 
mounting for the supply, and ail necessary hard- 
ware for installation is included. A complote in- 
struction leaflet covering the installation, spéci- 

fications, diagrams and spécial cautions concern- 
ing the supply is included with the unit. The RP- 
800 is manufactured by Raypar Inc., 7800 W. 
Addision St., Chicago 34, Illinois. — E. L. C. 

Johnson Viking 6N2 VFO 

As the name signifies, the Johnson 6N2 VFO 
-f»- is designed to be used with the Johnson 6N2 
transmitter. However, since the output is in 
the 8- to 9-Mc, range, the v.f.o. should also be 
usable with any 6- and 2-meter transmitters that 
use 8- to tl-Mc. crystal osoillators, either in funda- 
mental or overtone opération. 

The oscillator tube is a 68H6 pentode in the 
series-tuned Colpitts circuit. Most of the com- 
ponents in the unit were chosen to give stability 
to the oscillator; for example, a front-and-rear 
bearing variable is used as the tuning capacitor 
for mechanical stability, and ceramie insulated 
air trimmers and a ceramic eoil form minimize 
frequency shift from mechanical vibration. An 
adjustable temperature-eompensating network 
insures minimum drift during température 
changes. 

There are two contrôla, a band switch and a 
tuning control. For maximum bandspread the fi- 
meter band is broken up into three ranges: 50 
to 51.5 Me., 51.5 to 53 Me., and 53 to 54 Me. Ac- 
tual oscillator output is 8.33 to 9 Me. on 6 meters. 
On 2 meters, the final range is 144 to J48 Me., 
the v.f.o. output for this band being 8.00 to 8.22 
Me. The tuning control covers one megaeyele in 
one révolution on 2 meters, whilo on 6 meters 
one révolution covers about 400 kc. 

Power must be supplied from an external 
source. A cable with an attached octal socket 
cornes with the unit and is wired to match the 
accessory socket on the 6N2 transmitter. How- 
ever, any power supply that can deliver 250 to 
300 volts d.c. at 10 ma. and 0.3 volts a.c. at 0.3 

The Johnson 6N2 VFO uses a ceramic coil form, ceramic 
air trimmers and a double-bearing tuning capacitor for 
stability. The two tubes are the 0A2 voltage regulator 
(left) and 6BH6 oscillator. Output and power cables 
terminât© at an octal socket not shown In the photograph. 

iimp. may be used. A built-in 0A2 voltage- 
regulator tube holds the voltage constant on the 
oscillator plate and screeu. 

The power leads, coaxial output cable and the 
oscillator cathode lead ail terminate at the 
octal socket. When the cathode lead is grounded 
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Eottom view of the 6N2 VFO shows the pilot iamp pro- 
jecting through a subpanel. The Iamp edge-lights a Plexi- 
glas dial. The eeramic air trimmers at the lower rlght are 
for calibrating the v.f.o. The maroon and gray v.f.o. cabi- 

net and panel are not shown in the photographs. 

the oscillator is turned on and so the lead may 
be keyed on and off remotely for v.f.o. spotting 
and for standby. There are no panel contrôla in 
the v.f.o. for the power and the cathode circuits. 

Calibration inatructiona, wiring diagrama and 
operating inatructiona are included in the 6N2 
VFO instruction manual. The unit tneoauroa 4 
inchea widc, 5 inches liigh and 4,i-5 incites deep. 
Tlte v.f.o. is available in either kit or wired form 
and is manufactured by the E. F. Johnson Co., 
Waseca, Minnesota. 

E. L, C. 

Riding the Rails 

A group uf Ohio haras have bccn working 
from the railroad —a mobile slation set up in 
a New York Central coach traveling between 
Clevcland and New York City. 

•"A trip through Ked Tape,reports K8GJM, 
Michael Treister of Shaker Heighls. 

The idea was horn last ialï wlu*n KiîC.JIVÏ 
put his head together with sehool pals K8IDN, 
Steve Bornstein and K8LBQ, Bain Cowell. 

a long tirae feliows from our sehool had 
heen toying ..with strange modes of opération. 

including hieyele mobile, iee skule mobile and 
portable at the top of a 100-foot lree,,,> said 
K8GJM. 

Dismissing tiicsc as interestitig, but not 
really praetical, the boys hit on the train. 

eheeked through haek issues of (JST. 
There was n«> mention of suecessfnl railroad 
mobile transmissions on ihe lower frequeney 
bands, ulthough IVi VKS liad operated a station 
from the presidential ear. 

So then the fun —and frustration — began. 

BY MICHAEL TREISTER, * K8GJM 

In october of 1058 \ve started to mako plans. 
YVo had to think where we eould go and what 
equipmeiit we eould borrow. JMy ietter to New 

York Central was answered in the middle of No- 
vember by Mr. Warnick, publie, relations director 
for the railroad in the Cleveland area. 

*20042 S.'Waodland Hd.. Shaker Heiffhta. Ohio. 

The idea was tossed around by the boys at 
the train eompany uwtil early in Mareh, 1959, 
when we started to press them. for a final décision 
on the trip. This was sueh au odd request that 
nobody really knew what to do. 

After much pleading, permission was granted 
and we procoeded to muke the final arrangements. 
I spoke to Don MeCJarcn, a ham from New York 

v 

W 

Operating the Cosmophone, at far right, îs author 
K8GJM. At rear, are Fred Ohman, W8FAT, left, and Steve 
Bornstein, K8)DN, right. Seated for iogging is Bain Cowell, 
K8LBQ, with a railroad officiai leaning over his shoulder 
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Centrais new lab in Cleveland, and receivcd 
some important information about tho train car's 
longth, available power, and possible antenna 
mountings. 

About this time Mr. Warnick called me to say 
vve, would be able to ride in a coach and operate 
wiiile in motion, guing to New York and baek, on 
tke Kmpire State Express. We had lioped to get 
thfi railroad to sponsor tho tickets, but after 
much inquiring \Y'e found that their insuranco 
prevented this. 

This factt was diseovored on Mareh 20, and 
we were gcheduled to leave on the OOth. Equip- 
mcnt was still not in our hands; we had no money 
for the train tares; and stations around the world 
had been alerted to listen for us on the 30th and 
01 st. 

We started on ttie téléphoné, explaining our 
problem to tho ncYY'spapers, radio stations, and 
télévision stations. We then eontacted local 
merchants, who had heard of our problem through 
this publicity and managed to raise several 
small «'ontributious. One hundred dollars was 
donated and the thrce of us raised tho other 180. 

On Mareh 27, I called Fred Olunan, \Y8FAT, 
from the amateur radio department of Pioneer 
Electronic Supply, and invited him to aceompany 
us. He was very interested in the project and 
managed to borrojv some excellent gear for tho 
trip. 

1 receivcd a call from New York (.'entrai on 
Mareh 20, telling me that the antenna was still 
not on the car and tho power supply that we 
were promised by the railroad had not been in- 
stallcd yet. We had been advised that a 1000 
watt 110 volt a.c. supply would bo available, but 
the only thing they had lying around was a 080- 
watt job and we had to be happy with it. This 
power supply promptly fouled up our plans for 
a rig. 

We met at the Cleveland terminal on Sunday 
night to see that our antenna was installed cor- 
reetly and our power supply vvorkcd. At 1 o'cloek, 
Monday morning, we left Fred on the train super- 
Ynsing while the three of us went home to grab 
some sleep. 

When we returned to the yards at 8 o'cloek 
quite refreshed. Don McClaron had managed to 
string up a 70' long wire, which was 14" ofï the 
steel car roof at the ends, and slightly less at the 
center. The power supply Yvas finally installed 
and working correctly. 

Fred had brought a Cosmophone 35 with him 
Sunday night. In tho morning, just before we 
left Cleveland, he picked up a Gonset Communi- 
cator III and a Collins KWM-1. Tools and spare 
tubes were also brought. The train was schedulcd 
to leave the Cleveland Terminal at 9:10. At 
8 o'cloek we were just starting to solder on the 
antenna conneetors and plug in the gear. We got 
the Cosmophone on the air at 8:50 running about 
10 watts input a.m. We managed to vvork a fellow 
about two miles from the Cleveland Terminal 
while we were still undernmth the building. We 
were excited by this first contact and the hopes 
of the trip being a success were groatly increased. 

Tough Gain g 

But once we started going, contacte were fe\v 
and far between. After about an hour on the 
air something went wrong — the antenna refused 
to load. We got tliings working temporarily, but 
breakdown after breakdown followed. Towards 
the middle of the aftemoon, \Y-e put the Gooney 
bird on the air and began to check ail of our an- 
tenna connections to the wuttmeter and antenna 
relay on the Cosmophone. 

Wegot things working again late in the afternoon 
but hand conditions were very poor. We got in- 
to New York at 9 o'cloek in the evening. Although 
Yve had planned to stay on the air from the car 
ail night, Yve found that these plans Yvould be 
impossible, so Yve spent tiie night in a YMCA. 
In the morning Yve arrived baek at tho train 
completely refreshed and readj' to go. 

When Yve Udt Ncyv York at 9 o'cloek Tuesday 
morning, the KWM-1 Yvas loading up beautifully 
— tlien the fun began. Conditions Yvere a little 
better but the hands Yvere still pretty dead. It 
scemed as if no one was ou 10, 15, or 20. The meter 
shoYved the rig Yvas throYving out 125 Yvatts. 

Green Light 
TuYvard noon 20 opened up. We immediately 

hroke into a net, and eontacted about ten sta- 
tions. After talking Yvitii them for about an hour, 
we heard a DIB calling CQ. We gave him a shout, 
and then the bail started to roll. An fcj'J report 
told us that we were getting out! Labrador, New- 
foundland, ami Quebec soon followed suit. By 
six o'cloek Tuesday evening yvo had netted about 
75 contacte. 

The 20-mcter band started to go out aud yy'c 
sYvitchcd over to 15. CQ's netted us several 
southern states. It took the conductor of tho 
train to cotivince one W4 that Yve Yvere actually 
transmitting from a train going 80 m.p.h. ! When 
yvc approached the Cleveland terminal the Gooney 
bird Yvas throYvn ou the air, and we managed to 
Yvork another 15 stations on 0. Our final number of 
contacts Yvas a little above a hundred. 

Considering that tho bands were almost com- 
pletely dead, yvc are rather proud of the resuite. 
Most of the crédit should be aimed at the equip- 
ment. The gear took a real beating. Our antenna 
system consisted of a 70' long wire 14" above 
the roof of a solid steel car. (In other words, 14" 
above ground!) Contacts Yvere made on all bands 
from 40 to 0 Yvhiie the train Yvas in motion at 80 
m.p.h.! 

We are thankful that everything went as YY*ell 
as it did and that the trip Yvas such a great 
success. We oyvo a great deal to our sponsors, 
and esperially Fred Ohman from Pioneer Radio. 
His assistance on the trip contributed to our 
success, aud without his coopération our trip 
Yvould never hâve been a success. fogiÊ—1 

llaY-ing batttei tfm rails, the boys aru lookinf? for new 
mobiles to ponquer, 

"Has atiyone ever operated submarine mobile?" inquires 
K8UJM. l'UL 
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The experîenoed amateur knows that 
there is a xvide tolérance in the values of 
many ot* the eomponents that go into 
radio circuits, and very often a partieu- 
lar value is specîfîed in a published 
description simpiy hecause it happened 
to be on hand at the time the circuit 
was tried out. The beginner, lacking this 
expcrience. sometimes misses oppor- 
tunitics to use what he already bas, and 
thus is out of pocket for new parts he 
didn't really need to buy. This article 
should hclp ans>ver the question fc4Can 
I substitute a such-and-sueh for a 
so-and-soV" 

Knowing How To 

Substitute Can Save 

You Money 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY* W1ICP 

What Value 

No doubt you have vvondered at times how 
the designer of a piece of radio gear arrives 
at the values of the différent components 

used in it. Also, you've probably been mystified 
by the fact that différent component values have 
been used for what seem to be identical purposes 
in similar pieees of equipment. And — probably 
more important to you as a prospective builder — 
you've debated what values can be substituted 
while still having the unit vvork as the designer 
intended. 

Actually, there are very few critical values 
in a piece of radio gear. For example, it is rela- 
tively simple to design two transmitters having 
the same output power and covering the same 
frequency ranges but with quite différent com- 
ponent values in each one. In this article the func- 
tions of some of the more commonly used com- 
ponents will be discussed, and the question of 
what values can be substituted will be considered. 

Capacitors 
Let's take capacitors first and see what they 

are1 used for and what values will be suitable 
in each application. One of the things a capaeitor 
will do is pass r.f. and audio eurrents but stop 
<l.c. In radio circuitry it is sometimes necessary 
to shunt such eurrents across certain parts of the 
circuit, and a "bypass" capaeitor is used for this 
purpose. For example, a bypass is usually eon- 
nected across points in the circuit where the 
power supply voltages are introduced. The bypass 
capaeitor prevents r.f. from flowing back into 
the supply. Another case is where a rusistor used 
for d.c. voltage dropping may offer an undosirably 
high impédance path to r.f. eurrents; a capaeitor 
is used to bypass the r.f. around the résistance. 
An example of the uses of bypass capacitors is 
given in Fig. 1. 

Capacitors carry a "working voltage" rating 
that indicates the maximum d.c. voltage that 

* Technical Assistant, QST. 

Component? 

should be allowed to appear across the capaeitor. 
Always use capacitors that have at least as high 
a rating as that specified by the designer. (It 
is of course permissible to use units that have a 
greater voltage rating than specified.) If ratings 
are not given in the design (and this happens 
quite frequently) you needn't be at a loss to 
choose the proper rating; simpiy déterminé what 
the supply voltage is and then use capacitors 
with ratings equal to or greater than that voltage. 

Oapacîtance values of bypass capacitors are 
not critical in the 80- through 10-meter range. 
Values from 0.01 /xf. to 0.001 /ff. are commonly 
used. If you use values much greater than 0.01 
juf. you mil into two problems. First, the capaeitor 
is likely to have significaut inductance and the 
unit will not be an effective bypass at the fre- 
quency for which it was intended. Second, the 
physical size of the capaeitor will be much larger. 

In v.h.f. construction, capacitors designed for 
this type opération should be used. The older 
style mica and paper capacitors, while they may 
have the correct capacitance value, are not suited 
for v.h.f. work. The smallest (physically small) 
disk capacitors should be used. The biggest value 
of bypass capacitance is rarely more than 0.005 
gî., and even this value is used only for 6 and 2 
meters. ll.h.f. work requires spécial bypasses. 
The reason for limiting values to 0.005 pî. for 
v.h.f. work is that greater values will be inductive 
and physically large. It is important to keep load 
lengths as short as possible in v.h.f. work, and 
this would be impossible if large capacitors wero 
used. 

Whenever TVT suppression is a factor spécial 
bypassing techniques must be observed. This is 
a whole story in itself and cannot be covered in 
this article. However, the BCI-TVI chapter of 
the Handbook treats the subjcct in considérable 
détail. 

There is one other factor to consider when 
deciding on the value of a bypass capaeitor. If 
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DRIVER OR 
OSCILLATOR 

Fig. 1 —This typical circuit shows the uses of sortie of the components in a simple transmitter. 
Ci, C2, Cb, C7—Bypass capccitors. RFC4—R.f. choke used as safety précaution in the event 
C3, C4, Ce—Biocking or coupiing capacitors. that Ce breaks down. In such case a dangerous 
Ri, R:i—Voitage-dropping resistors. d.c. voltage could appear on the feed line and 
Ri-—Bios résister. antenna. With RFCt in the circuit this voltage is 
RFCi, RFCs—Plate r.f. chokes. short-circuited if Ce is shorted. 
RFC?—Grid r.f. choke. 

the r.f. vircuit being bypassed cames audio too, 
as in a modulated amplifier, the capacitance 
should be limited to a value that will not affeet 
the higher audio frequencies — no more than 
0.002 pf. in the ordinary case. 

Coupiing and Biocking Capacitors 
A. "bloeking" capaeitor is used to couple r.f. 

ior audio) currents from one circuit to another 
and to isolate oue of the circuits from a d.c. 
voltage présent on the other. An example of the 
use of biocking capacitors is shown in Fig. i at 
I 3, (A and Cn. 

"Coupiing" and "biocking" capacitors actu- 
aliy perform similar functions, and the tvvo terms 
are. usnally interchangeable. The distinction is 
that the biocking capaeitor is a spécial case of 
coupiing capaeitor, in that it lias to "hloek olï" 
d.c. that might be harmful if présent on one of 
the circuits. The biocking function is not aiways 
needed, since in some circuit arrangements a 
coupiing capaeitor is calied for even tiiough no 
d.c. voltages are involved. Howevor, in most 
transmitting applications the coupiing capaeitor 
is used because d.c. biocking is essuntial, and it is 
therefore proper to call it a biocking capaeitor. 

Capacitance values aud voltage ratings are 
similar to those used for bypasses. In r.f. circuits 
a minimum value of about 100 ppf. is customarily 
used in the 80- through lO-mcter range. Any value 
from 100 ppf. to 0.01 pf. is permissible in this 
type of circuit. Occasionally you may encounter 
circuits where critical values are specified, aud in 
such cases the designer's spécifications should be 
followed. 

Power-Supply Filter Capacitors 
One of the purposes of a power-supply filter 

is to smooth out the rectifïed a.c. voltage and 
keep the ripple perceutage below certain limits. 
The power-supply ripple should not exceed 5 per 
cent for c..\v. transmitters and should ho 110 more 
than one per cent for phone rigs. Modulator 

supplies and those for high-gain speeeh-amplifiers 
should be held to considerably lower ripple 
figures. 

The capacitance required in a filter capaeitor, 
for a given ripple perceutage, dépends on the 
inductance of the assoeiated filter choke. Let's 
consider the single section filter shown in Fig. 2A. 
The percentage of ripple obtaincd with this type 

filter is determined by the formula where L 
Lt 

is in henrys and C is in microfarads. It is obvious 
from the formula that in order to obtain 5 per 
cent ripple the product of L and C must be at 
ieast 20. There is, of course, considerably more 
to the subject of power-supply filters than eau 
lie given liere. The Handbook should be consulted 
for information on other types of circuits. 

The point to keep in mind is that there are 
certain minimum requirements for component 
values, and as long as the minimum requirements 
are satisfied a wide range of values can be used. 
For example, suppose the designer shows an 8-/»f. 
capaeitor but you happen to have a 16-ftf. or 
'20-ltt. unit in your junk box. Since your capaeitor 
more than meets the designer's requirements, it 
eau be substituted. 

When suhstituting a différent capaeitor in a 
power Kiipply never use one that has a lower 
voltage rating than specified. You will be safe 
in assuming that the designer's rating is the 
minimum. 

The use of electrolytic capacitors has untii 
recently heen largely confined to iovv-voltage 
supplies (up to HOC volts), but there has beeu a 
trend in the last few years toward the use of 
eleetrolytics in liigh-voltage supplies as well. 
By Connecting two or more capacitors in sériés, 
as in Fig. 2B, the total voltage rating can bo 
increased. For exampie, tvvo 500-volt, IG-juf. 
eleetrolytics can be connected in sériés to obtain 
a 1000-volt rating, at the expense of haiving the 
capacitance so that the total becomes 8 pf. 
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FILTEREO • OUTPUT VOLTAGE 

RIPPLE !00 < PERCENTAGE LC ^ ^L, ,4-, 
Fïg. 2—A typical choke-input power-supply filter îs shown at A. The method of Connecting 
capocitors in sériés to obtain a higher voltage roting îs shown at B. When capacitors are 
connected in sériés each capacitor should be shunted wifh a resistor (Ri, R:) with a résist- 
ance of about 100 ohms per volt of suppiy voltage. The resistors can serve as part or 

ail of the bieeder resistor. 

Neverthelsss, this is often eeonomieal; for ex- 
ample, using the two eleetfolytics to obtain 8 pi. 
at 1000 volts coste approximately $1.75 while a 
similar eapacitance in an oil-filled unit would lté 
about $9. It is pcrmissiblc to sujjstitute electro- 
lytie eapacitors for oil-filled or paper capacitors 
calied for in a design, or in existing equipment. 
If, for example, a 10-pf. 1000-volt unit blows ont 
in a povver suppiy, it eould be replacod by two 
2Q-jaf. 500-volt eleetrolytics connected in serins. 

Variable Capacitors 
À coramon question asked by beginners is 

whether they can substitute variable capacitors 
having différent values than those speeified in 
a particular piece of equipment. The auswer is 
yes in many cases. Suppose the circuit ealls for 
:t variable that bas a minimum eapacitance of 15 
ppf. and a maximum of 100 ppf. and you have a 
unit that has a range of 10 ppf. to 150 ppf. The 
range required in the circuit would fall within the 
limita of your unit so it would be OK to use it. 
The ouly time you couldn't substitute would be 
when your unit doesn't have a low enough mini- 
mum eapacitance or a large enough maximum. 
Ilowever, designers usually allow a certain 
amount of "extra" eapacitance as a safety fuctor, 
and if you know the inductance of the circuit 
heing tuned by the capacitor, you can find out 
how much range is aetually required. Une method 
is to use the ARKL Lightning Calcvlator. The 
calculator will show .you vvhat eapacitance is 
nooded to tune a given range and will also show 
you how to find the inductance of r.f. eoils. 

In substituting for a variable capacitor in a 
trausmitter it is just as neeessary to keep voltage 
ratings in mind as in the case of fixed capacitors. 
Use a variable with at ieast as much air gap bo- 
tween plates as was used in the original equipment. 

Resistors 
Resistors are used to provide bias voltages, 

to reduce or "drop" voltages, as bleeders in 
power supplies, and in many other applications. 
Most circuit designs are based on a plus-or-minus 
10-per-eent résistance tolérance because resistors 
having this value of tolérance are generally 
available. However, in some cases tolérances 
are aetually speeified on a diagram, and in such 
event substitutions should be within the tolérance 
of the speeified item. (This is, of course, true with 

any component.) If no tolérance is speeified you 
can substitute any resistor value that falls within 
the lO-per-oent région. 

Resistors eau be connected in sériés or parallel 
to provide a desired résistance. For example, 
suppose the circuit ealls for a 5000-oiun, "-watt 
resistor and you have two .10,000-ohm, 1-watt 
units on hand. The two resistors can be connected 
in parallel to provide the 5000 ohms at 2 watts. If 
you. have a well-stockod junk box you'U probably 
find many combinations that will work in any 
particular circuit. 

Circuit diagrams customarily spccify the power 
ratings of the resistors required in a unit. It is, 
of course, OK to use resistors with a iarger power 
rating than speeified. W'atch out for one thing, 
though: never substitute a resistor that has a 
power rating less than that calied for. 

Fixed resistors are supplied in two général 
types, wire-wound and composition. Never use 
the ordinary wire-wound type where it woidd 
have to carry r.f. Wire-wound resistors have an 
appréciable amount of inductance, which will 
upset the opération of an r.f. circuit. 

If too much beat is used in soldering or un- 
soklering composition resistors, partieularly the 
'a-watt size, the résistance value can change. 
It is a good idea to cheçk previously-used resistors 
with an ohmmeter before installing them in a 
piece of gear, 

R.F. Cbokes 
Anotker component. that has wide use in radio 

equipment is the radio-frequency çhoke. The 
inductance of an r.f. choke is intentionally made 
large, with respect to the inductance of a coil 
used in a tuned circuit, so that it offers a very 
high impédance at radio frequencies. 

Examples of the use of r.f. chokes are shown in 
Fig, 1. RFCi and RFC* are connected in the d.c. 
leads to the plates of the tubes. These chokes 
prevent r.f. current from flowing back into the 
power suppiy. If a bypass capacitor alone werc 
used for this purpose, the plate tank circuit 
would be bypassed and the amplifier wouldn't 
work. By installing the r.f. choke the r.f. currents 
are prevented from flowing back into the suppiy 
but are not prevented from flowing to the tank 
circuit. 

In transmitters in the 80- to 10-meter région 
choke values from 750 mierohenrys to 2.5 miili- 
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henrys are eommonly used. Tolérances are nofc 
"tight" and it is possible to substitute values 
and bave the e<iuipment perforai as it is intcnded 
to do. In v.h.f. construction, ou the other liand, 
it is a good idea to t'ollow the designer's spécifica- 
tions as elosely as possible. 

In some cases au r.f. choke will work well on 
most bands but may have a self-resonanee in one 
particular band. When this happeus the choke 
acts as a power-absorbing tuned circuit and will 
develop "hot spots." If the powor level is high 
onough the choke may actually burn ont. A 
grid-dip meter can be used to check a choke for 
such résonances. Connect the two ends of choke 
together with a short length of wire and couple 
the grid-dip meter to the choke. Tuno the grid-dip 
meter through the bands you plan to use, and if 
there are any hot spots they'll show up as a dip 
in the meter reading. 

Power Transformers 
Two factors must be considered when deciding 

on a transformer substitution —• the voltage and 
current ratings. Let's take eurrent first. You can 
always substitute a transformer that has a current 
[■ating equal to or greater than that ealled for in 
the equipment. Transformer manufacturers usu- 
ally design their transformers for continuous 
duty, not for amateur service, which can be 
considered to be intermittent. This means that 
in many cases transformers used in amateur 
equipment are underloaded rather than ovor- 
loaded. Many designers of amateur equipment 
know this and will take more power from a trans- 
former than its ratings ostensibly would allow. 

If you plan to substitute a transformer that 
has différent ratings and are in doubt, there are 
a couple of ways of working out the problem. 
If the design tells you the total current require- 
ments you can get a pretty good ideg whether 
your substitution will work. However, this in- 
formation isn't always fumished. and in such cases 
you'll have to estimate the total current by 
adding up the amounts taken by ail the tubes. 

\Vhile it is possible to take more than the 
rated durent, intermittently, from the plate 
winding of a transformer without. seriously over- 
loading it, this is not geuorally true of the filament 
or heater windings because the tube filaments 
usually run continuously. As long as the filament 
winding rating in your substitute is equal to or 
greater than the actual heater current demanded 
by the tubes it is ail right to use it. Incidentally, 
beginners frcquently ask if it is OK to use a fila- 
ment winding that has a greater eurrent rating 
than is required for the tube or tubes thoy plan to 
use. Por example, a tube may be rated at 6.3 volts, 
1 amp., and the transformer can deliver 5 amperes 

at 6.3 volts. This doesn't mean that 5 amperes 
have to flow through the tube heater; the eurrent 
will be only 1 ampere because that's ail the tube 
will take when the proper voltage — 6.3 volts 
- is applied to the heater. Ail that happons is 
that the transformer winding runs a lot couler 
than it, would if it were loaded to full capacity. 

VVhere voltage ratings are concemed it is 
generally possible to substitute transformera 
that are not exact ly the same as originally speci- 
fied. For example, a transmitter circuit may call 
for a 400-0—100-voit transformer ahd .you have 
one giving 350-0-350 on hand, Th& 350-volt 
transformer can be used. but'the power input 
will be lower than it would have been with the 
higher-voltage jub. In mdst cases the différence 
will not be serions. It may be necessary to Lncrease 
sernen voltages to bring them baek up to rating; 
this is usually a simple matter of reducing the 
sereen-dropping résistance appropriately. 

If the output voltage of the substitute trans- 
former is too high, you eau use voltage-dropping 
resistors or a voltage divider to bring the voltage 
down to what, is required. But wateh out for 
the possibility of exeeeding filter-eapacitor volte 
âge ratings when ,\'ou do this. The power supply 
section of the Handbook shouid be consulted for 
information of voltage dividers. 

Power-Supply tlhokes 

As shown cariier, the inductance required in 
a power-supply choke dépends on the amount of 
capacitance used in the filter circuit. Here again, 
as with other components, there is plenty of 
fiexibility. You are usuall}' safe in substituting 
clxokes that have a larger inductance than the 
one specified, without making any other changes 
in the tilter circuit, as long as the choke has a 
similar current rating. As with transformers, the 
manufacturers ratings on ehokes are for con- 
tinuous duty, so there is considérable tolérance 
available for amateur service. 

If you have any doubts about substituting 
certain components in particular applications it 
is a good idea to use manufacturers' and distribu- 
tors' catalogs as a reference guide. For example, 
you may have a wafer switch ou hand and 
aren't sure that it will be mutable for use in an 
r.f. circuit. The wanufaeturer's catalog will usu- 
ally provide this information. The same holds 
true for voltage and eurrent ratings of com- 
ponents. Additional information on the sub- 
ject is contained in au excellent article by Oeiser1 

on eapacitors. Also, the Handbook section on 
components and color codes is a good reference. 
 ^ Iqs-T^l 

1 Geiser, "Choosmg Capaeitors," l£ST, July, ly58. 

The Connecticut Jaycees have vvhippcd the 
problem of the heetic milling around that 
précédés big parades. Jaycee président Edward 
Voile, WTSTM, reports that the lOO-unit 
parade at the state convention at Willimantie 

vvas amodel of order, "The parade committee 
was in constant communication by means of 
amateur mobile equipment. AU parade units were 
assigned quickly and effieiently to their proper 
places." 
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Breaking through the one-mîllion barrîer was VP7BT. 
Running only a couple of DX100$, long wîres, and a dipole 
didn'f make it any easîer. John was on the lookout for 

six-meter contacts, but the band just didn't pan out. 

m 
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Officiai Results — 

25th ARRL International DX Compétition 

yAOS were eamor to work oïl '20 tluiu G's!" certainly aware of the influx of Itussian iog 
1 This comment by W'.KIYW typified one entrios , . . and as most logs were written in 

of the highlights or central thèmes of the Russian, this vvriter was foreed to boeoine a 
195!) ARRL DX Contest. Evcry contest is a linguist ovemight! 
unique personality in and of itself and this was Rut a contest personality has many traits, 
espceially évident this year. Raid W90IL: Conditions are alvvays included in the makeup of 
" USSR activity really kept the boys going." any contest. VV3LEZ spoke for the majority with 
WSWPG added: " Lots of Russian stations on, to the comment: "Conditions were super both week 
add a littie spiee," "Hundreds of Russians ac- ends. VTorkcd six new eoimtries to add to the 
tive," exaggerated W2SZ. " I think the boys from fun." Said W9MUR: " Band conditions were veiy 
the USSR deserve a tip of the hat for their fine good; never heard so many DX stations coming 
operatdng," said K9ELT. W9RKP observed: in 89 in ail my life." .Many many comments 
" Heard many USSR stations call me after con- brought out the fact that new countries and states 
tacts with others," Meanwhile VV3SOH chirped: had bcen worked, as well as DXCC made in the 
"Think the USSR boys should be congratulated contest. Also many commented that they hail 
on their big turn out in the contest this year." nearly doubled their scores of the previous year. 
À quick eheck of the fabulation shows thèse Conditions for '59 were définitely ripe! 
observations are true. This writer was most Last year's résulta carried a spécial plea for 

more Canadian activity. This was another most 
" " " striking feature of this year's DX Test. As EI9.1 

so apply said: "There seemed to be a very wcl- 
come increase in VE activity." This was putting 
it mildly ! A eheck of the fabulation results show 
better than a 100% increase in VE log entries. As 
the VV/VE contingent saintes the increased 
USSR activity, so the DX oonglomerate saintes 
the VE activity. Straight from the horse's mouth, 
\rE'2WW said: "To answer the query ' Where 
are the Canadians,' just say: ' Undemoath the 
W's!"' 

To further shed light on the countenancc of 
the Test, the 11 meter band was a source of 
comment and observation. As the United States 
and Possessions for the first time did not have 
11 meter privilèges most did not miss it. WTBOD 
sighed: "It was really niee not to have to worry 
about 27 Me." Million-plus scorer of last year, 
KH6IJ, was handicappcd in this respect and had 
to increase his QSO total to overcome it. With 27 
Me. privilèges, VP7BT made clever use of the 
band iuring VEs to the megaoyeie below after 
estabiisliing contact on 10; an important multi- 
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Making if ail the way this year was WSDHM's 261,660- 
pointer. Bud has been in the running since '46 but really 
scored big this year, leading ail U. S. phone scorers. Bud 

also took bows for the Frankford Radio Club. 

You bet that W3ECR rig got a good workouf in this DX 
Contest.'At ieft is W3MFW who dîd the singleop keying 
for U. S. high score of 977,385, and right W3ECR who 

joined with two other operators on phone. 

plier of five was thus earned. 
A coutest is good only as it eau lure new cub- 

tomcrs into the fold. This writer read comments 
as to tliis being first. Test try until blue in the 
face. "1 have never been so excited since ham 
radio found me thau 1 was vvhen I knocked off 
my first UA0, and then things started happening 
which were big game for a novice," enthused 
KN6TUN. Said K9JWP: " First ARRL DX 
Contest: what a mess!" K9IYW stated: "My 
first DX Test. I thought Sweepstakes was a rat- 
race, but these are the real big rats." fhmmmm, 
what does that imply? - Ed.) Added VVA2CCC: 
"This was my first ARRL DX Contest, and boy 
did I get my feet wet in this one. In ail I had 
fine expériences and now that l've been exposed, 
lookoutnext year!" Oh, yes, 13-year-old WlNJL 
asked: "Was I the youngest op?" "No!", 
K8JXK, âge 11. 

The makeup of any personage is not always 
peaches and cream. Our Test was no exception. 
AU does not always go weU as the following 
indicate. " Frustrating! Antenna trouble, power 
supply trouble, very little rare DX," de VE2BP. 
GM3MCH asked: "Where were those Wyoming 
and Nevada operators — digging for uranium?" 
BV1USB was plagued with "a great deal of dif- 
iiculty in convincing a considérable number of 
the IT. S. gang that my call had a B on the end of 
it." W3GYP had trouble as follows: "Measles 
laid me low the second c.w. week end, so I 

couldn't operate at W3BES as usual. The différ- 
ence between a kw./beam layout and my 50 
watt/dipole rig was more than slight!" W3CPB 
sleepily stated: "This is the best ARRL contest 
of them aU — except it is ton long." Speaking of 
lack of hibernation, W5NOP commented: "This 
year 1 had a bit of bad luck. After a sleepless 
night in the contest, I deeided to eut the lawn 
but ended up cutting off part of my toe in the 
lawn mower — too sleepy I guess, hi." W2BUI, 
having more than his share, added: "First week 
end pfactically operated from hospital bed, as I 
had corne home the day before ; second week end 
I had to work overtime; Sunday my DX100 
blew up; what a scramble for parts. There's 
always next year, as the saying goes." VV800R 
has " concluded that only four changes r.re needed 
to get into the running on the ARRL DX Test: 
(1) new transmitter (2) new recoiver (3) now 
antenna and (4) new operator." 

Of course, the contest was not void of poor 
operating techniques, but on the whole almost 
everyone was up to snuff. W4BYU observed: 
"Splendid coopération by DX stations." ZE8JJ 
said: "Not once did a W/VE call out of turn." 
\Vhile VS6DS stated: "Standard of operating of 
W/VE stations very high." ODOCI said: "No 
interférence until sign off, then — oh my!" 

A contest is not void of comment of its par- 
ticipants. Some of the comments made of other 
stations were as W3ECR said: "I was sure 

Not only a fine DXer, but a "snake charmer" as well. 
XZ2TH keyed his way to 46,284 points and found himself 
exceedingly popular to the W/VE gang. Brass snakes, of 

course! 
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C.W. Call-Area Leaders 
Single-Operator 

W1BIH   .709,758 VE1EK   .116,028 
W2VVZ 774,324 VE2YU 285,735 

-•W3ECR1 977.385 W0Am/VE3. .284,418 
' VV4RQR.  615.228 VE4RO...... .311,502 

YV5CKY   ,356.364 VEôVL.   98,125 
\Y6YMD2. . . . .865.389 VE6BY 79,134 
\V7QG F3 263.961 VR7ZM 282.186 
WSFGX 874,515 VE8TO   .82,422 

: YY9LNM..... .685,362 V02NA ... .41,184 
YY0GDH 464,142 

. i WSMFW, opr. 'J K6EWL, opr.3 W7DL, opr. 

fi*» 
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Tunîng up is PA0LZ who doubled his iasf year's score fo 
top other high scoring PAOs. The rig and operator just 

can't waît for next year's go sign. 

thrilled with the Asians who showod up ou 10 — 
UA0KIA, VS6DS i-tf . and XZ2TH, VSOMB etc. 
on 15. Un tire soeond c.w. woekend VU2RM was 
hooming through ail day ou 10 meters." Saiil 
W2SDB: "Thinkmg XZ2TH to bo another XE 
fhe watt B3 when first picked up), I didn't pay 
too rauch attention, but tvas I surprised when 1 
wa» able to get his eall straightencd out, hi." 
Said \V3MWO: "(îot a big kick out of vvorking 
VK9XK on 40. When I çhanged to 20, VK9XK 
was the next contact." DLUIB moancd: "Sorae- 
body said ail the liams iu W/K land are from 
Pennsyivania and the Canadians must be on 
strike." 

The DX C'ontest is a most interesting diaraetor 
to analyze, as it has so mauy interesting quirks to 
investigate. However, in the last anaiysis, CN8JE 
put it so apropos: "What a contest!" 

C. W. Highlights 
Leading tire W/VE parade was Eastern Penn- 

sylvania's VV3ECB alily operateil try VAiMFW 
with an ail timc high U. S. score of 977,485 
points, accomplishing same with 945 contacts 
and a multiplier of 345. (dose behind was W.'iBVN 
with 919,989 points with 859 QSOs and a contest 
high multiplier of 357. In show position was 
WSFGX with a 337 multiplier and 865 contacts 
amounting to a score of 874,515. 

A quick check shows tliat last, year 11 W sta- 
tions topped the half million mark, while tliis 
year 21 single-op stations surmounted the half- 
million mark. Following the top three were the 
following: WiiYMD 865,38!). W3GRF 829.260, 
W2WZ 774,324, W1BIII 709,758, W3ALB 706,- 
680, W9LNM 685,362. K2DGA 657,090, W9YSX 
)Î40,845, W4RQR 615,228, W9HITZ 611,544, 
\ VU YII 595,608. W3DBX 552.240, W2jyU 
538,209, W4FVR 530,256, W2BYP 523,905, 
W1LOP 521,118, W9ERU 511,875, Wf.WWD 
509,736. 

In the multiple-operator W/VE class, W0RW 
eapably maimed by five uperators bested Umî 
1056 multiple-operator record of W3GT.I. W6RW 
surged forward witli 850 contacts, a multiplier 
of 343, for a total of 874,650 points. Twelve other 
groups topped the 500-K level: W3AOII 865,305, 
W0NTA 848,736, W4KFC 836,097, W3GHM 
832,371, W3MSK 812,175, K6EVR 812,160, 
W3BES 751,200, W3WV 688,080. W3MF.I 
671.892, W3FYS 589,680, W1ICP 571,671, 
VE2WW 524.121. Spécial section awards in this 
catcgory wentto W3GIIM, W3WV, and W6RCC. 

Stations with tremcndous one-band multipliers 

os * 
If that Vikîng II looks a little warm, il has cause to be. 
Taking honors for Britîsh Columbia on both c.w. and phone 

for a real rugged workout was VE7ZM. 
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induded W2HMJ with 119 countries on 14 Mo. 
iïis total multiplier of 134 was obtained via 134 
contacts! \V3(1AU had 115 countries, W2PCJ 
113, and IvlPDV 112, ail on 14 Me. W2CYS 
broke the oeutury mark ou 21 Aie. with 103 
countries. 

The strong Canadian contingent was led by 
VEdRO's 311,502-pointor followed by other 
strong finishers: VE2YU 285,735, W0AÏH.ArE3 
284,418, VE7ZA1 282,186. Bringing up the rear 
of the parade with 88 points was Prescott, 
VE9NG, whosc v.f.o. knolj jammed on 11 meters. 
A hearty salute to the VE's for their fine showing! 

To get a olear view of the contest on a world 
wide scale, let us take a world cruise continent by 
continent. Our régal schooner first takes us to 
Africa, wheru Alorocco agaiu led. But this year 
it was GN8JE pacing the field with a score of 
320,244. Other Icading scorers were EA8BF 
200,055, ET2KY 134,640,5A3TQ 130,778, VQ2AB 
108,636. 

The long journey to exotic Asia finds JA1VX 
leading that continent for the third straight 
year, with 2527 contacts and 477,540 points. 
The place and show positions both went to 
Ryukyus with KK6AK scoring 159,432 and 
KRGBF totaling 118,776 points. Other top 
scorers were as foïlows: OD5CI, 101,116, UAOOAI 
92,655, HS1C 76,260, .JA7AD 73,800, UADGF 
1)4,578. Multiple-operator scores of 100-K plus 
were received from UAOKIA and UA0KSA. 

The plains of Marathon were the scene of a 
record shattering performance by SV0WP, who 
broke ail previous European high totals with 
2800 contacts to score 621,600 great big points. 
Last year only ten European stations crashed 
tlrrough the 200-K mark, but this year 27 per- 
formed the feat! PA0I,Z doubled his last yoar's 
score to come up with 505,020 points. Compéti- 
tion was keen indeed from Nethcrlands, as no 
less than three others scored over 200-K. G40P 
set a new mark for England with a score of 
357,939. Aleanwhile in Germany IJJ2HC beat 
out strong compétition, to post a Germany high 
score of 310,992 pointe. OZ7BG came through in 
fine style from Denmark racking up a big 413,220 
pointe. Multiple-operator station UR2KAA 
posted 384,714 pointe with 2220 QSOs. One can 
easily sec, records were broken, compétition keen, 
and scores ail around on the upgrade, as Europe 
led the DX contingent in this ARRL DX Com- 
pétition. It will take a tremendous effort next 
year to maintain the high scores posted this year. 

In North America, our next stop, VT7BT 

fil 
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Shown in the picture is the rig of LZ1AF, who was in rather 
great demand, enough so to lead Bulgaria with 45,744 

points. 

joined the sclcet group now consisting of three 
who have broken the one million barrier. John, 
running only 100 watts with a pair of DXlOOs to 
long wires and a doublet, scroimged up 3344 
contacte, a tremendous multiplier of 105, and a 
point total of 1,053,300! A multiplier of 12 on 160 
meters was no small help in attaining the above 
score. Scores of 300-K plus were also reached by 
W9KLD/KL7, KP4CO, XE20K, VP5FP. 

Our windjammer then takes us across the 
majestic Pacific to Uio islands, Icnowu as Oceania, 
where (yep, you guessed it) KII6IJ came battor- 
ing through with 987,102 points via 3538 QSOs. 
Hampered by the loss of 11 meters, Katashi 
couldn't quite make the one million mark; a 
superb performance noue the less. KiïCIJ serves 
notice that he does not expect to be in the contest 
in 1960; we'll certainly miss you, Katashi. Two 
other strong showings from Hawaii came from 
KITOA YG and KII6MG. Australia was the scene 
of VK5NO with 439,064 points emerging the 
victor over perennial winner VK2G\V, 334,230. 
Fburteen other contestants scored over 100-K, 
for an outstanding performance from the islands. 

Our last stop is South America where activity 
was again in demand. Many stations bemoaned 
the fact that South America just did not have the 
activity. The plea is for more, wtivity from Latin 
America next year. Nevertheless, CE3AG led 
the gang with 1759 contacte and 364,113 pointe 
to set the mark for that continent. ZP9AY also 
posted a fine score of 140,619. Come to think of 
it, this is not our last stop. Our cruise now takes 
us to the phone highlights. 

Compétition was reaiiy keen in Germany, with DJ2HC 
coming out on top. Photo shows the transmitter and an- 
tenna tuner and to the right the receiver and electronic 

keyer. DX work on 80 meters is Woifgang's speciaity. 
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Phone Call-Area Leaders 
Sinyle-Operator 

WIPDF  . . .214,020 K0KNZ  . . . 10,488 
W2PUN.... . , 159,300 VEIIM. . . . ,26,080 
W3DHM. .. . . .201.060 VE2JR  . . .73,337 
W4LNE.. . . . . . 133,730 VE3EIIR... . . .75,240 
K5MDX. , , . . . 140,080 VE4RO, ,, , . . 180,504 
WôAED,,,^ . . . 146,010 \'E5VL  . .152,912 
WTWDM. . , VE6TP.... . , .10,218 
\V8NWO. . . . . ,200,718 VE7ZM  ,. 185,058 
WOEWO, . . VOICZ     2232 

1 K' ! 

Petite OH5SL added charm and beauty to the contest in 
leading Finland on phone with 52,767 points. 

Phone Highlicjhis 
The microphone parade was led by W'iîDUM 

who talked his way to 261,000 points via 445 
contacts and 190 multiplier during a 75 hour 
talkathon — a real nifty score. Others busting 
through 200-K were W9EWC 222.950, WTPDF 
214,020, WIOXK 213.300, \V3ALB 202,008, 
W8NWO 200,718. 

The rig of WdllCR was given another workout 
during the phone portion with three operators 
rucking up 499 QSOs, 209 multiplier, and 312,873 
points, to lead the multioperator teams. Other 
teams topping the 200-K level were \\'3(1RF' 
280,368, W3KFQ 249,244, WSNCIO 241,224. 
Without a doubt these totals helped bring up the 
scores of the club totals. 

Libya's 5A5TO led Africa's phone contingent 
with 170,748 points, with ZS5JY posting 104,340. 
Multi-op CN8JE came through with 296,784 
points, 

The scores from Asia were not very high but 
the rare ones like XZ2SY, YS0AE, XWSAL, 
HS1E, HS1C, and VU2RM kept the boys hop- 
ping. Top scorer was KA2UJ with 32,304, 
KA9MF, multiple-operator, also posted 41,400. 

Europe turned up some real fine scores with 
IXIIBZ the top continental scorer with a rouud 
182.000 points from a big 941 contacts and 05 
multiplier. Others with heads above the 100-K 
indicator were EA3JE 167,022, ON40C 149,267, 
and UR2BU 107,090. 

Old reliable VP9L again led the North Ameri- 
cans with his 228,270-pointer via 1087 QSOs and 
a multiplier of 70. Others doing a bang up job 
were XE1AE 213,888, TI20E 206,040, YN4CB 
128,592, \rP2DX 125,850. 

KH6IJ again told the story in Ooeania with 
his 421,245-pointer; his 2035 QSOs and 69 multi- 
plier produced the top score of the microphone 
contest. New Zealand had a close one with 
ZLINT's 81,312 nosing out ZLlMQ's 81,180. 

\ P311AG upped his score from last year to 
197,860 to again lead the South Americans. Fol- 
lowing were 0E20 0 57,150, OA4\r 26,078, 
OA4t)E 20,434. As on e.w., however, the cry 
went up for more aetivity from South America. 

The Clubs 
Man, the clubs had a swinging time this year. 

No doubt many of the larger clubs had an ail out 
drive for members to turn in their scores for 
the winner this year doubled the score of last 
year's club winner. Emerging from the abyss of 
third place last year, the club scores box clearly 
shows the Frankford Radio Club reigning su- 
prême. The Potomac Valley Radio Club did not, 
however, roll over and play dead. Even after 
doubling their last year's effort, whieh was tops 
then, thoy still sueeumbed to the Frankford 
assault. The vvest coast also saw a reversai of last 
year's scores. The Southern California DX Club 
regained its supremacy over the Northern Cali- 
fornia DX Club, with a third place finish. It was 
a close décision though with the latter club fin- 
ishing a strong fourth. Thirty-seven clubs en- 
gaged in the frolic with 27 c.w. and 15 phone 
people gaining club honora. If this is any indica- 
tion of what is in store for '60, wow, watch out! 

Disqualifications 
The f'oUowing are deemed inéligible for score 

listings or awards. In each case disqualification 
under contest rule 14 was in view of non-observ- 
ance of FCC rules as reported by at least two 
aceredited Officiai Observers, or by a single FCC 
citation. Such violations as out-of-band opération, 
A2 émission, power in excess of 1 kw, etc. were 
the eriteria l'or these disqualifications: 

iligfeli 
Wm One who really raved about the fine conditions was 

5A5TO. He had real reason to rave as the bands treated 
him to 170,748 points to lead the phone men for Àfrica. 
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CLUB SCORES 

Frankîord Radio Club  Poîomac Valley Radio Club      Southern California DX Club........    Northern California DX Club   Kauai High School Radio Club (Hawaii) .      Rochester DX Assn  The DX Club of (ïreater St. Louis  Order of Boiled Owls t N. Y.)   Ohlo Valley Amateur Radio Assn    The DX Club (Pa.)             Sun Diego DX Club    MHwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club    Oonnecticut Wireless Assn   Kl-Ray Amateur Radio Club ( Mass.)   Four Lakes Amateur Radio Club (Wis.)   Westpark Radiops (Ohio)    South Florida DX Assn       Southeastern DX Club (Ga.)    Gardon .State Amateur Radio Assn. (N. J.)  South Jersey Radio Assn     Lake Success Radio Club (N. Y.).     Hamfesters Radio Club (111.)       Willamette Valley DX Club (Ore.i  Chleago Suburban Radio Assn.   Merrimae Vallev Amateur Radio Assn. (Mass.j    Columbus Amateur Radio -Assn  Amateur Radio Club of Selma (Ala.)   Springfleld Amateur Radio Club (Ohio)  oxford Circle Radio Club (Pa.)    Canton Amateur Radio Club (Ohio)  Sioux City Amateur Radio Assn. (iowa.)   Broward Amateur Radio Club (Fia.)     Goose Bay Amateur Radio Club    Bronx High School of Science Radio Club    Ramona Radio club (Cal.)     Oakland Radio Club    Radio Amateur Megacycle Society (111.)      
» W3MFW, opr. ^ KOEWL. opr. « W9FVT, opr. 

Xcore 
U. 143.573 10,047.331 4,419,(512 4.298,971 2,045,187 1.951.098 1.947.774 1,889,839 1,8(51,447 1.250,404 1,203.432 1,111.554 1,052,427 991,847 83(5,232 706,553 681,780 612,162 515,296 510,008 276,927 218,016 212,013 182,043 152,130 148,621 J31.177 90.024 (56,249 63,672 63,549 46.646 46,359 37,359 18,495 12.279 8,673 

C, H', winner Phone Winner 
W3ECRJ \V3PHM W3GRF W3AVD W6YM.D2 W6NJU W6KG W6AED KHfilJ W2FBA W2rUN W9HUZ W0GUV W2AYJ W8FGX \V3GHB W31MV W6ZVQ vvrrc;d W9GIL W9GIL 
W1 BO.D W9LL\M W9LNM W8YPT W8AJW 
\V4B YC W2BOK \V2ZX W2ZX K2YOR K2DZU W9IRH8 

ÀYÔVVFS WltUU W8VOVV K4KAC W80KB 
W8KMF WpCXN 

C.w.— WIQV, K3ÀLD, W3EQA, K4MOF, 
W8KX, WSSZS, W8VOW, IvSHFJ, W7TML; 
Phone — WlOET, K2CMF, K2KÏÎR, 
\V3EAN, W4DS, \V4ZGE, W5INL, \V6LJSV, 
WeX'SS, \V7VCB, K8HJS, K8HVT, K9HMY, 
WOUEM, \Y9PKE, W0VFE. 

Twen ty-Fifth ARRL 
International DX Compétition 

Operator of the station tir«t-iisted in eaeh section and 
country is winner for that area. . , . The multiplier used 
by eaeh station in determining seore is given with the score 
— In the case of U. »S.-Canada thîs is the total of the eoun- 
tries workcd on eacii frequency-band used; in the case of 
non-W/K/VE/VO entries it is the total of the U. S.-Canada 
districts worked on eaeh band. . , . The total numberof 
contacts is iisted next. . . . The lettcrs A, B, and C ap- 
proximate the input to the final stage at eai-h station; A 
indicates power up to and induding 150 watts; B indicates 
over 150 watts, up to and including 500 watts: 0 indicates 
over 500 watts. . . . The total operating time to the nearest 
hour la given for eaeh station and is the last figure follow- 
ing the score Example of listings: W3ECR 977,- 
385-345-045-0-81, or final score 977,385; multiplier 345; 
945 contacts: power over 500 watts; total operating time 81 
hours. . , . Stations manned by more than one operator 
are grouped in order of score following single-operator list- 
ings in eaeh section or country tabulation; calls of partici- 
pants at multi-operator stations are Iisted in parenthèses. 
... In sections or rountries where three or more multipîe- 
operator entries appear, the top-scoring station is being 
awarded a certificate. 

C. W. SCORES 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Eastern Pennsplvania 

W3ECR1. .977,385-345-945- 
\\'3AbB. . .706,680-312-755- 
\V3DBX.. .552,240-260-708- 
\V3FGB... 499,611-259-643- 
W'SCTJ... 392,238-231 -566-A 
4V3GHS.. .390,900-240-543- 
W3KT,.. ,339,240-220-514- 
W3CGS.. .338,031-213-529- 
\V30( 'U.. .333,288-216-515- 
W3BIP... .278,100-206-450- 
W3LSG.. .275,094-185-493- W3ARK.. .273,195-195-467- 
W3BB....250,416-188-444- 
W3LEZ...235,188-188-417- 
VV3IMV... 220,050-163-450- 
VV3ML\V.. 171,680-148-388- \\'3 WPG.. .J35,048-136-331- 
W3GRS.. .119,658-154-259- 
W3ADZ...119,475-135-295- 
W3QMZ.... 97,104-119-272- 
W3GHD.. -94,005-119-265-B 
W3EAN.... 90,972-114-206- 
W3EVW,. .86,346-117-246- 
W3MDE.. .73,260-111-220- 
K3ALTT...,00,606-111-182- 
W380H... 52,128- 96-181- 
W3QLW... .29.547- 67-147- 
W3DYIT.,. ,27,264- 71-1.28- 
W3GYP....25,527- 67-1.27- 
W3HUS 13,608- 50- 81- 
W3KVQ....12.150- 50- 81- 
W3i8E 11,340- 45- 84- 
\V3AEM.. .11,178- 46- 81- 

W3ANZ... .10,125- 45- 75- B-20 
W3MD0... 4902- 38- 43-A B- - W3TJW 4851- 33- 49- B-10 
W3HHK..... 4428- 36- 41- B-10 
\Y3MHX 3795- 23- 55- B-10 
K3BPL.. 1104- 16- 23- A-5 
W3DQG .... .768- 13- 16- A- 4 K3ANÏÏ 12- 2- 2- A- 1 
W3GHM (WSsGHM KDF NOH) 832 371-323-859-BC-70 
W3BES (K2CPR, WSs BES GYP) 

751,200-313-800- C-90 
W3KFQ (W3s KFQ QKV) 457,812-243-628- C-8B 
\V3WJD (W3s DQG W.JD WKX) 341,532-212-537-A BC-65 
W3MWC (W3s H11K MWC) 

296,244-211-468- B-86 W3DHM (W3s JNQ QKV) 
262.200-200-437- C-SS 

W3DAO ( W3s BYX DAO) 
219,420-159-400- B-88 

W3HHA (W3s HHA VTT) 
139,302-142-327- B-75 

Md.'Del-D. ( 
W3BVN ,.,919,989-357-859- C-83 
W3GRF...829,260-340-813-AC-85 
W3MSR.. ,494,949-259-637- C-88 
W3J.YE... 190,581-273-599- C-65 
W3EIS... .446,250-250-595- C-66 K3CBQ, . .392,616-228-574- 0-68 
W3AYS.. -378.594-246-513- 0-6i 
W3VA N... 363,652-229-530- < î-50 
K3CI0... .340,875-225-505- C-63 

The impressive rîg shown is that of W6YMD, which K6EWL 
keyed to the top W6 score of 865,389 points. 

October 1959 
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W3DRD.. .308,955-215-479- C-56 
WSfïAU.. .204,795-205-335- 0-42 \\"3AYD.. .181,944-168-361- B- - 
W3HQU., .170,814-166-343- B-60 
W3KA... .141,810-145-326- 0-62 
W3FRZ... .99,429-131-253- B-64 \V3KLA....70,147-117-197- A-20 
\V3ViU... .65,736- 88-249- 0-18 
\Y3\nJ 44,088- 88-167- B-37 
U'3QQL... .36,100-100-121- A-25 
W3KI)P... .30,996- 82-126-30- - 
\S'3EPR... .29,274- 83-119- 0-21 
\V3KHU,,.28.040- 88-110- A-29 
\V3UDG....26,352- 72-122- A-33 
\V3PYZ... .25,365- 57-149- B-34 

W4VVSF/3. 
K3BQB.... 
K3GPR.... 
W0BP()/3.. 

W3BKE... .21,504- 64-112- B-20 
\V3RNY... .20,709- 59-117- 0-33 
W3NHA 9438- 39- 82- A-17 
W3HZG......6142- 37- 56- A-24 
W3AEL.. 5130- 30- 57- C- - 
W3BVO 4309- 31- 47- R-22 
W3JO 2754- 27- 34- A-20 \V3HSL 2415- 21- 39- B-13 
W4VY8F/3... .480- 10- 16- A- 5 
K3BQB. 12- 2- 2- C- 1 
K3GPR 8- 2- 2- A- 1 
W0BP()/3. 3- 1- 1- A- - 
\V3MSK (4 oprs.) 

812,175-325-833- 0-75 
W3WV 14 oprs.» 

688,080-305-752- (:,-75 
W3MFJ (W3MFJ, \V4TKR) 

671,892-292-767- 0-85 
\V3FYS HVSFYS, VV6HOH) 

589.680-280-702- C-96 
W3CPB fW3s OPB WSF) 

285,975-205-465- B-51 
W3GQF (8 oprs.) 

150,480-165-304- B-fi3 
W3GID fW3s FDI FUO GID) 

9150- 50- 61- A-31 
tiuuthern New Jersey 

K2DCA,. .657,090-315-698- 0-84 
W2GGL.. .201.318-178-377- 0-69 
K2DNA. 195,216-l66-394-ABO-57 
\V2ZX. .. .148,282-151-330- (>36 
\V2DAJ.,..95.940-123-260- B-47 
\V2-îDB ... 87,750-125-234-BO-35 
K2ERC.. .78,624-101-252-ABC-30 
\V2FXN....66.150-105-210- O-- 
K20EA.. .60,912-108-188- A-20 K2GHM.. .60.010- 95-212- O-60 
W2QDY....55,290- 97-190- A-40 
K2CPR. .. .30,996- 82-126- A-12 
\V2HD\V..,19,314-58-111- A-17 

W2BUI.. ..10,152- 47- 72- A-12 
WA2BLV.... 6586- 37- 60- B-17 
\V2FYS 2706- 22- 41- B-16 K2AIM   .2142- 21- 34- B- 8 
K2PGB 576- 12- 16- A- 7 
\V2MEO.... 27- 3- 3- A-12 

Western New Fort 
\Y2FBA.. .445,527-261-569- B-52 
W2TQR...426,750-250-569- C-- 
W2PTI....312,120-204-510- B-6() W2Q.JM.. ,221,466-179-418-AB-38 
W2DKS...204,597-179-381- B-42 \V2SAW... 192,888-171-376- B-30 
K2PMZ.. .123,690-133-310- A-60 K2PFO, 51,120- 8()-213-AB-5Q 
W2RUJ....36.972- 79-156- A-25 
\V2BJH.,..32,400- 72-150- C-42 
VV2ËMW.. .28,539- 63-151- B-20 
K2ZCF.....23.004- 54-142- A-38 
K2EVP,.. ,22,776- 73-104- B-16 
VV2AAU... .229941- 79- 93- B- 8 
\V2TXB 14,382- 47-102- C-- 
\V2AXR.... 12,200- 43-100- (>20 
W2CNT 7980- 38- 7C-RO- 9 
W2CK1 5202- 34- 51- B- 8 
K2SSX 3741- 29- 43- À-15 
K2UZJ 3024- 28- 36- A- 8 
WT2BEX.... 171C- 15- 38- A- - 
K2TDW.,.. .1479- 17- 29- A-20 
W2DGV 1326- 17- 26- B- 8 
W2VNP......871 13- 23- B-16 
K2ITM 612- 12- 17- B- 4 
K2ZCD ..216- 8- 9- B-5 
K2KKI 182- 7- 9- A-9 
K2EBO 18- 2- 3- A- 4 

ir&rtfrn Pennsylmnia 
W3ZA0. 378,780-236-535- B-56 
VV3MBN.. 100.737-123-273- A- - 
W3TXQ 10,152- 47- 72- B-33 
W3LOS..... .5518- 31- 60- A-31 
WSNCF 3456- 32- 36- B-11 
W3ZBF 1656- 23- 24- B-24 
VV3,rHT 960- 16- 20- A- 6 
W3KNQ 468- 12- 13- A- 4 
W3KQD  450- 10- 15- A- 2 
\V3AOH (7 oprs.) 

865,305-335-861- 0-90 
CENTRAI. DIVISION 

Illinois 
W9HUZ.. .611.544,307-664- (>84 
\V9BRU.. .511,875-273-625- C-75 
\V9NII... .211,416-184-383- B-65 

\V9IRH2... 
WOWIO.,, 
W9JUV... 
\V9WKU.. 
K9BGL,.. 
\V9WFS... 
W9IVG... 
W9VFZ... 
W9F.nT... 
\Y9MUJ... 
\V9PVA.,. 
\\'9TQL._ 
W9D\VQ.. 
VY9YYG... 
K9PJN.... 
K9IYT\r,,. 
\V9PNE... 
\V'9\VYB,. 
VV9VL.... 
K:9BCK,.. 
KyDCF... 
\V9DRN.. 
\V9LQF... 
K9HMY.. 
KôKDI... 
\Y9MAK.. 
\V9MGY.. 
K9LaN... 
K9J\VP... 
K9GTK... 
VV9TKD... 
K9HLW... 
\V9LNQ .. 
\V9YDQ,., 
W9PCQ,... 
W9ZRG... 
\V9\YNV... 
K9MHW'.. 
K9MIE.... 
K90NG... 
\V9LZ..... 
KN90MK. 
K9KHG.., 
K90RC  
\V9.N1U..., 
SV9ZYD,.- 
K8BLY.... 
\V9BZW.., 
KN9PPX.. 
\V9EVX... 
K9GVD.... 
K91BP...-. K9EAI 

. 190,236-166-382-AC-47 
,140.013-141-331- C-50 
.119,091-159-251- C-26 
,115,830-135-286- C-42 
.99,459-129-257- A-68 
.89,010-138-215- B-40 

. .86,688-112-258-AC-60 
, .82,656-123-224- (>40 
.77,490-123-210- C-20 

..75,816-117-216- B-- 
.62,856- 97-216- B-35 

..62,745- 89-235- 0-43 
.57,600- 96-200- A- - ..55,002-103-178- A-30 
. 49.875- 95-175- B-39 
.40,248- 86-156- B-45 .37,830- 97-130- B-26 
.35,343- 77-153-AC-16 
.33,120- 69-160- (>40 
.24,120- 60-134- A-Î0 
.23,976- 74-108- B-30 
.21,576- 58-125- 0-38 
.21,120- 64-110- B-24 

. 17,460- 60- 97- B-41 
.15,345- 55- 93- B- 9 
.15,120- 63- 80- A-U 
.12,264- 56- 73- A-14 
.11,907- 49- 82- A-47 
.11,172- 49- 76- B-30 
. 10,296- 44- 78- B- - 
.. .8528- 41- 72- A-12 
...7560- 42- 60- A-26 ...6864- 44- 52- A-12 
...6438- 37- 58- A- - 
...6327- 37- 57- A-20 
...5148- 33- 52-BO- 6 
...5040 35- 48- A- - 
...459C- 30- 51- A-tl 
...1056- 26- 52- A-33 
...2496- 26- 32- A-Î0 
., .1890- 21- 30- B- - 
... 1422- 18- 27- A-26 
...1152- 16- 24- B-5 
...1020- 15- 24- A-22 
...1008- 16- 21- A-24 ....792- 11- 24- A- 7 
....546- 13- 14- A- 4 
....504- 12- 14- B-lI 
 330- 10- 11- À- - 
....324- 9- 12- Â-10 
 324- 9- 12- A- - 
... .270- 9- 1.0- A- 7  72- 4- 6- B- - 

woybx:. 
W9UKG., 
KUCLO... \V9UM... 
K9D\VK, 
\V9WCE. 
W9UC.. 
K9JWH. 
K9PDH.. KîUTJW, 
W9MUR. 
W9PKE. 
W9DTQ. 
K9HCX. U*9AVO,. 
K9ICG.., 
\V9FYM. 

Indiana 
610,845-303-705-,' 215,385-173-415- 
174,384-168-346- 
.93,000-125-253- 
.48,348-102-158- .30,552- 67-152- 
.22.914- 67-114- 
.10,125- 45- 75- 
...9792- 51- 64- 
...9720- 45- 74- 
...9020- 41- 74- 
...5916- 34- 58- 
...1863- 23- 27- 
...1596- 19- 28- 
...1035- 15- 23- 
...,594- 11- 18- 
 288- 8- 12- 

WflWJH. 
\V9RKP,, 
W9KXK. 
K9ELT.. 
W9KEJ.. 
\V9LVR.. 
W9DYG,. 
\V9MBF.. 

î-309-740- 0-80 
Î-242-602-BC- - 
)-210-462-BC-55 
î-198-438- B-61 
J-192-427- (>39 
>134-300- B-48 
>126-252- B-48 
>100-164- A-30 
l- 88-156- B-30 

98-131- B-14 
M03-113- A-18 
> 73-102- B-Î5 

VV9PJT... 
W9IHN.. 
VV9YZA.. 
\V9RBI.. 
\V*9YZG.. 
WAVCH.. 
W9KQD., 
VV9BQM.. 
K9ENB.., 
\V9FDX.. 
K9GSC... K9LYR,., 
K9ALP... 
W9YT (\V 

,. .20,328- 56-121- 
...20,295- 55-123- 
...17,289- 51-113-.' 
..10,653- 53- 67- 
..10,293- 47- 73- 
.. .9240- 40- 77- 
.. .8208- 48- 57- 
...7434- 42- 59- 
...6000- 40- 50- 
.. .5040- 35- 48-1 
....810- 14- 20- 
...708- 12- 21- 27- 3- 3- ;9SZRrK9E\'B)' 

229,950-175-438-^ 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North Dakota 

W0SDN... .78,810-120-219- A-54 
VV0EOZ... .73,440-102-240- C-23 

South Dakota 
W0\YtJTT..,,,3174- 23- 46- B-15 

Minnesota 
W0YCR.. .272,610-195-466- (>61 
\V0MP\V. .252,126-207-406- (>55 
ft'OJBN 96,159-133-241- A-55 
\Y0WHM... 28,770- 70-137- 0-41 
VV0VIP 9900- 44- 75- B- - 
\V0DGH 9720- 45- 72- B-25 
\V0RZU 1860- 20- 31- A-20 

DELTA DIVISION 
.irkansas 

K5HOL. .. .68,670-109-212- A-66 
KSTYW" 1200- 16- 25- A-8 

Louisiana 
W5KC... .355,272-226-524- (>75 
\V5BUK.. .124,389-153-271- 0-58 K5DGI..., .76,230-110-231-AB-50 
\V5NOP... .42,720- 80-178- 0-28 
K5ESW... .10,350- 50- 69- A- - 
W5TOU,.. .8208- 38- 72- A-13 
K2UU'E/5....882- 14- 21- A-15 

Mississippi 
W5CKY...356,364-228-521- O-50 
W0DBN/5..42,021- 87-161- 0-61 

Tennessee 
K4LPW... 425,820-235-604- B- - 
\V4N B V... 201,453-181 -371- 0-53 
\V4VNE... 159.810-185-288- A-15 
K4PHY. ... 12,096- 48- 84- A-24 
K4AMC.,,.11,703- 47- M- A-26 
K4RKG 3354- 26- 43- A-40 
WlUQL 108- 6- 6- B- - 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
Kenlucky 

\V4VKB....12,600- 50- 84- A-14 
K4CIA 7242- 34- 71- A- 7 

W8DUS.. 
\Y8KFL.. 
VV80MA.. 
\V800R.. 
WSNOÏÏ.. 
K8ETO.. 
K8ERO.. 
VY8MCC, 
mSYR.. 
WSSPO.. 
K8JXK.. \V8YBH.. 
K8AER.. 
W8BOU,.. 
K8HAÏÏ.. 

Michigan 
338,850-225-502- 
139,536-153-304- 
109,980-130-282- 
.69,552-112-207- .60,894-102-199- 
,22,680- 63-120- 
.16,830- 55-102- 
.34,056- 86-132- 
,15,066- 54- 93- 
. 13,677- 47- 97- 
.10,428- 44- 79- 
...9246- 46- 69- 
...8694- 42- 69- 
...5106- 37- 46- 
...1092- 14- 26- 

This mighty impressive three-band quad did a wonderful 
{ob for SV0WP, as many W/VE stations wîll attest. On one 
end was connected a 250TH drîven by a Viking Ranger 

and on the other end, weil, another QSO, of course. 

QST for 



Third high U. S. c.w. score emanated from W8FGX with 
874,515 points, gaining top honors for the Ohio section 
as well as the Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Ass'n. A pair of 

400-As and fine operating did it. 

K8NLJ.'. 080- 14-21- A-20 
VV8ZLV,,. .792- 12- 22- H-17 
\V8VPC fW8s QQH TUO VPO 

308,000-200-511- C-TO K8BQD (4 oprs.) 
36,936- 76-162- B-fiO 

Ohio 
.874,515-337-865- C-80 
.387,702-238-543- C-fiû 
.301,942-223-452- B-51 
.239,514-191-418- B-47 
.203,328-102-353- C-25 
.155,754-153-341- A- - 
.150,255-159-315- B-24 
.128,772-146-294- 0-47 
..92,644-106-292- C-40 
..87,390-117-249- C- - 

...61,464-104-197- A-25 
..50,718-107-158- B-21 

...45,672- 88-173- B-40 
..35,574- 77-154- A-38 
. .32,370- 78-139- À-34 
..31,236- 76-137- B-60 
..23,985- 65-123- A-27 
. ,21,312- 64-111- A-20 

...21,045- 61-115- B-33 
. 20,988- 53-132- B-22 
..17,920- 64- 94-AB- - 
..16,470- 61- 90- B-8 
..16,066- 54- 93- B-21 
..14,994- 51- 98- A-42 
..14,400- 48-100-AC-Î13 
..12,789- 49- 87- A-3Q 
... .9933- 43- 77- A-11 
., . .7668- 36- 71- B-15 
....7035- 35- 67- A-30 
....4929- 31- 53- A- 9 
,.. .3534- 31- 38- A-9 
....3006- 24- 43- A 10 
... .3075- 25- 41- B- 5 
... .2484- 23- 36-AB- 8 
....2112- 22- 32- A-15 
....1350- 15- 80- B-16 
..,.1260- 15- 28- A-5 
 675- 15- 15- B- 3 
 585- 13- 15- A- 3 
 564- 12- 17- A- 6 
 420- 10- 14- A-13 
 18- 2- 8- B- - 
 18- 4- 4- A- 4 

W8FUX.. 
\V8EV... 
VVSZJM.. 
W8YPT.. 
W8BOJ.,, 
VV8AJW.. 
VV8TTN., 
W8ETU.. 
\V8BHW. 
WSOKB.. 
WSRBW.. 
\V8IBX.. 
\V8DQG.. 
WSDWP. 
\V8GMK. 
\V8ELB.. K8GHG.. 
W8KMF. 
\V8YAH.. 
\V8NP.., 
\V8FEM.. 
K8BPX,, 
\\ 8KC... 
\V8NWR. 
WSUMA. 
W8BMX. K8HVT... 
W8KGZ... 
K8EZJ.... 
\\'8AL.... 
W8YGR.. 
\V8AJH... 
W'SOTI... 
H8VZE... 
\V8GMX.. 
\\ 8DZG.. 
W8DQC.. 
\V8PCS... K81PS.... 
W'fiBDO. . 
\V8NH0.. 
K8DEO... 
K8KMY.. 

W2AZS,.. .64,092- 08-218- C-29 
K2HXL....57,918- 98-197- B-31 
\V2HMJ... .53,8 :8-134-134- 0-27 
\V2A\VH....38,346- 83-156- A-50 
\VA2CCC,. .38 205- 60-185- 0-38 
K2PRP... .36,036- 77-156- A- - 
VV2HQL... .32,340- 98-110- B- - 
K2VU1 29,520- 82-120- B-23 
\V2BO 26,937- 73-123- B-12 
W2NOG....24,759- 63-131- A-23 
W2VDT 22,713- 67-113- 0-15 
K2CMV....15,606- 51-102- B-15 
\V2AEE».. , 12,087- 51- 79- B-19 
W2IC0... .11,592- 46- 84- B- - K2ZYK , .. .10,764- 39- 92- B-19 
\V2DTL 6519- 41- 53- A-18 
\V2\VMG... .5100- 30- 60- B- 8 K2SJF 4263- 29- 49- A-18 
\V2DYO. . 3441- 31- 37- A-15 
\V2J(HT 3102- 27- 42- B-20 
K20FT,.... .3132- 29- 86- A-17 
\V2YKQ4 2925- 25- 39- B-17 
W2C\YD 2184- 26- 28- A-7 
 2178- 22- 33- B-12 

W2SNV 2002- 22- 32- B-22 
K2TBU  1560- 20-26-AB-6 
K2QBW 132C- 20- 22- B-13 
K2VQM..... .462- 11- 14- A-- 
K2CTK...... .306- II- 12- A-8 
\V2NHH 261- 9- II- A-12 
K2RTH 108- 6- 6- A- 4 
K2GKU 12- 2- 2- A- 1 
K2fc*G0 (K2s MDL QYA SGO^ 

117,957-137-287- A-60 

K2TBU... 
K2QBW.. 
K2VQM.. 

Northern New Jersey 

HUDSON DIVISION 
L'astern New York 

\V2BYP...523,905-265-659- C- 
K2PIC.. ..474,672-248-638-80-. 
\V2HO... .323,100-210-513- CV 
W2E\VD. .309,672-204-506- (.-J 
W2FBS.... 213,072-i92-422-BC^ 
\Y2A\YF...214,547-173-413-60-4 
VV2CJM.. .102,060-132-260- B- 
\V2LL.....101,870-122-279- B-/ 
W2PCJ 97,128-114-284- 0-( \V2VCB....73,632-118-208- B-: 
K2IRO.... .19,440- 72- 90-AO-: 
.K2TJM... ,13,416- 52- 86- A- 
K2VHU 9588- 47- 68-AO- 
KN2UVU... .6603- 31- 71- A-J 
K2UPD.,.... 4644- 36- 43- A- 
\V2AZO 2310- 22- 35- A- K2TEZ 2052- 19- 36- A-! 
K2EIU 810- 15- 18- A- 
\V2PKY 510- 12- 15- A- 

W2.IVU.. .1 
\V2YTH... 
W2AQT.. 
W2GJD.. 
\V2BOK,. \V2EQK.. 
\V2CGJ... 
VV2YLS... 
\V2GGE... 
W2CYS... 
\V2EHN... 
VV2FZY... 
\V2HTX,.. 
\V2D.IT... 
\V2LSX... \V2G VZ... 
VV2HUG... 
\V20WX.. 
K2KIB.... 
\V20VW.. 
K2AYC... 
K2RXB... 
W2ZXL... 
K2BM1. ... 
W2WOS... 
W2TJZ.... 
K2PTU.... 
K2LBX.... 
K2EKM... 
VV2CDP... 
W2ABL  
K2MFF  
\Y2G1X.... 
\V2PUZ.... 
\V2ZV\V... 

... 
W2HL  
K2IEF  

N. P. C.-L. 1. 
\V2WZ.... 
W2AYJ... 
K2DGT... 
W2B:SO... \V2IRV.,. 
1C2YOR... 
\V20BX... 
\Y2MUM.. 
U'2BRV... 
K2BSM... 
VV2SUC... 
K2RDA... 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

\V0FDL... 127,680-160-266- WOBSY... .26,862- 74-121- 
K0DQI 26.775- 75-119- 
\V0OXN.... 13,095- 45- 97- 
\Y0EQN 9636- 44- 73- W0FZO 7068- 38- 62- 
\V0DSP.,.., .1674- 18- 31- 
W0DIB 528- 11- 16- 
K0DPH 72- 4- 6- 
K0OVK 36- 3- 4- 

1-260-667- O-70 
1-240-616- 0-53 
5-237-506- B-62 
1-207-559- 0-64 
)-192-516- A-56 
5-2Î3-457-AO-58 
)-158-289- B-50 
J-129-290- B-43 
M37-262-BC-40 
5-103-284- O-10 
?- 89-199- B-33 
2-104-161- A-24 
7- 9Î-159-AB-31 
2- 69-166- A-40 1- 69-143- B- - 
4- 57-163- B-24 
=5- 72-125- A-27 
2- 73-118- A-22 *- 6I-109-AB-30 ). fia- go- B-20 
)- 56- 90-AB-5Q 
)- 50- 94- A-24 
5- 55- 70- B-12 
)- 20- 26- A-12 
I- 33- 57- A- 9 
)- 30- 62- B-16 
!- 27- 43- B- 7 
1- 25- 36- A-12 
1- 24- 37- A-I0 
i- 25- 29- O- 8 
1- 20- 25- A- 3 
1- 17- 22- A- 2 
5- 16- 21- A- 7 
1- 13- 17- B- 4 
>- 12- 16- A- - 
)- 10- 10- A- 4 
5- 8- 9- A- 4 5- 3- 4- A- - 

W0NTA (6 oprs. ) 
848.7:36-336-812- 0-94 

\Y0LNI aV0DSP, K0OVR) 
31,968- 74-144- B-23 

1...464.142-257-602- 0-82 
3...371,910-230-539- 0-63 ...127,512-154-276- 0-38 
i....77,172-118-218- 0-28 
1. .63,900-100-213- A-44 

18.315- 55-111- B-25 
 8352- 48- 58- A-40 
 5568- 32- 58- 0-12 
Y 2001- 23- 29- B- 7 
l ...... 108- 6-6- - - 
 18- 2- 3- A- 2 
£ (\V0s VBK YZB, K0JEJ) 

229,635-183-405-AC-65 

\V0QDF.. .305,085-215-473- 
W0BMM/0 

256,080-104-440- 
\V0SVC,.. 137,196-148-309- W0PGI.... 104,040-120-283-J 
W0MCX...02.394-118-261- 
\V0DU 83.895-119-235-i 
WOGUV... .68.322-118-103- 
WOLFW, . , .60740-105-196- 
\V0PME....60.810-104-195- 
K0LFY 38.106- 87-146- 
\V0A.nj. ...35,370- 90-131- 
W0LQN....20,400- 68-100- 
W0RBZ... .16,200- 54-100- 
K0OJC.... .15,288- 49-104- 
Hr0GAX/0.. .5610- 34- 55- 
K0EMK 2886- 26- 37- 
K0LR8 1953- 21- 31- K0LRB... 
K0PFF, . 
\V0DCP.. 
W0VVTJ.. 
K9QIG/0. 

.1248- 16- 26- 
. .900- 15- 20- 
..765- 15- 17- 
...20- 2- 4- 

Nebraska 
K0MRB.... 19,470- 55-118- A-27 
\Y0WLO..., 12,144- 46- 88- A-24 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

WlBIH.. 
WlLOP.. 
WlVG5.,. 
WiOJR.. 
WlTX... 
WIGSC.. 
\V6LER/1 
WlAW5-6. 
WUTD.. 
WlWY... 
WlIKB,. 
WIHWH. 
WllKE5., 
W4FRO/1 
WlUO. .. 
KICCA.. 
wim*.... 
KIGUD.., 
\viE.rr.., 
WIYZY... 
H'lUFW.. 

.709,758-301-786- C-70 .521.118-262-663- C-76 

. 402,246-234-573- B- - 

.240.450-175 458 B-63 

.231,132-187-412-BC-49 
,119,448-126-316- B-47 
. 114,018-144-264-A(,-50 
101,400-130-260- 0-17 

..70,611-119-223- B- - 

. 74,844-126-198- B-22 

. .65,265- 95-229- B-38 

. .64,890-105-206- A-32 

. ,60.819- 97-209- 0-40 

.. 13.680- 91-160-BC-25 
.11,424- 56- 68- B- - 
.10.530- 45- 78- A-11 
.,..9078- 34- 8j- A-18 
.. 8118- 41- 66- A-24 
, ,7056- 42- 56-AC-22 
— 6975- 31- 75- A-17 
...4386- 34- 43- A- 8 

WIOPB 3650- 25- 50- A-21 
WINLM 2S80- 24- 40- B-20 
KîAJJ 510- 10- 17- A- - 
WIOOS.. .154- 7- 8- B-15 
WUCP OYls IOP WPO) 571,671-279-683- C- - 

Maine 
WlEF 108,486-126-287- A-38 
WlAPU.. . 62,418-103-202- A-40 
K1ACR.... 15,408- 48-107- A-22 
KlAHB 4356- 33- 44- B-27 

Yadern Massachuntis 
WIBOD. 
WlOGU. 
WIAQE. 
WUUU, 
\Y1NS... 
WIKT.. 
WIKGH. 
WIBQI,. 
WlCTW. 
U'IL.TO.. 
WIKXP. 
WlLQQ 
K1DBR. 
W1SAD. 
K1AKK.. 
K1DRX. 
WlDDO. 
WIPLJ.. 
WIMIX. 
\Y1A10. . 
wiriQP.. 
WIN JE.. K1GKF.. 
KlBIF... 
WlOOL.. 
W1AF r4 

..427,293-241-591- O-60 
.354,594-226-523-ABO-70 
.141,896-128-369- A- - 
. .130,782-142-307-AB- - 
...66,822-111-202- A-25 
... 50,184- 82-204- B-38 
.. .38,376-X2-I5fi- B-18 
. 35,742- 74-161- A-3H 
.. .24,384- 64-127- O- - 
...22.032- 68-108 A-18 

....20,340- 57-119- A-11 
...18,054- 51-118- A-13 
...15,138- 58- 90- A-40 
...13,050- 50- 87- A-29 
...12,595- 55- 77- A-26 
...12,455- 53- 77- A-35 

....11,016- 54- 68- A-14 

... .10,800- 48- 75- A-26 
 7548- 37- 68- A-ll 
 7344- 36- 68- B-24 
 4536- 36- 42- B- - 
   382- 14- 21- A- - 
 507- 13- 13- A- - 
 80- 5- H- A- 4 
 48- 4- 4- A- 1 
nprs.) 

6771- 37- 61-BC-17 
Wsdern Mmsnchusetts 

WlJYH,. .595,608-299-664- 
WlEOB... 207,366-214-323- 
W1AEW.,, 105,100-124-284- 
W1DGT....40,740- 97-140- 
W1WF.. 9798- 46- 71- 
W1DGL 1122- 17- 22- 

New Nampshire 
W1GET.. .473,000-250-636- 
W1KZ 336-567-217-517- 
WlHKA... .13,800- 50- 92- 
WIOCV 6726- 38- 59- 

Hhode Island 
W1CJH.. .240,087-191-419- C-58 
WlAWE.. .37.881- 69-183- - •• 
K1HZE. .. 22,230- 65-114- A-20 
KIGHM. . .18,928- 56-115- A-21 W1RFQ... .16,335- 55- 99- A-15 
W1BBN 1638- 21- 26- A- 6 
KtEGH 240- 8- 10- A- 3 

Vermont 
W1QM M.. 128,334-146-293- B-52 
W1VVP 5568- 32- 58- A-27 
W1SPK.......1071- 17- 21- A- - 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Montana 
W7JLD/7... .7245- 35- 69- A-30 
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No newcomer to the DX flelds, awards-hound W6KG led 
the East Bay section on c.w. wîth 488,376 points. Note ail 

the fine wall paper. 

\V70CL.. 
W7GUI,. 
W7AHX.. 
W7.ILU.. 
W7DAA.. 
\V7PJE.., 
\WACQ... 

W7QGF7. 
\\7PQE.. 
W7ESN.. 
\V7GM0. 
W70ZY.. 
\V7GWD. 
W7CAB.. 
.K7APJ.,. 
\V7JC..., 
\V7ZVY,., 
\V7VGB., 
\V7IILU.. 
W7RGL.. 
\V7AEA,. \\'7FZB... 
K7BSR... 
W7IEU... 

. .177,120-lfi4-3nn- B-72 
. .69.258-fi7-2:js- H-47 

...43,344- 86-168- B-45 
.42.282- 87-162-ABC-30 
...32,858- 83-182- 0-22 
....8040- 40- 67- O-10 
 72- 4- H- R- 2 
Washinyion 
263,961-211-417- 0-65 

.211,776-181-440- 0-65 

.103,806-117-296- A-Sfi 
..82,404-109-252- B-40 

...«2,134-117-234- 0-55 

..,57,120- 85-224- A-30 

...29,106- 63-154- B-40 
..13,230- 15- 98- A-25 ,,,,9108- 44- 69- A-12 
.... 4640- 29- 54- A-25 
,...3096- 24- 43- 
... .3075- 25- 41- A-15 ... 2148- 24- 34- 0-12 
....1683- 17- 88- 0- 5 
... .1125- 15- 25- A- 9 
 975- 13- 25- - - 
 546- 13- 14- A- - 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

W7YKQ... .47,160- 90-176- 0-31 W7VIU 31.302- 74-141- (-26 
W7TVF,.. .22,134- 62-119- 0-36 

Santa Clara ValUy 
W6H0C... 
W6SR : 
\V6ATO,.. 
\V6ASH... 
K6HOR... 
WGTOT.., 
ff'OQDE... \V6BJH... 
K6UYZ... 
WGVON,,, 
\V6RFF..., 
WGJKJ..., 
W6CLZ..., 
WGLBX.... 
KGLX8  
K6ALH (Ki 

1-230-406- 0-52 
)-100-472- 0-79 
>-165-361- O-70 
MG6-321- 0-55 
M54-320-80- - 
M 24-292- 0-4C 
1- 83-161-BC-28 5- 74-138- B-32 
)- 45- 76- 0-32 
5- 35- 77- A-27 
}- 33- 60-AO-15 
i- 35- 55- B-12 

29- 49- B-17 
1- 21- 38- B-22 
1- 12- 21- A-13 
iz.rui 5- 57-146- B-GG 

W6CTL. ...13.770- 51- 90- 0- 6 
K6AUD... .12,240- 51- 80- A-50 
\V6FLT....l 1,985- 47- 85- 0-14 
\\'6IŒK.... 10.653- 53- 67- 0-8 WGTI 3888- 33- 36- O- 5 
WGEJA 2400- 20- 40- B-5 
K6LZI....... .671- lï- 21- A- G 
\V60J\V. 75- 5- 5- B-3 
\V6UTX 27- 3- 3- A- - 
K6HFB 12- 2- 2- O- - 
W6RCC (\V6s LDD RCC1 

392,931-231-567- 0-9fi WGGIZ (WfisGIZ pvm 
56,400- 94-200- 0-2Q 

WfiGEB (WGGEB. K6TKU) 
54,327- 91-199- A-44 WGDTTB (\V6s DUB GIZ1 

3381- 23- 49- 0-10 
«Van Francisco 

WGWB... .314,646-229-458- 0-38 
K6ANP,.. .57,165-103-185- A-93 
\V6YC, ....17,328- 57-103- B-18 
K6EKC 429- 11- 13- B- 4 
W6YYLV , 216- 8- 9- A- 9 
WBERS (W6ERB, \\ A6DJD 

42.925-85-169-AB -80 
Sacmmento Valley 

KfiiSXA.... 271,377-207-437- 0-53 
\V6SIA... .228,933-183-417- 0-65 WBONZ.. .228.896-184-416- O-Gl 
\V6NRZ... 145,545-155-313- O- - 
\V6BIL 12,240- 51- 80- 0-18 
\V6\VLI 3675- 25- 49- 0-13 

San Jaaquin Valley 
\Y6YV\VD.. 509,730-268-634- 0-73 
W6BYH... 145,992-158-308-B(.-32 
K6RTK.. .66,933-111-20I-ABO-72 
WfiBVM.. .54.514- 97-188- 0-21 
\V6EFV. ...46.620- 84-185- (MH \V6U.T  42.861- 91-157- O-20 
W'GAFH.,,, 10,947- 41- 89- O-30 
\V6USV 7560- 36- 70- B-24 
YVOgQW 1950- 25- 26- A-16 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

AV6KG... . 488,376-252-646- W6TT.,.. 471.144-268-586- 
W6JHV.. .293.832-212-462- W6IDY.. .194,376-178-364- 
W6KXG... 123,816-134-308- 
W6ÏPH.... 67,626-102-221- 
WfiPQW..,.43.239 71-203- 
K6AUC... .24,843- 58- 91- 

W4TFT  168- 7- 8- A-25 
Virginia 

\V4RQR.. .615,228-307-668- 0-76 
W4PNK.. . 456,624-252-604- 0-57 
W4JAT.. . 439,674-254-577- 0-70 
K4GMX.. .396.927-241-549- O-80 
K4NAA9.. .265,005-195-453- 0-62 
\V4PR0.. .263,3 40-190 462-AO-70 
W4JFE... .111,220-134-280- A-47 
\V4UAG...105,400-124-286- B-48 \V4WBC,. .74.613-119-209- B- - 
\V4SNR.,. .56.496-107-176- B-39 
K4ZKI 43,032- 88-163- B-46 
\V4ALJ.... .17.751- 61- 97- B- - 
VV41JT 14,616- 58- 84- B-36 
\V4GF, ....10,143- 49- 69- B-10 
\\'4UBE 9660- 46- 70- A-50 
W4CQ1,.... .9225- 41- 75- B-10 
\V4KMS 7182- 42- 57- B-12 
K4CQM.... .6358- 34- 63- A-12 
\V4AKP.... .4500- 30- 50- B-12 
K4ELG 3861- 33- 59- A- - 
YV40XQ 3567- 29- 41- 0-18 
W4AMP 3444- 28- 41- A-10 
W4KFC (\V4KFC, K10KZY 

836,097-337-827- B-96 W4NPT (\V48 ORT RYGV, K6- 
J1C)... .363,258-217-560- B-79 

Virginia 
U'SBMR.. .73,776-106-232- A-15 
\V8LSJ.,.. .29,304- 71-138 B-23 
W8DIE... .29.025- 75-129- 0-16 
\V80DV... .14,994- 49-102- 0-23 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

('olorado 
\V0EYVH. 121,824-144-282-BO-72 
KDEPK 23.064- 62-1.21- B-22 

t. 'tah 
W'TBAJ... 62,400-100-208- A-48 

AVtr Mexico 
\V50K..,. 102,999-139-247- B-46 ■YVSFJE..... 95,256-126-252-AC-03 
K5LMJ... .34,020- 81-140- B-20 
K5LXE... .16,182- 58- 93- A-44 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama 
\V4KAr,.. .89,148-138-216- 0-37 
K4RJM.,,. 15,591- 91-169- A-24 
\V4USM....42.958- 94-153 B-10 
\V4\VOG,... .9240- 44- 70- A-17 
VV4DS 8316- 44- 63- -18 \Y4DSJ 4320- 36- 40- A-22 
K4LNA 2448- 24- 34- B-12 
K4CXC 672- M- 16- A- 3 
K4ZXX ,.369- 11- 11- B- 8 
K4MMO ( K4s MM0 SSB) 

132- 9- 16- A- 2 

K4Q1.1. .. 
\V4A1X.. 
K.4SXR.. 
\Y4GXB.. 
K4RID... 
\V4AHY«. 
K4IEX.... 
\V4PLi,.. 
K4QIE... 
K4ZCP... 
W4LYV.. 
K4VNT..- 
\V4EFX.. 

Sortk Carohna 
.246,963-191-431- 
.235.818-198-397-1 
.224,256-192-390- .154,908-156-331- 
,1111,625-125-271-/ 
..16,956- 91-172- 
..39,150- 87-150- 
..25,536-! 64-133- 
..12,096- 48- 84- 
....6732- 44- 51- 
... .3276- 28- 3fl- 
,.,.3168- 24- 44- 
 6- 1- 2- 

\V4ZKU....31.974- 73-146- B-24 \V4PDP 7524- 44- 57- B-16 
W4LDD 7020- 39- 60- A-35 
K4TEA 3402- 27- 42- A-13 
\V4JrT,......972- 18- 18- - - 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Lan Angele$ 

\V6 Y M D10.865,389-343-841 - G-no 
K6VTQ, -.317,106-223-474- A-66 
VV6N\VL, .254.016-192-441- B-6n 
\V6MKL. .190.740-170-371- C-lU 
W6NKR. .171,216-174-328- ('-75 
\V6L\VY,. 119,394-134-297- B-68 
WfiWWQ.. .73,920-140-176- (4-36 W6BXL... .66.006-114-193- 0-27 
W60SU ... .65,073-109-199- O- - 
W6CIS 62,856-108-194- O- - 
W6NNV., .56,682- 94-201- 0-3! 
\Y6APH... .54,432- 9B-I89-BO-57 
\V60ES. ... 48,306- 97-166- B-45 
\V6ID 47.229- 91-173- 0-27 K6IYJ 13,848- 87-168- B-63 
K6LGF 37,887- 73-173- O-30 
W6MXN. ..34,440- 82-140- B-32 
W6CYV,.. .33,972- 76-149- 0-22 WfiPTFZ... .32.856- 74-148- .B-34 
\Y6AJJ 30.459- 71-113- A-48 
K6JBP 26,334- 66-133- B-35 
\\'6tJQQ....21,102- 58-123- O-20 
K6ZKG.... 19,320- 60-108-AB-37 
\Y6GSL.... 14.847- 49-101- A-15 
KOLAS 11,172- 49- 76- B-9 
\Y6ZMX 8100- 15- 60- B-15 
K6ZCL/6 6804- 36- 63- A-30 K6GLS 4704- 28- 56- B-12 
K60CX 4116- 28- 49- B- - 
\Y6\YQT 3330- 30- 37- B-12 
\Y6AM 3306- 29- 38- O- 3 K6CJF..... .3276- 26- 42- A-17 
WGNEX 2268- 18- 42- B-21 
\Y6RCV 2223- 19- 39- B-20 
K6CQF 1368- 19- 24- B- 6 
K6PXQ 825- 11- 25- A-10 
K6BFZ.  
\Y6MHS  
K6AHA,  
KN6TUN  
K6ICS   

6- 11- A- 3 
7- 9- B- 7 
4- 7- A-2 
5- 5- A- 5 
1- l- A- 1 \Y6RW (5 oprs. i 

874.650-343-850- O-00 K6EVR (4 oprs.) 
812,160-320-816- 0-96 

HWU OVeNJU, K6LKG) 
259,290-201-430- C-80 

WGOIV (W60IV, K6VNX) 
13,395- 47- 95- B-26 
.Iri^ona 

V\7ATV.., 145,509 199-287- 0-55 
W7ZiîD. , ,87,048-124-234- B-39 
W7IMA 54,261-119-152- B- - 
\Y7ENA....26.703- 69-129- A-54 
K7BWH.. .18,981- 56-113-AC-4Q 

South C'uotina 
K4RJA 480- 10- 16- A-10 

Eastcru Florida 
YY4FVR.. .536,256-266-672- 0-72 
W4BJ..... 405.030-230-587- 0-87 
W4LVV. .362,381-232-522-ABC-65 
\Y4AlZK. . .316,017-219-481- C-- 
K4TML.. .277,296-218-424- 0-37 
W4FYI. .. 140,895-155-8(l3-BO-47 
K4PDV.... 76.608-112-228-BC-50 
W4EIE,... .61,110-105-194-80-44 
K4DRO 47,094- 94-167- A-2Û 
\Y4BHC 22.272- 58-128- A-27 
W4NYF 9000- 50- 60- 0-25 
K4SCZ 4557- 31- 49- B-ll 
K4DUH. ... 3944- 34- 40- A-25 
W4ZQK 2508- 22- 38- A-25 
\Y7HDM/4, . .870- 15- 20- A-U 
\Y4EEO 663- 13- 17- A-10 

WeAern Florida 
W4IEH... .33.306- 91-122- C-51 
\V4LCY 588- H- 14- B-10 K4TXU (^Y4JV. K4TXU) 

88,818-113-262- B-51 
(Jeorgia 

\V4BYU... 191.862-171-374- O- - \Y4DXX... 164,162-lô8-349-BO-7fi 
W4F1J. ... 130,356-153-286- 0-53 
K4HRG.. .124,800-160-260- 0-48 
W4YWX.. .86,394-119-242- B-38 
W4TED... 55,836- 99-188- A-40 

W6ZVQ... 
W6LRIT... 
W6RAN.., 
W6JVA... 
W6PLK.., 
K6EC.,.., 
\Y60AE... 
\V6KSM.. WfilSQ.... 
\Y6JH.... 
\Y6LUN... 
W60HV,. 
\V6\VSV.. 
\V6BGF... WA60EZ. 
W6YZD.. 
W6WSW.. 

San Diego 
.426,750-250-569-1 
.204,732-188-363- 
.129,204-148-291- 
.115,902-137-282-.' 
. .99,351-133-249- 
..70,725-115-205- ..58,344- 88-221- 
, .47,196- 92-171- 
. .35,574- 77-154- 
. .22,320- 62-120- 
..20,898- 54-129- 
...7332- 47- 52- 
...3534- 31- 38- 
,...918- 17- 18- 
...600- 10- 20- 
....324- 8- 12- 
....144- 6- 8- 

Santa Barbara 
W5GSE/6.103,680-128-270-AC-G6 
\V6A LQ.... 77,274-106-213- 0-30 
W6GTI (4oprs.) 

412,344-249-552- O- - 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

Noithern Texas 
W5RDL.. .204,711-181-377- C- - 
W5QF 55.575- 95-195- A-34 
\Y5KIP... .38,304- 96-133- 0-25 
W50LO... .32,370- «3-130- 0-37 

58 QST for 



K5MBB 26,937- 73-123- B-32 
\V5AJA 26,703- r,vi-129- B-36 
KSAUZ... .16,128- 56- 96- B-36 
K5PNP 1950- 33- 50- A-20 K5HWY 510- 10- 17- B- - 
W5ANE -132 12-12- A- 5 
K50JI (8 oprs.) 

120,717-153-265- 0-8Û 
K5HWK (KSs HWK KOR) 

9225- 41- 75- B-28 
Oklahoma 

W5DQV.,. 150.150-154-325- (>37 
W5AFX....80,340-130-206- C-29 
K5BBA 810- 15- 18- A-20 

Southern Texan 
\V5BRR... 268,938-201-446- C-51 
W5ZD.... i93,842-178-3fi3-BC-70 
\Vf5PM.... 157.635-155-339- C-45 
K5JZY.... 100,368-136-246- A-75 
K5JCO 68,452-109-211- 0-55 
\V5LBC... .60,681-113-179- 0-37 
W5MC0.,. 39,840- 80-166- A-55 
K2JVN/5.... 1953- 21- 31- A-10 
W5SU 798- 14- 19- - 4 K5LLJ 48- 4- 4- A-12 
K5JNY (KSs ABV ABVV) 

495,010-260-636- 0-93 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Maritime 

VE1EK... 116,028-132-293- A-44 
VE1PQ 88,500-118-250- B-45 
V02NA....41,184- 78-176- B-60 
VE1ÎM.... 17,982- 54-111- B-- 
VElAEH... 12,320- 40-106- B-28 
V02A\V 4680- 26- 64- A-17 
VElEP 351- 9- 13- - - 

Quehec 
VE2YU.. .285,735-215-443- B-65 
VE2(YA... 182,655-165-369- B-63 
VE2AYY.. 143,934-161-298- A-65 
VE2BP 14,025- 55- 8i-AB-42 
VE2ARA..., 1500- 20- 25- A- 9 
VE2AJD 936- 13- 24- A- - 
VE2VV\Y (VE2s VQ WW) 524,124-276-633- .B-93 

Ontario 
WOAIH/VES 

281,418-207- 
VE3DIF.. 198,276-164- 
VE3BOG.. .70,854-103- 
VE3ES 67,266-111- 
VE3DT.... 49,056-112- 
VE3QU....46,410- 85- 
VE3DCI.. .26,394- 81- 
VE3PV.... .23,205- 65- 
VE3DG\V... 9243- 39- 
VE3BMB 8160- 40- 
VE3DH 5772- 37- 
VË3BGA.....5355- 35- VK3EMZ... .2475- 25- 
VE3CGL 1220- 20- 
VE3RIT (7 oprs. i 

35,721- 81- 

458-BC-36 
103- ( >44 
232- 0-35 
202- B-40 
146- B-60 
182- A-33 
106- B-32 
119- A-26 
79- B- - 
68- A-14 
52- B- 6 
51- A-13 
33- A-IU 
21- À-18 

Mani/ûba 
VE4RO. ..311,502-193-538- 0-70 
VE4SX.....45,360- 90-168- A-30 

Saskatckewan 
VESYL.....98,125-125-265- B-64 
VE5PM 2967- 23- 43- B-U 

Alberta 
VE6BY....79,134-121-218- B-30 
VE6HG.... 13,320- 40-111- A-38 
VE6QV 6732- 33- 68- A-23 
\V7PSO/VE6.. 324- 9-12- A-2 

British Columbiu 
VE7ZM...282,186-183-514- A-7C 
VE7EH... 110.826-131-282- A-57 
VE7VP 3944- 29- 46- A-24 

Yukoh'N. B'. T. 
VE8TO....82,422-114-241- B-50 
VE8MJ 3429- 27- 44- 0-11 
VE8AY (6 oprs.J 

2667- 21- 43- B-33 
Bafjled hland 

VE9NG........S8- 4- 8- À-73 

A/i7eria 
.FA9VJ 11,400- 19-200- 
FA3DU ^.8840- 20-148^ 

Belgian Congo 
OQ5KJ 174- 2- 29- 
OG5JR. 54- 1-18- 

Canaries 
EA8BF.. .200,655- 65-1029- 
KA8BK... .25,488- 24-354- 

Britrea 
ET2KY. .134,640- 44-1020- 

Kenya 
VQ4KPB 2700- 20- 45- 

Liberia 
EL1K 13,968- 24-194- 

Lihya 
5A3TQ... .130,778- 46-948- 

Madeira 
CT3AB.,, .45,990- 42-365- 

Morocco 
ON8JE...326,244- 62-1754- 

Nigeria 
ZD2GUP 8952- 24-126- 

Northern lihodesia 
VQ2AB 108,636- 44-823- . 

Southern Rhodesia 
ZE8JJ 16,225- 27-218- . 
ZE2JS 15,750- 30-175- . 

Syanish M orocco 
EA9AP 76,347- 51-499- , 

Tanganyika 
VQ3CF 18,135- 31-195- 

Uni n of South Africa 
Z86AUU 81,604- 46-595- , 
ZB5RS 19,152- 18-356- , 
ZSIO 1260- 14- 30- , 
ZB2CA 480- 8- 20- , 

Aaiatic liuman S.F.S.R. 
UA0OM... .92,655- 45-687-AB-40 
UA0GF... .64,578- 47-468- A- - 
UA0LB 37,476- 36-347- A-24 
UA0CI 18,666- 34-183- A- - 
LIA9KVB 5742- 11-174- A- - 
UA9AR 3598- 14- 86- A-13 
UA9JF..... .3306- 19- 58- A-10 
1.1 A9KJA.....2676- 12- 77- A-12 
11A9KAG 1853- 17- 87- B- 4 
l)A0KCK. ...1440- 8- 85- A- 9 
UA9KJF 837- 9- 81- A-83 
UA0KBB 48- 4- 4- B-12 
UA0K1A (5 oprsj 

180,252- 54-1120- A-75 
UA0KSA (3 oprs.» 

161,145- 45-1224- B-60 
i.JA0KFG (multiopr.j 

83,190- 47-590- E-78 
UA9KCC (multiopr. ) 

35,700- 35-344- B-96 
UA9KHA (3 oprs.) 

29,160- 30-326- B-96 
IJA0KQB (3 oprs.) 

22,818- 17-448- A-UO 
UA0KJA (multiopr.) 

12,692- 19-225- B-23 
UA0KKB (multiopr.) 

5454- 18-101- B- - 
UA0KUV (3 oprs.) 

5278- 14-129- B-34 
UA0KQA (multiopr.) 

5225- 11-159- B-50 
UA9KAU (3 oprs.) 

2160- .12- 60- A-U 
IJA0KUA (3 oprs. ) 

1320- 12- 37- B-10 
UA0KCA (2 oprs.) 

450- 6- 25- B- - 

Formosa 
BV1USB.. .33,306- 26-427- A-62 

Hong Kong 
VS6DS..,, ,23,726- 33-842- A-48 
VS6AE 11,531- 13-297- A-20 

ïndia 
VU2RM... .27,859- 29-326- A-23 
VrU2JA    .816- 8- 34- A- - 
VU2SL,...... 108- 4- 9- A- - 

hraei 
...11,704- 14-280- 

Ja-pan 
JA1VX... 177,540- 63-2527- 0-70 
.ÎA7AD 73,800- 40-615- A- - 
JA1BKV. . 32.832- 38-283- A-53 
JA3AA 28,108- 36-252- A-25 
JASJM. ... .15,096- 34-148- A-24 
JA3C8 14,711- 47-105- A-45 JAIBF 14,353- 31-156- A-- 
JA3BB......9828- 26-126- B-10 
JA2DN 9792- 16-204- B-26 
JAlAS 7740- 20-130- A- - 
JA9AA 7137- 13-183- B-13 
JA1AB 6864- 13-176- A-tO 
JA2JW 6480- 24- 90- A- 8 
•lAlBOR 5904- 18-110- A-2U 
.rA2\VB 4860- 15-108- A- - 
JA1AFF 4824- 18- 90- A- - 
JA2BJ 3066- 11- 73- A-2Û 
JA2DO 3003- 11- 93- A-14 
JA1AOA 2856- 14- 68- A- 7 
JAIBSO 2385- 15- 54- A- - 
JA8GR 85- 6- 6- A- - 
JA2F\V 70- 2- 12- A- 5 
JA4KX, 27- 8- 3- A- 1 JAlPiS 6- 1- 2- A- 1 
,IA3TR, ,..   3- 1- 1- A- 1 

Kazakh 
1JL7JA. 7964- 22-122- A-19 

Laos 
XW8AI.  987- 7- 47- A-- 

Lebanon 
(.)D5CT... ,101,116- 49-701- A-59 
ODS Al 13,650- 25-186- A-26 

Maldives 
VS9MB,.. .20,460- 33-207- A-30 

Ityukyus 
KR6ÀK. .159,432- 52-1022-AB-59 
KR6BF.. .118,776- 49-8)2- A-76 

Singapnre 
VS1JW S853- 13-227- A-17 

Thailand 
HS1C 76,260- 31-820- B-38 

Ihbek 
UTSKAA (3 oprs.) 

3794- 14- 91- A- - 

Burina 
XZ2TH.... 46,284- 28-551- A-57 

Aland 
OH0NG.... 14,256- 33-144- A- 

Armenia 
UG6KAAH 73C8- 14-174- A-13 
UG6AW 58.5- 9- 23- A- 6 
T.JG6LA 240- 5- 16- A- 3 
UG6AN 3- 1- 1- A- 1 

Autfria 
OE1RZ...280,545- 59-1686- R-82 
UE3VP,..,131,768- 54-814- A-51 
UE8VI 54,120- 41-440- A- - 
OË6FD.,. .13,156- 23-191- A-12 
OE1LO 6888- 28- 82- A-33 

Azores 
CT2AI...177,984- 32-1854- A-- 
CT2BO 23,320- 23-338- A-28 

Be.lgium 
ON4T.JC... 174,468- 62-940- A-55 
ON4HVV.. .34,976- 32-367- A-- 
ON4UF... .13,344- 32-139- A- - 
0N4DY 4121- 13-106- A- 7 

Bulgaria 
LZ1AF 45,744- 24-642- A-37 
LZ2KBB 9204- 13-236- A-22 
LZ1AM 2262- 13- 58- A- 2 

Czechoslomkia 
OKîHX. .333,928- 67-1672- G- - 
OK1MG..186,480- 60-1036- A- - 
OK3KMt). 110,877- 39-953- A- - 
OK1ZL....103,500- 15-769- A-55 OK1EV... .53,270- 35-511- A-lfi 
OK1SV 27,160- 40-228- A-20 
UKIGU....25,020- 20-422- A- - 
GK2XA... .21,025- 29-242- A-14 
QK3KFE«.. 15.264- 24-212- A- - 
OK1AEH...10,143-21-161- O- - 
GKIAC .5852- 11-178- A- - 
OK1UK 4719- 13-121- B- - 
OK2KJ. 3549- 13- 01- A- - 
OKIAAA,... 1980- 11- 60- A-- 
OK2RT 810- 9- 31- A- - 
OKIZW 594- 9- 22- A- - 
OK3EA (OK3s DG EA) 

291,525- 69-1418- A-54 
OK1KVV (UKls DE FOI 

139,293- 63-741- A-61 
OKIKKJ (4 oprs.) 

86,730- 49-592- A-52 
Denmark 

OZTBG...413,220- 71-1940- B-56 
OZIVV 182,070- 63-973- A-31 OZ3FL.. .139,050- 45-1030- A-48 
()Z3SE 134,091- 47-951- A-5U 
OZ2KD.. .100,793- 49-686- A- - 
OZ1H 61,083- 33-617- A-42 
OZ7G 16,804- 16-350- A-12 
OZ4RT,.,. .15,912- 17-313- A-22 
OZ7AX 13,225- 28-194 À-39 
OZ6fiS 9180- 15-207- A- - 
OZ70F 2180- 10- 73- A- - 
(.)Z5SQ (OZ5BQ, OZ7LS) 39,864- 44-307- A- - 

G4CP... 
G3HJJ.. 
GSiCP... 
G2DC... 
G2QT... 
G3ABG. 
U2AOL.. 
G3MBS. G2HPF.. 
G3APN. 
G3NBE. 
G3EYN. G6NV... 
G31E\V.. 
G2AJB.. 
G3GJW., G3DSF,. 
G3KSH.. 
G3\VP... 

England 
.857,939- 81-1473- 
271,670- 70-1301- 
267,852- 68-1313- 
.249,972- 74-1126- 

80.755- 65-1209- 
93,158- 63-1022- 
.98,670- 46-715- 
.82,775- 55-513- 
.79,200- 55-480- 
.51,904- 32-545- 
. 43.622- 31-428- 
.41,031- 47-291- 
.38,220- 39-335- 
.27,384- 28-326- 
.20,019- 41-163- 
.11,560- 26-187- . .7452- 36- 69- 
..1089- 29- 47- 
..1401- 12- 39- 
Estonia 

UR2BU ... .94,248- 44-715- B-32 
UR2AT 2266- 11- 73- A-12 
irR2KAA (UR2s AE AR C\V) 

381,714- 58-2220- B-82 
(JR2KCA (3 oprs.) 

183,150- 50-1224- B-61 
U R2KAE ( 3 oprs. ) 

80,059- 37-810- B-93 
European Russian S.F.S.R. 

0A1TQ... .72,656- 38-613- B-46 
UA6AG 36,972- 18-695- A-37 
UA4IF 22,227- 31-289- B-15 
UA4HP....16,728- 34-165- B-12 
UA3DR,.. .12,936- 28-154- A- - 
UA6LF 4080- 20- 68- A-18 
UÀ3LZ 3600- 15- 80- A- - 
UA3YR 2928- 16- 61- A-12 
UA3DB 2280- 10- 76- B- - 
UAITP 2211- 11- 67- B- 6 
UA3KFB... .2130- 10- 71- A-16 
UA3TZ .308 7- 15- A- - 
UAIYH 264- 8- 11- A- - 
UASKYA 6- 2- 2- A- 4 
tJA4KED (3 oprs.) 

27,630- 30-307- B-44 
UA3KÛE (multiopr.) 

16.416- 24-128- A- - 
tJA4KEA (multiopr.) 

8780- 15- 84- B-24 
tIA6KAC (multiopr. ) 

2784- 16- 58- B-14 
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11A !KiSA (3 oprs. ) 
1581- 12- 44- .4-17 

UAfiKAB ("multiopr. I 
126(1- 10- 42- A- 8 

HA IKAVB (3 oprs. ! 
1230- 10-41- B- 9 

Fnrrocs 
OV8RJ 624- 8- 20- A-- 
OY7ML 54- 3- 6- A— 

Finlan d 
omA. .208,650- 50-1398- A- - 
0H60B. . .113,006- 40-831- A-80 
OH3NY,, .108.943- 45-807- A- - 
OH8PX... .71,148- 44-539- U- - 
OH5RZ... .64,722- 42-517- A- - 
OH18N... .44,730- 30-504- A- - OH7NW, . .39,171- 33-396- A-35 OH2FT 21,812- 28-260- A-14 
OH2XK... .20,503- 29-238- A- - 
OH3RS 15,312-24-213- A-- 
OH6RC.... 14,938- 1.4-357- A-22 
01i2fcnY .^7050- 15-158- A-18 OH2IZ 4736- 16- 99- A- - 
OH5RO 3952- 19- 70- A- - 
OH2GF 2988- 12- 85- A- 6 
OH9QL 2160- 16- 45- A- - 
OH3RQ 1510- 10- 51- A- 6 
0H20J 975- 13- 25- A- 8 
OH5AA 520- 8- 23- A- 5 
OH2YV 288- 0- 16- A- - 
OH7PR 204- 6- 34- A- - OH5QV 105- 5- 7- A-- 
OH5RU 27- 3- 3- A- 2 
OH2AA rOH2s KH LP1 

24,885- 35-237- A- - 

FSVJ, .. .289,008- 72-1343- A-51 
FSZF. .. .209,734- 71-1008- A- - 
F8TQ 76,340- 55-400- A- - 
F7FD 75,650- 50-511- A-- 
F9BB 37,408- 28-447- A-25 
F8TM 20,055- 45-193- A-- F311 14.472- 24-201- A- - 
F8KA 8319- 17-169- A-- 
F3SQ 3705- 13- 95- A- - 1*'9('E 3486- 1 4- 83- A- - 
F8VO 3480- 20- 58- A- - F8EP 2850- 19- 50- A- - 
F2NZ 1836- 12- 51- A- - 
F3MD 621- 9- 23- A- - 

Ceorgia 
T.IF6FB 2880- 13- 74- B- 6 
UFBKAF 13 oprs.l 

19,040- 17-374- B-49 UF6KPA 43 oprs. l 
3084- 12- 86- A-13 Ï.TF6KAE (2 oprs. 1 
2160- 12- 62- A-10 

Germany 
DJ2HC..310-992- 76-1364- B-45 
D.riBZ., .280.768- 64-1467- B-65 DJ2KR. .276.570- 63-1475- B-63 
DLTCW..263,142- 66-1329- R-5B DUiniB". 28,842- 38-254-AB-38 
DL8CM.... 14,927- 31-140- A- - 
DL7BQ.,. .14,448- 24-204- A- - 
DL7EN 3198- 13- 82- B- 7 
DL4MG 1296- 12- 36- A- - 

Greece. 
SV0WP. .621,600- 74-2800- B-85 

Hungary 
HA8WS... .66,650- 50-447- A- - 

MA5DH....31,024- 28-370- A-- 
HA0HN 8840- 13-230- A- - 
HA5BW 6237- 21- 99- A- - 
HA5BI 4147- 13-107- A- - 
HA6NJ. ......576- 9- 22- A-- 
HA5AM 360- B- 20- A- - 
HA5KFR 14 oprs.) 

174,815- 46-1267- A-- 
HA5KAG (3 opm.) 

78,888- 38-707- A- - HA1KSA (4 oprs.l 
73.626- 42-590- A- - 

HA8KCIT (2 oprs.l 
9087- 13-230- A- - 

L.land 
TF3KG... 127,959- 51-842- A-47 TF3PI 86,544- 48-601- A- - 
TF3AB 51,480- 31-520- A- - 
TF3MB 4992- 16-101- A- - 

Irdmd 
EI9J 247.320- 72-1145- A-31 
EI6D 130.364- 52-841- A- - 
EI9Q. . .50,706- 27-626- A-22 
lilSG .3705- 19- 70- A- 5 

Italy 
11 NT. ...221,247- 61-1209- B- - tIBLF 29,988- 34-294- A-14 
HER 25,710- 36-242- A- - M TOT 22,110- 22-335- A-26 
ITIAGA,. .21,120- 30-238- A-32 
HZCN 8024- 17-158- A- - 

Latvia 
fJQ2AS..., 143,136- 50-866- A-58 

Moldavie 
IT05AA... .62,912- 32-657- A-25 

N dherfond* 
PA0LZ...505.020- 76-2215- A-78 
PA0LOU.403,670- 74-1838- A-68 
PA0VB...296,100- 70-1410- A-00 PA0BW, .271.018- 68-1336- A-68 
PA0LU 76,479- 53-481- A-32 
PA0TAU... 42,810- 42-340- A-- 
PA0\VAC...34,425- 25-459- A- 8 PA0SNG.. 33,988- 29-393- A- - 
PA0KZ 31,730- 38-282- A-24 
PA0YN... .26,904- 38-236- A- - 
PA0CF 20,720- 37-188- A-31 
PA0WTJ,, .15,810- 34-155- A-20 
PA0RU 7140- 28 85- A- - 
PA0TA 798- 14- 19- A- - 
PÏ1NTB (3 oprs.l 

22,624- 32-236- A-B7 
Northei n Irdmd 

GISUIt 83,520- 48-580- A-15 
A'orway 

LAIOA—117,501- 53-739- A-49 
LA7AE 91.608- 44-694- A- - 
LA2HC. . . .78,312- 52-502- A- - 
LA4SE 72.078- 41-586- A-SB 
LA3SG 68,040- 42 540- A-45 
LA6U 52,608- 48-377- A- - 
LA4LE  13,818- 36-406- A- - 
HA4K 1092- 14- 26- A- - BA2Q 135- 5- 9- A-- 
i.AlK (4 oprs. ) 

121,660- 55-742- A-6Û 
Folmd 

8P5AR,.. 171,304- 56-1026- B-68 
ÎSP8CK 85,550- 50-571- B-09 BPSHU 60,114- 43-466- B- - 

8P4JF, , 
8P6VVM. 
8P6LB.. 
îSPSHR.. 
iSP9DT., 
,SP2CO., 
SP5ZA.. 
SP6XA,. 
8P2EQ.. 
SPSAAT. 
SPSPRG. 
8P8MJ., 
8P6DB., 
BPSHS... BI'SAG. . 
SP9SF... 
SP6KBE 

.. .55.890- 45-416- 
.,,40,800- 34-400- 
.. .39,732- 44-301- 
.. .35,028- 36-329- 
,, .26,124- 42-208 
,..11,988- 27-148- ...11,802- 21-190- 
... 10,759- 29-124- 
...10,710- 14-260- 
,..10,388- 28-124- 
...9450- 18-176- 
....1836- 18- 34- 
 720- 10- 24- 
 660- 11- 20- 
 426- 6- 24- 
 210- 5- 16- 
12 oprs.) 

63,180- 36-586- 
ISPls JV PWI 

20.800- 16-438- 
Partugai 

OTITT... .88,125- 47-632- A-33 
Scattmd 

GM3EOJ.. 161,406- 03-854- A-- 
GM8FM . . .66,270- 47-470- A-25 
OMSSQ... .37,695- 35-359- A- - OM3MCH.. 17,784- 19-312- A-17 
GM5CL 3318- 14- 80- A-10 

Sti'-iin 
EA1AB... .150,984- 54-932- A-38 
EA5CS.... 124,740- 54-775- A-35 
EA1CP,,... 18,960- 40-408- B-t9 
EA3KT,...46,065- 37-415- A 40 EA4CE 43,092 42-342- A-41 
EA2CR 8220- 20-137- A- - 
EA5FU 2340- 12- 05- A- - 

SM5CCE.1i 
SM5BCE..J 
SM5UIJ... 
SM7EH... 
SM3BNL.. 
8M4.AEQ.. 
SM1BVQ.. 
SM7MS, . 
SM5CKG.. 
HM5AJR.. 
8M4AWW. SM5AHJ... 
SM5XX... 
8M5ATK.. 
SM5AQV, . 
SM5BBC.. 
SM6AMN . 
SM7BVO.. 
SM5RC.... 
SM6JY.... 
SM5AVV.. 
8M3VE..,. 
SM5BUR . 
SM6NN 14 o 

White Russian d, S. R. 
UC2AA... .47,854- 42-383- A-18 
U02KAC (3 oprs.l 

22,338- 17-438- B-15 
Yugwlaria 

YU2QZ ...20,616- 24-289- A-26 
YUISF  17,864- 22-284- A-39 
YU1YE ...13,134- 22-201- A-38 

NORTH AMERICA 
Alaska 

W9KLD/KL7 
481,824- 72-2231- C-56 KL7BTF. .. 10.143- 23-147- A-10 

Rahamas 
eTTBT. 1,053.360-105-3344- A-90 

Bermuda 
VP9CR.... 116,802- 54-721- A-36 

Canal Zone 
RZ5LC... .201,210- 65-1032-A- - 
KZ5WZ,.,92,080- 10-768-ABC-15 

Costa Rira 
TmVD....83,334- 38-734- A-25 TI2RO  1800- 8- 75- A- 3 

Groenland 
KGIAQ...179,883- 69-869- B-32 OX3UD 3924- 12-109- A- - 

Mexico 
XE20K,.360,240- 60-1522- A-ffl) 

Puerto Rico 
KP4CO, .363,168- 78-1552- B-52 
KP4KD.. 165,600- 46-1200- .4.-18 
KP4AKI.. .91,538- 37-832- .4-73 

St. l.ucia 
VP2LO 28.027- 33-273- A-21 

Turks A Caieos 
VP5FP...322,650- 75-1134- A-45 

VK5NO.. 
VK2GW.. 
VK7JB... 
VK2AQF. 
VK2PV.. 
VK5JT... 
VK3CX.. 
VK4X\V. 
VK3XB.. 

Australia 
.439,604 72-2010- 
.334,230- 65-1714- 

. .82,350- 50-549- 

. .55.751- 49-401- 

. .27.900- 31-300- 

..25,575- 31-275- 

.. 17,856- 16-372- 
....5213- 13-135- 
..,.1089- 11- 33- 

Swiizerlanà 
HB9QO..212,550- 65-1091- A-70 
HB9KO.... 13,608- 28-162- .4-18 HBOQA 1935- 15- 43- .4- 4 

i 

UB5WF. .210,689- 59-1192- B-38 
UB5TV. . .124.814- 59-716- .4-40 
UB5CI  14,100- 42-350- H-32 
1IB5EF 41,778- 33-422- A-- 
UB5CV 6649- 15-149- A-18 
UB5KAD (3 oprs. ) 

160,056- 54-988- B-70 
UB5KBV fmultiopr.) 

60,390- 33-610- B-38 UB5KCE (2 oprs. ) 
22,275- 27-275- B- - 

UB5KAU (3 gprs.) 
1760- 10- 59- A-24 
Wales 

GW3JI., .270,480- 69-1308- A-70 

Cook Islande 
ZKIBS.... 140,430- 62-755- A-29 
ZK1AK.... 10,900- 14-262- A-- 

F.astern Carolinas 
KC6JC 10,260- 15-228- A-20 

Fiji Islande 
VR.2DA. .186,355- 61-1023- A-18 

Hawaii 
K4461J.. .987.102- 93-3538- C^B 
KH6AYG.558,480- 80-2327- ('-70 
KH6MG..450,300- 79-1900- C-15 KH6BVM 191,580- 62-1033- A-35 
KH6BIB, 190.020- 60-1039- A-36 
KH6BG .188,160- 60-1047- A-22 
KH6COG.. 170,793- 63-905- A-18 KH6CQF...57,684- 14-137- A-35 KH6RR ...12,501- 31-461- ('-13 
KH6CJG..,28.923- 31-316- A-30 
KH6BXE...13,209- 37-119- A-7 
KH6CQD... 12,471- 27-154- A-10 KH6CSS. .11,951-' 17-235- A-31 
KH6COL,.. .1080- 15- 24- A- 4 

Shown here is VE8TO, whose 82,422-poînfer was tops 
from Yukon-N. W. T. Running 500 watts with a Collins 
431B transmitter to a "Vee", with 375-foot legs, did 

the trick. 
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Marianas 
Kf>TSQ/KG6 

105,3fi5- Sl-fiflO- i\-- 
ManhalU 

KX6C\V..221,i31- 19-1507- 1W 
KXBAF (4 oprs. i 

212,520- 47-1720- B-! 
Midway 

KMfiBL,.218.484- (18-1071- B-f 
Netherfonds New duinen 

JZ0HA 38,02(1- 14-923- A-1 
J20DA , .4212- 12-117- A- 

New Hébrides 
YJ1DL 36,531- 27-451- B-S 

New Zealand 
ZL1NG...242,136- 57-1416- A-.? 
ZL1MQ, . .135,408- 62-728- A- 
ZL2AXU.. .55,722- 37-502- A-! 
ZUAPM...48,960- 32-510- A-1 
ZL4CK 7560- 14-180- A- 

f'apua 
VK9XK.. 173,337- 57-1014- A-f 

Philippines 
DTT78V... .124,128- 48-862- B- 

Wake Isfond 
K6QPG/K\V6 

13,728- 22-208- A-1 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Aigentina 

MJ9DL,., ,45,990 35-438- A. 
LUSUF.,. .17,472- 28-208- A- 
LUIAAH... .0264- 35-193- A 

RoUtia 
VWCD 2343- 11- 71- A 

Brnzil 
PY6TF 8343- 27-103- B 
1,V4AXN..,,5707- 13-147- B- 

Chile 
CE3AG. .364,113- 60-1759- C- 
CEI AD .. .30,368- 37-355- B- 

('alombia 
HK5SG 10,731- 21-511- A 
HK3TH 1431- 0- 53- B 

ParaQuay 
ZFOAY.... 140,619- 57-826- A. 
ZPS.Tl'.  3000- 15- 69- H 

Peru 
OA4FA..... 77,154- 42-620- B 
OA5AGI....21.840- 35-208- C! 

Uruguay 
CX2AZ (OX2AZ 7CO OAJÏ 

46,035- 33-465- A 
Venezuela 

YV5GO......4488- 11-136- A 
» \V3MF\Y, opr. - WOFYT, upr. 3 \Y7YAQ, opr. < \V2MYK, opr. 

" Hq. staff — not eligible for award.6 YVl WPR, opr. '< W7DL, opr.3 W3- 
BOA, opr. » K4MXF, opr. '<• K6E\VL, opr. » BG6AV, opr. « OK3WX, 
opr.13 DL4FN, opr. 

^psii 

PHONE SCORES 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

ï'aslern Pennsylvanm 
W3DHM. .261.660-196-445- (--75 
W3ALB. 202,608-168-102- P-70 
\V3K(îB.. 184,977-153-403- B-- 
W3EQA.. 104,284-124-282- C-48 
W3KT 86,352-112-257- C-- 
W31&ÎV... .71,904-107-224- B-50 
W3BB 61,275- 95-215- O-20 
W3Z8S 59,691-101-197- 0-62 
\V30EU ,,..51.528- 76-226- 0-37 
\V3GHM.. ,26,412- 71-124- B-20 
\V3H11A. . .17,751- 61- 97- B-40 
\V3(JRS... .10,944- 48- 76- A- 9 
\V3TJW 7068- 38- 62- B-30 
VV3FDY 6324- 34- 62- G- 8 
\V3QIAV 5643- 33- 57- A-21 
K3ALU^.,. .5616- 39- 48- A-10 
\V3PHL 4785- 29- 55-BC-28 
\V3LEZ 3936- 32- 41- B-K) 
\V3GHS 3813- 31- 41- B- 5 
\V3GHD 3483- 27- 43- B- - 
\V3ARK 1104- 16- 23- B- 6 
\V3ADZ,.... 1035- 15- 23- 0-6 
\V3KVYY.,.,. .918- 17- 18- C- 4 \V3MWO,.,..897- 13- 23- 
K3ALD 27- 3- 3- A- 2 
K3BPL 27- 3- 3- A- 1 
W3ECR ( W3s APO EOR, K3ADV) 

312.873-209-499- ( -80 
\V3KFQ (\V3s KFQ MQC QKV) 

249,444-164-507- 0-86 
\V3CGS (WSsCGS DQG) 127,896-146-292- B-70 

W3DRD., ,75.144-124-202- B-38 
\V3AYD.... 18,216- 69- 88- B-26 
W3NNX... 16,500- 55-100- A-34 
\V3HZG 2100- 25- 32- A-17 
\V3HSL 1800- 20- 30- A-19 
\V3GAU 972- 18- 18- C- 7 
W3KDP 594- 11- 18- -- 

VV3KLA 468- 12- 13- A- 3 
\V0BPO/3 18- 4- 4- A- - 
K3BQB 48- 4- 4- O- l 
W3GRF (4 oprs.) 

280,368-198-472- 0-96 
\V3GQF (10 oprs.j c 

12,768- 56- 76-B(.1-40 
Southern New Jersey 

\V2ZX 97.630-130-251- C-34 
\V2DMR...44,616- 88-169- 0-53 K2MPB.., ,34,410- 74-155-AB-10 
\Y2SZP 5814-38-51- A-28 
\V2ATE 4872- 29- 56- O- 5 
\V2QKJ 4410- 30- 49- B-18 
K2()EA 3534- 31- 38- A-15 
W2FXN 1296- 18- 24- C- 5 
K2UTR 1248- 16- 26- A-13 
K2ZOM 798- 14- 19- B- - K20PR .168- 7- 8- A-4 
\V2MEO 3- 1- 1- A-10 

ir 
W2PUN.. 
K2GXI. . 
K20MY.. 
\V2ROM. 
K2PMZ.. 
\V2RW*N. 
\Y2\V»SZ.. 
K21TM.. 
\\'2QJM., 
K2IAV., \V2Q01.. 
W2RUJ... 

stem New York 
159,390-165-322- 
110,121-141-261- 
.56,232- 99-190- 
.45,198- 93-162- 
34,425- 85-135- 

.21,318- 51-144- 

.11,421- 47- 81- 
...6840- 38- 60- 
.. .3588- 26- 46- 
.,.1026- 18- 19- 
 756- 14- 18- 
....624- 13- 16- 

Western Pennsylmnia 
W3TÎTD,...28,956- 76-127- A-70 
W3ZBF  5120- 40- 44- R-25 
W3MBN 2496- 24- 36- A- 7 
\V3ZAO ... 147- 7- 7- B- 1 
W3AOH (7 oprs.) 

417.312-224-621- 0-90 

À rapid rîse to famé descrlbes W9YSX. Only 17 years old, 
Skip bas 260 countries worked and confirmed, and scored 
640,845 points to lead the Indiana section on c.w.— 

nothing to sneeze at. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

\V9NZM. 
K9BGL.. 
WORD... 
WWKU. 
W9PVA,. 
W9MW0. \V9TVG... 
\V9IUK... VV9PNY.. 
WQRYTJ,, 
W9YYG.. 
W9WIO. . 
K9GTK.. 
\V9KHG.. 
\\'9VTV.. 
W9PNE.. 
\Y9DRN.. 
K9HAT. .. 
K9DOF. -. K900U... 
K9BLY.,, 
K9HAJ... 

\Y9WHM 
\Y9LRH.. 
\Y9RKE.. 
W9JHB.., 

145.390-155- 37,422- 81- 
30,996- 84- 
24,272- 74- 
20,280- 65- 
11,484- 44- 

. 8316- 44- 
. .3948- 28- 
..3255- 31- 
..3174- 23- 
.. 1794- 23- 
. .1656- 23- 
..1273- 19- 
...660- 11- 
...420- 12- 
...330- 10- 
... .75- o- 
....48- 4- 
... 27- 3- 
... 24- 2- 
....18- 2- 

313- 0-66 
54- A-68 

123- 0-39 
110- 0-24 
104- B-27 
87- B-34 63- 0-23 
47- A-16 
35- À-25 
46- A-10 
26- A- 6 
24-BC- 8 
23- B- - 
20- B- 5 
13-AC-24 
11- A- 5 
5- B- 6 4. . 
3- A- 1 
4- A- 1 
3- A- 1 

Indiana 
164.160-152-360- B-64 
.26,544- 79-112- 0-70 
...7839- 39- 67- A-35 
...5967- 39- 51- B-24 

K90TTY .3828- 29- 45- A-23 
\Y9AVO 3672- 21- 51- A-24 
K90LO 3108- 28- 37- B- 6 
\Y9UM 960- 16- 20- O- 9 
K9D\VK 168- 7- 8- A-4 
K9PDH......147- 7- 7- -0 
\Y9UTQ 126- 6- 7- B- 6 

W'isconsin 
\Y9E\YC, .222,950-182-409- 0-75 
\Y9GIL.. .135,888-149-304- O- - 
W9LNM., .53,790-110-163- C-40 
\Y9MBF. . .25,272- 78-108- B-21 
WOQYW 8319- 47- 59- B-16 
W9NIJ .6042- 38- 53- A- - 
K9CJK ,2883- 31- 31- B-10 
\Y9RKP 2250- 25- 30- B-12 
WflOKH 2208- 23- 32- A- 7 
K9ALP 1932- 23- 28- A- 0 
W9BFK 1738- 22- 27- 0-18 
K9GSC 672- 14- 16-AB-21 
K9ELT 270- 9- 10- A- 3 
\Y9M.JE 234- 9- 9- A-U 
W9YT (W9s LPL SZR) 

15,675- 55- 95-AC-35 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

North Dakota 
W0BRH..,,. .2520- 28- 30- A-25 

(Conlinucd on page 192) 

An 807 for 20 watts scored EÀ8BF 200,655 points from 
the Canaries for one of the top c.w. scores from Africa. 
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a y ^ALLOONATIC^ 

MOBILE BdLloon Mobile 
CONFIRMfNG <kSO OF 4.JULY 195? BY ROBERT G. THOMAS.* W30ZO 
FROM W3RQZ.BAU00NATICAL 
MO&ILE AT MRS.' 
UR 29.493 SIGS. 
FROM EASTERN PBNNSYLVANIA 

IN recent ycars the Balloon Club of America bas 
revived the almost-forgotten sport of free- 
Hight balloon ascension, whereby several ven- 

turous soûls ride aloft beneath a large gas-fllled 
balloon, drifting wherever they az-e taken by the 
wind. Because of the uncertain nature of the 
fîight path, the balloonists bave enlisted the as- 
sistance of the Phil-Mont Mobile Radio Club, 
whose members follow the balloon overland in 
their mobile units, and report its position for re- 
lay to the Fédéral Aeronautics Administration 
and to other members of the balloon club, who 
f'ollow with a trailer to gather up the gàs liag 
paraphernalia wheu it cornes down. This activity 
has been coordinated beUveen the two clubs by 
WSUMK, and in appréciation for his efforts, and 
the coopération of Phil-Mont, the balloonists 
oft'ered to let Dick bring along a rig and make an 
ascension with them. Well, Dick doesjVt mind 
flying as long as he cari keep one fobt on the 
ground so he deferred, but another Phil-Mont 
member, \V3JIL, does a lot of private flying and 
gladly aeeepted when the offer was made to him. 

* 1712 Bjllemeud Ave., Havertoivn, Pa, 

x A' \ ; 
\ \ \ • h 

màfh 
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The date was set for July Fourth at the Valley 
Forge Airport. \V3QQI1 offered the use of his 
ten-meter walkie-talkie for the rig to be taken 
on the flight. 

Since a balloon can hardly be classed as a eom- 
mon eonveyance for the average ham, it might be 
well to tsike time here for a short description 
of the contraption. The main body of the balloon 
used locally is a rubberized fabric sphere about 
fifty-four feet in diameter. As can be seen in the 
photographs, it is surrounded by a rope net, from 
which is suspended a wicker basket large enough 
to hold four or five people. The balloon is tilled 
with ordinary cooldng gas — the kind that ex- 
plodes, that is — so needless to say, extreme pré- 
cautions were taken to eliminate sparks from the 
walkie-talkie! Sand ballast is thrown over when it 
is desired to go up, and gas is released for coming 
down. As a safety measure, transmissions were 
not made during ascents, sineo stray gas envel- 
ops the passenger area during this maneuver. 

\V3JIL wrappcd some wire aroimd the outside 
of the basket for a half-wave dipole in case the 
whip mounted on the walkie-talkie was inadé- 
quate. It turned out during the flight that this 
was the ease, and Al extended his range tremen- 
dously by using the horizontal dipole, even though 
the ground stations were vertically polarized. 

Dawn on the Fourth broke calm and clear, 
and found W3J1L already at work installing the 
rig while his fellow "Balloonatics," as they are 
known loeally, busied themselves imtangling 
ropos, inflating the balloon, filling bags with 
ballast and checking weather reports for some 
hint of the direction the wind would carry them. 
Préparations were completed at 0900. At 0930 Al 
and his three companions clambered into the 

This is W3JIL in the gondola basket beneath the balloon, 
checking out the 10-meter portable prior to the ascension. 
During flight, the handset was wrapped in a handkerchief 
to minimize the danger of sparks setting off an explosion 
of the cooking gas which was used to inflate the balloon. 
The large rope at the right is a drag line used for stopping 
movement of the balloon as it nears the ground on descent. 

Ballast bags are at the left. 
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The ' Velcoming party" scurries out to meet the deseending 
balloon. The rig cou|d not be operafed af this time because 
so much gas was being released. However, previous 
contact between the balloon and the ground party had 
provîded the necessary liaison for having the ground 

crew be at the proper site for the landing activities. 

basket, and the ground crew guided the balloon 
out to the center of the field for the ascension. 
At O'.HS the balloon was released and Al, operat- 
ing under the club call, \V3RQZ, was on his way. 

The silvery balloon was an inspiring sight as it 
silently rose from the earth, drifting slowly 
toward the west. The balloon club chase car and 
trailer got underway immediately, followed by 
\V3QZO and YL in one radio-equipped car, and 
\Y:iUi\lK/ni in another. It has been found ex- 
tremely helpful to have a "navigator" in the mo- 
bile units to keep an eye ou the balloon and plot a 
corresponding course using available roads, while 
the driver opérâtes the rig and watches where he 
is going. Contact was tiret established with 
WltRQZ/balloon by \V3CJZO/m at 1005 when the 
balloon had leveled ofï at an altitude of 2000 feet. 
This was followed bv contacts with W3UMK/m, 
W3WUN, W3ZPP,' KSDJE/m, K3GNM and 
\Y3DSG. The signal from the balloon was not 
very strong, however, and stations more than 
t.wenty degrees from directly beneath it had dilfi- 
rulty reading AI. Lafer during the flight he 
changed over from the whip to the horizontal 
dipole and worked \Y3QV, about twenty miles 
distant, with good reports bot h way». 

By this time the wind had shifted somewhat, 
chringing the hight path to a northeasterly direc- 
tion. We decided to head due north on one main 
road, then turn to the west on another main road 
to avoid the necessity of going through the city 
of Phoenixville, where traffic and tall buildings 
might have caused us to lose sight of the balloon. 
It soon became apparent, however, that this route 
was not close enough to the Hight path, ko we 
back-tracked and took a chance on passing 
through the city. Once on the other skie of the 
city it was an easy matter to track the balloon 
overland by following whatever country road 
seemed to go in the most désirable direction. We 
would occasionully get ahead of the balloon and 
wait for it to drift overhead. At one time when 
they were directly above us, Al mentioned via 
the ten-meter link that since they were drifting 
with the wind, it was perfectly quiet, and they 
could hear children playing and dogs barking. I 
asked Al to stand by, then sent "hi" on the car 
horn. lie read it perfectly from a 2300-foot alti- 
tude! As we passed through small towns wo could 
su» the cxcitement of the residents as they 
stopped their work to watch the balloou pass over- 

head. Later we learned that two motorists be- 
came so engrossed watching the unusual spectacle 
that they didn't see each other and had a colli- 
sion; as previously mentioned, it pays to have a 
navigator in the mobile so the driver can drive. 

About forty-five minutes after they had taken 
off, Al reported that they were looking for a 
suitable field in which to land. We located the 
balloon chase crew on a nearby road and sig- 
nalled them to pull over so they could talk di- 
rectly to the occupants of the balloon to discuss 
hight ;and landing détails. 

Safety considérations made it necessary for Al 
to sign off from W3RQZ/balloon before descent 
was made. The balloon, looming larger and larger 
as it raced toward its shadow back on earth, 
finally settled down in a field about twelve miles 
''as the balloon files" from the starting point. 
Thus bnded one of our most unusual and exciting 
activities in the mobile phase of amateur radio. 
An activity combining ail the best features of a 
pleasant ride in the country, a sports car rallye, 
and a "hidden" transmitter hunt in which you 
ne ver lost sight of the transmitter! [qBT—1 

One hundred and fifty hams, each with the 
handle " Doc," crowded into the top ftoor suite 
of K2SVD at one time or another during the six- 
day American Médical Association convention in 
.lune. Hooky-playing physician hams wero linod 
up twenty deup at times for cracks at the rig 
K2SVD brought to Atlantic ( 'ity, N, .i. The 
set-up resulted in an excellent public relations 
piece in the médical news magazine Scope Wvekly 
and, we bet, a résolve by approximately IIU 
M.D.s to bring their own rigs next year. 
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-   mÊBtllFmVs'lfw .lum g y r BY KATASHI NOSE,* KH6IJ 

The author, KH6IJ# in his Hawaiian shack ready for 
some DXing. Nose (pronounced No-see) is a high 
schooi teacher, and has a spécial grant to study at 
Harvard University for a year# starting this fali. So 
don't look for KH6IJ in the 1960 contest. Here he i 

tells about contests ... ^ 

Operating in the 

ARRL DX Test 

From the DX Viewpoint 

Astatistical study of résulta of the past nine 
yeare of oontosting at KH6IJ shows one 

- trend: seores have beou getting bigger and 
bigger. But with frequeney limitations in effeet1 

a plateau has been reached. It is the hope of this 
article to raise — or at least tuainfain — this 
plateau. 

Two excellent articles - written by prominent 
contestants have gone a long way tovvard pub- 
licizing what makes a contest man tiek, Now let 
me stiow you what is on the other end of the rope 
- the DX man's problcm. 

Validity 
It is unfair and pointiess to compare scores, 

there being no common yardstick, but there is 
justification in a comparison involving 25 years 
of eontcsting with the sarne operator from the 
same location with comparable equipment. 

The noarest U. S. station is 2300 miles away, 
separated by detrimental time zone differentials. 
My equipment uses the maximum aliowabie i)y 
law on ail bands, single-band beams and rhombic 
an tonnas, adjustcd for maximum signal into the 
United States. Also used arc electronic bugs, 
VOX, mechanical filters, s.s.b., and other tech- 
niques as they develop. 

Variables 
The variables responsible for the seores as I 

see it are as follows: 
(a) Àbility to get into high donsity areas — 

IJnless one can put a good signal into the high 
ham population areas, namely the Eastern United 

* RR 1, Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii. 1 No 27 Me. aftur 15)58. restrieted HÎO-meter opération. 
"Bill I^oonard — »S'por/« Hlustrated June 30, 1958. Law- 

rence Le Kashman, QST, Sept., 1958. 

States, one gets "fished out" in short order. 
(b) Band conditions — There isn't much that 

cjm be done aljout this but référencé to Figs. 1 
and 2 point out that the high frequeney bands 
hold the key to suoeess. The lean years on 28 Me. 
were 1053, 1951, 1955, lagging slightly behind 
the sunspot cycle. Extrapolation of this eurve 
should bring a downward trend in the usefulness 
of the higher-frequency bands (and thus of scores) 
in a number of years. 

Phone contacts, not shovvn on any figure, num- 
bered four in 1955 and leaped to a spectacular 
720 the very uext year. 

Fifteen meters, non-existent prior to 1953, 
shows a healthy upward trend and may well hold 
the key to future high scores. 

The lovv frequeney bands, -10, 80, and 100, ro- 
main remarkably consistent, well within the lim- 
its of predictability. There was a time when the 
bulk of contesting was done on 14 hic. It is still 
unsurpassed in reliability but the gap is being 
closed by 21 Me. The 14 Me. band, however, still 
holds the fastest operators and the best time can 
be made on this band. 

(e) Operating technique — The key to largo 
scores lies with the U. S. operator. A good DX 
operator gears his speed to what cornes baek, and 
any DXer worth Ms sait is good for at least 00 
words per minute. Let me give you a few hints: 

(!) Itepeats — A DX operator asks for a re- 
poat not because of your weak signal but 
because of QRM. There is no percentage in 
ehasing a weak signal. In baseball, a 
"floator" catches the batter offguard — 
— by slowing down, you are catehing the 
DXer off guard. It takes only one break to 
get the information wanted. There is no 
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Fig. 1—Who needs to plot the sunspots? Just follow 

KHélJ's "contacls-per-minute" curve. 

point in ropoating anything, or in slovving 
dovvn. Gear your specd and procédure to 
that of Uie I )Xcr. If he insists on «ending 
everything once, lie expeets that of you too. 

(2) Specdy exchange — Top speed ranges up 
to 120 contacts per hour. That's two a min- 
ute. This spoed is inaintainod only when 
starting out on a new band, fresh and "un- 
fished," usually during the first week end 
of the contest. 

One call may resuit in at least ten sta- 
tions caliing on your froquency. A good 
operator calls once, gets his response, ex- 
changes sériai numbers and is through just 
about the time the slower ones are signing 
olï to listen for you. Ho you must ttien 
quickly exchange sériais with the slower 
one who thinks he has gotten you on first 
call. In extrême cases this may be earried 
on "three deep" with none of them the 
wiser. Thus a number of three-con tact-a- 
minute exchanges may take place within 
the hour. 

Fig. 2 shows the steady improvement in 
contacts per hour. The upper limit is not 
in sight but will be determined by you — 
the IL H. operator. 

The drop-off in 1952 and 1953 is ex- 
plained by the almost total lack of higli- 

frequency signais for long période during 
the day, couplcd with the non-existence of 
the 15-meter band. The resuit was many 
hours of non-profitable opération. 

The second week end of these contesta 
usually nets only 60 to 70 percent of the 
volume made during the first week end. To- 
ward the end, contacts drop off to a point 
vvhere it is more profitable to catch up on 
one's sleep. 

Operatinçr Aids 
With contacts numbering over 5500 for the 

entirc run, one must of neeessity develop a System. 
As W7KVU says, " Imagine picking up a pencil 
5000 times" or sayiug "Tlianks for the contact. 
73" 5000 times. 

Needlcss to say, one must use earbon paper 
slieets for logging. During the thick of things, 
especially when stai'ting out a new shoot, one 
must keep at least two contacts behind, remem- 
bering calls, times, sériais and states, and thon 
catching up while the third contact is being made. 

"Baiting" the East Coast 
On the low-frequency bands, attraoting the 

attention of the high density East Coast is a 
problem. One way of solving this is to lot the 
strong WGs call you in vain and when enough 
of them pile up, "to pool them olï in layers" 
gradually working East. 

This serves a twofold purpose: the strong WGs 
serve notice for you that there is something inter- 
esting underneath, and you get rid of the strong 
signais vvhich knock your cars off, enabling you 
to dig for the weak East Coast. 

S.S.B. 
The advent of s.s.b. was thought to be the an- 

swer to the phone contact problem. But we found 
most s.s.b mon are not contest minded and much 
time was spent cxplaining what tho contest was 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTACTS 1994 1671 1427 1097 1922 2052 2916 3215 3469 3624 

200  >-3,8 Mer 

L  Tr-  tr-ZL -1 1 1^-J 1950 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 
YEAR 

Fig. 2—Here again we see the influence of the sunspot cycle, partîcuiarly vivîd in the case of 28 Me. Note that there 
was no 21 Me. usîd prior to 1953, no 27 Me. after 1958, restricted use of 1.8 Me. 

in 1959, and 50-Mc. contacts were made oniy in 1958. 
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STATISTICAL STUDY 
ARRL DX Contest — KH6IJ 

C.w. Entry: Bands vs. Districts Worked 
1.8 3.5 7 14 21 27 28 50 Final Score 

1950 17 18 18 16 ,18 517,824 
1951 1 12 16 16 14 15 349,428 
1952 4 15 16 18 12 1.3 331,918 
1953 2 14 15 18 12 3 4 223.788 
1954 10 16 16 17 16 3 6 484.344 
1955 2 15 17 16 16 3 5 461,700 
1956 6 16 17 19 19 12 16 909,792 
1957 2 12 18 18 16 15 18 1 964.400 
1958 8 15 16 19 17 17 17 3 1,165,360 
1959 6 15 18 18 18 * 18 1,011,096 

Phone Entry: Bands vs. Districts Worked 
1950 6 * 14 * 13 14 105,409 
1951 1 12 * 15 * 8 10 95,634 
1952 2 11 * 14 * 12 13 159,432 
1953 2 7 10 14 * 0 0 25,047 
1954 0 13 13 14 14 L 3 175,044 
1955 1 13 11 13 14 2 5 162,486 
1956 I 11 11 1.4 12 U 15 274,200 
1957 2 11 10 15 13 15 15 466,074 
1958 1 11 12 15 15 15 16 2 545,751 
1959 2 10 11 15 H * 17 427,455 

number of contacts. 

The QSL Problem 
With 5000 contacts, even if one-fifth of tliose 

worked sent QSLs, one contest is good for 1000 
cards. If one en tors threo or four contests yearly 
as I do, you ean imagine the QSL problem. A 
DXer appréciâtes a self addressed stamped en- 
velope and times in GMT with, bis date, as one 
hâtes to wade through thousands of entries to find 
the rigbt one. 

The Equipaient and Opéra for 
A contest is the place to test out a piece of 

equipment. One doesn't revel in a S9 plus report 
from Podunk. You either get out well, ail the 
time, on ail bands, or else you don't win. 

Unfortunately 1957 and 1958 were the only 
years when six-meter openiiigs coincided with the 
dates of the ARRL DX contest, and then they 
wero poor openings. 

An Apology 
In conclusion, may I apologize for my rudeness, 

about in the same manner necessary in the high for the hurt feelings that may have resulted in the 
end of ton meters after the contest-happy low wake of this quest for speed. I shall be glad to 
end was "fisbed ont." ragehew after the contest. Meanwhile, polish 

S.s.b. with VOX has tremendous possibilities up your bug speed and oil your puah-to-talk 
and in a few more years it ought to rival a.m. in switches for faster contacts next season. IqBT—| 

Balanced ? 

Unbalanced? 

ANONYMOUS 

The Amateur is Balanced — Radio is lus 
hobby. He never allows it to interfère with 
any of the duties he owes to (lis home, his 

job, his school or his community." That's what 
Point Rve of the Amateur Code says. And every 
time I open the Handbook and read that para- 
graph, I just shake my head. Not in remorse, you 
understand. I treat amateur radio strietly as a 
hobby. It is never allowed to interféré with my 
job, except of course, when a fellow ham stops 
by the lab for an eyeball QSO, but that hanlly 
couiits. (They won't lot me bring my rig into the 
plant, anyway.) As for the duties around home, 
well, radio never interfères with them. The ani- 
mais make so much fuss I couldn't hear the re- 
ceiver even with earphones on. if I didn't feed 
them at the appointed time. We live way off in 
the woods so I have no walks to shovel in winter 
and l'm allergie to spring grass and ragwecd so 
that éliminâtes lawn mowing in the summer which 
kd. note: The author wouid aotually love to have his name 
in Q8T; he just doesn't darel 

does reduce my home duties considerubly. As for 
duties to ttie community, ham radio got me into a 
lot more eivic activities then I ever thought 
existed: Civil Defense, Civic Association, even 
politics! 

,&<3 ^ 
M 

M 'F® H a» .l^" 
<a a' 
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No, l'm not t.ho one wlio is unbalanced. It is, 
believe it or not, my XYL! Now I must admit 
ahe doesn't complain about the money I apend 
on equipment nor evon about the amount of time 
I spend on ham radio, So what am I griping 
about? l'U teU you. She is a ham, too. And she 
is the most «abalanced ham you ever saw! Of 
course, you probably think l'm prejudiced. I hear 
a lot of you fellows mumbling "What the heck's 
eating him? He doesn't knovv how lucky he is, 
having a wife with a ticket!" That's what you 
think, boys. Read on. 

You notice this l'oint Five says he (and I as- 
sume that also means she) never allows amateur 
radio to interfère with any of the duties he ovves 
to his home or job. I realize it's a little difficult 
to plearly outline the duties involved in the job of 
housewife. But there are certain basic things that 
1 feel are absolutely essential and sliould be car- 
ried out with efficiency and dispatch, namely tlie 
feeding, clothing and général care of the man of 
the house. Let's take up the feeding first. 

Âny of you who might meet me in person vvould 
recognize that I have just about the physique 
of a certain popular crooner. (l'm not blaming 
that on the XYL, though. It seems to be an in- 
herited characteristic.) But even though it may 
not look that way, I like to eat — regularly, well, 
and plenty often. Therefore, I take a rather dim 
view of what happens around this QTH on week 
ends, particularly. During the week, the XYL 
works in the afternoon, and 1 get home from work 
first so 1 sit down at the rig immediately upon 
getting into the house and she has no choice ex- 
cept to get supper. Week ends are a différent story. 
Friday and Saturday nights the XYL stays up 
until the very wee hours hamming away, so uat- 
urally she doesn't get up very early the following 
mornings. In fact, often it's nearly lunch time 
before she gets squared away and into the kitchen. 
So I lose out on one of my three squares right 
thon and there. On week ends we eat brunch! 
That wouldn't he so bad if dinner were forth- 
coming at the usual hour. But ail too often she 
gets busy doing the housework she should have 
done that morning or during the past week and 
dinner hour cornes and goes with no tantalizing 
aromas from the kitchen. Only when everyone 
else on the air gets the chow call and signs with 
me, does she realize that maybe I am hungry 
too. I must mention though that when she does 
get. out to the kitchen and gets going, you can't 
find a better dinner atiywhere. You will notice I 
haven't even mentioned band openings or contest 
week ends. l'm just resigned to eating my own 
cooking at those times. 

Now for the clothing bit. I have done every- 
thing I can think of to make the iaundry problem 
simple. I took the hard earned money 1 was 
saving for a super signal shifter and bought a 
brand new electric dryer. However the old washer 
we had was not automatic and after the XYL 
unexpectedly washed the floor a couple of times 
because she was busy talking or listening while 
filling the washer, she found the easiest way 
around that problem was not to wash. So I gave 

up the idea of getting a higher powor transmitter 
and bought a new automatic washer. Then it 
seems that when the dryer is running it causes 
noise in the receiver and makes weak signais 
hard to copy. Well, at least the dothes get washed 
promptly even if they don't get dry too 
promptly. Next I mounted the microphone ou a 
boom and put the station control switches into a 
weightcd minibox on a long cord so that they 
will reach out over to the ironing board. That, 
I thought, would take care of the clothes when 
they did get dry. Well, they get ironed ail right. 
But occasionally little accidents occur. Like the 
time she was down on 15 calling CQ, and her first 
DX station carne baek to her. It wasn't until 
she smelled smoke that she realized she had left 
the iron face down on the board. It was my favoi^ 
ite shirt too. So much for that. 

General care is a broad terra and l'm not one 
to fuss about détails. 1 don't mind little things 
like the cobwebs on the ceiling that some visiting 
ham pointed out the other day; or the fact that 
the car hasn't been washed in some weeks; or even 
the fact that the new front door still hasn't 
gotten its final coat of paint. You don't hear me 
screaming about the knee high grass in our yard 
or the overflowing trash cans that need to go to 
the. dump. I might even do the latter myself 
occasionally. After ail, she worked a ZE3 on 6- 
meter phone the other day and that deserves some 
récognition! But when she talks half the night 
and then doesn't hear the alarm in the morning 
so that I have to take off for work without my 
usual bacon, eggs, toast, tomato juice and coffae, 
I call that gross mishandling of a husband. And 
when she gets on the air, looking for extended 
ground wave before I even get out of the door 
in the morning and so forgets to hand me my 
briefease — I ask you, isn't that letting radio 
interfère with one's job? Then too, there's the 
little matter of bolstering the maie ego. At least 
I understand that is a matter of prime importance 
stressed in ail articles on "How to Hold Your 
Husband" in the women's magazines. But she 
doesn't read women's magazines — just (jtiT. So 
I have to put up with things like the fact that 
the only reason most hams around here know my 
call is because we use my call for the fi-meter rig 
and she mostly works 6. Not to mention the time 
when the new transmitter wouldn't load right. 
I checked the voltages, I checked résistances, 
I checked the schematic, I checked everything. 
The XY'L came into the shack, twiddled a few 
knobs, looked at the instructions, and said 
calmly, "You wired that switch in backwards." 
Sure enough I had, but after ail, how high do you 
think that made me feel? You'd never believe it, 
but she looks doggone féminine, too. 

Ail in ail I lead the proverbial dog's life. But 
before any of you OWs (Old Wolves, that is) 
start heading this way to crowd me out of my 
doghouse, lot me tell you this. l'm not about, to 
trade this XYL in on a new model. Balanced or 
unbalanced, crazy or not — as long as she con- 
tinues to be as crazy about me as she is about 
ham radio, l'm satisfied. IË15T— I 
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ANNOUNCING 1959 SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST 

October 10-11, 1959 

Each year we "pry oiï the lid" of the active the question, Agree on a local leader (who may 
operating season by conducting a nationvvide later become EC) and get sometliing planned. 

activity involviug the oiganized emergency and In that case, the chosen guy will vvant to ask us 
trafHc nets and Systems. Opportunities for par- for a copy of the SET Bulletin, which givos full 
ticipation exist at scietion, state, régional and détails. 
national levels in coopération with both the (3) During the test, originate a message to 
Red Cross and civil defense. The purpose of this ARRL headquarters indicating your participa- 
annouueement is to give some information on tion. Make it a short message (ton words should 
how the activity is eonducted, what it involvos, bo identy). Plans should exist for funneling sueh 
and how //eu- may take part. trafHc iuto the National TrafHc System, or it oan 

The annual SET is at once both a demonstra- be cleared on one of the National Calling and 
tion of our Amateur Radio Emergency Corps Emergency frequencies (3550, 3875, 7100 or 
facilities and versatility to the public and a 7250 are usually the best, but for long hauls 
look-sec at our own emergency capability as it 1-1,050, 11,225, 21,050 or 21,400 may be botter), 
exista today. It resembles both the annual ARRL Reguiar traffic men will be monitoring these 
Pield Eay and the annual civil defense Opéra- frequencies and will be on the lookout for such 
tion Alert but is identical to neither. The SET traffic. Your message should identifi/ the grtmp 
is uot a eontest, as is the Field Day, and not an with whom yoa are participating. 
activity devoted to one aspect of emergency (4) After the test, your EC will summarize the 
communication, such as Opération Alert, but it results on a reguiar report, form. Vrge your KC to 
is, like both of thern, a test of emergency eom- report, so your work will receive crédit. 
munications facilities under conditions of stress. We'd like very much, this year, to get some of 
Your ''score" compotes with no one and is the big cities into the SET. Last year we had no 
strictly a group, not an individual, proposition; reports of activity from some of the most crucial 
its only purpose is to add to the national per- cities where an emergency ean be really serions, 
formance index in numoriral terms. That is, The demand for activity should be spontaneous, 
we try each .year to attain a national total score arising from the grass roots. If you live in or 
higher thau that of the previous year, and each near a large city, how about talking it up this 
group tries to better its last year's score. As in year? Conspicuous by their absence in last year's 
the case of most ARRL operating activities, there 8ET: Boston, New York, Washington, Phila- 
is nothing quite like it. delphia. Détroit, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mil- 

In the SET, the basis of ail activity is gener- waukee, Minncapolis, Dallas, Denver, Seattle, 
ated at the local AREC group level. Without San Francisco, Los Angeles. jqST—1 
participation at this level, there can be no na- 
tional aspect. Therefore, it is imperafive that as — 
many of our local AREC uuits as possible imple- 
ment pians for a simuiated emergency test. 

No doubt many of you reading this have the StrQVS aLS 
feeling that participation in AREC activities 
is something that falls under the classification The RTTY" Society of Southern California 
of a duty or obligation, and that it's "no fun." announces another RTTY Sweepstakes from 1500 
This is so only if you make it so. It's serious EST Friday October 30 to 2400 EST Saturday 
business, ail right, but the démonstration of October 31, thus giviug thirty-three hours of 
skill, versatility and usefulness is as much "fun" operating (âme. Stations will oxchangc messages 
as anything in amateur radio. consisting of message number, origination sta- 

Ilere's how you can participate in SET: tion's cafl, ehcck or RST report of two or thi'ee 
(1) Get signed up in the AREC, if you aren't numbers, ARRL section of originator, local time 

already. Your local Emergency Coordinator is (0000-2400 preferred), date, and band used. Score 
the mau to get in touch with. Even if you are one point for a message received and acknowl- 
signed up, this is a good time to get your card edged by RTTY*. For score, multiply total mes- 
endorsed and chcek on plans and status. If you sage points by the number of différent ARRL 
have no EC, get together with other interested sections (see p. 6) worked. Two stations may 
local amateurs and recommcnd one to your SEC exchange messages again on a différent band for 
(see page 111) or SCM (see page 6). added points, but the section multiplier does not 

(2) Find ont the date of your local SET. It increase when the saine section is worked on an- 
may be that for local reasons your EC is planning other band. Each foreign country eountod by 
to have the SET at some time other than the ARRL for DXCC crédit is treated as a new 
reeommendcd Oet. 10-11 week end, so it is im- section for RTTY* multiplier crédit. Suggested 
portant that you contact him if he doesn't con- congregating frequencies include 3020, 7140, 
tact you. Even if the EC is inactive or nonexis- 14,000,21,000 kc. Logs should be mailed to Merrill 
tent, this doesn't mean that the SET is ont of L.Swan, W6AEE, 372 West Warren Way, Arcadia. 
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B amboozlement 

BY SYLVIA L. DECKER* 

It isn't that l'in complaining, roally. Lofs say 
that this is merely a running commentary on 

what ifs like to ho marriod to a "ham." Why I 
didn't knot my f'ow possessions into a kerchief 
and run away when iirst I discovored that I wiil 
novor be as boautiful in his eyes as an oscilloscope 
or even an egg insulator, fil nover know. 

It began in 1!)41, tvvo months after we marriod. 
W.'IHPK, my orstvvhile bridegroom, returned 
from a trip to New York and a short safari down 
radio row. He vvoke me out of a dream wherein I 
was fioating about in a hostoss gown from Nan 
Duskin's, lighting tapera on an oxquisitely sot 
table for two, with roses ourving grâce fully ovor 
the pristine silvor and goblets. 

"Jïoney," he said, ardor in his voice, "Wake 
up and Innk at what I found in New York today." 
A oardboard carton was dumped on my midriff, 
the bodlamp was olicked on, and lie unceremoni- 
ously dragged me to a sitting position. Two fingor- 

v. 

P s--\ ($'{ 

'\ %}M 

nails went the way of ail pampored fingemails as 
they struggled with a tightly sealed carton, cor- 
rugated bnffers, and tough ])aper tape. What 
came to light was a sériés of aluminum fins, and 
I wondored vvhether the gadget was for whipping 
potatoes or rinding an orange, or what. 

"Ifs a capacitor, dear," he enthused. "Sur- 
plus. Normally costs upwards of $50, and I got 
it for $2. Isn't that the prettiest thing you ever 
savv?" Some little instinct in me gave me the 
grâce to say, "I just can't imagine getting ail 
this for $2," and he went happily to bod while 
I stared at the cetling and wondered what the 
ding-dong ham radio was ail about. 

In the ensuing years. I have beenindoctrinated. 
Little and big oardboard cartons are "part and 
parcel" of it So are telescoping towers, vaimed 
in by uninitiated drivers vvho waut to know 
whether we are affiliated with one of the big net- 
works. 1 smile and say, "Oh, no, this is just a 
Junior Ërector set for our small sou." They go 
away, bewildered, and really, how imndd you 
explain it to someone so thoroughly outside the 
pale?    

Mariposa Drive, Santa Barbara, Ualifornia 

It took rather a while to adjust to ail of it. 
Diauer, shrinking like a headhunter's skull in the 
oveu, while a roundtable discussion took place, 
and finally a tray of food delivered to the ham 
shack and the kiss behind the car that said, " l 
don't mind, really, dear." The contest stints, 
where you ran with sharpened pencils. coffee, and 
you bribed tho kids into silenee a.nd obscurity 
with cokes, Eskimo pies, and tabulous promises 
of living with them in your very laps once the 
contest was over. 

But am I really indoctrinated? It so happons 
that UviHPK, now K6BPY, is experimenting 
with a cubiclo quad for 40 meters, and 30-toot 
batnboo pôles are of the essence. For wcoks, he 
has tracked down every importer in the country, 
and it bocame such a "thing" with him that I 
would have settled for hiring a coolie to lash tho 
pôles together and hand-paddle them from Japan 
to the States. 

What prompted ail this was the arrivai of a 
truck, with what appeared to be tvvo huge rugs, 
wrappcd in burlap. Tire driver came to me with 
tho invoice and a pencil pointed at me like a gun 
and said, " Where do we dump the bamboo? " Tho 
shipment proved to be tvvo bundles of 15-foot 
bamboo (voles, 25 to a bundle, out of which 
KGBPY hopes to find 8 perfcct pôles which can 
be spliced for the desired JO-foot lengtk. When 
f gingerly inquired of K6BPY what he irad in 
mind for the 42 bamboo pôles that would be 
"rejects", it bocame elear that my stint is to 
couvert them into bamboo café curtains, rugs, 
hot pads, toothpicks for canapés, and garden 
stakes. And the. burlap can be put to some con- 
structive use in the future . . . you never can 
tell when we might vvant to hall and move one 
of these 00-foot Monterey pines that so heauti- 
fuily screen (to some degree) hoth towers! 

At this point, I would settle for hiring a some- 
one to lash the 42 residual pôles into a raft atid 
hand-paddle them back to Japau. 

Meanwhile, faiiing this . . . bamboo broth, 
anybody? igST—l 
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s ««« Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

'A. 

y S'il 

A FLEXIBLE COAX ANTENNA 
A noveIj but efifective flexible coaxial an tonna 

-£*- and feed line can be made from a length of 
coax cable and an insulator. It can be rolled up 
in a small spaco for use as an emergency-port- 
able antenna or it can be himg permanently from 
a fixed support. Feed-line and radiating portions 
are ail one piece so that there are no joints or 
soldered coimoe.tions oxcept at the transmitter 
end of the line where the plug of your ehoice is 
installed. iUthough a compromise antenna, it is 
simple to construct and is an easy solution to the 
portable antenna problem. 

INSULATEO CENTER 
CONDUCTOR 

5HIELD FOLDED BACKOVER — 
OUTER JACKET 

,fEED LINE 
ANY LENGTH 

%\-eSS5% 

Fig. 1 —Portable Coax Antenna made from common 
coax cable. 

Select your coax cable and eut a length equal 
to about one-quarter wavelength at the desired 
frequency plus the length required for the feed- 
line. Any of the popular coax cables suoh as 
RG-58/D", RG59/U or RG-8/U may be used. At 
one end of the cable, slice dovvn and pull off the 
outer insulated cover (being eareful not to dam- 
age the shield undemeath) for a distance of one- 
quarter wavelength plus about 10 inches. l'ush 
back the exposed shielding to loosen it up, 
then fold it back over and down the feed-line 
portion of the cable. The shield will form the 
bottom section of the coaxial antenna. The shield 
will not reach down the cable for the entire. 
length it was eut — thus the reason for cutting 
it 10 inches longer than necessary. Pull the shield 
down as tight as possible, measure a quarter 
wavelength at the desired frequency less 5 per 

cent, and trim off the excess shield. A few extra 
turns of tape should be applied to keep the shield 
from creeping up the cable. Now measure out on 
the insulated unshielded eenter eonductor one- 
quarter wavelength less 5 per cent. Remove ail 
of the insulation beyond this point. Attaeh a 
supporting insulator to the top of the antenna 
using the length of stripped wire. Now wrap the 
entire length of exposed shield with plastic tape, 
making it firm at both ends to prevent slippage. 

The coaxial antenna can be rolled up and 
tueked away in the car. Merely conneet it to the 
transmitter and attach the insulator end to a 
tree when using the mobile rig at a fixed location. 
A métal hook formed at the insulator will faeili- 
tate "hanging" the antenna. 

— Melvin H. Dunbmck, WlBHD 

HEADPHONE BALANCER 
When the sensitivity of one phone in a head- 

fiot is a littie higher than the other, place a 
piece of tissue paper between the diaphram and 
the coils of the sensitive phone. This dampens 
the vibrations but doosn't introduce any notiee- 
able distortion. 

— William Lise, WV2.WC 

PARALLEL-FED PLATE MODULATION 
rpiiu circuit shown in Fig. 2 makes use of a 
A modulation principlo that is more or less 
standard in commercial broadeast transmitters 
but is seldom used in ham equipment. It consists 
of two capacitors and one tilter choke in addition 
to the usual plate modulation componente. Ca- 
pacitors Ci and On isolate the r.f. amplifier 
plate voltage from the modulation transformer 
and if, for some reason, the r.f. amplifier is turned 

to eusse AMP. 

Fig. 2-—Parallel-fed plate modulator. Capacitors Ci and 
Cs should have a voltage at least twice the modulated- 

amplifier plate voltage. 
Ci, C2—Ajuf. 
Cs—.005 gf. bypass. 
Ti—Modulation transformer 
T2—Filter choke, 20 or 30 henrys (capable of carrying 

amplifier plate current). 

off before the modulator, the choke will act as 
a load and protect the modulation transformer. 

 Michnel S'ovick, K2EKC 
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SOCKET PUNCH DRIVER 
Driving tho smaller Qreenlce and Pioneer 

socket punch.es, which are equipped \rith a 
hex-head drive serew, is most difficult wiih the 
customary Crescent wrench, and beeomes nearly 
impossible with that tool vvhen the new socket 
hole lias to be punched in a crowded châssis. 

These and similar socket hole punches can be 
driven rapidly and conveniently with a tool con- 
sisting of an Exelite sériés 99 No. 14 (Tle") nut 
driver clampcd in a c^arpenter's bit brace. Punch- 
ing a s-g-inch socket hole with this tool com- 
bination takes only a few seconds as contrasted 
to about five minutes with a Crescent wrench. 

— Ronald L. Ives 

MODULATION-PERCENTAGE 
INDICATORS 
The circuit of a modulation indicator that I 

use with my 813 rig is shown in Fig. 8. It 
indicates by the use of neon lamps when the mod- 
ulation exceeds 89 and 100 per cent and is su- 
perior to a meter indicator since the flashing 
lamps can be seen at a glance without looking 
directly at the indicator. The audio gain controls 
on the speech amplifier-modulator are set so 
that the 89 per cent indicator flashes only ocea- 
sionally. The indicators are NE51 neon lamps. 

caiculating per cent modulation is 
—(IS'b — Ri) % modulation =  —r,   X100 

JM 
Where Us is the r.f. amplifier d.c. plate volt- 
age, Un is the neon lamp bias voltage and i?i 
is the neon lamp ignition voltage. Substitution 
in the formula for indicator la in Fig. 3: 

1200 — (200 — 65) _ 
  ïàôô ' X 100 = 89% 

The 51140Y rectifier can be used in circuits 
where the plate voltage does not exceed about 
1400 volts d.c. For higher voltages a 2X2A can 
be substituted (along with a suitable filament 
transformer). 

— Charles R. Grccne, WllOW 

The modulation-monitor circuit shown in Fig. 
4 does away with the necessity for using a sepa- 

MODULATION TRANSFORMER 

| .05/4, 
+ I2ÛOV. ^ 

J JSK ^ 
22KS 100KÎ 

o"A" 
+250-400V. 

Fig. 3—Diagram of WllOW's modulation indicator. 
Transformer Ti should have high-voltage insulation. 

Variable résister R?. is adjusted, with the r.f. 
amplifier plate voltage tumed off, until indicator 
1\ ignites from the voltage source at "A". In 
actual on-the-air use, the r.f. amplifier plate volt- 
age will swing to zéro on négative peaks during 
100 per cent modulation and the lamp will ignite. 
Indicator lt is biascd to about 200 volts by ehoice 
of the proper values for the voltage divider Ri Ri. 
I used two 47,000-ohm, 2-watt rosistors with 
400 volts at point "A". The ignition voltage for 
the NE51 is around 65 volts. When the r.f. 
amplifier voltage is less than 135 volts (200 — 
65) the indicator will ignite. The formula for 

Fig. 4—Diagram of W2GOO's modulation indicator 
which obtains filament power from the r.f. 

amplifier plate supply. 

rate filament transformer or a filament winding 
with high-voltage insulation, and can be used at 
Class C plate voltage levels as high as 10,000 
volts d.c. 

The monitor uses a diode designed for télé- 
vision receiver power supplies, and will work 
with any a.m. transmitter in which the Class-C 
[date current is 125 ma. or more. The diode 
direct-emitting filament nominally requires 200 
ma. at 1.25 volts, but the tube will operate as 
a monitor with as little as 125 ma. through the 
filament. When the tube is eonnected as shown, 
the power dissipated is only about Ij' watt. 
Therefore, heat génération is not a problem and 
the tube may be mounted in any conveuient spot. 

Resistor Ri should be includod in the circuit 
if the d.c. plate current of the r.f. amplifier 
exceeds 250 ma. The resistors value may be 
calculated by using Ohm's iaw. Substitute 1.25 
volts for E, and the excess current over 200 ma. 
for / in the formula. 

Resistor Ri is a current limiting resistor which 
protects the rectifier. Its value dépends on the 
type of rectifier and neon bulb used, but some- 
thing around 100,000 ohms should be about 
right. 

More than one rectifier may be used by Con- 
necting the filaments in sériés. Again, if the ClasP- 
C plate current exceeds 200 ma. connect resistors 
in parallel with each filament. 

— Eugene .4. Anthony, W2G00 
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Fig. 5—Mechanical détails of the 
spider are shown in the side view (left) 
and front view (right) of the Quadruple 

Quad antenna. 

THE QUADRUPLE QUAD 
Opérating experience with eutiical quads on 

10, 15, and 20 me tors resulted in my becom- 
ing an enthusiastic fiooster for this atitenna. A 
desire to operate on 40 meters and dissatisfaction 
with results obtained from a 40-meter vertical 
antenna jtrompted me to consider a 40-meter quad. 
Since loadod vorticals and beams seem to perf'orm 
well, why not a loaded quad? A rough sketch was 
tnade to détermine support length versus élément 
size and director spacing. From this it was 
reasoned that use of a loaded quad eould be 
made feasible by a 17-foot spreader whioh would 
give a side dimension of 21 feet and a roflector 
spacing of 0.1 wavelength on 40 meters, 

The mechanical arrangement of my original 
quad had proved satisfactory and so it was dupli- 
cated in the four-band version. Overall dimensions 
were govemed by the length of available bamboo 
pôles which were ahuut 17 feet long. Some of 
the mechanical détails of the quad are shown 
in Fig. 5. The spider is constructed with 1 inch 
aluminum tubing which is bent as shown in the 
side view. Spider arms are secured to the square 
J4 inch aluminum plate with 1924 boita. The 1 
inch diameter boom is welded to the spider Hat 
plates and held to the supporting mast with 
"U" bolfcs. 

Fig. 6 gives dimensions of the four quads along 
with détails sliowing tire placement of the 40- 
meter loading colis. To visualize the construction 
and placement of the stubs and fcedline, see the 
sketch in QST, April 1957, page 19 (Fig. 3). 

The loading coils are wound on ribbed eoil 
forms 11 inches in diameter. Résonance at 7250 
kc. was obtained by using eight coils, one in each 
corner, with 24 turns of No. 21 enameled wire 
spaced the diameter of the wire. 

The quad antenna is fed with 50-ohm RG58/U 
eoax. Quarter-wave transformers made of RG59- 
/IJ coax are used to match the feed lines to the 
antennas. To calcula te the length of the quarter- 
wave sections use the foliowing formula: 

r u, ,r, 1 240 X .06 Length (ft.) - — :——- 
h req. in 4/c. 

Stubs for each band are made from open-wiro 
line. Bandwidth of the 40-meter quad is adéquate 
to cover the eutire 40-meter phone band. Direc- 
tivity does not seem espedally critieal for domes- 
tic contacts on 40 meters. However, DX stations 
have reported a deiinite drop in signal strength 
as the antenna is tumed away from the station 
heading, and S-meter readings do show some 
direetivity. 

— II. E. Friebertshati.ter, K tLW'I 

EXTEND MAST AND -STRENGTHEN 
SPREADERS WITH No.40 DACRON 

LINE IF NECESSARY 

n'OAMBOO SPREADERS' 
40 METERS-21 EACH SIDE 

20 METERS- 17-6 ' EACH SIDE 

15 METERS lt-7" EACH SIDE 

10 METERS 8" 6 EACH SIOE 

Fig. 6—Sketch giving dimensions of 
the antenna. 
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GRID-DIP METER CALIBRATION 
The grid-dip meter isn't intended for extromcly 

accurate measuromonts, but it i's trust,rating 
to find that tlie osuillator froquency doos not 
aiways couform to wiiat the calibration scalo 
indicates. Thore is a simple solution which is not 
usually mentioned in the g.d.o. instruction books. 

The outside rotor plates of the osdllator tuning 
eapacitor are slotted, and by bending these leaves 
in certain eombinations it is possible to add or 
subtraet capacitance anywhere along the tuning 
purve. If the capacitance is increased in the area 
that engages at the high-frequency end, then the 
entire scale will be moved to a lower value unless 
there is a corresponding réduction of capacitance 
(outward bending of the plate) in the area that 
cornes into action as the low-frequency end is 
approached. The g.d.o. coils are wound and 
checked to a standard so if one coil is made to 
track properly tlie others will fall into line also. 

Some g.d.o.'s use the Oolpitts oscillator circuit 
so only one section of the splitrstator eapacitor 
needs to be worked on since the capacitors are in 
sériés aeross the coil. The ealibration problem 
isn't serions at iow frequencies where the station 
receiver ean be used to check the g.d.o. froquency. 
But on the higher frequencies for which there are 
usually no froquency monitoring devices, it is 
niee to know that you can dépend on the g.d.o. 
dial. - Edson B. Snow, 11 dBZN 

as possible. The two filter leads are fed into the 
regulator box where one is conneeted to the uppei 
section of the voltage regulator bracket and the 
other is conneeted to the upper portion of the 
current regulator bracket. These lilters will not 
affect the functioning of the regulator. 

VOUASE REGULATOR CURRENT 
REGULATOR 

Fig. 7—Filters on the voltage and current regulators to 
reduce radio interférence. 

In addition to the regulator filters, a tuned 
filter in the field lead will aid in the réduction 
of interférence. It is construeted by winding a 
self-supporting coil, Li, of 8 tunie of No. 10 
(•nameled wire about 1 inch m diameter. Oonnect 
a lOO-yu/if, variable eapacitor across the coil and 
bypass the filter with a 0.005-^1'. eapacitor and a 
lO-ohm résister. Insert the filter in sériés with 
the generator field lead and tune the eapacitor 
for minimum interférence. 

CHANGING RESISTOR VALUES 
IT is possible to change the value of (ixcd com- 

position resistors for expérimental purposes 
and iow power applications. Ail that's neeessary 
is to notch the resistor with a file or grinding 
wheel. Conneet an ohmmeter to the resistor 
during the grinding and stop the opération when 
the résistance reaches the desired value. Of 
course, the original resistor must aiways be lower 
in value sinee tliis method increases the résistance. 
It also decreases the power rating to some ex- 
tent. The only limitation to this proeess is the 
physical size of the resistor. 

— li. C. Bentson, II7//.1C 

REDUCING CHARGING 
CIRCUIT INTERFERENCE 
[p voir are beset, by regulator hash in your 

mobile station, the foliowing method will in 
many instances remove most, if not ail, of the 
offending interférence. I incorporated the method 
in my automobile which uses a Leece-Neville 
altemator but it should also be equally effective 
in a eonventional charging System. 

Construct two filters by conneeting a 10-ohm 
resistor and a 0.5-ftf. eapacitor as shown in Fig. 7. 
The eapacitor can be the type normaliy sold by 
automobile parts suppliers as a generator by- 
pass eapacitor. The resistors should be conneeted 
ils close as possible to the eapacitor, taped at the 
junction and secured to the eapacitor with plastic 
tape. Anchor the filters to any metallic portion of 
the car body, preferabiy as close to the regulator 

TO GENERATOR FIELD 
TO*F" TERMINAL ON REGULATOR 

Fig. 8—Tuned filter placed in the generator field lead. 
See text for information on fj. 

Other sehemes ean be used to reduce any re- 
mauiing residual ignition of regulator hash, 
sucli as inserting dise ceramic capacitors 
from the tail lights, from the license plate lights 
and from the dome lights to ground. Also, 
grounding the muflier and tail pipes in several 
spots will sometimes help. If the rceeiver's an- 
tonna or power leads pass in close proximity to 
the regulator, generator or Iiigh-voltage ignition 
eompouents, try moving them away or encasing 
them m a grounded shielded jacket. 

 Maurice L Sasson, M.D., \V2JAJ 

NOTE TO MOBILE OPERATORS 
Here's a suggestion that mobile hams get in 

toueh with local automotive shops that 
service and install the electrical Systems of local 
police cars. The mechanics can probably give tips 
on oxtra-heavy batteries, spécial generators, and 
général information on the do's and don'ts of 
mobile Systems. Also. they can probably recom- 
mend sources of such items as wheel static rings, 
spécial spark plugs, suppressor capacitors and 
other equipment of interest to the mobile ham. 

— Lanny Marcus, K6BQL 
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The author at the phone station. Swimming trunks hanging 
on the line were used many times each day. It was the 
finest swimming any of us has ever enfoyed. 

The Story of KS4BB 

BY MAC REYNOLDS,* W9EVI 

Somehow, everything seemod to go wrong — 
right ï'rom tho start. Periiaps it was a bad 
case of Murphy's Law, or just Ol' Lady 

Luck . . . but tlien l'm getting ahead of myseif. 
Le t'a go to the beginning. 

Serrana Bank is a group of five small islands 
lying about 208 miles east of Puerto Cabezas, 
Nicaragua. Both the U. S. and Colombia daim 
the islands. There is a treaty between the two 
countries whereby the U. S. has the right to 
erect navigational aids, while Colombia has the 
fishing rights in the surrounding waters. 

Roncador Ouy is a single island — very small 
 surrounded by a huge submerged reef, and 
lying about 50 miles south of Serrana Bank. 

The License 
The job was to get a license. Just upply to 

the PCC and wait, but the FCC was obliged to 
turn us down because of the unsettled daim 
between the two countries. Thon the Colombian 
Consulate in Chicago advised that a lotter to 
Colombia might do the trick, provided I would 
warrant that the proposed amateur activity would 
not préjudice either country's daim, and would 
be temporary in nature. The Colombian govern- 
ment advised that ail was line provided I would 
advise the Colombian League of Radio Amateurs 
of the DXpcdition. A re-application to the FCC 
brought KS4BA for Roncador Cay, and KSLBB 
for Serrana Bank. 

The Tarly Plans 
At first a Bonanza aircraft was lined up as 

were several crackerjaek operators. Then the 
plane fell throngh, as did most of the operators. 
We hoped to fiy from the U. S. to Grand Cayman, 
to Puerto Cabezas, to Bluefields (Nicaragua) to 
San Andres (IIK0) and take some beat to Serrana 
Bank. One by one the lads fell off the bandwagon 
for business and health reasons. This left Dick 
Young, W3PZW of reeent KB6 activity, Don 
Chesser, WLKVX of KC4AF, and Joe Schroeder, 
W9JUV. No plane, no plans, just a red-hot 
license. This was the beginning of tho random 
luck that was to plague us for some time. Then 
Lee MeMillan of St. Louis offered a twin-engine 
Apache for the flight. It seemed as though we 
 * 3120 Deerfk'lii Rd., Deeriii'ld, iil. 

were ail set. This was tho last week in Februarv, 
1959. 

Then Joe eouldn't make it because of business. 
We groaned under the increasing financial load, 
but figured we conld make a saving by stuffîng 
the extra seat full of extra gear. This later proved 
a dandy mistako. 

Throngh the marvelous help of YN4HC and 
YN4CB, the Rosemar, a 69-foot diesel ship, was 
arranged for from Bluefields. Ail we had to do 
was mcet it in San Andres and sait merrily for 
KS4. Simple? Indeed. Except that we were to 
mcet it on Friday the 13th. We should have seeu 
the handwrîting on the wall. 

Getting Started 
Two sets of OOOLs, 20As and companion 458 

v.f.o.'s were supplied from Central Electronics 
and airfreighted to San .Widres. We carried our 
own rnceivers, antennas, «paru parts etc. 

Lee's plane was in Pittsburgh on a charter 
flight, I was in Deerfield, Dick had joined Don 
in Burlington, Kentueky. Lee was to piek me up, 
then to Cincinnati, then to San Andres. The plane 
was iced-in badly in Pittsburgh. Three duys later 
we met Don and Dick at the Cincinnati airport, 
loaded up a vast collection of miscellany, and 
took otï — so heavily tail-loaded that the plane 
wauted to fly straight up if the pilot let go of the 
controls. In Fort Lauderdale, we threw ont every- 
thing labeled "unnecessary." This meant that 
Don and Dick sat on the runway with a bath- 
room scaies carefuily eliminating 1G0 Ibs. As a 
resuit, nothing was in a box or any other sort of 
a container, and it was not unuauai to fly along 
at 10,000 feet and spot a tooth brush, a film case 
and a rectifier sliding along the plane floor. That 
was Friday. By Saturday the plane had developcd 
a eraeked mauifold and ignition trouble. The 
radio direction finder was on tire fritz too. 

On The Way 
We took off, overflying Cuba to Grand Cay- 

man, worrying about customs. (Don's passport 
was missing and it was after business hours.) 
(It was always after business hours or a holiday.) 
Luckily, we followcd an airlinor in at dusk and 
whizzed through customs to a hôtel to stay over 
night. An "Old Sport" in a local bar spent, an 
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hour telling us about a boat that just reeently Sailing, Sailing Over the . . . 
plowerî Lnto a submerged reef off Serratia Bank. 
Tho next morning (Sunday) we discovered there Dick strugglod with a 20-meter dipolo as soon 
was no 80-91 octane aviation gas anyvvhere. Àfter as we hit open sea. (Whoever heard of doing it 
much fuss we found some 100 octane mixed it at aiichor?) By dawn we were sotnewhat seasick. 
thoroughly in our tanks, requested expeusive By dark and with heavier sea* and wind we were 
spécial Sunday customs in Puerto Cabessas, and utterly green. Dick firnd up on 20 c.w. and 
took off — half expecting to bum out the engine advised the gang we would be on as KS4BB late 
valves and drop noisily into the sea. that night. The diesel exhaust blew out of both 

Suddenly, wo realized we were two days late sides of the liosemar and always made its way 
meeting the boat in San Andres. We made the back into the cabins. As a resuit, we ail were 
quick mid-air décision to waive Puerto Cabezas, cnatcd with an oily soot and were very sick. 
and try non-stop for San Andres. Dick was sure Serrana Bank should hâve appeared at dusk 
we'd bo thrown in jail sornewhere along the line. dead ahead. It didn't. The wind out of the east 
We agreed glumly. piekcd up a heavy sea and the liosemar pitchnd 

The island of San Andres appeared on the and rolled in the darkness. The gunerator ran out 
horizon shortly after lunch. Lee callcd the tower of gas and no one dared go out on deok and refuel 
and no auswer. Again atid no answer. Kinally a it. We had sailed for 26 hours by now, four hours 
voice came on in Spanish with 300% modulation, beyoud Serrana Bank, and apparently had 
and then in Rnglish. Lee circled the island just passed through the channel separating Serrana 
above the tree tops. We gayly snapped pictures Bank and Quita Suena Bank to the west. it was 
while Lee was obliged to read off overy single at this point in the game of ''island, island, who's 
document in the plane. We landcd and were met got the island" that Capt. Dowus must have 
by a crowd of persons wondering why we circled lurned to the nuvigator, Mouchet, and said: 
for 30 minutes. Thcir wonder turned to pop-eyed " Well, how is our course? Are we there yet? " The 
stares as we unloaded mounds of gear onto the navigator must have said something like this in 
taxi-way. Noneofit was in boxes, you will remem- reply: "I don't know. I was hired to get you 
ber. lîerbie, HK0AL, 
and Vie, YN4DLS. met 
us and hurried us through 
customs. When we told 
the customs officiai we 
were going to Serrana 
Bank, he just laughed. 

L'ick fired up HKOAI. 
Lee went after gas, while 
the rest of us met Oapt. 
Ormsby Downs on tlie 
liosemar and sewed up 
the deal. Horby found a 
man named Mouchet 
who said he was a nav- 
igator, and we were 
set. 

It was Sunday night, 
very late and we had no 
i'ood or supplies. Don 
and Lee thumped on the 
door of a général store 
with great vigor, order- 
ing a dozen of this and a 
case of that. Vie and 
Ilerbie hurtled off into 
the night looking for gas 
for the generators. We 
forgot potatoes and Vie 
reawakened the store 
proprietor. The trans- 
mitters were ioaded on 
board, and it was just 
after midnight on Mon- 
duy morning. The navi- 
gator came on board. We 
set up a rig and left the 
harbor. 
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The Rosemar laid anchor on the west side of the island 
in a bout 50 feet of wafer. Food was brought ashore 
daily in the canoë shown perched atop the cabin. 

"*>*>$» a ï»» 
'Nwi.ir 

through the reef, not ta get you there!" About 15 
persans ail chattering at once mmmted the wheel 
house, charts eame out, and everything but the 
wind and heavy seas stopped. In the argument 
that followed (lasting two hours), it was diseov- 
ered that the ship's compass was probably in- 
accurate because of the steel diesel barrels lashed 
to the mast some six feet away. Capt. Downs told 
us that in 38 years of sailing, this was the first 
time he had ever been lost, but iost he was. 

What thon happened I eannot explain. We 
somehow eompromised the arguments and turned 
east into the wind for about l}4 hours, then 
due south. This probably saved our lives for had 
we turned 180° to the south 1 hours earlier we 
undoubtedly would have plowed into that huge 
and barely submerged eoral reef Quita Suena 
Bank, inasmuch as we had not compensated for 
wind and current. It is about four feet below the 
water in spots and is dotted with the wreeks of 
several ships. We werc told we were lost and went 
to bed too seasick to care much. 

The Biçr Caribbean 
The following mornmg, with the generator 

gassed up, Diek asked for a radio fix through 
a W3 and KV4AA. The FCC and the U.S. Navy 
gave us ail the help a follow eould ever ask. 
Our 20-meter fix had QSB and spotted us within 
a 40-mile cirde, but it told us we had travelled 
south and west down near Frovidencia Island. 
This was the 17th of March. The boys in the 
States kept our families informed and we ran for 
several known islands, but no landfall. KV4AA 
met us every hour on the hour for three days, a 
kindness never to be forgotten. The sea settled 
down, the flying fish and porpoises were every- 
where and a eurious fluorescent plankton glowed 
in the water at night where the bow eut through. 

During this period an amazing fond was intro- 
duced as our basie meal; morning, noon, and 
night — fried green bananas. I remember one 
instance where someone yelled "Look at the big 
fish out there!" While crew and cook turned to 
look, five plates of fried green bananas slid silently 
into the sea. We lost 15-20 1b. on the trip. 

Finally the décision was made to try for the 
Nicaraguan eoast because we were down to our 
last barrel of diesel, and out of cigarettes and 
fond. Just as darkness closed in on the 19th, we 
spotted the Pearl Cays a few miles off Nicaragua, 
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first land in four days. We shoved off then to 
Corn Islands, arriving at 2 a,m., ''liberated" 
the only barrel of diesel on the islands and sailed 
back to San Andres. Vie ttred off a cable to Ilerbie 
in San Andres saying we were O.K. Later we 
learned that this simple aet saved us from horrid 
embarrassment and financial ruin. 

San Andres Again 
The Rosemar entered the harbor in the early 

afternoon. It was a religious holiday and every- 
thing was closed down (naturally). Herbie met 
us with the news that Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 
and the U.S. in Balboa had been having quite a 
discussion as to who was goiug to fish us out of 
the sea. The U.S. finally sent a reseue plane 
taxiing down on the runway at Balboa; and had it 
taken off, we would have been fiable for a pretty 
tidy sum. It had been stopped by Vic's cable. 

The harbor master met us and we went ashore. 
Don disappeared in a taxi. Dick firod up IIKûAI, 
and the rest of us went off, looking for a navi- 
gator, diesel oil, and ice cream. Three navigators 
were located, but were at a wow of a party and 
were not interested. Finally, at Oolombian Naval 
Officer, Captain Suarez, of the converted mine- 
sweeper Providenria agreed to go. 

Back in the village the only diesel available, 
was at the very bottom of the hold of the Pravi- 
demia. Back to the Governor's house. We intor- 
rupted his supper and were given permission to 
"borrow" the diesel. It was about 8 p.m. and a 
holiday to boot. We proceeded to load for the 
RoHemnr. 

The generator gas was missing. Dick stood on 
the deck of the Rusemar, while Don flashed c.w. 
on a flashlight from the dock. The gas drum was 
finally located, and we boarded the boat. 

Serrana Bank at Last 
By 6 p.m. the following day Southwest Cay, 

Serrana Bank, was sighted, smack dead ahead. 
The Rosemar laid anchor about 700 feet off shore. 
Don and I jumped in a dugout and were paddled 
ashore. As we hit the beaeh, three men appeared 
over the Mil of a supposedly uninhabited island. 
They were there for a week or so collecting bird 
eggs to sell elsewhere — some 20,000 eggs. Don 
reconnoitered a station location at the base of the 
05-foot lighthouse. Lee, Vie, and Dick came 
ashore with the equipment and spent 10 minutes 
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Dîck operating c.w. in early morning. Left to righft Don, 
Mac, Vie. During the previous night the soaring generator 

voltage had raised havoc with equipment. 

i 

chasing more birds than I had ever hef'ore seen. 
In the darkness we set up the 20A-600L c.w. 

station on a table fashioned from the Rosemar's 
wheelhouse floor, and called ont first CQ using 
a 500-foot long wire strung from the top of the 
lighthouse. No answer. Again CQ. Finally. at 
0117 GMT, W3MSR beeame the first amateur 
to contact Serrana Bank. WIVG, \V2\YZ, 
K4TML, W5BRR, W6W\VQ, \V7FB, W8HRV, 
W'DINN. \V0NTA beeame the first in their call 
areas. VE1EK was the first non-W. An unbe- 
lievable pileup was under way and Don and Dick 
logged up to five per minute during this period of 
the ARRL DX contest. 

The phone station was set up some three 
hours later about 500 feet to the south, with 
the 2.5 kw. generator in between. The whole 
operating table fell over onto the groimd in the 
proeess. Jjee and Vie picked it up, shook out 
the sand, and plugged everytking back in, and 
the 20A-000L combination worked without a 
hitch. A 20-meter dipole wa strung about 20 feet 
above ground, and a OQ en lied on 20 s.s.b. No 
answer. Thon W0IIBG/3 beeame the first phone 
contact at 0750 on the 20th. WILIF, K20DE, 
\V4UKS, \V5SVP, KGTXR, W7GXA, W8VLK, 
WOMAR, W0UTP beeame the first in their call 
areas. ZL3PJ, the first non-W, was phone QSO 
#7. Business picked up and several hundred con- 
tacts were digested by dawn. 

The Days 
Roland, the cook, appeared at sunrise with 

fried eggs, spam, and cocoa. The tropical sun 
was unbearable because the forest of paim tre.es 
we expected had turued out to be only two trees 
at the other end of the island. The bamboo Vie 
and gang had brought along with which to make 
parasitic beams was used to fashion crude sup- 
ports for dipoles and for tarpaulins as sunshades. 
It helped some. The wind never ceased and con- 
stantly tripped the VOX circuits by blowing 
so hard on the microphones. On about the third 
day Lee ventured to the top of the lighthouse, 
announced that there was a terrifie beach on the 
east coast of the island, and we went swimming. 
The clearest water I have ever seen churned over 
a reef and rolled up onto the very white sandy 
beach. It was a paradise. That night the generator 
suddenly took off, raising the line voltage to such 
a value that almost ail the sélénium rectifiers 

and some of the tubes burnt out. Don did a mirac- 
ulous job and shortly the rigs worked again. Then 
the generator coughed to a standstill. We were 
short of oil to mix with the gas. One gallon left 
and still tremendous piieups. 

Dick came nmning over to say that Bob 
Denniston of F08AJ famé in 1954 had called in 
and was laughing so hard at our plight that he 
had had to sign off. If anybody in this world 
knows what bad luck is. Bob knows. 

On teamwork Dick and Don manned the c.w. 
station; Vie, Lee, and I operated the phone. Both 
stations ran 24 hours per day which meant that 
some pretty good coopération was neeessary for 
sleep and logging. During the rush hours — 
around breakfast time and after four p.m. local 
time — one operated and another logged, and it 
was hard to log the right one with ail the thou- 
sands ealling. Tweuty me tors proved far and 
above the best band. 10 c.w. and 15 a.m. phone 
were excellent, but 40- and 75-meter phone were 
hopeless because of QRM. 

On about March 23, the cigarette supply ran 
out. Don and I tried rolling our own from a col- 
lection of butta, but the filter jobs don't leave 
much tobacco for such purposes. By the 24th 
we were on a steady diet of eggs, fried bananas, 
snails, and water. The water came from a well 
near the huts. Lee had saddened us by emptying 
our last bottle of Scotch on the sand to provide a 
water bottle. The water was braekish and tasted 
like birds, but no one died, although Vie got a 
dandy bellyache. 

No one slept in the boat while KS4BB was in 
opération. Each would eurl up on the sand and 
snooze. The température at night was 45-50° F 
. . . about 100° or so during the day, and there 
was scareely a cloud in sight throughout the whole 
trip. 

The Beturn to San Andres 
By late evening on the 24th, the generator 

oil was gone. The phone station was taken off 
the air, and the auxiliary 700-watt 4-oyclo, 
generator brought into service. At 1202 GMT 
on the 25th Dick signed off with JAOAA on c.w. 
and KS4BB was closed down for good. We loaded 
up for the canoë trip to the Rtmmar. 

By 1030 a.m. we were loaded, except for the 
antennas which were politely left in place for 
the next expédition, and the Rosemar sailed 
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Houtli. Late th.it, night we stopped in beautiful 
Providemia Island while Capt. Suareîi atteudcd 
to some business. At dawn we held a shaving 
eeremony to remove a «-eek's stubble, consumcd 
the last of the Bcotch, and landed in San Andres 
on Thursday, a holiday. 

The trip baek to Fort Lauderdale was unevent- 
ful ; we arrived some fifteen days ai'ter leaviug. 

Some Operating Noies 
DXpeditions are uuule for the sole purpose of 

providing as many contacts as possible during 
the period on the air. One thiug that strikes the 
DX operator is the humor. Ilams say the darn- 
dest things. One lad wanted to know if we were 
given the KS4 eall because the PCC had run out 
of K4 oalls to issue. Another laeed our operator 
up and down for some time because he knew 
darned well our operator had heard him an hour 
earlier and didn't corne back. Still another lad 
on the East ooast told us we were bootleggers 
because we weren't in his Call fiookl On the 
serious skie, top group honors for operating ex- 
cellence should go to the VK's on n.w. and the 
VPO's on phone. This is not, to say that there 
aren't good operators everywhere, but these lads 
as a group were excellent. Short and svveet. it 
was a pleasure t.o work them. 

Some stations probably missed out ail together 
because of thoir long tedious calls. The DX o| 
erator wants to hear your call letters. He knows 

m 

The lïght burns aestylene gas and is servîced by the U. S. 
Government. Painted lettering on base was done by men 
of the Colombian navy on an earlier visit. Wreckage of 
a ship is visible just to the left of the lighthouse base. 

his by heart. On phonetics, an operator in a hurry 
lias no idea what "Washboard, Caramel, Rail- 
roadtrack" stands for. I suggest using the same 
as the DX operator. The "Alpha, Brave" sériés 
is not rerommended because only those recently 
in military service are familiar with them. The 
infamous good ol' Charlie Browns of SV0WP 
must be passed up in the interest of oourtesy 
to the rest of the boys. On c.w., when the DX 
operator is using the BK System or the DE Sys- 
tem, use it. Above ail, spend a little timo studying 
the DX operator's tuning and answermg procé- 
dure. liston for the ealling procédure that. is 
bringing results. Even when the bands sound 
loaded to you and most signais are getting over 
SO, au 84 can be heard if lie finds a holo. Therc 
are aiways holes and it pays to find them. Tune 
your own frcquency often. 

Many preeious minutes were lost because lads 
insisted on knowing our names, our QSL mana- 
gers, our equipinent, température, and other sucii 
items. These minutes lost added up to hours, and 
huiidreds of QSOs never made. The DX operator 
will never belong to RCC, although, by refusing 
exchange of eoraments, he will have been cour- 
teous to thousands. 

On both phone and c.w., wlien you are given 
a break for a report transmission, there is no 
sense in signing out and in on eaeh transmission, 
a simple "58!) BK" or, "you are 5 and 8, go 
ahead," will do and will save time for others to 
get a contact while the band is open. Savvy 
operators dispense with the semling of RST 
before the report numbers. In the interest of time 
the DX operator must answer the fïrst station he 
hears that breaks lo him. 

On Serrana Bank we ail listened to signais 
ealling that were heud and shoulders above the 
pack but who called us so long that it was ex- 
pédient to pass them by. A big signal is both a 
blessing and a responsibility to its owner. 

We hope these observations will assist you 
in working 300 countries. This is the way it 
seemed to us from the DX end of the stick. 

Those of us at KS4BB wish to thank tho 
Colombian, Nlcaraguan, Oostan Rican, and U.S. 
Govemments for their help and comfort. To 
Victor Abrahams, TIK0AI, we are especially 
grateful for his herculean assistance, without 
which KS4BB would never have corne to pass. 

To the hams who handled our traffie and ar- 
ranged our radio fixes, and to the 0000 amateurs 
contacted in 80 countries, we say thanks. iOBT— ! 

View looking north from the top of the lighthouse. Our 
landing was made on the beach at left. Note the three 
huts where 20,000 bird eggs were stored. The only two 
trees on the isiand are visible at far right. The mottied 

effect is the resuit of contrasting white 
sand and scrub grass. 
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Happenii^^P the Monih 

Report front Geneva 

Mexican Third-Party Traffic 

GENEVA CONFERENCE OPENS 
The Ordinary Administrative Radio Confér- 

ence got underway on sehedule, with the ûrst 
plenary session beinghekl on Monday, xA.ugust 17. 
Conférence organization, formation of commit- 
tees, sélection of committee ehairmen and dis- 
cussion of the spécifie terms of reference for each 
committee occupied the first week. 

The conférence unanimously eleeted as ite 
chairman Charles Àcton, VB3AC. and as its vice 
t^hairmen Juan Autelli, LU9DL, and Dr. Sarwate 
of India. Gerald Gross, HB9IA (ex-W3GG) as 
acting Secrutary General of the International 
Télécommunications Union, was named secretary 
of the conférence. Committees wero formed as 
follows: 

1 — Steering 5 — Prequency Registration 
 2 Oredentials Procédure and Lista 
3 — Finance fi — Technical 
4 — Prequency 7 — Opérations 

.Allocations 8 — Drafting 
Our main interest is of course in Committee 4. 
At the time of writing, ouly two brief meetings 
had been held, but it waa expeeted that the com- 
mittee would get down to serious business before 
long. 

There are some 80 peuple, plus an office staff, 
named in the officiai list of the U. S. délégation, 
although only 50 or so were présent at the opeu- 
îng. The délégation lias organized itself iuto 
working teams comparable to the conférence 
committees. The League's représentatives, Gen- 
eral Manager Budlong, and .Assistant General 
Manager Huntoon, are working full-time with 
the group on allocations, and, of course, will have 
occasional contact with the other teams dealing 
with définitions and Article 42 (général rules for 
the amateur service) should such matters need 
our assistance. The allocations team meets daily 
for reporte of progress the previous 24 hours, and 
to coordinate, and occasionally to make spécifie 
assignments for, activities in connection with the 
eoming day's agenda. The full délégation meets 
weekly, each Monday, for similar objectives. 

At the second plenary meeting, August 18, the 

International Amateur Radio Union was one of 
16 international groups admitted to the confér- 
ence. For the first few weeks the représentatives 
of IARU were John Clarricoats, G6CL, général 
secretary of the Radio Society of Great Britain, 
and Per-Anders Kinnman, SM5ZD, a director of 
the Sveriges Sandare A/matorer (Sweden). It is 
expeeted that other amateurs representing the 
Région I Division of IARU will partie! pate as 
observera in rotation. 

Alex Reid, VE2BE, ARRL's Canadian Divi- 
sion Director, is also in Geneva, participating in 
the work of the Canadian délégation. There are a 
good many amateurs présent with other déléga- 
tions as well, but no list was available by our 
normal copy deadline for this issue. 

The early work of the conférence, then, was 
mainly concerned with the task of shaking down 
600 participants into committee and subcommit- 
tee organizations, and such matters as the now- 
familiar attempts of the IJSSR and satellite 
countries to obtain the admission of Communist 
China, East Germany, etc. But the conférence 
was expeeted to start quickly on the business of 
examining the world's radio régulations. 

FORT BRAGG MANEUVERS 
The, Army has notified the FCC that large- 

scale maneuvers will take place in the vioinity of 
Fort Bragg, N. C. from October 17 tlirough 
November 10, 1959. The Army has requested 
the use of two frequencies in the 2-meter band 
during "Opération Dragon Head," subject to the 
condition that interférence will not be eaused 
to amateurs. The FCC has offered no objections, 
feeling that the proposed temporary opérations 
will cause no hardship to amateurs, and requests 
the voluntary coopération of radio amateurs 
within interférence range of the maneuver area. 

THIRD-PARTY AGREEMENT WITH 
MEXICO 

As was reported briefly in September QST, the 
United States and Mexico have agreed to permit 

{Continucd on page 180) 

Three of the principal officiais elected by the first plenary 
session of the Geneva télécommunications conférence were 
distinguished amateurs: Chairman (président) is Charles 
J. Acton of Canada (VE3AC). On his left is vîce-chairman 
Juan A. Autelli of Argentine (LU9DL). On his right is Gerald 
C. Gross (HB9IA, ex-WSGG), acting Secretary General 

of the International Télécommunications Union, 
named conférence secretary. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

We may as well vvam you — thcre is going 
to bo a lot ubout metors in tliis depart- 
ment this month. Just as vvu vvore sorting 

out rosults of the August Perseids Shower, to be 
summarized later, \re received some fine informa- 
tion on rnoteor-shower prospects for Oetober, 
from Jack Berry, W4PME, of Georgia Tech. 
This concerna the Draconid Shower of Oct, 
9-10, an uvent that keen v.h.f. enthusiasts have 
looked forward to for years. 1959 should be the 
peak of the 13-year period of this shower. as- 
soeiated with the cornet, Giaeobini-Zinner. 

The last close brush between this cornet and 
the earth in October, 1946, was probably the 
first time that meteor trails were used for actual 
communication purposes by anyone, though the 
basic idea of meteor-trail refieetion of radio 
waves had beeu known for some time. Résulta 
are summarized in QST for Decomber, 1946, page 
43. If you don't have a eopy, beg, borrow or steal 
oue and read up on what the night of Oct. 9 
was like on 50 Me. 13 years ago. That date is an 
important landmark in the history of amateur 
v.h.f. communication. 

Briefly, 50-Mc. contacts were made over dis- 
tances of 200 to 1200 miles, with a continuons 
but fluttery quality never observed before or 
since. Checks with voiee and c.w. showed either 
to be usable, though the flutter tended to break 
up c.w. keying. There was no real DX activity 
on 144 Me. in those days, but October 9-10, 1959, 
should be a far différent story. Nobody knows 
for sure just when the shower will peak, or how 
high the burst count will go, but one tliing is 
sure: once again amateur radio has an oppor- 
tunity to do an important job. We pass up some 
of our éditorial comment to présent the following 
timely information. 

Draconids Meteor Shower, 
1959 

By J. W. Berry, jr., W4PME * 

V.h.f. enthusiasts can help astronomers look 
for the return of the Draconid meteor shower on 
October 9-10. If the shower returns with 1946 
proportions, many should be able to communi- 
cate via meteoric ionization, beeause of the high 
burst rate. In order to aid amateurs interested in 
this shower 1 have prepared a set of charte and 
graphs which show the shower activity over 6 
maximum-length paths. Using these as a guide, 
—ilTïî. F. ÉdUm'QST. 

* Kesearch Associate, Georgia Institute of Technoiogy, 
Atlanta, On. 

it should be possible lor amateurs located almost 
anywhere in the United States or Canada to 
find the best and an tonna heading for their paths. 

A few tacts about meteor-burst communica- 
tions and this shower in particular are in order 
before proceeding with an explanation of the 
charts. For gênerai information on meteor- 
burst propagation soc \V4LTU's article in the 
April, 1957, issue of QST. 

Kange — About 1200 miles maximum. 
Eguipment — Stability is more important titan 

power. If W4XXX is looking for you on 145.000 
Me. with a 2-kc. filter he won't hear you if you 
are on 145.006. Since speech is somewhat redun- 
dant it may be more effective than code with fluc- 
tuating signais. Beeause of the wider bandwidth 
required, hovvever, more power may be needed to 
get through on voice. Single stdeband looks like 
best bel, for burst-type voice communication. 

Antennas — 'For shower work, narrow-beam 
autennas are best. Hovvever, for the long endur- 
iug meteor trails, it broad-beam antenna is best. 
Since most contacte will be made on the long 
enduring signais the possibilities of a moderato 
beamwidth antenna should not be overlooked. 

Radio telescopes—If you have a v.h.f. rig 
and a recorder (an s.s.b. type S meter and a peneil 
will do) you have a radio télescopé. A distant 
transmitter will serve as a source for a simple 
c.w. radar System. Slow response reeorders sueh 
as the Easterline-Angus recording milliammeters 
or ordinary S meters tire too slow to count 
meteor bursts. To count them, tune in a distant 
identifiable station and point your antennas to a 
point of predieted activity. Count the number of 
bursts of certain fixed amplitude, or greater, per 
unit time. For example, count ail faut rise bursts 
of stronger than S3 over a 20-minutc interval. 
The number of these bursts divided by the time 
iuterval is the meteor radio rate. This rate as a 
function of time of day aud antenna orientation 
is of interest to the radio astronomers. I suggest 
that the resuit of anv such tests be forwarded 
to Ed Tilton, WTIIDQ, V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

Bursts — A typical meteor burst from a 1-kw. 
6-meter rig will last about 0.3 seconds. At 2 
meters it wouid last about 0.03 seconds. Fortu- 
nately, the longer the path, the longer the burst 
will last. A simple caiculation vvould lead us to 
conelude that if the rate were 200 per minute, 
continimm communication should be possible on 
6 meters. This reasoning, though not quite sta- 
tistically correct, gives an idea of the possibilities 
of a 400-per-minute Draconid shower! 

This is the most intense of the regularly rccur- 
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ring shovvers, It is associated with the cornet 
Giacobini-Zinner. Although the earth crosses this 
eomet's orbit each year, the swarm of meteoric 
dust is close to the cornet itself, and mcteor 
showers occur only tvhen the earth and cornet 
come close at the coinmon intersection. This 
occurs about every 13 years on the average. At 
the intersection in 19-16 the earth was 15 days 
behind the cornet aud an intense shower was 
recorded. At the 1959 crossing the earth vvill be 
about -15 days ahead of the cornet. A moderately 
intense shower is expocted. 

A eomet's "tail" does not stream out behind 
it but is an optical effect caused by solar light 
pressure. The visible tail always points away 
from the sun. The meteoric dust rides approxi- 
mately the s,'une orbit as the cornet, some in 
front, aud some behind. It is not visible. The eom- 

et's orbit is always shifting and the close approach 
in 1946 may have deflected it enough to prevent 
future showers. Howevor, the cornet could con- 
œivably collide with the earth, and vvhat fire- 
works that would cause! If the more probable 
oeeurs and the cornet is in its same orbit here are 
the détails of the 1959 shower: 

Time of maximum — 0600 EST, 10 October 
1959. 

Hours of maximum — 0300 EST — 0900 EST. 
Radiant at maximum—Elev.: IH» degrees, 

Azimuth: N14 degrees E from East Coast. 
The charte presented here were prepared with 

the aid of the UNIVAC computer at Georgia 
Tech. It took UNIVAC about 30 minutes per 
path to digest and coraputc the location of the 
loci and the system sensitivity. The loci plots 
shown are very holpful in orienting antennas and 
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seheduling tests. Each heavy line (loeus) iden- 
tified by an hour is the loeus of shower aetivity 
for that hour. The little numbers along the line 
are related to the aetivity and geometry of the 
path. Amateurs vvith sharp beam antennas should 
illuminate as much of the loeus as possible for 
best results. The loeus position is changing vvith 
time. Its position is shovvn at approximately 
il-hour intervals. If the shower is on schedule the 
position of the loeus at 0600 EST is of primary 
interest. For example, at 0500 CST the Minnea- 
polis-Boston amateurs should point their an- 
tennas 4 degrees south ot ttie great circle path. 

The system sensitivity graphs vvere eomputed 
for 30-degree beamvvidth antennas directed along 
the path. Since this shower does not last for 24 
hours, the shape of each curve should be modi- 
fied by the shape of the shower aetivity graph. 
Again, if the shower is on schedule, this would 
mean raisiug the shape around time of predicted 
maximum. Theso eurves will be most useful in 
planning maximum path schedules where oiî-path 
loci are out of range, and also for the many ama- 
teurs with moderate beam antennas. Note that 
loeal time at path midpoint is used. 

For paths betvveen eities other than the six 
shovvn select a set of data vvith about the same 
path midpoint latitude and bearing and use local 
time at the path midpoint. If the midpoint falls 
near a time-zone boundary, add or subtraet a 
half hour. 
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Technology. 
Perseids Summary 

The S2s were ttying thick and faat around the low end of 
the 2-ineter band during the period between Aug. 8 and 14, 

the annuai viait of the Perseid meteor shower. As usuul, 
opinions vary as to the shower aetivity, but contacts were 
made in ail sections of the country, Included in thèse were 
some "firsis." W7CJM, Boise, Idaho, worked \V6\VSQ, 
West Oovina, Cal., for the first known out-of-state 'J- 
meter DX from Idaho. W1REZ. Fairlïeld. Conn., worked 
W0QDH, Salina, Kan., 1300 miles, and WOEMS, Omaha, 
Neb., for first 2-meter contacts between CVnnecticut and 
these two states, and în the case of W0QDH, the beat DX 
of the shower. 

To observe the build-up of the shower, W4RMU and 
your conductor kept skeds from Aug. 8 on. Signais were 
identified and good bursts recorded each way daily, and 
we were dose to a QSO by the break method the first 
morning. On the morning of the llth signais were in vory 
frequently, and an easy exchange was completed after only 
10 minutes of trving. on a long burst that began at 0709 
EST. W4RMU worked W2TTM at 0020 on the 9th. Allen 
and W2CXY made contact on the first try, after a bit of 
sked-making on 7095 kc. VV2CXY had been hearing 
W4RMU well, and they completed contact in 8 minutes, 
beginning at (X)20 Aug. 13. 

A summary of contacts thus far reported is given bclow: 
WlRfiZ, Faiificld, Conn. — W0QDH, Salina, Kan., 

0147 8/13, W0EMS, Omaha, Neb., 0115 8/14. 
W^RMU. Jacksonmllr, Fia. — W2TTM, South Ambov, 

N. J., 0620 8/9, WUIDQ, Canton. Conn., 0709 8/li, 
W2CXY, Chatham, N. 1., 0020 8/13, and W90JI, Wheaton, 
I1L, time atid date unknown. 

WtLTU, Honriofidd, Va. — VVT0QDH, 0400 8/12, and 
W5AJG, Dallas, 0500 8/13. 

W5AJG, Dallas, Texas — W4LTU, W0IC, Denvcr, 
Colo., 0442 CST 8/13. 

WSTrSQ, Wcxi Covimi, Cal. — W0IC, 0730 PST 8/12, 
W7CJM, Boise, Idaho, 2330 8/12. 

W0/C. Denrpr, Colo.- W5AJG. 1142 iMST 8/13, 
W9GAB, Beloit, Wis., 0454 8/13. W6WSQ, 0829 H/12, 
W9QXP, Glen Ëlîyn, 111., 0921 8/13, W7FGG, Tucson, 
Am., 0703 8/12. 

W3TDF, Lanohorne, Pa.— W5JWL, Gurdon, Ark., time 
and date unknown. 

W0IC's work was done with beam headings 20 degrees 
off truc; south in case of the east-west paths and east on 
the Tucstm skeds. Other Perseids oddities inelude the use of 
cross-poliarization for the W6VVSQ-W7CJM contact, with 
the latter being vertical. W0IC reported results much 
better than last year, yefe he was using a smaller and lower 
antenna than before. Last year he had a 32-eIement job 
high above the housetops: tliis year the beam was a 10- 
eiement cut-down Channcl 6 TV array, using a 12-foot 
boom. This was the second altération of the uutenna, it 
having served W0IC for satellite monitoring on 108 hic. 
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Tt was only 35 feet above groimd, or about half the heîght 
of the 32-eiment array used in his former location. 
cMaude's transraitter is the 4X250B amplifier, descrlbed 
bcglnning on page 32 of this issue, driven by a 6N2. 

Kesults at VV0IC indicate some of the sehedules may have 
boen set up too early. His burst counts and duration were 
better with W6WSQ at 0800 than 0000, and the signais from 
\V90Jf and W9QXP at 0920 to 0930 were exceptional. 

Many sehedules were set up for distances of 1400 miles 
and greater, but nothing positive was obtained on any of 
these. W1REZ recorded two pings on the right frequency 
for AJ2GA in Spain, and AJ2GA heard one right-time right- 
frequency ping for WIREZ. There were many full or partial 
identifications, and parts of exehanges on quite a few cir- 
cuits, but ali the unes beyond the 1400-mile limit produced 
nothing positive. There were several inside tiie assumed 
short Umit, however. W4LTTJ positively identified W20RI 
on wbat must be assumed to be back-scatter. 

W5AJG says that most of the stuff he heard was weaker 
and the bursts farthnr apart than in his past experience. 
With Wr4LTU, for example, nothing was heard for 40 min- 
utes. Had this been one of the usuai 30-minute skeds, Leroy 
would have thought it completely improductive. Extension 
of the normal sked time was also required with VV01C. 

VE3DIR didn't do so well in the Perseids. His one sked, 
with W0IFS, netted some good bursts, but no QSO. Then, 
on the night of Aug. 17, Tony and Russ worked via aurora. 

Meteorrseatter QSOs can be made on 144 Me. mereiy by 
keeping sehedules religiously during the optimum hours. 
(See W4LTU's article in Apr. 1957, QST, for détails.) 
WIJDF, Methuen, Mass., and W4RMU, Jacksonville, Fia., 
kept ÛH00 skeds for several weeks. Your conductor moni- 
tored these (with both stations on .144.097 it was easy) 
and heard something from W4RMU on every try. On the 
morning of Juiy 27 we heard a eomplete 30-second trans- 
mission from W4RMU at 0619. As expccted, WIJDF was 
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50 Me. WAS 
1 WOZJB 
2 WOBJV 
3 WflCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
8 W0INI 
9 WIHDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W21DZ 
12 W1LLL 
13 WODZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 

32 W6TMI* 
21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW* 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS* 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJ1* 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 

38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0Q1N 
47 W0WWN 
48 K9ETD 
49 W0FKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 W0ZTW 
52 W6GCG 
53 W2RGV 
54 W1DEI 
55 W1H0Y 

56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 W1AEP* 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 
61 W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 
63 W2BYM 
64 W7ACD 
65 K6PYH* 
66 W4HOB 
67 K0JJA 
68 K6RNQ* 
69 W9QWT* 
70 W6EDC* 
71 K6VLM* 
72 K6GOX* 
73 W0EDM 

*49 
VE7CN 45 VE4HS 41 LÏÏ9MA 26 LA7Y 20 
KL7AUV 44 dM6ANR 30 ZS3G 26 VQ2PL 18 
VE1EF 42 SM7ZN 29 otfco 21 JA8AO 18 
VB:2AOM 38 PZ1AE 28 C06WW 21 JA8BU 17 
XE1GE 37 SM6BTT 28 LA9T 21 JA1AAT 17 
KH6UK 37 002ZX 27 LUSDCA 20 JAIAUE 16 
EI2W 37 ZE2JV 26 SM5CHH 20 

issued to VK4NG. It's none ton éa-sy for Japanese oporatora 
fco turn this trick. The first 50-jMe. WAJD certifieate to be 
issued to a JA went to IA1AAT. His eoritoets wore spread 
over nearly a year of opeiatin?:. 

JA1AAT and JAIAN both st.-nt us some »ad news tfiis 
month: JA6FR, eo-hnlder of the world SO-Mo. DX rerord, 
died recentiy after a siiort illness. V\Te usually leave mtMition 
of the passing of v.h.f. men to the "Sileut Kevs" eoltimn, 
but we eall attention to the loss of JA6FR bceaus.e t»f hls 
spécial niche in our hall of famé. 

A frequency to wateh this fall when you suspect a possible 
Asian opening is ôO.ô Mo. There will be found JA1IGY, 
running 50 watts continuously, with a H-élément beam 
airaed at this country. Modulation is A2. 

When you re struggling in the QRM at the low end of 
the 50-l\ic. band, remember this bit from W5LFM: Cal 
reports that K5PIB moved up above ôH Me. during a reeeut 

(C'antinucd on page 186) 

2-METER STANDINGS 
ure.states, tl. B. call areas.and mileage to rnost 

right in there at the end, and for the first time we laid an 
opportunity to hear a complété meteor-burst QSO, with 
both ends at the same signal level. The tajie reeorder was 
not running, of course, so we rnîssed a chance of a Lîfe time. 

W4IjTU adds some information on the Ocfc. 9 shovver. 
Walt bas it that prosjiects are pour, generally, but we should 
bear down, even so. The 1952 shower (not a peak year,) 
gave burst counts cf 200/hour. when the earth was 195 
days brfore the eomet. Walt suggests around midnight 
EST Oct. 9 as the most likely time, with east-west paths 
fàvored. 

One way to be sure that you catch the shower, if any, 
is to monitor the severai hîgh-powered scatter circuits near 
the? 50-Mc. band. ilere are some frequencies and approxi- 
mate locations: Florida — 4B.62 Me.. Upstate New York — 
49.9 Mr., Central Illinois — 49.72 Me. When you hear 
meteor activity build up on any of these, get crackingl 

Here and There 
A couple of months back we listed a record of 5 H hours 

for 50-Mc. WACA, set by K8ACC. In his location, with 
most of the country within single-hcp ranyo, he might 
find it easier than a fellow on either coast, but K6BQ is 
not too far belhnd. On Julv 12 Frank worked W1LGE 
W2RLV K3DXV K4UKQ K5SWL W6KD K7IIKD 
ïvSEKQ W9RBX and W0WYX in 8 hours. 

Japan bas an award for working ail JA call areas on 50 
Me. Severai Ws have qualified for it, but the first award was 

Figures urestates, 11. B. call areas.and distant station worked. 

and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Me. 

420 Me. 

W1REZ... ..32 X 1300 W5VY 10 3 1200 WlAZK.., . .26 7 1205 WôSWV.... 10 3 600 W1KCS.. . . ,24 7 USO W5YYO..., ,. 5 3 1330 WIRFU,,. . .23 7 1120 WIAJR. .. . .23 7 1130 W6W8Q,.., , , 14 5 1390 WIHDQ. . . .21 6 1020 W6NL1Z.... 12 h 2540 
W1MMN. . .20 6 900 W6DNG.,. 9 5 1040 WllZY. . . . .19 « 875 W6AJF  fi g 800 K.1CRQ. .. ..19 « 800 WfiZL.  5 3 1400 WIAKO. , , ,.17 6 920 WfiMMU,. 3 2 950 WlCbH. . . .17 5 450 W7VMP. . . 15 5 12X0 W2NLY... ..37 X 1390 W7JRG  10 4 1040 "SYSCXY. . . .37 H 1360 W7LHL... , 4 2 1OÔ0 W20RI. . . . .37 8 1330 W7JIP  4 7 900 K.2GQ1, . , 30 8 1200 W7JU   4 7 353 W2A.ZL. . . ..29 H 1050 W2BLV.. . . .27 X 1020 WHKAY. . . 28 8 1020 K2IFJ-  . .25 7 1060 W8BDJ. . , . , 35 X 990 W2AMJ... ..25 960 \V8PT  , 84 X 9X5 VV2DWJ. . ..23 6 860 W81FX  34 X 9X0 K2HOD... . .23 7 950 WSLOF  X 1060 \V2PAU... . .23 6 H 753 W8RMR.. , 32 9 910 W2SMX. . 940 W8BVI.... 30 X Ï0X0 K2< 'MH , . . 22 S 910 W8SFG. . . , 30 X 1000 W2XjWI. . . . .21 6 700 WXHHW. . 29 X 860 W2RXG. . . .20 6 700 W8LPD... 89 X 850 W2UTH. . . .19 7 880 W8WRN.. VM X 680 W2RGV.. ,,.19 H 720 W8BAX... 27 X 960 W2WZR. . . .18 1040 VV8GX  "fi X 720 W2ESK... ,. .18 « 850 W8ILC.,,. . .25 X 800 K2RLG. .. ...17 fi 980 WKJWV.,. Vf» X 940 W8GF.V... 23 X 540 W3RUE.. ...30 K 975 W8NOH. . 21 X 975 W3TI.)F.,. ,. .29 « 1050 K.XAXU.., VI X 750 W3GKP.. ...29 S 1020 WSLCY... VI 610 W3KCA.. X 1110 WXBLN... vl 7 610 W3BGA. . . .. .26 7 700 W8GTK... 17 7 550 W3KPH.,, 22 X 1000 W8NRM.. 17 7 550 VV3BYF., , '»•> 660 W3LNA.., ...21 7 720 W9KLR... 4! 9 1,160 W3NKM. ...20 730 W9WOK. . , 40 9 1150 W3LZD... ...20 650 \V9GAB... 83 9 1075 W9AAO,. - 32 X 1050 W4HJQ. ., .. .33 8 1150 W9REM, . 81 X 850 W4HHK.. ...35 9 1280 W9ZIH. . . , .30 X 830 VV4ZX1. . . . .34 8 950 VV0L\rO... 27 X 950 W4AO, . ., ...30 8 1120 wyiioo,.. •7 X 820 W4LTU,, .. .29 M 1160 vvyzfÎL... V5 X 700 W4MKJ.. ...28 X 850 W9BPV.. . V5 7 1030 W4ITMF. . , . . 28 X 1110 K9AQP, , . V4 7 900 W4VLA.. X 1000 W9PBP, .. V4 820 W4EQM. . . ,-.25 X 1040 W'JOJI  , 23 X 850 W4 WNH. 24 X 850 W9PF . . . 22 7 825 KAf-JUB. , . , . .24 6 765 W9KPB,.. 7 690 W4JCJ.., . ..23 fi 725 W9PMN. . 19 H SOU \V4VVE.., . . .21 fi 720 W9ABU... !K 7 XOO W4TLV.. .. .20 7 1000 vvocirx.. 18 7 800 W4IKZ. . . . . .20 fi 720 W40LK.. .. .20 H 720 WOSMJ. .. V0 9 1075 \V4AIB. . . . . .19 840 W0ÏHD.. . , 27 7 890 \V4CPZ. . .. ,18 fi 650 WpBFB. .. 77 X 1060 W4RFR.. ...18 820 W0QDH. . 74 9 1300 W4MDA- ...17 fi 750 W0RUF... 23 7 900 K4Ynx,. ...16 X 830 \V0IXI. . . VI K 830 W4RMO. .. . 16 7 1080 W0UOP... VI 900 W4LNG.. ... .15 fi luso W0TGC... , VI 7 875 W0RYG. . . . 20 X 925 WSRCI. . . . .34 9 1215 W01C  , 16 7 1240 WSDFU.. .. .25 9 1300 W0IFS..., m 6 1100 W5AJG. . .. .25 X 1360 W5LPG.. .25 7 1000 VE3DIR. . 30 X 1350 W5KTD. . . .23 X 1200 VE3A1B, . 77 S 1340 WSJWL.» . ,.21 7 1150 YE3BQN.. , , 19 7 790 W5PZ. . . . . . 16 X 1300 VE3DER.. 17 X 1340 WSVKH. .16 A 720 VE3AQG.. , 17 7 800 WÔME... .. .12 h 700 \rE3HW... 15 7 1350 W5SFC.. . . .12 5 1390 VE2AOK.. 13 5 WSHEZ.. .. .12 ft 1250 VE3BPB. . 14 fi 715 W5FYZ. . .-..12 3 735 S'-ETFJ  2 1 365 wscvw. . . .11 1180 W6NDB. . . .11 6 625 KH6UK... 1 2 2540 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
in to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, ite possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Ail you have to do is send your 
QSL manager (see list below) a stamped self-ad- 
dressed envelope about by 9?-^ inches in size, 
with your name and address in the usual place on 
the front of the envelope and your cail printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 

Wl, Kl —G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 
Nortk Adams, Mass. 

\V2, K2 - North Jersey DX Ass'n, Box 55, Arlington, N. J. 
\V3, K3—■ Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

CJynwyd, Pa. 
VV4, K4 — Thomas M. Mess, W4HYW, Box 644. Municipal 

Airport Brandi, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5. K5—Brad A. Beard. VV5ADZ, P.O. Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6/K6 — San Diego DX Club. Box 16006, San Diego 16, 

Calif. 
W7, K7 — Salem Amateur itadio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Greffon. 
W8, K8 — Walter E. Musarave, WSNGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, OMo. 
\V9, K9 — J, F, Oberg, VV9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive. Floss- 

moor, HL 
W0, K0— Alva A. Smith. W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Oaledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. J. Fader, VE1FQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview* Ave., 

Pointe (.4aire, Montréal 33, Que. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?^ r 2 m L i W 

a.**- 

VE3 — Leslie A. Whetlram, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Grescent, 
Hamilton, Ont. 

VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 2S6 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W, R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Alta. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VES — J. A. E. Williams. VE8JW, P.O. Box 534, White- 

hurse, Y. T. 
VOl^ Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6—Andy H. Fuchikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL? —- KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

9?£W ÛppcUuodjJLiu 

New "Sideswiper" 

Dbbignkd spccifically for uso with electronic 
koyers, the Klkey (Poucel Electronics, P. U. 

Box 181, Babylon, L. I., New York) is a mechani- 
cai switehing mechanism tliat will close one of two 
electrical circuits when the Lucite paddle arm 
is moved either side of its normally contered 
position. Unlike the semiautomatic keys that 
automatically generate dots when the paddle is 
pushed to one side, the Elkey makes eontinuous 
contact on both sides. However, when used in 
conjunction with an electronic keyer the Elkey 
hecomes a truly automatic key, making automatic 
dots and dashes. The key is not restricted to 
use with au electronic keyer, but eau also be 
used as a sideswiper. 

The solid one-piece base weighs 3% pounds 
and is fitted with rubber feet to prevent skidding. 
The paddle and armature are supported by a 
massive ehrome-plated solid brass yoke. AU ma- 
jor controls are adjustable, including the spring 
tensions and («intact gap spacing. The contact 
pointe are made of silver while ail poste, arms and 

hardware are ehrome-plated machined brass. 
Since the keyer "feels" and perforais the same 

when pushed either side of center, the Elkey may 
be used by a southpaw, too! 

 - E. L. C. 
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It Isn't Easy 

"A Stucly in Togetherness'* 

BY CHARLES L. HANSEN * W0ASO 

It isn't easy to t)e an "OM" those days — I 
really mean an OM vvith. prospective amateur 
material growing up. I had tried my best to 

persuade the young lad that electronies and 
especially amateur radio would be good for him. 
For several years, vvhen he was between the âges 
of nine to twelve, we worked on father-son t>roj- 
ects mostly centered around erystal sets and 
simple tvvo-tube receivers. He went along with me 
ail the way through the various projects and 
thought it vvas real fun to build "radio stulï." 
For several days I would observe liis interest in 
working with the project that had just been com- 
pleted. After that the project would gather dust 
and other things sueh as yo-yo's became more 
important. I had failed to croate in him the desire 
to become interested in electronies. It happened 
numerous times. I think every ham father se- 
cretly wants his son to be just like he was. Fond 
memories of your starting days are recalled when 
you think of the many thrills that amateur radio 
otïered. Building the first receiver and transmitter 
from old junk parts, saving sehool lunch money 
to buy a ï-cut erystal, serounging enough copper 
wire to ereet an antenna, and finally after a lot of 
planning and sweat and shear guts — a (tontact. 
The kid didn't know what he was missing. His 
OM had been through the mill building receivers, 
transmitters, antennas, etc. — he shouid be real 
grateful to have such expert guidance. Why could- 
n't he see it. 

We were still pals — fîshing, a little hunting — 
but no electronies. Threc years passed. 1 had been 
inactive for about five years now. Anything that 
resembled a transmitter consisted of parts stored 
in the attic and basement. He was now fifteen, 
and the picture began to change. Questions sueh 
as "Oould I have enough money for a CK-722 
transistor" or "Why won't this transistor circuit 
work vvith that old erystal I found in the base- 
ment junk box," were coming with great fre- 
quency. What happened? He's interested! I 
began getting eut out of more good TV programs 
■— ofïering moral support. I ask myself, how did 
this ail corne about. Maybe talk around the sehool 
with other boys, a magazine article, or was it that 
the seed planted three years ago was starting to 
grow? I find myself sending code to him. This kid 
won't let me rest. I even missed ten minutes of 
Gunsmoke. He gets novice ticket, KN0OBF. 
We build a transmitter. OLb tritet, to parallel 
2lG's for 40 and 15 meters. During construction 

*3552 Pacific St., Omaha, Nebraska. 

he is convinced that it won't work because I 
didn't use a diagram out of the Handhnnk or Q8T. 
Those old parts and tubes could not possibly be 
auy good. Lots of static in this direction. " Why 
not buy a Super Master Transmitter, etc." Olimb 
roof January 1958, skin knees, risk life — how 
did I ever get into this? l'm too old for this stuff. 
He makes contacte. Man, it scems good to hear 
c.w. echoing around the home again. I am proud 
of the lad, so proud that I am bragging about him. 
He is the topic of conversation with my electronic 
friends around the coffee break table. " Vos, sir. 
The kid is slapping a bug around now. Working 
lots of DX on 15, got 43 states." Little did I re- 
alize how involved this would get when I made 
the statement " When you get your général license 
we wiil put a kw. on ail bands." Six months pass. 
l'm back watehing TV again. The kid is still 
pounding brass. August 1958 — General license 
K0OBF. Question^—"Well, dad, shouid we get 
started on the kw.?" What kw,, 1 said. "You 
know you said we would have a kw. on when I 
got my General?" - Ye Gods, I did say that. 
didn't 1. Soptember — "How about the kw. 
dad?" Why, son, you don't need ail that power 
on 15 meters, look at ail the DX your working. 
You see, it has to do with the Heavyside layer. 
You really don't need that much power to . . . 
"But you said—" OK. 1 could see thon that 
anything I said wouldn't go. 1 grumblcd and 
repeated several sayings to myself "Face the 
problem, don't fight it." " Damn the torpédos, 
full steam ahead" "Figure out how to get the 
job donc and not why it oan't be done." The 
project begins. The goal in mind - get trans- 
mitter on the air for sweepstakes contest. 

October 13. I arrange with my boss to take a 
week of vacation October 18 through October 25 
to build transmitter. October 13 thru October 17 
I look over junk in attic and basement. 1 thumb 
through Handbook and QST's for ideas. What are 
these pi-tanks, timed-sequence keying, 1.958 
design? The last time I built a transmitter of any 
size 1 used triodes-lOOTH's. 1 guess l'd better go 
out and buy a transmitter, but I ean't do that. 
Oh, why did I ever say " kw. when you get your 
General." Then 1 remember my slogans and dravv 
design for transmitter. 

October 18, Saturday. I go to the radio store 
and buy fifty dollars worth of parts. Saturday 
afternoon I start work on the exciter. 5763 v.f.o., 
604, 5763, 5763, 6146 pre-tuned on ail bands, 
band switched, low impédance output. 
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October 21, Tuesday. I finish construction on 
exciter. 

October 23, Thursday. Ail bugs are out of ex- 
citer and final modifications completed. 

October 24, Friday. 1 go to radio store for forty 
dollars more parts for final and povver supply. 

October 25, Saturday. I build k\v. pi tank and 
connect switch. I start building final. 

October 27, Monday. 1 arrange with boss for 
another week off November 2 thru the 8. 

November 1. 1 finish final wiring. 
November 2. 1 build power supply for final. 
November 3. I hear by the weather report that 

bad weather eoming. I purchase a 4-band trap 
vertical, assemble and mount on roof. 

November 4. 1 finish installing antenna. 
November 5. Scout around town for Reynolds 

aluminum perforated sheets for transmitter 
shielding. I install shielding. 

November 6. Get a meter panel drilled. Build 
a three by eight foot desk. I try transmitter. 

November 7. I test transmitter into dummy 

load. I remove bugs from final. 
November 8. .1 change taps on final pi tank. I 

add neutralizing capacitor to final. 
At 12 noon I see smoke eoming from exciter. 
There is no output. The 5763 blew out and 

radio stores close in one hour. I get 5763 and 
borrow a v.t.v.m. 

By 8:00 p. m. I replace 5763 and dropping 
rosis tor. 

I set voltage on 5763, and reduce voltage fur- 
ther by adding cathode dropping resistor. 

At 5:00 p.m. I am tuning the transmitter. I 
remove a parasitic. 

By 5:30 p.m. I think the transmitter is ready 
to go. The receivers are in a room up stairs. 1 
bring down to basement. 

6:00 p.m. I string up antenna for receiver. 
At 6:26 p.m. We get first SS contact with 

W4LVV. 
From 6:26 to 8:15 p.m. we test out transmitter 

on 40, 20, and 15 meters. 
At8:17 p.m. we start havingSS contacts! [qs-T—| 

Vbiw ClppahaiuLôu — 

Wide-Band Transformers 

THn new wide-baud transformer shown in the 
acompanying photograph is designed for 

matching a 75-uhm unbalanced source to a 600- 
ohm butane3d load over a wide frequency range. 
Available in two modcls, the transformers cover 
the frequency ranges 0.2 to 40 Me. or 3.0 to 100 
i\Ic. Amateur applications include antenna 
matching, receiver and low-power transmitter 
coupling, or use in any circuit where isolation, 
impedance-matohing or voltage step-up is re- 
quired over the available frequency range. 

The Model 1210 shown in the photograph 
measures 1 inches long, 17^'fi inches wide and 
1 g inches high with mounting centers 1 '% 
inches. This sériés is potted in open métal cases 
with a terminal board ou the bottom, and bas 
6-32 spade mounting bolts. The 1211 sériés (not 
shown) is hermetically sealed with glass-seal 
terminais and is mounted with 4—10 studs on the 
bottom. 

In a test in the ARRL laboratory, the imped- 
iuice measured at the 75-ohm side, with a 600- 
ohm résistive load connected to the output termi- 
nais of a Model 1210, was as follows: 
Frequency 

(Me.) 
Input Kesistance 

(Ohms) 
Equivalent Shunt 

Capacitance 

- 47 
- SI 
- 20 
- 28 
- 18 

The figures in the équivalent shunt capacitance 
column are the shunt capacitance values required 
for resonating the circuit at the given frequency. 

The transformers are manufactured by North 
Hills Electric Go., Inc., 402 Sagamore Ave., 
Mineola, Long Island, N. Y. 

— E. L. C. 

W1JNV, driving home from work, halted in 
traffic behind a shiny station wagon with the let- 
ters K9CAB in gold on the baek and sides. Ho 
rapped out a HI on the horn and received a nasty 
look. Curious, lie pulled alongside and inquired 
if that were a ham's car. "Heck, no," came the 
reply. "l'm the dog catchcr." 
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26th ARRL Sweepstakes — Nov. 7-8 and 14-15 

Are you game l'or the endurance test of the year? If you are located anywhere in the League's 
field-organization territory (see page 6), you are cordially invited to take part in tiiis popular 
annual operating activity. Any amateur bands, phone or e.w., may be used. The total operating 
time allowed each contestant is 40 hours. Phone en tries are compared only with other phone 
entries — e.w. scores only with other e.w. scores — in your particular section, in the compéti- 
tion for awards. Spécial Novice certificates are also issued. The week-end periods starting Satur- 
day afternoon (1500 PST or 1800 EST) on the 7th and 14th of November mark the open season 
for SS contacts. 

A complété announcement of the contest, including the rules goveming participation, will 
appear in November Q,ST. The rules will be the same as those of the 1958 SS. Amateurs in re- 
mote ARRL Sections who do not reçoive the next issue beforo the Sweepstakes may refer to 
November, 1958, QST for contest détails. 

Contest reporting forms will be sent to ail amateurs who request them by mail or radiogram. 
It is not necessary to use these forms if the report form prescribed in November 1958 or in the 
next issue of QST is followed. 

• 92&w ÛppWudjiÔL. 

New Vacuum Coaxial Antenna Relay 

Positive, fast-acting antenna switching is the 
job the South Bay Vacuum Coaxial Antenna 

Relay is designed to do. The heart of the unit 
is au evacuated contact System, operated by an 
external magnet. By eliminating arcing, the vac- 
uum reduces contact wear and pitting to prac- 
tically nothing. Designed to handle the maximum 
amateur power limit the relay has, for ail practi- 
cal purposes, no insertion loss when used in 50- 
or 75-ohm lines at frequencies up to 80 Me. The 
switch is fust enough for use in the sideband sta- 
tion where voice-controlled opération requires 
rapid switching. 

Power for the relay magnet is d.c., supplied 
by a built-in rectifier-tilter system operated from 
117 volts a.c. The unit also eontains a eonven- 
tional d.p.d.t. relay that can be used to control 
other equipment. Connections to the antenna, obtained through a 117-volt receptacle attached 
transmitter, and receiver lines are made through to a short line cord. The relay is available from 
eoax counectors. Pin jacks connect to the auxili- the South Bay Electronics Co., 3125 Barney Ave., 
ary relay contacts and power for the unit is Menlo Park, California. —E. L. C. 

Bob Gunderson, W2JIO, received a compiaint 
from the priest of a church near the New Vork 
Institute for Education of the Blind, where Bob 
teaches. As the priest told it, just as lie came to 
the part of the sermon where it was written, 
"And the Lord spoke," Gunderson came crashing 
through the church's new public address system, 
calling, "CQ 75." 

In case you were wondering about headphone 
réception with the 453 tunable-i.f. receiver de- 
scribed in September QST (page 30), \V2PPL 
writes that he inadvertently omitted the head- 
phone jack in his circuit diagram. It is in the 
plate circuit of the 0SQ7 first-audio tube, with the 
jack frame grounded and the hot side cooriected 
to the plate through a 0.05-nf. capacitor. 
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The El Paso ARC will sponsor a Worked AJ1 
El Paso routest on the week ends of Octoher 
17-18 and 24-25. runuing Irom 1600 ÎVIST on 
Saturday to 1600 MST on Sunday, eaeh week 
end. A WAE eertificate will be awarded to each 
person who works 15 El Paso hams. This certifi- 
eate oui be earned anytime during the year but, 
of oourse, there will be a spécial burst of El Paso 
activity during the eontest. ' To apply for the 
certificate, seiid a list of the El Paso QSOs (with 
date and time) to Milly jUdrieh, W50VH, El 
Paso Amateur Radio Club, 1501 Golden Hill 
Terrace, El Paso, Texas. 

The last few weeks we hâve rooeived what al- 
most ainounts to a deluge of daimants for the 
"longest record. Rather than mention ail 
the also-rans, we will simply record that as of 
this writing (September first) WV2EAF and 
K2DGU hold the record with a QSO that lasted 
for 60 hours, 2}£ minutes. 

The lato K2AE, who at Ma death at the âge of 
08 was the oldest active radio amateur, is being 
honored by a mémorial administered by the 
Seheneetmiy Amateur Radio Association. The 
mémorial will be in the form of a trophy or plaque 
wliich is to be awarded aunually to that local 
amateur who makes the greatest contribution 
during a time of disaster or civiliau emergency. 

There's nothing earth-shaking about a QSO 
between Atlanta, Ga. and New Zealaud — 
but, \V4EJN was shaken when he discovered 
ZL1AAX was transmitting on an 1 l-transistor 
phasing-type s.s.b. rig, powered by a 12-volt 
fiashlight battery. 

" It was the most exciting moment in my nearly 
25 years of hamming. indeed, I feel that this 
is the forerunner of the 'wrist-watch radio' that 
will be heard 'round the world," said W4EJN. 

ZL1AAX had a power input to the final p.a. 
whioh is a 2N2t7 transistor of 20 milliwatts 
power. Ile was using a cubieal quad antenna. 

\V4EJN, wandering through the bands on 
May 1, heard ZL1AAX rag-ehewing with ZL3AB. 
WlEJN, Jim Fields of Atlanta, broke in to tell 
ZL3AB. an old friend, that Jim was reading 
ZL1AAX Q5 BO-7 although ZL1AAX appearod 
to be having some difficulties with his rig. 

Jim arranged to have the New Zealander 
liston for VV4EJN on s.s.b. inside the American 
phone band (the two ZL's were on 14315 ko.) 
They had a one-hour QSO, ending at 2350 EST. 

WlEJN tape recorded the conversation and 
sent the tape to ZL1AAX to take with his rig 
to the N.Z.A.R.T. aunual convention. WlEJN 
received on a SX-100 with a tri-bander beam. 

KN0RTI has a suggestion to save Novices 
money. Why not order General QSL cards, ink in 
an N while they are Novices and be ready to go 
ahead as is when that General arrives? 

Over the sea and on TV—ail at the same time, That's the story of a little chat between W3BIW, Mrs Eleanor Hammons 
of Bryn Mawr, Pa., and GM3MBC, John Churchill of Glasgow, Scotland. It was the first simultaneous trans-Atlantic filming 
of a conversation between British and American amateurs. The film was mode by Scottish TV for an educational feature, 
"Long View—Short Wave." Philadelphie TV station WFIL cooperated. The contact lasted four hours, but only 20 minutes 
was used on TV. 

"We took a big risk in scheduling this contact at this time of year, but we were dead lucky," said Churchill. "But the 
day before and the following day the band was completely out." W3BIW was up at 3 a.m. to hit GM3MBC just after 
his breakfast time. Immediately after contact was over, GM3MBC was called by W1HZG/MM who had listened to the 
whole thing on board the USS American Packer 600 miles out in the Atlantic. 



Variable SWRt 

BY HERBERT HARTMAN,* K2HY 

Irealize that tMs should be a documentary or 
a technical article, but my psychiatrist bas 
cautioned against any serious work duriug the 

présent stage of my recovery. Accordingly, I will 
set forth the facts only, and if any further re- 
search is indicated, it vviil bave to be done by 
those hams who are still in complété command of 
their mental faculties. 

It ail started a few months ago when I decided 
to install a rig at my summer borne on Barnegat 
Bay. I had toyod vvitli tbe idea for quite some 
time because the QTH seemed so idéal, and after 
a lucky day at the race track, I broke dovvn and 
bought a Gollins ;I2S-1 and a trapped vertical for 
10-15-20-40. 

The bouse fronts on the bay, in a little cove, 
and commands a very nice maritime vievv. The 
only thing wrong was that several years back I 
had planted a pine treo in line with our picture 
window and the bulkhead. It was only six inches 
tall at the time, but, as treos will, it had grown 
and was begirming to block the XYL's vievv. 

Being alone one week end I decided that I could 
kill two birds with one stone, so I choppod down 
the tree, dug up the roots, and put the autenna 
up in its place. 

m 

- 

One of the most appealing features of the QTH 
is the fact that it is quite low, our bulkhead being 
only about four feet above sait water. The entire 
area is sandy, and what little top soil there is 
bas been imported from the tnainland, seven 
miles avvay. 

Well, first I bought a ten-foot stainless stcel 
pipe, 1 !4" diameter. The job was going to be done 
right, with nothing but the best, so I bought the 
pipe before I priced it. (Anybody ever buy a piece 
of stainless? Price it first, brothcr — 1 almost 
died!) 

Well, I drove tins gold-plated piece of plumb- 
ing down until only two feet remained above 
ground, and I erected the vertical as a ground- 
plane antenna, omitting the radiais. 

I thought it was a nice substitution for the 
tree, but apparently the XYL didn't share my 
opinion, because things were very quiet around the 
house the following week end. Kventually she did 
comment (she is quite artistic) that it didn't add 
much to the appearance of the place. 

After a bad wind storm I decided that the 
vertical needed a couple of guys, and after dis- 
mounting the antenna for fastenings, 1 decided to 
give the aluminum a coat of metallie paint for 
protection. M y only can of aluminum spray paint 
was empty, but I did see some eans in the garage 
that my wife had bought. Gne eau was chrome 
yellow, one was cherry red, and one was white. 
She wanted things artistic, eh? 

Well, the U.S. Coast and Geodetic had, for a 
while at least, a beautiful triangulation monu- 
ment on Barnegat Bay, for free. Unfortunately, 
the XYL's reaction was a little ton reaetionary, to 
put it mildly. I won't repeat the conversation, 
but I distinctly remember hearing the word 
"senility" somewheru along the line. 

The redeeming thing, however, was the way 
the rig worked. My first QSO was with KIIGCItL 
who gave me a 5-8-9, and from there I really 
went wild. The set-up worked like a house on tire, 
and I was really in a DX paradise. If l'd had any 
sense, I vvould bave left well enough alone, but a 
ham is a ham. 

f Sait Water Résonance. 
* Harvey Cedars, N. J. 

The author — before he encounfered SWR. 
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The author's QTH 

on Barnegaf Bay 

r Wt J %: 

Somohow tho 32S-1 didn't load up the way the 
instructions said it should. The antenna people 
claimcd a 1 j-'g:! s.vv.r. on ail bands, and these odd 
loadings began to bother me. 

So 1 bought an s.vv.r. bridge. 
Now 1 have made some mistakes in my life, but 

believe me, the purchase of that bridge vvas a real 
lulu. 

I remember I was on 15 when I hooked it into 
the coax. Beautiful! lhê:l. It wasn't until the 
next morning that I eheeked the 20-meter band. 
I could be vvrong, but l'il swear that I had more 
r.f. coming back at me thau was going out! So I 
checked back on 15. Funny thing, now 3:1! 

In complété consternation, I checked ail bands, 
and the ratios varied ail the way from 3:1 to the 
dilly on 20. 

So I got a ladder and a ruler and checked the 
dimensions of the vertical. I had put it up eor- 
rectly, but the instructions gave tvvo sets of 
dimensions, one for ground mounting and one 
for roof mounting. I had used the ground mount- 
ing set, so I now loosened up the guys and changed 
ail lengths to the other set. 

Well, the s.w.r. changed ail right. 15 was now 
5:1 and the rest were nicely assorted. 

The trouble had to be vvith the bridge. 1 opened 
it up and oheeked it agaiust the circuit, but every- 
thing seemed to be in order. 

The following week I had to go up to the city, 
but I kept thinking about my troubles. 1 became 
eonvinced that I needed radiais, so I bought some 
wire and insulators. 

Well, the antenna is right in the middlo of a 
planting area, to which the XYL has given loving 
care over the years. Need I say more? I got the 
radiais up, but at what a price! We're just getting 
back on speaking terms now. 

Once again a goofy set of s.w.r.'s. 
I knew! It had to be a trap! I dismantled the 

whole works and checked each trap with a grid- 
dip meter. lias anyone ever checked those com- 
mercial traps? Before you try it, brother, you had 
better get the specs. 15, for example, peaks 
somewhere around 19,015. 

1 didn't get the null on the 10 that I felt I 
should have, so I decided to eliminate that trap 
as the possible source of trouble. 

That really did it. It seems that every time you 
change the length of one section of a trapped 
vertical, the others are affected. I must have 
made two dozen trips from the rig to the ant, 
moving the aiuminum step ladder back and forth, 
before I found that out. To make matters worse, 
I had to sand off my beautiful paint job, a little 
part for each change. 

Tve come to the conclusion that the antenna 
manufacturers must use an electric computer to 
figure the dimensional combinations. Finally, in 
desperation, I decided to eliminate ail but tho 
15-meter trap, which would give me 15 and 20. 
(Who wants to work 10 and ■10 anyway?) 

Now I had only two combinations to work out. 
The following Saturday it rained, and back and 

forth I trudged, with a ruler and a wrench, earry- 
ing the stepladder each time. The house was 
wetter inside than out, and the XYL was getting 
a scared look on her face. 

Finally, after a hundred trips or so, I got the 
s.w.r. somewhere near 2J-£:1 on both bands, but 
I was so near the point of ulcerated frustration 
that 1 was too exhausted to try a QSO. 

That night it blew hard out of the uortheast, 
and the surf was high and heavy along the océan 
front. The next morning, still bleary-eyed, I sat 
down to breakfast, and over black coffee I gazed 
morosely out upon a shorter and sadder-looking 
antenna and a storm-swept bay. The tide was 
exceptionally high. 

The tide??? 
I rushed into the shaek, and with trembling 

hands, turned on the rig — 1:1 ou both bands. 
The doctor says that Fil be ail right in a few 

months, but under no circumstances am I to work 
on the combination s.w.r. bridge and tide-gauge 
that I now have in mind. 

In the meantime, if anyone wants a sked on 15 
or 20 only, Fil be glad to oblige as soon as I get 
the latest tide almanae from Washington. Iubt^- I 

The latest word from K2HY relates that a 
friend of his wife's came to visit the other night 
and, in the dark, took a short eut through the yard. 
It wasn't enough that she tripped and fell over 
one of the radiais — she fell over three of them in 
rapid succession! She hasn't been back siuce, and 
K2HY says he is still in the doghouse. — Ed. 
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'^NEWS 

AND V/EWS 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

THE m 

1959 marks the tvventieth aimiversary of tbe 
Young Ladies Radio Leaguc, the first and largest 
of the YL elubs of the vvorld. During the past 
twenty years the YLRL has steadily pushed 
forward in prominenne. It has a history of which 
it can be proud. Ils members have been unified 
by an esprit de corps which seems continuously 
recharged with enthusiasm. Its officiers seem 
ever réceptive to new ideas to botter the or- 
ganization, and, beyond the aims of tire club 
alone, to further the intorests of licensed women 
radio operators in général. 

A. David Mïddleton, W5CA, said in the Pré- 
facé to CQ YL by Louisa Sando, W'SRZJ, the first 
non-fiction book about women radio operators: 
"From the moment the first two-way amateur 
radio communications began it was inévitable 
tiiat there would be women radio amateurs as 
well as men. And, it was there fore inévitable 
that some day there would be a sizeable number 
of YLs; that the ladies would band together 
to form their own organization, the YLRL." 

Thus, the inévitable happened, and we hope 
the ham world is the better for it. 

(To clear a point, it has oft been reiterated 
that this column, the QST YL column, is not. 

* YL Editor, QST: Flease seud ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

'••COOD StUDENtr, HOMEMAKEKS ANO MOTHtRS -K WllUS CODD ÛPEIZITORi' 

STORY 

and never has been, a column or a project of the 
YLRL. While much matorial for publication is 
supplied by the YLRL, this column is in no way 
affiliated with the YLRL. It exista in the in- 
terests of ail licensed amateur women radio 
operators the world over.) 

Lt was the now famous lace-bordered ad signed 
with "88" by the ARRL which appeared in the 
May 1939 issue of QST which innoeently begat 
the création of the YLRL. In an ad for the book 
Two Hundred Meters and Down by De Soto 
an observation was teasingly ofifered for what it 
was worth: "Goodness knows — and you won't 
tell how many of you YL key-twitehers there 
are." The question proved worth a lot to Dthel 
Smith, \Y7F\VB, who retorted with a querj' 
which appeared in QST a couple of months lator. 
She beseeched YLs to make themselves known, 
whether they be key-twitchers or tonsil-busters. 
And she even dared advanee the idea that they 
might band together in a " YLRL or something." 

Ten YLs auswered Ethel. Enid Carter, 
W9NBX (now Enid Aldwell, W6UXF), drew up 
a constitution. In October 1939 the constitution 
was adopted and ofïicers selected. \V7P\YB be- 
came the first président, Carol Keating, \\'9W'WP 
(now Carol VVitte, VVOWBV), Vice Président; 
\Y9NBX became Secretarv, and Anita Bien, 
W8TAY (now W-DCR), was appointed Pub- 
licity Chairman. Chairmen for each call area 
were also appointed. 

In November 1939 \Y9NBX began publication 
of a monthly bulletin which was ehristened YL 
HAHMOXWS. In spite of periodic changes of 
editorship, HAIIMONICS has successfully con- 
tlnued to this day to lie the most unifying factor 
in an organization which now comprises more 
than 900 members who live in some 30 countries. 

A year later, in the QST of May, 1940, the 
article "The YLs Unité!" recounted some of the 
activities of the new YLRL. The eartoons — 
produced by an DM — are reproduced here . . . 
still valid after 19 years. 

Activities of the YLRL are well-known not 
on [y to YLs but also to eountless U :\ 1 s who par- 
ticipate in YLRL sponsored contesta and who 
ardently seek the various certifieates and awards 
the club offers. Each year the number of par- 
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tiripants in Mip popular VI^( l.M oontest has 
exeeeded the record set for t.ho. previous year. 
( )M interest in the YL Cent-un' ftrtificate. the 
1 )X-YL Award, and the WAS ;md WAC 
Awards seems as keen as YL interest. And the 
pride of O.Ms vvhose wives are YLRLers is 
ohvious. At the national convention in Galveston 
rmmtly, for one instance, it was flat-tering to 
realize how solidly the OMs stooil hehind their 
YL1ÎL wives engaged in their own spécial YL 
activities. Thon too, more than one OM has 
prevailed upon the YLRL for help in getting a 
ham ticket for his X Y L, with happy-ending 
results. 

'ftcria 
FWNKLV, l'D SWEAS 

im WEKE TUWNû IMto a 
RAN iîARSEf INSTEAD 

OF A MIRE "ASP /S 
. FUKWERMOIÎE-- /. 

recommendcd reading. 
During the past twenty years YLRL has been 

recognized by the govemment and military as 
well as by officiais uithin amateur radio for con- 
tributing to the advancement of radio and the 
maintenance of "poace through proparedness." 
Individual members have been eited for outstand- 
ing work in World War II, in emergeneies and 
disasters, in teaching, in traffie-handling. 

YLRL has grown to be an intégral part of ham 
radio. AU signs within the organization point to 
an even more successful and productive next 
twenty years. Happy Birthday and Congratula- 
tions, YLRL, with 33*. 

YLRL Awards 

TKEV BONTAtlND \\ ^ ] fî 
HAMOIMfa fOU A U! 
CRITICAL REPOgT- aJ 

For YLs on [y, the club sponsors the Anni- 
versary Party eaeh Fall and a variety of nets 
during the year (see schedule publislied last 
month). YL get-togethers and conventions are 
encouraged, and YLRL affiliated clubs are urged 
to promote local activity. 

The {-lub's tiiird hiternational convention is 
seheduled for Boston, Massachusetts in June, 
10(50. Interest is already high in the affair, which 
is expected to surpass in sizo the first two interna- 
tional conventions held in Iii.lfi and 1957 in Santa 
Monica, Califomia, and Chicago respoctively. 

Présent officers of the organization are Près. 
Kay Anderson, W4BLR; Vice Président CJladys 
Eastman, WODXI; Secretary Connie Hauck, 
K6EXQ: Treasurer Evelyn Tibbits, VV'OYWll: 
Publicitv Chairman Marv Meyer, W9RUJ; and 
Editer of HA RMONICS Wanda Gluck, K6ENK. 
Any licensed woman amateur radio operator is 
eligible for membership, including novice li- 
censees. Dues are |2 aunually, and entitle a 
member to reçoive YL HARMONICS. An ap- 
plication for membership may bc obtained from 
Secretary Connie Hauck, K6EXQ, 794 Glen- 
eagles Ave., Pomona, California. Complété dé- 
tails of YLRL are contained in the Constitution 
and By-Laws, a copy of which is available to each 
member. 

In her book CQ-YL, the first history of YLs in 
amateur radio, author Louisa Sando, W5RZJ, 
devotes five ehapters to the YLRL, tracing in 
détail its beginnings and growth to the présent 
day. For the complété YLRL story, CQ-YL is 

YL Gentury Certificate-—The most popular of the 
YLRL awards is available to ail amateurs upon proof of 
contact with 1UU différent lieeriLed YL operators anywhere 
in tlie world. Ail contacts raust be made from the saine QTH 
or within a 25 mile radius. One hundred QSL cards. or other 
written corr.munications from the stations worked coniirm- 
ing the necessary two-way contacts, accompanied by a Hst 
of claimed contacts, ineludine the full narne of the operator, 
alphabetieally arran^ed, and tlie date and time of contact, 
must be submitted by the applicant directly to the ^'LCC 
custodian. Sufïicient postale must be sent with the con- 
firmations to finance their return by first cbiss mail. En- 
dorsements are issued for conlirmed contacts with each 
additional 50 différent YLs. Award custodian is Katherine 
Johnson, W4SGD, Box flfifi, huquay Springs. Norfch 
Carolina. 

Worked Ali States/YL — Proof of contact with a licensed 
YL operator m each of the 40 states is required. Tlûs award 
paraliels the ARRL's \V'A«S. QSLs should be sent to Cus- 
todian Grâce Ryden, VV9GME, 2054 N. Lincoln Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois. A Ust of the contacts must accompany the 
cards and snfficient postage must be sent to finance tiieir 
return. 

Worked AH Continents/ YL — Proof of contact with a 
licensed YL in each of the six continents should be sent to 
Barbara Houston, K0LYV, General Delivery, Richardson, 
Texas itemporary address for K0LYV). IRCs, or équiva- 
lent, must be sent with the conihmations to finance their 
return, by Ûrst-class mail.   

* .loin the YLRL and learn the meaning of 33. 

•foU WÛULOH'T 
HAVE AU- "fM&T 
TlîOUOtE OM 
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THlS W9 OLMt 

BACH AMD 7AID 
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THE BEST UE'D j 

. HEARO ALI. / 
\ PAV- / 

f 01|WEILI \ 
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| ihTO OEMVER } vimituAr / 
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'.GrÛ 
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TWENTIETH YLRL ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

CONTEST PERIOD 
PHONE — 

vStaits: VVcdnesday, Nov. 11, 1950, 12 noon EST 
Ends: Thursday, Nov. 12, 1050, 12 midnight EST 

C.W. — 
Starts: Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1050, 12 noon EST 
Ends: Thursday, Nov. 10, 1059, 12 midnight EST 

ELIGIBILITY: AU licensed YL and XYL opcrators 
througliout the viorld are invited to partieipate. YLRL 
members only are tdîgible for the eup awards; non-memhcrs 
will rereive certificates. Only YLRL members are eligiMe 
for the Ooreorau Award fan award donated by Marie, 
W8TPZ, and Corky Coreorau reinstated for this eontest). 
Contacts with OMs will not count — the YL/OM eontest 
will be iield early in lOdô. 

OPERATION : Ail bands may be used. Cross-band opéra- 
tion is not permitted. Only one contact with each station 
will be eounted in each eontest, phone and c.w. Ail contacts 
must be made doring the eontest times indicated above. Any 
30 consécutive h ours may be worked in each of the two 
sections. 

PROCEDURE: Call "CQ YL." 
EXCHANGE: Station worked, QSO numbor, RS or 

RST report, ARRL section, U. S. possession, VE district, or 
country. 

SCORING: (a) Phone and c.w. sections will be soored as 
separate contesta, (b) Multiply number of contacts by the 
total number of ARRL sections, U. S possessions, VE 
districts, and countries worked. (c) Contestants running 150 
watts input or less at ail tim.es may multiply résulta of (b) 
by 1.25 (low power multiplier). 

AWARDS: Higkest phone score — gold cup. Highest c.w. 
score — goid cup. llighest piione and c.w. score in each 
district, U. S. possession, VE district, and country will 
reçoive a certihcate, The Corcoran Award will be given to 
the YLRL member with the highest combined phone and 
c.w. score. 

LOGS: Copies of ail logs must show claimed score and 
be postmarked not later than Nov. 30, 1950, and recoived by 
the Vice Président not later than Dec. 15, 1959. 8end logs 
directly to Cladys Eastman, W6DXI, 735 Glen Avenue, 
Glendale 6, California. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
A correction for the YLRL net schedule published in the 

September column, V\'7HHH's Monday YL Net mocts Mon- 
day at 1500 PST on 3890 kc., not 3980. . . . K4RNS, 
Marge, and her DM K4RNR received the Flonda ùkip 
award for public service for their radio efforts in behalf of a 
missing boy. . . . \V4VCR, Evelyn, is the firat stateside YL 
to reçoive the "20-K" award sponsored by OM K2QXG. 
. . . Forty-six Y Là enjoyed the ARRL Southwestern Divi- 
sion Convention at Pasadena in «hily. V\'6.IZA, Eisa, was in 
charge of YL doîngs. . . . Thousands of non-ham New 
Yorkers undoubtedly read an interesting two-page write-up 
in the N. Y. Mirroi on the radio career of well-known traffie 
handler Georgianna Mezey, VV2KEB, of Malverne, Long 
Island. . . . The Monitor, Texas monthly ham publication, 
boasts four YLs on the staff. VV5JCY, Bertha, is YL editor, 
K5BNQ, Doris, is Oklahoma editor, KoBDL, Rosemarie, 
writes the YHF eolumn, and W5SYL, Iva, is a contributing 
editor. . . . New oliieers of the LARK of Chicago are Près. 
K9IVG; V.P. W9UON; Seoy. W9IWP; Treas. K9BWJ; 
Nov. Rep. K9HGY; Pub. K9IWR; Editor VV9MYC. . . . 
Iris, ZS2AA, and her OM entertained Peter Townsend at 
fcheir home during an African visit of the gentleman of 
Princess Margaret famé (item via W4VCB). . . . Maxine, 
ex-W5YRT, relates three "news" for her—- new call. 
WA6BQU, new son, no. 4, new member of BAYLARCs of 
San Francisco. . . . Officers for the eoming season of the 
San Diego YLRC are Près. K6UTO; V.P. K6VRH; 8ecy. 
K6YGJ; Treas. VVV6BNS. . . . K9DCC reports she had 
the pleasure of playing Dan Cupid via radio. Following a 
QSO with W7RNK, Edith suggested to a friend the idea of 
correspondence with the lonesome chap in Spokane. The 
wedding takes place in September and the bride-to-be plans. 

QST for 

One of the ten YLs who answered WZFWB's famous 
query, Enid Carter, W9NBX, drew up the YLRL constitu- 
tion in Oct. 1 939, and served as the club's first secretary. 
Now the XYL of W6ZD, William Aldwell, Enid opérâtes as 
W6UXF in Los Angeles. Thirty years after graduating from 
high school, Enid returned to collège to graduate with 

honors last June from UCLA. 

DX-YL —■ The newest YLRL certihcate will be issued to 
any YL who works 25 «>ther Hcensed women operators out- 
side her own country on oi after April 1, 1958. A eopy of the 
log of the 25 contacts should be mailed to Custodian Maxine 
Willis, W6UHA, 5502 Wynkoop St., Los Angeles 45, 
California. 

YLRL AffUiated Club Gertificate — In accordance 
with the new YLRL constitution, effective .Tan. J, 1959, 
those YL clubs with fifty per cent of their members belong- 
ing to YLRL are eligible for national YLRL club affiliation. 
Interested clubs should apply for au affiliation certiffcate to 
Secretary Oonnie Hauck, 794 Gleneagles Ave., Pomona, 
California. 

Ethel Smith, K4LMB, (ex W7FWB and W3MSUÏ founded 
the YLRL in 1939 and served as first président. Licensed 
in 1936, Ethel was the first YL ham active in the Naval 
Reserve Electronics Prog-am and the first WAVE to par- 
tieipate in the Military Amateur Radio System. Ethel 
is an electronics engineering aide at the Naval Research 
Laboratories in Washington, D. C. She continues to be an 

active ham, operating both fixed and mobile. 
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One of the youngest YLs 
around is nîne-year-old Diana 
Hunter, KN9SMK, of Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. She is a mem- 
ber of Brownie Troop 555. 
Diana cornes by her Hamming 
honestly. Her dad is KN9LVS 

and her brother is K9DWT. 

s 
{ 

l 
m 

c. il 

fi 

to show her gratitude to ham radio by getting a lirense too. 
. . . Congratulations to YLKL Président Kay Anderson, 
W4BLR. and her OM W4BVB. Harmonie §5, and first girl 
arrived .lune 7th. 

Seventy new SW'OOPs were initiated at tlie San José 
Panifie areu cfinvention in Jtdy. Cérémonies were con- 
dnnted by \V6BDE, Esther, and K6H FW, Kay. \\ 6BDE 
relates that at the SWOOP breakfast VV5DEW, Mary, the 
bride-to-be of ARRL Président Dosland, was nmde a mem- 
ber of SWOOP by proxy, to ber-ome effeetivo the date of the 
wedding July 31st. Her proxy stand-in, by spécial dispensa- 
tion, was the groom-to-be, who recited the oath and sang the 
SWOOP song with ail the fervor of a new SWOOP. At the 
YL Forum conducted by W6BDE, Président Dosland spoke 
followed by Directors W6HC of the Panifie division and 
W6MLZ of the Southwestern division. The forum was mod- 
erated by WbDXI, Gladys, YLRL V.P., who reported that 

of 3600 lieensed YLs in the U. S., 875 are in California. 
COMING YL GET-TOGETHERS 

Women Radio Qpcratorx of New Etujfand — Annual Fall 
lunnheon-meeting Nov. 7th at Towne Lyne House, Route 1, 
Lynnfteld, Mass. Contant K1IZT, W1TUD, or W1HOY. 
Plans for U»G0 YLRL convention wîll be disntissed. 

i ouny Ladîe.s Radia Leaffue — The Hôtel Commander in 
historinal Harvard Square, ('ambridge, Mass. has been 
ehoson as the site for the third international convention 
of the \ LRL, .lune 17th-19th, i960. Registration will be 
$10.00 for YLs, $5.00 for OMs. Réservations for hôtel 
rooms must be raade before May 1, 1960. WRONE is 
hostess club. Co-nhairmen are W1ZEN and W1SVN. 

BA YLARC of San Francisno area — Family Oet-to- 
gether at Sigmuud Stern Grove on Oct. 31.st. Halloween fun 
for the whole family. 

We are sorry to have inadvertently omitted OE2YL from the YL DXCC llst in the May column, but perhaps Inge Ehrmann 
wouldn't have sent her pîcture if we hadn't. Inge has DXCC #282 (phone) dated Aug. 8, 1950 and issued when she was 

OE5YL. Srnce 1954 Inge has operated as OE2YL from Salzburg, Austria, on 10, 15, and 20 phone. 

m 

m*. 

Please Write Your Postal Zone Number 
• By including your correct zone number each time you Mrile your address you eau speed 
deIiveryT of your own mail and help eut Post Office costs. The Post Office must do evtra 
work to deliver eaeh letter, parcel and magazine that does not show the correct postal 
zone number in the address. ft will hclp you — it will help the Post Office — and it will 
heip us. Thanks. 
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filent Hepa 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 

WIGND, Wilbur H. Tracy, Brockton, Mass. 
W2BLN, George C. Rightmyer, Richmondville, 

N. T. 
W2CYI, George S, GUes, Ventnor, N. J. 
W2DWL, Ô.eymour R. M. WooLsey, Troy, N. Y. 
\V2LL, Fred J. Gutberlet, Elizaville, N. Y. 
W3KFE, John J. Korzdorfer, Montrose, Fa. 
\V4DND, Elder T. Holbrook, Warner Robins, Ga. 
W4ICC, Robert H. Oellar, Springfield, Va. 
VVr5FJF. Charles Fermagïich, Houston, Texas 
W6EL. Frank Wilburn, Sunland, Calif. 
K60WV, Norman A. Haas, Impérial Beaeh, Calif. 
WGQBO, Harold E. Leigh sr., San José. Calif. 
W6TJ, Harry H. Crawford, Riverside, Calif. 
\V6WYS, Richard C. Hamilton, San Diego, Calif. 
W70AP, Kenneth F. Kemp, Fortland, Ore. 
W7TSG, John Warwick, Great Falla, Mont. 
K0ETI, Robert B. Bickel, Kansas City, Kan. 
FSPQ, Roger Pieton-Fresson, Dordogne, France 
JA6FR, Yasuo Oshima, Takagi, Takagise, Saga, 

Japan 

25 Yecus Ago 
thisf month 

Ociober, 2934 
• . . The big news twenty-five years ago was the heyond- 
the-horizon pioneering of Ross lîull on fîve meters. ITe had 
eommenced to put a soltd signal into Boston from West 
Hartford, a distance of better than a hundred miles, and 
had local iive-raeter eircles ali agog. The lead article de- 
seribed the directive an tonnas that he used to tmn the trick. 
. . . Thon along came L. VV. Hatry with info on r.f. trans- 
former» for shortwave reccivers, and Jim Millen with a six- 
band exciter using a pentode in the output. Frank Davis 
discussed using the tri-tet principle in frequency multipliers, 
and then there were a few pages of hints and kinks. 
, . . By golly, it was just twenty-five years ago this montii 
that W2BBR proposed the use of the RST signal-reporting 
System, to replace the old QSA, R, T system. As you old- 
timers know, it caught hold quite quiekîy. 
. . . Another feature of this issue was the complété 10-page 
National Company eatalog of amateur equipment, bound 
in as an intégral part of the Lssue. 
. . . And in Ham-Ads twenty-five years ago you could buy 
an SW-3 receiver for $12.50, a 3000-vûlt kw. plate trans- 
former for $11.00. or QSL cards in two eolors for 75^ a 
hundred. 

Dale Griffith, W8RRV of Parkersburg, W. Va., 
has this teaser for you: 

W8ABC and K8ABC are neighbors, and their 
antenna towers are close enough so that the base 
of one tower can serve as the anchor for a top 
guy wire on the other tower. The tower at 
W8ABC is 50 fret tail, and the guy wires cross 
20 feet above the ground, as shown in the sketch. 
How tail is the tower at K8ABC? 

W8ABC K8ABC 

IZOpA Uto 

so4-! 

R 

^■Stravs^ 

Claude Hasslocher, PY3AWO, figures there's 
nothing like your own voice to iuterest you. Ile 
sends QSL cards with a plastic recording of the 
QSQ attached. 

"1 always record the signais of the station I. 
work, so that its owner may place the recording 
on his own record player and hear how woll (or 
how badly) he was heard in Brazil. This gives a 
more uecurate report than could be doue with a 
set of numerals." PY3AW0 was PY1ALZ aud 
still uses that call wheu he works from the state 
of Rio de Janeiro. 

96 
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(B) 1  

The key to last month's problem is that li 
will reçoive maximum power wheu its value is 
equal to the résistance looldng baek from li. 
Redrawing the circuit as at A is the first step. 
The delta (pi) of three OO-ohm resistors is then 
replaced by the wye (T) of tliree 30-ohm resistors, 
as at B. (This step, the interchangeability of pi 
and T structures, is a fundamental network 
theorem.) From there on it is a cinch to find tho 
résistance — try it for practice. 

QST for 



How's 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How ? ? ? 

The WIBIH "echoes" y ara in onr Marah 
column provokoti a fiurry of commentary on 
aliied phenomena. We particularly iiked VV2DFZ's 
note on Toxas TV Bignals that came back to 
annoy British TVLs three years after the station 
closed down. (They really get ont in Texas.) But 
the sheer simplicity of the folloNving taie from 
I >o\vn tlnder seems to sharpen its bizarre flavor. 
Ynu might title it "The Weird Windom." At any 
rate, as NZART's Break-In reveais, it surely is 

A Red Ilot Mystery 
ITere is one for the back-room boys. Perhaps 

soiueone eau work it ont for me. ... I was work- 
ing a ZLI one evening befrjre the war. My rig at that 
time had a pair of 2108 in the final running about 80 
watts, with a single-wire matched-impcdance an- 
tonna. U round was made to a 2.H-ineh brass pipe as 
used by lire brigades for hydrants. This pipe was 
buried three feet in the ground with about one foot 
stieking out above ground. On the night in question 
my XYX, as was her usuai custom. brouclit out a 
eup of cotïee for me about 10 p.m. She nsked why tfie 
eartli pipe outside was red hot. 1 told lier, in the 
superior manner of the maie, not to be so silly. But 1 
requested tlie ZL1 to stand bv; sure enough, the 
piene of pipe stieking out of the ground was glowing 
red! It was no optical illusion, eitber. as 1 proved to 
myself by placing my imrui near it. The ground wire 
conneeted to the pipe, the usual tinned copper 
strand, showed no sîgn of beat whatsoever, from the 
transmitter riglit down to the objeet of mystery. I 
eoneluded the QSO and closed down, The gîow sub- 
sided, but for a considérable period of time afterward 
the pipe was quite hot, (If only I could have put 
tlxat power up into the skywire. Anybody got a 
theory?) 

— Mark Pettifer, ZLbKJ 

Well, Jeeves has a theory that the eoffoe might 
have been a ehaser. As little Oswald helped to 
demonstrate in our February '57 overture, hovv- 
ever, ail of radio is quite absurd. Sizzling earth- 
worms? 

The subject of time is an interesting one, es- 
pecijdly when tangled with long-distance radio 
work. Imagine attempting to eorrelate a flock of 
world-wide DX QSOs and QSLs without that 
liandy normalizer, Greeuwich Mean Time! 

Nevertheless, reader h!. M. Boodner ot 1938 W. 
Morse Ave., Chicago, who was intrigued by our 
September 1958 dissertation on the matter, 
points out that it is possible to relate remote local 
time quickly, conveniently and accurately. Based 
ou U. S. Navy Hydrographie Office, British Ad- 
miralty.and other material, he has developed an 
ingenious dial calculator and référencé chart that 
performs this trick as well as other gooehrono- 
metric functions. It's no mere toy — he welcomes 
inquiries.     

* 1822 Wost Bcrtraii Ave., Chicago 41,111. 

We vote emphatically for adhérence to GMT 
in routine DX work but we'll grant that there 
are instances vvhere local times cari become im- 
portant. For what hour shouid you set your alarm 
dock after overhearing 9X1ÀC tell VQ8AFB, 
"See you on schedule at six-thirty your time to- 
morrow morning, old man"? And many a sus- 
peeted phony rare one could enhance or impugn 
bis own authenticity in response to the question, 
"What is your local time?" 

What: 
DXprs of the 100- f.broieOi 10-meter stripe a.rc rarely 

aorry tn sec simuner behind them and autumn at hand. This 
year is no exception, what with ïOXasperating fade-oilts, 
Uigfi noise leveis and absorptions riddling tlie spectruni witii 
im-reasing magnitude throughout the W/K/VE hot months. 
Let's spih tiiose beams wliile tlie s|>inning's good! . . . 
"1 /D phone followers traditionaliy antieipate Clctober 

anrl tiie. tn.u.f.'s annuai rise. East-west paths begau to 
solidify in inid-August for W/K/YEs and the _ 1 PêP-'OO 
LÎS-Me. season now is well under way for better or for worse. 
K2UYG, K1RJN, W8IBX, K0LEQ, IRLL, ISVVL, JDXRC 
and LU4EJ (88 worked on phone) worked, iieard workeri, 
called or heard ealled such ) 0-meter speciniens as CE1AGI, 
CNSs FJ HQ, CRs 6BX 6CA 6CS 7DN, CT3AN, EA8CM, 
KLs IG 111 2F 4A 4.4, FB8CU of the Gomoros, FF8s AP 
CK, FM7WQ, FOSAX, FQ8s AD AE AF 18-19 hours 
GMT, HCs 1FG 4IE, HHs 1HB 2AD 2AE 2W 2Z SLA, 
IflSGA, HP20N, HZ1AB*, IT1SMO, JA2AQ, KA9MF, 
KR6s CG A HIRB, KX6s BQ* BT, LXls DC JW, MP4BCI, 
OAs 2A 4.TTI. OEs SUE 7SU, OD5s CI CL, OQs 5HV 5HZ 
SIC 5JW SPtT 5RS 0DM, OR4RW of the brr-rr south, 
PJ2CE, l'Xl YR. PZls AC AS, SP5GX, SVs 1AB 1AH 
OSVB, TGsDCD 0AA, TF3KA, TIs 2IT 20E 2WD, UB5FG. 
UR2s AB BIT, VEOQG/SU, VKs 7MF of King isle, 9AD 
of Norfolk, VPs 21,S SMC 4LJ > (28.540 ko.) 23 GMT, 4TS 
5AB 5EM 68S 81 >S 9F, VOs 2NS 2RB 2RD 2SB 3CF 
3GC 4EV 4RF 5FB 5GF 8AV, VSs 1GC 1GQ IGZ l.fO 
6AE 9AR, VU2s CQ* PS, XW8AL, YNs 1AA 1CJ 4CB, 
ZB1USA, ZG4s CH JC VI, ZDs IFG 61)T, ZEs 2JA BJU 7,1 R, ZPÔs JP MQ, ZSs 3T 9G, 4S7FJ. 4X4s FK FG, 
SASTO. 9nis BV CP, 9K28 AP AZ and 9M2GA, the as- 
terisks representing single-sideband signais Ten 
f- 

W0W,JEEv/£5. 
50ME.VERTICAL. LET'S 

ÙO 5EE+fOW 4+B 
TEEDS »T ^ 

Tb 
nîeKventx 
à ¥&&& 
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There's plenty of room, for Ks 2UYG and 4TKM 
have only CX2BT, YV5ADP (250) 19 and the garden 
variety in their early ruturns. 

phone also swanns to life at this Urne of year. No 
place, for transistor DX, but tf your signal bas muscles 

you might collect colorful QSLs from AP2CR*, BVls US 
(14,183 kc.) 14 OMT, USC» (302) 12, USE» (307) 13, CEs 2CO 7AY* (310) 1, 9ARI. CNs 2BK SIX (150) 1, SUS, CR9AH* (302) 14, CT3AN (165) 0, CX2CO* (304) 1, 
DUs 1AP (190) 14, 1CV 7SV* (311) 14, EAs 6AR (170) 5. 
SOG 8CR (155) 19-20, 9EA (174) 4, ELs IC* (312) 23, 21* (305) 23-0, 2Q (210) 7-8, 4.1, ETs 2tîS* (328) 0, 3MA 
! 125) 13, FBSs BC (130) 4, ZZ (185) 14, FF8AK (1H3) 5, 
FG7XE (173) 12, FK8AU (172) 7, FM7WN, FOSs AC 
(140) 7, AX (165) 15, FP8AP, FR7ZD (180) 14, FU8AC 
(100) 7, FY7YF*, GC5ZC* (323) 21, HC'ls FG FO, ini2s 
i)L LD Z, HISs GM TG*, HKs 4AQ* (317) 4. 0AI of San 
Andres. HL9KT 12, IIRs 1MM (100) 7, 2MT 3HII (325) 
0, HS1E (170) 4, HZls AB* (282) 3, AK, IT1ZHA (111) 
18, 15s FL GN* (300) 14. STP* (300) 4-5, JZflHA (212) 17, 
KAs 2YA* (309) 14, BCG BU* (318) 15. BIN* (317) 14, 
0IW» (315) 15, KCs 4USN (295) 4, 4USV* 6SP (248) 12, 
KGs 1AA* (285 ) 2, 4AA (221) 2, 4AI 6A1TA (208) 14, KM6BI* (209), KRôs UI* IT JR* LL* LP* (171) 13, RA* 
KV4AA*, KW6CL* (287) 12, KX6s AF (222) 13-14, BP 
(283) 13, CA, LX1RK* LZs 1UR (130) 4, 2B.SP, MP4s 
BOC BBW* (306) 2, OAs 2P SU*. OD5s BN LX, OH0NC, 
OQ5» GU* IE*, OY3PF, PJ2s AV* (310) 3-4, CE, PZls AB A M (190) 22, SLSAX just Sweden, SPs 5GN 0QÏI 
8GK, suis AS KII MS (185) 5, SVs 1 AB* (320) 0, 1BA* 
(311) 6, 0VVAC (139) 3-4, 0WB* BWII* (310) 4. 0WJ*, 
TGs 7TD 9AL 9MB 9PS, TF2WDX* (310) 21, UAs 1DZ* 
(310) 12, 3CQ 3KAB, UF6s AS FB, UL7GL, UP2s KGB 
KOW, U02a AN (170) 5, DC (240) 14, UR2KCA, VE0QG / SU* (329) 15, VKs 2FR* <312) « of Lord Uowe Island, 
9AD* (310) 6 of Norfolk, 0CC* (346) 6 on Mactiuarie, 
VPs 2AR 2DA 2GS 3RO 4TT (160) 3, 5AB 5FI SFR 6AA 
6PO 7CA* (308) 1, 7NS 9EC* (310) 13, VQs 2RB (129) 5, 
3GX* 4ASC 4CW 4ERR* (305) 15. 5KRL 5FS* (306) 
15, 5GJ 8AJL (162) 4, 8APB (100) 12 on St. Brandon, 8BÂ 
(134) 4, 12, VR2s AC (179) 6-7, DP (100) 11, VSs 1GL* 
(275) 16, 4.rT* (3011 8, 5BY* (307) 16. 6AZ* (304) 16, 
9AC 9AH (120) 3, 90M, XW8AL (167) 16, X'Z2s AD 
(267) 15, TH, YA1PB* (309) 14, YNls AA BS, YSs 1IM* 
ILA IMS* (305) 15, 2MG. YVs 1CM (200) 7, 3CN 5A1IM, 
ZC4s BE* (300) 3, CS GP, ZDs 2CKII (150) 6, 6DT, ZEs UU 5.TJ (307) 14, 6JU (185) 13, 6.IA (141) 13, 7JR* (317) 
15, 7JZ (155) 14-15, ZKs 1BG (130) 5, 2AB (100) 8, ZSs 
2MI (240-180) 14 of Marion Me, 3B* 3DP 5RD/7 (180) 16, 9G 9H 13-14, 4X4s AS (159) 0-1, CX* (315) 21, DK* 
(331) 5, IM (110) 23, 5As 2rrZ* (309) 3, 4T.r (133) 5, 9Gls 
BF BQ* (320) 7, 9K2s AM* AY, 9M2s DA (147) 15, DQ 
(180) 14, FR (112) 14, GA (183) 15 and 9N1AC* (307 ) 3. 
the specks (*) for sidebanders. This 14-Mc. Ali glossary is 
the work of W2HMJ*, \V4IUO, K4TEA, K6LAË, \V8IBX, 
G02US, EL4A. HK5SG, VE1PQ (117 s.s.b., 140 inoluding a.m. i, C.Clauneh, IRLL, 1SWL, NNRC, SCDXC, VERON, 
WGDXC and WVDXC. 

c.w. with its inexhaustible variety of préfixés and LJAJ propagation is the vehicle for W1DGT, \V2s GVZ 
(253/250), HMJ (283/281), JBL, K2s QB.I/2 UYG (110/ 
85), VNÔ, W3CMN (67/58), Kls IEX RJM TEA TKM 
YCW (106/52), K5TER (105), W0PHF, Ktte BIIM (121/ 
101), CJF LAÊ (107/144), STZ SVVH (118/95), THZ, WYs 
DJU LZF YAQ, K7AWH (100/76), WSsAYS 1BX KOS 
KX (161/155), YOR, KSsBPXIKM, K9sGTK (139/100), 
LIO, VV0BTD, EL4A, FOSAW, HK5SG, KPIAOO (118/ 
94), VE1PQ (245/230) and VE80M in pursuit of BVls US 
USB (14.000 kc.) 12 GMT, USC 7-8, CE0AC (78) 3-5, 
GNs 8BK (50) 5, 8LG (40). 9CK (20) 0, CP3» CD (10) 1, 
ON 3, CRs 4AH 5AR (75) 1, 6AI (10) 15, 7011 7CS 7, 
9An (40) 11-14,10AA, CT2s AI BO, CX1RY 1, DM2ADN, 
DUs 1AP IDE' (85) 14, 10R 9, 61V (65) 13, 6TY, 7SV 
(28) 7-13, 9JO, EAs 8BF SOG (00) 8 and 23, 0AF, EU4A 6, 
ÉT2US, curious FA1UMS (20) 22-23, FA8RJ 6, FB8ZZ 
(40) 10, FG7XE 12, FK.8ÀW (05) 9-13, FQ81IK (61) 
22-23, FR7ZD (84) 13, FY7s YF YG (115) 2, GC2FMV 
(73) 19, GD3s FXN UB, HAs 1KSA 5FO 8CG, HCs 2AF 
2BA 2GM 21U 4IE, IIH2JV (40), HKs 1HI 3KG 3TH (5), 
4JC (48) 0, 5SG, HL9KT 9, HR1MM (40) 0, HS1I, ISls 
MM ZÉO (50) 2, 1T1AGA (8), .(As in every call area, 
JZ0DA (40) 10-12, KGQPG/K.W6, KAs 2KH (00), 2KS, 

8KW (30) 2, SRH, KC4s USB USK (83) 12, USV, KC6AT 
of the E.C.I., KGs 1AQ (25), IEG (103) 10, 4AK 6AAY U, 
6AIF (65) U. 6AIG 11, 6CY 6, 6NAA. KHGCV/KG6, 
KM6s BK 8, BR 10, KR6s GY HV MO RP (65), SW, 
KV4AA (80) 22-1, KW6CU (40) 12, KX6BT (40) 10-11, 
LA3SG/P (67) of Jan Mayen, LZs I AF 1KBL 2KBA (25), 
MP4s BGU (25) 0-1, QAO (35) 22, OAs SU 1, 4FT 4KF, 
OD5LX (16) 3-5, OQ5EH (32) 14. OX3s DL RH 6, OY8RJ 
(79) 4, PA1BRD, PI1MID (50) 22, PJs 2CP (70) 1, 2ME 
of Sint Maarten, 3AB, RAEM of Moskva, SMIBVQ (50) 1, 
SU1MS (8) 4, SV0VVP (75), TG9LM TI2s CM F DN \YR 
(1), UA1KAÉ/6 of the polar south, UA9s KCC KDN, 
UA0s CD CF 10, CN (65), 1K IM JK KCK KCO KDA 
KQB LA LC, UB5s KBU KCD (1), NB, UC2s AD AR AX, 
UH8KAA (62) 13, UM8KAB 0, U02s AE/mm (75), AN 
CA CC (75), VEs 3EGD/SU 6QG/SU (323) 3, SAY'SMT 
(10), VKs 9AD (65) 11-12, 9GK (55) 11, 9RO (80) 11, 
0CC (80) 13, 0RII, VPs 1AR 2AR (91) 5, 2GAF (20) 3, 2GAK (30), 5FP 5ME (10) 9, 6PJ 6PV (10), 7BT (10), 
9BO, VOS 2GZ 2EW (30) 1.3, 2JM 3CF (46) 18, 3GC 12. 
4HT (14) 13-14, 6LQ (25) 4-5, VR2DK, VSs 1EA 1FZ 
1GZ (25) 16, 1JU (30), 5GS (22) 14, 6AZ (25) 13, 9ANS 
(58) 14, VU2» BK NR (55) 11, RA (9) 2, RM (38) 12, 
XE3VV, XZ2s BB (65) U, TFT (35), YOSRI (2) 22, YJ1AA, 
YVs 5AHS OBI (49) 0, ZCs 4CS (75) 14, 5AF (00) 14, 
SVS (80) 15-17, ZDs 1FG 7-8, 2DCP 7, 2GUP 7, 2VPF 
(68) 1, 6DT, ZEs 5JU 14, 8.JI (14) 19, 8JN, ZKs 1AK (5) 
5-7, 1AU (40) 7, 2AK, ZL3VB of the Chathams, ZP5s AY CF, ZS3T (10) 23 of Walvis Bav, 4S7s FJ (10) 12, FM 
(42) 13, 4X4s GD 8, JN (10). JR (20) 2, 7G1A (55) 19, 
8J1AA (80) 11 of Japan's Antarctic effort, 9M2s F'K 13, FR 
(78) U. UE (20,55) 14 and 9N1AB. 
1E2 c.w. intends to stick around a while, delighting 

W2HM.T, W3g GAZ CRIN, K4s IEX IGD (99), TEA (1.05/70), TKRI YCW, K5TER, K6s BIIM CJF, WA6AUA, 
W7YAQ, W8s AYS IBX (188/169), KX YGR, K8s BPX 
JZZ, KO» GDF (39/231, GTK JWH (63/40), LIO. EL4A 
and KP4AOO with the likes of GEs iAD IDN 3NÉ, GN8LG, CRs 4AH 5AR (32), 7JP. GTs 1NT 1QN 2AI 
3 A F, CXOAB, DM2ABL, DUlFRI (67) 17, ËA6AM, ELs 
1H 4A, FA8UO, FKSAI, FOSs AG HD HE, FY7YF, 
GG3HFE, GD3FXN, HA1KSA (70) 14, HCs 1KT ILE 
2BA 2IU, ITls AGA ZND (55), JA8FO, KG4A F. OAs 31) 
•IBP 4KF, OQ5IG, PJ2CP, ST2AR, SU1MS, TX2s GRIF WD, UA4KEP, UB5s AQ l'G NK. UOSAA, VE1LV of 
P.E.I., VP9CR VQs 2AN (40), 2CZ 3CF 3HD, VR2DK, 
VS5GS, XEls PJ UU (20) 20, YVs 5HL OBS (60) 19, ZB2A, ZC4s BC CH. ZÈSJG. ZPs 0AY 9 A Y, ZL/VKs in 
number, 4X4FU, 5A5TO (75) 18-22, 7G1A (50) 15-16 of 
the Republic of Guinea, and 9K2AD WA6AUA 
gets good results after dark with 15 supposedly "deati." 
True, indeed — transejuatorial propagation persists on 
higher-frequency ranges long after other paths close. 
1 C Novice news relîects the summer lull this month. 
A® KN8NHC (22 countries) and WP4ARR did weli with 
CNs 2BK 8IT SMS, GR5AR, CX2BT, FQ8AJ, HRIEP/ 
mm, HZ1AB, KG1FZ, KN4I)PR/mm, KP4s APB KD, 
KZ5SW, OAs 3D 4KF, ON4LX. O05s CX VD, TI2CRIF, 
VE8SA, VP9MN, VQ4DW, WH6DBF, WP4AQK, XE1PJ 
and 5A5TO. Scliool and line fall conditions collide now for 
the younger set! 
1 C2 phone will boom along with ten meters. Eariv dis- ■k»3 patches find W2HMJ, W3CMN, K4s IEX "TEA 
YCW, K5TER, K0LAE, W8MLX, EL4A, KP4AOO and 
YAIIW taking the measure of GR6BX, EL2Z, FE8AH, 
HH2B AE NV Z, HR2DK (301) 20, OA4IIK, PZ1AA, 
TF2WDX, TG9RY, TI2WD, VPs 2DJ 2SL 5AK 6ZX, 
VOS 2DS 2SB 4FB, XEls A.AH CVV, YNls GJ LR WW, ZB2A, ZC4s CH (3001 23, CS, ZD2CKH, ZK2s AB (198) 5, 
AD, 5A2CS, 9G1CT and 9M2DQ, 
A Ci c.w. may get the vote for rookie of the year if pre- •kAZ Hminary returns are borne ont, K3BVV, K4IÊX, 
K5JVF, K6DV, W7s DJU YAQ, VV8s GKB IBX YGR, 
KN8NHC, K9ICG, ISWL and VERON front-line cor- 
respondents on the 7-Me. front deseribe the barrage of GMs 
5RV 6PL, G02s BG QR. GR7s AX BS CH. CT2s AI (1) 2, 
BO, DUTSV, ET2IJS, HA2RIB, HC1HC. IS1IOI (30) 23, 
JAs 1AHO IANP 1BNK 1CID 1CJF 1LR IPS 1YY" 2AAQ 
2AIX 2AQ 2BP SACT/mm 3AEB 3AIS SADV 3EK 3FV 
3QY 4LL IVQ 0AG.I (21) 19, 0AIJ 7CL 7HK 7IL 7JQ 
8AE 8DS 8HO (8) 9, 8IA 8LN (10) 13, SMS 9IV 9JG, 

HL9TA's enthusïastic operator staff attends a lively 
antenna-raising party at the billet of HL9KJ (V/8NYG) 
in Séoul, Left to right: Cho Dong In, Miss Im Jung Hyuk, 
HL9KJ, Cho Yo Youn, and a helpful s.w.l. Miss Im is 

Korea's No. 1 YL licensee. 
% 
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PX1 DE, with the sweeping Andorra back yard at left, and EA9DE, the cozy shack at rîght, were summer DXpedîtfonary 
venîures by EA2CA. W2KUW, whose KWM-1 and QSL assistance helped Juan pull off this DX doubleheader, relayed 

these photos for your pleasure. 
KFI6BDV/KJ6, KR6MD, LZ2KSL, OA3D, OR4RW, that many went astray in mailing, so duplicates are being 
OX3s DL RH (8) 0, OZ4LP/p in the Caribbean, PJ2MF, issued when necessary." "l've had 500 VS9AIB 
P^s in profusion, TF3KA, UA9s AA CB, UC2WP, UF6CCt eards printed and thcv're readv to go," writes K2QXG. 
UOSKRU (15) 22, UP28 KAA (37) 3, NM, UQ2AB, \V9\VIO observes that Mac reçoives VS9MB logs twiee 
IJR2KAE, VKs galore, VPs 2GAK (8) 2, 4LR (15) 3, 7BT munthly. K2QXG also assiste JA5AI and VKQVM in QSL 
(i), 9AK 9BO (5) 3, VQ28 AW IE PM, VR2DK, XEs 1B mattcrs.-.., VA1IVV (K6IVVG) linds it necessaiy to 
(8) 10, 2NL (20) 11-12, 0VVWS, YOs 6X1 7BL. YV5HL, by-pass Afghanistan's uupredictabie mail routes by trans- 
YUs by the tistful, ZLs likewise, ZB2A (10) 22, ZESJJ, mitting log excerpts to OQ5FH for mailing to W6DXI 
ZSs 8Ï 9G and 5À5TO (5) 22, Old forty's ooming along WOBRF writes from amateurless Turkey concern- 
fine! Even the 7-Mo, voice range, particularly at ing recent TA QTH listings; "I immediately cheeked with 
the high and low extremities, permitted K4IEX and Turkish authoritîes as to whether licensing had been done 
VV8GKB* to capture KG1FR*, KHôs BGS* CMJ* CSE* and they again conhrmed that no amateur opération, na- DGL* PD*. KL7AIZ*, \VA^)FR^,/K.L7*, XE1IG* and tional or otiierwise. is permitted. No amateur, ÂIARS or 
ZL3ID (130,208) 10, stars denoting s.s.b. users. AFRS Systems or stations are allowed here excefit close.d- 

c.w. is a slot to keep under close surveillance. circuit setups for bases.    .MARTS QbL bureau 0V W4VNE, VV8IBX, ISWL and MARTS informnrs "«w are performod by yAla. L . - . - . \ ERON 
already are U.K(rins «neh. items as SM5WI, VKs 3AKN has't that s,.a,e and four IRt.s mil net direct Ml>4QAO 
4YP 9XK, VQ2SB, VSls EB GZ JU, ZLs 1AH 1AWX QbL r0P,!?ltor„WX^«,te";>

t,ie speeihed last inonth 
ICI 3.TT 4AD IKII, ZSs 4LA 4PW 5AY 5KR SMS SPG -, ^l2^R2VTsyKK> doiîs ilo,nor? at the Okinawa 
00F 9G, ZP9AY ra) 23, 5ASTO and 9M2DQ. LXXRK's A,maîeur Radl? C.ll;b .br

u
T
re,aS ?™ks vUef?- 

s.s.b. has been dazzlmg the East Goast gang from time to abou ts ot KRhs AA AU A Y BBBQ and CH to elear ms 
time No <iociLmentary evidence on 160 so far eSj Jf . ^ 1110 Z" 
this season but we hear that UA3BS (1819) 23-0 and ward their QbLs. . KA~RJ (\V9\CH) vows to 
VS1EB are ready to roll on top band. *ater aU Q&L 1(,C! i.the sP,ntJ W hue 1 was operating Vol 11b m bmgapore 1 

sometimes accepted QSLs for VSÏBB DXpeditions," pens wnexe- G3CCN. "But now I am in England and have no knowledge 
Asia— Ffave you checked your IRC hoard lately? of VBlBB's whereabouts. Regarding my own hamming in 

KHGOR, 'way up to here in YA1PB QSL chores, is uncom- VS1, I eventually worked 83 countries two-way s.s.b. and 
fortably face to face with one of those ourses of DX bigness. a QSL was sent to eaoh sidebander worked. Anyone who "In the past, International Reply Coupons received at still requires my card should drop me a Une." 
KHGOR were passed along to others and never eashed. Africa — VV9YNB volunteers more IRCs comment, this Then along came YA1PB duties and my troubles started. from 5A5TO: "Hams in the U. S. who send out Coupons 
About half the cards received for Paul arrived with IRCs ( which I for one certainly apprécia te) should carefully super- 
enclosed. This looked line to me and a great batch accumu- vise the P.O. employées who stamp them. We get many 
iuted; in the meantîme I had run up (juite a postage bill on duds; if they're stamped on the right side instead of the 
the assumption that it would alî cancel out when the coupons left, most post oflices wiU not aceept them. We receive 
were redeemed. Then came the révélations that (1) there is a many with no stamping at aU, duds again. Use only GMT 
Government régulation that prohibits a postal clerk from on QSLs. too, for I would just as soon look ovor tiie band for 
taking more than ten IRCs at one time, and (2) U. S.-issued a possible new cmmtry as to couvert 'EDST' to my log 
IRCs cannot be exchanged here for U. S. stamps. Now, by time for inconsiderate characters," "Be ad\*ised 
golly, about ninety per cent of my incoming IRCs were that I am handling aU Stateside QSLs for ELs 2AB 2AD 
originally purchased in the States despite the fact that a and 8C. W/Ks should send me the uauai s.a.s.e.s." This 
great many of them were received from foreign points. from W6ZRK whose new address is included in the rester to 
Those lads did exactly what 1 did in the past, merely passed follow WGDXC's L.V Bulletin notes that ZEs 
them along. The P.O. informed me that the office wliere 3JJ 3JO and 8.JJ intended to do their own QSLing 100 per 
each IRC was issued would redeem them at face value— cent upon conclusion of their Nyasaland maneuvers. Also 
les» one cent each. So T took a look at that possibility and that CNSMM's 23,()00-QSO confirmation backlog will be 
this is what I found: The things represented a pret.ty good attacked at the new Brazil diggings of Eva and Alex eross-seetion of the entire countr>r and no more than two ,  KGKII's VQ6LQ loggery dates from July 2()tht were issued by the same local post office. i\Iany had the aeeording to WGDXC Regarding their Seychelles 
names of the towns of issue badly smeared. It would be a effort, VQ98 AIW and ERR commendably décliné "con- 
monumental task to retui'n them to points of issue, even tributions." Self-addressed stamped enveiopes wiU suliice 
discounting postage and time lost in shiprnent," Other for direct replies to W/Ks; otherwise the bureau» route will 
Stateside QSL managers for rare foreign stations take serve. 
note! More about those eatchy coupons follows Oceania—KCGs AT and ZZ, operated by W3AFM on 
KH6BPF, attempting to assist 4S7YL in QSL matters, Ponape, scored some 1200 QSOs in a summer flurry. Paul 
requires self-addressed stamped enveiopes from U. S. expects to have answered ail QSLs received for this activity 
applicants, s.a.e. plus IRCs from foreign points, in addition via bureaus by this time Straightforward words 
to full QSO data. (Perhaps we should speeify non-U. S.- from W5-)1,C: "The F08 referred to in your July cohunn 
issued IRCs to keep Richard solvent.) In tlils arrangement must be good old F08 —, Well, 'tardy' would hardly be the 
much dépends upon how weli Sorna keeps KH6BPF sup- word so far as I and a scad of others are conceined. l've 
plied with log transcripts .     From OK1JX via worked that gentleman three timessince 1955 and each time 
WIWPO: "JTlAB t.ried to handle his own QSLs directly the old boy is emphatic that he will QSL sure, sure, sure. 
from Mongolia but discovered that many incoming and If he doesn't intend to QSL he «hould say so and be done 
outgoing cards were being lost. So a new arrangement was with it." No argument with Norrn there; four years is a 
rnade and his QSLs will be managed by ex-JTlYL, now long time for "QSL sure." WGDXC notes that 
0K1KX, through the Czechoslovakia bureau," Jaii adds, ZK1BS cummenced a summer Stateside visit in July with 
"AU cards for JTls AÀ and YL are out now. But it appears hopes of establishing a foolproof QSL-manager arrangement 
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VP5GM puts Grand Turk on 10, 15 and 20 meters wîth 
an 813 150-watfer modulated by 811s. Back home in 
Massachusetts George is quîte well known as W1GAC. 
(P/iofo via W4IYT and Florida Skîpj 

Fïereabouts — KIIIIN assures that he does not aidas QSL-handler for any KC4   _ V'ESOM is laokinp; for 
the lad who now si^ns VISSAIT. Bill Calder, Hudson's Bay 
CoM Iglooiik, Fox, via Frohisher Bay, N.W.T., who uscd 
the tag VE8MT five years ago, now is receiving misdireeted 
eards for the new holder of the eall and will gladly forward them   _ VV2JRL reports tiiat VrFr.PV fmally received 
his cards from the printer and is shipping them out direct 
to IRC donors Don fîdman, Eleet. Èng., USAFE 
( EPC), APO 033, New York, N. Y., will gladiy take care of 
hîs share of KC4USK QSL mattera upon valid pétition 
. 7 Senond-hand IRCs are troublons enough, but 
W1MGP has as much grief with International "Reply-Paid 
Postcards. "The trouble with IRPs is not ail at the DX end. 
I have fought a losing battle ever sinee their availability 
was armouneed. A year or so has passed and stîll many large 
IT. S. post offices do not stock them, often don t know what 
they are. I also note that the return rates from certain coim- 
tries differ from U.S.P.O. information." Cce. the concept of 
IRPs certainiy seemed to he a uatuml for DXers but so 
far we've heard little to recommend them. Anybody getting 
decent results from rarish eountries with the things? 

XE1CV, on behalf of the XE4B Socorro gang, 
ad\*ises: "The oniy authorized QTII for XE4B QSL han- 
dling is LMRE, P.O. Box 907, Mexico City. However, ail 
QSLs sent to XE1XX and myself will be answered in due 
course. Pierre Wolf, our QSL manager, had already received 
some 700 cards by mid-July and we expected to have com- 
pleted answenng them by the middle of August." 
"Since May of last year 1 have beeu handling ail incoming 
QSLs for K8s at the VV'SNGW ARRL bureau. I notice that 
new DXers want their cards much faster than they comc in. 
But. wheu they ilnally make DXCO, they neglect to sçnd 
envelopes to the bureau." Let's ail help out our burcaus by keeping them fuliy supplied with s.a.s.e.s, eh?._._,_ 
W5HNS, finding DX time on his liands tiianks to marginal 
conditions, oiïers to help a deserving rare one with QSL 
chores- VVOISQ suggests that somebody isstie a "WACTN" award to those who work ail overseas QSL 
clients of \V2CTN. Jack already has four QSLs toward such 
a certilication VE80M attempts to QSl^ 100 pcr 
cent but fears that some outgoing sliipments may have 
strayed. If still shy, reapply . _   WGDXC hears that 
VPls EE EK GLG HA and OLY are swift QSLers down 
British Honduras wayNow some individual 
uuotations: 
BV1US, USTDC, AIAAG, APO 03. San Francisco, Calif. 
CN8HO ( to W4FEK) 
CN9GK, I*'. T. Burgueno, Box 121, Tetuan, Spanish 

Morocco GM2QN, Ayesteran 4300, Ap. 22. Cerro, Havana, Cuba 
GOSLV, Renaldo Valdos, RCA Radio. Antilla, Cuba 
GR6GP, J. A, Dias Mendez, Box 30û, Lobito, Angola DUIRTM, R. Mitcheil, APO 929, c/o USVA, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
ELs 2AB 2AD SC (W/Ks via R. E. Moncrieff, WOZRK, 

Box 29, Mojave, Calif.) 
KT3MA (via ET3RC) 
KT3XY, P, O, Box 714, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
ex-F7EH-WlSWX (to KlDSA) 
ex-F7EM (to W4ERZ) 
F8EX/FC (to F8EX) 
FG7XC, Pierre A. Habazac, Raizet Airport, Guadeloupe 

K.W.I. FK.8AU, Box 03, Noumea, New Caledonia 
FP8BD Gia G3LMD) 
FP8BE (to K4BFA) 
FP8BF (to W4PAA or K4RSD) 
FR7ZD (\*ia ZE7JZ) 
HA5KAG, Radio Club of Orion, P. 0. Box 84, Budapest 10, 

Hungary 
IIA5KFR, P, O. Box 185, Budapest 4, ilungaxy 
HC1ET, c/o F. Myer, U. S. Embassy, Quito, Ecuador 
HH2JF, P. O. Box 071, Port-au-Prince, Haïti 
HH6DH, P. O. Box 71, Caves, Haiti 
HKIHI, C. A. Herrara, Soledad Airport, Baranquilla, 

Colombia HK2LO, P. O. Box 522, Santa Marta, Colombia 
HK6IC (via LCRA) 
JA8GS, T. Sakai, 02 Wangetsuch Akkeshi, Hokkaido, 

Japan 
JASOF/mm, Y. Hirose, Senyo-Maru Isumikisen Ltd., 

4-1 Mlnamihama, Otaru, Japan 
JT1AB (\ia CAV, attn. OK1KX) 
KA2RJ, R. J. Finger, Hq. NSPAC, APO 343, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 

for the dissémination of his Rarotonga QSLs. Bill expects to 
résumé ZK1BS opérations early next year. 

Europe — "Have just rcturned Stateside after two years 
of wonderful DXing as SV0WY," writes K4LFU/1. "The 
big switcii was puiled with much regret, on the Ist of July. Anyone who has not received my deserved QSL is requested 
to be patient. l'm 'way beliind, and it will be six or eight mouths l efore l'm in the clear." John's new- New Hampshire 
addrc4'* follows     KlDSA, formerly F7EH, com- 
rnuriic^tes: "Any of the boys still due QSLs from F7EII 
will reçoive them upon request." ON4GM eagerly 
colleets W/K pasteboards and informa, "For every lirst 
contact I QSL 100 per cent. Please use unly GMT in making 
out your cards." Gunter prefers his QSLs direct, and his 
new QTH follows Through WGDXC and VERON, 
W1TYQ reports incomplète receipts of HVICN-bound 
QSLs for his Septernber 12-16, 1958r Vatican stint. Vie 
offers to clear up the matter upon receipt of full QSO data 
and, from W /Ks, self-addressed stamped envelopes . _    
Regarding their September Alands sortie, 0112s XK and 
YV assure 100-per-cent QSL via bureaus, direct by air for 
three IRCs, surface mail for two. 

South America — LU2JV escaped an April flood with his family but lost most of lus gear, QSLs and records. Some 
outbound cards may have gone astray at the same time, so .José stands ready to make good on replacements, LU2JV 
did manage to rescuc the QSLs he hopes to iuclude in a 
future WAS application, however! FY7YG ofïered 
direct QSL reply to W8YGR upon receipt of three IRCs Concerning VPXCC's recent hurried departure 
from Grahamland, G8KS illumines: "Owing to an extremely 
cold winter which prevented the sea ice from melting and which did not allow the relief ship a berth near the base, 
they had to abandon the station taking with them as little 
as possible in the way of personal belohgings on dog-pulled 
sledges. They walked over the frozen sea for thirty miles to 
the U. S. Navy icebreaker A'nrthwind which marked its 
position by firing rockets at regular intervais, Thougli 
Colin left personal articles belûnd liim, tins did not prevent 
Itim from saving 1400 QSLs he had made out in a LUU-per- 
eent QSL effort for QSOs over the previous two years. Whcn 
he finally arrived at the Falklands he posted the batch to 
G2MI who eleared them through bureaus in early July. This 
was a magniliceut effort on VPSCC's part, carried out in the 
true spirit of amateur radio." 

CR6CN specialîzes in 15-meter phone DX work în New 
Lisbon. Carlos is regularly found around 21,160 or 
21,240 kc. befween 1830 and 2300 GMT. (Phofo via 
W3ICQ) 
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ex-KAflCY (to VV3MDD 
KC4USK (see pryceding text) 
KC6s AT ZZ (to W.3AFM) 
KC6AU (via VV4PYZ) KG6CY, IL Fowlcr, Na\*y 920, Box 149, FPO, San Fran- 

risco, ('aiif, 
ex-KH6AJK. (to KOYKI) 
KH6CV/KG6t A. K. Leong, Box 67, Agana, Guarn 
KI16IJ/1, K. Nosu, 9 (/onrord Ave., Belmont, Mass. KM6BR (\*ia KM6BI) 
KP4ARL, MCB No. 4, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
KP4UH, USNRS, Sabana Seca, P. R. 
KR6GY (via OARC) 
KZ5RF, P. O. Box 371, Howard AFB, C. Z. 
KZ5TD, P. O. Box 1111, Balboa, O. Z. 
LU2JV, .1. C. Romero, ICstafeta No. 3, Concordia, K. R., 

Argentina 
LZ1BW, Mitko Hadjilisky, Trapezica St., Pazardjik 2, 

Bulgaria 
MPièCU (via ISWL, 86 Barrenger Rd., London N. 10, 

Engiand) 
MP4s MAA TAD (to MP4DAA) 
MP4s MAB TAE (to MP4QAO.) 
OA3D, Box 168, Ghimbote, Ancash, Peru 
OA8K (via W8HWN) 
OKIIZ, Jiri Bilek, Post Box 280, Plzon 1, Czechoslovakia 
ON4GM, G. Meyerfaeim, P. O. Box 634, Brussels 1, Belgium 
OQ5AO, G. Patigny, Box 3748, Elisabethville, Belgian 

CAingo 
OQ5RL (to ON4UN) 
OO0RG, Khtenga, Ruanda-Urundi, Belgian Congo 
PY3PA (via PY3AA) 
PY7CP (via PY7AA) 
PY7SC (via PY4TK) 
ex-ST2K.O, M. DransHeld, G3.TKO, "The Spinney," King's 

Ln., Sonthwater, Horsham, Sussex, Engiand 
ex-SV0WY, Jolm F. Oorey, K4LFU/1, 182 Maurice St., 

Mancliester, N. H. 
TG9TS, P. T. Sulsona, c/'o CJ. S. Embassy, Guatemala City, 

Guatemala 
VE8DC, Frank Hughes, Box 160, Edmonton, Alta., Canada 
ex-VKlRG (to VK9RO) 
VK.9GP, Rev. C. J. Patrick. Gatholic Mission, Kavieng, 

T.N.G. 
VK9MV (new call of ZC3AC; via MARTS) 
VK0RH (via VK2EG} 
VP1AR (via VP1HA) 
VP2GAF (via VP2GW) 
VP5FP (via WITBS) 
VP5GM (to VV1GAC) 
VP7GA, Det. 3-L, MCB No. 7, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
VP9EN, T. B. Lynch, Sans Pareil, Southampton, Bermuda 
VP9WB (via VPyBDA) 
VQ2GZ, Box 332, Kitwe, No. Rhodesia 
V02WR, Box 1000, Kitwe, No. Rhodesia 
VQ4HT, P. O. Box 4452, Nairobi, Kenya 
VQ5GK (via ARSU) 
VQ6AB (via RSGB) 
VQ8APB (to VQ8AP) 
VQ9AIW Ma \V0l)YN) 
V09ERR (via VV4IYC> 
ex-VSIGY (to ZL1AOV) 
ex-VSUIC, D. Parr. G3MIR, Exeieigh Lodge, Exeleigh, 

Star Cross, Devon, Engiand 
ex-VSlHY, B. C. Barker, 1,0 Fairhill Close, h'airways 

Estate, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Engiand 
VS9AAH, A. N. HeNev. RAF Saîtpans, Bi'PO 09, Aden 
ex-VS9MA-4S7DT (to G3NJT) 
W4GDG/V01, PatroiSqdn. l(j. FPO, New York, N. Y. 
WP4ARR, L. Frick, Box 11-3, USN CommSta, San Juan. 

P. R. 
XE2LR, Box 474, Monterrey, Mexico 
XE2NL, A. (lastillo, Carnpo Miiitar No. 2, Monterrey, 

M exieo 
XZ2BB, Box 419, Rangoon. Burma (or via XZ2TH) 
YA1TD, 1937 Lucas St., San Fernando, Calif. 
YNILR (via YN1LB) 
YV3CD, Box 199, Barquisimeto, Lara, Venezuela 
YV3GE, Carora, Lara, Venezuela 
YV5ABF (via RCV) 
YV5AES, Box 2034, Caracas, Venezuela 
YV5AIIS, Box 2064, Caracas, Venezuela 
ZC4BE (via C. 11. Watters, W8GPF/4, P.O. Box 13154, 

Tampa, Fia.) ZC5AF, N. Fender, RAF, Labuan, Britisk No. Bornéo 
ZD2VPF, E. V. Forbes, e/o VVAÀC Opns., Xkeja, Lagos, 

Nigeria 
ZD6FG, F. Clark, P.O. Box 434, Limbe, Nvasaland 
ZP6AY (via RCP) 
ZS3T, P.O. Box 207, Walvis Bay, Southwest Africa 
ZS5RD/7, Box 1058, Durban, Natal, So. Afr. 
4S7YL (see preceding text) 
5A2TI (to VVA2BKK) 
9CilGW, Hans Suess. P.O. Box 1945, Kumasi, Ghana 
9M2GI, R. C. Walker. Sabraon Camp, Taiping, Malaya 

For the foresroîng directory you're indebted to Wls DGT 
WPO, \V28 I1MJ JBL, K2s QXG U YG, K3BVV, K4s IEX 1GD RJM TEA TKM, VV5KNE/5, KSs JVF TER, 
W6ISQ, KO8 BHM CJF LAE, WYs DJU LZF, K7s AWH 

DFW, W8s AYS IBX KX MLX YGR, K8BPX, WOWIO, 
K9s ICG JWH, W0BTD, KP4A00, LU4EJ, OKUX, 
YAlIVV, C. Claunch, A. Rugg, 1>. VVaite, DX Club of St. 
Louis, International Radio Listeners League, International Short Wave League, Japaa DX Radio Club. Newark News 
Radio Club. Northern Oalifornia DX Club, Oliio Valley 
Amateur Radio Association, Southern Oalifornia DX Club. 
VERON of Holland, West Gulf DX Club and Willamette 
Valley DX Club. Recruits for tins dragnet are always 
weicome. 
Whence: 

Asia — YA1IW, formerly W70RZ, HCs 2I\V «IW and 
KOI WG /HC, deseribes the DX situation in rugged Aiglutn- 
istan. Niles and cn-op Cal have another rnonth or two in 
which to work 10, 15 and 2U meters with their (1-06 anil 
(1-77 combo, usually on 21 Me. between 01.00-0300 and 
1.400-2300 GMT, from a lO.ÛOO-ft.-high tent a few miles 
south of Russia. "Weather here usually is quite bad — 
winds from 60 to 100 m.p.h. for days on end with freezing 
températures at night. Others o|;erating hereabouts are 
YAIPB (usually on 20 phone around 1200-1400 GMT) 
and YA1TD (KOUGH) wko uses his ART-13 and BC-318 
on 20, plus a 3-watt Collins MBF on 10, At présent YA1IW 
bas had about 700 QSOs with 100 countries, mostlv phone." 
Niles, YAIPB, KN6UBB and Vri2NR are considering 
possible DXcursions to AC3 AC5 VTJA and VU5 territory. 
Problems of authorization, gear and transportatlon are 
underattack, and W2KUW has offered his KWM-1 
Maldives missives from K2QXG and W9WIO disclose that 
Bob and -lerry remain to man VS9MB after operator 
Bryan's departure LT.K.-ward. But the club's DX-35 flipped 

VS4JT has collected over 100 two-way-sîdeband coun- 
tries in Miri, Sarawak, doing more than his share to 
popularize the mode. Jim also is tempted to try occa- 
sional s.s.b. luck in rare local areas. (Photo via MARTS 
Malayan Radio Amateur) 

its power pack, so K2QXG has forwarded replacement com- 
ponents to get (lan back on the air . _ . ™ .K2QXG beats 
that 4X4DK narrowly beat ont MP4BBW in a race to ac- 
eumulate two-way sideband QSLs from 100 countries. lan's 
neighbors, MP4s DAA and QAO, now are Ucensed respec- 
tively as KlPls MAA and MAB for Masqat rambles, MP4s 
TAD and TAE for Trucial Oman travels. And MP4QAO 
writes W1WPO: "1 do try to QSO and QSL as many 
stations as possible and I attempt to stay up ail night once 
each week to give the boys in the States a chance to work 
Qatar. Fighting through the pile-ups is Vfjry hard work, be- 
lieve me, especially when the température is about 120° F. 
and the rig-top wnuld fry an eîgg." K2QXG linds Brian 
raisable around 14.300 kc. from 2200 to 2300 GMT 
W2HMJ reports DL7AH still seeking ham authorization 
down EP-EQ way. VS5.rA-ZL4JA also is on the scene. LA4- 
FA left Iran after a four-year fiitch and will probably acti- vate soon as an ET3 Ceylon's status via VV2HMJ: 
4S7FJ continues super-active on 15 and 20 c.w., 4y7FM 
has two erystal frequencies on 20 c.w. and phone, 4S7PM 
tries sporadic c.w. and phone sessions, and 4S7YL keeps her 
modulator quite warm on 15 and 20 . _   HS1C tells 
WfiPHF he's heading Statesward this month, ieaving his 
potent beam in the hands of newiy licensed HS11 
W9VCH now is active as KA2RJ on sideband and c.w., 14, 
21 and 28 Me. You may have worked Ron previously as 
KA4AS K0DV notes that ex-J3DX has apr)Iied for 
U.S. citizenship in L. A. where he and his daughter are 
stationed with Gonset New Singapore bretliren: 
VSls FO and JX. Freshly ticketed in Malaya are 9M2s GF 
GG GH and GI, MART'S Malayan Radio Amateur re- 
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CT2AH ably represents the Azores with a modest yet 
effective phone layout in sunny Gamboa. Ferncmdo's 
favorite frequencies are 28,300, 14,150 and 3600 kc. 
(Photo via BL4A) 

ports VSls FW GM HY JH KH and JX reccntly departed for 
England, aMUFI) likewise. By the way. QSLs from ten 
VSls. ten VS2/9M2S, two VS4/VS5s and a ZC5 — 23 cards 
in ail — will qualify you for the riew VVA.AIA certification < Worked AllMalavan Àreasj issued by 1MARTS. Check wnth 
the soeietv at P.O. Box 777, Kuala Lumpur. Malaya, for 
full détails VTORG (ex-AP2N) tells KOQPG/KWf) 
he's justaboutset to tilla tribandbeam with 150 brand new 
watts XW8AX advised W2CTN and KGQPG / KW6 
that he closes down this month in favor of an F.W.I. locale. "Today just one Laos station is active, XW8AL. 
Asian miscellanv courtesy DXCSL, WGDXC and VVVDXG : 
Need Népal, pal? The SOO-watter and 3-el. spinner of SOOU- 
ft.-liieh 9N1AC créâtes quite a phone stir near 14,305 kc. 
around 0200 and 1400-1500 G AIT, ZP51B also is over thcru awaiting his authorization, . . . VSlBB, bound for U. K. 
leave, anticipated an enjoyable tour Stateside en route. 
. , , A few VV/K/VEs recently ehecked their 4X4 files to discover they had Palestine conlirmod without reallzing it. 
Gra^' Among several such Jérusalem entries active are 4X4# KP (14,000 kc. around midnight GAIT), DK and IL. ZOO» UJ and UNJ also am said to be imminently work- 
able on 14-AIc. a.m., sideband and c.w. Africa —-■ W/K/VE certificate-huntcrs, another target 
for your DX arrows: DCBRU — Diplôme du Congo Belge à 
du Ituanda- Urundi—a trophy issued by UCAR. Twenty 
OQ-type Q8Ls are necessary: ftve from stations in the prov- 
ince of Leopoldville, live from. Katanga, three from Orient- 
ale, two from Kasai, two from Klvu-Alanieina. two from Ruanda-Urundi, and one from Equateur. QSOs mnst date 
after January 1, 1958, and further data may be obtained 
from OQ5AO (new QTÏÏ in "Whcre")   LARA 
(Angola) promises a fancy QSL from CRGLA if you nail the 

station before Luanda's fair closes on the l.5th of this month . _ 0'N4fTN-W8FTD expects to commence fus iO-watt 
20-meter ÛQ5RL c.w. opérations this month from varions 
spots around the Congo   EA2CA intends turther 
Canaries sideband sessions, according to \\ 2KU\V . Swîtzerlander 9G1CW rcsumed ham action in (.hana hist 
month after a short Alpine holiday  Ex:KGlT)E, 
now K4RPP, anticipâtes early assignment in Libya with DX-lOOB, SB-10 adapter and TA-33 DX weapons . 
S.w.l. A. Ruffg of Quebec understands that ex-ZDlb\\ is 
heathng for Switzerland and a possible Liechtenstein afhur, 
ZD1EG also leaves Sierra Leone EL4A reports 
iielghhor EL4J now pushing twenty ambitious phone watts 
on 14,150, 21,225 and 28,300 kc. EL4A rolled up fome <20 
DX contacts in July. Near-by EL2Z tells \\8MLX lie 
would like liaison with Charleston, S. C., on 15 phone K2TJYG finds CRoAD's Portuguese Gmnea phone 
workable around 11,100 kc., and observes FR7ZD brushing 
up on his c.w. in the 14,000-ko. région, 1200 UAIT 
OK1JX assures VV1WPO that 7G1A will remain active on 
14 and 21 Aie., c.w. and sideband, in the RepubUc ot Guinea 
for several more months DXCSL, Ib\\ L, NNKC , 
SCDXC and WGDXC volunteer additional Afnea data: 
VOSAPB of St. Brandon isle «tartled 20-meter c.w. scanners 
near 14,100 kc. at 1200 GAIT beginning in August . . . 
FB8CD puts the Comores on 15 c.w-. mure frequeutly ot 
late. . . . Marîon Island ZS2AII displays a sideband signal 
near 21,400 kc,, a.m. ou 14,180 around 1230 GAIT. . . . 
WA2BKK is about to terminate lus 5A2TI Jayover. . . . VGGLQstiUkeepsiu practiceat 1300-1400 GAIT, 14,030-kc, 
c.w. . . . VQ8BA, 14,155 kc. at noon GAIT, is a tresh 
candidate for your YL-type DXCC. __oa c Oceania —FK8AW, formerly i«F8AN and FE8AE, re- 
turned to the air this summer and is moved to these wurus: " W/Ks are a bunch of enthusiastic kids, but arcn t we allf l 
am afraid I am guing to permit myseif a coruplaint; not a 
nasty one, but a nwessary one, When you hear unusual DA. 
or a country that is not on your Ust, especially when it 
is in QSO, please do not just dive at your keys and mikes 
and call uuceasingly. Apart from the fact that tins helps no one, you can't imagine how pleasant It is to have a mee 
quiet QSO instead of playing hide and seck. As you know, 
most unusual DX asks nothing more than plenty of (JbUs. 
They want to jdease everyone. But, alas, like evwybody 
else, each has only two ears and one liand to operate with — 
tiie c^ther being ocoupied with the knobs, holding cigarettes, 
or euffing the cars of local QRAI. But never nûnd. If its 
any consolation to you, your kilowatts and 3-clement beams 
come through perfectly in almost every corner of| the world; 
exeept, of course, in extremely bad conditions which have been 
very rare indeed. In conclusion, have patience, I know it s auniL'tinies diiticult, but the reward is ail the innre appreciated. 
in anticipation of fair play in the proper liam spirit, I hopo to 
OU and CUAGN; 73!"   WIUUL reports \ IvSNO 
ei viua G3.ru.l a workout while spendina six montlis ifi'Ue 
United Kinsdom  K5JVF, swelterinE on W m Okla- homa's Auanst, was moved by V K3i\I li's cimi phunts aiiovit near-zero wcather — W4IÀ writes 1BDI of his visit 
to DUIPAR, the Pan-Pacihc Boy Scout Jamboree exinbit 
station, and meetings witii DUls GF RO and RTI . _ . = . - 
KOQPG/KWB, still recuperatina from summer s woeful 1 
conditions, reports live KWOs currently active, mostly s.s.b. 
KWfiOGA is QRL with trailic for the most part. hx-KW ûCA 
now siens KCfiGJ on Ponape. Herself, KOQPCi/KHb has 
been luttinc 10, 15 and 20. c.w. and plione, with a w-ill. Mary 
trot quite a kick on 21-Mc. A3 recently in «iving Y L OA lH K 
t'ox-WWJK) Oceania toward YL-WAC UXCblj, VERON and WGDXC Pacific patter: VK9MV, who for- (Confinued on page 176) 

:/■ 

f. î 1= 

Ham radio recently came to the attention of prominent cirdes across the sea. At ieft we see the U. S. ambassador ta 
Israël accepting from 4X4BX, on behalf of W3IMV, the North America continental trophy for high score in last year's 
IARC 1 Oth Anniversary DX Test. At right G3IUL, well known to W/K/VE 10- and 40-meter DXers, describes the fonction 

of exhibition v.h.f. gear to the Duke of Edinburgh while an officiai looks on 
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Correspondance 

FromMembers- 

TU© publishers of QST assume no responslbility for statements znade berein by correspondent s» 

SUPERPOWER 
18229 Leawie 
Détroit 35, Alichlgan 

Editor, QST: 
WSSUR's suggestion in the Angust QST to raîse the 

légal power limit from one to teu kilowatts to get rid of 
QRM is attaeking the problem from the wrong end. One 
fcw. is enongh to work anywhere in the world, so what more 
does he want? With ten tunes the power \vo will have ten 
times the QRM. Then what happons to the poor feliow 
running one or two hundred watts? He'H be so far down in 
the QRM that nohody will ever hear him. 

Our rich friend also mentions that we should have the 
best bands so that we ean use more inexpensive equipinent. 
With this I agree. Lot's use the inexpensive rigs and keep 
the 10 kw. boys from clobbering them. 

Lots keep ham radio everyone's hobby and not give it 
to the millionaires. 

— J.'hiî Kaufman, KSITKS 

S Pleasant Gardens Road 
Canton, Massachusetts 

Editor, QST: 
. . . If interférence is now évident on our présent bands 

along with the probability of losing, and not gaining, 
spcetrum space what will happen if the full potential 
nientioned (170 million) ail got to 10 kw.? Being realistic 
this undoubtedly wouid never occur. so the power companies 
ean throw the aspirin bottles away, but it is food for serions 
thought. 

Interférence is a positive, downright, and absolut© fact 
now and very évident to ail that operate the h.f. bands. 
Should we add to our QRM woes by increasing the elec- 
tromagnetic energy that is now saturating our radio 
speetrum? My vote is not What is yours? 

— Paul I. Cleveland, W10HA 

Munn Lane E. 
Haddonfieid, N. J. 

Editor. QST: 
WSSUR's proposai that we be given 10 kw. un 40 and 80 

is eertainly ridiculous. 'The aeromplishments of otiier 
rountries on thés© bands with one-half the power now in 
use by most American amateurs testîfies to the truth of 
tiiis statement . . . 

Only a persun with a poor fist or bad technique neuds 
more than a kw. for l )X from 10-40; as for 80 meters, that 
is nsed now as a ragehewing band for "local" work, and 
a kw. is more than enough to accomplish this t,ype of work. 

—'Jvhn Lewis, K2lt (JE 

1630 — 17th Street 
Hayleyville, Alabama 

Editor, QST: 
f agree with K3SITR (August QST) on choice ham bands 

and ten k.w. or more for power. 
1 also tliink that the Novice bands should be larger (al- 

though 1 am grateful for what bands I have). 
Ever try to work stations 500 miles or more away on 

40 meters at night? 
— Mack Williams, KH4FTC 

175 St. George Ave 
Norfolk 3, Virginia 

Kditor, i,)ST: 
Mr. Hammerstand. WSSLTR, (Correspondence From the 

Members August, 1959) hit upon my pet peeve. 
The proposai for an iurrease in maximum légal power to 

10 kw. is eertainly absurd and definitcly not an answer to 
the growing QRM on the amateur bands today. If anything 
it is "addîng oii to the fire." 

Actually working DX with low power is half the fun 
of ham radio. Where is your sportsmanship? Would you 
go himting with a caimon? 

Anyone who eannot operate efficiently with 1 kw., I 
feel reasonably certain, eouldn't work out any better with 
10 or even 20 kw. 

Indeed, the présent conditions would be Improved ten- 
fold if the maximum power were Hmited to 200 or 300 
watts. 1 for one would give three cheers for the FCC if such 
a limitation were enforced. 

Of course, this is strictly obiter dictum. 
— Waller Nagd, W4EUX 

526 N. Sheridan Road 
Waukegan, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
... In keeping with Mr. Hammersand's reasoning, 

perhaps I should begin collecting parts for my 750-watt 
Novice rig . . . 

— Brian Shercr, KN9PID 
Box 516 
Greene, New York 

Editor, QST: 
. . . After two years on 75 phone running 25 watts, 

I know what low power can do, as long as a kw. doesn't 
set on your frequency, and it is my suggestion that the maxi- 
mum légal înput power be deercased to, perhaps, 200 watts! 

The bands will become useless to the average ham who is 
in this hobby to have fun, if 10 kw. stations are permitted, 
for they could easily dominate the amateur bands, making 
it impossible for low-powered communications. By the same 
token, if power input was limitcd to 200 watts for everyone, 
many more Q-5 QSOs eouid be carried on in a given band 
than is now possible with kw. stations scattered around the 
band. 

personalty, I say if Mr. Hammersand wants to run 
10,000 watts, iet him do it on 10.000 megacvcles. 

— Wayne G. Brown, W2TPV 
P. O. Box 883 
Port St. Joe, Florida 

Editor, QST: 
. . . Ail I have to say now is QRN filled QSOs to you and 

your 10 kw. rigs, \V3SUR! . . . 
— E, A. Zeak, Jr., K4UPI 

521 W. llth Street 
Port Angeles, Washington 

Editor, QST: 
... 1 believe a lîttle more attention to the transmitting 

antenna. and a little les» attention to the power angle 
would not only serve the beat answer, but wouid be more 
in the range of what most hams ean and do afford in the 
way of transmitting equipuient. 

1381 High Street 
Westwood, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
. . . ï agree with W3SUR on the fact that the ham 

bands should be wîdened. With more and more hams beîng 
licensed every day, there just isn't going to be enough 
room before long, unies* we want to QBY above 30000 Aie. 
From what ï hear, there was a time whon we had every- 
tldng from 200 meters on down.1 That's an awful lot com- 
pared to what we now have, 

The part of his letter I disagree with is the 10 kw. bit, 
I think what he ineaus is for half a dozen of his friends 

(C'ontinued on paye 172) 
1 Editor's Note: Tain't necessarily so. See page 54 of the 

August issue. 

Wonder what kind of a pattern 10 kw. would make on the 
neighbors' TV set if it were on the high end of 6? . . . 

— Bob Burkr, W7FEL 
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F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
JOHN F. LINDHOLM, W1DGL, Communications Ass't. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

Hawaii Statehood Date August 21, 1959. 
The League's WORKED ALL STATES Award, 
starting i'rom this date takes on 50-state signifi- 
ciince. We anticipated this hy comment in May 
QST (page 96) but can oniy now give you the 
(iate. Submissions for VVorked-AK-States now 
require inclusion of a Hawaiian confirmation, 
tiiis representing a QSO accomplishod on or afin 
the above date, that of the Presidential proclama- 
tion making the statehood officially reeognized. 

If you made a 49-stat.c WAS beforo August 21, 
1959 you have until March 15, 1960, a grâce 
period, to permit getting in those 49 QSLs for 
a WAS issued "as of Aug. 21, 1959." The policy is 
exactly parallel to that taken following Alaskan 
statehood (Seo page 78, Sept. '58 QST.) Starting 
next March 15th, oniy applications supported by 
proof of contact with ail 50 states including both 
Hawaii and Alaska wiil be acceptable for WAS. 
ARItL members now working for WAS may 
.mquest the gratis Operating Aid No. 8 and our 
WAS Map; this Operating Aid constitutes a con- 
venient alphabetical list to fill in as you work 
states and has provisions to show both Alaska 
and Hawaii, also assisting you to put the cards 
ail in the proper alphabetical order by states. 

Use Best 2-Meter Frequencies for Locals 
and DX. A concentration of aetivity at the low 
frequency end of "two" often has beeu pointed 
to as disadvautageous. Do we pick a QRM 
segment from choice or habit? Why not move 
higher? Netters and stations working other 
bands most often choose the least congested parts 
of bauds for their work. Let's exteud this prin- 
eiple to v.h.f. W2ÛPE (Basking Kidge, N. J.) 
rocently made an interesting survey, sampling 
this band 25 evenings in May and June '59, 
recording the frequency of stations heard. 213.1% 
of the stations logged were using spots between 
111-114.2 Me. or the lowest 5% of the band. 
Thirty seven point eight per cent of the stations 
were in the ten per cent of the band at this end. 
Of the Novice stations sampled 68.6% were in the 
lower one-third of their 115-117 Me. portion. 
Our new Technician occupancy, unless by better 
individual choic.es made at the 117 Me. end, 
is likely to add 115-115.5 Me. congestion. 

W2CPE points out that when band openings 
do occur DX at times cannot be worked at ail 
because of local interférence at the low end of 
the two meter band. Without getting into tech- 
nicalities, one eau concur in W2CPÈ's thought 
that a good deal more local work could go on 
with minimum interférence from amateur choice 

of the 141.3-115 and 115.3-118 Me. frequencies, 
avoiding most work where aetivity now peaks. 

This would havo two very good purposes; 
Local work would procédé in volume with greater 
pleasure and success, subject to less interférence. 
When DX occurs due to band openings, the 
chances for operators, espeeially those using A-l 
émission on the low end, would be tremendously 
greater. Both routine two meter contaeting 
and the chances of finding the elusive DX by 
using sélective tuning and other measures for 
the hunt would be improved. Spreading out in 
frequency, avoiding the hot spots for daily v.h.f. 
QSOs, shiouid help ail users of this 111-118 Me. 
band. Let's make use of it ail. 

Novice Licenses Suspended. In addition to 
"not being cricket" in the eyes of most amateurs, 
to purloin or appropriate the answers of others in 
an examination is by ail standards fraudulent 
and dishonorable. FCC quite properly provides 
appropriate peualties to enforce its examination 
structure, and two récent operator license sus- 
pensions are aunounced by FCC as neeessary 
under its provisions. 

FCC urdered (iMar. 31, 1959), that the Novice Olusa 
amateur radio operator license (KNIHRV) of David G. 
Doe, Norwood. Mass. scheduled to expire June 16, '59 BE 
SUSPENDED for the remainder of the iiaense term, il 
appearing that the lir.ensee, Fub. 27, while taklng the General 
Glass amateur operator examination, eopied answers to 
certain, examination questions from the paper of another 
person in violation of Sec. 12.162 of FOO's Rules. 

FCC ordered (Mar. 31. 1959) that the Novice Class 
amateur radio operator license (KN11MII) of Edward V. 
La joie, Norwood, Mass. scheduled to expire Aug. 20, '59 
BE SUSPENDED for the remainder of the license term, 
it appearing that the Ucensee on Feb. 27, while taking the 
examination for General Class amateur operator license, 
eopied answers to certain examination questions from the 
paper of another person. in violation of Sec. 12.162 of 
FCC's Kules. These orders are under authority contained 
in Sec. 303 (m) (1) (F) of the Communications Act of 1934, 
as amendod, and Sec. G.292(f). The two suspensions became 
effective from mid-April. 

On Holding ARRL Station and Leader- 
ship Appointments. The fall is a favorite 
season for SCMs to olear out deadwood in the 
SCM appointment catégories. Inactives and non- 
reporters must be dropped by SCMs not oniy to 
keep down overhead in mailings but to make 
each post and each group a live wire one, con- 
tributing to the radio success of the individual 
and the communications capabilities of our wholo 
ARRL organization. This fall situation créâtes 
vacancies to be filled. SCMs are alort constantly 
to give full Appointment Récognition to actives 
in every category, where vacancies permit or 
quotas for certain section radio opérations are 
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not aireadj' lilled. An SGM requires ouki so manu 
GBS to cover each différent frequeney baud and 
mode and give radio eoverage of his section. But 
both RM and PAM leaders have to lie found to 
manage and promote each spécial net group that 
can meet for sectionvvide relaving of trattic. The 
SCM needs active ECs in eath community or 
county, depending on the organizational pattcrns 
for emergency. On the three basic station ap- 
pointments of our following list tbero are no 
quotas. Posfs are always open to thoso vvhose re- 
ports of aetivity show demonstrated opcrator 
eapability along stated Unes of interest! 

Detailed appointment requirements are set 
ont in the hooklet, Opcrating an Amateur ItatKn 
Station. This hooklet, free to members, is sent 
on radîogram re([uest. Tyt*'8 of operational serv- 
ice represented in availabie BOM-posts are: 

ORS — Officiai Rclay Station. Kcliablc traliiç service, 
hiçh procédure standari.iy, 15 w.p.m. e.w. rofjuirement. 

OFS — Olficial l'hone Station. Voire opcrating, exem- 
plary operattng procedurey, depcndable trutïic aetivity 
on voîce. 

ORS — Officiai Rxpcrimentai Station, Expérimental 
operating on v.kuf., u.h.f. or y.h.L bands, OEB report 
propagation data, support v.h.f. nets. 

EC* — Emergency Coordînator. Kecruits and organizes 
amateure of a community or oiher area for emergency 
radio service; sponsors tests, arranges liaison with 
ollieials and agenciez served, also with local comiuum- 
eation facilitiez. AssistH in RÀC^EB implementation. 

GBS* — Officiai Bulletin Station. At least three times a 
week transmits ARRL and FCC information in radio 
bulletins to amateurs. 

0O — Officiai Observer. Bends coopérative notices to 
amateurs to help tliem catch and correct signai difïicui- 
ties, assist in frequeney observance, insure high quallty 
signais, and prevent FCC trouble, 
* Availabie where SCM détermines vaeancies exist or 

quota of quaiified workers is not full. Ask your SCM. 
Operational aetivity, whether by phone, e.w., 

ïtTTY ete. reportcd to your SCIVI, plus fréquent 
participation in your own seetion net, makes a 
good start toward station appointment. Unless you 
already hold some station post, your SCM, if you 
artî active and will report, invites your applica- 
tion for an officiai-station ARRL post. You will 
fiml his address on page 0 of this QST. 

Tip Off on Good Sending. How is Your 
Spacing? Naval Comnmnications Bulletin 
(No. oo) gives some excellent and basic dope on 
sv.»ijiD bbndbrs . . . affirmation that the skills 
in manuaî transmission and réception are of high 
importance, Let us quote some ideas that every 
person learning and using code might well take 
to heart. 

" It is not necessarily true that a fast operator is a good 
operator. An operator who can send good code without 
errors at a moderate speed can accomplish mucii more 
than the 'speud-demon' who garbles and ropeats hLs way 
tlirough a message. Bpeed is only relative. There is no 
point to sending faster titan the operator on the other 
end of the circuit can reçoive. To send good code, operators 
must know how good code souuds. The perfect character 
formation and spacing of automatic transmissions are an 
excellent pattern to foliow.... 

Oontrary to popular behef, it is not easier to send tlian 
to reçoive. It may seem easier to pound a key, at first 
thought, but the test is whether what cornes ont is readable 
code. Once we know how good code soumis, there is only 
one way to make our sending match ît — practice. AU 
operators do not htive the samc sending difiiculUes; there- 
fore, practice shouid not be iiaphazard but should be do 
«igned to fit the operator'* individual needs. Detormine 

your own troubtesome eharacters. With incorrect formation 
of even one character, your sending will lack the quality 
which dtetingui&lies between the perfect sender and the 
average. When character formation has heen mastered, 
concentration sliould be given to correct spacing. This is 
no great problem when the chythm of good code (s known. 
The principal considération is to keep equal spacing between 
ail letters of any word, and equal spaces between words. It is 
always botter to err on the side of too much spacing rather 
than too llttle. Common examples of poor spacing are 
sending •PIV for 'AND,' '6E' for 'THE,' and 'NST' 
for •TEST.'" 

S.s.b. Operating on Increase. For seven 
consocutivo yeare our animal Affiliated Club 
survey has includcd a question eoncerning tho 
s.s.b. opération of club members. Clubs repre- 
senting 3053 amateurs roported 194 members 
working s.s.b., with 105 others expecting to start. 
64% of our clubs showed some s.s.b. users. The 
number of sideband stations per 100 amateurs 
has elimbed steadily, the last year-end index 
being presonf ly at 0.36. Comparable figures for 
the tvvo years immediately preçeding were 5.0 
and 5.9. Speaking of s.s.b. DX, W2KPQ editor 
of The Sùkbatuier quotes an AM operator in 
Oatar, MPKJAO, as stating that he hadn't heard 
an AM signal from (he USA in six months of 
listening, but there were, he said, plenty of such 
s.s.b. stations heard on 14 and 21 Me. 

wm 
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Typîcal of the Fîeld Day installations is the Calhoun 
(Mich.) Area Radio Club, W8YN/8. Good ham radio 
publicity was created with the release of pictures like 

this to local newspapers. 
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The Simulated Emergency Test. For ail 
Amateur Radio Emergency Corps members, also 
the ÀRRL Emergency Coordinators and Radio 
Officers in leadership capaeities, the SET should 
be a starting point or first one of the new season's 
emergency tests. The SET also marks our Annual 
Roll Call time. AU licensed amateurs should be 
registered in the AREC; ail those who have been 
in it should have their registrations reeeive 
annual EC endorsement. Please consult WlNJM's 
full announcement of the SET, elsewhere in this 
issue. This radio exercise can be a challenge, a 
working ont of a first class démonstration, also 
a lot of fun! Remember that your EC is the key 
man. Each test is loc.ally sponsored in every case; 
the test involving a simulatci emergency condition 
is what your EC, with your help and that of other 
local amateurs can make it. Check with your EC 
to see if the date of the local test will aetually 
be October .10-11, as lias been suggested or if it 
will be a few days earlier or later as a matter of 
local option. We hope ail ECs will get some 
statements or messages from eity or state officiais, 
CD directors and other agencies, as part of their 
exercise. This SET can and should improve on 

past deployments of mobiles and amateur faeil- 
ities. We'll be looking for that message to ARRL 
as the radio clincher reporting the test. 

May we encourage ECs to sign up Novice 
operators in AREC, likewise newly licensed 
General Class personnel, and ail available ama- 
teurs, regardless of which band they specialize in. 
AU are needed. Those AREC members having 
operative mobiles should ask ECs for the Of- 
ficiai Mobile Unit pocket cards. Also, we recom- 
mend to ail and sundry the use of ARRL's 
Emergency Radio Unit placards during this test 
as well as ail other workouts, so needed and 
désirable during the year. Placarding will help 
botter public understanding of these amateur 
radio service functions. The SET besides an 
essential workout for equipment is emergency- 
type training in setting up and its efficient opéra- 
tion, so we can botter provide a practical radio 
communication when needed. The ERU card on 
one's car or emergency equipment advertises the 
public service aspects; a critique after each test 
should be used to discuss and analyze results, 
and work out plans for best performance. 

— F. E. H. 

We have just done an éditorial cheeking job on a new 
printing of the Emergency Communications Manual. This 
was strictly a routine job to bring the manual up to date 
for a reprinting to repienish diminishing supplies; but in 
reading over it, we find much in it, along with its eompanion 
publication, "Operating an Amateur Kadio Station, ' that 
answers questions we reeeive almost daily in the mail. 

We wonder how many AREC members, not to mention 
ECs and SECs, have read this booklet carefuUy. Because it 
îs a standard "hand-out," we suspect that most amateurs 
cast it lightly aside when they get it, perhaps with intentions 
to look it over some time. Yet, it contains basîe prinetples 
that are elementary in an emergency communications or- 
ganization of any kind; principles which, once absorbed, will 

inevitably form the basis for ail the détails of your opération; 
principles whose application, we suspect, is ail too frequently 
lost sight of in the Hood of détails hesieging emergency 
leaders. Fcllows, we didn't write that booklet for our own 
amusement, and we don't go to the expense of printing and 
distributing it to use up some excess funds. It was written, 
printed, and is being distributed for y ou. If you don't read 
and apply it, you're not getting your money's worth if you 
are a League member, and passing up something for free 
if you aren't. 

True, the emergency manual is not entertaining reading, 
unless you're one of these rare hirds who find absorption of 
knowledge a form of entertainment. It has no pictures, no 
eartoons, no jokes. It's strictly utilitarian, mostly plain 
rtommon sense evolved through more than a quarter-century 
of eombined amateur experience in emergency communica- 
tions matters. If you're looking for entertainment, go back 
to your TV set; but if you want to understand the principles 
of emergency communication, rvad the i-meruenev manual. 

On June 2, workmen installing a water service in a nearby 
house accidentally severed téléphoné Unes to the Alaska 
Native Hospital in Anchorage. KL7AHH immediately 
stationed his mobile unit outside the hospital and eatablishcd 
communication with his home station to handle both in- 

Here are a couple of Western New York ECs. On the left is the new EC for Tioga County, N. Yv W2VDX. Shown with 
hîm in the pîcture is his XYL, W2EWO, who is an OO. On the rîght is W2YLM, EC for Broome County, whose efforts in 

developing the AREC in his county has mode it one of the most outstanding in the 
seçtipflt Thgnk$ tp SEC W2GBX for these photos. 
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eoming and ontgoing hospital emergency calls nntil the 
break had been repaired. Téléphoné operatora were in- 
fttructed to transfer caUs to the hospital to KLTAHH's 
home, where an operator relayed them to KLTAHH/mobile 
at the hospital. Later. KL7AHH installed a speaker inside 
the hospital. and still later put in a portable rig to avoid the 
mconvenience of running in and ont to the mobile rig. Tins 
vvent on for ten hours before the break was repaired. 

On two occasions during June, amateurs assisted the 
Mountain Rescue and Safety Council of Oregon by pro- 
\nding communications in connection with climbing acci- 
dents in VVfashington and Oregon. On June 7, when three 
elimbers roped together slipped and tumbled on an ice- 
encrusted slope, seven mobiles and fifteen fixed stations 
were involved. The mobiles, working from dangerous 
mountain roads on Mt. St. Helens, Wash., were \Y7s HIO 
RCL AOB UTE DAE SAO and AXH. Fixed stations serv- 
ing as relaye were W7s RVN BLN DPW YKY D2T THX 
FF A FSU NCW JVO CJY SAP, À'7« AMF BKS. 

On June 20, on the south slope of Mt. Hood in Oregon, a 
small avalanche swept five elimbers into a crevasse, resulting 
in injuries and one death. Amateur emergency communica- 
tion in connection with the rescue was furnished by three 
mobiles ; h'7s DGE CHN and HIO; and by seven fixed 
stations: ïr7s RVN WFP HDN NGW YKY UVVD and 
MBX. — IV7JDX, SCM Oregon. 

Setting up for Field Day on a small island near New York 
City, members of the Fordham Radio Club noted a smali 
cabin cruiser dangerousiy close to the rocks and seemingiy 
being driven ashore by the strong wind. One of the members 
was sent along the beach with a walkie-talkie to get a doser 
look and radio back a report. In a few minutes the group 
was informed that the boat had lost îts power and was being 
driven into the rocks. There were four people on board. 
ITsing coax cable in lieu of rope, the boat occupants were 
rescued after considérable difliculty and one ducking. Fif- 
teen minutes later the mainiand was contacted and the 
Ooast Guard notified. A good piece of work by the Fordham 
RC gang. K2SOQ/2. 

Another emergency that occurred during the FD period 
was the explosion of railway cars filled with butane gas at 
Meldrim, Ga., in which fifty people were kiiled. This oc- 
curred at 1435 on June 29. W4KGP, EC for an area includ- 
ing Savannah, was alerted by his c.d. director upon lus 
rçturn from FD at 1720. YVithin ten minutes he had Jined up 
two mobiles and three ûxed stations and the mobiles were 
on their way west. Civil defense identification got them 
through the road blocks and communication en route was 
established with W4LXE in Maçon and W4TJS in Atlanta. 
The latter is state radio oflicer. Mobiles were VV4GMA and 
K4YSA. It was necessary to communicate with Atlanta to 
get information back to Savannah. A full report on the 
emergency had been completed by 2130. Respect for the 
emergency frequency was closely observed by Georgia 
amateurs. Other fixed stations participating included K4s 
MIC OSL TZN ZHU GNO GOE, and \V4YEK. 

When seven mental patients at the state hospital in 
Wooster, Ohio, escaped on July 6, W8J1IS was notified and 
immediately alerted six other mobiles and took charge of 
amateur opérations. The seven mobiles joined forces with 
ten police cars to throw a cordon around the wooded area in 
which the escapees were known to be hiding. The opération 
started at 2130 and ended at 0200, by which time six of the 
seven had been eapfcured. The availability of intercom- 
munication between the cars greatly facihtated the opéra- 
tion. Besides W8JHS, the following mobiles took part; 
W8a GFT IMJ, K8s BDK GVA EIO DGV. — WSAEU, 
EC Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 

Hurricane Cindy caused a little excitement as she ap- 
proached the South Carolina coast on July 8. At 1800 the 
South Carolina Net was cailed into session and remained in 
session until 2340. A total of 21 stations reported in and 22 
messages were handled. W4DAW at Charleston operated 
throughout the alort on emergency power and gave first 
hand reports of the storm's progress. W4SOY/4, also on 
emergency power, supplied further info from Murreil's 
Inlet, \-ery near the beach. W3ECP was the contact with the 
American National Red Cross in Washington. SON services 
were ofïered to the state c.d. director but were not needed as 

the hurricane "fiszled." K^OAT, Mgr. SCAf. 
On June 18 a freak tornado lût Dade County, Fia., injur- 

ing over 100 persons. SEC W41YT immediately alerted the 
2, 6 and 10 meter sections of the Dade Emergency Net. 
W41YT then went into the disaster area, opened up the 
Red Dross building, starteû the emergency generator and 
within minutes people were streaming in the front door. 
K4PAE alerted K41WT on 2, 6 and 10 meters. As it turned 
ont, amateur communications were not needed, but 23 
amateurs were on hand, ready, trained and eager to do their 
stuff. — W4IYT, SEC Eastern Fia. 

Twenty-three SEC reports were received for June activî- 
ties, representing 9602 AREC members. This is the same 
number of reports as last June but a considérable step-up 
(over 3001 in AREC members. One new section, Utah, 
makes its first 1959 report. Other sections repurting: Ont., 
Colo., Ind.. S. Texas, Wis., NYC-LI, W. N. Y., Mich., 
Minn., E. Fia., San Joaquin Valley, Santa Clara Valley, 
Ore., Wyo., Nevada, E. Pa., N. Alex., Ga., Tenn., Kans., 
Ala.» Alaritime. 

RACES News 
On June 7, Brevard County (fia.) RACES had its 

first tactical drill exercise. At 0930 the deputy director 
relayed a message to K4SZC at central control that a 

commercial plane with 73 persons 
aboard had gone down somewhere in 
the area. K4SZC aetivated the two- 
meter net and relayed orders from the 
director. K4RAZ went aeronautical 
mobile to help search for the slmulated 
missing plane, with two other amateurs 
assisting as operators. Seven mobiles 
were also in the field and seven fixed 
and portable stations took part. The 

mobile units were dispatched to areas where reports had 
been received of a possible plane crash. The aeronautical 
mobile located the wreckage and central control immedi- 
ately dispatched ail participating mobile units to the scene, 
one of them labeled PLANE so that it could be seen from the 
air. Boy scouts acted as injured and dead and were immedi- 
ately taken to hospitals, concluding a very successful drili. 

The training exercise of the Los Angeles County RACES 
designated "Opération Roadblock South" was carried out 
on July 12. Starting at 1330 a routine activation of mobile 
units was efïected in 14 of the county RACES districts. In 
response to requests for mobile units from three "fcarget 
areas," these mobiles were formed into convoya and directed 
to such areas. Opération was on RACES segments in the 
160, 75,10, 6, 2 and l Yi meter bands. The ROs of the target 
areas were ordered to provide radio communication at 
selected points around the perimeter of their jurisdietions 
and deputy sheriffs were dispatched to meet the RACES 
vehicies at the designated points. The district ROs then 
assigned and dispatched mobiles, both from their own 
members and from the incoming convoyé. The mobiles met 
the deputies and each deputy reported to lus station com- 
mander via amateur radio. This aceomplished, the deputy 
was dispatched to a new location and the process repeated 
with another RACES mobile unit. In ail some 89 mobiles 
were so dispatched with 100% mission complétions. 

This may sound a bit compiicated, or at least compre- 
hensive, but when y ou have a RACES organization as big 
as that of Los Angeles County, complications are what you 
run into, and it takes dedicated amateurs such as W6QJVV 
to tackle them. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The subject this month is the service message. When for 

one reason or another you are unable to defiver a message, 
it îs proper to originate a "service" message to the originat- 
ing station. The good traffic man does not peremptorily 
eaneel a message he eannot deliver. Ile informs the originat- 
ing station of the circumstances and awaits a reply. Only if 
no reply is fortheoming within a reasonable time (say ten 
days) should the message be canceled, and at this time 
another service message should be originated informing the 
orîginating station of this fact. 

A service message is not an answer to a message received 
by or delivered to you, unless you are replying to a service 
message. Some traffic men appear to think that any message 
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Ix'tween two amateurs Ls a herviec messa?i.er This isn't. sn, ft. 
must refer tr> tfie cielivery status ef another message beforc 
it can be so rlassified. 

The^ form of the service message is little (fifîeretit from 
fchat ot any other message. Actually, tiiore are etily two 
différences: tirst, in sending the message, you indiraîc its 
status (e.w.: HR SVC NR ... ; phone: "Service message 
uumber . . second, the service message may contain 
eommon amateur abbreviations wiien transmitted by c.w. 
Note that tiie indication of a service message cornes before 
the number, not in place of the check. The message shouid 
contain a check. same as any other message. If it does not 
when you reçoive it, it shouid have one when you relay it. 
Its function is the same and just as important (sometimes 
more) as in any other message. 

C'iive service messages the fastest possible handling. Re- 
member, the delivery of another message is awaiting the 
eompletion of service info. 

In originating a service message, severai things must be 
kopt in mind. First of ail, makc sure the addressed station 
Jaiows wliich message you are talkihg abnut. The mtmber 
and the date are usuaily enough reference for tins, but the 
reason for non-delivery may also have a bearing. For exam- 
ple, if the addressee moved but left no forwarding address, 
your service origination need not contain the complété 
address of the message. But if non-delivery was eaused by 
being unable to find the addressee beeause of wrong address, 
no such town, no such person at the address givett, or some 
other reason having to do with the address part of the 
message as reeeived, thon repeat the apparent faulty part 
of the address in your service message so the originating 
station may correct it if garbled. 

In other vvords, use your noodlo. A service message that 
says "your number 1, Aug. 10. undelivered, please give 
botter address" (équivalent abbreviations on c.w.) tells the 
originating station nothing, ospecially if the address seomed 
perfectly ail right when he sent it. You shouid give the 
address as pou rereived it. On the other hand, if the address 
was not at fault it is useless to repeat it in the service mes- 
sage. In that case, you would simply refer to the message by 
number and date and simply ask vvhat you shouid do with it 
(Le,, "advise disposition"). 

A lot of useless détails and expianation in a service mes- 
sage are wasteful of a net's time in relaying it. Kecp them 
as short as possible while still giving the originating station 
ail esscntial information. Don't cancel the message unless 
you don't reenive a reply to your service, and then so iuform 
the originating station. The only possible exception to this 
rule that we can think of is if the addressee is known to be 
deceased. In any eveut, alvvays inform the originating 
station of whatever action was taken. 

8ome service messages are addressed only to the eall 
îetters of the originating station. This is decidedly improper. 
The preamble of the message in question shouid contain the 
location of the originating station. If it does not (as in an 
improperly-refilod MARS message), get it from the call 
hook. Above ail, don't originate a service message with an 
improper or incomplète address asking the addressee to 
correct or supply a proper address to another message! 

No doubt you will have a lot of "what ifs" to ail the 
above. We'll bc glad to wrestle with them for you, but most 
of them can be resolved by resort to a little logical reasoning. 
Beforc you ask us, think about it yourseif. You're just as 
rational and logical as we are. 

Net ttepoii*. Hudson TratFie Net reports ^0 sessions, 254 
check-ins, 221 messages. Farly Bird Transcon Net reports 
31 sessions and 760 message handlings. Transcontinental 
Phone Net reports July trafïïc of 563. The 7290 Trahie Net 
had 46 sessions with 1173 check-ins and handled 506 mes- 
sages. Mike Farad Net reports 13 sessions, 44 messages. 

National Trajfic System. An important milestone has 
almost passed without being noticed. As you well know, 
NTS doesn't go in mueh for holidays — that is, the system 
functions pretty much as usuai on ail national holidays as 
welt as week ends and summer vacations. And so it will, no 
doubt, on October l, 1959, which happens to be the NTS's 
tenth annieerxary! 

While we don't expect to make a big thing of this (but 
just wait till the 25tk!), we think it would be very nice if the 
entire System put on an exemplary performance on that 
date. No late QNIs. no absent NCSs, ail liaisons on deck, 
everybody in his best bib and tucker perforraance-wise to do 

iinnor to the nationwîde treiHc-hnndling sysh-m we have hII 
worked so hard to perfect. And while we are doing it, iet's 
make s'ime tape recordings of the nets and send them in for 
posterity. We'll re-rrcnid tliose t.iiat seem ontst'inding and 
use them as examples of good net proendure to ship around 
to interested parties. Thus, we'li commemorate a milestone 
at the same time we make some training material available. 

For an organization that has existed for a comparatively 
short time, NTS has gotten up qnite a head of steam and 
even created some traditions and oustoms of its own, Jts 
early hîstory, however, was fui! of controvcrsies, doubts, 
anxieties and irregularitîes, not to mention a fcw naivetes. 
Ail in ail, the original plans have been pretty thoroughly 
vindicated. Anyway, most of them are still in effort and are 
working. iMany suggestions (and some demands) for change 
have been made, and a few have been adopted after serious 
considération. 

As an example, we oriainally had no Transcontinental 
Corps. Liaisons between areu nets were conducted in much 

BRASS POUNDERSLEAGUE 
Wlnners ol BPL CertiRcatcs for July tratflc: 

Call DHQ. tiecd. (tel. net. Total 
W3CTTL ...... 297 2731 2402 472 5902 K2UTV  628 1745 1634 m 4118 \V2KEB    ,337 1734 1365 454 3890 K9AIR........ 899 1066 17 10 1992 W0LGG ... 34 620 1161 35 1850 W6ZJB. 1U 906 775 13 1805 W9D(>, ....... .20 754 668 106 1548 W7BA  .21 651 619 36 1327 W0BDR,  ô 691 599 17 1312 W8UPII  . '. 15 620 559 55 1249 W9DYG.  27 610 533 50 1220 W9NZZ.    380 385 551 3 380 1148 W6HHY  . 37 436 1Ï0 1134 W0SCA....... . 16 550 536 7 1109 W4Pr,    .18 603 411 15 1047 W6GYH  167 355 349 4 875 W0LCX  .20 414 409 5 848 W5RCF  .26 413 371 32 842 KfiBPI. ...  . 12 410 359 51 832 K9GYQ  . 17 402 339 42 800 K0ONK  120 340 324 12 796 K6HLR  .17 376 313 14 720 K1CIF 330 174 102 51 657 \\'8DAK..    .56 308 180 113 657 W7ZB  . .8 818 304 12 642 KIGRP .    .14 310 296 14 634 W7BDU.   ..1 318 305 9 633 K6PLW  .56 256 211 97 620 \V7DPW  .30 285 276 12 603 W3AHQ  .14 298 277 5 594 WBlîOT. ...... . 12 296 248 29 585 K4QKS.   ,20 285 273 3 5X1 W'SDWB  299 237 38 581 K6(5Z...  870 ,100 S 92 570 W8JLF   . .18 273 256 13 560 K1 BOB  .57 254 192 55 558 K2QBVY/2  .25 273 132 121 551 W9ZYK .13 268 224 31 536 K4AHA   .54 240 192 48 534 WISMU..,.. .. .33 260 231 6 530 
W3VR  .46 236 194 41 517 
K7BYC.    75 228 122 87 512 K0KBD    !24 242 235 7 508 Late Reports; K5U8A (June. .98 220 218 T 537 K5MBK (Junej '. .4 264 250 13 531 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
Call OHg. ïtecd. Rel. Del. Total 
W6IAB  .75 98 J 953 28 2037 KG1DT  ,193 212 44 168 617 Late Report: KSWSP (June). .101 992 9X5 7 2085 

BPL for 100 or more originatiom-plus-éeUreries: 
K2YTD/1 186 W0VPQ 121 K80TB 102 K2J>KM/1 1HI KOKPW 118 VV"0TTSR tOI K7AWD 173 V E2WT 117 W2TJF 100 K2ZHK 170 K2VVL 114 Lato Reports: K5LGH 1.62 KTBKH 114 WSQKQ/fi (June) 149 W5SMK 150 Wli'VN 111 K2QBVV (Junej .114 K4CNY 136 W4COFÎ 105 K3ANA 135 K6GCC 105 K2PHF 125 VV20PB 103 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
W0TUS 101 

BP!, médaillons (see Aug. 1945 Q.S'T, p. 64) have been awarded to the followlng amateurs slnce last month's listing: KLADH K1GRP K4CNY K4ZMT K7.-KZ KQDAC. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs In the United States, Canada. Cuba and IL S. possessions who report to their SCM a message total of 500 or more or 100 or more origl- natinns plus dellverles for any caleudar month. AU mes- sages must be handled on amateur frequencies wlthin 48 hours of receipt. In standard ARRL form. 
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the suttio t'ashioQ as fchose from section to région and région 
to area — that is, oixo area station was designated to report 
into the area net of destination. Perhaps uaivoly, we as- 
sumed that we eonid find stations in the Eastern Area t'for 
exampie) with enough power eombined with the necessary 
uperating ability and time nvailabiUty to report direetly 
into P A N — and this on 80 meters \ Perhaps su eh stations « lo 
exist, but we couldn't find them, so we organi^ed the TOC. 
whieh is much more praetieal. 

Originaiiy, tfie area net lasted only untii 2115, but this 
had to be extended to allow more trahie elearanee at that 
level. The originally-projected section trafïie net at. 2200 
was not generally adopted; apparently not many traliie- 
inelined amateurs operated tliat late, so some alternative 
provisions had to be niade. The Mountain Area Net and 
région nets in that area had to be abandoned beeause of laek 
of participation. 

There was no great hullabaloo accompanying the first 
initiation of the NTS. It was a cautions exporiment. Opéra- 
tion started with four area nets and niae région nets, in 
addition, of course, to the many section nets which had been 
operating right along. The Tiiird and Ninth Région Nets 
were slow in getting started, the tweifth fmally got under 
way in 1959, and tiie Eleventh (in the Mountain Area) 
never did get started. Otiiers were liaving thexr dilRculties. 
A'ou inight be interested in knowing who managed these 
pioneer NTS nets and note that some of them are still 
active in NTS today. On Oct. 1, 1949, the KAN manager 
was W2BYF (now K6EWY). For CAN we had W0HMM, 
for M AN W01C and for PAN W7F1X. Région net managers 
were: 1RN-\\TBVR (and he'sstili manager);2RN-\V2LRW; 
3RN-None; 4RN-VV4ANK; RN5-W4NNJ; RN6-"VV6CE; 
RN7-T\7CZY; 8RN-VV8NOH; 9RN-None; TEN-VV0AUL; 
TRN (now KON)-VE2GM. Yes, we still have ail tiie old 
files of eorrespondençe and reports. What a job! We wouldn't 
want to go through that period again, but it was eertainly 
« orth it. NTS is now pretfcy well accepted, but in those days 
it was often bitterly reviled, sometimes by traffic men whom 
we loved and respected, some of whom still think that NTS 
won't (or doesn t) work and tiiat it isn'fc here tostay. 
July reports: 

Fes- Aver- Re pré- 
Net sions Traffic Raie aye sentation (V, 
EAN  . 30 1208 .777 40.2 93.3 
IRN  . 29 , 533 .448 18,4 78.8l 

2KN...   . 48 357 .354   96.4 
8RN  62 484 .360 7.8 92.5 
IRN  . 62 502 .235 8.1 74.4 
RN5..  62 831 .335 13.4 96.1 
R.N6.   . 61 1287 .376 21,2 91.3 
RN7  . 62 6.U .258 10.2 37.1 
SRN  . 56 847 .202 6.2 83.9 
9RN  . 51 1915 .787 37.5 82.8 
TEN  . 62 982 .505 15.0 66.4 
ECN  . 19 48 .181 2.5 57.11 

TVV N    . 31 480 .392 15.5 57,4* 
Sections2  . 611 4709 7.9 
TCC Eastern. . 473 188 
TCC Central. 72* 1078 
Summarv. ., . . 1244 15,478 9RN 11.5 2RN 
Record  . 1551 21,316 .928 12.3 • 100.0 

1 Régional représentation based on one session per day. 
Otiiers are based on two or more sessions. 

* Section nets reporting: S. Dak. 40 Phone, S. Dak, 75 
Piione & R. Dak. CW; MDD (Md.-Dei.-D. C.); QMN 
(Mich.); ILN (111,): SON (Calif.); NJN (N. J.); MSN, 
MSPN & MSPN Noon (Minn.); lowa 75; GSN (Ga.), VN 
■ Va.); WSN (Wash.); AENO, AENP, AENP Morning, 
ÂENB (Ala.); TPTN, FPTN, FMTN, Gator (Fia.). 

TCO functions performed, not counted as net sessions. 
Late report: 

RN6  .58 1894 .426 24.1 97.8 
If the above summary seems a bit sketchy, please bear 

with us. Many of the above data were filled in after this was 
written, so as of tins writing we don't know how many NTS 
nets are going to make the Aug. 10 deadline we mentioned 
last month. Those whieh corne in before the I5th will be 
iisted under "late reports" in November O-ST', with no 
stigma attaehed for being late. 

.AU this beeause we don't trust arvyb.ody to présent these 
statistics in otir absence aficld — not that anybody would 
try anj-way. 

The nid spectrum is starting to show siens of nervousness 
ugain jus we start tlijvping into the h>sv part of the cycle. 
W1BVR reports om« IRN session was washed ouf during 
July. W3UE reports that 3RN continues to nnpro\'e during 
the vvorst part of the year. which make.s t.hings look ros.y for 
tiie fall season. K6HL~R says we'rc a bunch of slave drivers, 
but got kis report in. RN7 certifieates have been awarded to 
\V7s AIB OEB ZÎZ and K7CLL. W0TOL is stepping ont as 
TEN manager in Decernber. VE3AUU says traffic is qui te 
brisk on ECN despite summer slump Uchat slump?). 

Transcontineïftal Corps, No reports received at time of 
writing, except TCC-Eastorn's " recap " message. We'U hold 
the summary box open anyway. 

Maybe wo've said this before, but doing a job on TCC 
during the summer isapretty rough job — just a bitrougher 
than most other NTS jobs. That's why these fellows get 
gold-embossed certifieates. They irork for them. 
july reports: 

' ; tiuc- 0ut-of-Net 
Area Functions cens fui Traffic Traffic 
Eastern   47 76,6 596 188 
Central  72 97.2 1588 1073 
Summary. ... 119 89.1 2184 1211 

W1AW OPERATING NOTE 
The VV1AW summer schedule which appeared on page 

97 of September QST will be rnaintained through Uetober 
25. The Wl.AW fall schedule, effective Uetober 26 with the 
refcurn to standard time, will be carried in next montk's 
issue. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 ko. 7140 kc. 
These frequencies are employed throughout the 

United States by amateurs using radioteletype. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Oct. 7: OP Oualifyxng Run— WbOWP 
Oct. 10-11: SimulatecJ Emergency Test 
Oct. 17—18: CD Party (c.w.) 
Oct. 20: CP Qualifying Rtm — WlAW 
Oct. 21—25: CD Party (phone) 
Nov. 5: CP Qualil'ying Run — WOOWP 
Nov. 7-8, 11—15: Sweepstakes Contest 
iNov. 17: Frequency Measuring Test 
Nov. 18: CP Oualifying Run— WlAW 
Dec. 2: CP Oualifring Run — W OOWP 
Dec. 17: CP Oualifyin^ Run — WlAW 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following Hsts date, name, sponsor, and page 

of this QtiT in which more détails appear. 
Sept. 26—27: V F/W Contest, Montréal 

Amateur Radio Club (p. 49, last month). 
Sept. 26-27: Scandinavian Phone Ac- 

tivity Contest, SRAL (p. 75, last month). 
Oet. 3—4: Connccticut OSO Party, 

Omnccticut Vl'ireless Assn. (p. 150, this 
issue). 

Oet. 3-4: VK/ZL DX Contest (phone), 
WIA (p. 75, last month). 

Oct. 10-11: V K/ZL DX Contest (c.w.), 
WIA (p. 75, last month). 

Oct. 30-31: RTTY Sweepstakes, RTTY 
Society of Southern California (p. 68, 
this issue). 

Nov. 21—22: 21/28 Me. Teiephony Con- 
test, RSGB. 
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RESULTS, JULY CD PARTIES 
The hot summer months fot.ind the leading bug swatter 

in the July CD Party from the southwest, namely, K5DGI 
with the top QSO figure of 536 and section total of 65, yield- 
mg a final score of 175,825. W3MSR placed whilç K4SXO 
whowed. The microphone maniacs were led again by K2PHF 
who came up with 25,575 points via 148 contacts in 33 sec- 
tions. Fellow NTC-LI K2QZS was second with 19,360. The 

Contest and CD Party enthusiast K9ELT came up with 
111,560 points in the July c.w. Party. Phil has really been 
keying his way along, hitting the high claimed scores 

consistently for several parties. 

following are the high claimed scores. Figures show score 
claimed, number of QSOs, and number of différent sections 
worked. Final and complété standings will appear in the 
October CD Bulletin. 

W1E0B 91,745-304-59 
K8HGT 91,200-300-60 

K5DGI....... .175,825-536-65 K2SIÎ, 90,770-307-58 
W3MSR   167,090-532-62 W0GXQ 87,640-308-56 
K4SX01 157,235-526-59 K8BQD 87,640-310-56 
W1RAN 142,740-462-61 W2DRV 85,525-304-55 
K4CAX 136,710-434-62 K2KTK    .84,700-301-55 
K2PHF    135,115-436-61 W9FVT   80,000-320-50 
W8IBX 132,455-444-59 VV2ATC......... 73.320-282-52 
K2QBW/2...... 130,095-406-63 K2QYI 73,060-276-52 
W3DQG..... ..126,575-411-61 K4S8B 72,900-265-54 
W8GKB.. ....126,000-357-70 K0OBF ....72,280-275-52 
W9YT2 124,110-388-63 K8JLF......... .71,750-282-50 
W1VVAJ3 123,000-403-60 K5HYB 7 ! .225-259-55 
W0NYU.... ....112,200-367-60 K4IXG.........70,560-283-49 
K9ELT 111,560-380-58 
K5BSZ ..,107,010-364-58 PHONE 
W3GYP    106,500-350-60 K2PHF 25,575-148-33 
VV'l AW<   104,160-365-56 K2QZS 19,360-118-32 
W3NF ..106.200-353-59 W1AW5   15,400-110-28 
K8IKB.,,., . „ 100,595-337-59 VV3NF,  13,095- 90-27 
K8KFK 94,400-315-59 K3ANS 13.080-105-24 
K9DWK 93,195-323-57 WMHJC 10,375- 80-25 
W8FNI 03,090-316-58 WOCOB 7,665- 73-21 
K4RJM „ „92,125-331-55 WOYT» 5,100- 45-20 lK4DRO, opr.;* \Y9SZR, opr.;3 K2KLR, opr.;4Multiple-operator 
Station; 6W1FYF, opr. 

PREVIEW. 1959 FIELD DAY 
Here are some high claimed scores reported for the 23rd 

ARRL Field Day. These are subject to checking and group- 
ing according to the number of simultaneously-operated 
transmitters at each station. Final and complété FD results 
will appear in QST&h soon as the checking can be completed. 

CL AS S A — Portable Clubs and Grouper 
(Listings show call, club name, claimed score, and 

number of simultaneously-operated transmitters.) 
VV2LI/2 Tri-County R Assn   .22,851-12 
W5SC/5 San Antonio RC   ,19,841-11 
W7HZ/7 Valley ARC.   18,027- 7 
W7DK/7 Radio Club of Tacoma   17,577-10 
K2AA/2 South Jersey R Assn   16,423- 6 
W2GSA/2 Garden State AR Assn.......... 15,594-10 
W3RCN/3 Rock Creek AR Assn 15,495-11 
W2SOQ/2 Fordham RC 13,500- 8 

WlOC/1 Concord Brasspounders   13,087-10 
"VY20YH/2 Atorris RC   . .    12,843- 5 
VV6FNE/6 (nonclub group)  12,735- 5 
W9RK/9 Northwest ARC    12,609-10 
K0DTA/6 West Valley RC   12,407-11 
K2USA/2 Ft, Monmouth RC 12,360-10 
W4FU/8 Ohio Valley AR Assn 12,096- 3 
W2VDJ/2 Lakeland AR Assn 11,736- 7 
K8AIR/8 A Mars Communïcators C 11,595- 5 
K2DN/2 Watclnmg Valley RC.     .11,502- 7 
W3TYU /3 William Penn RC    11,457- 3 
K6BAG /6 Pacifico RC   11,454- "> 
\V9SW/9 Chicago Suburban R Assn 10,978- 7 
K.6EA/6 Assoc. RA of Long Beach   10,926-12 
K6QEH/6 Hughes ARC   10,863- 2 
W6H8/6 Crescenta Valley RC 10,305- 4 
W2YKQ/2 Lake Success RC 10,275- 5 
W3JNQ/3 Frankford RC 10,188- 2 
W20R/2 Pompton Vallev RC .9837- 4 
VV2GTD/2 Ridgewood ARC   .9504- 5 
K6GLC/6 San Bernardino Valley Contest Assn.9009- 2 
\V3ISE/3 Society for the Préservation of Key 

Clicks, Splatter and TVI   9324- 4 
VE3NÀR/3 Novtown ARC 8851-10 
W5KHB/5 Old Natchea ARC 8652- 3 
W3EIS/3 Potomac Vallev RC. 8586- 2 
W3MFW/3 Elizabethtown Area R Society 8460- 2 
WlECO/1 Sub Sig ARC    8118- 7 
K2BC/2 Wind Blowcrs VHF Society.......8100- 3 
W9AA/9 Hamfesters RC Eîeven 8097- 3 
W2SSC/2 Niagara Frontier DX Assn 7938- 2 
K6DI/6 Santa Barbara ARC 7873- 5 
K4CYP/4 Wayne Oounty AR Assn 7848- 6 
W4PLB/4 Orlando ARC. .   7731- 3 
VV5MPZ/5 Sandia Base RC  .7485- 3 
W2RK/2 Larkfield RC 7416-6 
W6PMI/6 United RAC     7413- 6 
W7AW/7 West Seattle ARC  .7380- 5 
W4MI/4 Jeffersou Oounty AREC 7363- 6 
W9AB/9 Michiana ARC       7304- 3 
W4SKH/4 Oak Ridge R Operators C.  .7290- 4 
W3BTN/3 North Penn ARC   7203- 5 
W8HLD/8 Catalpa AR Society    .7189-10 
W6PD/6 Foothill Mobile Net 7117- 3 
W4GNF/4 GreensboroRC 7116- 3 
W9SWQ/9 Four Lakes ARC.  7074- 7 

CLASS B — Unit and Individual Portables 
(Listings show call and score.) 

K5DGI/5 (2 xmtrs). 11,191 
W2FBA/2   .6359 
K6SXA/6 5256 
K6Q1K/6 .3645 
K6GOI/6   3577 
W9DO/0 ......3492 
W9UA/9 .....3213 
K5DRC/5 2S26 
W6UF/6 (2 xmtrs). . .2640 

CLASS C- 

KP4AJN/4,........2574 
K6UNT/6 2360 
VV6ANB/6 ......2259 
K4LDR/4. .........2232 
W4.TZC/8 2052 
W9ZHD/9.  2040 
K2SYS/2   2034 
K4BOM/4 2034 
K8GJM/8.   2007 
- Mobiles 

W8PVC/8 7987 W8GMK/8   2389 
K6EPC/6  3442 W6RRD /6 2322 
W8GHO/8 2929 W8QAV/8 2282 
W2MIU/2   2524 W8AEU/8   2268 
W3VXN/3 2484 W8QXG/8  2268 
K8IZM/8 2417 

CLASS D — Emergency-Powered 
Home Stations 

W4NPT (5 xmtrs) 546 W1GFH  244 
W5FC (3 xmtrs) 420 K6VTT.......... 241 
K4JLA (2 xmtrs)  308 W5HTK (2 xmtrs).... 203 

CLASS E — Commercial-Powered 
Home Stations 

K0LIR (4 xmtrs) 535 K6UKX 271 
W5VV F 492 K0SLD 250 
W4LYV   .424 W6GEB (2xmtrs) 246 
W4BTO  407 K4M YR 230 
K6QHC. 
K4HAV. 

.382 K6VLG. 

.358 K2TCD. 
K2EZG 340 W2GRD/2 (2 xmtrs). .210 
K4MSM 338 K4RBH     209 
W4WKQ.    330 
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Section Emergency Coordinators of the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps 
The Section Emergency Coordinator xs appointed by the SCM to take charge of the promotion of the Amateur Radio 

Emergency Corps organization throughout the Section. He acts as the SCM's executive in the furthering of provisions for 
emergency amateur radio communications in every community likely to suffer in case of a communications emergency. 
One of the duties of the SEC is to recommend the appointment of Emergency Coordinators for the various communities 
in his Section. Does your town have an EC? If not, recommend the name of a likely prospect to the SEC. The SEC invites 
your questions concerning the status of the AREC in your Section, 
      - ATLANTIC DIVISION       

Eastern Pennsylvania Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York 

Western Pennsylvania 
lUihoïs Indiana Wlsconsin 

W3DUT W8PKG W2YRW W2GBX 

WftHOA W9SNQ W9YQH 

Walter P. Remele 

North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Lioiiisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Keiitueky Michigan Ohlo 
Eastern New York N. Y. C. <£r Long Island Northern New Jersey 
îowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Oonnecticut Maine Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermont 
Âïaska Idaho Montana oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay Han Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 
Aiabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) tl'anai Zone 
Ivos Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 

"Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime < mtario Quebee Alberta British Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewuii 

K5HYO W4RRV 
~ W4BA# W8YAN W8UPB 
"W^KGC W2ADO W2CVW 

W1AOG WIBYH W1BXU WIPAZ WIEIB 
"KL7BES W7IWU W7UQI W7QYS W7PQT 

Emmet W. Kuehner 242 fî. Broad St. John J. Campodonico 629 McOabe Ave. John Wesiey Sammis 300 S. Woodstock Dr, J, Bruce Siff Communications Dfflce, Con- solidated Erie office. Office of Civil Defense. 21$ City Hall Walter P. Remele 20 N. Howard Ave. 
 CENTRAL DIVISION      A, B. Brand 1211 Harlem Bïvd. Léonard M. Chalk X15 West Arch St, Chet T. Horton 930 Oregon St., Box 179 
 _DAKOTA DIVISION   ...  Vernon C. Evenson 916—16th St. Lester R. Lauritzen Rt. 3, Box 32 Robert R. Power Bob's Radio TV, Box 2 
. . , _DELTA DIVISION         Odia L. Musgrove 1321 W. Baraque Ave. 

Thomas C. Pate N-Bayou Rd. S. B. DeHart 227 S. Purdue 
 GREAT LAKES DIVISION      .T. B. Wathen, 111 391 Mockingbird Valley Rd. Donald E. Blashfleld RFD 3, Box 561-A Dana E. Cartwright, sr. 2979 Ohsewatory Rd. 
 _HUDSON DIVISION    William L. Stahl Box 643 Maurice Mulligan Box 134 Edward Erickson 148 Miller Ave. 
 MIDWEST DIVISION  Russell R. Rosenkrans 2121 Byron Ave. E. L. Duffleld 902 N. Chestnut Henry Miller 2033 Eurêka F rancis B. Johnson 820 S. 44th St. 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION    John L. Henley RFD i 

W7JU W6NVO K6DQM 

W4HUL K4PJE KiMJZ W8HZA 

W4WJX W4IYT W4PQW W4PMJ KP4AAA KZSRM 

Donald F. Guptlll i 7 Park St. t^ourt Norman Hivers ix Sjiari Pkwy. William E, Goldthwaite 24 Franklin St. Thomas C. McCormick 1934 Smith St. Harriet Proctor 
  NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  _ Herbert R. Trestdder 1710 Snowcap Drive Alan K. Ross 2105 îrene St. Emmett F. Koberts Box 771 Jim A. McCurdy Fairview Rt. Vern C. Shafer 319 Talcott 
  PACIFIC DIVISION     „ 

Ray T. Warner 639 Birch St. Edward T. Turner 2837 Fernwood Alex Eastman 210 Oastle Hili Ranci 
Antone F. Buzdas 4 F\ E. Robinson S 

  ROANOKE DIVISION— Elbert H. Petree, jr. 3 Woody Brooks F William B. Zammit 1 John A. Davies 6 

639 Birch St. 2837 Fernwood 210 Oastle Hili Ranch Road 
4308 — 38tb Ave. Sonora Motor Hôtel 
328 Gloria Ave. Box 455 1323 Kaiser Place 659 Forest Oircle 

_ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION— 

W6LIP W7YWF W6LYF K6EAQ 

VE1BL VE3KM VE2QN VE6MJ VE7KX 

Donald Middleton 920 West Adams Douglas E. Butler 4851 West 4805 So. Léonard M. Norman 903 North Butler Ave. Wayne M, Moore 2000 E. ist 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    Adrene D. Christian 8436-7th Ave., No. Andrew C. Clark 41 Lenapc Drive Harold S, Smith 206 Henry St. Harold M. Rosser P.O. Box 14 Emesto Vlera 170 Artzmendl St. Roger M, Howe Box 462 
 «SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION    Bruce T. Huntley 4570 San Blas Howard Hampton 2812 W. Campbell Ave. Harold Llndsay 4126 Falcon St. Edward J. SUedd 3018 Lomita Rd. 
 WEST GULF DIVISION  

Dr. R. D. Best P.O. Box 1656 
 CANADIAN DIVISION    O, A. Smith Transmitter Bldg., R.R.. 1 T. W. Clemence 2278 King St., East Félix Edge 2604 de la Falaise Ave. Sydney T. Jones 10706-57th Ave. J. T. Hepburn 864 General Currie Rd 

Ilazelton Baltimore 12, Md. Haddonfleid BulXalo 2 

Roekford Portland OBhkosh 
Bismarck Centerville Backus 

Cleveland Oak Ridge 
fxuiisville 7 Battle Creek Cincinnati $ 
FlshkiU Westbury Sayreville 
Waterloo lola 

Medford 55 Fltchburg (..'oncord ('entredale 11 East Middlebury 
Anchorage Boise t.'anby Coquille Sedro Wooiley 

Bouider City San Mateo Walnut Creek 
Sacramento Sonora 
Winston-Salem Andrews F'alls Church So. Charleston 3 
Pueblo Kearus Farmington C'asper 

""Birmingham*"" Miami Springs Warrington Hephzibah Rio Ptedras. P. R, Balboa Heights 
Woodland Hills Phoenix San Diego 3 Santa Barbara 

Corpus Christ! 
Lakeburn, N. B. Hamilton Ste. Foy Kdmonton Vancouver 14 

Harold Gronsdahl 
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MEET THE SCMs 
Ralph P. Thetreau, VV8FX, Michigan's new SCM, re- 

oeived his first liceiise in 1921 but bas ht;ld au interest in 
amateur radio since 1912. 

An ORS appointée, SCM Thetreau also is a member and 
former otheer of the Détroit Amateur Radio Association. 
He holds membership in the ROWH, A-l Ûperator Club 
and Old Tîmers Club. From 1921 to 1927 he belonged to the 
City Straits Radio Club, in which organization he held 
various otlices. Among the contesta in which he participâtes 

tiJUBI 

p e 
«;:V« 

EE 

are the ÀRRL CD Parties, Field Days and Sweepstakes. He 
bas worked on a number of DARA Vpsilanti Hamfests and 
bas beeu secretary of the Michigan (QMN) trahie nets since 
1941. 

WSFX's transmitting tube line-up is as follows: V.f.o. 
6AU6, 6AU6, 6AQ5, 2E26, p.p. 24Gs, 250 watts, in a 6-ft. 
rack; also V.f.o. 9002, 6AG5, 6AU6, parailel 807s, 80 watts, 
iu a 3-ft. rack. In addition a 274N mobile transmitter for 
80, 40, 20 and 10 meters is available. Receivers are an 
NC-24UD and a BO-348 and the antenna is a 137-ft. dipole. 

Tate's other hobbies include the collection and placement, 
of aucient wireless gear in the Ford Muséum and/or the 
Michigan State Historical Muséum. He enjoys gjirdening 
and fishing. Before his retirement he was employed by the 
U. S. Post Office as a mail carrier. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by metubers in the following Sections, completing their 
élection in accordance with regular League poliey, each term of office 
starting on the date given. 
Orcgon Hubert R. McNally, \V7JDX June 10,1059 
Nebraska Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP June 10,1959 
Maine Jeffrey I. Weinstein, VVUMN Aug. 9,1959 
Western Massachusetts Pcrcy C. Noble, WIBVR Aug. 11.1959 
West Virginia Donald B. Morris, W8JM 8ept. 18,1959 
San Joaquin Valley Ralph Sarovan, W6JPU Oct. 10.1959 
EastBay B. W. Southwell. WOOJW Oct. 14,1959 
San Diego Don Stansifer, W6LRU Oct. 1.5,1959 

In the Hawaii Seetion of the Pacific Division, Mr. Samuel H. 
Lewliel, KH6AED, and Cajit. (îeorge R. Crisp, KG6AHY, were 
nominated. Mr. Lewbel reccived 126 votes and Capt. Crisp received 
37 votes. Mr. Lewbel's term of office began July 14,1959. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
{Toall ARRL member s re&iding in the Seetion listed below.) 

You are. hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
or mort; ARRL full members of the Seetion concerned, îu 
good standing, are nqaired on each pétition. No member 
«hall sign more fchan one pétition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at least two years 

and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuouâ year Immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates specîfïed. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complété name, address, and station cail of 
the candidate should be included with the pétition. It îs 
advisable that eight or ton full-member signatures be ob- 
talned, since on chocking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time to return invahd pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may he found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signer» uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signers wili 
please add city and street addresses to facilitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and datcj 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full member» of the  
  ARRL Section of the  
Division, hereby nominate       
a» candidate for Section Communications Manager for tin» 
Section for the next two-year term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballot» mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabeticai sequence the names of ail eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

— F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
Présent 

Section Closing Date SCM Term Ends 
Yukon* Cet. 12,1959 W. R. "Williamson Mar. 17,1949 
West Indies (Jet. 12,1959 William Wemer Aug. 10,1958 
Mississippi Oct. 12, 1959 John Àdrian Houston, sr. May 29, 1959 
Haskatchewan* Oct 12,1959 Lionel O'Byrne 
Mamtoba* Oct. 12, 1959 .lames A. Elliott 
Utah Oct. 12,1959 Thomas H. Miller 
Alabama Cet. 12, 1959 Clark A. Simms, jr. 
Quebec4 Oct. 12,1959 0. W. Skarstedt 
Utah 
Alabama 
Quebec4 

Western 
Florida 

Illinois 
Florida Oct. 12,1959 Frank M. Butler, jr. 

Illinois Oct. 12,1959 Edmond A. Metzger 
Rbode island Oct. 12, 1959 Mrs. June R. Burkett 
Eastern 

New York Dec. 10.1959 George W. Tracy 
New Mexico Dec. 10,1959 Allan S. Hargctt 
Virginia Dec. lu, 1959 John Cari Morgan 
Maritime* Dec. 10,1959 D, E. Weeks 
New Mexico 
Virginia 
Maritime* 
South 

Carolina 
Ohio 
North 

Carolina 
Ceorgia 

Jan.il, i960 Dr. J. O. Dunlap 
Jan. 11,1960 Wilson E. Weckel 

June 10,1959 
Aug. 9,1959 
Cet. 28, 1959 
Dec. 14,1959 
Dec. 15,1959 
Dec. 15,1959 
Dec. 15,1959 
Resigncd 
Feb. 10,1960 
Feb, 10,1960 
Feb. 11,1960 
Feb. 15.1960 
Mar. 1.1960 
Mar. 5,1960 

Carolina Jan. Il, 1960 B. ttiley Fowier Mar. 6,1960 
Georgia Jan. 1 b 1960 William F. Kennedy Mar. 18,1960 

*In Canadian Sections nominating pétitions for Section Managers 
must be addressed to Canadian Dïrector Alex Reid. 169 Logau Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
on or before closing dates uamed. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

:if)50 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,040 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
the&e channel» will be monltored for emergency 
traffic. At other times, these frequencics can be used 
a» général calling frequencics to oxpedite général 
traffic movement bet.ween amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffie bas precedence. After contact has been 
made the frequency should be vacatcd immediately 
to aecommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Krequencîes for Canada: c.'.c, — 3535, 7050, 
14,000; phone —3765, 14,100, 28,200 kc. 
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CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
tificate. The next quaiifying run from VV1AW will be made 
Ont, 20 at 2130 tëastem Dayiiglit Time. Identical texts 
will be sent siraultaneously bv automatic transmitters ou 
3555, 7080, U,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 145,600 ko. 
The next qualifyîng run from VV60WP only will be fcrans- 
mitted Cet. 7 at 2100 PDST on 3500 and 7129 ko. 

Any person eau apply. Neither ARRL membersliip nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies f)f ail qualifyîng 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the eall of the station 
you copîed. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will reçoive a certilïcate. 
If yuur initial qualification is for a spoed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try iatei for endorsemeut stickers. 

Code-praotice transmissions are made from VVIAW each 
evening at 2130 KDisT. Ap))roximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at each speod. Reference to texts used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
check your eopy. For practicc purposcs, the urder of words 
in each line of (JST text sonietimes is ruversed. To improve 

your fist, hook up your own key aud audio osciliator and 
attempt to send in step with VV1AVV. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from August QST 
Cet. 5: Radio Détection of Silent SntrtUtes, p. 34 
Oet. S: Amateur Communication at 36,500 Me., p. 28 
Cet. 13: A 75-WaU V.F.O.for #0-40 C.\Y., p. 38 
Cet. 16: Gene.va — Ï059, p. 54 
Oet. 22: Do un the Hatch, p. 50 
Oet. 27: Adding a Reflector to the One-Eîement Rotary, p. 36 
Cet. 30: HRE CVAGN ON C.TT., OBI, p. 60 

Word from the MARC notes the foilowing corrections in 
the 1958 VE/W Contest résulta: VV2PRE is the Northern 
New Jersey section wînner with 23,790 rather than W2B W\V 
with 2,816. Switch K01TF from the Missouri section to the 
Kansas section, thereby making him tiie soetion winner 
tliere with 37.363 and making K0JPL the Missouri winner 
with 33,140. Oregon winner K7AAW was incorrectly listed 
as K7AWW. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W6AM. . . ,,295 \V6E.NV. . . .290 W9YFV. . 2X7 W1FH.... . .294 W8BRA. . . .289 W9KB1,,. . .287 ZF2GX. . . . .293 W3JNN. . . .289 W3Kr  . .287 W8HGW.. . .293 W6A8G... . . 289 \V8BKP. . .287 PY2ÇK... . .292 G3AAM. . . .2X9 WttMX. .. ,286 W3GHD.. . .292 G2PL  . .289 W3BE8... . .286 K.V'4AA,,, . .291 W2HUQ. . . .289 W8DMD.. . .286 W9XDA.. . .291 ZLtHY.. . . .2X9 VV6ADP. . . ,286 W8J1X . . . , .290 WIME. . . . . 239 W6EBG. . . .286 W6BYG... ..290 weeug.. . . 289 W7AMX.. ...286 W2AUW.. . .290 W6DZZ... ..238 W7GUV.. . .286 W6GFE. . - .288 

PY2CK... VV8UZ  ZS6»W. . . W«SH.O\V. - VQ4LRR. VV1FH.... 

Radiotéléphone 
WXBF 280 \V3JNN 280 \y9RBI 279 ZL1HY 278 W8KML....276 

W0AM. . . vv'oyy.... W9NDA.. 0X200... 4X4UK... ZL2GX... 

KrtCQM 223 K2FO. 207 ZKIRS 180 5:V5Tli 134 W9DO 133 f702CB 130 JAIOO. , . , .122 ZK7JY 116 VU2AJ 113 <;i3KBH 112 \V2Koy m W7WFJ. . . ,111 .Î\3AA 111 K2ZKU 110 K5KlilS.....i!0 KA2Bli 109 VQ2VZ .109 PApDX..... 108 W31SD 107 

NEW MEMBERS 
WIONP 100 VV'IKT 105 W5KOD 105 W71KK 105 HP1LB 105 Il A2 KLWV.., 105 K4MOF. . . . 104 G3GCD 104 KAO YR,.... 103 K4MQG 103 SV5YJB 103 K.0BIB. . ,,.103 Dl.lMS 103 KB9EQ 103 W2AYS 102 K8BPX 102 VE1QN.....102 K1AQ1 101 W1CPV 101 K1GLA 101 

Radiotéléphone 
ZK1BS. . . . .160 EA3H,... .. 106 W0WNE.. .102 
W3DJZ... ..135 FAUOW.., .. 105 TI2PI  . 102 
W8BIM. . .128 W5CF,,. .. . . 103 W0ZVM. . ,101 5A5TE. . . .119 HP1LB... . .103 W1LHS. . . .100 
usjg  .114 HR2MT. . . .103 K8AJSK... .100 I.FIDJU.. .112 W2QJO... ..102 WÔZTD. . . 100 W4TItv. . . . 102 G3BDS.. , .100 

En Corsent en ts 
W1BIH... .280 WIBLO,., ..230 W6MEB.. .217 W6SN  .273 W6ZVQ... . .230 WlEOB. . .216 '>24 CR3HL. . . .216 WôKZL... .251 W7BQH. . . ,224 W2GFW.. .212 
11 AOF.... .248 W8WFB.. . . 223 W9FVtT. . .212 
W6NJU... .241 \V9DYG.. •>•>•> OKIOX... .212 KP4KD. . .240 W3HIX... WIWY. . . .210 
WSRLTT. . .236 W6GMC.. 221 K2FC  .210 NV6UL8... .235 NVIOJR... . .220 \V 5DA.... .210 
PY4ZS..,, .233 W2AZS. . . , . 220 W9QNQ. , .210 
W4BYU. . .232 W5CF  . .220 I'Î19Y  -.210 

From July l, to August 1, 1959 DXCC certiflcates and omlorscments based on pustwar contacts with 100-or-inore couutries have been issued by tue ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs iisted below. 

VV4PM 101 K4ZCP .101 WSKFT. . . .101 K6RRI 101 K'GVFF 101 W6WQT 101 DL6YQ 101 G3LVC 101 ZLIAPM 101 K2A YC 100 W'2BL1> 100 K3AXH 100 W6UJW 100 W6PHF.... um WOtJN'P. . ., 100 .U.I2VVN 100 DM2AHM..100 FB8BD .100 1ÏB5ND 100 

KZ5WZ... . .204 OH3NY. . . .164 W9MBF. . 181 Z82AT  . .204 EA2CR... . , 163 G5DJ  131 \V3riQA. . . 203 W7BA,, . , . . 162 SM5RC... .131 K5ADQ... .. 202 W0KWH.. ..162 K2LGNr,.. .130 PA0RLF.. . .202 W2PCJ... . .160 W4JCH,.. .130 WIODW.. ..201 W8TTN. . .. 160 W4YWX,. .130 W2ICO. .. . .201 VQ8AD... ..158 WSOK:,... 13» W4.IFE... ..201 W6AFI. .. . .156 W6NUQ. . .130 WXWT. . . . .201 K2MGR. . . . 153 W7TPE... .130 W9GFF... . .201 \V4BFR. . . .152 OH3UN... .130 W9PQA... ..201 WSOVE. . . .151 W5TJ  . 127 ZS1RM.. , . .201 03LP K9KDI... .123 wuxv... . . 200 W1CTW.. .. 150 DL7BC.. . 123 W2BU1.. . . . 200 W0LPA... . . 150 W0WAN.. .122 W3AYD. . ..200 VE7KJ. . . . .150 W2ABL... .120 WSLEZ... . . 200 K8IKB, .. ..149 K2UKQ, . , .210 \V9HQF. . ..194 WXYPT, . . . 149 W4WD1. . .120 DL7E.V.,, . . 192 VK7CB... ,.146 W4YWX.. .120 UY7M1/. . . . 192 K0TXA... ,..144 VV5CPW. . .120 W5CFG. . . .191 WtflUB.. . ..143 K6BX  .120 YV5FK... . .191 W'SOKB. . ,.142 W6PYE. . , .120 WQOTS... ..190 1)L6GL... ..142 W7ABO. . , .120 WOBHK... -. 190 OA4FM... ..142 W7YEY. . .120 W61PH... . . 188 W6YC  . . 141 .DL3LB... . 120 JAIAB. . , . .185 W8BWS. . . ,141 DL6CL.,. .120 K6KJR... ,.184 W9GGO. . . .141 KP4RK... .120 WIOTX. . . .181 W2QÛ.... . .140 VEIOM. . . 120 'W3MDO.. .. 180 W6RZB... ..140 VE3CIO. . 120 W0DCP. . . . 180 K8BO.D.,. . .140 VE3tG  120 HR9N1I, . . . 180 W9GHK.. ..140 FA90W... .116 K2JGG, . . . .175 OKIAEH. . .140 «M7BHF. .115 W3EOB. . . . 172 za2ri,.... . .140 KN'4RrD. , 1 14 G2HAP... ..171 W4KAC. . . .138 W7L10. , . 1 18 K4KOY, , . . 170 W0DRG-. ..138 CX2AM. . 113 W9WHY.. .. 170 W7BAJ. .. , . 135 W7TVF,,. 112 VE2YA., . . .170 VK2BK... .. 135 W7YAQ. . 112 G3BNG... -.169 W1GVZ... ..134 W4PDP. . 1 i I SP7HX... .. 167 W7MOK.. ..134 K9DJN... ) 1 1 K0DQI. . . ..166 SM5BPJ., .. 134 W4NPT. . .110 W3KA.... ..165 W2YL8.. . , . 132 W8ETU. . 1 10 W3KHtr.. ..165 W7CMO.. ,. 132 K9BHD. . 1 10 CX9AJ. . . . .132 
Radiotéléphone 

HAOF..... .233 W4ANT3. . . .231 W2ZX 220 PY4ZS 219 OE3HL 211 W3H1X 209 W0VSK 209 W8ZET 200 CX3BÏT 173 W2BYP 171 W9PQA.....170 CV2HAP..... 170 W1LSZ 169 

W4PD1 .164 \V6NJU 162 UCQD 161 G3BNC 160 W3Rt.IT 154 IlZFF. .....154 K2JGG 151 W2BRV. . . .150 W2WCY 150 W6MEL 143 DL6PC 141 W4BYU 140 

W4NBV 140 CÎ3JNX 139 W2TEX 131 G5DJ 131 W9JQQ 129 K6KJR .121 W2KGQ 120 K4JQR 120 ZS2AT 120 W9QNO 117 OX9AJ, ... .114 K2FW 113 W4VZU 110 

U.S.-Canada Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM. . ..,_.285 VE3DIF 242 VE7ZM 274 W0RLA 277 VE4XO. 180 VE8AW 195 KL7PI...,. .202 VE5RL. 185 VOIDX 220 VTjIEP 234 VE6NX 241 ZS6BW .283 VE2WW 254 4X4DK 276 

Radio telephon e 
W2HTI 221 KL7AFR....190 VE4RP 102 W4DQH 245 VE1NH 122 VE5RU 178 W5BOP 251 VE2WW 192 VE6TF, 134 W7PHO 256 VU3KF 224 VE7ZM 246 W0AIW 251 G2PL 262 
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tation:;4fActivitie 

• Ail operating amateurs are invitcd to 
report to the SCM on the lirst of eachi 
ruonth. covering station activities for the 
preccding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresscs of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—SCM, Allen R. 

Breiner, W3ZRQ—SEC: DUI. PAM: TEJ. RM: AXA. 
The Phone PFN Net meets Mon through Fri. at 1800 
EDST on 3850 kc. The EPA C.\V. Nets meets nigktly at 
1930 EDST on 3610 kc. MFW receivecl WAA and WAZ 
awards after waiting a year and a half for a QSL from 
JTIAA. The license and measles arrived the same week 
for KN3GZS. The new long-wire antenna is working 
fine for K3ALD. K.3ATX is on 6 and 2 meters with a 
Globe Scout and an SCR-522, CMN snagged VS9AS for 
WAC with his new Valiant. HUS is QRT because the 
dual quad came down. K3CVF, 1PM, CNN and ATX 
are new OESs. A new ORS is NNL and the new EC 
for Lancaster Oounty is K3BLC. Population increases 
were recorded for NWP, HNK and CUK. CUL is adding 
RTTY to the shack. A nurnber of clubs bave joined 
forces and formed the Delaware Valley Council of ARC. 
New club ealls issued are CCX, Mount Airy V.H.F. 
Society; and K3IZU, Bucks County -VRC. KSAWC is 
now General Class. VSU bas received DXCC, WAS and 
WAC certificates, ail for 20-meter phone. The West Phil- 
adelphia Radio Assn. is issuing the WAWPRAM certi- 
ficate. For détails, write LOZ. The new officers of the 
Short Skip ARC are 2ILN, près.; AAU, vice-pres.; 
ZPX, treas. ; K3AUW, seey. The North Penn ARC sup- 
plied communications for the 6t.h Annual Port Indian 
Regatta. Twenty-one members of the Chester Coimty 
Emergency Net collaborated in its 3rd anniversary by 
îissisting with the Miss Pennsylvania Parade in Chester. 
AD was a vsitor to the Windham ARC m Vermont. 
GYP reports rough going during the CD Party and 
FBY reports very good conditions on 6 meters. Those 
QRL painting, making hay, hanesting and putting the 
shack in condition for the winter are ALB, OY, NNL, 
EU and ZRQ. TEJ vsited BZR while on vacation in 
Western Pennsylvania. Présentation of Section Net cer- 
tificates at tlie Hershev Picnic were made to the follow- 
ing: W3s. ACH. AMC. BNR. GIU, HNK, HOF, IVS, 
NQB, TTW, TEJ, VKQ, ZRQ, OVU. GKQ. JSX, AXA, 
BFF, BUR, CDT, FKE, HBA, KMD, QKW, ZLP and 
K3s AHT, ANU, DZB, ANS, BHY, DFS, DCB and 
AUS. Traffic: W3CUL 5902, VR 517, WHK 305, IVS 256, 
K3DZB 202, W3AXA 141, ZRQ 95, K3ALD 93, W3FKE 
76, BFF 65, W1NJM/3 46. K3AHT 42, W3NNL 32, ZLP 
28, K3ANS 24, W3TEJ 22, HNK 16, VKQ 13, AMC 12, 
NQB 8, ELI 7. DUT 4. EU 4, CMN 3. BNR 2. JSZ 1. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM- 
B1A—vSCM, Arthur W. Plummer, W3EQK. Asst. SCM 
Delaware : P. R. Decourcelle, 3DQZ. delaware report: 
ÎYE represents Delaware in traffic. SEC PKC invites applications for ECs from Kent and Sussex Oounties in 
Delaware. How about it, ARRL members? K.HU, EC for 
New Castle County, Del., reports tiiere are 10 members 
In the AREC and he hopes to increase this considerably 
in the near future. IHBO/3 and K3BYJ are handling 
Delaware traffic on MDD. GFK is supplying Delaware 
QSOs on 7030-7050 kc. at 1930. Here's your chance for 
Delaware. Md, and D,C. report: Officiai Observer» À«HQ, 
MSR and ZAQ report very many harmonies and bad 
e.w. notes. The old-timers should help the neweomers 
to eliminate this condition as fast as possible. New- 
corners: Ask your club or your neighborlng ham for help 
and you will get it. ANA and TN made BPL on origi- 
nations plus deliveries. BKE is baek on MDD anrl 3RN. 
AKB and BWT are w'orkng on a new v.f.o. BOM has bcen 
appointed OO and reports two grandchildren. ZAR was 
married in Weisbaden to an Okiahoma YL on May 23. 
His DL4ACN is active on 10 meters. Look for him. 
KN3BKE was transferred from Ft. Howard to the Mem- 
phis VA Hospital and will be on 40 meters snon. CNY has 
a new crank-up tower and a rhombic antenna. LMC bas 
a 32S1 S.S.B. IFW built a transistor power supply for 

the Volkswagen. YPW lias a new Elmac mobile. KN3HLC 
is working for a General Class license and says that 
social life interfères with code practice. KN3EZI has a 
home-brew rig and an HRO and will be on 40 meters. 
BUD sotd his other gear and is building a Knight receiver 
to go with a Globe Chief modulator. CBQ has an 813 
driver and a 6-raeter converter. CDQ was in XE-Land 
for 2 weeks. K3CIO blew up his transmitter going after 
EA9IA l>ut got him next day. ON says it is too hot to 
move. CQX is trying to get information on t.r. switches 
and if he gets in touch with OYX in his home town he 
will get. ail the dope. DCP is ehainnan of programs for 
BARC and is busier than a hound dog with fieas and 
two bad feet. ECP took a trip North but could raise no 
oue in D.C. on 10- or 75-meter mobile. KOV vacationed 
through the Middle West and is mobile on 10 and 20 
meters. FRM's new harmonie is keeping him inactive. 
GEK received a plate transformer from 2PZP to help him 
get about 100 watts on the air, and is trying to work ail 
Pennsylvania countie», GJD is active in MDD and 3RN. 
GVD operated portable 8 and bail canary trouble with 
the rig—chirps. JME, EC for Baltimore County, is go- 
ing great with his group but needs more stations in 
other parts of the county. JZY, the old man of the 
mountain, still is in business. OYX says Hagerstown is 
too dam hot, too. PQ, PZW, TN and UE are very active 
on MDD and 3RN. MDD needs outlets in Western and 
Northern Maryland. QBJ still is doing business at Wal- 
ter Reed Hospital. WSE complains about lieavy (11) 
traffic, The B&ORRARC reports that certificate No. 12 
went to K3EVR. K3CZA recently was married to Flor- 
ence Finklestein. K3DIW and K3EFU have a new har- 
monie. EFU was the first XYL to have a transmitter in 
Johns Hopkins Matermty Ward. PKC. SEC for the 
Md.-Del. D.C. section, needs ECs for Allegheny, Car- 
oline. Charles, Frederick, Gurrett, Howard, Kent. Mont- 
gomery, Queen Anne, Somerset and Worcester Oounties 
in Maryland. KLA reports the new officers of the AERO 
ARC are K3GDB. près.; JDF, vice-pres.: ZAQ, treas.; 
Joe Bosak, secy. Traffic: (July) W3AHQ 594, K3ANA 
352, W3PZW 336, UE 192, TN 127, PQ 125. K3GJD 121, 
WBJ 94. W3ECP 38, BKE 31, KHA 25. ZNW 23, EOV 19, 
WSE 11, JZY 10, ON 6, WV 6, BUD 4, JME 3, BWT 1. 
(June) W3UE 328. NNM 40, ZNW 18, WV 6, IYE 2. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert G. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC : W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ,W2HDW 
and W2ZI. W2RG, Merchantville, continues to be top 
traffic handler in the section. Ed is Radio Officer of 
Camden County. The DVRA, via its club station W2ZQ, 
condueted an '"on the air" forum on License Plate Bill 
No. 213. K2AAR acted as moderator. W2BEI, Audubon, has a new transmitter, receiver and a three-band trap 
antenna. W2BZJ has completed Iris antenna rebuildîng, but sutumer activities have curtailed his activities. The 
DVRA's secretary répons a very successful trip to High 
Point, N. J. with about 40 participating. W3GHD, out- 
standing DXer, was the SJRA's July speaker. W20SD, 
the SJRA's Field Day Ohairman, reported 1804 contacts 
made by the club's stations. W2YRW has been elected 
président of the Philadelphia Electric Radio Club. W2- 
BLV now edits the SJRA's News and Libel column. Ex- 
K2CTQ, now KSUNK. QTH New Mexico, visited S.N.J. 
with his XYL. What has happened to K2HOD and 
K2JVX on 2 meters? The Burlington Coimty Radio 
Club meets the Ist Fri. of each month in Mnorestown. 
K2GX is the club's président. W2PZX and W2PEN are 
back on 2 meters. W2ZI, N. J. Phone Net Mgr. reports 
31 sessions in July and a traffic total nf 94, The DVRA'g 
Field Day score was 992 contacts, 5 transmitters and a 
total of 6192 points. No xeports were received from At- 
lantic, Gloucester. Cumberland or Salem Oounties. Traf- 
fic: W2RG 110, W2ZI 40. W2BEI 12, K2CPR 11. W2BZJ 
7. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Han- 
se», K2HUK—SEC: W2GBX. RMs: W2RUF and W2- 
ZRC. PAMs: W2PVI and W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W. 
meets on 3615 kc, at 1900; ESS on 3590 kc, at 1800; 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800; NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 
3993 kc. at 0900 Sun.; TCPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc. 
at 1900; IPN on 3980 kc. at 1600. K2DNN bas been 
appointed EC for Chemung Co. W2EZB has been ap- 
pointed ORS. Endorsernents : W2PVI as PAM and OPS; 
W2EMW as ORS. K2SSX received 25-w.p.m. OP. K2- 
RYT is going to SV-Land (Crete). K2SYN is going to 
VP9. K2MEF, at 311 Main St., Owego, wants to start a 
club in that area. The OVARC Radio Bulletin has been received. WV2GHC reports that he, W2UXC and K2- 

(Continued on page 134) 
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No. SO ofa Sériés 

HELPFUL FACTS ABOUT 

TRANSMISSION LINES 

the following statements are elementary to many old-time amateurs, 
it is hoped that these condensed and simplified points will be of some help 

to the newcomer in obtaining better performance from his station. 

| To deliver maximum power with lowest losses, a transmission line must be 
terminated in a résistance equal to the characteristic impédance of the 
line. 

2 A correctly terminated transmission line of any length will, from the send- 
ing end (transmitter), appear as an impédance equal to the characteristic 
impédance of the line. 

2 A correctly terminated and balanced line has essentially no radiation from 
the line. 

^ A correctly terminated line has the most power absorbed by its termina- 
tion (load) ; hence, none is reilected and its V.S.W.R. is unity. 

rj If a line must be pruned or adjusted to a critical length, it is not termi- 
nated correctly. 

g No matching device at the sending end (transmitter) can reduce the 
V.S.W.R. on a line which is improperly terminated. 

y An improperly terminated or unbalanced transmission line will: 

A) Reduce power capacity of T.V.I. lilters. 

B) Distort radiation and polarization patterns of the 
antenna. 

C) Induce power losses in nearby objects or buildings. 

D) Increase B.G.I. and T.V.I. problems. 

E) Not absorb or transfer maximum power from many 
types of transmitters. 

g Improperly terminated transmitter lines, when used for receiving, may 
cause réduction in apparent receiver sensitivity due to losses because of 
mismatch between antenna and line. 

9 To obtain maximum transfer of power between any two networks, the 
impédances must be equal, or must be equalized by a matching network 
or transformer. 

— Fritz Franke 

hallicrafters 
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FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

WITH 

A FUTURE 

in Raytheon's 

airborne 

equipment program 

for the 

U.S. Air Force 

Excellence in Electronics 
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VAROUJAN "POPS" KARENTZ, Wt YLB-Raytheon electronic 
countermeasures field engineer-climbs aboard a bomber to 
conduct on-the-job training of Air Force SAC personnel in the 
opération of Raytheon countermeasures radars. 

Field engineering assigmnents with the Armed 
Services have helped many engineers to build solid 
futures at Raytheon. 
Such has been the case with "Pops" Karentz, 
W1YLB, who having completed an Air Force 
assignment, is now assisting Raytheon's Way- 
land Laboratory in the R&D phases of a highly 
classified equipment program. Assigmnents with 
variety and challenge are very much to his liking. 
And there's the chance of further advancement 
in the future—many field engineers have become 
Raytheon executives. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if 
you have field experience in radar countermeas- 
ures, sonar, missiles, fire control, ground or bomb- 
ing radar. An EE degree is désirable. 
Advantages: attractive salary, relocation assist- 
ance, educational programs, insurance, opportuni- 
ties for advancement. For détails about joining this 
friendly group of field engineers—many of whom 
are hams—please contact R. E. Guittarr. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Qovarnment Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham, Mass. 
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Thunderbolt Power Amplifier 

* 
1200 watts P.E.P. input SSB and DSB, 

1000 watts CW, 700 watts AM linear! 

Bandswitching 6 and 2 meters! 

*77ie FCC perm/fs a maximum of one kilo- 
watt average power inpuf for the amateur 
service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions ihis resulis in peak envelope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more ae- 
pending upon individual voice character- 
istics. 

It's new! The Viking "6N2 Thunderbolt" Power Amplifier! 

Rated at 1200 watts P.E.P. input SSB and DSB. Class AB,; 1000 watts CW input, Class 
C; and 700 watts input AM linear, Class AB,. Continuous bandswitched coverage on 6 
and 2 meters — effectlvely TVI suppressed and filtered -*■ wide range pi network output. 
Efficiency is outstanding — losses on 2 meters are held to approximately 5%. instead of 
common 25% losses experienced in some other 2 meter circuitry! This is possible due to 
the unique silver-plated Hi-Q coaxial line; silver-plated anode and other external métal 
portions of the 7034 tubes; silver-plated inductors; capacitors; and switch! 

Drive requirements are approximately 5 watts in 
Class AB! linear, or 6 watts Class C continu- 

Cat. No. 240-362-1 Vik- 
ing "6N2 Thunderbolt" 
Kit Amateur Net *52450 

Cat. No. 240-362-2 Viking U6N2 Thunderbolt", 
Wired and Tested Amateur Net $589.50 

U6N2// CONVERTER 
This compact Viking "6N2" Converter provides instant front 
panel switching from normal receiver opération to either 6 
or 2 meters. Maximum sensitivity and low noise figure . . . 
offers excellent image and I.F. rejection. With tubes. Avail- 
able kit or wired in either 26 to 30 mes., 28 to 30 mes., 14 to 
18 mes., or 30.5 to 24.5 mes. ranges. Specify range desired. 
Kits  Amateur Net $59.95 
Wired Models Amateur Net $89.95 

For detailed 
spécification 
new 6N2 Thi 
wrtie for Dafa Sheet 714 
ZftÏÏZA Im E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 

2849 SECOND AVENUE S.W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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"NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—serves as a Aexibte VFO* 
Exciter with enough RF power to excite most high powered 
ampliflers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input —6146 final 
amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. Built-in VFO 
or crystal control—bandswitching 160 through 10. Timed 
sequence keying. TVI suppressed. YVith tubes, iess crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2..Wired and tested $199.50, 
"ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 

i Perfect for novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts CW in- 
put—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. Crystal or 
external VFO control. With tubes, iess crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-181-1..Kit   $54.95 
"CHALLENGER" TRANSMITTER 
Idéal for fixed station or portable use ! Fast, easy tuning—excellent 
stabifity and pienty of reserve drive. 70 watts phone input 80 
through 6; 120 watts CW input 80 through 10 ... 85 watts CW 
input on 6 meters. Wide-range pi-network output—effectively 
I YI s\:nprcssc,i—excellent keying system. For crystal or external 
VFO control. With tubes. 
£?'■ No- Amateur Net 240-182-1,. Kit $114.75 
240-182-2. .Wired $154.75 



you'll get more with a 

"RANGER^-TS watts CW 
and 65 watts phone in- 
put. Bandswitching 160 
through 10. Built-in VFO. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kit ..$229.50 
240-161-2.. Wired$329.50 

"FIVE HUNDRED" — 600 
watts CW input, 500 
phone and SSB (P.E.P. 
with auxiliary SSB excit- 
er.) Bandswitching 80 
through 10 meters. Built- 
in VFO. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1 Kit ...$749.50 
240-500-2 Wired.$949.50 

igtOP* . 

"VALIANT"—Instant bandswitching 160 
through 10. 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with aux. exciter) 200 watts phone. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1. .... Kit .... $349.50 
240-104-2 Wired . , ♦ $439.50 

^KIIOWATT" AMPLIFIER—This exciting 
tinit is the only power amplifier available 
which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Excita- 
tion requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 
watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for 
SSB* 

Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-1000. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1. .Matching desk top, back and 3 
drawer pedestal. .FOB Corry, Pa.. .$132.00 
*7he FCC permi/s a maximum of one ki/o- 
watt average power input for the amateur 
service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this resu/ts in peak enve/ope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more de- 
pending upon individuai voice character- 
isties. 

Ye», dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-feature you'll get 
more of everything in a 
Viking tranjmitter . . . that's 
why Viking transmitters outsell 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'll soon see why your best 
•ransmitter buy is a Viking! 

feature-packed amplifiées ! 

"COURIER" AMPLIFIER-Cïass 
- > " s*!*, iP 

• •T'i *41 • TîfiSf&rni ï ï1-"! îy « i "THUNDERBOLT" AMPURER— Rated 2000 watts P.E.P.'' input 
SSB- 1000 watts CW; 800 watts 
AM Unear! Continuous coveragë 

by. 
unit pf cqm- i^fàbl&loaipùtZWith tubes,   

Cat, No.   Amateur Net 
240-353-1 . . Kit . . $524.50 
240-353-2 . . Wired . $589.50 

E.ï. JOHNSON CO. 
2850 SECOND AVENUE S.W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 

FIRST CHOICE AMONO THE NATION'S AMATEURS 



BUILD 
HEATHKIT HAM EQUIPMENT 

IS OESIGNED BY HAMS 
WHO KNOW YOUR 

PROBLEME AND 
NEEDS. 

ï- 

YOUR 

OWN 1 

m 

HEATHKIT 
PROVEN, "ON THE AIR 
PERFORMANCE 

S* 

"SENECA" VHP HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Beautifuily styled and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca'1 is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 mcter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6' and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allovv VFO or crystai control, 
phone or CW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Fcatures up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

m 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 $15995 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

HEATHKIT DX-20 

Designed exclusively for CW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operating effîciency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employa a 
single 6DQ,6A tube, in the final amplifier stage tbr plate power input of 
50 watts. À 6CL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "pottecl" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current seiected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY. Benton Harbor, Michigan !(-" a subsfdîary of. Dayslrom, Inc. 
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Mobile 6ear...for fhe Ham on fhe Col 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Ali thc fun and excitement. . . plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "Gheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
\vith high power capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controiled modulation. AU necessary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Featares built-in VFQ, raodulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insure success- A spotting | 
switch is also provided. A spcciaUy designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you couid ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Coraanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can aff'ord. The "Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, GW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me ' 
crystal lattice-type IF filter pennits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at thc same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc flat top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mcchanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage reguiator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steei case with brackets provided 2!j 
for easy installation on lire wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses 
5 PM speakerwith 8 ohm voice coil. Measures 5* H. x 5* W. x m. 
2î^r D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. §1 

HEATHKIT MP-1 
$4495 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duiy transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-I Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DG power. Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12'of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size îs 9}'fr/ L. x W. x 
2" H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT MT-1 

$9995 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$11995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

HEATHKIT AK-S 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver convenicntly at driver's side. Unî- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT HEATHKIT 
This handy unit picks up cnergy 
from your mobile antenna and in- yl y 95 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A R 
variable sensitivity control is pro- ..««iJaL. 
vided. Features a strong magnet rJjM 
on a swivel-mount for holding it Iv 
on a car dashboard or other suit- 11' )**>''■ fJB 
ablc spot. Has its own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter, 
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HEATHKIT COMMNION UNIK 
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HEATHKIT TX-1 '234» 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modem styling of the'iApache" will provide you withjust about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to GW and phone opération, built-in switch selectcd circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newiy designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides iow drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 

; 6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
GW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and ncutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
$ft Q95 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unit icts 0 U you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yetdoes not affcct the normal AM and GW functions 

of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
transmitters can be used, utilizing ail exisdng RF circuitry. Extremely casy to operate and tune, 

--MM the adapter empioys the phasing method for gencrating a single-sideband signal, thus ailowing 
opération entireiy on fundamental frequencies. The criticai audio phase shîft network is supplicd 

jÉtr completely preassembled and wired in a seaied plug-in unit. Produccs either a USB, LSB or DSB 
k signal, with or without carrier insertion. Govers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An easy-to- 

Ss read panel meter indicates power output to aid in tuning. A built-in electronic voicc control with 
S JT anti-trip circuit is aiso provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 
h 4* excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 

iinear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 ibs. 
MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 

Modcl MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95- 

HEATHKIT AR-3 

$2995 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine rccciver for the begînnmg ham or short wave Hstener, 
designed for high circuit efliciency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands ciearly marked on a slide- 
rule dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise ehminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-1 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowded phone and CW bands, this ktt adds selec- 
tivîty and signal rejection to your receivcr. Use it with any AM 
rccciver having an IF frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provides an effective "Q" of approxîmately 
4,000 for extremely sharp ^peak" or ("null". The QF-1 is 
powered from the rccciver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs» 



OF DIÎTINCTIVE QUflUTY 

Handsomely dcsigned and color 
«tyled to match thc "Mohawk" 
rcceiver this heavy duty 8* 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tonc quality. 
Housed in attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

♦•ïïîîï*** 

HEATHK1T AK-5 

Ci 

î A ^ 

HEATHKIT RX- 1 527495 

"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT ^ 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the fonctions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A eompletely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 CPS, bridge T-notch fîlter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, CW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". Ail adjustments are easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 ïbs. Shipped 
motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
$1595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-2 measures forward and rcHccted power or standing 
wave ratio. Handles a peak power of weil over 1 kilowatt of 
enrrgy and covcrs 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm Unes. No external power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between excitcrs or RF sources and grounded grid ampUficrs. 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalanced coaxîal 
lin es, found on most modem 
transmitters, to balaneed Unes 
of either 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter accessory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, thc B-l may 
be used with transmitters and 
receivers covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-1 
$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Eliminatc hand switching with this convcnicnt kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by mercly talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is built in and terminal strip on thc rcar of thc châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
U7 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 

51950 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystals tO 
obtain the same frequency cov* 
erage this variable frequency 
oscillator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with threc 
basic oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
âge RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 ts capable of 
drîving the most modem trans* 
mitters. Requires only 250 volts 
DCat 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAG 
at 0,45 a, Illuminated dial reads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs» 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B $1895° HEATHKIT DX-40 $6495 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMUTER KIT 
A lonsr standing i'avorite in the Hcathkit Une, thc DX-100-B 
combines modem styiing and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
exceptionally fine transmitter at an cconomical price. Panel 
controls allow VFO or crystal rontrol, phone or CW opération 
on ali amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged one-piece 
formed eabïnet l'eatures a convenient top-access hatch for 
ohanging crystals and making other adjustments. Thc châssis 
is punehed to accept srdeband adapter modifications. Featured 
are a built-in VFO, modulator, and power suppiy, complété 
shieldinç to minimi7e TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in cxcess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on CW. Band covcrage is 
trom 160 through 10 meters. For operating conveniencc single- 
knob bandswitching and illuminated VFO dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallcl are employed in 
the output stage moduiated by a pair of 1625's. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shippcd motor freight unle^ otherwise specified. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstandîng buy in its power class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and GW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
fuli 75 watt plate power input on CW or controlled carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combtned with the pî network output circuit for 
complété operating convenience. Features a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line filter and libéral shicîding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
three crystals easily accessible through a "trap door" in thc 
baek of the cabinet. A 4-position switch selects any of thc threc 
crystals or jack for cxtcrnal VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
ablc on the rear apron of thc châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
Instructions let assembly proceed smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who bas never built electronic equip- 
ment before. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog H 
Hescribing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble ™ 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician. 

HiltRHlT] 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

pbneer In 13a su'5sici'ary Daystrom, inc. 
do-it-yourself 

electronks Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

Ail prices and spécifica- tions subject to change without notice. Please in- clude postage on orders to be shipped parce! post. 20% deposit is requîred on ail C.O.O, orders.Ail prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mlch., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 
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1958 AWARD WINNER Julius M. .1. Madey, K2KGJ, has handled more than 
12,000 messages to and from persons at isolated U.S. Arctic, Antarctic, 
and South Pacific bases. The 18-year-oId New Jersey amateur devotes an 
average of 90 hours weekiy to this service. Several times he has sent or 
received officiai Navy and Coast Guard messages, and the Navy has 
publicly commended Madey for his work. Nominated by Mayor Jay A. 
Stemmer of Clark Township, New Jersey. 

1959 Edison Award Nominations Now Open 

The Edison Radio Amateur 
Award for 1959 will be your 
eighth opportunity to share in 
honoring an amateur who—iike 
K2KGJ above—has rendered pub- 
lic service that reflects crédit both 
on himself and his feliow hams. 

The Award winner, as before, will 
be chosen by a committee of 
distinguished, impartial judges. 
Tbey will make their sélection 
only from names you and others 
bave submitted by letter. 

Your part, therefore, is vital. By 
nominating a suitable amateur, you 
will help make sure that the judges 
overlook no worthy candidate. 
See rules at right for help with 
your nominating letter ! Mail it to 
Edison Award Committee, General 
Electric Company, Electronic 
Components Div., Oivensboro, Ky. 

RULES OF THE AWARD 
WHO IS ELIGIBLE. Any man or woman 
holding a radio amateur's license issued 
by the F.C.C., Washington, D.C., who in 
1959 performed a meritorious public 
service in behalf of an individual or 
group. The service must have been per- 
formed while the candidate was pursu- 
ing his hobby as an amateur within the 
limits of the United States. 
WINNER OF THE AWARD will receive the 
Edison trophy in a public ceremony in 
Washington, D.C. Expenses of his trip 
to that city will be paid. 
$500 GIFT. Winner will be presented 
with a check for this amount in récogni- 
tion of the public service he has ren- 
dered as a radio amateur. 
WHO CAN NOMINATE. Any individual, 
club, or association familiar with the 
public service performed. 
H0W T0 NOMINATE. Include in a letter a 
full description of the service performed, 
as well as the candidate's name, ad- 
dress, and call letters. Your letter of 

GENERAL 

nomination must be postmarked not 
iater than January 4, 1960, 
BASIS FOR JUDGING. AU entries wiil be 
reviewed by a group of distinguished 
and impartial judges. Their décisions 
will be based on (1) the greatest bene- 
fit to an individual or group, (2) the 
amount of ingenuity and sacrifice dîs- 
played in performing the service. The 
iudges wiil be: 
E. ROUND HARRIMAN, Chairman, The 
American National Red Cross. 
R0SEL H. HYDE, Commissioner, Fédéral 
Communications Commission. 
G00DWIN L. D0SLAND, Président, Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League. 
Winner of the Award wiil be announced 
on or before Thomas A. Edison's birth- 
day, February 11, 1960. 
Employées of the General Electric Com- 
pany may nominale candidates for the 
Edison Radio Amateur Award, but are 
not permitted to receive the Award. 

ELECTRIC 



IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, California 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHÀM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Ftorida 
Gentlemen: 

I just thought I woufd drop you a line and let you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positlvely 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Let me show you what I mean: 

I have worked over 100 countnes and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, including 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) i I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, I fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low power, limited space and a 
limlted budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its class. 

I am endosîng a list of DX countries I have worked to 
give you an idea of what I have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6INI (Ex-TI2TGÏ 

Listof 105 countries/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US KG4AI VK3YL 
CE3DZ KGôFAE VK9XK 
Z15AÀ KH6IJ VK9AT 
C02WD K17BUZ VK0CJ 
CN2BK KM6AX VP2KFA 
CN8FB KP4ACF VP2AY 
CR9AH KP6AL VP2DW 
CT1CB KR6BF VP2MX 
CX2FD KS4AZ VP2LU 
DU FF KV4AA VP2SW 
DU7SV KW6CA VP5CP 
BA1FD KX6AF VP5BH 
EI4N KZ5CS VP6TR 
F8VQ LA3SG VP7NM 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC LU1ZS 
FG7XE LZ1KSP VP9BK 
FK8AL OA4AU VR2DA 
FM7WT OE9EJ VR3B 
FOSAD OH2TM VS1HC 
G3DOG OKI FF VS2DW 
GC8DO ON4AY VS6LN 
GI3WUI KGIAX XEÎPJ 
GM3GJB OZ2KK XW8AI 
GW3LJN PA0FAB YH1JW 
HÀ5KBP PJ5AA YU3FS 
HC4IM PJ2ME YV5HL 
HC8LUX PY2EW ZC5AL 
HE9LAC PY0NE ZE1JV 
HP1LO SM5AOB ZK1BS 
IIMV SP6BY KH6MG/ZK1 
JA1ANG TI2LA ZK2AD 
JZ0HA UA1AU ZL1ABZ 
W1AW UA0KKB ZL3JA 
KB6BJ UQ2AB ZM6AS 
KC4AF VE80J ZSIOU 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

If K6INI can do it, so can you. 
Absolutely no guying needed. 
Radiais not required. 
Only a few square inches of 
space needed. 
Four métal mounting straps 
furnished. 

Spécial B & W loading coil 
furnished. 
Every vertical is complété, 
ready for use. 
Mount it at any convenient 
height. 
No relays, traps, or gadgets 
used. 
Accepted design—in use for 
many years. 
Many thousands in use the 
world over. 
Simple assembly, quick 
installation. 
Withstands 75 mph wind- 
storms. 
Non-corrosive aluminum used 
exclusively. 

Omnidirectional radiation. 

Multi-band, V80 works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

Idéal for novices, but will 
handle a Kw. 

Will work with any receiver 
and xmitter. 

Overall height 23 feet. 

An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economical 
price. 7, 

GOTHAM 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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AN APPEAL TO INTELLIGENCE 
A product that is consistently advertised in QST 

month af'ter month, year after year, has to be good. 
Over 10,000 GOTHAM antennas have been purchased 
by QSTreaders. Even the "price-is-no-object" custom- 
ers choose GOTHAM antennas on the basis of per- 
formance and value. Select your needs from this U<%t 
of 50 antennas: 

Airmait Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full ha!f-wave élément is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for eusy 
assembly and use. Proven Gotham Value! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, eoils, traps, cr other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum fuhing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
(iotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being imuie every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
[J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 2.95 Q T match 14.95 
f j Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 21.95 [ J T match 24.95 
Q Std. 4-E1 Gamma matdi 1 6.95 Q T match 19.95 
F i Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts daim that ten meters can't be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
(iotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
Fj Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 [J T match 14.95 
[ ] Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 Q T match 21.95 
LÏ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ J T match 18.95 
[ ~] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 Cl T match 25.95 
i~] Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
Q] Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [J T match 30.95 
New! Ruggediied Hl-Gain 6,10,15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. Z?*"** 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI) $38.95 j¥— 
□ Beam #R10 (10 Meters, 4-EIÏ.. 40.95 — 

□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

QT match 21.95 
F 1 T match 18.95 
□ T match 25.95 
Q T match 24.95 
□ T match 30.95 

□ T match 24.95 
□ T match 34.95 
□ T match 37.95 
fi T match 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with low 
power is a common occurrence on Hfteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 
15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-El Gamma match 19.95 □ T match 22.95 
[1 Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 □ T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 [1 T match 39.95 
20 Meter beams 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-rîde the high power boys. Hundreds and hun. 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
Q Std. 2~EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
Q Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 Q"] T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 [J T match 37.95 
C] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 Q T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 
□ V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters $14.95 
□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 

$16.95 
□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 

6 melers $18.95 
fïotham Antenna Company J. E. Bloomcus 1805 Purdy Ave. 209 N. 85rd Ave. NW Miami Beach 39 Enumclaw, Wash. Fia. 
Dear Sir: 
While I was in Enumclaw I purchased a Gotham V-80 antenna and took it back to Tibet with me. On my way back I stopped oft at Tokolau <ZM7) and was on the air for two days and worked many other stations ail over the world with 25 watts, 1 wns very surprised at the strength of one station whom I worked. This was W7PHO, who I later found out was using a Gotham vertical. I received very loud reports from ail over the world from here. 
I went to Tibet and used the V-80 on ail bands and got excellent reports from W stations. I have never called a CQ yet and not had quite a large number of stations calling me. This was true at ZM7C as well as AC4AZ. Here in Tibet 1 heard W7PHO again on 20 meters using his V-80. He is running 100 watts and was the loudest signai on the band, 
I am very pleased with ail of my résulta and certainly hope that you can encourage your patrons to use it even more by reproduc- ing this letter as an excellent recommandation. 

Sincerely, 

èC'zmyc • flefm 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

J. E. Bloomcus 209 N. 83rd Ave. NW Enumclaw, Wash. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Valuable catalog of 50 différent antennas, wîth spécifica- 
tions and characterîitics. Gives bands and frequencles cov- 
ered, element information, size of éléments, boom lengths, 
power and decibel gain figures, weight, feed line used, 
polarizatlon, and other valuable information. Send card 
todayl 
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GSB-101 LINEAR AMPLIFIER. 

Wonderful odds certainly. But no 
gamble involved. GSB-101 gives you 

a big, thousand watts P.E.P.—• 
avoids completely, any need for 

expensive-to-replace large tubes. 

Four 811 triodes.. .well-proved, top 
performing sideband vétérans... 

provide this power.. . conservatively, 
economically. A single low-cost spare 

keeps you constantly in business. 

Modem circuitry adds further value. 
Highly stable grounded-grid linear 

amplifier doesn't waste drive power in 
swamping, lets it appear as useful 

talk power in amplifier output circuit. 
(Drive requirement, 60-70 watts, 

ideally supplied by Gonset GSB-100.) 

Opération on 80-40-20-15-10 meters... 
full bandswitching of course. Heavy- 

duty power supply with 2-866A's 
and bias supply built-in. Operating 

conveniences include, quiet, DC- 
operated antenna relay, indicator 

for constant check on output. 

Unquestionably, yoiir biggest power-for-d 

Mœ&A- t/ciL mua 

f.r value! 
439.50 

jss». / 

(ifiy hpT G O N S E T* Division of Young Spring & Wire Corporation U|1 iJU eot SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
EXPORT SALÊfc: WÊSTREX CORP., tïï E1GHTH AVE., NEW YORK 11, N.Y. 
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There is a MOSLEY Antenna to suit every Amateur's need! Whether you choose a beam or 
a vertical; whether you're a DX'er, a Net Operator, a "rag-chewer" or a VHP fan — join 
the thousands of Hams ail over the world who are g/ad they chose MOSLEY! 

You hear it on the bands . . ."A MOSLEY Antenna can't be beat!" 

Turn the page to find listed a Distributor within driving distance 
who can supply from stock the MOSLEY Antenna of your choice. 

ftËiJ £ïÊclhû7Uû6,J?nc. 
St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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WHERE TO BUY YOUR MOSLEY ANTENNA 

The Distributors shown here are STOCKING Mosley Antennas and will give you prompt, 
courteous service. Drive in today—drive home with your MOSLEY Antenna ! 

To qualify for this listing, each Distributor must carry in stock a variety of MOSLEY Antenna 
models. Every effort has been made to compile a complété and accurate list. We offer our sincere 
apology to any qualified Distributor inadvertently omitted. 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham—Âck Radio Supply Co. 
Huntsviile—Curie Radio Supply Co. 

ALASKA 
Anchorage—Alaskan Electronics Supply, Inc. 

Yukon Radio Supply, inc. 
ARIZONA 

Phoenix—Acme Electronics 
Radio Parts of Arizona 

Tucson—Elliot Electronics 
ARKANSAS 

Texarkana—■Lavender Radio and TV Supply, Inc. 
CAUFOFNIA 

Berkeley—Electronics Suppliers 
Burbank—Valley Electronics Supply Co. 
Long Beach—Larry Lynde 

Scott Radio Co. 
Los Angeles—Henry Radio, Inc. 

Radio Product Sales, Inc. 
North Hollywood—Woody's 
Palo Alto—Zack Radio Supply 
Pasadena—Dow Radio, Inc. 
Riverside—-Mission Ham Supplies 
San Diego—-Western Radio & TV Supply Co. 
San Francisco—Fortune Electronics, Inc. 

Northern Calif. Amateur Supply 
San Francisco Radio Supply 

San José—Quement Inc. 
Vallejo—Electronics Wholesale Co. 
Van hluys—Valley Electronic Supply Co. 

COLORADO 
Denver—-Radio Products Saies Co. 

Rogers Radio Company 
CONNECTICUT 

Hartford—Hatry of Hartford, Inc. 
New Haven—Radio Shack of Connectîcut 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington—Electronic Wholesalers, Inc. 

FLORIDA 
Cocoa—Thurow Distributors 
Daytona Beach—Thurow Distributors 
Ft. Lauderdale—-Vance Baldwin, Inc. 
Jacksonville—Peard Electronic Supply 
Miami—Walder Radio & Appliance Co. 
Pensacoia—Grice Radio Electronics, Inc. 
Tampa—Kinkade Radio Supply, Inc. 

GEORGIA 
Albany—Specialty Distributing Co. 
Atlanta—Ack Radio Supply Co. 

Specialty Distributing Co. 
Augusta—Specialty Distributing Co. 
Columbus—Specialty Distributing Co. 
Maçon—Specialty Distributing Co. 
Savannah-—Specialty Distributing Co. 
Vaidosta—Specialty Distributing Co. 

HAWAII 
Honoluiu—Kaimuki Radio Co. 

Précision Radio, Ltd. 
Radio Wholesale & Supply Co. 

jDAHO 
Idaho Falls—Moore Radio Supply, Inc. 

Schwendiman Distributing Co. 
Illinois 

Alton—Ebinger Radio, Inc. 
Chicago—Allîed Radio Corp. 

Green Mill Radio Supply 
Newark Electric Co. 

Moline—-Lofgren Distributing Co. 
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Peoria—Klaus Radio and Electric Co. 
Selectronîc Supplies, Inc. 

Rockford—H & H Electronic Supply, Inc. 
INDIANA 

Angola—Lakeland Radio Supply 
Evansville—Castrup's Radio Supplies 
Fort Wayne—Brown Electronics, Inc. 
Gary—Walker-Jîmieson, Inc. 
Indianapolis—Graham Electronics Supply, Inc. 

Van Sickle Radio Supply Co. 
Kokomo—George's Electronic Supplies 
Portland—Bucks Radio and TV Supplies 
South Bend—Radio Distributing Co., Inc. 

IOWA 
Cedar Rapids—Ken-Els Radio Supply 
Councîl Bluffs—World Radio Laboratories, Inc. 
Davenport—TCR Distributors 
Des Moines—Bob & Jack's Store for Hams 
Fort Dodge—Ken-Els Radio Supply Co. 
Sioux City—Moistad Distributing Company, Inc. 

KANSAS 
Wichita—Amateur Radio Equipmenf Co., Inc. 

KENTUCKY 
Louisvilie—Universel Radio Supply Co. 

LOUISIANA 
Bâton Rouge—Davis Electronic Supply Co., Inc. 
Lafayette—Butcher Dist. Corp. 
Lake Charles—Wholesale Radio Equipment 
New Orléans—Radio Parts, Inc. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore—Amateur Radio Center 
Silver Spring—Uncle George's Radio Ham Shack 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Cramer Electronics, Inc. 

DeMambro Radio Supply 
Radio Shack Corporation 

Lawrence—AIco Electronics 
MICHIGAN 

Ann Arbor—Purchase Radio Supply 
Détroit—M. N. Duffy & Co., Inc. 
Ferndale—Srîckson's Electronic Wholesale, Inc. 
Flînt—Radio Tube Merchandising Co. 
Grand Rapids—Radio Parts, Inc. 
Jackson—-Matteson Electronics, Inc. 
Kalamazoo—Warren Radio Company 
Laurim—Northwest Radio of Mîchîgan 
Marquette—Northwest Radio of Mîchîgan 

MINNESOTA 
Duluth—Northwest Radio 
Minnea polis—Electronic Center, Inc. 

Lew Bonn Company 
Rochester—Elliot and Hanson Co. 
St. Paul—Gopher Electronics Co. 

Hall Electric Company 
MISSISSIPPI 

Jarkson—Swan Distributing Co., Inc. 
MISSOURI 

Butler—Henry Radio Company 
Kansas City—Associated Electronics Supply Co. 
St. Louis—Walter Ashe Radio Co. 
Sprîngfield—-X-Ray Electronic Supply, Inc. 

MONTANA 
Billings—Electronic Supply Company 
Great Falls—Modem Equipment Company 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha—Ladd Electronics Company 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord—Evans Radio, Inc. 



WHERE TO BUY YOUR MOSLEY ANTENNA (continuée!) 

NEW JERSEY TENNESSEE 
BloomfieW—Variety Electronics Corp. Chattanooga—Curie Radio Supply Co. 
Mountaînside—Federated Purchaser, Inc. Specialty Disfributing Co. 
Newark—+ludson Radio & TV Corp. Memphîs—Bluff City Dîstributing Co. 
Passaic—Nidisco-Passaîc W & W Dîstributing Co. 
Ridgefield Park—N. R. M. Wholesale Radio, Inc. Nashville—Electra Distributing Co. 

NEW MEXICO TEXAS 
Âlbuquerque—Electronic Parts Co., Inc. Dallas—'Central Electronics 
Santa Fe—A-l Communications Supply Co. Crabtree's Whsle Radio & TV 

NEW YORK F01"* Worth—Bill Sutfon's Whsle Electronics 
Albany—-Fort Orange Radio Dist. Co., inc. Houston—Busacker Electronics Equipmt Co., Inc. ï 
Brooklyn—National Radio Parts Distg. Co. UT A H 
Buffaio—Genesee Radio & Parts Co., inc. Sait Lake City—Manwill Supply Company 

Radio Equipment Corp. Standard Supply Company 
Elmira—Chemung Electronics VIRGINIA 
Hempstead—Standard Parts Corp. Arlington—Key Electronics 
Jamaîca—Harrison Radio Corp. Norfolk—Priest Electronics, Inc. 

Lafayette Radio WASHINGTON 
Long Island City—Spera Electronic Supply Everett—Prîngle Radio Whsle Co. 
Mineola—Arrow Electronics, Inc. Seattle—Amateur Radio Supply, Inc. 
New York City—Arrow Electronics, Inc. Pacific Electronic Sales 

Harrison Radio Corp. Seattle Radio Supply 
Harvey Radio Company, Inc. Spokane—-Northwest Electronics, Inc. 
Hudson Radio & TV Corp. Tel-Electric Distributing, Inc. 
Midway Radio & TV Corp. Tacoma—C & G Radio Supply 
Milo Electronics Corp. WEST V|RGINIA 

D . . D Terminal Radio Corp. Bluefield—Meyers Electronics, Inc. Rochester—Rochester Radio Supply Co., Inc. Charleston—Hicks Radio Supply 
Syracuse—Morris Distributing Co., Inc. wicrriMciw 
Utica—Associated Electronics Supply A , v/ ,. o rv * «l * 

Grapac Electronics Co. Appleton-Valley Rad.o Distr,butors 
White Plains-—Melville Radio Corp. f.ond ^c-Harns Rad.o Corp. ^ . n . Kenosha—Chester Electronic Supply Co. 

NOARuTH -,fAR
E
OUu D J- c , r Madison—Satterfield Electronics, Inc. Ashevdle—Freck Radio Supply Co. Milwaukee—Amateur Electronic Supply 

Charlotte—Dixie Radio Supply Co., Inc. ' 
NORTH DAKOTA CANADA 

Fargo—Fargo Radio Service Co. ALBERTA 
OHIO Calgary—Sacker Electronics Co., Ltd. 

Akron—Warren Radio Company Smalley's Radio, Ltd. 
Canton—Burroughs Radio Co., Inc. Edmonton—Canadian Electronics, Ltd. 
Cincinnati—Steînberg's, Inc. Taylor, Pearson & Carson, Ltd. 
Cleveland—Pioneer Electronics Supply Corp. BR1TISH COLUMBIA 

Radio and Electronic Parts Corp. Vancouver—Taylor, Pearson and Carson, Ltd. 
Columbus—Universel Service The Ham Shack 
Dayton—Custom Electronics, Inc. Hygrade Radio, Ltd. 
Toledo—-H & W Auto Accessorîes Western Agencies, Ltd. 

Selectronics Supplies, Inc. Victoria—Ellison Queale Radio Supply, Ltd. 
Warren—D and J Electronic Supply Co., Inc. Western Agencies, Ltd. 
Youngstown—Armies Electronics M ANITOBA 

OREGON Wînnipeg—Cam Gard Supply, Ltd. 
Albany—Oregon Ham Sales Sparling Sales, Ltd. 
Portland—Portland Radio Supply Western Sound Services, Ltd. 

United Radio Supply NEW BRUNSWICK 
PENNSYLVANIA St. John—Eastern Dîstributors, Ltd. 

Allenfown—A. A. Peters, Inc. NEWFOUNDLAND 
Bristol—Powell Electronic Sales Co. St. John's—Electronic Centre, Ltd. 
Elkins Park—A G Radio Parts Co. ONTARIO 
Erie—Erie Electronic Supply Co. Brantford—Brant Electronics, Ltd. 
Harrisburg—Radio Distributing Company Downsview—Alpha-Aracon 
Philadelphie—Almo Radio Company Fort William—Inter-Com Supply 

Consolidated Radio Co. Hamilton—Crawford Radio 
Radio Electric Service Co. London—C. M. Peterson Co., Ltd. 

Pittsburgh—Cameradio Company Ottawa—George A. Lafleur Radio Co. 
Reading—George D. Barbey Co., Inc. Toronto—Electro-Sonic Supply Co., Ltd. 
Wîlkes-Barre—Shelborne Electronics, Inc. Windsor—Adams Electronics-Windsor, Ltd. 

RHODE ISLAND QUEBEC 
Newport—N. F. Andrews Elect. Supply Corp. Montréal—Payette Radio, Ltd. 
Providence—DeMambro Radio Supply SASKATCHEWAN 

SOUTH DAKOTA Regina—Radio Supply and Service, Ltd. 
Rapid City—Burghardt Radio Supply, Inc. Saskatoon—A. A. Murphy and Sons, Ltd. 
Watertown—Burghardt Radio Supply, Inc; Radio Supply Co., Ltd. 

OVERSEAS AMATEURS—MOSLEY Antennas are stocked by many Distributors throughout the 
world. For name of nearest supplier, write: MOSLEY ELECTRONICS, Inc., International Division, 15 
Moore St., New York 4, N. Y. or: MOSLEY Electronics, Ltd., 15 Reepham Rd., Norwich, Norfolk, England. 

Mosley Electronics, Inc. 

SAINT LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 



CHOOSE 

Cusfom Power Supplies and Transformers 

SUNAIR has expanded its staff and piant facilities to give you the advantages of spécial power 
supplies and transformers. SUNAIR will design to your requirements, manufacture to your 
spécifications, and conform with Military spécifications. Pictured below are a few of the many 
spécial items SUNAIR has designed and manufactured. 

1. Encapsulated toroid supplied manufacturer of FM Mobile Unîts. 
2. Unencapsulated toroid used for missile teiemetering device. 
3. Multiple voltage transistor power supply unit designed and manufactured for Military Agency. 

12 VDC input, 400 VDC @ 200 ma, 250 VDC <& 200 ma, 200 VDC @ 200 ma, 150 VDC 
@ 200 ma, -60 VDC @ 100 ma, 5 VDC @ 6 amps, 3 VDC (0 3 amp's, ail simultaneous* 

4. Dynamotor replacement used on famous SUNAIR HF transceiver, 500 VDC 250 ma, 250 
VDC © 100 ma simultaneous outputs. 

6. Power Supply. Power unit used on mîcrowave surveying device. 260 VDC © 60 ma, -235 VDC 
© 15 ma, 6.1 VDC @ 3 amps, 6.3 VAC © 1 amp. 

6. DC-DC Converter. 100 watt. Output voltage to 500 v. maximum. Available in 6 v., 12 v. or 
24 v. input. 

7. DC-AC Converter. 400 cps, 115 v., 1.5 amp AC output. Available in 12 v. or 24 v. input. 

Choose Sun Air To Meet Your Requirements.., 

• TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS • TO MIL SPECS 
• TO OPERATE -50oc to +850c 

SUNAIR-ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. m 1 fr 
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CHOOSE for QUALITY! 

Utilify Transistor Power Supplies* 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE NORMALLY AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
D SERIES (Standard) *Complete Units 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and su Jt&j 
300 volts; intermediate voltage at Vi sélective taps. Both volt- ^ 
âges can be drawn sîmultaneously if total power doesnot exceed sar - 
continuons ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. n 
Input and output filtering incfuded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: 43/#''x 3|4"x V/t". Wt.: 10 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $39.95 ^ ^ 
24-V input: $61.95 ' ^ j* WP'Vl VÏIlMF 
DA SERIES t 
Continuons opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simul- ™ I. _ 
taneous if total power does not exceed continuons ratings. - « — 
Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA, 225 volts at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or 
négative ground opération. Input (primary voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4%"x 3!A"x l'/s". Wt.: 14 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 
H SERIES 
H-6-450-Ï Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped... _ -Lf/ / 

450 and 225 VDC front bridge rectifier... 45 watts. HÊ 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center » ^oSBmT VS'-' 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC front bridge rectifier...55 watts. «ÉE - 
H-28-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center 1^— -p- .* * 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC front bridge rectifier...65 watts. ■r'^^R'Î • là. fc* 
H-6-100-125-150-D Input: 6-VDC Output: Voltage doubler ■ \ ^SteT"" / ■É| 

configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 or 150- JÊr \ mMF' £ 
VAC DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 100 MA. „ jjlSi 1 Kàr # m V 

H-12-100-125-150-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage g5 S 
doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 * 
or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 

H-24-100-125-150-D Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 150 MA. Without Encapsulation 
(2. ors.) 1 -10 units: $12.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.) 1 -10 units: $14.50 ea. 

HD SERIES—2000 CPS 
HD-14-225-300-2-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

HD-28-225-300-2-D Input: 24/28-VDC. Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (3 Vi ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$14.50 ea. 

With Encapsulation (4,/2 ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

HDS SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HDS-14-225-300-3-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration, Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

HDS-28-225-300-3-D Input: 24/28-VDC.Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (S'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

With Encapsulation (A'/t ozs.). 1-10 units:- 
$19.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12/14-VDC.Output: 115- 24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 

V at 1.5 amp. 115-V at 1.5 amp. 
Dim: 3" dia. x 1" thîck. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $57.00. 

u A 

 w 1 

 : 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
Al! fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by 
makers of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 
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"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service" 

SZS Bob Henry W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

Ted Henry W6U0U 
los Angeles 

HAMMARIUND 

K f k. « 

Le #» HQ-170 

Single Sideband at Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clocktimer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER .... ; 14.95 
CLOCK TIMER    . 10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, PHONE OR VISIT EITHER STORE TODAY 

Trade-lns! 

Station Activities 
(Conlinucd from page 114) 

OPH operated Fietd Day from the top of Whiteface on 2 meters. K2TLJ îs près.; K2DJA, treas. ; K2UYM, secy. 
K2QPC reports much DX activity on 6 meters with ten 
new states worked. W2AXTA reports tiiat the AWTAR 
Powder Puff Derby reeeived tlie assistance of Broome 
County AREC, including W2NEF, W20VV, W2YLM, K2- 
CWD, K20YX, K2QJZ, K2SVU, K2YYF, K2UNY, 
W2MTA, W2EOW and W2VDX. K2UZJ has a new 
Apache. Plan to attend the Fifth Annual V.H.F. Roundup to be held by the iSyracuse Vr.H.F. Club at Three Hivers 
Inn on Cet, 10. Contact \Y20QY for détails. This js a 
must for v.h.f.ers. I never miss this one. WA2BEU is run- 
ning a DX-20 with UM-1 and VF-1 on ail banda. Con- 
gratulations to the Corning ARA on its ARRL aiiiiiution. 
W2EMW reports 227 confirmed. He has never useti a 
beam ! W2SB reports that the clubrooms are coming along 
fine at the N. Chantauqua RC. WA2DNK mnv is on 
RTTY. That husky 150 watts in getting K2QFZ around. 
K2KTK reports that the new DX-10Q and DX-99 perform 
beautifully. WA2AEA. K2CfOQ, K2PGL, \V.\2ADZ and 
K2UOP ail pas.sed the General Olass exam. Iv2AGC îs 
organizing RACES on 50.7 Me. in Schuyler Co. They are 
home-brewing tranceivers. K2UOP has a new Challenger. 
Erie County CD has two KWM-ls to go with the 
KWS-1 and 75A-4. Your SCM would llke to hear from ail who are interestcd in Radio Control, especially at 220 
Me. W2ICZ has a six-élément Telrex beam (fuîl size) 
on 15 meters. lx2LGJ has a Pacemaker on s.s.b. Tratfic: 
(Julv) K2SSX 263, VV2EZB 262, \V2RUF 101, K2UZJ 94. 
W2TPD 03, K2IYP 58, VV2DSS 43, K2JBX 40, W2ZRC 34. K2RYT 26, \V2BKC 22, K20FU 21, WA2BEU 13. 
W2PVI 12. K2RWV 10, W2.MTA 8, W2EMW 1, K2KTK 
1. (June) W2EZB 166, K2UZJ 89, W2MTA 24, K2MEF 22, 
K2BCL 19. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIÀ—SCM, Anthony J. 
Mroczka, W3UHN—SEC: OMA. RMs: GEG, NU G" and 
LXU. PAM: AER. The WPA Traffic Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc, The Penna. Fone 
Net meets Mon, through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. 
GEG has fcaken a job in Ohio and shortly will be mov- 
ing into 8-Land. Success at your new QTH, Clyde. NUG 
and UL, with the XYLs, motored to Texas for tlie 
National Convention. WRE gave an interesting talk 
on amateur radio to the Johnstown Lion's Club. A new 
licensee in New Oastle îs K31ZP. CA got DXCC 200 and 
WAZ. AJN is iu the Vétérans Hospital. KN3GHH re- 
ceive<l his 20-w.p.m. CP. OEZ is m the hospital. The 
Radio Assn. of Erie's Hamfest held on the Peninsula was a success. The Etna HC reports via Oscillator that. 
the club participated in Field Day at North Park. New 
oilicers of the Breeze Shooter* Net are TVW, près. ; 
GEN, secy.-treas.; BEX, chccker; SIR. ZWI and NKÂI 
wind gagers. KSGVW just recently installed a 70-ft. tower. The Washington County ARC still is very active 
holding meetings regularly with food as a. ride dirii. 
K3AFZ is the new sector Radio Oilicer in Westmoreîand 
County. K3ABN is moving to Virginia. GJY again wjîl 
présent a trophy to the hiehest scurhig station (phone 
or c.w.) during the fortheoming ÀRRL Sweepstakes. 
The trophy, designated as the "Francis E. Burke, 
W3AAX Mémorial Award," is being presented to honor 
the memory of one of Western Pennsylvania's outstanrî- 
ing amateurs who passed away suddenly during 1959. 
Tlie award will be presented to the highest scoring 
"single operator" station who qualifies under the opér- 
ât ing standards as dehned by tîic League and scores as 
listed in final fabulations in QST will décidé the ulti- 
mate wînner, Traffic: K3CLX 238, ION 51. W3KUN 43, 
KN3HSO 9, W3WRE 8, K3COT 5. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM; Grâce V. Rvden. 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
PCQ. PAM: RYU. EC Cook County; RPG. Section 
net: 1LN, 3515 kc. Mon, through Sat. on 1900 OS T. 
PCQ reports that the TLN cleared 119 message» in 17 
sessions during the month and the North Central Phone 
Net traffic eount was 257. UJ has returned from tlie 
South Pacific ïslands and has been showing the gang 
colored ri ides of his trip. Tlie v.h.f. gang reports that 
tlie 6-meter opening in July resulted in some FB DX on 
this band. K9KEJ has a new Mosley on top of a 35-Ft. 
tower and îs waiting for the tough DX. MAK is back 
from his vacation and is getting his gear ready for the 
fnll operating. SKR is working on his new final ampli- 
fier and should be on the air by the finie this cniuuin 
is in print, DGV and K9IDN arc new comcrts Jo 2 
mcicrs uud have been chalking up fine si-otes, whiU* 
K9JXO is raising his 2-rneter beam higher to eompelc 
with them. K9LTN is now mobile un 6 meters. Belvidere 
hus ilve new harns; KNûREV, KX9SSY, K'jQFS, K9- ( Qontinued on, page IHV) 



"CALL ME "CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service") f Personal Service" 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 
ORchard 9-3127 

WORLD'S— - 

BEST TERMS 

Compare our install- 
ment plan with 
others . . » 

• Only 6c per $1.00 per year 
• 20 months or longer to pay 
• Only 10% down (or your trade-în as 

down payment) 
• No finance charges if paid withîn 90 

days 
• Reduced charges if paid off ahead of 

time 
• You get more flexibility of financing 

in the future (such as re-financing) 
because we handle our own financing 

A-t Reconditioned 

Apparatus 

Nearly ail makes and models. Big savingsf 
Ten day trial—90 day warranty. 90 day full 
trade back on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

ON 

.\ "" 

Ted Henry 
W6UOU 

Los Angeles 
GRanite 7-6701 

S/LINE 

32S-1 Transmitter   $590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply   105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply    262.00 
75S-1 Receiver      495.00 
312B-3 Speaker   « 27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console     185.00 
F455Q-05 Mechanical Filter  50.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier (availabie soon) 1470.00 

Write, phone or visit either store todayi 

-1*110 
BIG 

"World'j Largest Disfributors of Short Wave Receivers.ii 
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7hiS EIGHTH EDITION of one of the 
most popular publications in the 
Radio Amateur's Library is packed 
with accurate, up-to-the-minute in- 
formation concerning antenna the- 
ory, design and construction. 

^CëADYING your antennas for the 
ARRL DX Contest cotning up in 
February and March? Looking for 
dope on transmission Unes? From 
basic theory to how to build 'em, 
horizontals, verticals, rotaries, fixed 
beams, transmission Unes, together 
with dimensions, photos, drawings, 
radiation patterns, you'll find the 
information in this new édition. 
Better pick up your copy now. 

<jr ^ fin U.S.A. PROPER 
" ^ $2.25 Ehewbere 

Lthe American I 
Radio Relay League, Inc. J 

WEST HARTFORD 7 CONNECTICUT 

QÔT and IvOQPG. BOA is purchasing new êquipment 
t'or the Roekt'ord Ked Cru^s .station. RGU. New Novice 
rails heard were KNySBD. K.N9SJS, KN9SPW, and 
KN9SZX. K9DUA wants workine sciiedules on 2-me- 
ter c.w. in Nebraska and New York. The Hanifesters' 
(Chicago) recent hatnfest was one of its largest and 
Dlrector Doyie. GPI. was among thosç présent as well as your SOM. The Ham <tnb had an KB article praising 
LNQ in its latest issue. LNQ was the oricinator of this 
fine club bulletin. K9KPM is now on the air with 420- 
Mc. TV transmitter equipment. K9EID lias received his 
WAS on 6 meters. PCQ and TZN were high scorers on 
the last Frequency Measurmg Tests. PBY, \vOK, K9- 
JAW, TLC and EU are al! on teipt,\*pe. S'OK also lias 
been appointed Civil Defense Dlrector for Ottawa. 
K9MWA bas compieted his new Apache and is wurking 
the hard skeds. Reports are st.ill coming in to tins writer 
commenting on the fine tune had by ail at the combine»! 
Central-Midwest Convention heltl in St. Louis. It was a 
pleasure meeting with the gang and ail the League 
Officiais ami appointées présent. KN9PXW tmderwênt 
surgery and is on the road to recovery. \'ZP lias com- 
pieted his 40-zûne contact by working FB8XX. ZEN 
and R'HV are rénovâting the Stnrved Radio Club ham 
shack. Trahie : (Jnly) K9AIR 1992, W9DO 1548, LSR 
347, MAK 195, FAW 112, K9CWF 62, PLF 58. W9PCQ 
53, SXL 48, K9LTU 43, W9LGH 23. K9CIL 20, W9EU 14, YBY 13, PRN 11, TZN 9, SKR 4. NN 2. K9MDK 1. 
( June.) K9LTU 32, MDK 10. (Alav) W9SXL 42, K9AIWA 
3. 

INDIANA—SOAI, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC- Asst. SCA1: 9NTA, Seth Lew Baker. SEC: SNQ. PAAIs: 
BDG, BKJ, AIEK and UXX. RALs : DGA, TT and 
VA Y. Net skeds: JFN (a.m.) 0800 daily and 1800 M-F 
on 3910 kc. ; LSN (s.s.b. ) 1900 dailv on. 3920 ke. ; QIN 
2000 daily and RFN 0801) Sun. on 3656 kc. QIN 
(Novire) 1800 M-W-F on 3745 kc, Tkere uere a numljer 
of new station appointiuents this month : W9QFQ, as 
ORS: K9LZJ and W9ZPP, as OPSs; K9IIJ and K9JKS, 
as OOs ; K9PGK, as OES. If you are interested in an 
appointment send me a card or message. The annuul 
IRCC Hamfest was held at Crown Point Aug. 19, In- diana's Outstanding Amateur Award was presçnted to 
K9iXD for lier fine work in editing the Hison and 
other ham paiiers. The Club Fleld Day awar»! was won 
by the Michiana ARC with a one-transuiitter score of 
4230, The 6-meter award went to tlie Indianapolis RC 
and the 2-met.er award to the Michiana Club. New 
ufRccrs of the Hancock ARC are ATG, pies.; DZC, 
vice-pres. ; 0AJO, ^ecy. ; YWE, treas. ; HKZ, act. mgr. 
FJR earned his 9RN certificate. This represents a lot 
of activity in traftïc on 9RN, Tlie first tliree eertificates 
given ont for participation in the slow-speed QIN Net 
went to KN9.S PDB, RAIQ and SKR. KDJW.T is on 20 
meters and looking for DX. RTH is on with a new 
Valiant. The Michiana ARC is sporting a new 2.5 kva. 
gasoline-powered generator. Tlie fall meeting nf the 
IRCC will lie held at South Bend Sun.. Oct. 18. Be sure 
your club bas a représentative there. DKR put up a 
45-ft. tower complété with 20-meter beam. K9PGK lias 
a new SR-34 and is getting ready to go ou 2 meters, 
K9CFG is operating Ï>SB on 6 meters. K9MWU is a new General Olass liceusee- ami is active on IFN using a 
DX-40. Trafïic is holding up well with net reports as 
follows: IFN. reported by BDG, trahie 470; QÎN, re- 
porter! by VAY, traffic 406; IBN. reporter! hv AIEK, 
trahie 65: RFN. reported hv TT, trahie 58: IMO 6- 
Aleter Net, reported by K9GLL, traffic 49. K9KBW, 
NZZ and ZYK made BPL. Trahie: (Julv) W9NZZ 1148, 
ZYK 536, VAY 317. BDG 312. K9AYI 257. \V9JOZ 188, 
TT 170. K9KBW 153. W9ETM 137. EJW 80. DKR 67. 
K0AIAE/8 66, W9TQC 60. FJR 57, QFQ 53, K9LBD 52, 
W9WLY 48, K9JKK 46, W9AIKK 43, DDK 37. K9LZJ 
35, IHG 32, PHP 32, KN9RAIQ 27. PDE 20, W9CLF 25, 
YYX 25, SNQ 24, K9ÎXD 23. W9AIAIY 23. DZC 22, 
RTH 22, S WD 19, RVM 18, GJS 17. K9GBB 10. W9ZPP 
15, DGA 14. FWH 13. HDP S. CC S, JZU 8, K9A1WU 6. 
W9BUQ 5, VVTY 5, NTA 4. WAU 4. K9LZN 3. BSU 2, 
KN9TCG 2. (June) W9GJS 34, JZU IL K9LZN 2. 

WISCONSIN—8CM, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC : 
YQH. PAMs : NRP, GFL and K9IQO. RMs; SA A and 
K9ELT. Ex-RAI LFK renewed his ORS appointment, 
issued as No. I in 1940. K9s ENB and EZG are new 
Class ÏY OOs. K9PDJ is a new OBS on 75 and 80 me- 
ters. K9RRS received un OES appointment. K9ERN 
received a WSSN certificate. The amateur radio booth 
set up at the Boy Scouts show in Aladison was vievved 
by 10.000 people. Three stations were operated by UTV, 
ZZW, UGT, RUB, PYE and K9KRH. The MRÀC Uehl 
its animal picnic with a bail game between the married 
and single men highlighting the event. NLJ bas formed 
a DX club in Sheboygan. CCO has black baluns atter a 
lightning strike. K9GDF had an average of 40.7 error In 
parts per million in the May F,M,T. RKP's average 
error was 10.4 in parts per million with six meaaurements 
made. CXY now is back on tlie traffic nets after a long 
lay oft". HDZ lias a three elernent 0-meter beam on his 

(Continued on pane 138) 
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NEW... 

CAMBION ' Catalog 

Lists Components 

for "COMPLETE 

DESIGN" 

| || 
w ««««««^ «Uiuo-UBU' | ta 

,II cmomunoN non i 

Here's the handy 16-page Cambion Catalog 
that makes component sélection for complété 
jobs faster and easier than ever before! 

Includes everytbing from battery holders 
and binding posts to thumb screws and tube 
clamps. Covers in détail the wide variety of 
Cambion standard and insulated terminais; 
coil forms and coils; jacks and plugs; panel 
hardware; and many, many other Cambion 
Components. Also lists those versatile, low- 
cost Cambion Kits: choke, coil, and coil form 
kits; standard and insulated terminal kits. 

Whether you're working with conventional 
or printed circuits, building a per- 
manent or temporary rig, you'll do a f 
faster, more efficient job using this .?*. 
new reference. Yours without charge 
while they last. Today, write JL 
Cambridge Thermionic Ûorpora- /"f 
tion, 451 Concord Avenue, Cam- j | 
bridge 38, Massachusetts. 

CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORPORATION 

The guoranteed electronic components 
451 Concord Avenue Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

120-ft. tower. K9JIG lias a new Viking II and v.f.o. fnr 
operating while attending collège at Eau Claire. K9ELT 
ha^ taken over a* maiiager uf WIN, replacing K9AEQ, 
vvho is leaving for collège in Florula. 1'lte Àlihvaukee 
c.d. station received 1JT as its call, as reported hy 
Radio Officer RUF. Tlie Mancorad Club issues call- 
letter pins to its â-year-cuntinuou.* niembers. New sta- 
tions in Tvvo Hivers include KNOTBV ami KNOTIO, 
The iVtRAC » new meeting place is at 1113 W. State St., 
Mihvaukee. Meetings are held tlie first three Thurs. of 
each montli. YT receised its WAC and W-Del eertifi- 
entes. K9IQO reports liigh activity by the new Badger 
V.H.F. Club of Mihvaukee. See. vou at Watertown Oc t., 11, Trahie : W9DYG 1220, K9GYQ «00. DTK 195, 
W9KQB 90, CXY 84. K9ELT 42. W9NRP 27, VHP 27, 
OTL 26, LFK 25, K9PDJ 22, ESN 20. W9SAA 20, VIK 
20, YT 20, K9CJL 18. DOL 17, W9NU 13, SIZ 11. CCO 
10, K9iQO 7, W9FZC 6, K9GSC 5, J1G 5, JQA 5, LCA 3, 
GDF 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold Wencel, W0HVA 

— SEC: K0JLW. The North Dakota Hamfest and Con- 
vention at Dickmson was attended by about 85 liaxm 
and their families from North Dakota. South Dakota, 
Montana and Canada. QYH won the NC-300, K0AZX 
the DSB-100 and K0TTQ tlie Mosley Tri-band beam. 
K0GRM lias a brand-new HQ-160. K01QJ lias ieft Bis- 
marck and will résidé in Billings, Mont. K0TYY also 
wiK leave Bismarck. QYH was in tlie hospital at the 
time of the hamtest, HVA bas a new GSB-100 trans- 
mitter. K0MHD bas a new GSB-100 and a GSB-101, 
Trame: W0CAQ 41, K0MHC 35. TKK 14, AZX 11, 
MPH 8, KJR 7, P\ H 3, LTP i, RMS 3, W0BHF 2, 
K.0GGI 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SOM, J. W. Sikorski, W0RRN 
 -SEC: SCT, En an attempt to hring the CD appoint- ment list up to date, l'd appreciate receiving your 
cevtiticat.es for endorsement and iiicjuiries for new ap- 
pointments as soon as possible. New rails (ail KNs) : 
VLL, Marihm Gruneich, Wolsey; UXC, Delmar Markus, 
Corsica. and îsEJ Norman Jordan, Corsica. Sînce drop- 
ping the "N" PAW lias installed a G66 and a G77 in a 
new Lincoln. SDE bas uccepted u Civil Service job in 
Alaska. W8IKE (formerly 0MPQ) and KII6ABQ visited 
the SFARC during July. IKE is now located in Yoimg- 
stown. ABQ i» with FAA in Honolulu. ZWL bas a 
newly-acquired 32V,-2 and a 75A-1 set up in lier kitehen. 
K0ACJ, formerly of Lead and Canon Citv, Colo., lias 
settled in Piedmont. Trattic: W0SCT 221, BMQ 42, YQR 
36. DVB 24. ZWL 17, DUR 9, FJZ 5, RWM 5, LKH 3, 
LX'H 3, USEZ 2. KLR 2, OFP 2. TQE 2, CWJ 1, PMA 1. 

MINNESOTA—SOM, Mrs. Lvdia Johnson, W0- 
KJZ—Asst. SOM: R. O. Hall. 0LST. SEC: TUS. RMs: 
R1Q and K0TZD. PA.Ms: TUS, TCK and QVR. K0DID 
resigned as EC of Cook County. K0KKQ had bis EC 
appointment endorsed. An EC for Heunepin County is 
needed. While K0IZD was in the hospital the Worthing- 
ton Radio Club assisted him and W0MZR replacefl hini as KO, The AREC welcomes back AA, a real old-timer. 
KN0THM. W0FYT, RQJ and K0ICG also registered 
for the AREC. TUS, the SEC, mode BPL agam. Pie- 
nics were held at KiiHKK's, Mankato. St. Cloud and 
Minneapolis. Ail net operators read (JST, Sept. '54 page 68, Jan. '56 page 69 and Jan. *59 page 87. "Walîpuper', 
collectprs, yes tlieie is a "Worked ail Minnesota" cer- 
tificate issued by the SPRC. The latest to qualify are 
OJK, OPX and .Iv0BDD. Congratulations to K0IDV, 
Dakota k>ivïsion top scorer in hoth plume and c.w. in 
the. April ('D Parties. rrhe Q\'Q-Q\'R rombination 
moved to a new farm liome near Hugo and had the 
antenna up before the kitehen sink. IKJ was the St. 
Cloud Queen at the Duluth Seavvay Célébration. QXA 
and QXF roughed tt on a canoë trip through the North 
Bay eountry. In three years the s.s.b. group on tlie 
phone nets have grovvn from none to 12 or more. We 
will have to iearn to tune s.s.b. as tlie following are 
now heard regnlarlv. K0AEE bas a new Drake reeeiver: 
EOW and IDV new Gonsets; IKU, JYJ, MEQ, QEK, 
DZZ, MBD and PET new HT32s; TCK a new 2ÛA and 
slicer: WMA a new Collins noise blanker. 1RD and TUS 
both had short hospital trips. TWG is under coronary 
care at. Bemidji. IC0EWC is back on tiie air after much 
surgery. KDR was sent to St. John's hospital with a 
heart attuck, Iv0RCF visited the SCM. KJZ and lier 
CM URQ vaeationed in the Black Hills. The former 
SCM. KLG, had a vacation trip through Yellowstone, 
Big Horn Mountains and the Black Hills. He will be on 
6 meters with a Seneca v.h.f. rig, a Imam and converter, 
Traliic : W0TUS 2t)8. RIQ 174. K.IZ 120, OPX 120, K0IDV 
116. W0LST 101, HEN 93, lv0ORK 67. W0KLG 55, K0- 
GIW 50, WffUM'X 47, KYG 42, K0MGT 40, W0FGP 39, 
K0KYK 32, W0BrO 28, OJK 25. K0IKU 24. W0OJG 23, 
QVK 23, KFN 21, K0MAH 18, MPC 16. PML 16, 1ZD 
15, WflO'ET 15, PET 13, QYQ 9, WMA 5, MXC 4, RA 2, 
YAC 2. (Continuefl on page 140) 



THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHP CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHF 126 
VHF pioneers desîgned and built this 
versatile VHF Converter. It will ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and l'A 
meter bands. Ail bands are tuned 
with equal ease sînce the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the higher bands 
in the same way ît tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensîtivity Vî mîcrovolt with 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to înstall and requires 
no circuit modification to select eîther 
VHF or standard communication 
ronges. Desîgned and manufactured 
to the requirements of costly astron- 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, everl. , . $239.00 Amateur Net. 

HERE'S WHY 

RME 

LABORATORY 

ENGINEERED 

EQUIPMENT 

IS UNMATCHED 

Regardless of price, RME 
equipment is engineered 
specifically to balance per- 
formance against cost. 
Each RME product, each 
RME accessory bas this 
cornerstone for its design. 

IL,* 
* 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everything you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 

*plly found in only high-priced re- 
ceivers. Efficiency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve is 2.8 kc 
wîde wîthout crystal, down to 100 
cycles wîth crystal. Sensîtivity one 
microvoit with low noise figure. Dual 
conversion for image reiection of at 
least 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gives maximum stability. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dial for easy tuning. Engineered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX under ail receivîng conditions. 
FCDA Item R-T6. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model '4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

DX COMPUTER ... 
on operating aîd desîgned to make avaîl- 
oble DX information about ail countries 
recognized offîcîally by the amateur soc!» 
eties of the world. This unusual computer 
is a complété DX guide to the ham opéra» 
tor in a handy, compact form. It gîves 
ail cal! ietter préfixés; time différentiels; 
international postage rates; continent, 
zone, and country; in addition to an 
address listing of ail the QSL Bureaus of 
the World. By sfiding the center plate to 
the desired prefix, you can read ail the 
above mentioned guides at one settlng. 
The call Ietter prefix column has extra 
spaces to fill in your own QSL record, 
sent and received. Sîze: 131A" x 43A" 
$1.00 Amateur Net. 

RiM \ 
DX COMPUTER 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

mt 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combinatîon of sélective and 
wide band RF amplifiers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noîse improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver alone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération îs simple; merely 
set band selector and adfust peaking 
control for maximum signal.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 

KD 88 OPERATING TABLE 
Now, get a convenîent operating position 
that will complément any décor. Ample 
space holds the exciter, receiver, side» 
band slicer and key; spécial tilt makes 
dial and meter readings easy. Hard 
masonîte top protides excellent writîng 
surface with elbow room for comfortable 
operating. Log, call book, and other 
records in handy shelf. Hîde-away table 
leaf can be înserted to operator's left for 
extra wrîtîngs or typing space. 

The KD 88 cornes completely knocked 
down. Constructed of rugged gumwood, 
ready to be custom finished wîth your 
choîce of six E-V finishing kits. Exposed 
edges are covered wîth handsome grained 
wood. With easy step-by-step instructions, 
you need only a hammer and screwdriver. 
Terrifie value, .{ust $57.50 Amateur Net. 

G 
MICHIGAN 

Write Dept. Ï09-Q for free i/ferature on RME equipment—bu/lt by hams, for hams 
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Litest édition of the 

BOOK-OF-THE-YEAR 

THE TRANSFORMER BUYER'S 

GUIDE —Your free copy of the 

greatest reference book on trans- 

formers is ready for you. Specs 

and prices on more than 850 

items (over 175 new items) ail 

bearing the TRIAD trademark 

... the symbol of quality in trans- 

formers. Get your free copy from 

your distributor or write for 

Industrial Catalog TR-60. 

' I ' 4055 Redwood Avenue, 
1 Venice, California 

350 North Briant Street, 
JL ' Huntington, Indiana 

[Q A DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSÀS—SCM. Ulmon M. Goinjrs, W5ZZY 

SEC : K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM : K5TYW. ZZY and family iiave returned from Kansa» City ut ter visitinq; 
KfilXC and hams in that eity. K5PYL is a new ham at Hazen. K5HYB has a nevr s.s.b. rig on the air. Wink 
is very proud of his dad, whose new call is îvSWKL. 
Both are in Texarkana. Three new ham* in Alpine are 
in one tamUy—David, KûQCHi .Rod, KN5UPG and 
Ji>hn (the Dad) KN'SÙEX. Other new hnrns are iv5- 
MHV, Alpine: KSUUJ, Harrisun; KNT5CET, Conner. 
The newly-organized Boone Co. RACES Net meets 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 07ÔÛ on 3993 kc. 00WD is visiting 
in Hot Springs. KSJEO has a new Apache with an 8B- 
10. K5BPI has a Heath SB-10. VAM has an HT-32. 
CAC and NKH have been appointed OO. ÎXC recently 
purehased a 51.1-3 ti'ollins receiver and is husy as- 
sernblinc emergency gear. WUU, at Bald Knob, is bat-k 
un the air airer a three-year absence, lie has a new 
Globe King 5ÛO-0 and an HRO-BO receiver. The Miss, 
('otirity RACES plan has been approved by FCC. DTjV 
is Radio OfFicer fur the Çounty. The Arkansas Emer- 
gency Phone Net meets daily at 0600 on 3885 kc. The 
OZK C.W. Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1900 on 
3790 k.c Please support your National TratTic System in 
these nets. Traffic: K5HSJ 159, TYW 84, 1PS 20, HYB 
15. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomasa J. Morgavi, W5FMO- 
PAM : CE\Y. RM : EA. At présent we have no Section 
Emergency Coordinator. Applications aie solicited. Be- 
cause of his fine showing m the last two Frequency 
Measuring Tests K5ESW is now Officiai Observer Class i. 
Monthiy reports to the SEC were recelved from SKW 
anad K50PH. IvSEFS has been transferred from Alex- 
andria to the Cor Jesu School in New Orléans. The 
Bâton Rouge Club hetd a hamfest Sept. 20 at TOT Park. The Jefferson ARC has planned a répétition of 
last year's steak luncheon at a Métairie playground for 
Sept. 27. OKW blâmes missing the BPL on too much 
QRN and 6 meters. There i* a 6-meter MARS Net 
nperating on 49.94 Aie. with K.5CZ and DAV as NCSs. 
EC activities around ShrevepOî't. are at a summer stand- 
fetill but. the Oaravan Club Net has been meeting regu- larly at 1400 Sun. on 3860 kc. MXQ drops a hint that 
they are getting ready for a hamfest in New Orléans 
sometime in October. Incidentally, MXQ is taklng up 
water-skiing. QEG/5, the station of the Amateur Radio 
Club of Southwest La., originated 105 messages during 
the month of June from its location at Camp Edgewoocî, 
La. 'Messages were originated by the Boy Scouts 
camped there to their homes. K5DGI is running 300 
watts and has a DXCC total of 151 worked and 142 
confirmed. EA is busy with a new home going up and 
splitting time between TV and BC stations ami operat- ing a ham station. K50.KR i.s active at Jackson. La. 
With the help of SPZ and MXQ, FMO has finiuhed 
putting up a 60-ft. triangular-guyed tower with plans 
for 6- or 2-meter antennas for the top. Traffic: (Julv) 
W5CEZ 462, MXQ 126. (June) WôQEG/5 193. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, R. W. Ingraham, W4UÎO—'Wel- 
come to the foilowing new net members: K.4AMC to the 
C.W. Net and K4STR and K4TYZ to the ET Net. JVM 
won a Chattanooga certificate with fîftv 6-meter con- 
tacts. OGG visited ICW, H'HU, PL, GXR and K4PtJR 
on a trip to the Smokies. 5RCF is looking for RTTY 
«keds on 80 meters in Tennessee. K4LLB is rebullding a 
BC-610. UVP reports that ANN sends regards from Flor- 
ida, and that ABX has a BC-610 operating in the club 
traiier in Johnson City. K4ILU is putting an A54H in 
the car. Congratulations to BPL winners PL. W5ROF 
and K4GNY. New appointments: JVM and TDZ as 
OPSs, UVP as CES, K4AMC and K4RSU as OOs. 
Thanks to FX and PAH for net reports. Traffic: (Julv) 
W4PL 1047, W5RCF 842. K4CNY 184. W4CXY 76. VJ 61. 
EIN 56. K4LLB 39, W4TZG 38, FX 35, PQP 28, UIO 24, 
PAH 20, UVP 17. K40TTK 16. W40GG 13. NHT 7, 
RRV 7, K4LPW 6, TYZ 5, W4YRM 5. K4KYL 4, W4UVL 
3, VTS 3, JVM 2. (June) K4AUF 34, TYZ 13, KYL 6. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM. Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD— 

Asst. SCM : W. C. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC : BAZ. RM : K4- 
CSH. PAMs: GTC and K4MMW. S.S.B. PAM: M M Y. 
VHF PAM : K4LOA. Congratulations to the ;Louisville fel- 
lows for a most successfui hamfe.st. Let's hope there will be 
many more to follow, We are ail gratef'ul to K4AIS for his 
efforts as RM for the past two years. Thanks for a job 
well done, Ted. K4CSH the new RM. has everyone's 
support. SEC BAZ is diligently improving the State's 
emergency preparedness. JB hopes to improve AREC and 
State e.d. mutual support. Keep your AREC application 
up to date by contacting your local EC now. AU Ken- 
tucky traffic nets will feel the loss of K2UTI/M and cliief 

« * (Cantinued on paye 143) 



THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
[CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. - 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB 1S PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TEST1NG AND IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S ALL IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILL PROBABLY FIND 
ITS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUTI 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented Iwo tube permeability tuned VFO circuit U exceedingly stable and îs immune 
to the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Built like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision lead screw assembly running in bail bear- ings. This is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 

FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS - 3.5 to 4.5 Me. 40 METERS-6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS - 13.5 to 14.5 
Me. 15 METERS -20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS-27.7 to 29.7 Me. A spare X position provides for the install- ation of broad-band eoils for 160 meters, MARS, etc. 
OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 Me. and 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25.5 Me. and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T 
SETTLE FOR HAIF A IOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100V! 
THE TUNING DIAL: Bond scaies in the large slide rule wlndow change with the bond switeh and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read dîrectly in 1 KC incréments by the circuler KC dîal 
wîthout any computation whatever. Approx. 12 feet of bandspread on each band. A smooth run- 
ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. 
Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 
50 KC points. 

METERING: Reads POWER INPUT (0-200 watts) RF AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" scope provides an instantaneous 
visual check on non-linearity resulting from improper loadîng. Also îndicates proper setting of carrier in- 
jection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents trapetoîd pattern. 
OTHER INDICATORS: Below the meter a neon îndi- cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW 
AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second neon indicator starts operating if you have the en- 
tenna or load mis-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIMITER: The new filter is com- 
posed entirely of R-C components, yet bas the steep sîde response and rejectîon characterîstics of a four toroid tuned filter but without the usual harsh, ringing effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles. This filter 
précédés the phase shift system and wiil maintain 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The new audlo limiter maintains audio drive to the bal- 
anced modulator WITHIN 1 DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse feedback .circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING with 
negliglble distortîon. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve 
cross-over point network is composed of heat-cycled components having .1% accuracy. Even changing the balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* 
taining 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-linear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V wîll deliver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! 
AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order distortion products are down in excess of 40 DB. 
A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power dividers when drîvîng AB1 or AB2 lînears, 
since power output is continuously variable from 10 
watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These setdom used controls are ail located behind the flip down magnetic 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal çontrolled master SSB génération is at 8 MC. VFO in'iection is 5 to 6 MC, Crystal çontrolled heterodyne oscillators operate into 
mixer stages for various bonds. This system, originaily deveîoped by C. E. is today the standard of the in- 
dustry. Blocked grid keying of mixers and final ampli- fier provîdes perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-JN. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" wîdth by 
834" hîgh. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heavy duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, is finished 
in grey wrinkie and has a latch type access iid. Shipping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders enfered prior lo June 1, 1959 will be «hipped al »he original priee of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVERî Which will TRANSCEIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFO's at the flip of a switch. The 100V has the interlock control sockets built în. 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Big brother to the famous 600L. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover all of the 2 and 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock contrat sockets are in the 100V. SORRY-. INFORMATION AND DELIVERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILABLE. 

MULTIPHASE 

EQUIPMENT 

(tyttfocd SfoctnanCcà, Inc. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 

^lvphaxI'L 



How Many 

Turns? 

^^ESET with a knotty technical 
problem? Why not let an ARRL 
Lightning Calculator provide the 
solution and save hours of operating 
time, or time you might better 
spend in constructing that new rig. 

YOU'RE trying to figure out how 
many turns to wind on a coil for a 
particular band, you'll find the 
answer more quickly by using the 
Type A Calculator, designed espe- 
cially for problems involving fre- 
quency, inductance and capacity. 
Direct-reading answers to Ohm's 
Law problems involving résistance, 
voltage, current and power may be 
obtained rapidly on the Type B 
Calculator. Be sure — and be accu- 
rate — with one of these dandy 
time savers. 

ARRL LIGHTNING CALCULATOR 
Type A or Type B 
*1.25 postpaid 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Wast Hartford 7, Conn. 

ftperatnr of K4WBG. Dick says thanks for your kindness and support, Hope you return to Kentucky soon, Dick. 
An 00 report was reeeived ïrom K4BUB. KNN manager 
K4DKZ and K4ZIQ received their General Cl as s tickets. 
GTC lias a new vertical antenna, K4PPJ was active 
portable in Dayton during vacation. K4IFB will be baok 
soon, New on KYX are K4DFO and AVX. Trafiie: 
\V42DB 181, K4CSH 05. W4GTC 89. K4QCQ 57. MMVV 
47, \V4CDA 42, K4JOP 28, DFZ 25. CC 22. VTY 22, 
\V4SUD 20. 8ZB 20, K4QON 16. \Y4VJV 16, K4QHZ 15, 
HCK 13. ZIQ 13. VV4MMY 12. K4PNA 9, tSPJ 9, SBZ 5, 
IFB 4. W4SZL 4, ïv4I\IS 2. 

MICHIGAN—SCAf, Ralph P. Thetrwm. \V8FX—SEC: 
Y AN. KMs : rfCW, OCC. QQO and FVVQ." PAMk; XQ\, 
NOM (v.h.f.). ECs to: K8CIB. JYJ. DXH, PQO, GJB, 
QFQ, QGQ, K8i\VF, ORS to: ILP. KSBQD, MGQ, 
WXO. WVL. NUL, KOX. IBB, DSE. SWG, OPS to: 
SWN, JYJ. OU to: MGQ, KOX, K8MIC, QVVB, CXP, 
K8HFO. ORS/OES: PT. The Grand Kapids ARA and 
the U. S. Coast Guard furnisiied radio communications 
for the 100-mi)e bout race at. Grand Haven. The hams 
who took part were FOL, ÏTE. OMB. ÛNH. PCY, QBD, 
SPX. K8 BON, IDP, IF H and KBN. They used 50,550 
Me, NOH worked FM on 6 meters using fast c.w.l NOH 
aiso is running 400 watts on 144 Me, KSODZ îs a new 
"General," Bnth the BR/MEN Net and the West, Mieh, 
v.h.f. gang, had well-attended picnics. KSUJI has a 
new left-handed bug. PT worked VE3AIB July 26, on 
220.162 Me. RHD reporta the Straits Area RC handled 
radio eoumiunications at the Top O'Mich outboard 
marathon using 3.8 Me. V.h.f, in Jaekson îs going strong 
on 50 Me. and a new v.h.f. club has been formed there. 
MTI la ail set for RTTY. K8BND, KSHRK, K8LOS 
and otliers have started an informai net on 21 Me. 
after the band goes «lead. No activity reports have been 
received from the U. P. yet except the AléM RC Fieîd 
Day refioit. TTN reports new 6- and 2-metPr nets are 
being formed in the Flint Area bv AF/MARS. Tratlic: 
t July) KSBQD 236, WSOCC 232. FWQ 134. K8GTB 103, 
W8YAN 75. FX 64. JKX 54, NOH 53, K8GJD 50, AEM 
30. W8DSE 30, ILP 29. «WG 27, TBP 23. K8EXK 20. 
\V8EU 15, K8KMQ 14, NAW 12, W8AHV 11, AUD 8, 
Q1X 8. EGI 5. K8CKD 4. W8IZS 4. K8HJI 3, W8TIN 3, 
K8HFO 1. W8HKT t, f.Tunei W8QQO 99. JKX 95, ILP 38, A-HV 13. K8HJI 9. EXE 6, W8VYG 6, KSCIS 5, 
W8IBB 5. 

OfflO—SCM, Wilson E. Weckel, WSAIL-Asst. SCM : J 
C. Erickson. 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and VTP. 
PAMs: HZJ and WYS. The Gum Bumpers Net meets 
Tue. at 2100 on 28 Me. with QMH as seeretary. The Chlx 
on Six Net meets VWd, on 51,3 Me. at 2100 and olRcers are 
OIS, près.; VLS, vice-près.; K8MZT, seey. : and WRFL 
treas. Us aim is to aid ail YLs and XYLs in North- 
eastern Ohio to get their license». The welcome mat is 
ont to ail Hcensed YL amateurs who do not as yet belong 
to this net. A eertlticate will be issued to any station 
who has worked eight of the Chix on Six members. If 
eligible, ad vise K8MZT. SSF. K8s DRM. LEV. LEW 
and MTK recei\"ed their General C.'lass tickets. K8s LEV 
and LEW are a man-and-wife team. KN8POL is a new 
ham in Massillon, K8EKG received a W-FRC certificate. 
FFK vacationed in Michigan. K8QGE is a new ham in 
Mamilton. MAN is in the hospital. The Greater Cin- 
cinnati ARA's The Key and Mike informs us that TJM 
spoke «m s.H.b. traîismitters. The Cuyahoga County 
AREC took part in a search for escaped mental hospital 
patients, with GFT, 1MJ, JHS, K8s BDK, DGV, EIO 
and G VA participating, and also supplied communica- 
tion in two parades, the Patriot Parade with AKlh 
BAH, LHX, OH A. ZEP, iv8s ABA and JIC helping and 
the Flag Day Parade with AEU, BAH» QXG, K8s ABA, 
BWH, JHZ and MBW taking part. Columbus ARA's 
Caraurope tells us the v.h.f. section held its annnal 
picnic, DMY is on 6 meters, KSOVA is a new ham in 
Columbus, Your SCM wants to thank the club for send- 
ing the ladletin in a first-dny-cover envelope of the 
Seawî.ty Commemorative. How did you know 1 collcctefl 
U. B. stamps? Toledo's Ham Bhark Gos&ip named WIT 
as its Ham of the Month and states that HHF was 
assigned as the station call of the Toledo RC, MNR and 
KN8NQI have a new harmonie, K8LBU and KN8PMI 
are new hams in Toledo, BBO and H EX varationefl 
in Florida. K8HUT is on 75 meters, MWL has moved to 
Florida. The Seneca RC held a 2-meter transmitter 
hunt and the Seneca County RACES named K8AEC as 
Oomm. Otficer, W.AB as RC and IJL and K8BCX as 
Alternate ItOs, The Piqua RC has a new roof. New appointments are K8s : AJF and IKS as CES and 
K8ITH as GO. Those who inade BPL in Julv were DAE 
and UPH. KN8PUT has a new SX-99. Your SCM at- 
tended the Hocking Valley RC Hamfest in Glouster with 
about 200 attendlng and 55 amateurs registering. K8ITH 
has a new Mosley Tribander beam, K8s LEV and LEW 
have a new Mosley Tribander beam and a Valiant. WICY 
has a new HRO receiver. BML has a new Challenger. 

(Oontinued on page 144) 



Util Umih-îk>j Cmling cijijf 

NOtiÏNEW (yjîiliik Scout hlmi-B 

FINAL AMPLIFIER WORKS STRAICHT THROUCH ON ALL BANDS • HICH LEVEL PLATE MODU- 
LATION • PI-NET OUTPUT ON 10-80 METERS; HIGHLY EFFICIENT TUNED LINK COUPLED 
OUTPUT ON 6 METERS, MATCHINC INTO LOW IMPEDANCE BEAMS • THREE-GANC (1300 MMFD) 
LOADINC CAPACITOR FOR CONTINUOUS ADJUSTMENT 10-80 METERS PLUS HARMONIC AND TVI- 
SUPPRESSION • SEPARATE CAPACITOR GANGED TO LOADINC CAPACITOR TUNES OUTPUT LINK FOR 
6 METERS • LINK TUNED FROM FRONT PANEL • BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY • HICH QUALITY 
CHOKE INPUT FOR BEST REGULATION • NOVEL 3-COLOR DIACRAMS SIMPLIFY KIT CONSTRUCTION 

MODERN NEW "LOW LO O K" C A B I N E T R Y 

ROLLED EDGES • ROTARY S WITCHING 

jf/t/f//:'///fL 

I. » » •AifcW > * ' \ \ . _ * » 

90 WATTS CW; 75 WATTS PHONE 
BANDSWITCHING 6-80 METERS 

IN WIRED FORM 1 Jf 

'nïïftUTT 

A new concept in transmitter design, the Globe Scout Deluxe incor- 
porâtes a host of features to make it the most outstanding and excit- 
ing low cost AM transmitter available. The newly designed cabinet 
features the modem "low look" which is so popular today. The 
attractive panel is etched aluminum, trimmed with black. Styling 
and appearance blend with any surroundings, making the unit at 
home in livingroom, den ôr office. New RF circuitry provides greafer 
output and efficiency. Six meter output as areat as that of any 
comparable transmitter on the market today. Extensive TVI pré- 
cautions have been taken, including separate shielding of final ampli- 
fier and meter. Convenient rotary switches used throughout; no 
unsightly toggle or slide switches to mar appearance. Functional 
design of the meter face extends the length of scate for easier 
reading. Kit contains ail parts, tubes, pre-punched châssis and de- 
tailed construction manual with three-color diagrams. Compact cabi- 
net; 1514x614x1114". Shipping weight: 35 Ibs, 

Avtifahfa 

AFTER NOVEMBER 1, 1959 

See Your Nearest Dealer Wwttfonics 
V I I 3417 W. BKOADWAV 

^CjÇOUHÇIl BlUFFS, I0WA 
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DXC has a new 833-A. WJB haa a 20-A. K8EED lias a 
10-B. MVVL lias a new Mosley Tnhander and an 
HT-33A. K8IPD has a new Kancer. From tbe grapevine 
we learn that Cleveland is going to hold an amateur 
convention at the Manger Hôtel Oc-t. 17. ZWE îs in the 
liospital. Notice to ail who ho kl an appoint ment : Check 
your certificate and if it is over a year since it has been 
endorsed, send it to me for my endorsement. f have 
started to cîean ont the deadwood, cauceling those who 
haven't sent reports for some time. Remember the Ohio 
Phone Net and the Buckeve Net are looking for more 
outiets. Traffic: (Juty) VV8UPH 1249, DAE 657, K8DHJ 
124, HGT 117. CTQ 95. W8ZYU 87. QLJ 80. IBX 59. 
K8GVV 43. W8YGR 41, AL 21, K8GWK 19, \V8BZX 18, 
GQD 18. K8HDO 18, 1QJ 17. BPX 16, EJL 13. EGX 12, 
\V8WYS 10. K8EKG 8. \V8HYJ 8. ZAU 7, GKB 5, 
LGR 2. DG 1. FFK 1, K8GPI 1, HVT 1, MSJ 1. Uune) 
\V8ZYU 326, SYD 40. K8CTQ 24, EKG 7, GWK 6, HVT 
5, \V8WE 3. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—8CM, George W. Tracy, 

W2EFtJ—SEC : W2KGC. RM: \V2PHX. PAMs: \V2IJG 
and W2NOC. Section nets: NYS on 3615 kc. at 19Ô0: 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800; IPN on 3980 kc. at 
1530; ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800; ENY Ceniers.) on 29.490 
(Thurs.) and 145.35 Me. (Fri.) at 2100; MHT (Novice) 
on 3716 kc. Sat. at 1300. Appointments : K2BGU as 
OES, WA2ALO as ORS and K2B1G OO. Endorse- 
ment: W2HZZ as EC. Congrats to K2UTV on liis large 
BPL total. He really worked for it. K2YTD spent tïie 
suimner as cotmselor feac-hing radio in camp at Lenox, 
Mass. VVAC on 15 meters is reporte» 1 by \VA2AKTC. Wus 
K2MBU/2 the oniy E.N.Y. station in the July (C.\V.) 
CD Party? He seems to think so. K2ZLX and others 
are planning to break the DX record on 21.000 Me. tiiis 
fall. They aiso hope to do the satne t.hing on 5700 Me. 
Good luck. A DXCC award for lieinc flrst in the U. S, 
un, 21 Me. was reeeived l»v K2TCD during the tith 
LABRE Contest. VV2LQO/2 is utteruling M.I.T. and nuis a \'iking II and. an SX-71 with a four-element 
beam on 10 meters. K2UTV is now asst. mgr. uf NYS. 
K2CVG reports 36 states on 6 meters but wonders where the 220-Mc, boys are tiiese days. He aîso reports arrivai 
of a new harmonie whieh makes foiur jr. opéra tors, 
Among the neweomers to traffic handling are WV2DRP, 
WV2FII and W\'2BWE on tlie Novice nets. \Y2AWF ran 
the battery rig at camp during July with nîoe signais 
on 3.5 Me. WA2ALO invites teen-aaers to QNI the Teen 
Age Slow Speed (TSS) Net wcckdavs on 3720 kc. at 
1600. Traffic: (July) K2lTTV 4118. K2YZI 233, W2EFU 
163, K2MBU 152, \V2ATA 83, K20ZT 75. WA2ALO 73. 
K2YTD 18, \Y2PKY 16. K2VCZ 11, K2CVG 3. (June) 
K2RKY 64. K2BIG 51, W2PIIX 50. K2MTS 16, K2ÂYB 
10, \VA2ALO 4. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harry J. Dannals, \V2TUTv—SEC : W2ADO. RM: 
\V2VDT. PAM: \V2UGF. V.H.F. PAM : K2EQH. vSec- 
tion nets: NLI. 3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EDT ami Sat. 
ami Sun. at, 1915 KT)T: NYC-L1PN. 3908 kc. Mrm. 
through Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EDT: NYC-LI AREC. 
3908 kc. Sun. at 1730 EDT: V.H.F. Traffic Net, 145.8 
Me. Tue. through Sun. at 2000 EDT. Congratulations to 
oiir five BPL stations, VV2KEB, K2QBW/2, K2PHF. K2- 
DEM/1 and W2TJF, tlie latter three on originations plus 
deliveries. who earned them during hot July. The section 
will lose K2QBW during tlie school months, Ray will be 
signing in from WIMX as a Freshman af M.t.T. 
K2DEM's motlier, K2UTP, oldained her Technician 
Class ticket. A new ten-element 2-meter beam is in use 
at K'2IRS. After 23 years of hamming, K2KYS reports 
he made DXCC. Contrast this with the accomplishment 
of K2DGT, who worked 101 countries in four days 
without benefit of any DX contest! Bob's performance 
was aided by a three-eiernent 40-meter rotarv* beam ni 
a height of 100 feet! K2SJF semis in a fine traffic 
report for bis tirst rnonth on NLI. K2DVT returned to NLI with 10 watts, W2IVS replaced the vibrator/dy- 
namotor in the mobile with a transistor supply. K2TPU 
and his sister. \VA2BEA, passed their General Olass 
exatns. \V2SELV5 reports that he soon will l^e leaviug 
Texas for an Air Force assignment in Illinois. K2DQD 
vacationed in South ami Central America visiting quite 
a few DX préfixés. K2EEK joined tlie- s.s.it. rauks on 
50 Me. with a PA*H heterodyne unit and a 20A. K2iBJ 
is converting a TBY for 6 meters and woi.ild liko to 
know if anyone ehe lias done the sarne job. In antici- 
pation of the opening of 2 meters for Teelmidans, 
K2SVY added four-element beam and a 6146 rig for 
that batid. K2TBtî returned to VV3AEQ for sehool. 
K2UVV adrled a new TA-33 Jr. beam and made WAC. 
A Viking Valiant is now in use at K2J\VD, who also 
snagge»! WAC. WA2EGK is nsing a DX-40 and a YF-l, 
K2JLC. K2JLD's father, passed the General Class exam. K2VDR now has 40 states rontacted on 6 meters and 

(Continued on paffe 140) 

NEW 

ELECTRONIC 

Control Meter 

L___—4,180" MODEL 2545 
OPERATES WITHOUT CONTACTS AT THE 
CONTROL POINTS • Transistorized Circuit 
Opération without contacts at switch points 
makes full scale indication always available. 
Insures more reliable switching by eliminat- 
ing contact résistance, arcing, corrosion and 
flutter. Same scale length as conventional 
41

/4" meters. Accurate readings because the 
indicating circuit is completely isolated 
from the switching circuit. External zéro 
adjuster and external arms for setting 2 
control points. No reset necessary. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR . . . 
OR WRITE DIRECT FOR DATA SHEETS 

Headquarfers for Miniature Components 

intcnnitionai 
iiistruiiiviits iitv. 
P.O. BOX 2954/ NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 

,,Jb modee 1145 

• MAXIMUM ACCURACY AND READABILITY with 
' MINIMUM PANEL SPACE 

• FOR HORIZONTAL or VERTICAL M0UNTING . 
• 3 SIZES . . . Mode! 1145, 2.7" scale length; 

Mode! 1135, 2.1" scale length; Mode! 1120, 
1.2" scale length. 

Accuracy held to —2% of full-scale deflec- 
I tion for de (±3% for Model 1120) and 
I —5% for ac. Dustproof cases. Clear plastic 
I front covers permit maximum light on scale 
I and readability. Wide variety of standard 
R and spécial ranges, and as Expanded Scale 
B Voltmeters, VU and DB Meters. 
B SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR .. . I 
^.OR WRITE DIRECT FOR DATA SHEETSj 
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Choice 

of the 

careful 

buyer 

eSB-100, SINGLE-SIDEBAND, AM, RM, CW 

TRANSMUTER, EXCITER 

GSB-100 is a welcome exception 
in today's market. . . returns 
full value for each of your 
hard-earned equipment dollars. 
It is truly the choice of 
the careful buyer—and there 
are many—as the number of 
GSB-100's on any band 
will clearly show. 

GSB-100 performs ... does what it is designed to do ... with ease. Non- 
marginal, non-critical, stable. You set up on any band . . . 80-40-20-15 or 10 
meters ... on any mode, SSB with selectable sidebands, AM, PM, CW ... in 
seconds. Exciter circuits are ganged for single control. Pi network output 
setup is simplified by output indicating instrument. You change sidebands at 
the flip of a switch ... a quartz crystal "notcher" keeps carrier nulled perfectly 
without adjustment. The voice-operated-relay (VOX) adjusts precisely to 
your own voice characteristics... gives you "at ease" operating enjoyment. 
"Peek" control allows you to zero-in without turning on amplifier. CW men 
ail agree that keying of this unit when on CW is exceptionally good. 

Power. .. 100 watts P.E.P.—is sufficient for "barefoot" use as a transmitter 
.. . more than enough to drive the Gonset GSB-101 Linear Amplifier when 
you want a ten-fold increase in power. 

GSB-100... choice of the careful buyer 

gonset Division of Young Spring & Wire Corporation 
«01 SOUTH MAIN ST. 3URBANK, CAU1FORNIA 

EXPORT {SALES: WESTREX CORP., ïM EtÔHTH AVE.. NEW YORK 11, N.Y. 



SOMETHING 

c:r3 

2' & \ 

k * jeat 

IN TRANSMITTERS 

SO WATT IN PUT 
A RUGGEDLY DESIGNED TRANSMUTER. WITH 
ADEQUATE POWER FOR FIXED USE . . . Y£T 
COMPACT AND DURABLE FOR MOBILE, 
Coax RF outpuf 
Latest miniature componenfc 
tow-ioss VHF by-passes 
300-450v. B*required 

@ 250 ma. 
METER READS % MOD. 
AND RELATIVE 
RF OUTPUT   

THE ALL NEW 

L W-51 DELUXE 

IS THE MASTER 

OF THE6M BAND. 

Cobînet 5" wîd® 6" hlgh 9" long 
Meter switch wiring and Châssis solderlng 
completed and over 100 parts mounted. 
Explicit wiring Instructions and photo-dlagrams. 
AN coils wound and tested. 

L W-51 DELUXE KIT 
WITHOUT TUBES ond CRYSTAL ! 
KIT WITH TUBES AND CRYSTAL i 
WIRED AND TESTED 
WITH TUBES and CRYSTAL 

$57.50 
$69.50 

$84.50 
"lAf     *>'v' *""" >-««»• 1.25 West CoasF 

eiectronic laboratories 
ROUTE 2. JACKSON. MICHIGAN 

completed WANJ-SO Me. W2IVA, W2PF's son. graduated 
i'roin M.i.T. and reeeived his eotmni^ion mm 2nd Lt, 
in the Army Signal Corps. \VA2B\VT pa^ed the General 
CIum» e\am. .ïv2YOV întere^ted in sfnrtinç a radio 
dub in Elmont and would appreciate îiearing froin intei-ested luuns in tiie nearby ateaw. \Y2DUS moved 
to Dix ITills. \V2YDT put uj» a, new .>kyhook tor SO 
meters and iind.s ail reports better. ^'onr SCM visited 
Maine on two-weeks' native duty wit.li the C. S. \uvy 
at K1XAN. iteculua* skeds were kept vvitli OM K4GG 
via 20-uieter mobile and the s.s.b. gear at K1NAX. 
K2AZT reports 220-Mc. aetivity ineieasmg. K2KSP is 
looking tor more 2-ïneter mobiles tor the 14o.68-Mc. 
AKEG Mobile Net in Nassau County. \V5ZRA/2, your 
SCM's brother, is now mobiling with a iv\VM-l. TratÛc : (July.) W2KEB 3800. K2QB\V/2 551. \Y2JGY 475. \V2VDT 
3x7. K2PHF 378. K2DEM, 1 230. W2TJF 100. K2MIG 99. 
K2IRS 79, W2EW 62, &2KYS 58, K2SJF 53, K2DVT 48. 
\VA2BVH 46. K2YQK 46, \V2UAb 16. \VA2(,SE 12, 
K2QZS 11, K2MEM 9. W2PF 3. K2AAW 2. W2DL'S 2. 
\V21VS 2. K2TPU 1. (.Jime) K2QBW 432, WA2ABC 
159, W2L*GF 51, W2LGK 28. \YV211ST 23. \Y2EC 14, 
\Y2GP H. K2MYS 9, K2TSE 8, \V2PF 6. \YV2DGT/2 4, 
Iv2GB 2, W2JGY 1, \YY2EGC 1, K2QQH 1. Iv2IlUP 1. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Edward Ltart. 
jr., \Y2ZV\Y/W3NF—SEC: \Y2IIX. UMs: W2RXL and 
\Y2ADE. PAMs: K2IvYlt and VY2UE1I. K2VAC, tonner 
PAM, was forced to quit, as lie is going to sehool in the 
tail. The NJX meets ou 3695 kc. at 1900 daily and 
dunng July held 28 reported sessions with attendanee 
ot 433 and 296 messages imndled. The New Jersey Phone 
Net meets daily except Sun. on 3900 kc. at 1800 and 
Sun. at 0900. July totals iu 31 sessions show an attend- 
anee of 478 with a trahie total of 94. \Y2UXL tlunks 
results are not too bad eousidering: the eoiiditiuiis. 
\Y2CFB is working on a kw. linear final. K2AGJ still 
has trouble getting ou 8ll meters. K2VAB lost lus 
SO-meter antenna at Budcl T.ake. and is now on v.h.l. 
K2EGP worked KP and CO on 51) Me. \Y2COT is work- 
ing portable t'rom Cape Cod. and K2T\VZ is in Ver- 
mont. K2PYH is a new OPS, as is K2CBG. K2YYL is 
in the Adirondacks, but made BPL for Julv. VY2AT)E 
took oh to drive to Alaska. W2EWZ skecîs K'2\'VL. 
1\.2ZHK, operating t'rom Camp Winnebago, made BPL 
for the tlnrd tune. \V2TSQ is working on a 6-meter 
kw. \Y2XIY was fîr-t in N. J. iu tlie Vf, QksO Party. 
K2YBC is now using a Yiking Courier but sfill luis 
trouble getting ouï. un 80 meters. \V20PB apqlogizes 
to any in the CI) Party he may hâve swislunl over. 
His v.f.o. xero switeli broke. W2B\'E finally got a QSL 
ont of a 1.^2. K2PTI, using 25 watts, lias worked 34 states, K2G1F had a lireak-down in the large rig and 
is using a BC-fififl temporarily. I\2UKQ needs Cape 
May, Warren and llunterdon for WAXJ, \V2ZY\Y is iu 
\Yarren. VV2CVW will have heen on the air ten years in 
Xovember. K2MFF is trying to put a mobile rig on a 
Vespa scooter, K2ZMO lias been giving 20 meiers a 
whirl, W2REH has 80 worked and 54 confirmed for 
DXCC. W2MRV won an S-85 in the Roy s' lùfv Radio 
Contest. K2âJlD is screen-modulating lus l>X-20. Susses county had auotlier lost cldld and the following 
hams assisted in hnding him: lv2YXO/m, K2BX\V/m, 
W2NSG/m. W2SZY/m.'K2AQV. W2DM.T. W2POB and 
K2CBK. Trame; \Y20PB 254, \V2RXL 217. K2ZI1K/2 
208. K2GIF 207, K2VVL 159. K2MFF 115, K2UCY 112. 
WBCQB 64. K2YBC 64, \V2APE 56. \Y21tEH 35. 
W2ZY\Y 32. K2EQP 27. ^'2DHV 26. K2L\VQ 24. \Y2CY\Y 
22, \YA2APY 21, \Y2RZO 21. K2AG.T 20, K2SLG 20. 
W2BVE 19, K2PYH 17, K2JTU 16, K2ZMO 15. \V20XL 
8. \Y2CFB 6. K2EGP 4, K2UKQ 4, K2CBG 3, \V2TSQ 3. 
\Y2CJX 2, W2EWZ 1. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russe» B. Marquis. '\Y6BDR—SOA made BPL No. 100 in July. He is the tirst lowa station to 

make this record. K0LKE moved to Florida. IGU and 
IGX moved to California. LJW is vacatuming in ("îali- 
fornia. K0KAQ. KCK and GBB vnentirmed in Colorado. 
8EW reeeived an EC appointment. Renevvals; UTD 
and LCX as ORSs and VQX as EC. K0APL was host 
to PTL, FMX and BDR. ÎTNJ, KYQ ond ESS have 
been transmitting and receiving amateur TV on 430 
Me. in Sioux City. K0AGJ is sending code pmetice 
with h keyer and 1A\V tapes on 3700 îcc. immediately 
following the bulletins from iAW at 1800 CBT. LCX 
is now on s.s.b. K0GXP has a new 75-meter doublet. 
QVA reports 14 new Novices in Burlington as a resuit 
of his code lessons. NWX showed pietures of lus Clip- 
perton Island DXpedition at the Central ïowa Club 
meeting. The Fort Dodge Club is arranging a TVÏ 
sériés with the FCC Field Glfice. K5IPK visited several 
lowa amateurs while ou vacation. PTL vacationed in 
Montana. K0BLJ reports that. TLCN will go on a fall 
and winter schedule Ort. 5. \'\YF operated his other 

(Continued on page 148J 
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No better réception 

at any price . . . 

miiiïKLM® 

RECEIVERS 

FROM VeTPùutdrO' 

HQ-145 liô# 

M ! 

t. 0*5 

GENERAL COVERAGE 
WITH SELECTIVITY 

• 11 tube dual conversion superheterodyne circuit 
• Offers a new standard of tuning techniques 
• Directly caiîbrated band spread on 80, 40, 

20, 15, 10 meter bands $269 00 

HQ-160 * 
UNQUESTIONABLY THE FINEST! 

• 13 tube dual conversion superheterodyne circuit 
• Frequency range of 540KC to 31MC in six bands 
• 14 tuned circuits in the IF, crystal controlled 

2nd convEgoj^^^jj^^^ $379.00 

H Q -170 -* " " 
SINGLE SIDEBAND AT ITS VERY BEST! 
• Triple conversion 17 tube superhet circuit 
• Automatic noise limiter 
• Full dial coverage of 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 

160 meter band. $359.00 
 Write for complété HAMMARtUND catatog data. 

station. K0CFB, at Clear Lake. Traffic: (Julv) W0LGG 
1850. BDft 1312, SCA 1109, LCX S48, KOCLS 275, 
\V0GXQ 149. K0BLJ 56, \V0LJW 48. SLC 38, K0AGJ 27. 
\V0XGS 26, NTB 21, QVA 21, VWF 18. 12. 
K0GXP 11. APL 9, \V0UTD 9. KffJGM 8. KZC 8, 
POB 8. \V0IHC 7. JPJ 7. l'TX 7. YDV 7, K0BRE 6, 
W0GQ 6, FDM 5, KOGilli 4. \V0QYZ 4, WBYQX 3. 
K0KAQ 2, W0PTI. 2. (.Itinç) WflMKL 13, 1-DM 3. 

K.ANSAS—$0\I, R. £. Baker. WOFNS—SEC : IFR. 
Asrt. SEC: LOW. KM: QGG. PAM : YZM. Y.H.K 
PAM: HAJ. On Jiity 19 your SO^l tuid SEC had a 
ver,y line eottee meet.ine; with the tollowintr Topaka 
amateurs: AIXG, \V1Z, JMF. 1CV, BJF, KXB, UPU, 
KOL. TTG. KRF, ECF and BAU. Novv sve know 
wiiy these Sunday meetings are >o enjoynble nt the 
Squat and Gobble: ail subjeets are liandled. Tiie Cmi- 
eordia t'-'lub iield its usua) sweil hamtest. with 152 
registered, 225 présent, 44 mobile imits, Our SEC wuh 
kept busy dgning up new AREC rneinbers. die statps 
theie were more XYLs there with hcenses than any 
place he lias attended. K0IZM nnd 25 memi^ers of the 
Flint Hills Amateur Club made a. tield trip to the 
Wichita Weather Bureau. LOW, Asst. SEC, has the following Culby boys with General ( dass tickets: 
K.0RXR, RXS and RXT, KXV soon will be General 
Class. 1CY is on his Oanadian trip and possildy will 
work 20-meter s.s.b. R.IF is headed for Minnesota for a 
vacation. K0BIX and his XY'L K0LJH went to C.'olorado 
for their vacation. RM QGG is baek from his vacation 
with his big signal and sweil fîst, K0B1X did a won- 
derful job in reïieving him while he was gone. Our nets 
continue to do a good job in really batï band condi- tions. Let's nnt. forget to help our XCSs—VUI, FHT, 
EFL, UTO. 1ZM on KPX, 3920 kc. Mon.. \Yed., Fil 
0645 and 0800 Sun: QGG. TOL, BIX. KMZ. RJF, QKS 
3610 kc. 1830 daily: Trahie: \V0FNS 222. TOL 219. 
K0JYX 217, BIX 145, KMZ 100, \V0SYZ 79, IFR 58, 
VZM 51. QGG 49. K0IZM 35, W0ABJ 30, RJF 28, 
GJG 17, QOB 14. UTO 12, BBO 11. VUI 11. TTG 10, 
FHT 7, \VFD 7, K0QWX 3. EFL 2, GEL 2, W0LOW 2, 
KN0TCT 2. 

MISSOURI—SOM, 0. O. Gosch, W0BUL—SEC: 
K0LTP. RMs : Ol'D ami QXO. PAMs: BA'L. OMM 
and IHfKLQ. Net reports: (Junei MON (0700. 3580 kc. 
M-Sl 25 sessions, QNI 42, QTC 6. NOS OUD: t'June) 
MON (1900, 3580 kc. M-S) 26 sessions. QNI 151. QTC 180, NCSs OUL 6. RT\V 6. K0ONK 5. KBD 6, OJC 5, 
ÀRO t; (June) SMN (16Û0, 3580 kc. Sun.) 4 sessions, 
QNI 7, QTC 3; MEN ( 1800. 3885 MVTFt 13 sessions 
QNI 445, QTC 101, NCSs OYV 1, VPQ 4. OHC 5, OAÎM 
4. The SCAI enjoyed meeting lots of new friends at the 
Annual V.H.F. Picnic July 12 at Bowling Green, hosted 
very ably liy LFE and gang. There were approximately 200 in attendance with 20 v.h.f. mobiles, Offîcers of the 
Three Hivers Radio Club (Butes. St. Clair and Cedar Co.) are KOITK, près.: K01IPX, vue-pres. ; K0BNL, 
secy. ; RPW, treas. ; EïQ, a et mgr. The reorganizpd 
gioup of RACES in the St. Louis Area has ehosen 
the following nfïicers : EST, op.; ODI, tfc. ; K0JED, 
pep. ; MUX, sup. : PME. maint.: ('JE, ch. insp. ; 
K0COD, pub.: WPS, ch.; IGU. heulth dir. The group plans an extensive training nnd préparation scliool in 
the immédiate future. CPT/5 is copper-si.-reening in the 
radio room at his new QTH, winch will be air conrii- 
tioned. There was a considérable amount of actîvity 
in the section on Field Day. Among those participating 
was EBE/0, Sprîngfield. who received a nice write-up in 
the focal press (picture and everything). K0SGj reports 
that 50 Me is open to aimost ail cal! areas, induding 
XE nnd CO, using a lû-wavelength long wire. it is witii 
sincere regret that we rnust report the passing of IVL, 
Trahie: (July) Iv0ONK 796, KBD 508, OJC1 109 W0VPO 
191, KÏK 143, OMM 81, OUD 72. K0LGZ 48, W0OVV 48, 
MKJ 44. K0SGJ 25. W0BUL 24. LWX 24. K0RIN 6, 
W0VFP 6, BVL 4, GEP 4. GMK 2. (Junei K0KIK 119. 
QCQ 91. (May) KiîKIK 78. 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP— 
ZWG reports that. the Nebraska 75-Meter Phone Net, 
whieh meets a t. 1230 CST daily on 3983 kc., h ad ONT 296, QTC 21. The Western Nebraska Phone Net, on 3850 
kc. daily at. 0700 MST, NTK as NO. reports QNI 548. 
QTC 38. ZOU has been operuting mobile from Niobra- 
ra. K0OBF is doing a fine job as an OBS on 14,090 and 
7.045 MC. The North Platte Picnic was held Aug. 2 
with about 75 in attendance and ail reported a fine tïme. 
There is not very much news this month. It could be tlie 
hot weather and vacation t.ime. Trahie: (Julv) W0NYTT 
186. K0BDF 122, HKI 36. W0EGQ 35, ROQ 25, K0IJW 
22. W0VEA 22. AFG 13. ZPJ 13. NIK S. YZJ H 
ZOU 8. K0DFO 7, KJP 7, BRQ 5. MSS 4. PMB 4 
W0QKR 4. RJA 4. H TA 3, KDW 3. K0SLB 3. W0SPK 3 
HOP 2, KtfQFK 2. (June) W0EGQ. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECUCUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 

(Continued on pne/e îtiQ) 
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Hams Everywhere Dépend on QUALITY 

International Crystals and Componen 

and GET EM FAST! 

COMPLETE 
CATALOG 

SEND 
FOR 

FO-ll 100 KC OSCILLATOR 

Kit with tube and fi 
erystal $12.95 aJR 
Wired and 
tested $15.95 ' * SÉ 
100 KC erystal " 
only $8.50 ^ 
for use with FMV-1 10 KC 

multivibrator 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

FMV-1 MULTIVIBRATOR ^ 
for use with FO-1L 100 KC pjf 
oscillator yU 

Kit, less tube $5.95 
Wired, with tube $8.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

ONE-DAY 
SERVICE ON 
CRYSTALS 
for Amateur or 
Commercial use! 
See catalog for 
erystal prices. 

FCV-2 * 
C0NVERTER M 
Mode! 50, MÈml 
6 Meters JubSB 
Mode! 144, 
2 Meters 
Kit with erystal less ^ 
tubes $12.95 
Wired with erystal and 
tubes $17.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order direct from Internationa! 
Crystat, address below. Terms 
F.O.B. Oklahoma City. Other 
shipments C.O.D. On C.O.D. 
orders of $25.00 or more, Vs down 
payment with order is required. 

Jlf-iO 
6 METER m 
TRANSMITTER ^ 
Kit, less tubes & Jffll 
erystal $21.50 
Kit, with tubes less 
erystal $26.50 
Wired, with tubes but 
less erystal $32.50 
Crystal, FA-5 12MC $4.00 

Shipping Weight 5 Ibs* 

STP-10 10 WATT 
MODULATOR | 
Oesigned specially for | 
Internationars 
STP-50 transmitter. 
Kit, less tubes $22.75 f 
Kit, with tubes $25.25 
Wired and tested, with 
tubes $30.50 

>^*4' *>1 

't 
Shipping weight 3 Ibs. 

FCV-1 6 METER CONVERTER 
Kit with erystal 
less tubes $10.95 
Wired with tubes 
and crystal $15.95 
Shipping Weight 
2 Ibs. 

M0DELM2 

CONTROLLED 
TRANSMITTER 
T-12 kit less tube and 

T-12 wîred with tubes and less 
crystal $13.95 
FA-5 crystal (specify frequency) $3.00 
Spécial T-12 kit less tubes with 80 
or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency) $10.95 
Spécial T-12 kit wired with tube 
and 80 or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency) $15.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. For 80 or 40 meters 

INTERNATIONAL TR T A L MFG. CO..INC 
1 8 Ny, L EElLo K CA H O M A/C I T Y 
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ROTAT ING 

WOWER 
V^ZRN SERIES 

Loc% At These 
Ail New Features! 

• New relier guides 
for smooth, silent, 
frictionless raising 
and lowering. 

• New rotating ring 
m wi»h large, sealed, 

P| précision bail 
F bearings. You 

can rotote the 
p enfire towerwith 

the tip of yourfinger! 
• Increased strength 

and greater weight 
for utmost safety. 

• New triple-coated 
finish for maximum 
weather protection, 

• Plus many more new, 
exciting features! 

NEW! 

TOWER RAISING and LOWERING 
and ROTATING UNIT 

Enjoythe convenience and ease of remote control. 
Here's everything you need to completely motor- 
izs your towerl 

Write today for catalog describing and illustrating the 
most complété line of towers for amateurs and industry 
...from low-cost economy models to the most deluxe. 

TRI-EX TOWER CORP. 
1 27 East Inyo Street, Tulare, Calif. 

] -K2DEÎM/1, working from New Milford, marie BPL. 
f GVJ, srience fe tcher at s\ew London High Sehool, at- 
, tended Y;t!e University for .sunirner Mudies atter receiv- 
i aitc a. s'fitoiar.ship from the National Srtenre Foundation, 
j l.ijH worke 1 a, IvP1 ami a ('O on 0 meters. KXIHKZ 

ha- tlropped the KIDPI, ujifrutetl portable on 2 
i niffnr.- frorti KIGTIL lias moved to Windsor 

f.oeks and is aetive on (> meiers. KYQ reports that CN 
handled 321 nie-sages, inelmling 61 on the second sessitm. 
du ring 31 sessions. Averatre a t tendance wus 10 stations. 
Hlgh QN1 goe-> to K1HWF. OBK and KFJ. HYF is home 
traveling 13.300 miles in 35 states and attending four ! Itarnfests. JJHR lias lieeu appùintefl KC for C'olumbia. 
OKR aud lus XYL toure-fl Canada and the Midwest on 
their viuaition. YNP i> with the iNavy in Key West. Ma. 
\ BEi ad vises that CPX met 3ii limes, handled 267 mes- 
sages and had an average daiiy attendance of 27 stations, 
liigii QXÎ were FHP, 30; M DR, TVU, 28; Kl BEN, 
K1CRQ, Ot^C. 27; K1CBV, 25. KIBFJ vaeationed in 
Euro]je. KLK is with the Air Force in San Antonio. 
K1BEB has increased his cotmtry total to 123/85 since putting up a Hy-Gain beam, WPÛ spent Ida vacation in 
Pennsylvania. GUY and l\ Ifl YQ vaeationed on Long Island Sound in a cruiser, l.)L>K's XYL i« now KlLBQi 
FHP advises CVN handled 20 messages durmg 14 ses- 
sions aud had a total of 117 stations check "in. QXI 
honora go to FHP, 14; KNIKEA, KN1KGI, 12; W1HJG, 
IL New stations on CVN are KN1LDP, KNIIIVIL. 
KN1KSZ and KQV. KlIPW vacationefl in Kansas. 
K1CFW is the new chîef operator for the CQRC Tue. 
night net on 2 rreters. Mailing lias eut down the haimning 
uetivities of CHR. QVF worked FOR (Southmgton from (1anton C'enter) on 50 Aie, using a transistor rig. BDI 
lias been assisting NJAI with tiie Sunday night high- 
speed code praetice. BFS lias a new Hornet tri-band 
beam. Business and transmitter trouble have kept ROX 
off the air. K1AAE is vvorking on a new 400-watt rig. 
Appointments renewed : A1BX as GO: YNP as OBS: 
K1BEB. KIBFJ. K1DLAI. ECH. FHP. GVJ. UG. NEK as OPSs; BIH. ECH. GVK, HUAI, JTD, NJÂ1, QJM as 
ORSs. DDE. FDJ. -HDQ, NJAI. NQO, RAIT, TVU, 
2FD as ECs ; GTG. HDQ, ZTT as OKSs. Reports re- 
ceived : OE8 from K1DPL. FYV :ind LGE ; OG from 
LCG and A1BX. Trahie ; WlOQC 4fil. AW 295. K2DEAM 230, K1HWF 198, WIOBR 134. KYQ 127, YBH 83, FHP 
•51. RFJ 40. KICRV 31. VY1EFW 31. TYQ 28. VIY 27. 
CHR 23. RDI 18, K1AQE 10, W1BFS 10. CT'H 8, 

| K1CAK 4, W1JZA 4, K1DPL 1. WIFPF 1. 

C.W.A. TWELFTH ANNUAL 
CONNECTICUT QSO PARTY 

OCTOBER 3-4, 1959 
Ail Connecticut amateurs are cordlally Invited 

to take part in the 12th Annual Connecticut QSO 
Party sponsored by the Connecticut Wireless 
Assn., Inc. 

Rules (I) The party will begin at 5:00 P.M. 
EDST October 3 and end at 11:00 P.M. EDST 
October 4. (2) Any and ail amateur bands may be used, and either phone, e.w., or both. C.w.-to- 
phone and cross-hand contacts are permitted, but 
not extra crédit is allowed for such QSOs. (3) 
The général call will be "CQ CN" on c.w. and l'OQ Connecticut" on phone. (4) The same sta- 
tion may be eounted but once regardless of band. 
Mobile, portable and home stations covered by 
the same station license ail constitute the same 
station. (5) Exchange names of town areas. 
(6) Score one point per contact; multiply con- 
tact points by number of town areas worked for 
final score. (7) Reports must show band. times 
of QSO, call of stations worked, town area of 
station worked. Ail reports must be postmarked 
no later than November 15 and should be sent to 
George Hart, VV1NJM, 66 Highland St., Newing- 
ton 11, Conn. (8) Spécial récognition to the 
high scorers, the v.h.f. leader, and the top-scoring 
Novice. Ail décisions of the C.W.A. Contest 
Committee will be final. 

Here is an opportunity to see how many 
Connecticut stations you can work in a 30-hou'r period. G et on the air this October week end and 
meet the gang in your section- 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—Frank L. Baker, 
jr., W1ALP—New appointments; LMZ a» CES, K4HOU/1 
as ORS. Appointments eudorsed : AID Hingham, TZ Alt. 
R.O, for Sector 2D, DGF Revere, KEK Lynnfield, CWR 
Newburyport, AWA Norfch Reading as ECs; UKO and DGF as UPSs; DFS a» PAAI for 75-meter phone; AWA 
as OBS. We are ail very sorry to hear of the death of 

(Continued on page 152) 



SSB 

satisfactions and challenges at 

REL 

If you are a graduate engineer or amateur with équivalent 
experience specializing in the design, development, and 
construction of communications gear, the outstanding Single 
Sideband design team being built by REL's Eldico division 
may bave a place for you. 

Exceptional potential in this rapidly-expanding sector of 
communications is combined at REL with especially 
désirable working and living conditions. At this communica- 
tions pioneer, engineers enjoy their association with those 
who bave made and are making outstanding contributions. 
Engineers here are not confined to a single, narrow slot, 
but are encouraged in well-rounded diversification of 
activities within their area of interest. 

The new plant, with its air-conditioned offices, is in Long 
Island City—only three miles from the Empire State Building, 
with ail the cultural, educational, and recreational 
opportunities of the Capital City of the World. Whether you 
prefer an apartment or secluded private house, it can be 
yours on celebrated Long Island. 

Please address your résumé to S. E. Piller, W2 KPQ, 
Croup Superviser, Eldico Electronics Division. 

Radio Engineering Laboratories-lnc 

Dept. Q • 29-01 Borden Ave • Long Island City 1, N Y 

RM 
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A Word From Word 

"THE MIGHTY 

GOONYBOX" 
number of yean ago when a traveling 

eircu» came to town, | once gof fhfo a conver- 
sation with a midget who wasn't much taller 
than a yardstick. During fhat chat he mode a 
remark I never forgot. 

"We midgois," satd the midget, 
"have a very important mission in 
iife. if we do nothing eise, we af least 
show normal-sized people how much 
of them is absolu tel y superfluous /" 

'fflCy pint-sized philosopher was right. A 
thing doesn't have to be fa/g to be good. And 
în many things — especially in elecfronics—• 
the smailer they are, the befteri 

you have a gold medal around you'd like 
to hand out to someone who has achieved the 
ultimate in the fine art of miniaturization, I 
suggest you give it to the Gonset people for 
their lafest 2 and 6 meters Communicators. 
^'hat a pint-sized package of power! Each 
of these units isn't much larger than a couple 
of cigar boxes. Yet they're more versatile than 
an acrobat with four arms. Your power is 
6 VDC, 12 VDC, 115 VAC? The Communi- 
cator uses them ail. Plant it in your car, take 
it to camp, tote if to a friend's house, rig it up 
af home, in hôtels, motels, convention quar- 
ters, the Gonset Communicator—affectîonately 
known as "The Goonybox"—^will often out-DX 
transceivers many fi mes ifs size and price! 
&ome in at your teisure or drop us a line. See 
the Goonybox for yourself or you'il never 
beiieve how Gonset crammed so much per- 
formance info so small a package. Even our 
midget wouid beam with admiration! 

#/W £ ■ u/^oc 

Before you bu y or frade, w/re, write, 
call or drop in to see WARD, W2FBU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPFLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phone: Victor 2-8350 Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

W6ZZ, ex-Wl\VV. GOII has 200 confirmed, ail on 10 
meters, for DXCC. Heard on 75 meters: LYL and XZÛ 
mobile, K1BUH, CJM and YIB. Heard on 2 meters: 
K1KZG, JTF, KNls KRT, KUY and WIHXZ. 3VQB 
risited OFK". K1IMD has a Valiant DX-40 HME 
4350 AK3 on ail bands. K1IQP has on Adventurer. KYC 
is jgoing to New Mexico for a trip. Who is KNILBAÎ 
IHC has joined FCD Hq. at Natick as h c.d. operator. 
HIL has a new big antenna for DX. K4HOU/1 lias a 
DX-m and an HQ-129, K1GPH expects to transmit 
"TV" on 436 Me. with 40 watts and a high-gain Vagi 
antenna. MD went to Europe for a montn and came 
home broke. The new c.d. set-up in Norwood is as fol- 
lows: GNK, Comm. Otticer: LUG. Radio Officer, TBX 
and NBS Alt, R.O.s; K1GUN, EC. KUMR is the call 
and NBS the trustée. PEX is very active in many nets 
handling traffic. EAE was on the Cape for a vacation. 
K1BYV is on several nets. HIC was in New London» 
N. H., for the summer. K1CMS and TLA took a trip 
to VE-Land. NJL went to Miami. K1GYM is on 20- 
raeter s,s,.b. LGO vacationed in New Hampshîre. K1JME 

on ® nieters. K1COV lias a Globe Scout and an NC-183. NF still. is working DX. CWR has been ill but is feeling better. The Braintree Club held a familv 
picnic. GDJ and BGVV took part in the Mav F.M.T. Our 
Mass. Phone Net is now a part of the National Traffic 
bystem. KN1LKI is in Brockton. LMZ reports lots of 
activity on 2 and 6 meters for DX. He has a new eight- 
eiement beam for 2 meters. K1JSB, on Texas Tower 
No. 3, is on 145.03 Me. each niglit. IEF operated afc 
Bass River but is now at 2SZ. K1BZL lias a new 
home-brew mobile on 10 meters. K1BOF/1, from West 
Island, and area hams met. at his QTH for au sm- 
nual picnic. K1DPI lias a new 75A-2. IvlDWD is new in 
the area^ K1BVD has a new Apache. AGG is mobile on 10 meters. K1DPI needs Delaware for WAS nn 10 
meters. HQH is raising the antenna at his new Matta- 
poisett QTH. The Motley Orew meets each night on 29.064 kc. with K1BZL as NC and Kls DPI, BVD.'EEQ 
E.ÎX, Wls. tTQH, HXA, ME, ONK, DIY. VDF. ZHC, 
AZY, AQS, APN, CDO, AGG, CNT, WA and 2CFR/1, 
reports K1AWX. K1KCG is new in Marlboro. K1HHL 
is new in Rehoboth. BQP has a Ranger and a Gonset on 
2 and 6 meters with beams. K1JUP has a DX-20 and a 
home-built receiver. PEX is othcial représentative for 
the Eastern Mass. 2-Meter Net to the Mas». Phone and 
TOPN. EAE is officiai représentative for the above to 
the Eastern Mass. C.W. Net and Ist Régional Net. OFK 
worked LRE on 2 meters and has the beam up at the 
new QTH. PEX and KIGRP are new OPSs. 5IOTT/1 
has a mobile rig for ail bands. AWA is overhauling the 
rig. Traffic : (July) KIGRP 634 W1PEX 343. AWA 217, 
tJIR 149. EMG 120, NJL 107, K1DTO 72, K0MMZ/1 68. 
K1GYM 66, BUF 64, BYL 57, WIOFK 53, EAE 51, LMZ 
44, SIV 36, AKN 34, K1DGI 25. BYV 19, OMS 15, 

| W1CZW 12. ATX/1 12, ZSS 12, AOG 11, GEK 10, IEF/1 
\ 10. TY 10, DTH 6, WU 5. K1IKX 4. W1HIC 3, AUQ 2. 
S (June) W1UIR 195, EAE 100, K1BYL 41, GYN 17, 1 W1LGO 7, K1AQI 2, JME 2, W1NJL 2, (May) K1BYL 
î 149, W1AOG 20. ' ! 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, John F. 
Lindholm, WIDGIj—Asst. SCM : Richard J, Kalagher, 
1KGJ. SEC: BYH. RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The West 
.Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 ks. at 1900 Mon. through 
Sat, The Mass. Phone Net meets dailv at 1800 on 3870 
kc. The Worcester County V.H.F. Net meets at 1900 
on 51 Me. Our section had the pleasure of having K2YTD 
and WV2CCE operate /I from a camp near Lenox this 
summer. K1GCV and W1MUN took part in the îatest 
Frequency Measuring Test, with W1MUN, our section 
hot shot, right up tiiere again nationally. Tlie Asst, sît.'M, KGJ, with whom your SCM has had a great deal 
of pleasure working, will leave that post to enter Tufts 
L'niversity in the fall. As mentioned last montli the 
Novice Net is QRT for the summer. BYH is now run- 
ning 150 watts with a Meissner transmitter and v.f.o. 
DGL Is operating portable from Connecticut. The Wor- 
cester County V.H.F. Net has made a good start to- 
ward providing section net coverage on v.h.f. Thanks to 
HGN for beiug the mainstay of NCS and to GLD, of 
Worcester, for helping to promote the venture, Next 
stop HpringfieUl? As reported before, your SCM has 
resigned the post in favor of duties at A.R.R.L. Hq. 
as Communications Assistant, I hope îïiost have been 
satisfied with ni y output. My sineere thanks to ail for 
making my term in olfice a pleasant one. spécial tlumûs 
to BVR, MNG, BYH and KGJ for their support and 
confidence. Our section is really fortunate that BVR 
will return to the post of SCM, held by him in the past. bef.'s ail cet behind Perce and pull together for some 
real activitv this fall. Traffic: K2YTf)/l 205, WIRVR 113, 
DXS 63, AGM 35, K1I.ÎV 31, WV2CCE/1 8. W1DGL 3. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright. 
W1RMH—SEC : BXU. RMs : K1BCS and K1CIF, PAM: 
UQ. V.H.F, PAM: TA. The foUowing are the active New 

(Continued on page 164) 



MALLORY IIAM BIJLLETI1V 

fVant To Assure Simple and Effective 

HARMONIG REDUCTION ? 

Here are 10 Steps to Take: 

1. Provide good shielding of R.F. circuits 

2. Use shielded leads with good by-passing 

3. Use dependable dise type capacitors for by-passing leads 

4. Use no more grid drive than necessary for good modulation on a 
phone transmitter 

5. Use tetrode type tubes . . . they require less drive and reduce hîgh 
level harmonies at an early stage 

6. In tank circuits use Faraday shield 

7. Use a (flat) coaxial line with low S.W.R. to feed antennas 

8. In antenna at transmitter, use a low-pass filter 

9. Avoid harmonie type multi-band antennas if space permits 

10. Always make certain equipment is properly tuned and avoid excess 
modulation 

Dependable, high quality Mallory RMC Discaps* ceramic 
capacitors help make harmonie réduction easier in ail by-pass 
applications. They're available in ratings from 50 v to 6000 v. 

For extremely high voltage, universal high voltage ceramic 
capacitor type H.V. 200035U 500 mmfd. are your best bet. 
Your Mallory distributor has these and ail other components 
you need. He'll give you prompt and helpful service. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6f INDIANA 

*Regîstered trademark of Radio Materials 
Company, a Division of P. R- Mallory & 
Co. Inc. 

I P. R. MALLORY & COi Inc. 

•1: 



CECI Service Âny 

TV Set Like cTPRO" 

Brand-New Edition of 
Famout Shop Manual 

Will Lick "Tough 
Dogt," Save You Time, 
Inerease Your Intome 

25% fo 65%; TELEVfôKINi 
n rECEIVER.-^ 
liSEBVMNGJ M'S.SsïRSS f SÉBVWNG | repair . . . iî you've ever fî - vit ''^*^"'^1 I 

wanted more motiey lt\ 
you've ever ! • " —^ 

wanted your business (pi 
and réputation to grow 
. . . here's a powertul i 
shove in those directions 
— the new Télévision »? 
Receiver Servicing! «m . " 

Everything . . . and (| | —• ■» 
that m.eans every new t* ; ,   j v 
idea, every technique, 
every profitable practice ■— 
. .. coilected from little M % 

repair sliops, part-time If * ^ \ 
servicemen, big research centers . . , ail the i ^ > 
"red meat" of TV maintenance, repair and \ 
service has been coilected into this big 300- iJÊÊ^■"" I 
page guide and manual. ——... - -— 

Huge • . • Yet So Easy to Use/ 
You want quick tacts on how to deal with tough antenna 

installations and ghost problems? Turn to Chapter i and get 
many field tested suggestions. What frequency an antenna 
should be eut to? Turn to page 6 and 4 columns of clear cjc- 
planation, with examples. What does an idéal video amplifier 
response eurve look like? Page 127 illustrâtes it for you. What 
should you know about servicing color télévision reeeiversi 
Read the simple text from page 281 to page 300. Antennas 
«30 pages) . . . installing TV receivers «12 pages) . . . test 
equipment (27 pages) . . . RF, IF and video detector stages (45 pages) . . . video amplifiers (12 pages) . . . AGC Systems 
(10 pages) . . . picture tubes, test patterns, deflection Systems 
(83 pages) . . . receiver alignment «20 pages) . . . UHF . . . 
Color «32 pages) . . . there's even an easy-reference trouble- 
shooter's chart, and end-of-chapter questions, plus a complété, 
subject-by-subject index to put everything at your fingertips 
fastî With ail this material, 421 pictures, 15 chapters, explained 
in A-B-C fashîon, it's no wonder that TV Receiver Servicing is 
the " Bible" of the industry! 

10-Day FREE Examination for Readers 
of This Magazine 

Use this for ten full days at our expense. Put its good sense 
to work on your toughest problems. If you're not 100 ,(' sure 
it's the biggest profit-making and time-saving friend you ever 
had, return it. You owe nothing. But mail coupon now. Once 
this printing is gone, it will take months to rush out another. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY, INC. 
Dept. 7610, 120 Alexander St., Princeton, H. J. 
p--——[ Mail This for Free-Use Copy j-— | 
j D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY, INC. | 
E Depf. 7610, 120 Alexander St., Princeton, N. J. ! 
E Please send me — for 10 days' FREË USE — a copy of the 1 I new 4th Edition of Télévision Receiver Servicing. If i'm not 1 I1 eompletely sure it will inerease my income by at least 25%, l'H ' return it within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise Tlf pay I • $2.50 down, plus small delivery charge, then $2.00 a month for ! | two months as full payment. 1 

City   ...^ ... .......Zone State........... j 
□ SAVE POSTAGE by enclosing $6.50 with this coupon. | Same return privilège, money back if not completely ■ satisfted. | 
(In Canada: 25 Hotlinger Rd., Toronto 16. Price stightly | higher.) J 

Hampshire nets: Granité State Phone Net meefs on 3842 
kc, Mon.-Sat. ut 1000 and Sun. at 0000; the N'TTN 
(ç,w.) on 3685 ke, tiaily nt 1830; the Northeast V.H.F. 
Net on 145.8 Me. daily at 1030. QGU has been endorsed 
as ORS for unother year, Tlie Cuutooeook Valley Radio 
Club has been MiccesMul in obtninine the cnll K1BKE 
as a mexuoriai to Robert Willard, ARR/6 has craduated 
front Annv Lanauaue .Scliool. Bol» repoi-fs carrvine un u 
QSO witli lî AUKDÂ—in lUissi.-m. K1CTF is the prond 
pos>e-îsor of a new 1ÏQ-170 rereiver and reports line 
results. The foilowing New Hampshire stations are ail 
active on RTTY: FTZ, MDP. RMH.and YHF. There 
is not too much to report this month. Remember that 
what appears in this coîumn dépends on who reports so 
it you hâve somethins of interest to hanis how about 
passing it, along. TrnfFic: (Julv) K1CIF 657. BCS 558. 
WIQGU 83, TA G6, DVE SS.' KUIK 26. W1EVN 18. 
YHF 14, AU 10, K1DKD 10, W1BYS 2. (June) W1A1J 
18, KYC/1 8, BYS 2. 

RHODE ISLAND—8CM, Airs, June R. Burkett, 
VV1VXC—.SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RM: 
BBN. Endorsements this month: TGD as EC of Bar- 
rington and GR as Class I 00, A section Net certitieute 
lias been awarded to K1LSM. K1IAP, K1DPR and 
K1JPK, ail members of the Lincoln Amateur Radio 
Association, bave their General Class lieenses. On Aug. 
2, LQJ entertnined members of tlie KiN and Itl^PN 
at his home m Westerlv. Trafitc: W1BMU 530, K1LSM 
189, VV1TXL 98, YBR 18. CMH 13, WED 12. YRC 11. 

VERMONT—8CM, îlany A. Preston, jr. WTVSA— 
SEC : ETB. RM: K1BGC. PAM : K1GLO. Vermont 
frequencies: c.w. 3521), phone 3855, RTTY 3620 kc. Nets: 
Ç.W., M-W-F 1830; \'TPN. Hun. 0900: GMN, Mon.- Sat. 1700; VEPN. Hun. 1700. Tlie International Field 
Day and \'ennont. Hamfest held at the J/ake Champlain 
Club at Burlington was a grent surcess. The .VRRL 
meeting was attended by about sixty persons. XLO lias 
a new HQ-1G0. KN1IRH lias a new 2-metei- Communi- 
cator UT and a new 4IQ-170, TLI received a new 
HQ-17Q for his birtlulay. KX1LLK also purehased a 
new HQ-170. QQN has a new Gonset GHB-100 and a 
Hallierafters SX-101C. KJG lias been eruising the Lake 
with liis 33-foot yacht. BEL is operating a new HN-101C 
and an HT-32. 0.111 has a new Valiant on the air. 
K1AUE has gone sideband. ZYZ has a new UQ-145. 
Civil defense had its new 2- and 6-meter Gonsets in 
opération during its pienic and also its new net control 
rig of a Tlumderbolt and. Pacemaker. We neerl news 
from other points of Vermont and also .station activity 
reports. Hope to see vou at the différent club meetings 
tins wiuter. Traffic : WIVSA 251, VE2AZI 172, W1HRG 60, 
K1GBF 55, HKI/1 48, BQB 37, WTELJ 19, ZJL 3. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
^ ALASKA—Acting SCM, Kenneth E. Koestler, 

KL7BZO—The Aneliorage Amateur Radio Club held its Ànnual Hamfest and presented AYZ with the Hum of 
the Year Award for his outstanding performance as an 
amateur. APY won the mobile hunt. A good time was 
had by ail who attended. The Hpenani Lions Club 
raised money for peuple iu need of eye glasses and 
hearing aids by delivermg chicken dinners to homes. 
They asked the Anchorage hams for lielp and MF, 
AMS and CEJ gladly donated their time and helped by 
eailing in orders on the 2-rneter baud. BZO and his 
XYL VVL7CZU took the udvice of \V4IEN and macle 
the same cabinet for tlieir rig. AUV worked KG1FR, 
Ice Island, on 6 meters three times in Julv. Traffic: 
(July) KG1DT 617. (June) KG1DT 592. (May) KG1DT 
437, 

ÏDAHO—SCM, Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV—-The 
Big Springs VVIMU 'Hamfest was a bîg success with 205 
registered. New olffcers are DWE, près. ; JFA, vice- 
pres. ; GGV, secy. ; ail from Idaho. DWE is the uew 
EC for Madison County. GIX and EMT vvere active 
in the CD Party. DHL and YQC are setting up county 
stations for c.d. headquarters. KTBWV won the VE/W 
and Plione 8S Contesta for the State. Congrats! 
K7ATO, Wendell is the new Farm Net T'ontrol. DPD was eleeted président of the Areo Chamber of Com- 
merce. YUX's and CRE's new son slowed publication 
of the Idaho Call Book. GRE spent time in the huspital 
for surgery. JFA's son is now K7JES. New hams in 
Pocatello are K7JIK and JIL. <')L got a prize at tlie 
hamfest. for being a ham since 1912. The Twin Falls 
ARC. HWS, needs a final tube for the Viking I. GÀIC 
is building a Comanehe for mobile. N8N needs a Boise 
or vicinitv clieck-in and the Régional 7 Net needs 
Idaho check-ins. Traffic: W7GMC 92, KTBWV 22, 
VV7VQC 14, GGV 9, SWS 2, DHL 1. 

MONTANA—HCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
—TSG joined HUent Keys. The Glacier Hamfest was a 
huge succès». NCS was eleeted président for next year 

(Continued on vwe 156) 
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EFFICIENT 

F TRANSMITTERS 

For Mobile and Fixed Stations ... 

Ail models employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/- 
driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as Cl. A Modulators. 6360 
Power amplifier. 
Requires 6.3 V AC or DC @ 3.89 amps for fila- 
ments. 250V DC at 250 ma. for full input. May be 
operated at lower plate current levels, to permit 
use of inexpensive power supplies, in mobile 
service. Filament circuitry is arranged so that 
either 6 or 12 volts may be used. 

F E A T U R E S 
• Audio gain for either Dynamic or Crystal microphone 
• Antenna tunïng system to match either 

52 or 72 ohm feed line, terminating in 
standard co-axial output connector. 

Mode! TR 20/21 (10-15 meter band) 
20-25 Watts input / 
Model TR 20/50 (6 meter band) / 
20-25 Watts input / 
Model TR 20/144 (2 meter band, \ 
or CAP) 20 Watts input \ 
Model TR 20/220 (11/4 meter 
band) 20 Watts input 

«59'/) \ Amateur Net/ 

éméd cU^enettt... 

— C& cUfâenent 

nadiafihane. 
by Tecraft 

Complété with 
Crystal & Tubes 

2 Way Radio 
Communications System 
Tunes 22 Channels 
In The New 27mc 
Citizens Band* 

Cornes complété with aeria! y-,——jK 
and press-to-talk microphone-only $144.95 

Press A Button ... and you are in communication 
with your home, boat, office, car, camp, yacht 
club, tractor, pick-up delivery, salesmen ... or 
with anyone equipped with a FALCON or similar 
radiophone. The New FALCON combines quality 
with versatility . . . can be operated either ver- 
tically or horizontally to meet critical space re- 
quirements. It is priced within reach... complété 
and ready for opération. For excellence without 
equal ... choose the FALCON. 

*Nq FCC Exammation Necessary - simply fill In form 505-D 

FEATURES 
• Transmits on any 2 channels — receiver tunable 

on 22 channels and/or crystal controlled 
on any single channel 

• Fixed channel crystal control opération at the flip 
of a switch 

• Universal power supply - opérâtes from 6 & !2V 
DC and 115 V AC 

• Adjustable squelch control and sériés gâte 
noise limiter 

• Double conversion 9 tube superheterodyne receiver 
• Full 5 watt input to transmitter. 
• Pi-net output tuning 
• 11 tubes: 2 6BA6, 1 6U8A, 6AN8A, 6T8, 9006, 12AU7, 

6A05, 6BH6, 6BW4, and 6CL6 RF Power Amplifier 
• Compact — 13" wide x 4%" high x 9%" deep 
• Meets or exceeds ail FCC requirements 

Territories Open for Manufacturers Reps. 
For Complété détails see your distributor or write us 

EQUIPMENT CRAFTERS 
BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N, J, COIfdX 2-0159 fCCft&flÛ SALES CORPORATION 

Box 116, River Edge, New lersey COIfax 2 0159 
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Check the Lew Bonn Co. for ail your needs. 
Catalogs on any item sent on request. 

oomraujwic-A-ToiEfc 

FREE! 
Zipper 
Carrying Bag 
(if ordered 
before 
Nov. 1, 1959) 
$14.95 value! 

Another pace-setting VHF package!... New, higher 
performance model of the famed GONSET Com- 
municator family. Advanced design, new styling, 
new features throughout to bring you even greater 
performance. 
2 meter $289.50 1 6 meter $289.50 

10% down ($28.95) | 10% down ($28.95) 

f incod. s t. n-1. ion. 
OOMMTJBriO-AJTO» 

A highly compact/ beautifully-designed flxed sta- 
tion "package". . . adds materially to the pleasure 
of local contacts . . . to the thrîll and excitement of 
6-meter DX. Puts a strong, crisp signa! with real 
authority on the air! 

$319.50-10% DOWN ($31.95) 
Send your order today to 

O/sfributors of Nationa//y-Knowrt Amateur Equipment 
Dept. Q10, 1211 LaSalle, Minneapolis 3, Minn. 

Write to Bob/ W0VVL 

and UPR won the HT-32. The ÏRC held a picnic at 
Fishtaii. HVS got mamed. Vacations: K7ABV and 
K7BFH in Nebraska. K7CZN In Kansax City. K7BF.J in Hawaii and \V7TQC in California-, New calls : K7ISE. 
KN7s IYW, IYX, IYY, IYZ, IZB, IZC and IZD in 
Biliings; K7DNV in Miles City; KN7JAP in Bozemau; 
K7CLW, KN7s LsX. 1ZA, JAT and JBH in Laurel; 
KN7s GYB, iEU and ISW in Forsyth: KN7s HOS, 
HOT and IUI in Belt. ; KN7JAZ in Lewistown; 
KN7IQA in Cut Bank, Moves: AQM and CTJN from 
Butte to 8alt. Lake City, NWC from Butte to Créât 
Falls, DXK from Cut Bank to Opheim and INV from 
Missoula to BelJdower, Calif. 6AAX. ex-7FTX, vaca- 
tioned at Hamilton. K7AWD, K7BKH and K7BYC 
made BPIi. JFR bas a new Apache. A new radio club 
is the Bic: Stack Radio Club at Great Falls. K7GPR 
is président. Traffic: (Julv) K7BYC 512. A WD 241, 
BKH 179, EWZ 45, W7IDK 42, YT.TP 26, CQC 14, 
K7GHC 6, DVZ 5, W7LBK 3. K7DCC 2. (Jtme) W7MQI 
21. 

OREGON—SCM, HubeH R. McNally, W7JDX—SNA 
is nioving from The Dalles so BZC has been ap- 
pointed as SEC for Wasco County. K7EPO appears 
to be an expert at typewriting? KXJ is getting parts 
together for an all-band rig. DIC has had VisitinK relatives but promises more activity soon. LT is trjùng 
ont a new Triband beam. K7ETL and K7GSR are new 
OE8 appointées. DEM is painting and loafing. Hi. FY 
«till has no trahie but lie is always around. We regret 
to announce the passing of OAP. A swelLOEN picnic 
was held at Oanby on .luly 19. Also the Affiliated 
Çouncil of Portland Radio Clubs had a picnic at 
Lewisville Park, Wash. A nice letter was reeeived frotn K7AUV, who is in the Air Force at I/ackland AFB, Tex. 
A swell report for July carne from lrQI. our SEC. 
The new AREC Net on 3875 kc. is euming along fine. 
ZB and RDU lioth made BPL again in July! Mobiles 
attached to the Mountain Resciie and .Safety Cnnricil 
(MORESCO) are still at it. Du ring June, on Mt. St, 
Helens. H1Û, RCL, AUB, UTE, DAE. SAO and AXH 
aided a rescue party with cfimmuxiications. Also. in 
June, on Mt. Hood, DGE CHN and HIO aided another 
rnsene party. Ail of these boys were mobile and spent 
a long time on the jub. Manv thanks, fellows! Trahie: 
W7ZB 642. BDU 633, AJN 47. ZFH 34, LT 29, K7EFO 
27, W7DIC 18, OMO 18, UQI 15, MW 11, RXJ 4. 

WASHINGTON—BOM, Robert B. Thurston. W7PGY 
—The Tacoma and Pierce County ECs are nmking plans 
for fall and winter «Irills. The Spokane Radio had 
33 operators participating in the Powder Puff Derby 
July 4 to 8. OBH was chairman. New ohicers of the 
Washington Amateur Radio Traffic System (WARTS) 
are K7AJT. nigr. : LFA, asst, mgr. ; KEC, seev. : 
K7AJT. W7EHH. DZX, UWT and YFO, directors. QLH 
reports a slow-down in trahie on RN7. DPW made 
BPL for the third time and has a new rig running 
600 watts. AIB lias been horsetradlng and came up 
with a new Navigator for spare rig and portable use. 
CWN returned from a four-nionth trip to Mexico and 
W6-Lîiiid. AMC attended the liamfest at Glacier Park. 
FIX is thinking of RTTY and looking for gear. K7APJ 
tnade WAS. JPH has a 75A-4. WAH is cliasing a para- 
sitic in the final amplifier. GAT is baek on WSN again. 
EKE is NOS of the Columbia Basiu Net on Tue, 
OÏV, PUA and KL7CTH made a trip by car from 
Anchorage to Eatonville, Wash. DNU is erecting a new 
three-element Trihander. MPH is raising new antenna» at the new QTH. KN7IYR is a new Novice in Richland. 
WXW is going mobile on 75 meters. HUT vacationed in 
W6-Lund, CZY is working on RTTY gear. The North 
Seattle Amateur Rarlio Club held a picnic at Lake , 
Goodwin July 26. OAM is installing a new Tribander. 
FZL worked in Seattle during the schooî vacation. 
K7AJT has a new mobile rig. PAE moved to Ephrata. 
BA took a business and vacation trip to Victoria, B. G. 
The Washington State Net (WSN) had 22 sessions with 
236 QNIs and 207 QTCs for the month of June and for 
July had 22 sessions with 234 QNIs and 176 QTCs. RGL 
ussisted with communications for the outboard races at the Bremerton Seafair on July 25. Appointées again 
are reminded to check the expiration dates on their 
certificates. Traffic: W7BA 1327, DPW 603, HUT 340, DZX 303, QLH 286, APS 170. KZ 118, AMC 88, AIB: 49, 
EKE 48, IEU 40. WAH 30, K7DDQ 28, W70IV 26, 
FRU 18, EKT 11, CZY 8, IGF S, K7GNA 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SCM, Charles A. Rhines, W7VIU—Our 

section rated 3rd nationally during 1959 for reports from 
our ECs. Let's keep up the good work. KN7HWR, 
Nîi\'y radionian. recently kept sevcral skeds with YRY, 
lus father. from Australîa. KOÎ'BW/7 is uow K7ICW. 
AZF is QRL working for thç State Fnrertry Dept, 
Scçn yt the San José Convention: VIU, PC, VJR and 
his XYL, M AH and XYL. M AH's XYL won a prize. 

(Continmd on page ISS) 
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EBRATING DOW-KEY CO.'S 
0 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

DK&0-2C 

SMALLl COMPACT! 

TESTED! PROVEN! 
THE DKC-TRP 

COAXIAL 

ELECTRONIC 

Desîgned to operafe în fhe 1.8 to 30 me range 
requîrïng NO EXTERNAL D.C. POWER SUR- 
PLY! Has a BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY which 
may be operated fram a regulaf 120 volt A.C. 
circuit. About 15 watts of power îs required. 
DKC-TRP features înclude: Rated maximum lé- 
gal amateur power. Low VSWR. Alumînum 
casting construction makes DKC-TRP 1V1 proof, 
Swîtch allows break-in opération wîth a single 
antenna system. Type N connectgrs avaîlable 
at slight addirional cost. $^la77C 
DKC-TRP, each -Z/'/3 

DOW-KEY GUARANTEE: 
AN Dow products fully backed by tradîtîonal 

factory warranty for unit replacements. 

r.f. SPECIFICATIONS 
• low VSWR le» than 1,10 0 froin 0 to 400 mt. 
• Low Fw» «Ovor plaNd part» usecf în cruciai . 

... posîtion*» ccifttôfch. p.yro .>i.iv*r,. 
a Low Orw-taà: tn 6X60-0 ««4 0KiO-02C uj» 

of receîver protection connecter whîcn pro- 
vîdoi sHîeld between receîvor and tronemitter line groet- : 
or itan 100 db. Uoletion, 0 to 500 me, 

• HigK Power Reting - to ©ne kiîoweit m irenimît position 
Srbon «ortneeted to metçbed fine, 

• Pôle Double Throw j%f. contacts. 
MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

e Hîgb Contact Pressures. 
e long Uf« Expeçteftcy-greater then one mlllian opérations. 
• Cont!r;ioji Dwty. 
• H«w Coîî terminef Oetlgn—Tefion feed-througbs «sed 

1o provide connection eese. 
e Small Siie — nevr compact design, only 
e Ugfet Wuigbt - fosj tban nlne ounces. 
• Newly Hes»««ed Ocw UHF ÇîtanclarO) or type N (at 
_ slîgtiî «ddlfîonet cost} r.f. connectors evaiîeble. Specify ■ 
if type N connector regutted. 

ELECTRICAl SPECIFICATIONS 
• Wi«e vflfîrty &f roil vollagn DC vo fi a» 6 12 24,32 

- #.110 15,000 ohm), 220 {i0,000ohm^ef 2 watts or 6j*, 
24,110,220 A.C at 6 volt-emps. 50-60 ep*. (SpecUf volt- 
ages ovdllable on request.j 

• Auxiliery contacts evaitable for power controi — DP0Î # 
- 5e. MO vec. on 01(60.# end DK60-62C 

Guaranteed free frpm Ham or ChaHer. 

DK60-Ô - DK60-2C 
ICt A-C. or D.C.., 10'° to 1420 

CTRONIC DEALER for tbeso ««a othor 
low-Key Çualtty Rroduofs! 

DOW-KEY COMPANY 
THIEF RIVER FALLS 

MINNESOTA 



M AH took first place in the tO-meier transmitter Inmt 
after îeaving his loop at home and building one on the 
spot. The NARA scored 2982 points on Field Day, 
had a successful c.d. drill from Virginia City to Reno, 
and provided communication for Reno's Independence 
Day Parade. MAH is iiolding skeds with W6GDO in 
Sacramento on 2 meters and is going to try RTTY on 2 meters next. OZZ is in the Vets Hospital anrl is beeping 
2 meters active. TWT made the CD Partv. Trahie: 
K7CWV/7 80. VV7VHT 65. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM. W. Conley Smith, 
K6DYX—Asst. SCM: Frank Parier, VV6VMY. SKC: 
WeNVO. PAM: \V6ZLO. RMs: WfiPLG and K6EWY. 
Vacation time and the .summer rioldrunis mean club 
picnics and hamfests, trahie nets working with skeleton 
crews, and those who aren't taking trips playing liost 
to those who are. K6\'QIv lins been entertaining friends 
from the Fast which, with his other hobby of painting 
doesn't leave much tune for Intm radio. \V6GJZ, of 
Gilroy, also is quite a painter. \VA6CLT iei»orts a num- 
ber of visitors and transients in the section, including 
KL7CRR. K7HOB and K7DEM. WV6GTC and sou 
WV6GTW. oi Marina, are heard on 40 meters. W6RFF 
lias a ttew 80-meter antenna. The sa me with \V6JCG 
who is hnek ou the day shift agatn and ready for 
trahie. \V6U\VP and K6GID have bnth moditie<i the 
RTTY for ''Conférence" opération. KBËWY installe»! 
a 500-cycle filter in the HRO. K6TEH lias a new 
ilattop for 40 meters. \V6RSY Is working on a new 
transmitter and antenna matching network. K6GZ plans 
to move to Belmont, which will be no snudl opération 
with. ail his gear. lv6HIAI is fhe new editor of QHM, 
club paper of the. San Mateo R(-. New members of the 
SCARS melude \VV60NU, W6FEV and WV6KFY. 
\V6UJA took another cTack ut tlie F.M.T. with results 
well witiiin Class ï ()( > tolérance. \VGCB.X again made 
reully ontstanding accuracy in the F.M.T. New ap- 
pointées: K6H.CP and K6HCQ as OESs. Trahie: t.Iulv) 
W6RSY 1134. K6GZ 570. K6DYX 21(1. \V6VVB 147, 
W6AIT 115. K6GID MO, W6HC 69. WGOU 63, WCDEF 44. 
K6DHO 18, W6RFF 14. K6VQK 11, K6TEH \Ût WA6CLT 3. (Junei W6PLG 38. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. \V. Southwell, WGOJW—Asst. 
SCM: Mary Gwynne, \V6PIR. SEC: K6DQM. ECs: 
\V6LGW, \V6IUZ, \V62ZF. K6EDN, K6JNW and K6ESZ. 
K6UJS is recuperating from a month's stay in the hos- 
pital. K60KK acquirerl a wliole sériés of cavities fnr 
the v.h.f. nnd s.h.f. bands. lv6.1ES is président of Cal. 
Poly Radio Club. Ë6GK is tr ying to get his new 
QTH in order. K6TWT had li is appendix removed. 
K6ZYZ is trahie mun on NON. RN6 and PAN. 
K6tTHE gave the Novice test to \V\'6GIQ. New ohicers 
of the Oakland Radio Club are W6ELW. pies.; K6KQD, 
vice-pre-s. : \V6YU. secy. ; K6DOQ. treas, : K6AtrD. 
chief op.: K6YSS. sgt. at arms; K6LVVA, publie rela- 
tions; \V6UTX, EC; Mark Jennison, Asst, KO; KCCCG, 
Asffit. EC: K6VQF, director at large. K6UHE has an 
HQ-110 and a Hy-Gain 12A-V vertical. WV6BKM 
passe»! the General Class exam. The Oakland Radio 
Club's 6-meter gang led by K6JFH Imd a pienie at 
Raberts Area which was attended by nenrly 300 from 
the Bay Area. K6SZT (XYL KeLVVÀ) and' \VV6BKM 
attended the Santa Barbara Hamiest. The CCRC held 
its July meeting in tlie San José Hq. of the C, D. com- 
munications building. The MDARC made 6219 points in 
Field Day. WVfiDOP is y new Novice in the VValnut 
Creek Area. K60BB, K6KYT, KôZNH and the XYL 
of VVfiOGW won prizes at the ARRL San José Conven- 
tion. K6JER, JES. JPR, QXY, KWX, DEL, IMV, OBB, 
TPO, KRF, KYT, ZWJ. ZNH. W6ÀCN, YKM. PET.. 
BEP, QEN, LGW. EFI, WA6DTR, ADM and \YV6DOO, 
of the MDARC, attended the S. J. Convention. 
WV6GXC is the new editor of MDARC's Carrier, The 
HARO held its hamfest July 26 at Hunter's Hideway, 
Nilea Canyon. \VA6CQP and \VA6CSJ are organizing 
a 6-meter net on 50.55 Me. K6QXR and his YXL. have 
a new jr. operator. Congrats. WGtfF is m>w K7IDH. 
K6AH"W and W6\VSH won first prize in tlie 75-meter 
hidden transmitter Inmt at the S. J. C»»nrention. 
WV6FKJ, WA6FLJ and WV6FFQ are new calls in tlie 
HARC. \VA6CSK has a converted ARC-5. The Mission 
Trail Net Roundup ut Mt, Shastu was a roaring sue- 
cess, \V60J\V got lus DXCC ami WAC-plione shee»»- 
skins. W6KG lias a 271/265 DX score ami W6TT has 
279/278. \V60JW vacationed in VE7-Laiid. W2TNB, ex- 
WfiQGG, is coming baok home to the land of tlie kilowatts after 18 vears as y \V2. Tratfic: (July) 
K6ZYZ 219, K6GK 132. CJune) K6GK 290, K6ZBL 10. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, Jon J. O'Brien, 
W6GDO—Asst, SOM : William Van de Kamp, \V6CK\'. 
BEC: K6IKV, RM: W6CMA. PAMs: \V6ESZ and 
W6PI\'. The Sacramento Amateur Radio (dub had n 
very nice «linner meeting ou July 22 with many prizes 
and good tood. The Yuba-Sutter Radio Club had an 
KB steak barbecue at the home of K6HVM on Aug. 1 
WôWLl now has an air-c»jnditioned liam shack. WGiS'QA 

(Continuai on pape 160) 

four popular 

Yiking units 

READY FOR 

FAST DELIVERY! 

wpBJV WRITE TODAY 
for your free 

copy of our new 
Top dollar value... solid communication "otaiog0" 
power... advanced new features—just . 
three of the many reasons why Johnson L 
transmitters are first choice among the S 
nation's amateurs! No matter which IgE'. "- 
Johnson unit you want, you'll buy best at S eLl n S 
Burghardt's.Wealwayshaveareallycom- g J; 
plete stock of Johnson equipment ready 
for immédiate delivery—and whether you buy a small 
accessory or a complété station you can be sure you'll get 
prompt, friendly service and close, personal attention. 
When you buy Johnson you know you've învested in the 
finest—and for top terms, trades, and service on ail 
Johnson equipment you'll do Better atïurghardt's. 

■Bfr ADVENTURER 
urz ^ jg Completely self-contained 50 watt CW 

transmitter used to earn the first novice 
WAC! Instant bandswitching 80 thru 10 
meters—crystal or external VFO control 

—TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals. 
ADVENTURER Kit 554.95 NET 

y® VIKING 
Sffl CHALLENGER Perfect transmitter for fixed station or 

portable use. 70 watts phone input 80 ^ thru 6; 120 watts CW input 80 thru 10 
v --85 watts CW input on 6 meters. Fast 

tumng—excellent keying system—TVI 
suppressed—wide range pi-network output. For crystal or external 
VFO control. With tubes. 
CHALLENGER Kit $114.75 NET 

Wired $154.75 NET 

m ' |BN§j3 Real powenn a compact desk- 
B «â. top transmitter! 275 watts in- ■ ; : gMfaa# M. put CW and SSB(P.E.P. with 
B auxiliary SS6 exciter) and 200 
1 watts phone. Bandswitching 
\ .gHipliPi*"1 ; ^ 160 thru 10. Built-in VFO or 

crystal control—wide range 

f 

tsm 

'mm 

B Q 

'|É 
Si-network output. With tubes, less crystals. 

ALIANT Kit S349.50 NET _ 
Wired $439.50 ~jâ 

THUNDERBOLT ^ ■ 

stant band'switchmg—widë^ 
THUNDERBOLT Kit $524.50 NET 

Wired $589.50 NET 
P. O. Box 746, 

Wotertown, So. Dakota 
Phone TUrner 6-5749 

Your direct line to every manufacturer 
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OUR NEW 1959 CATyUOG NOW BEING MAILED 

IF YOU ARE IN 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Y ou Need Itl 

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY ^ 

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW CATALOG TO: 

COMPANY.. 

ADDRESS  

TYPE OF BUSINESS.. 
ADDRESS AU INQUIRIES TO DEPT. Q10-9 

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS COMPANY INC. MARLBORO NEW JERSEY 
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BID SALE 

HIGHEST BID TAKES 
EITHER OR BOTH 

Send us a post card or letter today with your bid 
on either or both pièces of used gear described 
•below. No bfds postmarked later thon midnight, 
October Glst, 1959# will be consîdered. Send your 
bid to our Ham Shack in TACOMA. 

Hallicrafter SX 42 Receiver 

(with R-42 Speaker) 
540. Kc to 108 Me. Bandspread—Tone 
6 Bonds—RF gain S-meter—Volume 
Xtal Phase—-BFO 
(This receiver is on display in our TACOMA Ham 
Shack tagged at $192.50 with speaker. It is in 
excellent condition except for a few cabinet 
scratches.) 

Johnson 
"Viking Challenger" Xmtr. 

80-40-20-15-10-6 mtr. 
One xtal. for each band 
VFO înput socket 

{This transmitter is on display în our TACOMA 
Ham Shack tagged at $105.00 with Xtals. It is in 
good condition except for cabinet scratches.) 

Both of these units are guaranteed to 
be in satisfactory operating condition. 

INQUIRIES ARE INVITED ON OTHER NEW 
AND USED HAM GEAR IN OUR SIX STORES 

TERMS? — OF COURSE! 
TRADES? — YOU BET! 

c, 
C & G RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

SIX STORES TO SERVE YOU 

TACOMA   2502 Jefferson Ave. 
SEATTLE   2221 3rd Ave. 
BREMERTON-™ —.— 130I Pacific Ave. 
OLYMPIA  318 No. Capitol Way 
CENTRALIA „„217 So. Tower 
ABERDEEN 510 West Wishkah 

Ask for our USED EQU/PMENT bulletin tool 

has a new jr. operator. Judginir from the laek of reports 
received this month. mnny of the Sacramento Valley 
hums have undoubtedly been enjoying summer vacations. 
Several of you nu doubt operate<l portable from your 
vacation spots rtnd had your ovvn private Field Day ; 
we wouid like to have reports about your activities. In 
order to keep this column interesting for you to read 
I must have reports from you. If each one reading this 
right now wouîd please remetnber to send me a card 
at the beginmng of each month with news of your 
préviens months' activities and trattic, it would help 
me eonsiderablv and make much more interesting read- 
ing for you. Traffic : W6QNI 16. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—KGOZL got his Générai Class Ucense and is 
having a good time on 40 meters. The 'Hanford Radio 
Club tueets the 2ud Mon. of every month at Coe Park 
and is starting a code class for beginners. WA6BAI is 
looking for 6-meter liguais on the Ist VTed. of each 
month at 8 p.m. KSROU got his General Class license. 
und is chasing DX on 20 meters. The new olHcers of 
the Turlock Radio Club are VY6IIAB, près.; K6LRE. 
vice-pres. ; K6DA1H, secy. : and \V6LTSV, sgt. at arms, 
The Turlock Radio Club had a very fine barbeque at 
Hatfield State Park on July 7 with 35 club members 
attending. K6GOX iinally made 'VVAS on 6 meters, just 
under the line. W6ADB says the DX40s must go. 
W6WIM is in Dos Palos now. \Y6VVU is now located in 
Fresno. K6EIL is working portable in Alpine County. 
K6IMN is on s.s.b. WA6COP gut his General Class 
license and is running 10 watts on 75 meters. \Y6ZFN is 
working with the Forestry Division handling trahie via 
téléphoné eompany radio phone. The San Joaqutn Valley 
Net had 23 sessions, 434 check-ins, 12 messages and 69 
contacts. WGPXP had an opération but is now on the 
mend. W6LOS is hitting the sack early these days. 
\V6QON is heard working s.s.h. stations. WÛNKZ is 
working over Q5 receîvers. VYfiUBIv got a new v.f.o. 
and ia back on 20 meters with his rhombic. \V6JPU 
still is looking for W4GJR on 20 meters. Traffic: \Y6USV 
34. K6EJT 28.' 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Rilev Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC: HUL. PAM: DRC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY. 
RM : PNM. With the V.H.F. Field day behînd us and 
the experience gained by the Winst on - Salem group and 
the Greensboro group î am of the opinion that we 
should seriously consider 2 meters as a mode of trans- 
mission on a state basis, î urge each of you to get 
busy in the varions areus and contact your V.H.F. PAM 
giving him tlie benefît of your experience and the fre- 
queucy on whieh your net operat.es. Maybe the V.H.F, 
PAM can work out a suitahle State Net Frequency 
for ail to work on during the coming fall. Two-meter 
operators, please contact Those of you who work 
6 meters, please contact Phil also, This is too much 
negiected in the State. With both Technicians and Novices on these two bands some real activity should resuit. 
RRH and BLV were again appointed as District MARS 
Directors for the coming year effective Aug. 1, '59. 
RTTY was given a buost in the State by the Third 
Army. Three FRR/24s were issuecl. Those active in 
RTTY in the State are AMY. BLV. BBZ, CVU. RRH 
and RVH. Others with machines include K4RRG. 
W4GHX, OFV, EHU and TLA. Please drop me a card 
telling me of your activity (see page 6 QST for the 
address). LOV has a machine but is not. on the air. 
Traffic: W4DSO 120, SHF 96. BAW 81, RRH 63. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. O. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—July activity for the S.S.B. Net was 417 
stations reporting, 89 messages. K4GMV is reeovering 
from a recent illness. The SCN's traffic for July totaled 
233, average 7.5 per session in 31 sessions. Rock Hill was 
awarded a plaque for the best Field Day opération in 
the State with a total of 5256 for 580 contacts. The Palmetto RC was 2nd, Barnwell RC 3rd. The awards 
were raade at the Columbia Picnic at Sesqui Park by 
SEC K4PJE after a few preliminary remarks by GQV. 
The S.C. Phone Net was congratulated by the FCO 
for excellent opération during Humcane Cindy. PAM 
K4XIE held a meeting of S.C. Phone Net NCS stations 
at Sesqui Park with a discussion of SOP. DX, BZX and 
K4CWK have been reeommended for OPS appointment. 
CJD will be sorely missed by SCN when he léaves for 
overseas duty with the AF. TUN represented B.C. at 
the National Convention in Galveston. Tex. The BP ARC 
presented Code Proficiencv certificates to K4QZA and 
KN4ICG. TTC ami \TW have been appointed CES. A 
meeting of net managers. Leogue Officiais and merabers 
will bé held Oct. 10 prior to the R.H. Hamfest for 
panel discussions of net procédures and coordination. 
Traffic: (July) K4GAT 175, AVU 131, WCZ 112, W4FFH 
104, AKC 67. K4PJW 44, W4CNZ 41. BWZ 24, GQV 13, 
K4IIE 11, HQK 9. (June) W4BWZ 40. (Continuvd on yaoe 163) 
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Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

| Communication Antennas & Equipment 

IHMI 

15 METERS 

■lljglrpipii 

The coït wlm the highe/t Q evdr obtainectt 
Tested andr found to hcwe a "Q" ef well ovffr 
515. Use^ith Sô" baser sect. 60" ^nip. 3" Dîa. 

/ ^^S/ELEMENT/IM. BEflM 
'T NO.JSR-500 / 
/ Pfovi^es a /power gain of 21/î 
/tprwarrf direcfon. 

THI? CITIZEN Jf* A t. 
,0 ' /mq / ence réduction from Isides j nfij rear. VSNR/l. 1 to 1 atroand 

/enter when fedr wîth 52 OHM /oax. . . QQ 

FIBRE-GLAS 

The Teefher- 
Weighf Antenna 
with Spovng-Sfee/ Strengm! 
C o m j6 i e t e I y 
weatKer proof, 
brewcproof an- 
tei/na with 
spe/ial flexîbil- 
Ity/that prevents 
accidentai short- 
t/g-out against 
everhead ob- 
structions which 
can cause ioss of 
signal, serious 
damage to equip- 
ment. 
FG-60 60" 64.95 
FG-72 72" $4.93 
FG-84 84" $5.1# 
FG-96 96" $5.2|5 
FG-103 103" / 

BAND ANiENNA 
40" basa loaded 
S.S. whîwantenna. 
Fitted w*h a 'A" 
dia. brajs slug for 
use wftit a stand- 
ard-bropdcast 8- 
ball type cowt 
mount,/also roof- 
top on trunk fid 
type mount. Low 
standing - wave ra- 
tio c/n most of 
band / when fed 
with fa 52 ohm 

ANTENNA 
Cenfer-loadep, pro- 
vides max. #ower on 
ait marine Vreq. from 
2-3 meg./Weather- 
proof, waterproof. 
lOW ovcJall lengfh, 
4' S.S. plpstîc-coated 
whip, 1«" impreg- 
nated ceil. Colorful. 

LSiP! ll^a 

.•O.  1 

SWIVEL-BODY 

 ***• 

45 $7.95 No.44B $13.45 
umper. No holes Vo driil. 

CITIZEN BAND 
ANTENNA 

26.960-27.225 
MC \ 

VSWR under I.Al 
at résonance. Com- 
plété with 50' Rp 
58/U Cable. Swivèl 
type antenna X/j 
base for flat or Yl 
peaked roof yj 
installation. à L 
GP 27-11 //l 
$34.50 1 

Ail products are for Universal Use-Mobile, Home, 
Marine, C.A.P., Civil Defense, Emergency, etc. 

Afadte/i MoJule. Mausitâ., 9*tc. 
1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

MASTER-MAGIC 
WAND 

New easy-torinstall, sin- 
gle band, top-loaded 
plastic covared fiber 
glass antenna provides 
maximum performance 
at the most usefui ra- 
diation frequenoies. 
10 Met.- 5 Et. l\$8.95 
11 Met.- 5 Ft. L. \8.95 
11 Met.-35 In. L. 9.95 
Al Met.-45 In. L. 8.95 
15 Met.- 5 Ft. L. 895 
2ftMet.- 5 Ft. L. 8.95 
40Wet.- 6 Ft. L. 9.95 
80 Met.- 6 Ft. L. 9.95 

SUPER HI-GAIN 
CITIZEN BAND 
Stackejd coaxial : antenno provides 
42 hmh from in 
ground\ plane. j| 
Furn. wîth 12" ij 
ext. for oumper | 
mount. \ "s*. Il 

\ 480-465 MC 
\ NO.CLJÎ65 

$21.95 

WRITE FOR FREE 
CATAL0G 0F COMPLETE 

E 
AT LEADING 

RADIO JOBBERS 
EVERYWHERE 
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♦U.S. Pat. No. D-184,776 

h- Idéal for vétéran 
or novice. 90W CW, 

6SW ext. plate mod. 80 thru 10 meters. 

90-WATT CW 
TRANSMITTER^ 

#720 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $119.95 
a "Top Quality"— 

ELECTRONIC 
KITS GUIDE 

UNIVERSAL 
H «î11 L,~W Bir MODULATOR- affj.; IBJuyi Jf'r Pr_V DRIVER #730 

'Br-Jf ~ . KIT $49.95 
H r- «a "m "SBB—a» 4 T" WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 

Delirers 50W undistorted audio. Modulâtes xmltters having r.f, Inputs up to lOOW. Unique over-ruodulation indicator. 

KT.". '""Ht : . •. * * : r*  

CRID DIPMETER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

Includes complété 
set of coils for f*full band cover- 
âge. 

Continuous 
coverage 400kc - 
250mc; SOOua meter. 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
SMC Lab & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RF Signal Generafor #324 
(150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamtç Conductance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

lEICO® 33-00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. • 
fShow me how io save 50% on 65 models of ' 
' top-quality: □ Ham Gear □ Test Instru- 

ments H Hi-Fi. Send free catalog & name 
of neignborhood EICO dealer. 

c..Zone..._...,State , 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, \V4KX—SEC : 
K4MJZ. The SVARC ratîked up another fine hamfest, a 
Sat.-Sun. affair this time, with about 350 regîstered. 
VFNers a.t the T.ynchburg Picnic eleeted BGP net mgr. 
with AAT as assistant. ÎMP says the. Division Con- 
vention CRichmond Oet. 3-4) is shaping up nicely. See you there. Convention oo-ehairman JljJ was Virginia 
winner in the Vermont QSO .Party for the third time. 
K4EZL says he ean't throw off the ham bug. He now jh 
back in the nets full blast, is resuming managership ol 
ESN, and also drives a school bus 80 miles daily. 
(No mobile rig?) CGE is back in Vrireinia at'ter foreign 
duty with the Navy. K4AET,s ^on 3DAD aho i« back 
home and headed for Arizona. WG.T raoved to Freder- 
icksburg from Tennessee. K4DWP. inactive sime sttuting 
at now has a rig he can activate when home; 
he also reports a new Extra Clase ticket. Awaiting hls 
call is 12-year-oid Bruce Rutherford, the son of K^TIIF, 
who passed the General Class exam. BRF and his XVL, 
IKA, keep nightly 80-meter c.w. skeds when traveling 
separately. K4Q.ER and QES have eutirely separate 
rigs, so both fan ehase BPLs simultaneousiy ! QÉR 
says VlrfN is doing itself proud despite sitinmer QRN, proving^ year-round opération is well worthwhile. 
K4VWB1 took his portable on vaeatinn to \rirginia Beach 
and BZE clid the saxxxe to Nags Head, N. C. KX QNIed 
4RN from K1BCS while vacationing in New Hampshire 
and visited ARRL Headquarters on the wav home. K4- 
GRY asks us to mention that AF MARS is having the big 
recruiting drive for members. Write him for détails. SHJ 
reports the new direetory of Tidewater. Va., hams is 
available. ït lists over 8.50 hams in the smitheastern 
part of the State, eross-indexed. For information write 
or contact SHJ. QDY or BGP. Trahi" : (Julv) K40ES 
m, A ET 272, MJZ 2tt7, QIX 184. W4SHJ 167, K4EZL 
132, W4CGE 107, CXQ 94. RHA 79, COL 63, K4QER 
58, TFL 50, VWK 40, HP 33, W4PRO 27, BGP 25. 
K4YPR 24, KZU 10. W4AAD 7, K4VJB 7, W4DVT 3, 
K4HTA 3. (Juoe) K4ADD 128, IIP 22, QIX 11, VWK 8, 
YPR 8. VJB 3, JRE 2, 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM: Festus R, Greathouse, 8PZT. SEC: HZA. 
PAM; GAD. RMs ; GBF, HID, PBO and VYR. We 
ail wisb HZA a very speedy recovery. The Jackson Milh 
'Hamfest was an outstanding success. It was extremely 
well pianned and organized. Congratulations to the 
tea|T.i of axnatenrà who worked hard to aehieve thb. 
QKW, foimerly from Michigan, is now in Oharleston. 
KN8PQC is a new ham in Gharleston, K8CRM re- 
newed his OPS appointment and is a new EO. fvILX is 
getting a uew HQ-145 receiver. He had W4WBK as a vis- 
iter recenlly. The Greenbrier Radio Club is doing a 
good job of organizing. GCN is leaving for Saudi 
Arabia soon and hopes to get on the air from there. 
I1TLR, who is visiting in Charleston, vvill leave for 
Italy soon. SET is iiustalling a 20-met.er bemn. K8CSG 
soon will be in his new home. He is bmlding a new 
high-powei- rig. K8AXH QSOed \V5RCI in Mississippi 
on 144 and 220 Me. K8BLR has 30 states toward WAS. 
His XYL, K8HKW has 25. DDB made a trip to the 
West Coast recentîy. W8IBF is operating on 1215 Me. 
with au 803-A oseillator. SMP has been in the hospital, 
K8HID is a new RM. Traffic: (Julv) W8JLF 560, 
K8KSK 120. W8NYH 26, K8CNB 17, FNI 15, CRM 11, 
GAG 6, BLR 2, CSG 2. (June) W8FNI 154, 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, Cari L. Smith, W0BWJ—SEC: NTT. RM : WME and K0EDK. PAMs : CXW and 1JR. 

Current appointments : OPSs—W0s ANA, CXW, NVX, 
TA, IJR, Kj3's BCQ, DXF. ORSs—W6, ANA, IA, 
KQD. WME. WMK, K0s EDH, EDK, HT, JTZ. OESs— 
W0FKY, K0CLJ. OOs-Wtfa OTR, RRV, TUT. The following have reeeived letters of cummendation 
from the U. S. Weather Bureau for their weather 
reporting services for more t.han 100 contacts on OWXN : 
W0s, ACH, APZ, BRU, DQN, DDM, 1Â. NVU. QBP, 
SHJ. TX, VUS, YMP, K0s ACJ, DAQ, DXF; EOZ, 
IFT, IHN, JEI, LME, MDT. From "K0QMJI Splat- 
ter": EGJ and wife have a new daugiiter, and KLB 
won a seholarship to CSC at Greeley. The DAC 
Roundtable says a club xnember who is pulling his 
own weight rarelv lias any of it left to throw a round ! 
Mobiles BBM, VDY and OZV provided communications 
for motorcycle mountain-dimbing races, The July Ham- 
fest was a success for ail who attended, especially 
K0EWU, who took home the top prize, and SX-101, 
Section Net certificat.es are being awarded to ail net 
members on the basis of attendance rather than traffic 
volume. The Hi-Banders are building portable 6-meter 
transceivers «.exitered on c.d. frequencies. K0BTO was e!ertei secy.-treas. of the Mile High Highbanders Club. 
K0RTI is now Conditional Class. Traffic: (Julv) W0ANA 
281, K0EDH 265, EDK 206, W0WME 133,' TVI 112, 
K0DCW 87, DXF 83, EVG 28, JTZ 25, LCZ 16, 

{Continued on paae 



O YOU HAVi ONE OF THE TEN 

OLDEST ASTATIC 

D-104 MICROPHONES? / 
•wrwK i 

1 

A STERLING SILVER 

ASTATIC D-104 

AND OTHER REGULAR MICROPHONE MODELE 
IN THÉ 

ASTATIC D-104 

WORLDWIDE CONTEST 
OPEN TO UCENSED HAM OPERATORS ONLY .. . EASY TO ENTER [ 

Check the sériai number on your Astatic D-104 Microphone. A big search 
is on for the oldest D-104 stili in existence! it couîd be yours ... or you 
could be one of the owners of the nine other oldest D-104s. 
Prizes dear to the hearts of microphone fonciers will be awarded to ten 

FIRST PRIZE: A working model D-104 cast in sterling silver, beautifully mounted for use or display as a 
trophy, PLUS a choice of either a standard model D-104, a 10-D, or a 10-C. Whatever microphone is 
selected, it will corne equipped with the famous Astatic G-stand. 
SECOND TO TENTH PRIZES: Choice of a new standard model D-104, 10-D, or 10-C/ with G-stand. 

CONTEST RULES: 
1—Check the sériai number on your D-104. 2—Send thîs sériai number along with your name, call letters# 
and address to: Astatic D-104 Worldwide Contest, The Astatic Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio. Specify, if 
possible, when and where purchased. Qualifying entries will be informed and requested to send their 
microphone, transportation insured, for inspection, after which it will be returned. Employées of the 
Astatic Corporation, their families, their advertising agency personnel and their families and sales 
représentatives, are not eligible to enter. Final décisions regarding winners in the contest will rest with 
the Astatic Contest Committee. Contest entries must be postmarked no iater than December 1, 1959. 
Winners will be announced in the Âpril issue. 

THE PRIZES 

STANDARD D-104 
Top choice of ham 
operators every- 
where, the one 

microphone that is 
the symbol of 

amateur opérations 
the world over. 

Standard 10-C 
Ceramic or 10-D 

Dynamîc high 
impédance micro- 

phones. Hatns 
gettîng into single 
side band transmis- 

sion will fmd 
these two micro- 

phones comparable 
Beautifully 

sterling 
mounted, 
silver 

in engineering 
^^ excellence to 

the D-104. 

G-STAND 
Has grîp-to-talk 

SPST on-off switch, 
sliding bar for 

"lock-on." 

THE KNOWN THE WORID OVER — 

CORPORATION, CONNEAUT, OHIO 
IN CANADA; CANADIAN ASTATIC LIMITED,'TORONTO, ONTARIO , 

Export Sales: Roburn Agendes Inc., 431 Greenwîch St., N. Y. 13, N. Y., U.S.A. 
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THE nvN(^~cio8,£ 
etectronics 

Globe Chief Deluxe 

S. -JîL' 
IN WIRED FORM I 

AVAILABLE APTERE 
OCTOBER FIRST E 

Modem "low look" bandswitching Xmttr., 10-80M for OOw €VV. SVIf «-outuined. 7Sw Meter Indication for Novice use. Antenna Changeover Relay provisions, aiso for plate «:.r screeu modulator input by simple plug^-in. Modified Gnd-Kloeb kwyingr; cathode keyinff with VFO. Built-in power supply. Cboke Input fi! ter circuit, Novel 3-color diagram* simplify kit construction. 

Globe s AT-4 
Antenna Tuner 

Wired: $79.50 
Kit: $69.50 

romidnation tunor v/itlt built-in SWK Bridge. Handles any X.uïttr. v.itli final KF input power ttp to tuiuw, 80-10M, Kixed link courtling in oiitiuit circuit, «'< i.isv input, 2-wtre l»alance<i output. Built-in switcU allows bypass ol' tuner circuits for max input and output. aWH Bridge wnstantly in circuit. 

Globe's VFO 755A 

Wired: $59.95 
Kit: $49.95 

i.'ovors 10-3 GOM baiids witli output on 40 and I ooM. V'ernier dial with shock alisori>tion. 13:1 tuning ratio. Complété with snlf-on- teined, well-filtered power supply with voltage régulation. Approx. 50 !<F volts output, Plutrs into Xtal, socket of Xmttr. Ti-mperaturç çi.m- pensatcd for utmost stahiiity tor S,"SB or DSB. Calibrate switch for i'.ero beàting. 

WRITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 
Mail Orders Promptly Processed 
Same Day Shipment From Stock 

7o save C.O.D. Charces, please include sufticient postale with your order. Any extra money will be returned. 
Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Alt Parts Of The Wortd! 

TMM 5, RTI 3, SLD 2, MNQ t. (June) W0KQD 190, 
K0SLD 15, LCZ 11. (May) KtfEDK 104. 

UTAH—SGM. Thomas H. Miller. W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM : John H. Sampson, TOCX. SEC : FSC. PAM : BBN. 
V.H.F. PAM : SP. RM : JBV Utah now lias a total of 
60 AREC members. DQW has heen appointed as EC for 
Sait Lake County, with NHY and K7BYR as his 
assistants. 1BO has a Ranger and îs having good 
résulta. K7AUM has a new vertical antenna up. Ct-X 
has been awarded the Master Trahie ïïandlers eertiti- 
cate. l'raffic has been holding np very well for the 
summer time. IBO reports he really enjoyed the July 
O.W. Pai'ty. K7BYR îs now a Net Control Station 
for the Colorado High Noon Net. ARRL appointées 
should have their certificates endorsed eaoh year by the 
SCM. The Beehive Net still is going strong despite 
poor crmditrons. Of the twenty-five members on the 
Beehive Net. ail but four hold the net oertificat.e. Three 
of the.re fellows have just joined the net. Trahie: 
\V70CX 231, QWH 10, K7AUM 1. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: F PB. RM: ZHN. 
The NMEPN nteets Sun. at 0730 on 3838 kc. Tue. 
and Thurs. at 1800 on 3838 kc. The Breakfast Club 
meets Mon, through Sat, at 0700 on 3838 kc. The NMBP 
meets Mon., Wed, and Fn. on 7080 kc, at 2000. TWN 
meets Mon. through Sat on 7060 kc. at 1900. Meet 
a8 many of these nets a* you ean. A. total of 63 
pièces of traffic was handled ou the NMBP for the 
month of Julv, a verv good start for the new net, 
NCSs are K5LMJ Mon., K5VLG Wed., ZHN Fri. New 
appointées are K5RIT as CES and K.5LMJ as URS. 
There were 3 v.h.f. nets wxth a total of 16 cheek-ins 
and five RACES nets with a total of 10 check-ins. The 
Tularosa Basin 2-Meter Phone Net had 18 check-ins. 
WRO and K5JQU have moved to Orecon and California. 
Because of vacations during the summer months there 
is very iittle news with the exception of Albuqueroue. 
ZU «peut most of the summer in Ruidoso, atso VVPA. 
Trafh:: (Julv) W5DWB 581, K5LMJ 71, LFE 49. VLG 
26, DAB 25, KWR 14, CXN 13, DAA 13, 1PA 9, 
W5CIN 5. GD 5, VC 5, K5QCP 2, IQL 1, VLH 1. 
(June) K5WSP 2085, LFE 59, LMJ 53. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU—SEC: 
OQL, The Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830 MST 
on 3920 kc. The Wyoming Jackalope Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 1200 MST on 7255 kc. for traffic, The YO 
Net reconvened Labor Day on 3610 kc. at 1830 MST. 
LKQ has two new Novices at, his house—Virginia and 
Linda. SCM AMU and SEC CQL attended the hamfest 
at Caribou Lodge we.it of Buffalo. Wyo. It was a very 
nice hamî'est, with a good turnout and 83 persons were 
served a turkey dinner at the banquet and meeting. The 
Sheridan Club spoosored the hamfest and the Casper 
Club will sponsor next years hamfest. SCM AMU at- 
tended the WIMU (Wyoming, Idaho, Montana. Utah) 
Hamfest at Big Springs, Idaho ou July 31, Aug. 1 and 
2. There was a registration of 218 hams. Assistant Di- 
rectors BXS and ()PP attended the hamfest at Caribou 
Lodge. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
À.LABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, jr., W4HKK—• 

SEC: W.TX. PAMs: K4BTO and PHH. RM: RLG. 
Congratulations to CIN, who has been elected as net 
manager for AENO. a 6-met.er net in Alabama, What a 
célébration on July 4 for CJW and his XYL Peggy. Twin 

; girls an'ived that date. AENP has a new liaison cap- 
tain, YRO. Welcome to new rnembers of the AENB— 1 K4ËEG. YGS and EJI. It's nice to have CJW back from 

: his new QTH. K.4SSB goes up in the world with a 
new CP-25; he met AENB 23 times in June, K4YLA, of 
Jasper, has taken a bride, K4BTO worked K4BWR on 
80-10 meters in the CD Party. Welcome to two new ones 
m Alabama City, KN4HVN and KN4KRA. Glad to 
hear KN4EDF passed the General Class exam. 
K4KJM has a new mobile installation, a Heath Chey- 
enne. The Selma Club now has station faeiiities in a downtown fire station and has ACQ in opération. 
K4CZZ is at a new QTH in Guntersvilie. KN4FTC has 
a new HQ-170 in his station. Traffic: W4RLG 224, 
K4PFM 184, W4PVG 41, MI 39. K4JDA 32. W4CIU 31. 
K4BTO 30. SSB 29, W4USM 20, K4AOZ 17. PHH 17, 
HJM 16, RIL 16. W4CEF 11. K4IPF 11, W4HKK 9, CIN 
7, K4JSP 5, CZZ 4, HFX 4, KJD 4. 

EASTERN . FLORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter, 
W4KGJ—SEC : 1YT. RM: K4BY. PAM: TAS. V.H.F. 
PAM: RMU. Section Nets: FPTN, 3945 kc. 0700 Mon. 
through Sat.; FMTN, 7230 kc. 12 noon Mon. through 
Sat.; TPTN, 3945 kc. 1730 daily; FN, 7105 kc. ait, 3675 
kc. 1900 Mon. through Bat.; GN, 7105 kc, 1000 Mon. 
through Sat. ; FEPN, 3910 kc. 1830 Tue. and 7295 kc, 
0900 on Sun. Let's give our support to this fine group of 
section nets. AHZ alerted the Miami Weather Bureau (Continued on page 166) 
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v1>^s 
Rain Gutter 
Antenna 
The convenient, dé- 
tachable installation 
with al! exceptional 
benefits of iight- 
weight fiberglass. 
STYLE 74-0-$14.40 

Ground Plane 
Antenna 
High strength fiber- 
glass radîating clé- 
ments. Supplied to fit 
I Va" water pipe. An- 
tenna terminated with 
UHF connecter. 
STYLE 61-0-$41.60 

Standard 90" 
Whip Antenna 
Light - weight, -high 
flexural and impact 
strength, corrosion- 
résistant. 
STYLE 10-3- $6.95 

Normal Mode 
Helical Antenna STYLE 74-0-$14.40 
Distributed - load 
antenna éliminâtes 
standard loading coils; 
four ft. length permits 
choice of mounting 
positions. 
STYLE 62-0 Deluxe modef, in white $15.90 
STYLE 73-0 Std. model, metaflic gray — $11.25 

-net prices 

Aiummum 
with S/s" • 
24 thread 
fitting. 
STrLE 70-], 
$7 95 

Bail Mount 

/' .i> 
i .•?&*** I 

Loaded for 
Coaxial Sleeve f, 
Antenna 
Idcal for both marine and base station 
application. Antenna terminated with UHF 
connecter. - STYLE 72-0 - $46.00 

We Solicit Orders 
for Custom-built Antennas 

for fndusfrial Application 
Barre! Spnng s 
Cadmium 
plated. 
STYLE 711 
$4.50 

\rï COLUMBIA PRODUCTS COMPANY 

SUBSIDIARY OF THE CO. R.F.D. 3, COLUMBIA, S. C. 
Isook for the spiral markings of genuhie Shakespeare Wonderods 



«HlVni^A. ^ie ^'rst an^ 0n'y complété hondbook devoted to the very 
high frequency spectrum. 12 

™fSSM chapters . . 208 pages . , with brand new antenna facts. Moon 
réélection transmission data. 

""""VHF HANDBOOK 
by William I, Orr, W6SÀI 

and Herbert G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the généra- 
tion, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of equipment and 
antennas. A complété summary of state of the art! 

Here it is! A radio hondbook, 
written for the Novice and 
Technicien radio hami This 
book helps you with the code 
•—helps you build your rig— 
and gets you on the airi 
NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK by wiina» i. Orr, wasai ' Donald Stoner, W6TNS 
The first radio text entirety devoted to the amateur 
newcomerl Covers. transmitters, receivers, anten- 
nas in step-by-step, easy to follow instructions. 
Written so you can understand it! Get your copy! 

m Entirety devoted to the construc- 
tion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! This 
book will make your antenna 
work! Eiiminate guesswork in 
your new beam! 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensionai charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parasitic arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bonds! Invafuablet 

Now! This ail new hondbook 
covers the complété shortwave ÊFfmSSSnatj 
field for the SWl and ham! 

SHORTWAVE /«fe ji 
RECEPTION IL Là!!! 

by William t. Orr, W6SAI 
How to hunt DX! How to get vérification cards! 
"Do-it-yourself" radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receiver! DX tuning hints! Jam-packed 
wîth data! Order your now! 
ItADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton Conn. 
pltite ruih___—copi«« of VHF HANDBOOK et J2.95 per copy _copies of NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK et S2.55 per copy 

„copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 
BOOK ot $2.70 per copy 

__copie* of BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION et $2.85 per copy , 
Cnctosed is 15c per book (covers pecking, shippmg 
cost). (Cost prepeid on three or more books). 
Neme    Ce!!  

City   Stete  
Endeied find; Odieck Dcesh Qmoneyorde* 

on tomadoe» in the Broward County Area, The BARC 
helped supply communication for the Gold Goaat Mar- 
athon again this year. The Ànnual JOCO drill held at 
Napies this year was a big success. K4DRO set a new 
record for E. Fia. in the O.W. CD Party by racking up 
526 QSOs, 59 .sections, for a total of 157,235 points. The 
Orlando RC turned in the highest Field Day score this 
year in Florida, 978 contacts with 7731 points, and 
won the Florida Skip Trophy. The Miami Springs RC 
was runner up with 5373 points. The South Miami RC 
Field Day outing was shown on a WTVJ newseast. 
V.H.F. news: FNR now is shooting for WPX ou 50 
Me. and h as 21 contacts confirmed. Guess that 700 
watts and seven-element beam is working out after ail. 
DPD now bas 00 watts on 144 Me. with a homebrew 
rig using 5894s. New equipment : K4VFW, KEG and KIC 
ail h ave new HQ-145Cs, K4JQI has a new HQ-170. 
K4PAC has a new Ranger. K4KKI has a new Mosley 
Tiibander and an HQ-160. K4ILB has been appointed 
RACES Radio Officer for Manatee County and is now 
active on 6 and 2 meters. K4LCD has worked out an 
agreement with JGD to handle Western Fia. traffic. 
Let's get those reports in by the 5th of each month as 
I have to meet a 7th deadline. Traffic: K4AHA 534, 
KDN 224, BY 188, ILB 144, LCF 129, LCD 116, BLM 
94. W5TKI 93. W4GJI 84. IYT 81. K4COO 64, ODS 55, 
IWT 48, RNS 39. W4BIL 31, K4TDT 31, VEJ 24. W4IMU 
19, K4MBB 18, OSQ 16, JJZ 14, W4TAS 13, KN4EHY 12. 
K4DRO 10, MTP 10, UGE 9, KN4EFR 6, GLI 5, 
K4ZVF 4. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr.f W4RKH—SEC: PQW. RMs: AXP and BVE. A 75- 
meter phone traffic and emergency net has been started 
on 3840 kc. Meeting time is 1700 CST, with a late session 
at 1900, every day. Pass the word to ail 75-meter ham's 
and monitor the frequency whenever you can. Let's 
make 3840 kc, the West Fia. "party line." Tallahassee: 
BIlV, YUU, ZAE and PVU staged a transmitter hunt 
on 2 meters which was won by ZAE. GAA is on s.s.b. 
and awaiting lOOV. YUU has a 75A-4 and a kw. on 
20 meters. IËZ and JKZ are new Novices. FSU, Demo. 
School, has a new club with K4VLE as sponsor. Perry: 
KN4K\rI is a new ham; NJH is now Conditional Class. 
Madison : PBO is equipped with emergency powei. 
Bloimtstown : DSH has moved here from Defuniak. 
Port St. Joe: Efforts are being made to equip the AREC 
Net members with emergency power. Ft. Wallon: K2- 
BAW has WAS 32 on 6 meters now. UBR got 60,000 plus 
in the CD Party. Pensacola: MS is WAS 46 on 6 meters. 
plus 15 countries. HYL worked K4RSD and K4BFA, of 
Pensacola, on a DXpedition to FP8-Land, PLI made 
one of the first 6-meter contacts with Honduras. EQR 
worked Montana to complété 6 meter WAS. K4IVD did 
an FB job with the first édition of Parajifir*. The NAS 
Club is becoming a very active organisation. Traffic : 
(Julv) K4UBR 95. PVU 58, W4GAA 14, MS 4. fJune) 
K4PVU 74. 

GEORG1A—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC : PMJ. PAMs : LXE and AGH. RM : DDY, GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 Tue. and Thurs., 0800 Sun.; 
GSN, Mon. through Sun. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc., DDY 
as NC; 75-Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 1330 EST 
on 3995 kc, K4JTC as NC; Atl. Ten-Meter Phone Net 
each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29,6 Me., KWC as NC: 
GTAN Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 kc. ; GPYL Net Thurs. 
on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST, K4CYV as NC; GAN on 7105 
kc. at 1800 EST Mon. through Fri., K4KZP as net mgr. 
DND, of Warner Robbins, passed away on July 15. In 
July the Georgia Cracker Radio Club held its annual 
meeting in Valdosta and elected new officers for the 
next year with ZDP, près.; K4BAI, Ist vice-pres.; 
K4QJH, 2nd vice-pres. ; K4ZZS, 3rd vîce-pres. ; MZO, 
secy.-treas. ; FCW, historian. VVe sure are happy to 
have UMM home from the hospital and we wish her a 
speedy recovery. K4AEJ is now General, TOF is the cal! 
of the Atlanta Tcen-Age Radio Club. K4BAI enjoyed 
himself in the mountains during the month of August. 
K4EJI is Net Control of GSN Saturday nights. K4KZP 
received a certifieate for placing first in Georgia in the 
Vermont QSO Party. K4ÉAI won first place in Georgia 
in the Sweepstakes. K4TEA, of Waycross, is moving to 
Atlanta. Sure glad that MV is recovering from his ré- 
cent illness. We visited with the Rome (Ga.) Radio 
Club Aug. 7 and presented the club with its ARRL club affiliation certifieate. Check the dates on your ARRL 
appointments for renewal as they must be renewed each 
year. Traffic: W4DDY 244, K4MCL 218, ZMT 192, K4- 
EJI 74, BVD 67, LVE 57, PHA 22, BAI 21, KZP 20. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV 
—The QRM Committee of the Crossroads Radio Club 
solved a tough TVI problem in the town of Gatun in 
July. It was found that a hi-fi fan had connected twu 
Bogen amplifiera up to a TV amplifier. One of the 
amplifiers was rectifying the 15-meter fundamentai. Re- 
movai of one Bogen amplifier made everybody happy. 

(Continued on page 168) 
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THE W1RE YOU NEED 

—for EVERY ELECTRONIC application 

—Correctly Rated—Quality Controiled 

—for positive performance 

—for the most complété line for ail electronic applications 

—for most advanced construction designs, insulations, 
and shieldings correctly service-rated 

—for dependable uniformity under strictest quality control 

—for complété information in an easy-to-read catalog 

—for fast service 

Vbu Can Dépend on Belden .,. Ask Your Belden Jobber 

One Wire Source for 
Everything Electrical & Electronic 

| WiRES CABLES-CORDS i 

WIRE 

Maonef Wir# L«adWire ♦ Power SupptyCords, 
Cord Sets ond Portable Cord ♦ Alrcraft Wires 
Electrical Househôld Cordi » Electronic Y/iret 
Welding Cable • Automotive Wire and Cable 
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7^ Ttw ELENCO 

COMMANDER 

4 K.W P.E.P. 
Grounded Grid 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

^ 6000 Volt power supply for high 
efficxency 

^ Hipersel transformers for compactness 
► Easy to drive. No wasted exciter power 
► High-low power switch for tuning and 

quick power change 
V Double interlocked for absolute safety 
Âlthough designed to commercial spécifications, the 
Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent e£H- 
ciency at the légal amateur power limit ol 1 kw aver- 
age d.c. input. Working well witfain its rating, the amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur 
bands, lOthrougb 80 meters. 

ELENCO "POWER GAINER' 
Audio Compression 

Amplifier 

4 Times Power Gain 
Prevents 

Overmodulation 
AM-SSB-DSB 

Î1 VS : 

only $39.50 

Xeiv factory-to-comumer sales plan {direct sales 
only} inclndes trade-im, time payments, money- 
hack guarantee, 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Wabash Indiana 
Manufacturers of 

Commercial & Amateur SSB Equipment 

Members of the QRM eommittee are CD, ehairman, 
AD and KT. CJ operated a Globe Scout transmitter, 
portable, on 2S.8 Me, from Gorgas Hospital while she 
was a patient there m July. .îoy ubed a random length 
of wire for an antenna and a 75A-2 as the receiver. 
FL has ordered a brand-new Bà\Y 5100 with adapter 
for s,s,b. from the U. S. KZ5WA bas ordered a Central 
Electronics 100 V, and aspects to have it fired up on 
s.s.b. in October. Code classes have been started at the 
Crossroads Radio Club three davB a week. Traffic : 
KZ5EL 78, AD 72, JL 71, OB 58, WA 30, HQ 24, VF 9. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill, jr., \V6JQB 

 SEC: WÔLIP. RMs: \V6BHG and K6HLR. PAMs: 
W6BUK and W60RS. The following stations earned 
BPL in July: W6ZJB, \V6GYH, K6HLR, R6PLW and 
K6GCC, Congrats, feîlows! Nice golng to \V6ZJB for 
gettmg GMTHC1 K6PLW vacationed in Colorado. 
K6EBL got 2 new states in the CD Party. K6TPL still 
U knocking off some good DX on 20 and 40 meters. New 
officers of the Pasadena Radio Club are K60MU, près. ; 
K6GPJ, vice-pres. ; W6MQM, secy.-treas. W6WPF is 
getting RTTY on 2 meters. Good scores in the CD 
Party were reported by K6TPL, K6CDW, K6GLS and 
W6CIS. W6AM reports working VE6QG/SU in Gaza Strip. New officers of the Rio Hondo Radio Club are 
WOUKC, près.; K6TGE, vice-pres.; K6ACF. ^ecy. ; 
W6AHY, treas. The tnter County Net on 220 Me. will 
be underway soon this fa 11. K6GLS moved to Montclair. 
W6SRE worked hard on the convention and ba.sking at 
the beaeh! WOOIV is doing a nice job with DX on 15 
meters, New officers of the Downey Amateur Radio 
Club are K6ABS, près. : W6PNW, vice-pres, ; K6MSL, 
secy. ; W6HQR, treas. W6UL now is signing /MM on 
the Trans-Pacific Run. K2HNW/6 is heading back home 
to W2-Land. K6ZWS and W6UQD are getting the 
Covina High School Club in shape, W60YM is running some fine antenna expérimenta. New officers of the 
•Hamilton High School Radio Club are KôTZY, près. ; 
WV6CDJ, vice-preii. ; WT6EOB, secy.; K6PZN, treas. 
New officers of the San Gabriel Valley Radio Club are 
\V6MEG, près. ; K6DJO, Ist vice-pres.; W6ZPM, 2nd vice-pres.; WôMDA, secy.; W6AGK, treas. Support 
your section nets: o,w., the Southern Oalifomia Net on 
3600 kc. at 1930 PDT dailv; phone, the SoCal Six Net 
on 50.4 Me, at 1900 daily. Traffic: (July) W6ZJB 1805, 
W6GYH 875, K6HLR 720, K6PL\V 620, K60ZJ 415, ■W6WPF 306, K6JSD 298. K6GCC 278, K6PZM 215, 
K60JV 180. W6BHG 142, K6TPL 120, WA6AKS 68, K6YRM 61. W6KAR 57. W6CK 42, W6USY 40, W0NTN 
31, K6SIX 20, K2HNW/6 18, K6EBL 15, K6PXQ 13. 
W6UQO 12, K6GLS 9, W6CTS 6, W60IV 6, VV6BUK 3, 
\V6VGH 3. W6AM 2, W6SRE 1. (June) K60JV 358, 
W6KAR 80, K6TJG 54, K6EA 34. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—K6- 
ZCR and her OM K6HAH have departed from the 
Fullerton Area for the Bay Area. She was ORS and 
OO and he was the able seoretary of the Fullerton Club. 
W6DFR was SCN Net Ccmtrol during June. WtCGO, 
second operator at W6YDK, is awaiting orders for over- 
seas duty. The Escondido High Sffiool Radio Club 
enjoyed Field Day at. Lake Wholford. The South Bay 
Amateur Radio Society had its annual pot-luck dinner 
in August. W0ZVQ, vice-president of the San Diego 
DX Club, spoke at the Convair Astronautics Radio 
Club meeting in August on his favorite siihject, DX. 
W6CAE and his XYL vacationed to the TRE show in 
San Francisco in August. W6ISQ, in Fullerton, is now 
up to 116 countries. W6CDF made excellent measure- 
ments in the last ARRL F.M.T. and has now applied 
for an OO appointment. The San Diego DX Club is 
the latest club m the section to receive ÀRRL afiUia- 
t:on. The San Diego DX Club has taken over the W6 
Q.SL Bureau from W0TI. The mailing address for ail 
sixth district carris will be Post Office Box 16.006, San 
Diego 16, Calif. This is a club project and an enormous 
undertaking. K6DBJ convened the San Diego Councii 
of Amateur Radio Organizations in late July beeause 
of the absence of K6EC in Hawaii on business. The 
next meeting will be held the 4th Thurs. in October at 
Red Cross Headquar.ters, and ail clubs are requested 
to have one or two authorized delegat.es in attendance. 
Traffic: W6IAB 2037, K6BPI 832, W6EOT 585. K8ZCR 
105, W6DFR 89, W7YKN/6 88, K6ZRD 20, W6ELQ 4. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. Hemke, K6- 
CVR—The Santa Barbara Radio Club had some very 
interesting slides about KL7-Land. K6RCL m-ved a 
year ou the DEW Line and operated a hain station with the call KL7FAI. A new member of the SBARC 
is K50NP, from New Mexico way. KeGHU- and W6- 
HUT provided a portable 2-meter Unk for the Semana 
Nantira from the judges' stands to the piers. Some of 
the Field Day reports were as follows : Ventura County 
Club daims 800 contacts, SBARC reports 7873 points, 
Raytheon Amateur Radio Club reports 2592 points. ( Continue,d an page 170) 
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EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR RADIATION ON MEN AND MA- 
TERIALS by T. C. Helvey (Director of Biophysica and Attrobiology Branch, Radiation, Inc.). Nuclear power for 
propulsion of military and civilian vehicles bas become a 
reality. However, the application of nuclear enersry in 
mobile units bas presented a great many unexpected and 
unheard of technologicai and biological problems. Tbis 
book discusses tbe basic nature of nuclear radiation—alpha, 
beta and gamma rays—and their pbysiocbemical and bio- 
chemical effects. Radiation effects on man deals with 
détails of ionizing radiation, dose tolérance, genetic effects 
of radiation, and air ionization and its biological effects. 

In covering radiation effects on materials, the autbor 
discusses the effects of nuclear particles on materials such 
as textiles, adhesives, plastics, fuels, and inorganic ma- 
terials such as metals, ceramics and glass. 

A feature of tbis book is a chapter on shield configuration 
covering transparent shielding materials, partial body 
shielding, and spécial shields for gamma and neutron 
bombardment. #243, $1.80. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Telemetry makea possible the collection of data on which 
the improvcment of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
is based. Tbis exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques. Spécial sections are devoted to missile 
and satellite telemetry and hardware, and to data record- 
ing and processing. Specially prepared illustrations. #225, 
$2.95; 

R-F AMPLIFIERS (Volume 27 in the Electronic Technology 
Sériés) edited by Alex. Sckure, Ph.D. An excellent dis- 
cussion of the opération of ampliflers in the r-f portion of 
the radio frequency spectrum. The design and theory of 
opération of a wide range of r-f voltage and power ampli- 
fiers are covered. #166-27, $2.40. 
SHORTWAVE PROPAGATION by Stanley Leinwoll (Radio 
Frequency and Propagation Mgr.—Radio Free Europe). 
Of spécial interest to those concerned with radio com- 
munications, this text provides a modern, up-to-the-minute 
analysis of shortwave propagation. Ionosphère character- 
istics are discussed together with the nature of radio waves. 
The book then carries the reader into the sky wave, 
measuring the ionosphère, ionospheric variations, the 
sunspot cycle, and abnormal phenomenon. Sky wave 
propagations are covered and the préparation of MUP 
curves are discussed. There is considérable material of 
interest to the amateur radio opération. #231, $3.90. 
BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Ju/i'us 
Berens, W2PIK. If you intend to buy the équipaient for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
beginner amateur radio enthusiast who bas earned his 
operating Hcense. A guide for construction of the begin- 
ner's transmitter and receiver. Also încludes instructions for 
receiver and transmitter on-the-air opération. #221, $2.95. 

NEW RIDER B00KS TO SPARK 

YOUR PROGRESS IN ELECTRONICS 

the easiest, most economical way 

BASIC AUDIO by Norman H. Crowhurst, The Rider "pic- 
ture-book" approach has made many technical subjects 
understandable to many hundreds of thousands of people. 
Now, everything about sound and audio reproduction is 
made crystal-clear. If hi-fî is your interest — or if you work 
with tape recorders — or the broad subject of sound repro- 
duction interests you — or if you assemble your hi-fi equip- 
ment or buy a complété "package" — you must read BASIC 
AUDIO. 
If you already own sound reproducing equipment — thig 
"picture-book" course will give you an all-around back- 
ground on ail the important détails of sound reproduction. 
It will enable you to get the most from your equipment. 
You can learn easily, rapidly at very low cost. You build 
your knowledge step-by-step. There's one idea and one spe- 
cially prepared illustration per page. More than 400 illus- 
trations for maximum understanding. 
Beyond a knowledge of electricity at the basic level, no pre- 
vious electronic experience is needed to get the maximum 
from this course. Whatever electronics circuit theory is 
required, is provided. $8.70 per set. 
learn code faster, 

R-L-C COMPONENTS HANDBOOK by David Mark. An ex- 
tremely comprehensive coverage of the fundamental com- 
ponents used in radio and electronic equipment is provided 
for the beginner as well as the technicien. The text starts 
and finishes with the practical approach to the functioning 
and utility of electronic components, without which no elec- 
tronic device could function. Most component failures can 
be avoided by properly utiiizing basic princîpîes. Resistors, 
capacitors, inductors, and transformera — are covered. Volt- 
age, température résistance, current, and numerous other 
electrical characteristics and ratings are explained as well 
as coding techniques and physical détails. Accompanying ail 
this is the theory behind the opération of ail versions of 
these components. #227, $3.50. 
LOW-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER SYSTEMS (Volume 31 In the 
Electronic Technology Sériés) edited by Alex. Schure, 
Ph.D. A companion volume to LOW-FREQUENCY AM- 
PLIFIERS, this text extends the study into the field of 
low-frequency amplifier Systems including the d-c ampli- 
fier.'Presented in. a straightforward nianner for the person 
who designs, builds, works with, or maintains these equip- 
mente. #166-31, $1.80. 

■ before RIDER S OUND-n- ^5IGHT CODE COURSE 

-v'WV • applies reinforced learning—a psycho- logical principle proved successful by the 
Armed Forces. 

"if/ffiljr • uses LP records to teach you to hear 
signal pattern correctly and identify it— 
how to transmit, 

e uses identification cards to teach you the correct letter 
associated with each signal pattern. 

e uses instruction book to speed your progress. 
. . . plus an imaginary inatructor (in complété and novice 
courses) provides correct answers to speed code learning. 
Many people have learned to reçoive 5 words per min- 
ute within 9V2 hours. Eliminâtes code plateau barrlerl 

SOUND-N-SIGHT SCORES NATIONWIDE SUÇCESSES 
—Frank Alessi, Jr., 9 year old achieves général class 

license using Sound-N-Slght Code Course. 

A report from the Monmouth Message, April 30, 1959. 
"Fort Monmouth—Student officers of the Radio Officer 
MOC Course, Section 3210, have made exceptional progress 
.. . mastering Morse Code instructions utiiizing the Rider 
'Sound-N-Sight* method ... studente have progressed much 
faster than ail previous classes." 
COMPLETE COURSE (0-20 words per minute)-Six 10" LP 
records (192 minutes of recording, 46 recordings), 47. 
cards, book. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (0-8 words per minute) —Three 10" LP 
records (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 47 cards» 
book. #REC-08, $9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE (9-20 words per minute)-Three 10* 
LP records (96 minutes of recording. 28 
recordings), book. #REC-920, $8.95. 
Records prepared in collaboration with 
the N. Y. Inatitute of Technology and & 
mfd. bv Decca Recorda. S 

* Prices subject to change without notice. At your jobber or book store, or order direct. Write Dept. Q10 

. JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC., 116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 
Canada: Chas. W. Pointon, Ltd., 66 Racine Rd.(-Rexdale, Ont. 

Europe & British Isles: Chapman A; liall Ltd., 37 Esscx St., Loiulon, India: Asia PublLhing llousc, Bombay and otlur cities 

>1 fïft ... LSw» 
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If performance 

doesn't count. . , 

If solid reliable performance is not 
important to you ... if you thrill to 
the "Transmifcter of the Month" idea 
, . . then you don't want, nor should 
you investigate the 5100-B! The 5100-B 
is only for 

Those who have been searching 
for a proven work-horse that can 
be used with confidence on various 
amateur bands. 
Those who want versatility and 
maximum power into the antenna, 
consistent with power rating, on 
CW or high level modulated AM 
and—SSB when desired at a later 
date. 
Novice Class operators who must 
comply with FCC régulations—75 
watts, crystal controlled on re- 
stricted band sections, but, who 
want full power as soon as they 
are General Class, without added 
expense. 
Those who want a médium powered 
transmitter that can be used to 
drive any high-powered final, in- 
cluding grounded grid types, with 
power to spare on ail bands. 
The 5100-B is just a down-to- 
earth time-tested transmitter that 
will delight ail newcomers and 
old-timers alike. Single sideband 
is achieved simply by plugging-in 

the companion 
■ 51SB-B. Ask the 

—v. man who owns a 
& \ 5100-B. 

You can't appreciate 
the 5100-B from a 
small picture. See 
one in person at your favorite dealer 
or write the factory for détails. 

TSmâm <$ QVtfùcmm, Sm. 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
BtW AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmitters • AM—CW—SSB • Single 
Sideband Generators* Grounded Grid Linear Amplifiers* SingieSideband 
Rçceiving Adaptera* DipMeters* Match Masters» Frequency Multipliers 

The Ventura ("'ouuty RC Hamfeat certainly was a real 
old-fashioned affair. K6KCD still is the hest slinçshot 
in the Tri-Counties Area. K60F0 gare KGD a tough 
time, but only to come in second best. \W6BGL ia off 
the air waiting for his General Class license. Good luck, 
CM. VV6BYQ lias a new Apache working. He lias a lot of 
ambition for a great-grandpa. Traffic: W6FYW 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. L. Harbin. W5BNG 

—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, 5NFO. SEC: K5AEX. PAM: 
BOO. RM: ACK» ACK reports the NTX is in full 
swing with two sessions eaeh night. Full récognition 
flhould go to those boys who pull loads of traiHc from KN5 for distribution in Texas. KYM Hkes to help 
youngsters get on the air because he thinks the more 
hams on the air means the fewer delinquents we will 
have, GZY is the new président of the Terry County 
ARC. Brownheld will hold its animal Swapfest Nov. 1. 
October 11 has been designated as Ham Day at the 
State Fair in Dallas. Ft, Worth will hold its hamfest 
Oct. 24 and 25. Preregistration date is Oct. 1. KN5UTN 
holds the distinction of being the first Novice to send 
me a trafHe report. Keep it up, Jim, we neod more 
traffic-handlers. The Muleshoe and Farweil Area has 
organized a radio club and needs a name for it. Any 
suggestions should be sent to DXT. Certificates for the 
folîowing ECs have been endorsed for another vear: 
K5LEZ. LGT, HWN, AXI, W5CC, FFX. FM Y, kRZ. 
LGY, MBP, MJN, NFO, TWA, IJAS. YIJ and OGK. 
WTiat is wrong with the other ECs in the section? Let's 
get on the bail and send those certificates in for en- 
dorsernent. It should not be nec-essary for us to have 
to remind you of the expiration date of vour appoint- 
ment. Tvalîic: (Juiy) VV5 uTW 374, 8MK 302, BKH 278, 
GY 119, K5IPG 109, W5ACK 73, K5HGX 64, DOI 63, 
IDZ 60. W5LR 31. BNG 20, K50JI 15, W5KYM 6. 
KTNSUTN 3. (June) W5SMK 134. 

OKLAHOMA—>SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, VV5FEC 
—SFiC: K5KFS. RMs: JXM and VVQ. PAMs: DRZ 
and MFX. V.H.F. PAM: VCJ. Unotficial résulta of the 
Bartlesville-Muskogee Field Day compétition show that Muskogee made more contacts but Bartlesvilie had the 
higher score. K5RIP journeyed to Kansas City and 
ripped out the "N!" A new Novice in Bartlesvilie is 
KN5WMX. By the time this is printed K5MBK will be 
in Korea. OkJahoma will miss you, Frank. MRK went 
on a canoë trip in Canada with a group of Explorer 
Scouts. PAA has the K.WS-1 back in opération. AA and 
WLN have become "Registered Professional Engineers." 
Th'ls is my iast report as your SCM. .1 have enjoyed the 
FB association with ail you fine hams and am particu- 
larly proud of ail the friends that I have made. I es- 
pecially wish to thank ail my appointées for the good 
work they did to make the SCM job easïer, Let's ail 
pitch in and help Preacher make this the beat section in 
the organization. 73 to ail. Traffic: (July) K5MBK 367, 
CAY 265, JGZ 69, W5VVQ 39, FEC 34, MGK 34, MFX 
26. PNG 20, CCK 16, K50JD 16, OBA 15. INC 10, 
VV5WAX 10, WAF 9, K5LUR 7, JOA 5. (June) K5USA 
537, MBK 531, W5JXM 24. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Roy îv. Eggleston. 
WSQEM—SEC: QKF. PAM: ZIN. RM: K5BSZ. DIW 
and EGD are moving to Baltimore, Md, We are sorry 
to lose them from Southern Texas. DIW is the only 
Radio Examiner I know who can make you feel good 
while he tells you that you failed the code. EGD is one 
of our best traffic and DX operators. Both will be 
missed in our area. It is with deep regret that we record 
FJF as a Bilent Key. ETA, QKF and QEM visited the 
Sun City Amateur Radio Club. Southern Texas had a 
good tumout for Field Day, with stations and opera- 
tors too numerous to mention. QEM, K5COZ and K5- 
OPA have been vacationing in W7-LaiicL Congratula- 
tions to K5HTL on winning the savings bond in na- 
tional compétition with his science project "The Elec- 
tre-Hydrauiic Effect." New officers of the El Paso 
Amateur Radio Club are KSQVH, près.; K5QFD, vice- 
pres. : OVH, secy. : and K5EJU. treas. New calls in the 
Lower Valley are K5UNC, KN5VUZ and K5WKN. MX 
is working DX with a new Collins S-Line, and Mosley 
Triband Beam. -Congratulations to K5LGH on making 
BPL on his first try. I would like to suggest that the fel- 
lows working 75- and 40-meter phone take time to listen 
for distress signais. I had car trouble in the Desert of 
Arizona and 40 raeters was loaded with stations, but I 
was unable to break any of them with my mobile. I 
had to catch a ride for 25 miles to find a mechanic. 
Traffic: (July) K5LGH 258, RYS 134, W5ZIN 78. K5- 
KBD 10. (June) K50EA 222, W5ZIN 67, K5SPD 37, 
W5BHO 32, K5KBD 6. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—BCM, D. E. VVecks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCMs: A. D. Solomon, VEIOC, and H. C» Hillyard, 
(Vontinued on page 1.72) 
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Wherever you are... 

Harvey and RCA are ready to serve you 

At any point on the globe, from Durban to Dawson, 
from Bremen to Buna Buna, Harvey Radio's 31 years 
of service and reliability is with ail hams—regardless of 
location. 
At Harvey's, ail orders for ham equipment are personally 
supervised and handled in ail phases by hams. W2DIO 
and his ham associâtes devote immédiate attention to 
your order. Your instructions—in any language—are 
followed meticulously. The items called for are drawn 
from Harvey's large up-to-date inventory and are 
carefully rechecked against your order. Harvey's rapid 
turnover is your assurance that only the very latest 
models are shipped. 
Upon your instructions, Harvey's will open the original 
factory sealed cartons and give the equipment complété 
inspection and checkout. And there is no charge for this 
extra service, for Harvey's policy is "satisfaction always 
guaranteed." 
Intimate daily working knowledge with overseas shipping 
requirements enables Harvey to provide the proper pro- 
tective packaging and crating as well as ail necessary 
forms and paperwork. 
Hams around the world know that Harvey means con- 

» fidence and RCA means dependability. Always ready to 
' discuss your ham problems, always ready to supply your 

exact requirements—Harvey talks the language of hams— 
wherever they are. 

Harvey Radio carrier a complété stock of RCA tube*; 
for every power tube requirement. 

Partners in Dependable Global Service 
lAuthorized Distributor 

Kg gK H K gB eSTABllSHCD 1927 
HARVEY radio co., inc. 

» 103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUdson 3-1500 
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ROHN 

ï-OVER' 

TOWER 

the BESTin 

antenna 

towers... 

now 

EVEN 

SETTER! 

DO YOUR WORK ON 
THE GROUND WITH 
ROHN FOLD-OVER" 

• Hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
• Structurally sturdy enough for ail sizes 

and types antennae 
• Excellent workmanship — superior design 

— yet economical in cost 
• A complété tower made especially for 

amateur use 
• FREE literature and nearest source of 

supply gladly sent on request 

ROHN Manufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, 111. 
"Largest Exclusive Manufacturer bf 

TV-Communications Towers" 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE l'TNEST CODE COURSES AVA1LABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété batiie instruction and practice material up to 8 WPM    $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice matarial 9 to 18 WPM. Plaln latiKuaKe and coded groups   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes.   $11.00 
Ppd. In U, S.. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents 4% tax Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3 k XPS. 

See Your Local Ham Dlstribnlor, îfhedoesn'i cany them, OTder direct and pice us fiis name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne/ Pa, 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W, Skaxstedt, VE2DR—Please support your traffic nets: OQN, 8535 ke. at 1900, and 
Quebec Fone Net, 3780 kc. at 1845. The annual hamfest 
of the RAQI was held at Cap Santé (near Quebec City ) 
Aug. 2 with beautiful WX and a bumper turaout. At least 
40 cars sported ham iieense plates. VA, QSL Mgr., sur- 
prised the boys by bringing along his card file and manv 
old ones thus found their owners (a rerninder to supply 
YA with those envelopes). ADA walked off with a" 
Heathkit mobile transmitter. SC won the hidden trans- 
mitter hunt. This turned out to be a sraall batterv- 
operated job hidden in an apple tree nearby. XYLs were 
treated to afteraoon tea and pretented with roses. UQ 
vis.ted Frobisher Bay and had trouble landing VE2 sta- 
tions but worked some nice DX. Aurora problems were 
encountered. AKM believes in QRP, With 8.2 watts and 
a 40-meter antenna he lias snared many DX stations nn 
20-meter phone. Congrats to WT. who makes the FPL on originated ine.s.sages. JE may apply for patent rights 
on his inverted flower pot which keeps his mobile antenna 
eoil nice and dry. EC moved to a new shack but soon wilî 
be active again. Likewise DB, who now intends to try a 
3-band vertical at his new QTH. GL, ex-SCM, is on 
spasmodically. LU now favors 20-meter s.s.b. and gets 
plenty of fine DX. AZI, at Magog, was a weîcome visitor 
to the C.W. Net. Traffic: VE2WT 195, DR 133, EC 12. 

ALBERTA—8CM, Gordon W. Hollingshead, VE6VM 
 PAM : Py. Plans are being formulated to organize a c.w. net in Alberta, Tentatively the net meets Tue., 
Thurs. and Sat. at 1830 MST on 3.600 Me. Ail those 
interested in participating are cordially weîcome to check in. The Alberta Hamfest was a roarmg success netting 
165 registrants. VK and SF walked off with the C. H. 
Harris C.W. Senior and Junior trophies. TM. âge 16 years 
5 months daims to be the youngest ham in Alberta. Any 
rontenders? YW h as returned from W6-Land where she 
visited Marge, K6ZKH. NX and BY are proud possessors of 75A4s. HM is visiting his son in Halifax. Traffic: 
VE6HM 51, ES 5, UK 4, OC 3, SE 3. SS 3, BL 2. VM 1. 

^ BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre, 
VE7JT—Summer being here the activity is at a low ehb. Was pleased to meet and taJk with a lot of VE7s at the 
Okanagon Falls Hamfest and was particularly pleased to see so many W7s prasent. Congrats again to KX for 
his WAC on RTTY. The BCEN h as remained reason- 
ably active during the summer, thanks to stalwart» AAF, AOT, AEC, WJ, AD and YB, with NJ checking 
25 times out of 26 for July. Nice going, Frank. Two-me- 
ter activity is increasing. The DX club has its own net 
on 2 meters for intercommunication between its members. 
Reports are very few at any time but in the summer- 
time they hit bottom. Traffic: VE7AAF 112, AOT 39, 
NJ 26, AEC 21. 

MANlTOBA—SCM, James A, EHiott, VE4IF—Net 
activity took a terrible beating in this section during 
July. QRN was at its peak and interest at its lowest, 
Many of the 75-meter gang have QSYed to 20 for the 
summer. SA has heen busy with skeds from VÈ8-Land. 
AY is back _on 75 meters at Dead H or se Oreek. MJ is 
back on the air with a commercial-looking rig and an 
FB signal. TT has been active on 20 meters "and also 
a'tive in obtaining information on call letter license 
plates. NW is spending the holidays at Gull Lake and has 
a DX-40 in opération. 3CMW paid us a vislt on his way to his new QTH in Vancouver. RP has donned watér 
skis while he is trying to find room in the new car for a 
mobile. PE has just returned from a holiday in the 
U.S.A. where she had some fine mobile contacts. SR 
has returned to the air on, mobile after a long absence. 
Over 30 active mobiles were counted on the air in July. 
JP is back on the air and we are glad to have him with 
us. PA was a visitor to Winnipeg and while here trana- 
ferred the mobile equipment from Larry Nelson's (ex-NN) 
car and soon will be operational. ÙB is back at his 
former QTH at Seven Sisters. Traffic. VE4JW 4, GE 2, 
u"2- 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page i08) 

and himself to have ten kw. and the rest of us to be stuck 
witn low power so he could clobber us with no trouble! 

But let's say we could have 10 kw.: it's obvions we would 
need more space because if you don't think 5 kw. of plate 
modulated audio isn't going to splatter, but good, you are 
badly mistaken, and your bandwidth would be so wide 
nobody would be able to hear anything but you for 10 kc. 
either side of your carrier. 

Not only that, but what about TVH That enters the 
picture, too, remember. 

The expense for 10 kw. is one more thing. Perhaps a' 
few can afford it, but I know l'm one who couldn't. I 

(Continued on page Î74) 



Brillant new HAllICKAFTCRS HT-37 

$ 

y®?** \ * f " ■ ■ wmu m*** 
down 

450.' ■ $10.00 DOWN 
Read about it in this issue! For the 
first time . . . high performance SSB 
minus the high cost! AND YOU CAN 
HAVE IT ... ON OUR NEW PAY- 
PLAN . . . FOR $10 DOWN. 
*Saine careful engineering — plus 
similar performance characteristics 
— as the world-famed Hallicrafters 
HT-32A! 

*Look at the specs . . . look at the 
price! "Moderate" is an understate- 
ment! ,    

at Radio Shack! 
Here's a new transmitter that really (as the ad says 
elsewhere in. this magazine) puts SSB within every- 
body's reach! You asked for it, Hallicrafters made it, 
and we're stocking it to the hilt for immédiate ship- 
ment — anywhere! Same power, same rugged VFO 
and VOX as the HT-32A .... and essentially the 
same performance characteristics! Power: 70-100 
Watts (P.E.P.) CW and SSB. 17-25 Watts, AM 
carrier. High stability VFO with double réduction 
dise drive and fixed température control. Sideband 
suppression: 40 db @ 1000 cps. Carrier suppression: 
40 db or better. Features instant CW calibrated 
signal from any mode of transmission. Output stage: 
2-él46's. 3rd and 5th order distortion products down 
30 db. Convection cooling with final operating at low 
plate dissipation in standby position. Many more 
features! Size 181/4" W x 9W' H x 16%" D. Ship. 
wt. 69 Ibs. 

4$ V ^ 

NEW HALLICRAFTERS 5-BAND SX-101A "IDEAL" RECEIVER 
Ail the précision features you've come to expect of Halli- 
crafters -  PLUS! PLUS, for example, a new-type product UTn 
detector . . . 2-position AVC . . . full bandspread. on 10 meter «p J 
band . . . band-to»band equalization. Complété coverase of five _ g 
ham bands: 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters plus counterband 
calibrated for 2 and 6 meters, 20" W x lO1/^" H x 16" D, t1f Weiffht approx. 74 Ibs, * 

NEW HALLICRAFTERS SX-110 RECEIVER SCOOP! 
Value! Broadcast band 540-1600 kc plus S short-wave bands 
covers 1550 kc — 34 me. Slide rule dial; calibrated electrical 
bandspread over the 10, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter amateur 
bands. Separate bandspread tuninj? condenser, crystal filter, 
antenna trimmer, new-type "S" meter, one RF and two IF 
stages. Seven tubes plus rectifier. Power output 2 Watts. 
18%" W x 8" H x 10%" D. Gray steel, brushed chrome 
trim. Ship, wt, approx. 32 Ibs. 105/125 V, 50/60 cycle AC. 

$10.00 DOWN 

$5 DOWN 

BIG "PLUS-20%" TRADE-INS. SEND COUPON NOW. 

F R E E ! 
12-MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION ^ 

RADIO 
SHACK 

BAROAIN BULLETINS. Write! 

vlUST OUT! 
312-page fact-filled 
catalog-handbook 
i960 ELECTRONIC 
buying guide. Price 35c 

RADIO SHACK Corporation 
DEPT. 10D, 730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 17, MASS. 

Please quota an extra 20% allowance on my modal   
I would like to trade for the following HALLICRAFTERS: 

Ç ) Send FREE Bargain Bulletins 
( ) 1960 Electronic Buying Guide (3) 35c 
( ) Hallicrafters HT-37 Transmitter '(à) $150.00 (No. 45DX349) 
( ) Hallicrafters SX-101A Receiver (g $399.50 (No. 45DX303) 
{ •) Hallicrafters SX-110 Receiver (a) $159.95 (No. 450X324) 
{ Hallicrafters Maiching Speaker'R-48 <a $19.95 (No. 45DX385) 
t ) Check ( ) Money Ûraer ( ) C.O.D. 
Name_  
Address_ 

 Zone  _Stata 
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COMPRESSOR-AMPLIFIER 
It's a fact — 100% modulation on most ham rîgs 
is a "sometime thiing". Uncontrolled, instantaneous 
audio peaks can ruîn an otherwise clean signal. 
THERE'S A SIMPLE SOLUTION - Install a P&H 
compressor-amplîfier In the mike Une of any AM, 
SSB, DSB or PM transmitter — Adiust audio gain 
for full 100% modulation and forget ît! TALK 
POWER IS UP - FLATTOPPING IS GONE. The net 
resuit is the CLEANEST, MOST POTENT AUDIO 
your rig is capable of. Single knob control. Works 
on AVC principle — Uke broadcast compressors; 
TWO MODELS: The AFC-1 (3x3x5") requires an 
external power source and has a built-in 90-3500 
cvcle band pass audio filter . . . sells for only 
$32.95. The AFC-2 (5x5x7") has a built-in power 
supply, a switch controlled (Broad-Medium-Sharp) 
audîo filter and costs you only $54.95. Also avail- 
able the AFC-2CW, a sharp filter model for CW réception or mike înput en fiber exciter*. 
If you are interested in what eîther of these 
"Lîttie Grey Boxes" can do for your phone signal 
... Or what smooth, instantaneous. non-blasttng 
phone and CW réception you can get from that 
older model receîver with a P&H compresser în the 
speaker Une . . , See your dealer, or drop a card 
to DEPT. R-l 1. 

am a high sctiool student, an<) with my 'tv/e11-moduhtte<.I 
H146, 1 chase a little DX and bave a good time doing it. 
Of course. X curse at the hich power boys when i'm robbed 
of a good catch, but after aïl, this is a hobby — not a busi- 
ness. Wave it at thatt 

—* ElUott H'. Cox, KlCZX 

727 3rd Street 
Brookings, South Dakota 

Editer, g.Sr.- 
The suggestion by W3SUR deserves some cautîous con- 

sidération. The followiiig points should be eonsidered 
in any debate on légal limits on amateur power: l. Equality 
among amateurs. 2. Mobile opérations. 3. Emergency com- 
munications. 4. Oofct of a compétitive rig. 5. Effect of wide 
power range among amateur stations, h. QKM. 7. Message 
handling. S. DX. 9. Propagation conditions. 10. QRN. 

The first five points argue for a légal limit weli under 
1 kw. Point fi may be takeu as evidence of excessive ama- 
teur power, especiaily if QRM is soiid aud much worse 
than QRN and front end noise. Point» 7-10 argue for high 
power when needed to ovcrcome unfavorable conditions, 
but a 10 kw. rig Î8 hard to justify. i submit that the good 
done by 10-gailon hams in extending the use of amateur 
bands would be far outweighed by the havoc created by 
their compétition with other .amateurs, 

— Volney Waltace, K&OWJ 

61.4 4fith Avenue 
San Francisco 21, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
I read WSSUR's letter and I agree 100Çr with the first 

part, tiowever, 1 think that the only way a 10 kw. Hmit 
will help suive the QRM problem is by dri\*ing the fellows 
who can't afford 10 kw. xmtrs off the air. 

/an Keitb, WV6FKR 

WHO'S ON FIRST . . . 
95, Ramsden Road, Balham 
London, S.W. 12, Engiand 

Edaor, QST: 
Perhaps, vvhenyou'reexplalned W3JQEts "fîxedportable" 

(p. 150 August QST), youd get your teeth iuto "mobile 
in motion MI 

— F. slllan Herridoe, 03IDG 

PLAUDIT 
45 No. EUiott Place 
Brooklyn 5, New York 

Editor, t/ST: 
Hooray for .fimmy Fitzgerald! I say, "Bravo!" for a 

fine-thought letter i.Aug. '59 QST, p. 82). The words were 
spoken like l've always wanted to say them inyself. 

i'm mighty proud to be with you fellas (the ARRL) and 
that youVe vvith me . . . for I'm ARRL too! ! 

—- Norman G. Gignar, ITA^AFX 

 M. H. DOSSETT CO.  
Is NOT HEADQUARTERS FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
LINE OF HAM GRAR. WE STOCK, DISPLAY. DEM- 
ONSTRATE AND SELL THEM ALL! WE'RE A SMALL 
OUTFIT, WITH LOW OVERHEAD, SU CAN MAKE 
YOU A BETTER DEAL ON TRADE-1NS, TIME PAY- 
MENTS AND FAST SERVICE. 
fvERY PIECE OF USED EQUIPMENT IS COM- 
PLKTELY RECONDITIONED IN OUR OWN LABS 
- AND IT'S NO HIT OR MISS JOB. 

évERY DEAL PERSONALLY MADE BY THE BOSS» 
"DOC" DOSSETT, W9BHV. (PS. HE'S AN OLD 
SORTIE.) WHAT DO YOU NEEDj* WHAT DO YOU 
HAVE TO TRADE? WRITE, WIRE, PHONE OR STOP 
IN. DROP A CARD FOR OUR LIST OF FINE USED EQUIPMENT AT DOWN-TO-EARTH, UNINFLATED 
PRICES. 

355 N. COLUMBIA ST. FRANKFORT/ INDIANA 

"MONOLOGUISM" 
2382 Lincoln Road 
Victoria, British Columbia 

Editor, QS T: 
Wherever VOX Systems are in use (s.s.b. or a.m.), you will 

hear the ubiquitous and iniquitous VOX drawi: "ah, er, 
ah" — an unforgivable method of preventing the YOX 
relay from muting the transmitter and activating the 
reeeiver. Much time and money is spent on aophisticated 
voice control systems which frequently end up producing 
wholly unsophisticated "signais. 

We are used to monologues on a.m. but surely thero W 
no place for them on s.s.b. If a man can't think quickly 
enough to ensiue a smooth and steady how of conversation, 
why is he so reluctant to take his turn at listening? 

- tStepfven Jones, VE7XX 

EARNING INCENTIVE 
3339 Kenneth Drive 
Palo Alto, California 

Editor, QST: 
X have just rejoined the fraternity of active amateurs after 

a eight-year absence, (i was overseas.i I have found, upon 
looking into the current régulations that my "Advanced 

{Continued on page 176) 
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"r™ï^S* H^DQUARTERS, USA 
for several mighiy good reasons, 

6 e,se in ihe whnU ..,;j    
See so much of fhe lafesf C«ii- 

home wifl, 0 larSe' fresh '"ventory, and laite || righ| 

COME ON IN AND 
BE PLEASURABLY 
CONVINCED! 
theindei|0nnfyour old «ear. for 1 of Vour lifetime.) 

30S-1 
MAXIMUM 

LEGAL POWER 
LINEAR 

AMPLIFIER 
With desk-high 
power supply. 

75S-1 HAM BAND RECEIVER 

ËayjNss NEW 75S-2 
Ail the superlative features of the 75S-1, for général frequency 
coverage. In crystal controlled 200 Ko linear segments, with 
précisé dial calibration to exact Kc, it can cover 3.5 to 30 Me 
with appropriate crystals. Panel sélection of twenty-eight 200 
Kc segment crystals. 14 plug-in crystals fumlshed (specify). 
Additional crystals $6.60 each. 
Idéal for commercial communications, laboratories, etc., or 
unexcelled short wave listening. 

Model 75S-2 Receiver—$575.00 . 
With factory installed Noise Blanker—$717.75 

[WE ALSO HAVE THE 51J-4] 
312B-3 

SPEAKER 

BRAND NEW 75A4's! 
Harrison has a iimited supply of these fb receiv- 
ers. Made in Canada, to sell for more, we have 
just been authorized to reduce the price to $785. 
In factory sealed cartons, with full guarantee. m 

32S-1 EXCITER/TRANSMUTER 
DO YOU HAVE THE NEW 

HARRISON AMATEUR CATALOG? 
Send for it today! 

'Hom Headqvarters, USA" . . . Sfnce 7 925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLAND-144.24 HILLSIDE, JAMAICA] 

LONG ISLANDERS! 
Our Jamaica Branch is centrally lo- 
cated to serve you well, to bring 
you Collins and other ham gear, and 
ail the advantages of dealing with 

"HAM HEADOUARTERS, USA"! 
Open Fridays til 9. 

NOISE BLANKERS 
Sensational Collins device uses 
noise peak puises to mute receiver. 
Gives amazingly quiet réception. 
Dramatically effective on SSB, AM, 
and CW! Mounts inside receiver, 
easily connected, no critlcal adjust- 
ments. 

For 75S1 or XWM-1....$12G 
For 75A4   $165 

Ask for spécial brochure 
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B U RG ESS 
Leakproof 

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 

I î/eûwuYe' 
\ (. i 1 PORTABLE LIGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
ffifcÇPOR*, lU NIAGA&À. PA * * 

1 WOULD YOU PAY $59.95 
for ail this? À beam thaf has— 
• A single feed line for ail three bands—10, 15 and 20 
• 8 DB gain on 20 
• 10 DB gain on Î0 and 15 
• Better than 20 DB F/B ratio 
• Cast aluminum alloy end and center spiders 
• Weîght less than 30 Ibs, 
• Very low angle of radiation 
• Very little wind résistance and torque at center 
• Aluminum boom with hardwood insert for perfect alignment 
• A large "a" factor 
• Pretuned reflector coils 

The 5KYLANE quad has ail this and more too. 
Write for FREE BROCHURE 

. SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
| 406 Bon Air Tampa 10, Florida 

Class" ticket is unique, but that just about describes it. 
Privilèges have gone by tbe wayside. 

I see w'here there is a lot of conversation about scaring up 
aome spécial privilèges for the Extra Class boys which will 
include the real old timers by "squatter's rights," l'm in 
full accord here, but how about those of us who put out a 
little extra effort baek in the period after 1917 but before 
1950 to earn a Class A oniy to fmd it null and void through 
no fault of our own? 

— Joe Hughes, VTBFMD 
123 Maple Ave. 
Windsor, Conn. 

Editor, QST: 
Let's kill two birds with one stone. Give the Extra Class 

i some mark of privilège and tackle the problera of diminish- 
ing spectrum in one opération. Leave the privilèges of the 
Extra as they are and reduce the power iimit on the Générais 
and Conditionals, like myself, to somewhere around 150 
watts. This wouid help eut KW QRM and encourage more 
efficient use of power available. Those who still felt the need 
of a rock of crusher could do the obvious: get an Extra Class 
ticket. They would increase their knowledge to a point 
vvhere tltey could better confcrol the KW and would improve 
their operating ability in the process. 

The test for a General requires far less technical know-how 
as well as less code proficiency than that for an Extra. There 
would again be an incentive for a better technical under- 
standing of the wide tïeld of amateur radio. 

The idea of unllmited power for the Extra makes about 
a» much sense as using gasoline to put out a tire . . . 

• Léon it. Case il. Kl G A TT 
808 Churchill Avenue 
Pittsburgh 35, Penna. 

Editor, QST: 
It was with great interest that I read the éditorial 

titled "Extra Class Status" in, "ït Seems To Us," QST, 
August, 1959. The FCC was actually asking for the Ama- 
terir's opinion on an amateur matter. iîere was my chance 
to express some ideas on a situation to which I have gîven 
considérable thought over the past few years. I could hardly 
wait to turn to page 67 to read the text of the Notice of 
Inquiry (continued on page 144. Why does QST spread these 
things outso?) Then I saw it . . . "an original and fourteen 
copies." How ridicuious can they get? 

William E. Higgins, WSVNE 
P. O. Box 121 
Melroee 76, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
I agree in part with Mr. Goldstone's rejected pétition. 
I think now is the time for a maximum power réduction 

of ail classes of amateur stations. This wouid not resuit in 
much les» QRM but it should provide an incentive for 
advancement right up to Extra Class with maximum power. 

We must keep in mind that to cause an increase of one 
S unit at the received end the power must be boosted four 
times at the transmittîng end, but with some work on the 
radiating system at a s ma 11 initial cost the resuit can be 
many 8 units increase at a big KWH saving. 

Par: 12.233 of Amateur Ruies Part 12, aays in effect, 
that the lowest necessary power should be used. How many 
of you have effective means for QRP? (Pi-nets don't count!) 

Let's eut power and increase incentive and etiiciency at 
the same time. No, l'm not already Extra Class Hcensed. 

— Samuel H. Beverage, W1MGP 

How's DX? 
(Continued from page 10$) 

merly used the cal! ZC3AC, contributes Christmas cheor* 
around 14,082 and 14,110 kc. at 1100 GMT of an oceasional 
week end. . . . VK5BV did his darndest to radiate CRI- 
0AA sideband QSOs this summer but the going was rough. 
. . . JZ0HA returns to Dutch New Guinea with 21-Mc. 
sideband plans. . . . VS5BY, due for New Zealand holi- 
day, expects to résumé Brunei business in February. . . . VR2l3R is a fairly fresh Fiji candidate who welcomes 
W/K/VE contacts near 14,100 kc.. 1200-1300 GMT. 

Europe — The outeome of VERON'S 1959 PACO DX 
Teat, relaved by W1DGL of ARRL Hq., lists Ws 1JYH 
2EQS, K3AXH, Ws 8JIN 1AQE 3FYS and IWY as high 

(Continued on page 178) 
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/ TOPS IN SERVICE.. 

• TOPS IN VALUE! 

çfcon® —?&y~Tete 

ï$se&$25& 

10 ffle'e"ï outP^ 

«Transformer 
Same as used 
in W2EWL SgSB 
QST. Three sets 

of CT windings for a com- 
bination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22000 ohms. 
(By using centertaps the im- 
pédances are quartered. The 
idéal transformer for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high im- 
pédance choke, line to grid 
or plate, etc. Sise only 2 h. 
x %" w. x %"d. New and 
fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, ea. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 
ARROW ... Authorized 
Distributor Of AH 
HEATHKIT Equipment 

New [ IHI 

SKS ' 

ss. 

$6.96 
. Re90.a, prise $1-95 
■ spécial m    

2 for $7.00 

ARROw/^i ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 C0RTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 

525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINEOLA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

10 SAVf C 0,0 CHARGES. PUASE 
mCLUDE SUFFICIENt POSTA0E WlTH 
VOURORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY 
W)LL BE RETURNE0. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N. Y. C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships 
îo Ail Parts Of The Worltf! 



XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE C'ONNECTIO \S & \C SUPPL Y 1,6 to .10 me, with plug-in coils. Kor Phone & C\V, Ncrv-m;, General, CAP, Induttrial. Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes. 40 meter coits & rrystal. Wt, J0 Ibs,. ., .   $79,95 80, 20, 10 meter coiU S2,9l ner band. 160 meter coils 8^,60, 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPITT—6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. power smppiy, tubes, xtal Xtal mike îi'put. Uses 8 me. xtals or ivCttine V'FO. Switiging link matches 52 — KM» ohm aiitennas. bame cab, as 240, .$89.95 
TECHNICIANSt The 6 meter 242 is your idéal transmînor, deslgned especiallv for 6 moters, ('heck these tentures. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 high emeiency straight-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pull modulator High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum rvl suppression. 
VFO   ,..,$49.95 

Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D, 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Uerkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y, 

G COMPLETE- S 

1 CONVENIENT | 

| ARRL LOG BOOK § 

£ Et helps make the job of record keeping a 3 
£ pleasant one. P'ully ruled with proper 3 
C headings for ail necessary entries, the Log 3 
g Book not only helps you to coinply with g 
p FCC regidations but also provides a 3 
jo lasting record of many pleasant QSOs. 2 

r Spiral bound, 39 pages 3 
g 50é U. S. A. Proper 3 
g 60fi Elsewhere oi 

£ in Looseleaf form (3-hoIe) 3 
£ 1.00 sheets —11.00 3 

g (postpaid anvivhere) ^ 

£ The American Radio RelayLeague « 

ja West Hartford 7, Conn. 3 

^_o ooooooo o o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o r r r n n it n dÈ 
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, Stateside scorers, with VE3XK top Canadlan. Other nott- 
Netherlands whoppera were turned in bv SMSAHJ, OH5RO, 
OK1MG, LA1K, HB9QH, G3IQE, DLIGNand F3ZU. The 
preceding was ail o.w. sport — no North American entries 
showed for phone. In the homeland, PA0s VO VB LOU and 
VDV flnished on c.w. in that order, PA0s HBO ADP IIL 
and PN going 1-^-3-4 on voice . _ . _ Say, on the 21st 
and 22nd of next month RSGB offers its annùai 21/28-Mc. 
Telephony Test, gang. With 10- and 15-meter conditions 
due to get no botter in the years ahead we suggest you clxime 
in heartily. Rules next issue . = , = OK1JX tells W1WPO 
of the ARRL DXCC Desk that UKs 1FT 1GV 1IH SLA 
and 0CAV are equipped with s.s.b. gear, while OKls ASF 
FF JX and others busily construct sideband equipment 

K4IEX, acknowledging reoeipt of DUF-III c.w. 
certification No. 739, compliments F9IL on speedy and care- ful seryicîng VVAGBXJ, stationed in France, re- 
ports F7s BX CD CV DR Eli and GC joîntly rnaunjpg a 
Thunderbolt, -U-A and 75A-4 nightly on 14 Me. at APO 84 

K7AWH finds that ON4LX has searched in vain for Wyoming and WAS for twenty years. Neighbor ON4GM 
welcomes W/K phone QSOs on 14, 21 and 28 Me., prefer- 
ringshortand snappy contacts   Continental kernels 
oourtesy DXCSL, VERON and WGDXC informants: 
FSEX scheduled more F8EX/FC action in August. . . , 
GCs SLXK and 520 bolster UC^RS's sideband otfonsive. 
from the Channols. . , . OHs 2XK 2Yy 3PB and 3TII 
were reeent Alands visïtors. . . . HB1CJ offered rare Un canton, to alert 7-niegacyclers in August. . . . LAING/p 
joined LA3SG/p on juiey Jan Mayen, 14.050 ko. around 
0100-0200 GMT, , , . Ex-JTls AA and YL now sign 
OKls KW and KX back home. Ludvik is putting the linish- 
ing touches on a new multiband sender. 

Hereabouts— VE1LV will dispense Prince- Edward 
Island QSOs on 15 and 20 c.w. till January for WAVE- 
seekers. K4TEA caught hini on the latter range 
W3DDV apparently took a liking to New Eneland during 
lus recent Vermont expédition as W3DDV/1. He's now 
K1LST in Çonnecticut.     W2AYU commenta tliat 
his town of Glens Falls, N. Y., with a population of less than 
20 kilopeople, boasts three 200-country DXCCers: K2BU, 
VV2TVR and himself. He wonders if any other simiiar-sked 
burg can beat or match that batch     _ KGCJF is kighly 
suspicious of one HH2 recently worked. The character 
eiaimed to need California for VV AS . _   VVGTXL, with 
a 266/255 DX record, complied with the simple require- ments of our Aprii 1957 squib on the aubjeet and lays daim 
to "DXCC2" No. 18. When not manipulatinghiBown peanut 
whistle at home, Hal works for the VGA powerhouse at 
1 )ixon where rigs of up to 200 kw. abound WSKX's 
14-Mc. quad did not, aft'right his Grand Rapids neighbors 
too severeiy. Walt cagily raised it to its fuU horrible height 
gradually over a period of time   In conjunction with commemorative célébrations, the Quito Amateur Ra- 
dio Club operated HC1ARE atop Pichincha volcano for a 
short spell in August. W0BTD understands that spécial 
15- and 20-meter QSLs will ensue Repuise Bay s 
VESOM is happily rag-chewing lus way toward WAS on 20 and 40 c.w.WSAYS, now equipped with a Swedisb 
call book. is willing to answer lan (province) questions per- 
taining to SSA's WASM-II certification. He also has recent 
experience with DARC's WAE diploma. S.a.s.e.s, please 

W6CHY wautsieads onTF2WCY (1958) and UL7- 
FA's Andy, wlûle W8KOS is interested in the présent where- 
abouts of T. G. Ling, V()6F, worked in 1947 SC- 
DXC and VVGDXC supply hemisphericsundrîes: C02QH/4 
enjoys putting the Isle of Fines on DX bands from time to 
time. . . . KG1FN of Fletchcr's frîgid floater and UA1- 
KAE of Antarctica, nearly at the polar antipodes, have 
been observed banging through only a kc. or so apart on 20. 
, . . XEdB's summer Socorro soiourn spawned some 2000 
QSOs with 45 countries — 365 on a.m., 884 s.s.b., 782 c.w. and a pair of RTTY jobs. (Hey, anybody sneaking up on a 
radioteletype-type DXCC?) Operators XEls BI CV XX and XE2AM were on the- island 96 hours and radio-active for 
almost 92, thus averaging about two contacts every five 
minutes. Bueno! 

Tea Years Ago in * TIow's DX ?"— Opening paragraphs of the October 1949 column discuss the rising ï'requehcy of 
overseas complaints conceming DX hoggishness on the part 
of the W gang . _   Eighty c.w. perks up aomewhat 
tlmnks to the efforts of LU7AZ, PY7WS, TG9RB, VP5BD 
aud the VK/ZL contingent Forty's tempo quickens 
likewise with EK4AO, FG8AD, HA4SA, HZ1KE, KIX6TY/ 
KJ6, KV4AA, OX3MG, PJ5ZZ, VP4TAQ and 2D3D lead- 
ing the chorus . _   Twenty phone is the real smash of 
this month's DX show with fine performances bv EK1MD. 
F9QU/FM8, FM8AA, FQ8SN, HLls AE BJ. MD2AC 
MF2s AA AC, PK6CS, VRs 3C 4AC, W6ATB/KC6, ZC6- UN, ZM6AF and ZS6PE/ZS2 of Alarion Island 
On 14-Mc. o.w. we find AC4s NC RF YN, FE8AB, HS1SS, 
HZls AU LD TD, HNU/Trieste, KG6GC/KC6, MDs 2G0 
4GC, MS4UU. PKs 4DÀ 4KS 6NQ, TA3s FAS GTO, VKls 
FE RA VU. VRs 4AA 5PL, VSTs AD CL HA, W6CRE/ 
KC6, ZG1AR, ZD4s AAI and AU Ton phone's fall 
festivities are at hand with EKls AR WX, PJ5KO aud 
VP4TAY in the vanguard   W3MPM/C7 reporta that he and other Yank hams are leaving the Chinese main- 

iContinuvd on page 180) 



for "PROMISED" DELIVERY 

on your new 

Single-Sideband Equipment? 

Jn.> Why wait for promised delivery on equipment Guaranteed same day t|lat may monfhs to hit the market... when 
shipment of any SSB WalterAsheeanmakeaetual delivery on ail Halli- 

. crafters Single Sideband equipment. Wecan ma ko 
equipment on tnïs pnqB! shipment the same day your order reaches us! 

TIME PAYMENT TERME AVAILABLE ON ALL EQUIPMENT! 

Gef Our "Surprise" Allowance 
Tell us what you have to trade . . . any name brand equipmont made since 1946 
... and we'll rush our biggest-ever "Surprise" allowance that is sure to make you Ku 
wonder how Walter Ashe can do it. Inctdentally, ail used t quipment we sell is ! ' 
checked thoroughly and guaranteed to work the same as nevi Whether you're trad- 
ing up to new or purchasing used equipment... you're alwa\s money and satisfac- ^ 
tion ahead at Walter Ashe! ||g 

■ * 
Why Wait ? Cet on SSB With This Powerhouse Combination...NOW! 

* 

HALLICRAFTERS 
HT 32 A 

CW-AM-SSB 
Transmitter 
Amateur Net 

hipping Weight 85 Ibs. 

HALLICRAFTERS S-107 
Ail Band RECEIVER 

Amateur Net 

Shlpping Wefght 19 Ibs 

HALLICRAFTERS 
precision-built 

SX-UO RECEIVER 
Amateur Net 

*159" Shipping Weight 36 Lbs. 

NEW 1960 CATALOG READY! 
Here's the "ham's own" cataiog ... compiler and designed entirely with the amateur in mind. Exciusiveiy new mobile and fixed station 

equipment... parts and supplies ... of interest t, to the amateur. Rush coupon for your copy. 

RADIO CO. 
Dopt. Q-10-60 1125 FINE STREET 

ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI 

HALLICRAFTERS 
HT 33 A 

LINEAR KW 
Amateur Net 

Shipplng Weight 130 Lbs. 

6, 

L 

HALLICRAFTERS 
famous 

SX 101A 
AMATEUR BAND 

RECEIVER 

Shipplng Weight 80 Lbs. 

Amateur Net 

*39550 

WALTER ASHE RADIO CO. 
YOUR ONE-STOP SUPERMARKET 
Dept. Q-10-59 • St. Louis 1, Mo. In Our 38th Year 
□ Rush New Cataiog □ Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment 
□ Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on my  

Name  
Address  
City  

(Show makc tind niodcl o( vqutimipnt dtt.sirVd» 

.Zone__  State_ 
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NOW • • . Pots FCC Amat*ur 
and Commercial Exams EAS1LY 

land, and we note that B'T-ls are switcliing to their new 3V8 
labelJeeves tangles with an irate laundress, while 
pictures of 4X4BX, San Marino DXpeditioners W6IKQ, 
Ils A LIT and SN complété the compendium. [q5T^] 

' >V^: APPROVED, SIMPLE, X 
i Vl FAST, HOME STUDY \ 78, 45 or 35 H r.p.m. Unbreakable Phono- graph Records & Easy-To-Understand Books 

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS PASS COMMER. 
OAL AND AMATEUR CODE EXAMS, AMATEUR 

THEORY EXAMS, FOR FCC LfCENSE! 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. 1 —NOVICE CODE COURSE. Vou get and kœplO re- cord ings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includea typical bCC type code exams. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, fastest way; plus charts to çheck your receivlng accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low pnee of only: 45 r.p.m, .<5,95 33M r.p.m. ^4.95 78 r.p.m. ^6.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- tiung givenin the Novice Course except that you get 22 recordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.) plus typical KGC type code ex- àms for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph licenses. 45 r.p.m. $10.50 r.p.m. ^9,50 78 r'P-m' $11 .50 
No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial Ucense testa. Containa 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complété code book—PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinât(ons for générai and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m.. .*4^95 33^ r.p.m.. .£4,95 78 r.p.m.. . $5.95 
No. 4 —COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, sîmplified home study theory course in radio covering the Novice, Technician, Conditional and General ciassea — al! under one cover — with nearly four hundred typi- cal FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No tech- nlcal background required. You also get, FREE, a çuide to set- ting up your own Ham station. AH for the amazing low, low priee of.         $3.95 

No. 5 —RADIO AMATEUR QUESi'IONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech nician or général ciass exams. Approx. 200 questions a answers (most rmiltiple choice type) similar to ones given on i-a f F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other JJUc questions by subjects. easier to stndv. Low. low price ot 
FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE Sold at leading distributors everywhere or wrlte to 

m Dept. Qio 

Vibroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

ORDER ^ ixerv«» 
YOURS 
TODAYl Vibroplex supplies the very quality uecessary to — expert sendlng, and a quality hicking in many brass pounders — a GuuD FIST. It relieves nervous and muscular tension experieneed by hand senders. Its serai-automatic action actually performs the arm-tiring work for you. Aial-es sendlng easier than ever belore. Aever tires your arm, never upsets your nerves. Expert operators use and reoommend thls key to you, because it la the easiest- and best way to send ever devised. Attractive appearance. précision machined for long llfe and rough usage. lYouble proof, and suits any hand or style of sendlng. < )rder vours to-day. Five attractive modela, standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Try itl 

THI VIBROPLEX CO., INC. FFREE 
833 Broadway New York 3. N. Y. Folder 

Happenings 
(Confintted from page 79) 

amateurs to handle messages and other com- 
munications hetween the two countries on behalf 
of third parties. The agreement, which stems 
from a visit of League officiais to Mexico City 
last Kummer, is generally similar to those the 
United States has previously reached with Can- 
ada, Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Liberia, Cuba, Pan- 
ama, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, and limits the 
trafiic to conversations or messages of a teehnicai 
or personal nature not important enough to cail 
for vise of the public wire or radio services. The 
agreement went into effect on August 30, 1959. 
Pertinent paragraphs from the notes exehauged 
by the two countries follow: 

"Amateur radio stations of Mexico and of the 
United States may exchange internationally 
messages or other communications from or to 
third parties, provided: 

"1. No émolument may be direetiy or in- 
directly paid on such messages or com- 
munications. 

"2. These communications shall be limited to 
conversations or messages of a teehnicai 
or personal nature for which, by reason of 
their imimportance, reeourse to the public 
télécommunications service is not justified. 
Likewise in the event. of disaster or that 
the public télécommunications service is 
not readily available for expéditions han- 
dling of communications relating direetiy 
to safety of life or property, such com- 
munications may be handled by amateur 
stations of the respective countries. 

"3. Tins arrangement shall apply to Mexico 
and its Insular Territories, and to the 
United States and the Territories of the 
United States. { 
it shall also be applicable in the case of 
amateur stations licensed by the United 
States authorities to United States Citi- 
«ens in other areas of the world in which 
the United States exercises llcensing 
authority." [qsr—] 

Firing Up on 6 and 2 
[Cnntinued from page £5) ...... ^ 

one who had trouble getting over the ten-per 
hump, take heart. Ybu'll get encouragement 
and help from any real v.h.f. man, and practice 
will do it, eventualiy. 

It will be worth the effort. Consistent contacts, 
over distances of 600 to 1200 miles on 50 Me. by 
ionospheric scatter; ILl-Mc. QSOs over distances 
up to 450 . miles or more on a schedule basis; 
vastly-improved coverage under any conditions 
— these are a few of. the revvards for learning to 
use c.vv. on the v.h.f. bands. There is another 
that gets ail too little attention. Using the code 

(Continued on page 18$) 
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/HC 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 
TIME TO START STOWING THE MOBILE RIG AND ACTIVATING THE 
SHACK. WHAT DO YOU NEED? WE'VE GOT IT! CQ "UNCLEDAVE." 

KIT 
\ $324.50 

I W/T 

f $589.50 

JOHNSON VIKING 
"6N2 Thunderbolt" 

Power amplifier rated at 1 200 * w peak envel- 
ope power Input on eîther 6 or 2 meters. May be 
driven by Vîking 6N2 Xmitter, Communlcators or 
units of comparable outpot. 

The FCC permlts a maximum of one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service, in SStS opération under normal con lilions thls re- cuits in peak emelope Power inputs of 2000 watt* or more depending upon individual volce charac- tcistics. 

HALLICRAFTERS 
SX-110 RECEIVER 

533-1600 kc b'cast band plus three short wave 
bands covering 1550 kc to 34 me. Dial also cov- 
ers 11 m Cltîzen's Band. Crystal filter, antenna 
trimmer, $ Meter, one r-f and two l-f stages. 

Amateur net $169.50 
(less speaker) 

o 

HALLICRAFTERS 
Model CB-1 

Citizens Band Communicator 
$129.95 

USED EQPT. 
RECEIVERS 

HalHcrafters SI 02 $ 39.95 
Hallicrafters S38C $ 37.50 
Hallicrafters S40B $ 89.95 
Hammarlund HQ150 $239.50 
National NC300 $275.00 
National HRO60.   $495.00 
National HROS $ 99.50 
National HRO50TI $375.00 
National NC188 $125.00 
National HFS $149.50 
National NC125 $125.00 
Tech Matériel GPR90 $350.00 
Collins 75A2 $350.00 

TRANSMITTERS 
Johnson Ranger $195.00 
Hallicrafters HT33 $695.00 
Central Elec 20A $195.00 
Collins 32V3 $495.00 
Sonar SRT120 $ 79.95 
Roto-Brake (New) ....$ 65.00 
Johnson KW Amplifier.   $1 295.00 

ODD ITEMS 
Hand Carbon Mikes, doz $ 10.00 
RG8U, co-ax cable, per 100 ft..... $ 10.75 
RG58U, co-ax cable, per 100 ft..$ 7.95 
RG59U co-ax cable, per 100 ft.... $ 7.95 
RG62U co-ax cable, per 100 ft.... $ 10.75 
72 ohm KW fwinlead, per 100 ft... $ 4.95 
Condensers, 25, 50, 75mmf. .....$ .69 
Butterfly condensers $ .59 
Ceramic însulators, 1" to 3".. .$.29—$.69 
Clorostat controls, 800,000 ohm... $ .19 

M 

B AND W 
LPA-l AMPLIFIER 

1000 w DC input on CW &. SSB. Band- 
swîtching—80, 40, 20, 15, 10 m. 50-75 
pî-network output circuit. Input circuit requires 
no tuning. 

LPA-1 Amplifier $375.00 
LPS-1 Power Supply $205.00 

© 

VOCALINE 
"Commaire" 

Class "D" Citizens Band 
Two way radio. 

Write for prices 

CITIZENS BAND EQPT. 
(Il METER) 

We have ail the name brands in Class D, 
(11 meter) such as—Morrow—Elmac—Voca- 
line—Gonset—and Globe ... as well as a 
fullltne of mobile and fixed antennas by 
Mostey, Master Mobile, Morrow & Antenna 
Specialîsts. We'll be glad to help you with 
your entry info this fascînatlng, new field! 
Write for advice, llterature and prices. 

MULTI- 
PRODUCTS 
(Citizens 
Band) 
CITI-PHONE 

Crystal controlled Xmîtter and Receiver. 
Squelch contrai — noise limiter. 
FIVE CHANNELS selected from front 
panel. 
Delivered compilete wîth crystals for 
one channel, mike, power cords. . . • 

$724.50 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

WRITE FOR FREE COPY OF BIG, 
NEW LIST OF USED EQUIPMENT. 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to poy, life 

insuranco at no e*fro co^r 
 , 24 HR. SERVICE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE | on stock items 
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■ LET EVANS BE . . . 

1 TO SEND YOU 

TRIAD'S GENERAL INDUSTRIAL 

CATALOG TR-60 
Yours for the askîng . . . TRIAD'S Catalog. 
Lisls 188 new components: 20 new Epoxy- 
Molded Toroîd Transformers for transistor 
power supplies, new Rectifier Power Trans- 
formers for 60 cycle opération, MII-T-27A 
Grade 4 Hermetîcally Sealed Transformers 
and Reactors, plus many new components 
design engîneers have asked TRIAD to buîld 
for today's circuit needs. 

EVANS SERVICES 
Radio Amateurs 

Dealers • Servicemen 
Industry & Govt. 

Contractors 
Hi-Fi Audiophîles 

•ire 

NEW PALCO BANTAM B-65A 

THE MIDCET MOBILE RIO 
WITH THE BIG VOICE 

► 65 watts fone. 
► 6146 modulated by 1614s. 
► 80 thru 10 meters, ► Stable VFO. 
► Priced at only $179.50 

Write for complote specs. 
PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbiq Frankfort, Ind. 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
'ST LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

SOKA AC Piant 700 Watts —115 v. 60 cyc. ïfflt t'owered by a rusged 2.2 hp. easy starting 1***.. Briggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; Wiust P,u8 an<t operate. Plenty of carrent for receivers, transmitters. antenna motors, {'mPrKenr7 Nghts. etc. which require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil IDefenfe, trailera and camps. Complété witb Voltmeter and bullt-in windina to charge 6 
» .. ^ ▼.auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report less hasb tban on commercial powerline. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms # | ao CA knock out power Unes     t ' 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with #1AO laraer engine and greater capacity  T 1 OT. VO 1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but with # i qq KO larger generator and engine — 50% greater output t 1 

We ntake ail sises up to -5.000 Watts. Write Jor injormatîon. Send Wt for Big New Catalog. Free ft'tth ordet, Prices f.o.b. faelory. Money back guaranlee. Send check or MX). 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dtpt. 1-109. Burlington, WU. 

$143.50 
$169.95 
$199.50 

is fun, once you leam how to do it. Even if it 
had no operational advantages, developing a 
degree of skill with the code is its own reward. 
Ask any c.w. operator. 

Finally, leam effective operating techniques. 
Knowing when, where and how to oall, what to 
say and how to say it, and when and where to 
liston are just as important on the v.h.f. bands as 
on any lower frequency. Study the techniques of 
the fellows who rank near the top in states 
worked, or the boys (and girls!) who consistently 
post the biggest contest scores. Some of the 
rules of operating are based on simple courtesy. 
Others are designed to expedite communication. 
Still others are required if you would avoid 
citations for illégal opération. Ali are worth 
study. 

The fellow who has a good signal, well modu- 
lated or cleanly kej'ed, the best possible receiver 
and antenna system and some skill in operating 
to go with these attributes will do well on any 
v.h.f. band, even if his power is not 999 watts. 
Given high power and these things, he will be 
unbeatable. If he is lacking in any of these de- 
partments, when he goes to high power to try 
to împrove his results he will succeed only in 
making himself more obnoxious to ail his fellows. 

V.H.F. Bibllography 
A wealth of information on v.h.f. matters has 

run in Q8T over the years. The articles listed 
below are only those that have present-day 
applications. They do not inciude items that 
have been condensed for use in the ARRL Hand- 
book and Antenna Book, so these two publications 
should be studied for additional ideas. The QBT 
issues marked with an asterisk are still available 
from ARRL Headquarters for 50 cents eack, 
postpaid. Others may be found in many libraries, 
or perhaps you can borrow them from a friend 
who has been in the ham game for some years. 
Photographie reproductions of articles may be 
obtained from Headquarters at a price of 25 
cents per QBT page. 

Antennas 
" Long Long Vagis, ' ' January, 1956* 
" Polarisation Effects in V.H.F. Mobile," Decem- 

ber, 1956 * 
"Six Eléments on 6," October, 1957 * 
"Portable Beam for 50 and 144 Me.," August, 

1956 * 

Conversion of Commercial Equipment 
Yriking I, 50 Me., December, 1952 * 
Heathkit AT-1, 50 Me., May, 1957 * 
Heathkit DX-85, 50 Me., December, 1958, p. 93 * 
Heathkit DX-40, 50 Me., August, 1958, p. 146 * 
Viking Adventurer, 50 Me., September, 1958 * 
Viking Ranger, 50 Me., April, 1959 * 

Propagation 
"Extending the Range of Ultra-High Frequency 

Stations," October, 1934 * 
"Notes on Ultra-High Frequency DX," De- 

cember, 1934 
(Continued on page 184) 
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Roto-Brake utilizes high carbon 
machîned steel gear and rack, re- 
inforced aluminum castings and 
massive construction throughout. 
Powerful capacity high starting 
torque motor assembiy. Limit 
switches at due North prevent 
continuous rotation. Safety switch 
on brake allows motor to be ener- 
gized only after brake is released. 
Mounts in steei tower with 10-18" 
inside clearance. Kits availabie 
for side mountîng on small towors 
lessthan 10" in d*a. ($21 40) steel 
pôle or pipe masts ($29 95) and 
téléphoné pôle masts i$24 40 

ï= 
atl>-é6nductor S Complet 

igiiiHEe! 
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LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
il N.B. 9lli STREET' MIAMI 32, FLA. • Phone FRonklin 7 251 1 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, ELA. • PAtkuay î.|«f 

LECTRONIC WH0LESALERS.me 
2345 SHERMAN AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.t. • Phone HUdson 3 S200 



Think of it!—53 electronics projects 
—Citizcn'sBand2-WayRadio,Traii- > ail J^> 
sistor Audio Amplifier, Fountain-Pen < Ail TOï 5 
Radio, Stereo Music Center, 7-Tube ? > 
FM Tuner, AU-Purpose Décades and > ï 
47moreexcitingproject3—explained < m \ 
withdiagrams.photographsand step- > K > 
by-8tep instructions, plus "White's J ^ 
Radio Log", a directory listing over 
5,0Q0 U. S., Oanadian, Mexican and Cuban AM, FM 
and TV stations by caU letters, locations, kilocycles and 
power, and over 1,000 world-wide short-wave stations 
heard most frequently in the U. S. AU this in our big 
192-page handbook, RADIO-TV EXPERIMENTER, 
No. 562, at newsstands 75c, or direct from: 
SCIENCE AND MECHANICS MAGAZINE 

450 East Ohio Street, Dept. 323 
Ch'cag0 U, Illinois 

53 

CANADIANS! Wc havc large- stocks ot nationally 
advertised Mam parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bi"" 

^ jf TITIIN « OiliNT DIAf. 
ntht&UU Hegistera Fractions to 99.9 Turns ÊmHJO^£~ T?OR roller inductances, INDUC- J? TUNERS, fine tuning gear re- ^ ducers, vacuurn and other multiturn variable tTondenscti. One hole mounting. Handy logging space. Case: 2" x 4". -Shaft: H." x .1", TC 2 bas 2 H" diai — l H" knob. TC 3 U s 3" dial — 2H" knob. Black bakélite, TC 2 $4.20—TC3 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Add for Parcel Post 

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 
10009 Franklin Are. Franklin Pk., lUinoia 

G4ZU 
1 ""G4ZU PAT." 

BEAMS 

The Super Minibeam is dellberately constructed to 
hold SWR levels virtually constant over the entire band. 
No prohibitive ratios for the CW or SSB men who like to 
hug band edges. Unique construction of the binodal 
coupler keeps the average SWR about 1.5 to 1 over 
ENTIRE BAND. Write for brochure. $79.50 untii 
October 15, 1959. Priced at $89.50 from that day. 
Rugged 34' telescopic tower to match—$55.00. 
AH FOB Chicago. Sold only at 

—M ASTER SERVICE CO. HSS East 82nd | 
HOUSE OF ANTENNAS CHICAGO 19, ILLINOIS |  

"Air-Mass Conditions and the Bending of Ultra- 
High Frequency Waves," June, 1935 

"Air-Wave Bending of Ultra-Higli Frequency 
Waves," May and July, 1937 

"Painless Prédiction of 2-Meter DX," October, 
1949 * 

"Aurora and Magnetic Storms," June, 1951 * 
"Over the Hills and Far Away," February, 1951 
"Lunar DX ou 144 Me.!," March, 1953 * 
"More About V.H.F. Auroral Propagation," 

January, 1955 
"TJpper Àir Conditions for 2-Meter DX," Sep- 

tember, 1955 * 
"V.H.F. Scatter Propagation," March, 1956 
"TroposphericScatter Techniques," March, 1957 
"V.H.F. Meteor Scatter Propagation," April. 

1957 * 
"Working lonospheric Scatter on 50 Me.," De- 

cember, 1958 * 
"Obstacle Gain Techniques," March, 1958 * 

T ransmitting 
"Utiiizing the 826," May, 1950 
" Linear Amplifiers for the V.H.F, Man," (Tech- 

ntcal Topics), December, 1956 * 
"4X250B Amplifier for 144 Me.," October, 

1956 * 
"Using the 4X250B on 144, 220 and 432 Me.," 

February, 1957 

Receiving 
"Some ABCa of V.H.F. Receiver Design," 

January, 1953 * 
"Noise Generators — Their Uses and Limita- 

tions," July, 1953 
"Communications Receiver Hints for the V.H.F. 

Man." April, 1955 
" Notes on V.H.F, Converter Design," February, 

.1953 
"Design Considérations of 50-Mc. Converters," 

March, 1957 
"Low Cross-Talk Six-Meter Converter," June, 

1957 * 
" Improving Performance of V.H.F. Converters," 

February, 1958 * 
" New Threshoids in V.H.F. and U.H.F. Récep- 

tion," December, 1958 * and January, * Feb- 
ruary, * and March, 1959 * 

General 
"V.H.F. —How, Why, When?," January * and 

February, 1951 
"TVI Hints for the V.H.F. Man," April, 1953 * 
"50-Mc. TVI —• Its Causes and Cures," June and 

July, 1954 
"Overtone Crystals — How and Where To Use 

Them," March, 1955 
"Six Meters for the Beginner," May, June and 

July,. 1955 
"New 144-Mc. Record," September, 1957 * 
"Just Like Q.ST, Except—," March, 1959 * 
"A Safe Method for Etching Crystals," January, 

1958 * 
"Crvstals Where You Want Them," June, 

1958 * fqgrH 



The *dUAL d" by ÏÂKESHORE 

Receive on Fixed Frequency Crystai Con- 
trolled Receiving Channe! 

CLASS "D" CITIZENS BAND 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Reçoive on any of 23 Channels with vari- 
able Frequency receiver. 
Transmit on either of 2 preselected Chan- 
nels. Covers ail Channels with proper Cry- 
stals. 
Push to tait opération with Control button 
on Microphone 
Squelch Control Mutes receiver for Stand- 
by opération 
Automatic noise Limiter 
Power input 5 watts AM Modulated 
11 tubes for top Performance 
Meets ail F. C. C. Requirements 
No license Exam required — Any Citizen 
18 years or older may obtain license by 
submitting Form 505 to F. C. C. 
May be used for Personal or Business pur- 
poses. 

FOR PRICE AND MORE DETAILS WRITE TO 
LAKESHORE INDUSTRIES 

INDUSTRIES 

BJLSLSLSLSLSLSLJLSJLJLSLSLSULSJLSLSJULSLO.O. Q-0-Q.0. P ft 

ElfGIIfEER WA1TTED C 
^xperienced in amateur radio equipment jo 
design. Send résumé and salary expected to g 
Director of Engineering, Globe Electronics, c 
Oouncil Bluffs, lowa. G 

LO WEST PRICES 
«4»atest amateur equipment • Factory 

fresh sealed cartons 
elf-addressed stamped enveiope for 

iow low quotatioa. 
H D H SALES COMPANY 

Frank, W1ERX 919 Hlgh Ridgs Rd., Sfamford, Conn. 

FREE B00KLET 
TELLS YOU HOW TO EARN EXTRA 

INCOME FROM NAM RADIO EXPERIENCE 

*/ 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. F
B,r0l

ean,on 

COUPON 
TODAY! 

HOW TO 
me# 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES 

ADDRESS 



Guy Wires! 

VESTO 

Hurricane-Proof * 

TOWERS 
Completefy Self-Supporting! No Guy 
Wires . . . Supports Heaviest Array*! 

10 SIZES 
22 ft. to 100 ft. 

EASY TO EStECT! 
ATTENTION HAM5—Buy the tower tbe air- 
ports use ... no need to crank down before a 
storm. 
î. 4-leg construction for better balance— 

greater strength 
2.Safe steel ladder from ground to platform 
^near top 
3. Safety platform wlth métal railîng and trop 

door (optionol) 

! NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE! 

W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 
in Southern New England Since 1928 

Présents: 
COLLINS 
ELMAC 
GONSET 
HALLICRAFTERS 
KAMMARLUND 
Hy-GAIN 
E. F. JOHNSON 

Ca/I, Write or Phone 
W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

94 Broadway ! 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

• 
2 VEARS 
TO PAT 

GA 1-6158 
Providence 3, R.I. 

■ TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
To reçoive amateur or commercial tele- typed messages by radio, you need oniy the following equipment: 1. Good com- munications receiver. 2. TELEWRITER CONVERTER which is cotmected to your receiver at the speaker terminais. 3. Polar Relay. 4. teletype Printer, which is an electrie typewriter desigtied to be remotely controlled by an electro- magnet. Teletype equipment obtainable irom us is priced at $75.01) and up for a used machine in good working condition. Telewnter Ç.onverter, Model "H", $99.00; Polar Relay, $i9« 50. Selector Mag- nat power supply butlt into Converter cabinet with mîlUameter on front panel, $35.00. Foradditional information, write: Tom, W1AFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. Box 19, Boston l,Mass. 
Tof. Rlthmond 2-0048 

Perseids Powerhouse 
{Çontinued from page Sft) 

rciif. vvithout r.f. drive. Plate modulation has not 
lieen attempted, though a position is provided 
for it, on Nia.. The maximum allowable plate volt- 
age when operating in this condition is 1500. 

The author is indebted to Ed Tilton, WTHDQ, 
for a considérable amount of advice and assist- 
ance and, in particuiar, for his work in taming the 
beast during proliminary tests. When the ampli- 
fier was first constructed, the rotor of the grid 
tuning capacitor was grounded. Ed was able to 
eliminate oscillation in the amplifier in the 
SO-OO-Mc. région only by isolating the rotor from 
grouud. Some adjustment of the length of the 
grid Unes improved stability in this région also. 

The author is also indebted to BLU deWolfe, 
WOLVT, and Charles Massey, W0HN( ', for the 
excellent photographs. igST— 1 

The World Above 50 Me. 
{CorUinued from page 84) 

opening and worked a number of stations with ease. Nothing 
remarkable about this — except that so few do it. The old 
5-meter band, 56 to 60 Me., used to provide pienty of DX 
baok before World War ïl, and with eqxiiptnent that would 
seem primitive today. 

Wanted; Seatter skeds on 50 Me., by Larry Vehorn, 
K9PED, 3640 Olender Drive, fndianapolis 41. Larry works 
K8GND, Stevensville. Mich., 170 miles, regularly, and 
ohecks into a net at Angola, 155 miles away, so he has what 
it takes. 

Rare eountries department; Grand Turk and Caicos 
Islands are represented on 50 Me. by VP5FP, who is aiso 
W1TBS. Fred got his 6N2 and VHF-152A going the night of 
Aug. 14. With just a pieee of wire on tho converter he 
began hearing signais from W2, 3 and 4. Hurriedly, Fred 
patehed together a 300-ohm dipole, tacked it to the wall. 
and worked K4UKG at 2048 EST, before the band went 
ont. By early morning of the 16th a 3-element beam was 
up. W5TJQR was heard working locally, but Fred eould not 
raise him. This mav be a problem at times for VP5FP, since 
his location is ofï the path of most beams. Fred is on 50.022 
and 50.768, c.w. and phone. 

This eould be one of those chotee spots where DX is 
available most of the year. It Ls probabJy in the TE belt, 
which should raake for easy work with South America, 
and the Fa m.u.L is very Ukely high enough for a long DX 
season. As to sporadic-i? — who knows? Fred's considérable 
réception the night of Aug. 14 indicates that he should do 
weil. If he stays with 6 VP5FP should provide xnuch inter- 
esting information. 

Here's a trip any 6-meter man would like to take. In his 
w ork as a field photographer for the National Park Service, 
W2PJD visita almost ail the hard-to-work states each year. 
Dur National Parks being where they are, Jack is aimost 
W AS on wheels. He has a converted Elmac rig on 6, feeding 
a halo during mobile opération. A 4-eIement fold-up beam 
«ces service during stopovers. Jack déplorés the lack of use 
of the National Calling Frequency. It would make iife easier 
for him, and more productive for others, if he eould park 
his receiver on a single ehannel while driving. We have 
the frequency (50.55 hic.) alloeated — it's just a matter of 
using it. Another frequency that is offcen used during dead- 
band periods is 50.1, which is where Jack hangs out when 
there is no DX coming through. 

We hear a lot of wondering about the future of 220 and 
420, with the Teehnicians now having use of 145 to 147 
Me. What reports we have at this early date indicate no 
harm done to the higher bands yet. WSAJG says that there 
is raore 220 interest around Dallas than for a long tirae. 

{Coniinved on paa? 188) 
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THAT'S USING YOUR HEAD, OM! 

BUILD YOUR LINEAR FROM 

AN LA-400-C KIT 

FIGURE IT DUT—HOMEBREW GEAR HAS NO TRADE-IN VALUE and LITFLE 
RESALE VALUE. Commercially designed gear like the P&H LA-400-C linear 
always returns a good part of your original investment, even years later. 

. . Complété tubes $164.95 
LA-400-C Factory Wired and tested...... $219.95 
At Your Dealer or Write Dept. 12Q 

•■a=c BiAM EXPENSE 
ean be lowered with a 
beam designed fo last. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BAND 
• SINGLE BAND 
tflimjii ad ^17Tenth St. TENNALAB Quincy. m. 

ï im:i; coil bulletin 
T'echnical data on coils specîfîed in QST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
INOItTIK 111 M.S i:M:€THir < 0.. INC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineoia, L.l. 

JHarrison Radio Corp., New York, N, Y. 
Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
Zack Radio Suppiy Co., Palo Alto, Calif. 

i FEATURE by FEATURE compare!... 

~srz~ " ^THE AMAZING KE-93 

m 
Write today 

for the 
complété 
story... 
technicai 

data, 
schematics, 

etc. 

The KE-93 is a précision 12-tube dual-conversion 
superhet receiver for fixed or mobile use, covering 
10 thru 160 meters, plus broadcast band. A miracle 
of engineering, the KÉ-93 bas features usually found 
only in large tabletop receivers. 

Unusual electrical and mechanical stability. 
Rugged die-cast construction. 

Exclusive revolving turret tuner with revolving drum dial. 
AGC and BFO for receiving AM, CW and SSB. 

Calibrate position for transmitter VFO spotting. 
Separate AC and 6-12 volt power supplies. 

5PP AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1500 WEST VERDUG0 AVENUE • BURBANK, CALIF0RNIA 
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Rie LA-400-C KIT î$ simple to assemble and wire. Everything is furnished and 
ot HIGHEST QUALITY. Improvements over the years have kept the LA-4Q0 
sériés linears TOPS IN THEIR CLASS. 

Easily driven—up to 500 WATTS DC INPUT with ONLY 20 WATTS DRIVE. 
May be used on SSB, DSB, AM, PM and CW. ALL BANDS 80-10 METERS. 
Uses four modified 1625s (or 837s on customers order) in CLASS B GG. 
Untuned LOW Z (50-75 ohms) input. High efficiency 3 element variable 
pi network puts more power into any antenna or load between 25 and 300 
ohms. Parasitic free—TVI suppressed. Meter reads: Grid Drive; Plate Current; 
Instantaneous RP Amps output. Heavy-duty power suppiy using 816s. Avaii- 
able in grey table top cabinet 8%" x lAVi" x lOVi" or grey or black rack 
models. 



Before You Buy Âny Tower. • • 
Î CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
SELF-SUPPORTINC - SPAULDINC 

Gft SpOie 
* Self-supporting, 32 • 48 ft. ibove 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended to 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 

•k Commercial Grade Constructioa. 
* Streamlined in appearance. 
* E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
* Extra large, ISVa" base Widtb. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
32' Concrète Mount Model KïWi L* 

32 ft. spire with anchor base 

^ For Complété Information, Write To 

Xr WORLD RADIO 
/ LABORATORIES 

3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

"204 PAGE i960 
:B-A CATALOG 8 

BURSTEIH-APPLEBEE CO., 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Leroy bas his 4X150 amplifier goîng again, and bas been 
copied in Âustîn. Several stations are getting started in 
both citîes. 

W7JIP and W7LHL were just in time with their 10,000- 
Mc. DX work reported iast month. Otherwise we would 
have iost the record to Europe. Oniy July 18 HB1FTJ and 
HB1JP worked over a distance of 139 miles. The 420-Mc. 
record went to Europe, as previously reported. Now, cour- 
tesy of G2AHL of ESGB, we hear of another DX QSO 
on 420. Oniy July 16, Il WAL, Genoa, Italy, worked FA9UP, 
ALgiera, a hop of 612 miles. Ôur 50-watt power Umit brings 
European u h.f. worker« more even terms with us than 
on lower frequencies, where our generally higher power 
levels give us an advantage. This work, and the 650-mile 
contact of G3KEQ and SM6ANR, show that we have our 
work eut ont for us if we are to briug the 420-Mc. record 
back to this country. 

More detaiied information of the 10,000-Mc. record came 
in from W7LHL after we went to presa last month. Ernie 
aays that he and W7JIP heard each other on 10,000 Me. at 
1800 July 25. By putting tone modulation on and then re- 
broadeasting the signais on 144 Me. they were able to peak 
the dishes quickty for maximum, level. Signais were weak 
up to about 1900, when they took time out for food. W7JIP 
îeft his .10,000-Mc. tone signal on, and W7LHL observed 
that it kepi growing stronger. Resuming at 2000, signais 
were strong enough for voice, fchough varying from SI to 89. 

The QSO was terminated at 2147, and a scheduie made 
for 0400, the following day. Signais were heard both ways 
at this time, peaking 88, but fading gradually weaker. By 
0716 there was almost no 10,000-Me. si'ma! Ieft. Both 
parties noticed considérable sélective fading, due probably 
to small-scale irregularities in the inversion région. This 
caused marked distortion of the audio, and at times com- 
plété cancellation of the audio signal. 

There are many ways to win a contest, but here is one 
sure-fire way to lose: don t send in a report. The Waltham 
Amateur Radio Association can guarantee this approach. 
When Président WlOOP found no mention of WlMHL/l 
in the QST smnmary of the June VHF Party he started 
eheckxng, and found that after ail the contest information 
was in order it was carefully placed in an envelope — and 
then never mailed. There is one virtue in this: it gives some 
other club or portable group a chance to be No. 1 in the 
country for a change! 

W9JFP, Milwaukee, reports a phénoménal tropospheric 
opening on 220 Me., but omits the date. It was about Aug. 
24, by the mail scheduie. Vie worked VE3AIB, Toronto, 
at 2250, for the first Canada — Wisconsin 220-Mc. work. 
Later, he worked W2EJO for the first Wisconsin-New York. 
Many Ohio and Michigan stations were coming through 
aiso. 

Umisuai 50-Mc. DX reported by W5LFM: KH6UK and 
KH6CTC heard (cahing Australia!) by K5HVC, Aug. 14. 
Aug. 16 at 2030 CST, K5HVC worked KL7AUV. This eould 
be one of the most interesting 50-Mc. Es QSOs in history, 
as it is very Long for sporadic-f? (3100 miles) and the first 
known Es work from Alaska to any W arca. Hope we get 
more info on this! 

RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE K Q AND A MANUAL 

^3^ vThc BesT book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every techoical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions, 

k Used by leading schools and industry. . 
^^Only $6.60 at jobbers, bookstores^^^É 

or direct from: 

KG1FN Breaks Loosef 
How does sporadic-F work in the far north? We've had no 

amateur answer to this question until recently. Though 
numerous Alaskan stations have worked out well during Fa 
openings, there has never, to our knowledge, been any 
summertime 50-Mc. contact with State No. 49, or any 
other point that far north. Thus, when W1IJD sent us 
word that he and W1WFJ would have KG1FN in regular 
opération from Fletchers Ice Island this summer it was a 
matter of more than ordinary interest. Would anything 
come of it? 

For a long time the answer appeared to be négative. 
On May 7 they heard unidentified signais on the low end 
of the 50-Mc. band for a short time between 2020 and 2055 
PST. Their first contacts on 6 were not made until July 25, 
when KG1FN worked W9ADM, K0GIQ and VE4BJ (?) 
between 2030 and 2130 PST. At this time the fioating island 
was about 620 miles northeast of Anchorage, Alaska. 
KL7AUV, Anchorage, had been heard regularly by KG1FN 
from July 6 on. He was worked at 1000 PST July 26, signais 
remaining in until 1145 PST. A scheduie was made for 
1000 to 1200 PST daily, and this resulted in QSOs on Aug. 

iContinued on page 190) 
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KT-200 
IN KIT FORM 

79.95 èo°o 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
/eue COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

-ENGINEERED FOR THE AMATEUR 
Superheterodyne Circuit Utiiizing 

P8 Tubes & Rectifier Tube 
• BAND SPREAD FOR EASY TUNING 
• BUILT-IN "S" METER WITH ADJUSTMENT CONTROL 
• ACCESSORY POWER SOCKET PROVIDED 
• EXCELLENT SELECTIVITY • ALL TRIMMERS PRE-ALIGNED 
• COVERS 455KC. to 31MC. IN FOUR BANDS 
• VARIABLE BFO AND RF GAIN CONTROLS 
• BUILT IN PRE-CALIBRATED "S" METER 
• SWITCHABLE AVC AND AUTOMATIC NOISE LIMITER 

High sensitivity superheterodyne circuit utilises 8 miniature tubes plus rectifier tube and transformer input, 
full wave rectifier. The 80-40-20«15 and 10 meter amateur bands are clearly indicated on the iliumînated 
dial face, and can be easily tuned with the pre-calibrated band spread. The receiver has complété band 
switching, thus eliminating the need for bothersome plug-in coiis. Band spread is laid out on easy-to-read 
0-100 scale, and features a weighted controi knob which offers smooth, précisé tuning. Coverage of from 
455 KC to 31 MC is obtained through the use of four switchabte ranges (455-1600 KC/1.6-4.8 MC/4.8- 
14.5 MC/10.5-31 MC). AU controls, switches and phone îack are located on the front panel, while an 
optional accessory socket delivering 360 volts DC and 6.3 volts AC is located in the rear of the receiver. 
Signal to noise ratio is 10 DB at 3.5 MC with 1.25 microvolt signal. Selectivity Is —60 DB at 10 KC, 
image rejection is — 40 DB at 3 MC. Panel is grey métal with white Ifttering, and controls are black 
bakelite wîth alumînum trim. Hînged top makes înside of receiver readîly accessible to opération. 
7%" H x 15" W x 9" D. Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 
KT-200       6.45 Down       Net «4.50 
HE-IO Same as above, factory wired & tested   8.00 Down   Net 79.95 

51 ! UFAYETTE RADIO Name „ 
IBl I P.O. BOX 222 ' I 
MV ! JAMAICA 31, N. Y. Address «  flk M | 

DEPT. VJ-9 

give you personai servie 
you select better gear 

or your operating plea years* experience. Big tr; 
ms. Used bargains. 
ckle radio su PPL y 
Van Sickle. W9KJF, ûivi 
^131 N, Keystone Ave. 
)n the northeast side of 
indianaoolis 5, Indiana 

5 ^^ave you got WlDBM's 
■ TW ■ new TVI book yet? 
$1.75 in USA, $2.00 foreign. At your favorite dealer or direct from 

NELSON PUBUSHING CO. 
P.O. Box 36 Redding Ridge, Contt. 

r 

^ h_-|j j-ji 

N « X 
\ / 

iperior performance 
'ays a "step ahead" with ■ays from $5.95 to $12,00 
able Rotators,"Baiuns",Ti 
dollar better in every way 
echnical bulletins, today! 

Lv/eliItDVile[^H4tKl» 
Ife|||4TMeUllP-HgiMK 
•rîiiCiMîiiiîPSÏS 



Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

 End Dampness Failures with 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ~ 

End leaky condensers -  protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never neetis 
attention! 

Model IE 12V2" Long, 8 Watis, 117V 
Model 3E I8V2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied af'ter 30 days trial. 

PLUS S Year Written Guarantee, 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s, Send $4,95 
each: Check or M.O, to: 

PAMPP-CHAStr)» ^ DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 
P. o. BOX 520 

HCNDERSONVILUC, N. C. 
Over a decade of 

quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED -I 

QQT> Now More Exciting than 
Ever with the 

Sensaf/onaf New 
mm/ TRANSMUTER IUUY IN PRODUCTION 
Output: IQOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 

Alsothe CompleteCENTR AL ELECTRONICS SSB line 
Dnni L1NEAR AMPLIFIER — Powerfut, Silhy Smooth OuilL Vo l —Pat'd Broadband Input Outpul wvvk ctt8t g00(j ag a separate amplifier on every band. 
M MO 'acope with adapter—tells ail about your and fTilVlA other feUow's signais. 
• 10B, 20A Excitera, VFO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T # National Receivers, Telrex Beams, CDR Rotators SAVE MONEY BY MAIL: Write for Bulletin "Getting Started" and "Steppine: Up" in SSB. Give catl letters, Order from \V9A l).\ <tt 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Lockporf, III. 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sender 
Typ» S 

S28.00 Postpaid in «sÉtÊKÊjk 
u. s. a. "^ÊÊKr 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quietinductîontypemotor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maîntains constant speed at any S«t- 
tîng. Complote with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wtde 
variety of othei practice tapes available at 60c per roil. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9, the latest report we have from KL7AUV. 
Jack also heard KG1FN 89 around midnight, Anchorage 
time, Aug. 3, KL7CDG (12 watte to a 2E26) worked 
KGlFN several tlmes, as dîd KL7CJN. 

Other reports on KGlFN: K9HKW, Fond du Lac, Wis.. 
worked them 2320 CST JuJy 31. Signais were S9. lasting 
mome 25 minutes. Conditions were relatively poor at thé 
time for Ws, and there was some atirora effeet in evidenoe on 
signala from the NNE direction. K9DTB, Villa Park, 111., 
heard KGlFN between 2230 and 2215 July 25. VE6UV, 
via VV5BJI, report» KGlFN working into Minnesota and 
Wiseonsin during the week of Aug. 9. K9KLU, Tinley Park, 
fil., worked KGlFN at 0055 CST Aug. 11, at which time 
they were working the Middle West and VE4. 

Club and Net Activities 
An event much looked forward to by v.k.f. men of the 

Northeast is the Annual V.H.F. Roundup sponsored by the 
Syracuse V.H.F. Club. The oth running will be held Oet. 
10 (that's the meteor shower wt-ek end) at the Three Riverw 
Inn, 10 miles north of Syracuse, on Route 57. We have just 
heard from K2KPL that KilëU K will be among the guest». 
Your conductor will be there. and ao will WlOOP and 
W lOUN. Tickets and additional information from W20QY, 
100 llyland Drive, North Syracuse, N. Y. This ts an all-day 
uffair. 

W8NOH, Grand Rapids, Alich., announces the Annual 
VT.H.F. Conférence, to be held in the Physic» Department 
Western Michigan [Jniversity, Kalamazoon, Nov. 21. 
Longt-ime v.h.f. entliusiast, Prof. Walter Marburger, 
W8CVQ, will be chairman. Equipment and antenna talk» 
by W8PYY and W8NOH. Registration Is 50 cents, with a 
supper at $2.50. Conférence get» under way at 2 p.m. 

Year 'round, there's no time like the early morning for 
consistently strong signais and good coverage on any v.h.f. 
band. Trouble is that too often there "s nobody on to work 
when you roll out early. Tlxis déplorable condition should 
be corrected within the service area of the Early Bird Net, 
a Northern New Jersey 50-Me. group meeting between 
0530 and 0700 weekdays and 0730 on week ends and holidays. 
Charter members are K2VTrTJ K2UFY K2CMG and 
K2VQR. Handsome Early Bird certificate» are available to 
anyone working two of the above during the early-morning 
hours. Send QSLs and 10 cents with application, to cover the 
certificate and mailing enst. 

Some time back a Chattanooga Choo-Choo Certificate 
was put up for working 50 résident» of that city, on any band. 
As evidence of the growth of 50-Mc. interest, W4JVM was 
recently awarded the CGC No. 10 — for contacts made 
entirely on 6. 

OES Notes 
KiDPL, Farmington, Conn. — V.h.f. Trafïic handling eau 

work: orîginated a message for Jackson, Tenn., on 2 meters, 
and found later tliat it was deiivercd the same niglit. Good 
liaison with traffic nets on lower bands should make thi» 
possible in many area». 

WlHDQ, Canton, Conru—Worked W4KMU, Jackson- 
ville, Fia., on 144 Me. long Perseids burst at 0709 EST 
Aug. 11. Had heard him each morning on his skeds with 
other Wîs, though burst count and duration improved 
markedly after Aug. 9. Lei&urely 1-minute transmissiens 
each way produced QSO after only 9 minutes on 4th morn- 
ing of skeds. Hope to make 220-Mc. tests Oct. 9-10. 

WtLGE, Windsor f.ocks, Conn. — K1GHL reporta hear- 
ing Bermuda station. Any information on legitimate VP9 
activity on 50 Me.? 

Wf LM Z, Con?ord, Mass.— KlJSB, operating from Texas 
Tower 3, oh Nantucket Island, bas f.b. signal on 145.03. 
Bhouid be interesting spot during the fall inversion seasou. 

KHAZT, Baldwin, L. /. ••--Activity încreasing nightly 
on 220 Mr. 

KéEGP, Union City, N. J. ™ Using 5-over-5 50-AIc. 
array tiîted upward 15 degrees. Would like to make tests 
with other» using simiîar arrangements, or iearn of their 
experience. 

.K4&US, Chestn, l'a. — Meteor skeds with W0QDH, 
Saiina, Kan.. July 27, 28 and 29, resulted in his réception of 
complété ealls first night and even more the second. Rexttit» 
poor ou third try. High noise ievel at my end lield results 
down. 

(Continued on page 198) 
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Now is the time to trade! 

Do you have a commercially-built receiver or transmitter in tip- 
top condition? If so, now is the time to trade with Brown Elec- 
tronics Inc. on that new gear you want. 

The winter operating season is just around the corner. We want 
really good used equipment to supply the demand. To get this 
better gear, we will make better trades. Write us today and get 
our trade-in offer. 

Most of the major ham equipment Unes are in stock for immédi- 
ate shipment. Our used gear stock includes a wîde variety of 
transmitters and receivers at sensible prices. Any piece of gear SjHMH 
selling for $45.00 or more may be purchased on our Easy Pay- 
ment Plan. In most cases, your used gear will make the down 

We stock the better known six meter equipment for Technicians 
and have a Spécial Novice Station Package with guaranteed 

Whatever your needs, you can be sure of a straightforward 
deal from Brown Electronics Inc. A note to Art Brown, W9IHZ, will 
bring you a prompt reply. 

Art Brown, W9IHZ 

• 

Viking "Adventurer" 
The Viking "Adventurer" (in kit form), 
at only $54.95, is a well engineered 
50 watt CW transmitter for opération 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter 
bands. It is a "natural" for the Novice; 
can also be operated on phone by the 
addition of #250-40 moduiator at oniy 
$12.25 (kit). 

| IT'S SO EASY TO OWN A HORNET TRIBANDER -AND YOU JUST COULDN'T BE BETTER SATISIFIED 
M FITTINSS OF CA! 
,THER-SEAi.ED ÏRFC 
y; frequenCy "st; 
NCE; EXTERNÀO.Y 
IËT0NED AND VER 

|TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

Shjpped on approvaf for fREF 10 day trial , , . No obligation to buy 

EASY TO BUY 
IF YOU'RE 
SATISFIED! 

Pay in smoll monthly payments 
THESE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ARE MADE POSSIBLE j ; ONLY BECAUSE YOU j 1 ARE BUYING DIRECT j FROM THE MANU- 1 FACTURER. 1 
GUARANTEED 
FOR ONE FULL YEAR 
ORDER DIRECT 
FROM HORNET 

! ... AND SAVE $$ 
MAIL COUPON NOW—NO MONEY REQUIRED WITH ORDER 

ONLY 5.50 

WRITE FOR 
FRFE 

ILLUSTRATEO 
CATALOC 

ABSOLUTELY NO RISK ON YOUR PART 



W^F'WH, ùoravilh, Oa. — Believe from limiter! eompari- 
sons of 144 and 220 that the higher band is jusfc as good if 
equipment and antennas axe comparable. 

K$KYL, Knoxville, Tenn. — lîeard KG1FN, Fletchers 
Ice Island, on 50 Me. Jime 26, 2055 EST, S9. SVla had been 
in prior to this. 

1F4UVP, Johnson Cily, Tenn. — Had brst 144-Nc. expéri- 
ence July 17. Worked W2CKY W9Q\P W9CUQ WlTDP 
W2AMJ and W4LTU. Heard many ofchers. Rig is a Senca, 
witb 10-element. array. 

\Y7MAHy Reno, Nev. — Worîdng WGGDO regularly on 
144 Me. since July 10. Tests on polarization indicate hori- 
zontal superior for this raountam path. 

K8AXU, Eikins, Tî". Fa. — Caught fine tropo opening on 
144 and 220 Me. night of July 25. Worked several 144-Mc. 
stations in Chicago area and heard W0RSP, Marvin, S. D. 
Another good one the nights of Au g. 1 and 2. Worked 
W9EQC W9ZHI and W9RYM on 220, ail S9. Need more 
aetîvity on 220. Have worked across ïndiana on 220 several 
times, but have yet to hear a signal from there. 

W8NOH, Giand Rapîds, Mich. —Two-meter net meets 
eaeh Monday evening on 145.26 Me., with over 28 stations 
in 24 communitîes. W8CVQ is NOS. W8PT organizing 220- 
Mc. net. 

K9PGK, Indianapolis, Ind. — Heard 46 states on 50 
Me. in July 12 opening. Marion County now has 3 AREC 
nets in opération on 50 Me.: 2000 Thursdays, 1000 We6nes- 
days and 1230 Thursdays. |qspp^| 

DX CONTEST RESULTE 
(Continued from page 37) 

W0EOZ 360- 10- 12- C -2 
South Dakota 

W0WOU .600- 10- 20- B- 4 
Minnesota 

W0VAF... .13,920- 58- 80- A-30 
W0V1P..... .3045- 29- 35- B- - 
W0RZU 27- 3- 3- A- 4 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas 

W5WEE 72- 4- 6- A- 5 
LouUiana 

W5KC 40,230- 90-149- 
W5KGM 1449- 21- 23- 
KSESW 1224- 17- 24- 
KSCTR 585- 13- 15- 
W5LDH 147- 7- 7- 

A- - 
CMl 
A- - 
À-10 
A- 2 

MifHsHppi 
K5MDX. .146,080-160-305- 
K5BQS 14,259- 49- 97- 
K5EXW 6270- 38- 55- 
W0DBN/5 714- 14- 17- 

Tennessce 
W4NBV... 130,011-151-287- K4PHY 4368- 28- 52- 
VV40GG 75- 5- 5- 
W4GQL 27- 3- 3- 

0-50 
A-20 A- 2 
B- 1 

Michijan 
W8NW0..200,718-177-378- 
WSAT 68.445-117-195- 
W85Z8 25,056- 72-116- 
WariC 6018- 36- 56- K8JXK .918- 17- 18- 
W8JFI,,.....3nO-10-13- 
K8.V1IC 270- 9- 10- 
\V8NGO (5 oprs. i 

241,224-181-437- B-92 
Ohio 

W8NXF...191.701-179-357- 
W8FYR...156.738-151 346- W8AJW.... 72,011-107-225- 
W8VOW.. .61,491-103-199- 

B-65 
0-73 
A- - 
B-53 

W8ZZC,.. .24,420- 
W8GMK.. .12,150- 
K8BDS.,. .10,965- 
KSHWH 9870- 
W8AJH 9246- 
W88MX 6405- 
W8VCV 5328- 
W8TrN... :4704- 
K8JFT 1059- W8\fWE... .3150- 
K8KHE 3120- 
K8LXI 2070- 
K8AAG 1500- 
W80YV, ....1449- 
\V8KC 798- 
W8IJZ. ...714- 
\V8IBX. 658- 
VV80ZG, 462- 
W8D\VP 90- 
K8ANX.......90- 
K8 JEO 75- 
W8JID... 18- 

74-110- 
54- 75- 
43- 85- 
47- 70- 
46- 67- 
35- 61- 
37- 48- 
36- 43- 
33- 41- 
25- 42- 
26- 40- 
23- 30- 
20- 25- 
21- 23- 
14- 19- 
14- 17- 
14- 16- 
11- 14- 
5- 6- 
5- 6- 

B-28 
A-29 
A-35 
B-18 A-37 
B-38 
A-15 B-IO 
A- 7 
A-11 
A-20 
A- - 
Â-Î0 
B- 8 

2- 3- 

B- - 
A- - 
A- 2 
B- - 
A- 1 
A- - 

B-33 
A- - 
B-17 
C-13 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Eastern New York 

W2GBC.... 18,900- 60-115- B-22 
W2VRE 15.810- 55- 96- 
K2UTC.. ..15,736- 56- 95- K2JMY....13,113- 47- 93- 

B-20 
A-28 
B-19 

K2TJM..... .3864- 28- 48- A- 9 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

(.•-80 
A-40 V-23 
A-22 A- 5 
A-U 
A- 4 

N. r. a-L. /. 
W2WZ.. .. .30.240- 80-126- C-16 K2TAP. ...15.795- 45-117- A-20 K2DZU.. ....1215- 15- 28- A- 5 
K2Y0R., .....1080- 18- 20-BC- 5 
W2NQR. 
W'2YKQ. 

675- 15-17- B- 9 
510- 10- 17- B- 8 

VV2VDT. 10Î- 5- 7- 0- 1 K2CMV. , . 75- 5- .5- A- 2 
K2QB\V.  3- 1- 1- 

Northern New Jersey 
W2BOE: 18,185- 61-101- A-20 
W2FFQ... .16,215- 47-115- B-38 
\V2GJT... .11,076- 52- 71- A-35 
K2HLC 5952- 32- 62- A-24 
W2CGJ 5100- 34- 50- B-16 
K2PTU 2736- 24- 38- B- 8 

(Continued on page /.9J) 

HAM OPERATING DESK 

KIT 

$39.95 
1 F.o.b. 

Orange, N. J, 

sturdy• 

ATTRACTIVE • 

EITS AN Y DECOR» 
iVpw a cwmplcte operating desk with tilt-back equipment 
shelf for easy dial and meter reading, slide-out type- 
writer panel and two extra shelves, top and hottom. Ample 
housing for any station with plenty ofstoragespaceand elbow 
room for writing and operating. Constructed of smooth 
uniiormly sutfaced %" Particlc Board for appearance, dura- 
bility and strength. Partîcle Board leaves no ugly edges and 
takes any kind of finish. Varnish it — shellac it—stain it 
(for Uving room use) — paint it, Leavc it as it is. Truly a desk 
that will complément any station in any room of the house. 
Assembles easily in minutes using screwdrivcr alone. Com- 
plote with step-by-step instructions, and hardware. Overall 
dimensions 30^£" deep, 42" high, 48" long. Shppg. wt. 90 
Ibs. Shippcd express collect. Orders promptly filted. 
As seen in Sept. '59 QST, p. 87 WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE 

DELTA Products Co. 
49 So. Day Street Orange, N. J. 

iWâEr f- F 9 Badio Ham or Commercial Operator. Basa \'^\ FCC code test in few weeks. Fascinating hobby. Good pay, înteresting work in Commercial ûold. ^ame syatem use<l by railiotelegraph specialists. FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operatora iearn code and deveiop amazing skill and speer, Gandler System ..o., 4-L, .,ox9i2(>, i.>enver20,Colo., U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd^ Kensington High St., London W.8, Engiand 

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION CRYSTALS 
(îj— a UNC0NDITI0NAL AR20 I 3 YEAR GUARANTEE 

FAST —24 HOUR SERVICE 
American specializes in two-way communica- 
tions. Frequency corrélation data for G.E., 
Motorola, R.C.A., Collins, Lear, Marco, Halii- 
crafters, Link, Gonset, Aerofron, Heath and 
other companies. 

FREQUENCY RANGE 
1000 KC to 2000 KC~ 
2001 KC to 2500 KC 
2501 KC to 9999 KC 
10 MC to 15 MC " 
15 MC to 30 MC 
30 MC to SO MC 

CALIBRATION 
TOLERANCE 

_ •002% ~ 
"".002% 
.002% 
.002%   
.0025% 
.0025% 

Write for quanlity discount,— 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO. 
823 E. 5th St. Kansas City 6, Mo. 
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and indication Systems. 

ANJENNAS Communication and TV Antennas 

LABORATORIES 

"0 

NOW SELLING DIRECT^^ 

^ VACUUM COAXIAL ANTENNA RELAY 
End Antenna Relay Problème. A Musf For 
Sldeband and Hi Power. Complété with 
Auxiliary Contacts, $48. Send for Data 
Sheet. 

SOUTH BAY ELECTRONICS 
3125 Bamey Ave., Menlo Park, Calîf.wmmm 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
ON RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS 

Oepairs, modernization, calibration and aiignment by com- 
petent engineers using factory standard instruments. Col- 

lins, Hallicrai'ters, Hammarhmd, Harvey-Wells, National Co. 
Service représentative l'or Hickok and KCA Tesï Equipnient. 
Factory parts. Ali work guaranteed. Ask any îmin. Our twenty- 
fourth year. 

DOUGLAS INSTRUMENT LABORATORY 
176 Norfolk Avenue Boston 19, Mass. 

CODE PRACTICE 
OSCILLATOR AND 

MONITOR CPO-128À 
Amateur Net $19.13 

BUD PRODUCTS with Extra Features 
THE ONLY OSCILLATOR 
WITH BUILT-IN MONITOR 
WHERE NO MODIFICA- 
TION IS NEEDED TO 
CHANGE FROM OSCILLA- 
TOR TO MONITOR AND 
BACK AGAIN. It bas 2 
tubes and a built-in 4" 
dynamic speaker. Opérâtes 
on HOV. AC or DC. Also 
available in earphone mod- 
el CPO-130A at $16.50. 

CODE PRACTICE 
OSCILLATOR AND 

MONITOR CPO-155T 
Amateur Net $5.88 

See these and other Bud Products at your nearest Bud Distributor. 

BUD RADIO, INC. 2118 East 55th Street 
Dept. Q., Cleveland 3, 

THE LOWEST PRICE COM- 
PLETELY TRANS1STOR1ZED 
COMBI NATION C.P.O. AND 
MONITOR ON THE MAR- 
KET. IF» small, yet rugged. 
Works indoors and out- 
doors. Performance com- 
pares favorably with high- 
er priced earphone model. 

Ohio 

précision wire-wound 

r f h 
CLAROSIAT 

Sériés 42-900 is just the P 0 tCn t^/OTnetCT S 
control for prototypes, lab testlng and instrument- . 
grade assemblies. 3-watt. Limited or continuons 
rotation. Rear shaft extension. A précision 
component through and through. • Ask for catalog. 

CLAROSTAT MPC. CO., INC., Dover, New Hampshlre 
% 



MIDWEST DIVISION 
ïowa 

W0DIB..,.. .5040- 35- 49- - \V0i' DL 1056- 10- 22- O 

HILLER HELICOPTER EASILY MOVES 
ALPAR TOWERS TO REMOTE LOCATION 

Âlpar alumînum crank-up towers are lightweîght, 
readlly moved as required. Exclusive guy-as-you-go 
design permits one man to raîse tower quickly. 
Strong .. . stands 100 mph wînds, 100 Ib. tower load- 
îng. Heîghts to 146 feet. , s manual or motor actuated 
. . . rustproof, corrosion résistant. 

Hîller Âircraft Coro. Model 12E Helîcopter shown 
transportlng three Àlpor Towers, one 146' in length 

Send today for complété information 

| UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
S for inexperienced man who vvants on- 
j the-job training in TV transmitter opera- 
; tion. First phone required. 
> BOX 185, QST 

— RADIO COURSES — 
Radio Operating • Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Cîvilian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy License requirements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115-1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 

order S/LINE geai 

3832 W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee 8. Fl v 
Wisconsin. Phone WEst 3-3262. ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
• Top Trade-in allowances • Mail orders invîted • 10% Down — 

3 years to pay • 6% ^ 
gy '-w bank fînancing • Prompt Éjf 

^ friendly service • Free h ^ 
AIso see Colltns S/Line at ^ 
Harris Radio Corporation, 

K0RNZ., 
KûITK... 
K0MNO 
\V0ZXX.. 
WCQMS. W0VBQ,. 
\\'0SPF , 

W0GUV.. 
\V0MCX. 
K0LFY., 
W0PGI.. 
\V0AtJR. 
K0HJV., 

Kunxas 
.40,4X8- 84-162- A-49 
.32.904- 82-134- 0-31 .19.154- 01-105- 0-32 

..17,550- 50-117- - - 
.. .9471- 41- 77- A-21 
...1584- 22- 24- 0- 6 
. 468- 12- 13- A- 5 

Missouri 
..38.700- 86-150- C-30 
. .20,280- 73-120- 0-25 
...7548- 37- 68- A- - 
...1539- 19- 27-AB- 5 
...1176- 14- 28- B- - 
... .780- 13- 20- B- 5 

Nfhraska 
VV0AYR 1896- 34- 48- 0-16 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
t'onnrtiifut WlBTH,. 111,537-153-244- B-39 

WIIOPO . ..16.416- 57- 96- B- - 
K1CCA.. ..13.746- 58- 79- A-10 
WlLKG... .12.201- 49- 83- B-17 
WlAW',8. . 6771- 37- 61- 0-12 
VVlOOS 5945- 41- 49- B-30 
KIEFT. .... .3813- 31- 41- À-ll 
WIN LM 720- 15- 16- B- 3 

Maine 
W1DI8 50.895- 87-195- 0-48 K1ACR 3726- 23- 54- A-10 
K1CYJ 1350- 15- 30- A-10 WlPCD 1008- 16- 21- 0- 5 

Eastern Massachusetts 
WîONK..213,300-150-478-AC-72 
K1ADH 18,306- 54-113- A-28 
WIIUU.... 12,831- 47- 91-AB- - 
VY1A0L 1975- 25- 27- A- 5 
WlRWtl 1344- 16- 28- B-10 
W1B0D, ... .1242- 18- 23-AB- 8 
K1GKF..... .444- 12- 13- A- - 
KlORB 288- 8- 12- A- 5 
WlPLJ 147- 7- 7- A-K) 

Western Massachusetts 
W1RF 45,657- 89-171- A-32 
W1L1B 27,759- 57-163- À-22 
W1JYH.... .3776- 32- 40- 0- - 
WlWF., 273- 7- 13- A- 7 

.Vku1 Hampshirc 
W1FZ 96,624-122-264- 0- - 
WIKVG ...23,556- 52-151- B-41 

Hhode island 
W1PDF.. .214,020-164-435- 0-80 
WlBFB,.. .51,480- 88-195- B- - 
K1EGH 6913- 31- 75- A-10 

Vermont 
W1VVP. . , . . .276- 6- 16- A- 4 
WlSPK 36- ?- 4- A- 1 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Montana 
W7FIX  8190- 39- 70- A-35 
VV7HLH.. 3696- 28- 44- A-24 
VV7CBY 2700- 25- 36- À-16 

i'Jregon 
W7P.IK 9072- 42- 72- 0-17 
W7UGQ 7680- 40- 64- A- - 
K7GIE 0264- 32- 34- B-40 
W7DAA 2025- 25- 27- 0- 9 
W7DLR 1650- 22- 25- 0-11 
W7.TLU....... 390- 10- 13- C- 3 

Washington 
\V7\YDM. .95,121-117-271- 0-62 
W7ESN ... .1.5,688- 53-100- A-40 
W7DQM..,, ,1020- 17- 20- A-13 
R7BSR  ,297- 9- 11- • - 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Nevada 

W7YKQ..... .3828- 29- 44- 0-18 

W7K01 810- 15- 18- A- 8 
W7VIU.......570- 12- 16- 0-11 V\7JTiV 330- 10- M- B- 7 
W7JWT 240- 8- 10- B- 4 

Santa i'iara Valley 
K6ERV 11,938- 47- 86- B-3I 
W6BJH 75- 5- 5- B-2 

hast Bay 
W6PQW.,.34,398- 63-182- A-53 
W6LDD..33,534- 8Î-138-ABC-50 
W6KXG 8160- 40- 68- 0-i3 
W6DAC,... .1440- 20- 24- O-IO 
W6KEK 600- 10- 20- - - 

San Francisco 
W6YEJ...... 4032- 32- 42- A-40 
K6CZK 198- 6- 11- A- 9 
W6.IZG 189- 7- 9- C- 5 

Sacramenio Valley 
W6AED... 146,016-144-338- 0-72 
WfiSIA..., .66,768-107-208- 0-55 
WBSXI 14,322- 62- 77- 0-38 
K0SXA....11,808- 48- 82- -fl W6GD0 9945- 51- 65- B-16 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carotina 

W4EKX... 124,740-154-270- B- ~ 
.K4QIJ.... 101,640-121-280-AB-60 
\Y4A1X... .98,532-138-238-RO-70 K4JQR..., .64,125- 95-225- A-68 
K4Z0P 18,684- 54-116- B-19 
K4HXR.. .23,436- 62-126- B-28 
K4KXT... .15,660- 58- 90- A-37 K4Q1E 10,296- 44- 79- A-23 
K4IEX 1620- 20- 27- A-10 
K4ZGM   105- 5- 7- B- 1 

South Canlina 
W4BHTT 5024- 32- 57- 0-26 

Virginia 
W4BVV.,, . 49,392- 98-168- A-60 
W4RLA... .87,422- 81-154-BC-42 
W4UBE..... 6837- 43- 53- A-50 
W41UO 1620- 20- 27- B- 6 
K4GMX.. , 1368 19 24- - - 
W4NPT (K4UKN, K6JIC) 

20,167- 67-101- V-3fl 
West Virginia 

W8UMR,. .20,460- 62-110- A-15 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

DIVISION 
Colorado 

W0UAA.. . .31,824- 78-136- B-72 
Utah 

W7MFU 3528- 21- 49- B- 9 
W7BAJ, 780- 13- 20- Â-14 

New Mexico 
K5LMJ, .. .10,434- 47- 74- B-25 

Wyorning 
VWVBP 2430- 27- 30- 0- 7 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

llabama 
W4KAC....28,154- 82-117- 0-52 
K4KQN 9216- 18- 64- A-10 
W4CGW 6270- 38- 55-AB-16 
W4HA.1760- 35- 46- (MO 
W4TKL 3813- 31- 11.- B-20 
K4LNA 279- 9- 11- B-15 
K4KJD 108- 6- 6- A- 2 
K4IPF ...27- 3- 3- A-2 
W4DSJ 12- 2- 2- A- 1 

Eastern Florida 
W4LNE... 133.736-146-307- B-72 K.4BJU 22,230- 85-114- A-35 
W4HKJ.,. .21,942- 69-106- B-19 
K4UHF ,, .20,648- 62-111- A-75 
W4NYF 4340- 35- 42- 0-16 
W4LVY..... .3379- 31- 37-BC- 7 
K4LWI 960- 16- 20- 0- 5 
H'4ËEG 75- 5- 5- A-10 

ITestern Florida 
K4UIV,,.. .70.020- 90-262- B-53 

Steve W9EAN Fri. 7-9, Sat. 9-3. Terry W9DIA (Continued an page 19(>) 



CET MORE TRADE-IN VALUE 

ON YOUR OlD EQUIPMINT AT 

GRICE ELECTROJVICS, Inc 

• EASY 

TERMS 

• BIG 
TRADE-INS 

• LOW 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

GRICE 

ELECIROIVICS, Inc. 
300 East Wright Street 

Pensacola, Fia. Phone: HE 3-4-61 6 

• CALL 

WRITE 

WIRE 

Don, 
K4PIY 

HAMMARLUND HQ-170 
Triple conversion in the all-new HQ-Î70—the amateur's dream for modem 
SSB réception and dependability. See it and the rest of the Hammarlund line 
at Grice's today! 

YOUR HAM HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHEAST . . . 

FREE! 

H. H. Scott Helps You 

PLAN FOR STEREO 

With New Hi Fi Guide 
and Catalog 

B» 

i H.H. Scott Inc., 111 Powdermill Road, Dept. Q-10, Nlaynard, Mass. 
I Rush me your PREE Hi Fi Guide and catalog 
I to help me plan my stereo System. 
| Namc   
i - Address  
i Expoit: Telesco International, 36 W. 40th St., N. Y. C. 

NEW CITIZENS' TRANSCE1VER! 

le/u 

F ROM 

,Ï2975 

Anyone can operate ... no code to team ... no examina* 
tion necessary ... license issued by the FCC on request! 
• Complété Closs "D" (27 Megacycle) Cltizens* Band coverage— 
your choice of 5 channels at the flip of a switch! • Meets ail FCC 
requirements • Maxîmumlegalpower • Push-to-talkmicrophone! 
"More than just 2'Way Citizens' Radio equipmenf'—'the Viking 
Messenger îs the very flnest personal communications equipment 
avaiiable in the fieidl Designed for reliabîlity and easy installation 
In your home, business location, car, truck, or boat. Excellent receiver 
sensitîvity and selectîvity. Built-în Squelch, Automatic Volume Control, 
and Automatic Noise Limiter, Compact, modem stylîng—only 5 H" 
hîgh, 7" wide, and i 1 y*" deep. Complété with tubes, microphone, 
and crystals for one channei. 

FREE1 

(BROCHURE 

SEND COUPON 
TODAY! 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY | 
112 Second Ave. S. W. • Wastca, Minnesota j 

• Please rush me your fuit color brochure describ* J 
îng the Viking "Messenger" Citizens' Transceiver. [ 
M AME  __ __    ! 

| ADDRESS- 
:ITY  JUTE  
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fief fer Confacfs over Longer 

Distante on the new 17 meter 
11 CITIZEN BAND 

^HEUWHIPI 
MOBSeantennas 3 

New Reduced Prîtes 
on Ham Band If£11- WHIPS 
Make the most of your 5-watt input on the 11 me- 
ter Citizen Band... with a Mark HELI-WHIP. You 
actually get 2 to 3 times more radiated power over 
long basé loaded whips. Good looking... HELI- 

i. WHIPS are made of plastic coated Fibreglass — 
virtually indestructible. 10-11 and 15 meter mod- 

; els only 4 f eet long. Available for ail bands. Match 
.. 52 ohm coax. Very low v. s. w. r. 

NEW HELI-WHIP DIPOLES 
for your fixed station 

1 3 band HELI-WHIP now only $19.50 
S Order from your parts jobber ... write for 

IJ) complété ham facts * appl.ed fok je- 
MARK MOBILE, Inc. 
5439 Fargo Avenue, Dept. Q-109 

Skokie, Illinois 1 ' ÇjT 
Phone: ORchard 5-15OO "^ 

ush 
^-Craft 

.COAXIAL CABLE 

*L*gh fntng 

A rre s +<= 

^ |J g p| 621 Hayward Slrtel <*' 

Manchester. N. H. (T f Q f 't G 

bUT2 

m. 

It la easy and pleasant to learn or increate apeed the ntodern way — with an Instructo- § ' graph Code Teacher, Excellent l'or the £•: Sfe 1 beginner or advanced atudent. A quick, n ' practical and dependable method. Available , - .1 tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical messages on al! subiects. Speeti range .S to 40 WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having someone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- /.\ ally taxes the place of an jperator-mstructoi and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode \^ withoutfurtheraHsistance. Thousandsof suc- ceasfuloperatora have"actiuirefi the code"with the Instructoftraph System. Write today forfullparticuiarsandconvenientrental plans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, Calilornla 

W4APY 2565- 19- 45- 
K4ZJP 720- 15- 16- A- 7 

Georgia 
K4TJL m,304-102-184- C-55 
W4PDP... .12,300- 50- 82- A-21 
W4DLG 8360- 44- 64- B-16 K4M0F 5250- 35- 50- A-14 
K4HRG 2520- 28- 3Û-B(M6 

southwestern 
DIVISION 
Los Ange'es 

W6NJTJ.,, .62,328- 98-212- C-60 
W60SU... .31,680- 80-132- C-.38 
W6MVK.. .21.624- 68-106- C-28 
K6LGF,... 17,472- 52-112- C-33 
K6VTQ. , , 10,437- 49- 71- 0-11 
\V6LWY. 9768- 44- 74- A-51 
W6AXW..... 6732- 34- 66- A-54 
W6AM ..6150- 41- 50- C- 3 
K6ZCL/6... 6120- 34- 60- A-30 
W6IDF 2508- 22-38- B-13 K6PBE 2508- 19- 44- A- 9 
K6UFX 1782- 18- 33- C- 9 
K6LAS 1425- 19- 25- B-2 
KfiCQF 867- 17- 17- A- 5 K6IYJ     .714- 14- 17- B-22 
K6ZKG.. ..,.480- 12- 14- A-12 
K60CX 240- 8- 10- B- 9 
K6ICS 180- 6- 10- A- 6 
K6PXQ 8- 2- 2- A- 3 
W6JMN 3- l- 1- A- 1 K6EVR (5 oprs.) 

152,508-142-358-AC-65 
Arizona 

W7ENA.... .4608- 32- 48- A-41 K7CLA 561- 11- 17- A- 9 
San Diego 

W6RCD..,.94,806-138-229- 0-7! 
VV6CHV 4356- 33- 44- B-13 
K6IPV 867- 17- 17- B- 8 

Santa ftor&ara 
W6ALQ.. ..18,306- 54-113-BC-22 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

Northern Texas 
K5AHZ... .23,937- 79-101- C- - 
\V5JRE.... 17,818- 59-102- B-27 
W5UXP 4896-32-51- A-23 
K5HWY.... .4851- 33- 49- B-10 
W5M0Y 2997- 27- 37- A-30 
K50JI 07 oprs. ) 

50,820-105-162- B-86 
W5KFT fWSKFT, K5BF$) 

48,196- 92-171-BC- - 
Oklahotna 

\V5ALB,.. .70,470- 81-290- B- - 
WSJME 22,770- 55-138- B-SO K5BBA 1638- 21- 26- A-40 

Southern Texas 
K5JCC 28,116- 66-142- B-52 
VV5SU 7869- 43- 61- B-20 
K5HJV 4515- 35- 43 B-15 
W5EDX 27- 3- 3- B- - 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Maritime 

VElIM.., .26,082- 69-130- A- - 
VE10D....14,790- 51- 98- -26 VE1PQ,.... .6318- 39- 54- B-25 
VOîCZ 2232- 24- 32- A-34 
V02NA 168- 12- 13- B-10 
V02AW 27- 3- 3- A- 2 

VE2ACU.. .13.700- 50- 94- A-32 
VE2\VÀ.... .7656- 44- 58- B-10 
VE2US 6072- 33- 62- A-24 VE2AYY... .3870- 30- 43- A- 9 
YV1EXZ/VE2 2121- 21- 35- A-14 
VE2ABÉ Cl oprs.) 

234- 6- 13- A- 3 

VE3EHR.. 
VE3QU. ,. 
\rE3UX.,. 
VE3AHU.. 
VE3PV.... 
VE3BMB. 
VE3DYB.. 
VE3ES  
VE3DGW. VE3BSJ... 
VE3DYT. . 

Ontario 
.75,240-110-228- .63.327-101-209- 
.33,810- 80-149 
.30,600- 75-136- 
.23,217- 71-109- 
.12,276- 44- 93- 
. 10,962- 42- 87- 
.. 1680- 20- 23- 
.1134- 18- 21- 
....432- 12- 12- 
...108- 6- 6- 
Manitoba 

VE4RO... 180,504-138-439- 
Saskaichewan 

VE5VL 152,912-152-340- 
Alberta 

VE6TP 10,218- 39- 88- 
VE6IN 2808- 24- 39- 

Hritish Columbia 
VE7ZM... 185.0)8-149-414- 
VE7EH... .24,480- 68-120- 

Yukon-N. If. T. 
VE8AY (5 oprs.) 

Belgian Congo 
OQ5FV 13,311- 17-263- 

Cmaries 
EA8CF....90,312-53-568- . 

Cgypt 
VE3EGD/SU.984- 8- 41- 

Eritrea 
ET2BP..,. .15,075- 15-335- 

Liberia 
EL8D.., —4260- 10-142- . 

Libya 
5A5TO... 170,748- 51-1116- 
5A5TF..,. ,15,594- 23-226- 

Moroceo 
CN8JE fCNSs IG IX JE) 

296,784- 54-1832- 
Union of South Africa 

ZS5JY,.. .104,340- 47-740- 
ZSÔIW,... .36,822- 38-323- ZS50A 22,288- 22-338- 

.Istafic Russian S.F.S.R. 
ITA0KIA (4 oprs.) 

6150- 15-141- A-29 UA0KKB 13 oprs.) 
78- 3- 9- A- - 

UA0KOA (2 oprs. ) 
18- 2- 3- A- - 

Burma 
XZ2SY 14,880- 31-160- A-12 

Quebec Hong Kong 
VE2JR 73,337-113-218- A-53 VS6AE..... ..666- 6- 37- A-4 

(Continved on 198) 

LOW PASS FILTER ^ \ 
for suppreuing TVI , , 1 

Low insertion ioss • For 52 or 75 ohm coax 
Coax connectors • For xmtr inputs up to 200 $3.00 
watts postpaîd 
rhirn 

Bauxite, Arkansas 

196 



Order your Collins "S-Line" SSB Station 

from CUfiTOM ELECTRONICS 
DAYTON'S EXCLUSIVE 
COLLINS DISTRIBUTOR 

- ; 

* Top Trade-ins and libéral Terms 

* Fast service on mail and phone orders 

* ALL MAJOR HAM LINES, as well as a 
complété line of parts and accessories 

Wtite-fot Ik&t Equipwfijrf Lftf 

//fC. 
ï 9 i 8 S. BROWN STREET DAYTON 9, O H I O A 3 - 3 T 5 7 

FOUR HAMfi 

lo serve yau! 

W8ENH—Clem Wolford 
K8BUG— Clifford Apple 
W8HCD—Jim Shupe 
W8ZFO—Dick Sauer 

HOURS: 
Weekdays, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

vt» vL* vL" vL* vl> vl>» vL» vl>» vL» aJv* vî>» vl> vL* vL* vL* vL» kL* vL" vL- vï>» vL» vL* vL» vL» / N Sfs ✓fs *f+ ✓JS d?JS. ✓]>» ^ > 

| OTTTP'K' OTTiy ^answers? | 

/ JL\^JL ak. M m A You'll find them ail in .. . >< 

>< O. How do U.S. amateurs obtain authorization Amateur's ^ 
>< to operate in Canada? I, | <( .-.j jJ'J-i 

>< Q• Under what conditions may applicants for ^ 
amateur licenses take examinations by mail? 

^ ^ O. What are the requirements for portable and vx 

Q• What procédures are followed in renewing 
^ an amateur station and operator license? ^ 

■' N Complété FCC and International Rules and Régulations govern- *- > 
X ing amateur radio . . . detailed explanations on amateur X 
v.» licensing covered in separate chapters . . . and, of course, CZS} y . . ., , , 
^ ^ separate study guides for ail amateur operator examinations. . . . CCtttà* fi&aZflClCtt ^ ^ 

* h 

^ THE AHIEKKICAN RADIO II EL A Y LEAGEE ^ 
^ >k 
v ^ HV.vJ Httrttord 7. Conneetieut ^ x 

>i< >|< >!<>{< ^< >{<>}< ^< >{<>}<>}< ^ >}<>}<>{<>{< >^ >j< >}<>j<>{< 

A'ÎSiife .at'diiîO'tl 



5" \ 
* "HAM^ 
7

X RACK" 
ir / m m 

' K-' i'i# 
liliiiLi ^ - 

NOW! Camco "Ham Raeks" and 
"QSL Files" from your Radio Jobber 

"Ham Rack". Keep your shack neat.. . Your QST 
magazines and handbooks handy. Has no-slip expand- 
abie feature . .. holds up to 36 issues ... in golden 
finish $1.50 ... in satin black $1.30 amateur net. 
((QSL File". Just what you need to keep your QSL's 
orderly ... Holds over 1000 cards .. . Has prfnted 
index cards, W.A.S., DX, and A.R.R.L. Countries Lrsts , . . 
ingoldenfinish$1.85 . . .insatinblack $ 1.70amateurnet. 
See your Radio Camco Industries, P. O. Box 37, Sta. H 
Jobber Today! Toledo 12, Ohîo 

.FILE" i 

iiSEES! "SATURN 6" 1 

MOB1LEER 
H . .. ► Horizontally polarized 

\ \v_ ^ Minimizes flufter and noise 
f // ► Adiusts to your frequency In —   / / 6 meter band 

^—1 U 1 ► Feed» with 50-ohm cable 
-Sa"®"" AntLna ► ri,s s,andard moun,J 

MïSSiafïSsisa: ► «"Wy 
► Weigh, under a lb.. 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchburg, Mass. 

/ f you want to learn the 

CODE 

Kîhy not find out about TELEPLEX? 
We think it is pretty good. You may 
think so foo if you wiil let us send you 
the dope. It's for free; what can you lose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 739 Kazmir Court 
Modesto, California 

India 
VTJ2EM 390- 6- 22- A- - 

Japan 
KA2UJ  32,364- 31-313- A-32 
KA2AP.... 14,100- 30-157- À-17 
JA1GC 5675- 18-107- A- 7 
JAIBF 2198- 11- 52- A-ll 
JAIBQR 1624- 14- 40- A-13 
JA3JM 216- 4- 18- A- 6 
JAICE 54- 2- 9- A-- 
JA1AAT 12- 1- 4- A- - 
JA0LQ -3- 1- 1- A- - KA9MF fWSDUF, WA6ELI, 

K0QPZ)..41,400- 36-385- B-40 
Laos 

XW8AL 7620- 20-127- A- - 
Lebamn 

0D5AI 3- 1- 1- A- 1 
Thailand 

HS1E 8272- 16-173- B-20 
HS1C 624- 4- 52- B- 6 

Mand 
OIMNC,,.. 18,816 32-196- A-- 

Btlgium 
0N400.. .149,267- 61-818- A-24 0N4AK 3743- 19- 66- A-12 
0N4LX 360- 8- 15- A- 4 
0N4FG 270- 6- 15- A- - 

Czschoslovakia 
OK1KKR—7480- 17-148- A- - 

Denmark 
OZ2JF 32,214- 42-258- A- - 
OZ5JT 20,634- 38-181- A- - 
OZ7G 10.592- 16-226- A-21 
0Z11 7010- 16-148- A- - 
0Z5KQ 3234- 14- 77- B- - 

England 
G3D0 98,832- 48-687- A-46 
G2DYV... .72,912- 56-434- A-56 
G2ACC... .61,490- 43-480- A-40 
G2AJB 4851- 21- 77- A-12 
GB2SM (multiopr.) 

115,974- 51-758- A-64 
Estonia 

1JR2BU.,, 107,696- 53-680- B-35 
UR2AR 4780- 20- 80- A- 9 
UR2KAA 1770- 10- 59- B- 8 
UR2KCA (multiopr.) 

4998- 21- 80- B-18 UR2KAE (multiopr.) 
1428- 12- 41- B-ll 

Faeraes 
OY7ML 198- 6- U- A- - 

Finland 
0H5SL 52,767- 41-429- A- - 
0H3NY,.. .15,264- 32-159- A- - 
OH2HN 825- 11- 25- A- 1 
OH1PS 174- 6- 10- A- 6 
OH5PN 120- 5- 8- A- 1 

France 
F8WE 1872- 14-116- A- - 
F3II 2349- 9- 87- A- - 

Oeorgia 
UF6FB 21- 2- 4- B- 1 

ilermany 
DJ1BZ.... 182,000- 65-941- B- - 
DL4KM....60,516- 36-561- B-18 
DL6EN ,. . 24,222- 22-367- A- - 
DL9SN 14,181- 29-163- A- - 
DL1DX 3933- 19- 69- A- 3 
DL3TJ 3465- 15- 77- A-22 
DJ3CN 3276- 12- 91- B- - 
DL1TS 1980- 12- 55- A- - 
DL4AAJ 912- 8-38- A-5 
DL7CW 693- 7- 33- B- - 
DL3TW 609- 7- 29- A-- 
DL7FP 180- 6- 10- A- - 
DL4RM (DL4s AD BC JT) 

54,405- 31-585- B-52 

Italy 
■ Ï1DFC 20,160- 32-210- A-22 I1TC 14.391- 27-179- A-12 

Ï1CBZ 12,441- 33-127-AB-24 
11ADX 7728- 16-161- B-lt ÏITV 4068- 12-113- A- - 
IlAB,.  432- 12- 12- A-3 

Lurmbourg 
LX1HM 1903- 11- 59- A- 4 
LX1DE 819- 7- 39- A- - 

Nethf.rlands 
PA0HBO...56,511- 39-483- A-- 
PA0\V\VP. .27,335- 35-261- A-61 
PA0VB 16,038- 27-198- A-23 
PA0BW...,15,066 27 186 A 13 , PA0XX 13,284 18 246- A-27 
PA0SNG 2431- 17- 48- A- - 
PA0PRF 336- 8- 14- A- 2 

tVoruay 
EA4TE 14,904- 18-276- A-17 
EA3K 1760- 11- 54- A- - 
LA7AE 600- 8- 25- A-15 
IjAIK' 147- 7- 7- A-2 
LA2AD 42- 3- 5- A-- 

Poïand 
SPSCK 2184- 14- 52- B- 0 

Portugal 
CT1FM 6120- 12-170- A-14 

Ecotland 
GM3BCI,..33,108- 31-356- A-29 

Spain 
EA3JE...167,022- 54-1031- A-74 EA4FU 46,731- 33-169- A-30 
EA1GG 3168- 22- 48- A-1B 

Swedcn 
SM3AZI....48,600- 45-360- A-30 SM6SA 5850- 15-130- B- 8 
SM3BFR,.. .1368- 12- 38- A- 5 
8M5AQV 516- 6- 29- A- - 

White Russian H.S.R. 
1JB54VT 8064- 24-112- B- 9 

NORTH AMERICA 
Alaska 

W9KLD/EL7 
47,109- 41-383- B-29 
Bermuda 

VP9L... ,228,270- 70-1087- A-50 
VP9BY.., .59,180- 44-457- A-32 

British Honduras 
VPIOLY... 10,881- 31-117- A-8 

danal Zone 
KZ5US 67,982- 38-600- A- - 
KZ5LC 10,440- 40- 87- A- - 

Costa Rica 
TI20E...206,640- 60-1148- A-36 TI2R0  31,780- 28-380- A-16 

Cuba 
C02DD..,,76,518- 39-654- B-31 003HD 5000- 20- 84- A- 7 
C07PG 600- 8- 25- B- 2 

Dominica 
VP2DX,,,125,850- 50-839- B-32 

Ouatemala 
TG9P8 16,031- 23-234- B-14 

Mexico 
XE1AE. .213.888- 64-1120- B-43 
XE1SN.,. .75.152- 56-448- B-t6 
XE1SO 48,755- 49-332- A-32 

Nicaragua 
YN4CB.,, 128,592- 57-752- A-- 

Panama 
HPIAC... ,29,700- 25-396- A- - 

Puerto Rico 
KP4APW . .64,260- 34-630- A-20 
KP4KD... .23,970- 17-470- A- - 

{Contimied on page 0X3) 
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EJQBŒBB ŒH BaoCOciD 

3415 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

• Up to 50% savings in cost over 
new gear 

• More than 1000 items continually 
in stock 

• As many as 500 new listings each 
month 

• Ninety-day, 100% return value 
on trades 

• Ten-day free trial after purchase 

• Double-checked, 90-day Warranty 

• Finest quality test equipment 
used 

• Operating instructions included 
with ail current equipment 

RECONDIÏIONED EQPT. HEADQUARTERS 

You can buy with confidence when you buy 
from World Radio. Our reconditioned equip- 
ment lists, new each month, are so extensive 
and all-inclusive, that they are considered 
"the bible" of the Used Equipment Industry. 
Practically every name manufacturer is in- 
cluded. Seven trained technicians with an 

aggregate of nearly a hundred years' expér- 
ience recreate perfection in opération with 
each piece of reconditioned equipment be- 
fore it reaches our shelves. Send for our 
free current reconditioned equipment lists 
today. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

LABORATORIES 

3415 W. BROADWAY 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

SEND FOR CURRENT 
FREE LISTINGS . . . 

EACH ITEM CÂRRIES THIS WARRANTY 
TAC, CERTIFYINGTHÀT IT HAS BEEN 

• CLEANCD 

f • ALIGNED 

t • aWd; checked for 

X 1 ) Sensitivity 

2) Voltagë 

3) Stability 

4) Electrical, Mechanical and 
Tube Opération 
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Are you fond of  

mit 
as 

m 
îï 

tinkering? 

If you're the kind of guy that can't 
keep his soldering iron out of any 
radio gear—inciuding a thousand- 
buck receiver—then QST is for you. 
Fresh ideas for major components, 
gadgets and test equipment, for 
VHF, SSB, a.m. and c.w., for an- 
tennes, couplers, keyers, monitors, 
and modulators—ail show up rég- 
ula rly in QST. 

But even if you've never built a 
thing, you'll want QST, for it also 
has the latest word in regulatory 
matters, contests, station activities, 
DX, emergency work, and of 
course, advertisements about the 
hottest commercial gear on the 
market from the most reliable 

If you're not now getting QST de- 
livered to your door, sign up for 
your League membership and QST 
subsciiption today. Together, they 
cosf just $5 in the U. S., $5.25 in 
Canada, and $6 elsewhere. 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

St. Lucia Wake hlanà 
VP2L0   952- 8- 40- ,A-3 K6QPG/KW6.864- 9- 32- À- 3 

Turks £ Caicot SOUTH AMERICA 
VP5FP 29,838- 33-302- A-14 Arsentina 

OCEANIA UT2BN 11,610- 18-215- B-- LTT4EJ 2827- 11- 87- A-10 
Ausiralta LU4DM 546- 7-26- C— 

VE3MX .924- 11- 28- A-- HrîtkhGuhna 
Fiji hlands VP3HAG. 197,830- 65-1018- A-70 

VR2BC... .32,967- 33-333- A-17 chUs 
Hawaii CE2CC 57,150- 50-381- CMS 

KH6IJ.. .421,245- «9-2035- 0-66 CE3HL... .26,622- 34-261- B-15 
KH6RR... .51,240- 35-488-AC-22 

Marshalls 
Juan Ferncndez Arch. 

CE0ZC 2304- 12- 64- A- 8 
KX6CM.. .20,804- 28-249- B-14 CIS0ZB lû50" 10" 35" A" 4 

KX6CJ 1860- 12-135- A-12 
Midway 

KM6B? ^0,294- 34-297- A-29 
New Zealand 

ZL1NG 81,312- 44-616- A-34 
ZL1MQ... .81,180- 60-451- A- - 

N iue 

Paraguay 
ZP5CG 9348- 19-164- B- - 

Peru 
0A4V 26,078- 26-335- B-13 
0A4DE... .20,434- 34-203- B-18 

Uruguay 
CX2CN... ,28,944- 24-402- A-22 
6X900   4914- 14-118- B-33 

ZK2AB 11,625- 31-126- A-- Tr etiezueia 
DÏJ7SV..... .6018- 17-118- B - YV5ED 2916- 12- 81- B- 

H(i.staff — not cligibic foraward.2 W'IHTR, opr.3 LA50(1, opr. 
Chock logs: C.w.    Win DQN LNB NCY ODH RDD 

SHZ, K2QHL, WA2DIJ, ITSs NF QQR VD, VV6HPB, 
K6s PBX ZMB, IPSs FEM QQH TCT/8, W0VAF, K0HIL, 
CX1NE, DL1QSI, FA8RJ. Qis XG ZR, G3GXO, LA5R, 
OH 1TF, OH2RD. OH5PG, GH7NF. OKls AHN AMS 
GS LK, OX^s.KLN KRN QR, 0Z7s BW ON, PAQs DN 
NIC ZT„ PY4LW, SM6» BPJ CFC, VEIOM. VES» EIL, 
JF, VB7WL. VE8MX, VE0NI, VK5AYR; Phone — Wls 
BTU HDK WY, NOY NXZ ODH, K2ZAU, Il'S. 
MDO ML, W4IFN, K4> OVE RXQ, W6BGF, K6BPX, 
IF7s BTH EYR RCV ZOH, W8QQH, K9BHE, EA2DT, 
G3DXO, LA6FA, OZ5SQ, PA0s UC VP, VEIOM, VESt 
AMK CMY, VESs HG RM, VE7VP, FESs BX MJ, 
VK3XB. 

^rStravs^ 

WV6FYD received his novice ticket on June 9 
and his first contact was WH6DEX. On June 20, 
W1I6DEX received his General, while in QSO 
with \\r\'6FYD. ''He vvas my first contact as 
a Novice and I was his last contact as a Novice 
on separate dates," says VVVGFYD. 

They start 'em young on the Morse Code in 
Humboldt, lowa. A new olementary school vving 
sports ''Taft School" spelled out in Morse by 
protruding bricks — an idea from the Des Moines 
architectural firna of Smith, Vorhees and Jensen 
to break up a plain brick wall. 

The design was in stumbling bricks for at least 
one older amateur, however — W0VRB eon- 
fessod that he'd never noticed the design imtil 
a newspapor story pointed it out although he 
passes the wall every day! 

New! Telrex "Spiralray* 
Extremely high-gain, high signal-to-noise, . . 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes— \\ \\ 
horizontal, vertical or obliquel Idéal -oOs.\ V fnr craHar.uuatm catûlli+û mnhilo nr ^ \ \ \ 

uAbiwnici/ 1116.1-50111, 111511 oi6iiui-iw-iiu.oc, ^ 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes — \ 
horizontal, vertical or obliquel Idéal OvX 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or 
point to point work! 50,108 and jsggafej 
144 megacycle models available 
TELREX LABORATORIES 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertaln t,o radio and sball be o£ nature of interest to radio amateurs or expérimentera in ttieir pursuit of tîie art. i2> No display of any character wlll be accepted, nor can any spécial typographical arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters be used wbich would tend to make one adver- tisement stand ont from tbe otbers. No Box Repiy Service 

can be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be signed solely witb amateur call letters. (3) The Ham-Ad rate is 300 per word. except as noted in paragraph (6) below. f'4) Remittance In fuH must accompany copy, sinee Ham-Ads are not carrled on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. (5) Closlng date for Ham-Ads is the 20th o£ tbe second month preceding publication date. (ft) A spécial rate of 70 per word will apply to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona flde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertlsing inquiring for spécial equipment. takes the 7i rate. Address and signa- tures are oharged for. An attempt to deal în apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, 1s commercial and ail advertlsing so classitied takes the 30é rate, provisions of paragraphs H). (2) and (5). appiy to ail advertlsing in this column regardiess of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one sîde of paper oniy. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. <81 No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 
Having made. no imestigatîon of the odrprtisers in the classifled eolumn.t ercent ïhose obviouslu commercial in character, the publishers of QST are unable to vovch for thHr inte.gritv or for the grade or character of the prodnets or services adiertised. 
   NOTICE!  
Commencing wtth ihe December issue of QST the Ham-Ad 
rat» (paragraph 3) wi!l be 350 per word. The spécial Ham- 
Ad raie (paragraph 6) will be 100 per word. 

QUARTZ — Direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitable for making piezo-cleetric crystals. Diamond Driil Carbon Co., 218 Madison Ave.. New York City ifi.     
MOTOROLA usëd 'FM communications equipment bought and sold W5BCO, Ralph Hicks. 201 E. Fairview. Tulsa, Okla.  
WANTED: Cash or trade, nxed frequéncy receivers 28/42 Me. \V9YXY. Troy, 111.      
WANTËD: Early wireless geax. books. maRazincB, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr,, Santa Barbara. Oallf.  _ _ __     
TRANSFORMERS (3) W2ËWJL Speëiai7 $3,00 postpald, - SSB. latest diagram. template, 3 xfrmrs, dise ceramic Kmica conaensers. coils L1 thru L.7 for VV2BWL Spécial (Mar. 1950 Q.s'Tb. $10.95 post- paid. Vitale. VV2EWL, Denvilie. N. J.    
CÔAXIAL» Cable. New surplus RG-54A/U, 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft, prepaid. $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, seil. trade. R, Farmer, 3009 No, Columbia, Plainview, Texas..    
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15^10, $2ÏÏ95! Patented. Lattin. W4JRW. Box 44, Owensboro. Ky.       
WANTED: Battery receivers of 1920s, Eria, Aeme. Radiola. Grebe, etc. Also UV199 thru UV206 tubes for eiectrical test. Buy or borrow, Grote Reber, Green Bank, West Virginia.    
MlCHIGAN Hamsl Amateur supplies, standard brands. store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purehase, W8.RP, Purchase Radio Supply, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michlgan, Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.   
WANTED: High quality mllitary or commercial test equipment» receivers, transmltters, tubes, etc. Will pay each or swap. Electron!, craft. Box 399, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.   
SPECIAL! W2EWL SS"b transformera. New. 950 C3 for $2.50. 10 for $7,50); T-17 mike, brand new, sealed package. Oniy $4.95; Glas- Line. $2,89 perhundred îeet; Geloso tape recorder, $179.95. Brochure available. Ling Closed-Circuit TV caméra, brochure available. Com- plété tube inventorv. best quality and sensible prices. 2C51 $1.50; 813. $8.00: 82&B. $8.00: 837, $1,00: 866A. $1.50; 872A, $2.00. Write for free tube price iists. Green sheet catalog on equipment and parts. 250. Wanted: Unuscd transmitting and receivmg tubes. Send list for cash offer. Distributors for B&W, Eimac, Hammarlund, Johnson, Westinghouse and others. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New York. City 12. N. Y. Tel WAlker 5-7000.  
FILL Those peaks: capacitors 120 /afd. 3000 V. G-E Pyronol, used, top condition, $35,00. PacMng, $3.00. Chlmner, W8LTF, 831 Antoine, Wyandotte, Mich.    
JOHNSON Thunderbolt, factory-wired, best ofler over $4,50; Hy- Gain Triband vertical with radial kit, $15; Johnson power reducer, 1250-29. $9X0; ITniversal KW-4M 52 ohm SWR indicator, $35. K7EPD, 3850 East Eim. Phoenlx, Arlz. CR 9-2824. 
ALL Aircraft or ground radios wanted for cash. Espedaliy wanted units made by Collins Radio. Communications receivers, trans- mitters test equipments needed. Ted Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hickory St.. Arîington. N. J   
DON'T Fail FCC tests! Check yourself with a time-tested "Sure- check Test". Novice, $1.50; General. $1.75; Extra, $2.00. We pay the postage. Amateur Radio Specialties, 1013 Seventh Ave.» Worth- ington, Minn. . 

QSLS Sampïes dime. Slms. 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo, 
QSLS-SWL8. High quality, reasonabie prices. Sampïes. Bob Teach- out, W1FBV, 204 Adams St.. Rutlând. vt.       
QSLS, SWL'S VHF'S SYL-ÔM's. (Sampïe assortment approxïmâtely 9m0). Covering designing, planning, printer, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comlc, sedate, fatabulous DX-attracting, prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned, cards, Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn, Àlso glamorous, pulsating (Wowl)     
QSLS: Fast service, send stamp for «amples, Koster, K2UAX Press, 29 G Ewell Place. Wantaeh, L, L, N. Y,   
qwLb-sw'ls, 100 $2.50, SampTes 100. QSO File cards. $1.00 per 100, Rusjrlnt. Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.   
QSf/S. Taprint, Union, Miss.         
SÙPËRIOR QSLS, sampies 10 . Ham Specialties, Box '3023, Belialre, Texas.         
QSLS-SWLS that are différent. (Joiored, ëmbossed card stock and " Kromekote," Sampies 100. K8AIA, Turner, Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio.       
CïsLS: Send 250 (fefundâble) for sampies. W6CMN, Schueh, 6707 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Oallf.     
QSLS, 3-eolor glossyr'l'ÎH) —"$4^50."" Rutgers VariTypï'ng Service, 7 Falrfleld Rd.. New Brunswick. N. J.   
QSLS sampies, fretTsplcer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas.  
t'ïcrURE QSCCards of your shack. home, etc., Made from your photograph. 1000, $12.00. Raum's, 4154 Fifth St., Phiiadelphia 40, Penna.     
QSL Spécial; $1.75 per Ï00 cards, postpald U. S. oniy. Giossy stock, red call letters. name and address. Green QSO information, etc. AU orders mailed within 10 days. Free sample. Hobby Print Shop, Umatilla. Fia.    
QUALITY QSLs. sampies dime, EPC, 3401 W. B'way. Council Bluffs, iowa.      
QSLS, Sampies, dîme, Printer, Corwith, lowa.    
QSLS. Sampies free. Phillips. W7HJR.G, 1708 Bridge St., The Dalles, Oregon.      
SEND $3.00 for 200 beautiful giossy QSLs. Sampies free! tsoïles, 7701 Tisdale, Austin 5, Texas.    
QSLS. Caxtoons. colors, somethlng différent. Sampies. 25 , Cliris. W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, XII.     
RÏJBBER Stamps for hams. sampïë impressions, W9UNY, Hamm. 542 North 93, Mllwaukee, Wls.   
QSLS. Stamp brings sampies, Eddie W. Scott, W3GSX, Fairplay, M(L      
QSLS, SWLs. Sampies 10 . Onondaga Press. Qnondaga, Michigan. 
QSLS-SWLS. Sampies iOC. W4BKT p'rës'si wilson, 'Main"s"tM McKenzie, Tenn.    
qSLS ! Silver Flash, sampies lue. The Prïnting Laboratory, 4441 Hyacinth Ave.. Oakland 19. Calif.      
WANTED- 'B to 17304TL"tubes, Cailarian, WÔÂU, P. o. Box 155, Barrington, 111    
FOR~HALK: Prop pltch motor, Curtiss 24V,, $15; rec. mod. RD2 200-400 Me., $25. WA6CHB, 1015 Palos Verdes Dr. West, Palos Vrerdes Estâtes. Calif, Tel. FRonticr 5-1539.   
KWMI wanted. Aiso few high piatedLsslpation tubes 304T1. 4-1000' etc., Ted Dames, W2KGW, 64 Grand Place. Arîington, N. L  
KWI and spare tubes, cash on the line. Take it away for $2050. HT32A. brand new, neyer used; $595. H. Langerman, W2LB5J.  
BACK^lssues QST'CQ bought, sold. Tagan, Radio Co-op. Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo.       
KH6UK will be one of the many prominent mën attënding the fith Annual VHF Roundup on October loth. The place is 3 Rivera Inn. 10 miles north of Svracuse on Route 57, You'il flnd the DX men and the bovs you want to meet at the never-to-be-forgotten VHF Round- np. Contact \V20QY. 106 Hyland Drive. No. Syracuse. N. Y.   
SAVE (în Ëiectronïc, Raciïo and Communication Compoueuts and equipment for Hams and commercial use. See thousands of parts in stock — many more coming in daily — too numerous to catalog. ail at unusual savings. If you live in or near Phiiadelphia, visit. our new warehouse. Selectrouics, 1206 S. Napa St.. (at 31st and Urays Ferry), Phiiadelphia 46, Penna, or phone HOward 8-4645. 
HAMS! Learn Oalculus. Powerful mathematlcal tool. Easy practîcal lessons. First four $1.00. Mathco, 4256-2 Minmor, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.  4,P.fG-LN-A-POKE"? Not if you visit Ham Headquarters. USA and see and choose from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in the world-famous Harrison Trade-ln Center. More for your money, because tremendous turnover makes lower overhead! Terms, trades. Send posf.card for mouth-watering photograph and price list Q-6. For the best in ail new and used equipment, it pays to corne to " Ham Headquarters, USA"! BCNU, 73, Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Green- wich St., New York City. N. Y.          
LEECE-NEVILLE 6 volts 100 amp. system — aiternator regïdator and rectifier, $45; also, Leece-Nevifle 50 amp. system, $50; 12 volt 100 amp. system. $85, guaranteed no ex-poiiee car units. P.E. 75 D gas generator 2500 watt a.c. 120 voit, 60 cycle used 10 hrs,. $250. Herbert A. Zimmermann, Jr., K2PAT, 115 Wulow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Tels. ULster 2-3472 or JAckson 2-2158. 
FOR SALËr R28/ARC) 5 revr. eont. tuning 100-156 Me. New, un- converted. with manual $50, W2DDB.      
TOROïDS: Uncased 88 mhy. like new. Dollar each. Flve, $4.00. P. P. DaPaui Co., 101 Btarview. San Francisco. Calif.   _ 
HAM TV Equipment bought, sold, traded. Al Denson, VV1BYX, Rockville, Conn.      
CASH for your gear. We buy. trade or sell. We stock Hammarhmd. Haliicrafters, National, Johnson, Gonset, Globe, Hy-Gain, Mosley and many other lines of ham gear. Ask for used equipment iist. H & H Electronic Supply. Inc.. 506-510 Klshwaukee St., Roekford, Pl.    
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity: Communications receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment, Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Livermore. Calif., W6KF. Skipper. 
DX QSL Co-op. Box 5938 K. C. 11. Mo. Save tîme and $$$. DX QSL'ing. Oniy 20 per card after membership. $2.00 for 5 years. 
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WANTED: Grebe receivers, ampliflers, catalogues, state price and condx. W^JDV, 500 Cburch St., Mason, Uhio.     
JOH.NSÔN KW. No desk. Gud condx, 8805. Joiïey, WtTrvË, Feu- ton, lowa.    
KOK Baie: Viking 11 and VFO ffactory-wïred) National NÇI83D rcvr and spkr. Kxtra tubes for botti. $525. "VVill dellver to Anchorage or Fairbanks. Tom Clark, KL7BXJ, FAA. JNortbway, Alaska. 
FOR Saïë: NQ129X with speaker', $125; 75-watt SO-Ur'meter 6146 transmitter with VFO. cathode modulator, but, $50. Both for $160. Edward Westbrook, 226 Lawrence St., New Haven U, Conn.  
DËLUXF Call letters: engraved polîshed black phenolic iamînated 2 lé inch whlte letters on 3 K x 14 x H in. beveied blank. $1.95 P. P. J, Mudie, \V8LWW, 3701 Germaine Àve,, Cleveiand 9. uhio.  
WANT KWM-1 with power supplies. 'VViU sacrifice commercial onê KW SSB rig, also other ham gear and guns to trade. W4IWA, 105 Lynnhaven L>rlve, Hampton, Va.      
CHÏCAGOLAND Amateurs! Factory authorized service for Haîli- crafters, Hammarlund, National. Globe. Service ail amateur equip- ment to factory standards. Heigbts Klcctronics, inc., 1145 Halsted St., Chicago Heights. 111. Tel, SKyllne 5-4056.  
CASH for commercial or surplus transmitters, receivers, test equip- ment, particularly aviation type Coliins, Bendix, ARC, etc. Ritco, Box156, Annandale, Va.      
QSLB? BWLS? Flnest and largcst. variety sampies 25^ irefunded). Cailbooks (Fall issue), $5.00 postpaîd. Religions QSL sampies, UV. (■alendars 1960 (desk), 2ô«. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, P. O. Box 218, Holland, Mich.       
O. FRITZ Says "ïï it's worth a QSL, let's do it right!" QSL-SWl.B' In '59 try mine! Sampies 25c déductible. 1213 Briargate, Joliet, III* 
QSLS. Otossy 2 and 3-côlors. Attractive, dLstinctive, dilTerent. 48- hour service. Sampies lOô. K2VOB Press. 62 Midland Blvd., Maple- wood, N. J.  *   
QSLB "Pirownie," W3CJ1, 3110 Lehigli, Aiientown. Penna. Sampies. 10$ with catalogue, 25$.       
QSL-BWLS. 10Ô, $2.85 ïïp. Sampies 10$. "Grlffeth, W3FBW, 1042 Fine Hetghts Ave,, Baltimore, Md.  _____   
QSLB-BWLB7Bamp!es iOC. Malgo Press, 1937 Glendaie Àve., Foiedb 14, Qhio. '  
QSLB. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 coiors. Rush $3 for luu or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48-hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press. Biadonsburg, Md.   
USLB. ïïeasonable. 10 days delivery. Cataïog dime (coin), liick Crawford, K6GJM. Box 607, Whlttier, Calif.       
CREATIVE QSL and SVVL Cards, Are you proud of your card? ïi not let us prlnt your next order, Write for free sampies and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wiikins, Jr., KN5ZMT. Creative Printing, P. Q. Box 1064-C, Atagcadero, Calif.   
QSLS Bamples. 10$. Kefundabïe. Àïso Net Àward Certlificates and Membership cards. W3KPJ Press, 1806 Water St., Wesleyville. Penna.   
QSLS cataïog, sampies, stamp. Paye, \V4ZKK, 824 Avondale, Cocoa, Fia.    
«^LS. SWLB sampies 5«S. NÏcholas <k Son Printery, P.O. Box 1184, Phoenix, Ariz.         
^U^Wlb: Bamples free. W4BKT'"Pressl 123 Main, McKenzie^ Tcim.    
QBLS! Prtnted Circuits! Screen print ur own. liiustrated manual, $2.00. WAT. Pox 1, t-.recksville. Qhio,    
ciSÏ^S'vVL.sra-ootors, 100 $2.00. Bampfés dime. Bob Garra, Lehigh- ton, Penna.        
QSLS: Qualïty sampies, 25(7. iTatumj W6LKJ, 1451 Raj'mond Ave^ nue, Glendalc, Calif.    __ 
QSL8-SWLS. 100 4-Colnrs, $3.50; glossy cards, nice sélection. Bam- ples 10$. Dick. W8VXK. 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.  
QSLS, 500 cards. $7.00. 100 spécial quality Novice cards, $3.00. Sampies, 25$ refundable, AU orders plus tax, postage. Gary Grant, K6QXZ. 3461 Angélus Ave., Glendaie, Calif.      
QSLB, 3-day service, sampies 10$. Don, KfiOWT, 738 Gardénia, Ada, Okla.            
QSLS. Reasonable, ïiice designs, sampies dîme. W2DJH Press, War- rensburg, N Y.     
POBTPA1ÔT Viking Adventurer; pair BOOlls, dynamotors 6V and 12V; 100 ft. new RG-59i;; BC459A; BC-455B; oscilloscopes. Du- Mont and Triumpb; new MobUe chrome anteuna mount w/ant; ITTO S-lK; ITTC R-5; 5BP1; 3BP1; postal carcl for price and descrip- tion. W2RUK, 202 Franklin 8t., Auburn, N, Y,    
PROFKBSIONÀLLY Wired Apache. $250: brand new Eico *720 transmitter, $79.95, both perfect. F.o.b. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Donald Wilson, West Marshall Drive,Jt.D. #1,    _ 
HRÔëOT A,B,C,D, AC colis, crystal calibrator. speaker, excellent, $350. Viking Vallant, factory-wired. excellent, $325.00, Inspect and take. Priées firm. K2BHL.    
FOR Sale: National NC-io9 receiver, matching speaker. $135.00; Gonsot 6 metor (.'ommunicator 111, ca«e Kcratched, used 3 hours. $250. Write or call NOrwood 7-3346. J. Frucci, K1GUN, 35 Klm St., Norwood, Mass.     ^   
SELSYNS — Navy 115 volt 60 cycle AO size 5, Removed from new equîpment. tested and guaranteed operating. Use for remote antenna direction indicator, rotatlng VHF antennas, remote tuning, etc. $12 per pair postpaid in U. S, No O.o.d.s please, G. K. Beatty, W8GQL, 523 E, Judson Ave., Y'oungstown 2, Ohio. 
HAMMARLUND HQ-129X receiver, late mbdel. in excellent condi- tion, with speaker. $95. Paul MacCarthy, K2MMR, 1 Hawley Terrace, Y'oukers, N. Y. Phone GR 6-1930, 
FOR Sale: National NG-125 receiver, $50; no speaker. In gud condx. Write me. R. S. Parks, 310 North Illinois St., Xndianapolis, Ind. 
51ONITORADIQS wanted, or police and ûre low and high frequeney receivers of other types. W2ANB, 
ELECTRONIC Kits assembled, tested. 50^ of kit price plus siiip- ping. Highest quality work guaranteed. Free crédit certificates equal to assembly charges. Use as cash on equîpment or merçhamlise. Write for shipping Instructions before senuing kit. National Autotronics, 210 Flfth Ave., N. Y. 10. N. Y. 
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KWS-1 Sériai 981, 75A4 Sériai 3569, Sell either or both, $1850, Uke new. Also have like-new. 75A2, $300. WfJBNF, Box 105, Kearney, xN'ebraska.     
ORY8TALS Airmailed; Mobile, Net, SSB, commercial, CÏtïzens, etc. FT-243, custom flnished, .01%, any kilocycle 3500 to 8600 $1.49, novice 99e, 1700 to 21,500 $1.95, Add 60$ per crystal for HC-6/U hermetic holders. SSB Package, June 1958 QXT, SSB Handbook, — mixer sets, FT-243 $9.95. HC-6/U. $12.95, matehed filter sets $6.90. Airmailing 9$ per crystal. Crystals? Ask us, we have them ail. Crystals since 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065, El Monte, Calif,   
HAM Licenses, résident courses. Novice and ^General classes, 3 even" ings weekly. Delehanty Institute, 117 East llth St., New York City 3, N. Y. Tel. GR 3-6900.   
NAMEPLÀTËS! Hams. Your call letters photoengraved. Raised letters with black background. The namepiate is brass, 2" s 11 /I6th" x .025". $1.00 each. Three of one call, $1.50, Addltlonal 35«l each. Evert Laboratories. 235 E, Jackson, Lansing 6, Mich. 
HT32, LÏke new condx. $500. F.o.b. R. Yeager7Î455 Wilson, Chicago 
N'EBD Money badl HQ-129X in gud shape, new Globe Chiei (May *59), factory-wired, instruction books, $145 both or $135 and FB BC-453. Buyer pays transportation. Richard Gannon, 8 Halstead Ave., Owego, N. Y. ________ __   
SËLL1NG Ouï! Come s ce! Oome save! WÏRO. 
SALE: 75A4. #4749, $540 and HT-32.'"$490rBoth perfect. Going B line. Johnny Wood, K4JEY, Box 5042, High Point, N. C. __ 
SËLL: BX-ïbl with K-46B matching speaker, $350; Standard 26 '■*" relay rack, $15; Millen 500 watt final No. 50881 with colis for 80,20 included, $60. John Morgan, K9BCX, Tel. EM 2-9107, 3621 Newark SU, N.Vv., Apt. 101, Washington, P. C.    
WÀNTËDr HROôOTÏ.' Tô mëtëf ' cb'Û. W0ÏÎJB, 5bïy'''''(.»raraàr; Wichita, Kans.    
GLOBE Scout 66A, Uke new, for quick saie: $50. F.o.b. Ëïgin, ilL Rend certitted check or money order. Rev. Everett Battin, W90WD, 616 Glenwood Ave., Eigin, 111. 
HAMMÀrLund HQ140X receiverriïËb'Ï Tclrex 67)3À, 3-el7"2(J- meter beam, $85. Ernest, Ruda, K2CFN, 3206 Walden Ave., Depew, N. Y ___      
MOSLËY Trap vertical Mode! V-4-6, with coax connector, $20 or beat offer. WlNJL, 68 Avalon Rd., Waban, Mass. Used few months in exe, condx. W1NJL.     
NATIONAL NC'— ^ receiver w/spkr, like nëwrcovers 200 Ke-400 Kc and 1 Me — 30 Me in six bands, $99 with instructions manual. Kirkman, W0ZHJ, 2444 "D", Lincoln, Nehr.  
CLËANING Shàckl Reasonablel 6 meter Tecraft converter, 6 metër couverter with 417A front end and power supply, Eldico antenna- scope, coax ant. relaya 110V AC, 2 Panadapters, Jones MicroMatch, 2 new 4D32, 2 new 832. Turner Model 80 mike and stand, D-104 and stand, E-V 915 mike and stand, Command set converted to 2 & 6 mtrs. VFO with pwr supply. Dick HiU, YVOTGN, 2116 Ewing Ave., Evanston, 1U. 
MECHANICAL FUters, Coliins type F455D-31, 3.1 Kc at 455 Kc. Two for sale. $30 for one, $50 for both. W2FTY, 738 Parker Blvd., Buffalo 23, N. Y.   
LÎNESMAN safety belt, new, for climbing potesï towers, $10; set of 6 heavy duty screw-in guy anchors, $20. F.o.b. Titusville, Fia. John Link, W4BME, Box 47A. Rte # 1.    _____ 
SX-101 MKÏÏÎ with speaker, in perf. condx. Prefer a local deaU Cost $415 but will sacrifice for $280 O.N.O. WA2CMF, Br^'an Shelîleld, 127 Harding Ave.. Whlte Plains, N. Y. Days call WH 8-9940 ext. 43^ or 421. Nights RO 1-364,2. 
HËATHK1T MR-1, MT-1, 110V heavy duty ps to match ail pcrfT condx, B&W lo-pass, cables, etc. and free grld dipper, $325.00. W0POQ, 150 Qak Ridge, iowa ( 'ity, lowa. _   
SËLL: Complété Heathkit mobile rig, 12 volt. Completeïy assembledT MT-1, MR-1, MP-i, AK-6, AK-7. Master Mobile 36" chrome base section, 60" SB top section. Ultra Hi-Q 40 and 80 meter coils, Best offér over $300. \\ 111 deliver witbin 200 miles my address. Ship ex- press charges coUect elsewhere. Grossenbacher, KSOFS, Box 340, Eagle Pass, Texas.    
FÎ)R Sale: Viking 11, Matchbôx, VFO, seqùence keyingTpusIlNa^ talk, speech clipping. low-pass ûlter, coax relay. like-nèw condx. Matching 100 watt o and 2 meter RF. sections plug into power aocket. on Viking, 829B finals, (.'omplete above plus 6 meter VFO, $295; Coliins 75A3, latest model built with 3 and 6 kc. fllters, match- ing speaker, xtal calibrator, vernler knob. Immacutate condition, $415. 500 watt 6 meter Qnal, fil. and blas supplies. lOOTHs, $40, Morrow Conelrad CM-1, $15; Heath DX-35 and VFO. $65. W, J. Moulton, W9DBP, RFD 4, Chippewa Falls, Wlsconsin. Phone PArk 3-3000.      
SURPLUS Àmphenoï K.GT1/U 72 ohm coax guaranteed perfect, 5C per foot. No C.o.d. R. C, Martin, 3016 Surrey Lane, Chambiee, Georgla.       
GON8ET Twins, Johnson whlpload six. Master Mobile Mounrand whip, ail mounted in 1958 Pontiac Starchief hard-top, fuU power, 5 new tires, 14K mUes. AU in excellent condition. $2860. WlZQA, 
YVÀNTED: HaUlcrafters 27 or 36 type reevr, Frank R. Van~BanL 15 Balem Ave., Bprlng Lake, N. J.    
FOR Sale: SSB station — SX-42, $135, 10A, QT1, VFO, colla 10M- 80M, $90; 837 GG linear. 1200V power supply, etc. Bend for liât, Joseph K. Hawklns, KOJAO, Box 157. Syracuse, Nebraska. 
CLEAN1NG HÔuseï PÏ. B(>611 waïkïe-talkle châssis, $4.50~cï7 FB condx AT-1, $22; some 1 p.îd 1500 VDC condensers, 45^ ea; single 833A, guaranteed, make offer; also some transformera, tubes, other equipment, Write for Ust. K.9IRP, 720_Bo. Jasper, Decatur. 111. 
MOVING West. Bell Thunderbolt with attenuator, $425; 6 volt 100 amp, alternator complété. $25; 88 ft. Tristao crank-up tower with guy wire, $150; 30 amp 110 volt Vartae, new, $45; Jones MicroMatch, complété. $25; 30 gfd 3000 volt condenser, $30; Tapetone XC144-C4 converter and P.S.. $90; Telrex S-el. 2 mtr. beam, $10. 20 hys. 500 Ma. choke. K9CAZ, Bunker HIU, IH.        
SALE: Globe Onïef 90A. perfect condition, $45. R. Tyson, 2762 Windsor Dr,, Gornwells Hts., Penna.    ____ 
FOR Baie: ( Vntraï Ek.'ctronics Model 600-1# amplifier. Astatic b-104. 
Cesco rerteetometer CM52 1956-1957 QXT, 1956-1957 CQ, CoUlns 75À4 spkr. 2700-3, ail in like-new condx. A. Martinka, 3723 Mag- nolia Ave., Chicago 13, ilL 



FOR Baie: Heath AT-l. $20; AC-1. $5.00; Harvey-Wells TBR50D, $50; BC848Q witii spkr and pwr supply, $50; Eldico two meter revr, §25; Transmitter, $20. balun coils, mounted, $5.00. Frank Yates. K.2DZS, 58 Wayside Lane, Trenton 8. N. J.  
kWB-1, complété with spare set of flnai tubes. Asking $1200. R. Jones. W2AKV. lit Hillsidc Roart, Farmingdale, N. V.  
BÀRGÂXNsrRecondHioned and guaranteod, Bbtpped on anprovai. .b'asy terms available ftnaneed by us. Hallicrafters B-38 $29.00. B85 $89.00. 3X99 $119.00, BX.96 $159.00, S40B, 8X71, 8X100, 8X101, HT32; VHF152A $49.00. KAIK 4350 $159.00; National BW54 $29,00. NC9S $99,00, NC183U $249.00, JSiC300 $279,00, HRO's; GFR-90 $349.00; Johnson Pacemaker $295,00. Viking II, Ranger, Valiant, Thunderbott; Heath r>X35, DX100; Hammarlund HQ100, HQ110, HG129, Hai40. HQ150. HQ160, HQ170; Oollins 75A1, 75A2, 75A3, 75A4, 32V1, 32VP2, 32V3. KWSl. KWMl; Centrai 10R, 20A; Glob.e; Gonset; much other equipment. Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo.     
WÀNTKD:" Johnson Kilowatt amplifier. State condx and price, W9JTJW, James Kellogg. RR ^3, Springfield, 111.  
FOR Sale: Heath ÂR-3 receiver, guod buy, $15. S, P. Haye», Box 784, Benson. Ariz.    
HT-32 perfect 495 cash, Drake lA 0 mo. old, 225. Must seil F.O.b. Aima, Mlchlgan. W8LTZ.       
N FVV Haïïicraftërs S53A rcvr, $65; nëw 24 hour dock, $5; B&VV mounted baluns, $3.00, send for llst, h. Blum, 396 K. Whittier St., Oolumbus 6, Ohio.    
HKATHKIT Mobile gear, Cheyenne," Comânche. transistor power supply, power meter. speaker, mount, mike, cables, Mosley 'lYap- master whlp, works perfeet. new condx, now installed. $298.70 pre- paid, Smith, 1720 Holmes, Kansas City, Mo.  
C'ANADlANsTPaïr 8138, new, $20; i>X-3ô, $50; TVl-auppressed VFO, $15; gud condx. William Stoltz. 50 Aberdeen South, Galt, Canada. 
HQ-100 rocëïver A-i shape. $200: Globe ('hief 90A with modulator (.Hcreen) and Heath VF-1 and Kloctro-Voice M727 mike. ail for $«5. ( îomplete package $250. James Valin, K4ZDZ, Box 4262, Patrick AFB, Fia. ;      
SfiÏLL: Gtobe-t'hief; "condition: excellent, §40. Wili ship coilcct. W2SWA.    
SKLL: Chicago Hi-Fi transformera BÎ-2, $io; Bl-ô, $10.50; BO-7, $8.00; Johnson Bi-Net, $4.50; Ohmite I>-100, 600 ohm dummy antenna, $3.00; new SX-28, S-meter, $6: Collins NFM Adaptor 148C-1, $9.00; 2-RK-25 at $3.00; 2-837 at $2.50; l VT204 at $2.00. W9MTU, Bqx_789. Anderson, Ind.   
RECÔNDÏTlONFD EquipmentI Terms, Trials. Trades! New Guarantee! Keceiver.v S-53A $69.95; SX-88 $429,00; SX-96 $189.00; SX-101 $319.00; HQ-100 $139.00; HQ-129X $149.00; HQ-140X $179.00: HQ-150 $229.00; PRO-810 $449.00; Q Muit. $7.95: SW-54 $39.95; HRO-60T $385.00; NC-98 $114.00; NC-125 $139.50; NC-125 $139.50; NC-183D $309.00: NC-300 $269.00: RME-4350A $185.00, Transmttters; 5100 $299.00; 51Û0-B $379.00; 32V-3 $485.00; SSB-100 $395.00; Elenco 77 $369.00; Gonset 500\V Tinear $199.50; SR34AC $325.00; TBS-50 (80-2M) $59.95; DX-35 $49.95: BB-10 $89.00; VF-1 $19.95; Pacemaker $385.00; 6N2 $129.00; Phasemaster II $199.00; LW-50 $39.50; Lysco 600 $69.00: AF-67 $139.00: dozens of Globe Scouts, Chiefs, Champs, Kings, etc. Eeo WfiGFQ, Box 811, Council Blufis, lowa.      
AT'TENTION Buiïdërs! Specïaiiy pimched and drilled châssis with siiields of more popuiar schematics from Handbouk and other ARRL publications, Send name of your favorite sehematic on poâtcard for raore Information. Ham Supply. 3235 Pierre St., Sioux City, lowa. 
FOR Saïe: Perfect SX-loo, $185 or best offer. centrai Electronics R.F, analyzer, $65; 813s guarauteed, $4.50. Want good B0342. Aicher, 625 Fine St.. Streiton. Penna,    
75A-4. $595; HT-32, $525. Both Uke new. W4ZMP, 123 Riverside Pkwy, Fort Thomas, Ky.      
WANTED: 15 meter coil for HRO 50T1. Sherwood Snyder, 6 State 
St., Rochester 14, N, Y. 
VlKING KÏÏôwatt like new. with 4-400AS. $800. F.o.b. No shipping •— on the air. Aiso Model 26 teietype and converter. Vince Smythe, W0GGQ, Park Rapids, Minn. 
SEBL Drake 1-A rcvr in nrig. carton, Phasemaster II with BC-458 VFO in Central Electronics.case. Everythlng complété, $395, Henry Werner 7831 N, 53rd St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 
FOR Sale; 75A2 with r.f. and i.f. stages Collins modified. Built-in relay controlled monitoring circuit. Externai Q-mult.ipiier. I Jke new. $325.00. Matching speaker, $15. N, C. MacPhail, K7GNA, Rte. 1, océan Park, VVash. 
EXCELLENT B0342-N receiver with Central Electronics Q-rnulti- plier installed for only $60. Write for more information. Howard Brady, K0JZC. DeSoto, Mo.   
ALUM1NTJM for every ham need. Write to Diek's, 62 Cherry Ave., ftffln, ohlo for list of tubing, angle, channel. castings, plain ami per- 
forated sheet, and complété beam kits. 
SELL:Motorola 6m Wavemeters and 2M S-mefers, $9.95; 6 ft. enclosed cabinets with metm, $35; Amptex KW6 & 2 dnal with power supply, $200; Johnson 6N2 exciter, $85; Johnson Advcnturer, $35; Mosley Tri-band KW beam, $75; Johnson Viking mobile with VFO, $85; Morrow rcvr MB-6. $125; Jackson TV sig. gen. Model TVG-2, $125; Johnson TR switch and lo-pass fiiter, $25; Précisé Model III tube checker, $75; Précisé 'scope Model 300B, $75. F.o.b. W9IGH, P. O. Box 502, Chesterton, Ind. Phone CHesterton 

SELL:Motorola 6m Wavemeters and 2M S-meters, $9.95; 6 ft. enclosed cabinets with meters, $35; Amptex KW6 & 2 dnal with power supply, $200; Johnson 6N2 exciter, $85; Johnson Advcnturer, $35; Mosley Tri-band KW beam, $75; Johnson Viking mobile with VFO, $85; Morrow rcvr MB-6. $125; Jackson TV sig. gen. Model TVG-2, $125; Johnson TR switch and lo-pass fiiter, $25; Précisé Model III tube checker, $75; Précisé 'scope Model 300B, $75. F.o.b. W9IGH, P. O. Box 502, Chesterton, Ind. Phone CHesterton 9359.     
SfîLL: Elmac AF67, PMR-7 mobile combination, excellent with S meter Master Mobile all-band whip, Instruction manuals, ali cables, dynamotors (12 volt), relaya, plugs, $240, complété. W4NWW, Box 7152, Greensboro, N. C. 
HT32. little uscd, original carton, $495; Gonset Super Six converter. no holez, $29: BC348 converted with built in A.C. supply, original cabinet, mounting base, excellent, $49; Central Electronics GGl compression amplifier, original carton, factory wired, $29. George McKinley, 6149 Ozark Ave., Chicago 31. Itl. 
WANTED: Hammarlund HQ-llO receiver. Must he tn top condition and cheap for cash, VE4MF, Fraser, Box 95, Binscarth, Manitoba, flan. 

WANTED: Tower 50 ft.—80 ft, erank-up. Aiso KW linear final with or without power supply. State condition, best price, F.o.b. point in your drst ietter. For sale: HQ129X w/matching spkr, xtal ealibr, in exc. condx: $125. E. ntcomb, 927 Runnymead Lane, San Diego 6, Calif. AC 4-1450,      
(tUTHAM V-80 verficai antenna, $10; 40 ft. telëscoping mast, $6. J, Sullivan, 740 N.W. 78th. Miami, Fia.    
CASH Païd for used shoft-wave equipment, Treger, W9IVJ72023 nT Harlem Ave., Tuxedn 9-6429, Chicago 35, Ili. 
NC-125. w/spkr, $125; BC348N. 28V.. $75; BC455 brand newT $12.95; tubes and parts for sale or trade. stamp for llst. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J.      ^ 
SËLL: Excellent DX-4.n, $65; Eldico F.E-l Ëlëctronic Key, $22; ex- ceilent. Albert Johnson, KitlK, 55 Pinnacle Rd., Newport, N, H, 
Fait Sale: 12 volt 516E power supply and Mobile Mount for KWM-i. Need 312B-2 speaker console, Dr. Milt. Gordon, VV2UKV. 
SACRIFICE! Ëxceïïent factory-buïïf fTkjFê^ouf Okt). $85, Vy gud Heathklt EX-35, $40. F.o.b. Hampton, N. H. WILFQ, 322 Winna- cunnet Rd.   
VIKING ï ïittïe used by single owner excellent condx with mike, balun, cu-ax relay, manuals and spare set of tubes, $95. L. Garcia, 2391 Valleywood Dr., San Bruno, Calif.     
SELL: FëïrFstatë^rtiement — Viking II, facbfy-wirëdT$ 180; Johb- son VFO, $10; low pass fiiter, $10; Signal Hentry. $15; NC-98, $85; Vibroplex bug, $10; Superior M77 VTVM, $30; Bud Gimlx, $5; Millen freq. meters '05 and '06, $5. Items like new. Whole works for $300. W3QCX. 407 South Webster Ave., Scranton, Penna, 
6 Metër Gonset Communicator lïï and 6 and 2 VFo perf. condx, $230. K1GQT, Bob Ring, 68 Horne St., Dover, N. H.   
KWMI new condx with A.C. pwr supply, $700, Collins 32V2. excel- lent condx, $325, with extra 4D32 tube. J. Coiicci, 27 Stewart si,. Providence 3, K. I.   
GOÎNG t.o collège. Sciling NC-J83-D, in exc. ënndxT™VÎkïng IL Millen 90711 VFO. Robert D. Walker, Jr., K9LQG, 105 No. Wash- ington St., Brazll, Ind.     
ELMAC PMÏTha mobile receiver, 6vTïïd ïïOV suppiiesTIust Xao- tory overhauled, §90.00 F.o.b. BC-342 receiver with 110V AC sup- ply. $65 e.o.ri, 3-element Hy-Gain Tri-band trap beam with rotator. indlcator and new hardware. $75.00 c.o.d. Ed Wheeler, K4ADD, 5009 No. 13th St.. ^Arlington 5, Va.   
GLOBE Champion 300A, recentiy checked thoroughiy by factory and ail modifications added, It's a honey but I need portable gear. First, $295 takes it. W. B. Hoaglin, Mt. Pieasant, lowa.  
SALE: Triplett meters, Model 321 PL 0-500 M.A., $8 new: Triplett 321-T 0-1 M.A., §4 new. Simpson model 27, 0-i M.A., $5; Collins 800 cycle fiiter for 75A4, $35. Dan J. Spinazzola, 312 E. Grant Ave., Altûona, Penna. 
SËLL: Hallicrafters S-40B rcvr (Heath QF-l Included) and manuals, $70. K7ASV, Box 348. Martin City, Montana^   
SELL: Elmac AF-67, $100; Piërson KË-93 with 12V po^Wer supnïy (no cables), $200: Tri-band whip, $12; Shure carbon mike, $10; I2V, 400V dynamotor, $12; 12V co-ax relay, $5; ail for $325. You pay post- age. Anthony Caaciato, Glllican Apts.. St. Simons Isiand. Ga. 
FOR Sale: HRO 5TÂT, matchïng speaker, reguiated power suppiy, coils 80-40-20-15-10 meters, plus lazy man's Q5er, $150; KME DB-22A Pre-selector, $18; B022t freq. meter, book A power supp., no modulator. $50; smatl prop uitch motor, converted, unused, plus transformer <fc selsyns, $25; B&W 52 ohm low pass fiiter, $12.50; ail clean. Ed Kingsley, VV1FVF, 128 Grove St., Elmwood 10, Oonn Phone Hartford ÀDams 2-2625. 
$235: RAÏ'Ë 4350A, DX-20, VF-1, 15 mtr. 3-el. Hy-UâinMonobad^ der. Joël Anderson, W1YZY, RFD #L, Terryvllle, Conn. 
FOR Sale: Ëxceïïent cond. DX-40 with key, 5 xtais~ 4 6C"L6s7$Q5] VF-1, $20 Tecraft CC5/144 converter. Uscd less than 1 hour. $30. D, Helpern, 1507 Met. Avenue, Bronx 62, N. Y. Tel. TA 3-0607. 
SELL: 20 watt transmlUer, $15; 75 watt transmuter, $15; 2 mëtë'r transceiver $25; regenerative receiver, $15 or ail for $60. K3ALD, .1234 KnorrSL, Philadelphla. Penna. 
HALLICRAFTERS HT-i7 With coïïs 10 thru HO and'fi'ihlhg original container. $30. Heath VF-1 air trimmers, $15. You pay ship- ping. VV9UOB. 315 Oleveland St., Menasha, Wis, 
SËLL Globe Scout 40A, $50; Heatlikit V'F07"$15. WUl ehip7MÏÏës Harrington, K2ITB, star Lake, N. Y.  
KWS-1, in exc. ëonox, $1200: 75.44 6 Ke 800 cyc., $550: "HAM CDR", $75; Gonset Triband beam, $75; 70 ft. tower, $50. Write, eall or come. KODMI, Rt. 1, Grimes, lowa. 
BRAND New; Weston 827 SWR meter, $4; 5-e! 2 M beam, 2 châssis 12" spkr; TR75 pwr xfrmr, 4200V KW xfrmr, 807s 6L6s and others, l'oW 6M mobUe xmtr. parts (Jan. *55 QST) ; 350 ft. hook-up wire, vent mount, electrolytics and oil fllled caps. Write for list. K2GBH. 
JOHNSON Viking H and VFO. Hallicraftere SX-TÏ. Estate of W3^ TKN. Pse make offer to W3TJW, 625 Beechwood Ave., Collingdale, Penna. 
FOR Sale; Rec. mod. RDZ 200-400 Me., 10 crystal channel 18 tubes. USV AC w/tubes less xtals, Navy surplus as is. condx clean: $25. WA6CHB, 1015 Palos Verdes Dr, W., Palos Verdes Estâtes, Calif. 
$100 Discount; off list price for m y brand new Collins 32S-1, Sériai 1,409 with A.C. power supply, sériai ÛU46. Absoluteiy brand new and in A-l top shape. J. W. Knoche, VV4LCR, 308 VV. 6th St., Panama City, Florida. 
S-77 excellent condx. you pay shipping: $65. Bob Ensminger, Rt. I, Box J, Linden, Calif. 
FOR Sale: Viking il ext. VFO, perfect: $180; Thor 300 Wt. mod. xfrmer. $30. Ed Vernier, W4HTH, 6935-9t.h Ave., No., St. Peters- burg, Fia. 
SËLL: HT-32 in perfect condx, $520. oscar Short.' W3JNN, 1113 Fine Heights Ave., Baltimore 29, Md. 
SELL: Pentron T-90 "Pacemaker" tape recorder, $65; Précisé III tube tester with CRT Adapter, $65; Hewlett-Packard 2000 audio generator, $65; General Electric CRO-5A, 5" oscilloscope, $65. V. R. Hein, 418 Grcgory, Rockford, HL 
BEAM Mosley VPA 1015, 3-element 10 or 15. Excellent. $25 f.o.b. K8BIT. 
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TRADli: 6 Inch swioe, i» in, ceuters, Atlas metai latlie, with 3 and 4 jaw chueks, with complété tooling, new condition, work $350: Need Vikinst Ranger. Valiant 32V3, etc. Matchbox. panadapter, or HQ-170. HRO-60, 75A4. Will answer ail inqnlries. Ray Jarrett, W7RXN, Deer Park, Wash,  
TRADRor saie: Ranjo and case. Prefer VFO or Q multiplier Johnny Dean. Box 400, Aima. Ark.  
HOMidUREWERS Attentionl Guaranteed like new surplus parts: Meters, $2.(K), tubes, S66A, 75^, octals, 250, oil condensers 500: 200 watt résistons 500 transformera and chokes. potted 250 per pound you name it. Send for Ust. Need modulation xfrmrs. VV7HNV, 3113 Rocky Point- Rd., i remorton, Wash    
FOR Sale: Ooiiins SlOd with 6146 ûnai and ali-band tuner A-l, $149 or best offer, Gonset Tri-Band converter. $19: guaranteed 4- 525As used, $8.00. new. $16, Will ship. W6SRF, R. W. Davis, 1204 
^ Alamo, Anaheim. Ç'allf.        SBLL: Sonar 120P xmtr with VFO and thrcè xtais; Î20W phone, 150W c.w., brand new final amplifier tube. Fuil directions. A Uttle power house^$8T,fiOJ Dr. C. R. Crosby, W1QP, Chatham, Mas s,  
SKÎLLiiNG Uut: ïa\V. c.w. and AM, complété, station, new condx. K7EZL. Parrra. Idaho.    
« lANADÏÀisSÎ Sehing complété station: Hallicrafters SX-101 în exC. eondx. $375; Heath DX-35, $50: Heath VFO, $15; Heath retîected power meter, $15; Tecraft 2 meter converter and power supply, $45; 522 transmuter perfect. condx, $35; Johnson Matchbox, $55; John- son sig. sentry, $22; 50 ft. Spaulding tower, $50; CDR Ham-M ro- tor. $110; G4ZU beam, $75. AH equipment guaranteed in new condx. Homer Abraham. VE3BUT. Welland, Ont.. Canada.  ___ 

remote control unit. Local control box includes AC on-off push-to-talk, stage of Audio and powr. supply. Transmuter site box includes AG on-off relay, push-to-talk relay and power supply. Both have audio matching transformer wire coxmected up to 5 miles. Brand new sealed box with instruction book and spare parts, $25,00. W. J. Futch, W3ZJT, Rd 3, Wyoming. Penna,     
75A4 witîi 3.1 fllter, verîïier knob, orieinai carton. Ne ver modified or rcpaired. Excellent, $495. Also my standby equipment: National NG-183 rack mode! with calibrator les» crystai and Heath y-Multi- plier, DX-35 and VFO, $200. K6TVVL, W. Clarke. 1014 HlUtop Drive, Chula Vlata. c:alif.   
For Saïe: Haiïieïafters recelver SX-10Ï. Mark III. like new. ïn origi- nal carton. $285. Dr. H. Slutske, 1801 N. Natoma Ave., Chicago 35. m.          
BIX Meter kilowatts: page 24 July 1959 Q--f7y\ parts, kits, complété; Richcraft Engineering. Sterling. Va.    
For Baie: HQ-liOO, 2 mtr. Gonset 12 volt, xtaïs, 2 mtr. conv, ÏF 28-32 Me. Best offer, WIOJL. 
WANTED; Manual for isavy RAS-3 recelver (Navy HRO with 6V «lass tubes). WU1 buv. rent or borrow. VV. M. Jackson, VV4ILZ, Box 5_l, Bavannah, Tenn.   
MUS r Sel! Meissner i50-B, 813 xmtr and VFO, $75, or best offer. DX-35 and VF-f. $*0. Also NC-173 revr with Heath Q'Xer, $130. First check over $300 takes ail. KIDJG, 262 Arnold Road, Newton, Mass.     
SALE: DX-40, c.w. monitor, Llghtning bug, NC-98 wïth speaker and Q-multiplier. Ail: $186. Bruce Wells, 2023 Hemlock Rd., Norris- town, Penna.   
SÊLL Globe Scout 680A. 3 months old. In exceïïent condx. Best offer n ver. $80. Send stamp. James Mc.Carthy, 56 Oak St., Floral Park, N. Y.   
TRADE Six meter Gonset Deluxe Communicator il, for 2-meter Communicator. G. D. Burgess, 402 S. First St., Trenton, Ohio R8IGJ.   _ |   
SEND For list of good buys at bargain priées. Box 575, New York 8, N. Y.         
DUE fo the amaïing iack of offers for my DX-100. with modified ke 'ing and push-to-talk, whieh 1 oiïered earlier, l am now re-ofiering the transmuter for only $159,95; also I am offering for sale a perfect NC-300 recciver with crystai calibrator and squelch, for ouly $259.50. Both for only $399.95. Send your offers to: Steve Pakula. K0B1B, 7561 Oxford Drive, Clayton fi, Mo,  
HQUOX. Best offer, severai hours use. W0MBH, Yankton, So. Da- kota,     
S WAP: New Lelca M3, F2 summicron, F4 telephoto, exposure meter, lens hoods, ûlters, mise, accessories for KWM-1 or S line. 1. Seidman, W2GNZ, Park Towne West, W1202, Phfia. 30. Penna.  
FOR Saie: Hallicrafters HT-9. Hallicrafters S-106 recelver isix me- ters), LW-50 six meter transmitter, and Super Pro BC779 with power supply. Best offer. B. A. Kramer, K8ITW, 2950 East Wallings Road, BrecksvlHe. Ohio,     
KWl for sale. R. Van Wuyckhuyse, W2CR, 412 Humboldt St., Rochester U), N. Y.     
SELL: Drakë ïÀ73 months old. perfect, unmodlfied, witïi instruction hooklet, no scratches. $250. K4KIN. 730 So. 41st St.. Louisviile. Ky. 
GR r S PALS. 2 through'"80 meters. Sencï for list of freque'ncies. 250 each. Power transformer. Stancor P08414; 1200V CT with filament wlndlngs, $4.75 each. Ronald White, W6IMC, 210 Alden Rd., Hay- ward, Calif.  
FOR Saie: l SX-101 Mark 111 with speaker; 1 Heath Apache xmtr, l Mosley TA-33 JR Tri-band beam, 1 C.D.R. rotator, 1 Vibroplex bug, ail equipment only 6 months old. W8WAL.   
SX-{Ô(r$195, HT-32A $5957 NC-300 $245. NG-183-D $249. HRO- 50 Tl $249. HRO-60 $385, NC-66 $89. SP-600 540KC-54 MO. $395, B0794B $159. 75A-1 $249, 75A-4 $595, 51J-3 $575, SX-101 $255, HQ-160 $295, Teletype converters, printers, perforators, etc. Write Tom, WIAFN, Alltronlcs-Howard Co.. Box 19. Boston 1, Mass. (RMimond 2-0048) (Store; 60 Sprlng. Newport. R. L Frcri WIJFF.) 
CAREFULLY BuUt- "Océan Hopper" colis (155 Kc, to 35.5 Me.) earphones and manuai. Offer? Sbippcd prepaîd. CarefuI packaging. Jos._Mo£ker, Jr., 47 Prospect. Taunton. Mass.      
SELL: Heath OM-2 oscilloscope, $30; Heath SG-8 signal generator, $15; Gardiner & Co. type S automatlc co.de sender & 10 tapes. $20; Pennwood Numechron 24 hour mimerai clock, $10. AH are in excel- lent condx. A. Schweigard, 15 Forest Ave., Old Tappan R.D. ël, Westwood, N. J.   __   
NEWHC-10, $110. Thordarson modulator, for DX-40, BC-459, etc. Universal output. Modulate to 150 watts, $40. Offers? W3BQ3, 709 Main St., Kingston, Penna. 
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HALLICRAFTERS SX-99, $110: matching speaker, $12, DX-2U $30; Knight kit VFO. $25. AU for $160. In like-new condx. K.9JNT. Dtck Sharvy. 3s Collège Campus. Lake Forest. LU.  
GOMPLE PE 500 watt SSjo station. Includes 2ÔA with QT-i driving Gonset. 500W Hnear and Heathkit VSWR ail rack cabinet mounteri with coax antenna switch and deluxe 458 VFO, Recelver NC-300 with 100 Kc. xtal calibrator and spécial SSB speaker. Shure relue- tance raike plus stand included. First offer over $600 takes entire outfit. with ail instruction hooks. W U1 box and ship at your expense. K4JRW, 217 Rodman Rd., Norfolk, Va. 
FOR Sale: jn"O300 skr, cai, $200; 2()A-on. BC458, lOflbO, $200: PH 6 meter converter. 600A-PR. new. $50; CE Sldeband Sliccr Mod. B. $50; AP2 adapter for NO-300. NC300CA, 6 meter conv. $25; CE MM2, $65: B&Vv Mode! 600, $25; BftW Mortel 425. $8; Hy-Galn 12AV, $20; Radio Spec. 3 Bander 10-15-20. $50; P-104, $10. Com- plété package $650. Frank Gaudiosi, BO 8-4654. K2RG<4. 68-33 Fleet, Forest Hills, L. 1., N. Y.   
S&LL-J rade: Heath y multlp.ier, $8; 2 complété lo-watt mobUe transmitters for 75 and 40, $30 each: 9 plate modulators for following xrafrs: Knight, Adventurer, DX-20, AT-l, Globe Chief. Navigator. $10-$1X each, Push-pull 6I4Rh» 125 watt modulator. $25; supplies; 1000- 6OO-3O0V/25O Ma.. 818; 750-325-6.3v/275 Ma., $15; 400v/100 Ma.. $7: 600-300-3.6/250 Ma.. $12; 2 meter xtal converter. $10, Severai 80-40 meter low-pass ftlters. $3.00 each. Above elther in new or like-new condition. Stan, \V8<4KU, 2748 Meade Ht., Détroit 12, Mich. 
10 M Vti, i2W mobile xmtr, $12.50; 10 mtr. converter, $8.50; io"ôrl5 meter Preseleetor, $5,00; Heath Q multiplier. $7; 108MC converter, $'0; F.o.b, San Diego, Gallf. Bill Peane, WRRPrr, 8831 Hovereivn £ d. 
HAMS! In central IIUnoLs, it's Knox Electronic Huppïy. Inc. W hère your trade-in is always worth more, 67 N. Cherry Ht.. Galcsburg, III. 
W. Ë, Trans. 8oOV CT 250 Ma, 3-6V & 2-5V winrlings ilOV 60 cyc,, $5; chokes 3H 350 Ma. 30 ohms sealed case, $1; Advanee DPDT 10 amp ceramic ant. relav. lin VAO. $1,75; Kerman sensitive kevlng relay .015 watts, $1,50; 8-8-8-8-600V oil cond.. SI. 8-8-f'OOV otl plug-in, 75 : Hylvania 274B (Navy* 5U4) 40C; 5 CPI. $1. Everything brand new and guaranteed. Minimum order; $10. Bend postaee. Foreign OK. Write for eatalog. W. C. North, 4682A W. Pt. Loma Blvd., San Dle^o 7. Calif.    
FUR Haie: Gonset Communicator ÏII (2 meter). ïn A-l condx. 2 xtais and înstrux manual included: $199. KN5TVQ, F. Van Cleave, 3317 Chanarral l.ane. Ft. Worth. Texas,    
REVERE Fane recorder, i'-nOO in exe, condx: $96 or wiU trade for Globe Scout 680 4 or Us équivalent, Jim Jordan. Rt. 2, Amerlcus. tîa. 
vHELLl/sG Heath MT-i, power supplies, ARC-o, miscedaneous parts. Bend stamp for list. Ted Wade, Pennet, ehraska. __ 
HQ-170 with clock and spkr. 8 hours, $300; Viking II. VFu. PPT. grid block keying, professionai wired. $225; 35 ft. triangle rv tower, $20. Above rig with ail relaya, co-ax, mie: $500, R, Williams, W5- CTB, 2750 Honthwestern Ban^Aneelo. Texas. 2532-3,  
BELL: Junk box {$50 lïst) — $30! Kathy Biume. Hauk Trall, Mattë- son, £11.      
D X--20, exc. condx, with 3 xtals, $30; Jack, 609 Hteuben Ht,, Wausau, Wlsç.      
NATIONAL NC-125, immaculate, seldom used. $115. Ed Gamret, 28-D f.ongfellow Drive, Homestead, Penna,   
HËLL: Viking Challenger, new. $125: B-76 Hallicrafters, $125, NYC area. W2BDH. Htafford. 2420 Beàfrwick Ave,, N. Y. 68, N, Y,  
TBLREX 5-eïement 20 M. beam. Mod. 505, brand new, $150. Shipped F.o.b. Bob Laos, K0TEV. 2093 Carter Rd.. Dubuque, towa.            
HQ-Ï29-X. Huper-Hix. 'clêaning"house, Irwin Waiïman. 248 West 105 Ht.. New York City, UNiversity 4-5146. 
WANTED: QS7\ AugustT92(L^"Laïrd CampbeÏÏ, WÏCIJT, BoxT West Hartford 7. Conn. 
WANT: Johnson Matchbox antenna coupler, 250 watt, make offer. Homer J, K'obli, W8DXB, Spencer, Ohio. 
MOBILE For sale: Gonset 66B with power supply, Elmae AF 67 mounting rack and dynamotor, press-to-talk mlke, stainlcss ateel, Master Mobile Mount and antenna, 40-2U-15M coils, Dow relay, fllter, switchbox with pilot llghts and RG8U co-ax with connectors, Like new at half-price. K2PK'H, Great Neck. N, Y, Hunter 7-3440. 
SELL: Hv-Gain Mini Triband beam; 40 ft. Hpauldingself-supporting tower with culvert base (no concrète necessary); C.D.R. TR-4 rotator; 150 ft. RG8/U co-ax; 150 ft, rotator cable, $125 takes ail. Karl Seidel, 2730 Keller Parkway. St. Paul 9, Minn, 
RTTY: Two TG-7B printers for saie, excellent condx. Communica- tion keyboard. svnchronous motor. $125; Weather keyboard. Gov- erned motor, $100. Dan Castrodale, W9VVFN, 6312 Wolf Rd., La- Grange. IU. 
DX-100, $140; SX 25 wïth spkr, $60: Super Six. $28; 75 ohm B&W low pass. $10; home brew trap ant. 50 ft. coax, $4,00; 80 mtr. Com- mand rcr. $4: K8GHY. 408 W, lonia. Lanslng. Mich, 
HELL: Factory wired EE-2 keyer. $30: 54 ft. crank-up Price Products tower, $75; AK-22 rotator with control, $20. Cal Braddock, W5TDO, 20. 5 Bermuda Dr., Shreveport, La. 
SELL: Harvey-Wells T-90 transmitter with APB-90 llOv. power supply. idéal for home or mobile station. $160; NC-125 reeeiver with Speaker and 2 Q-multipllers, $170; D-104 Astatic mike. $8; Gotham all-band vertical. $10. ail in vy gud condx, complété cost new. $540; vertical and mike free with flrst. $330 for complété outfit. K2PON, 81 E. 5lBt Ht., Brooklyn 3, N. Y.  
FOR Sale: DX40-VFI eombination. Very neatiy wired. Works per- fectly. An excellent buy at $94. K20GN, Robert Bernstein, 248 Ridge St., New Mllford. N. J. 
HELL: 75A3, perî, condx. two fllters. Réduction tuning knob. $385. K5KKW, 2417 Ave. G. Bay City, Texas.  
HAMMARLUND HQ-110C. clock and speaker, $200. Regeney transistor, all-band mobile converter, $50. Myron Caplan, 312 Hedgerow Lane, Wyncote, Penna. 
W8MZW passed away. Estate sale: 75A-4, sériai 5673, used 2 months. $575; HT-32, barely used, $500. Mrs. Arnold Hoyng, 1011 Buperior. Dayton 7, Ohio. 



SËLJjSeparateiy or complété iNovice, General station: HQ-lOO with stal B.F.O., exceptionally stable, cleanc.w. réception, 2 QFls. DX-40, VFO regulated power supply, relay, hand-key. Novice xtals. $225. Jusfc add antenna, Ëquipment built and serviced by holder First Cl fone, Reason for sale: KOine up to Apach: HQ-170. Jerry, WA2FPN, 753 Océan Pkwy, Brooklyn, N, Y, Tel. OU 4-5431.   
FOR Baie: Coilins Slot^I exciter, factory TVÏ suppressed and overttauled. Si75 F.o.b. D. F. frippe, W4A1DQ.   
.BELL: Ëlmac AF07 with connectinf? cabïe and Dow-Key reiay, $115: BX-99 rcvr. Used one month, S1Ï0. K4IYB, Clinchburg, Va. 
GO S ET Owners, Rack for mountlng CommunicatdV l, IX or lïl over transmission hump. No bolts or adjustment. In and ont in sec- onds, Just the right position for convenient opération. 14.95 post- paid. Strid Electronics, 234 Washington St.. North Ëaston, Mass. 
BAL*;: Goodl±y-i29X w/spkf: $115; exc; Viklng lfV/VFO,*«195; also exc. Viking mobile w/VFO, $90. Martin Ziramerman, W9PYV, 2909 Farweil, Chicago 45, 111.      
8ACRÏFÏCE: B\V-ôÏ00, SP-bUO, mïnt condx, Rion microphone, WRL VOX 10, Change-over relay, Hy-Gain vertical 40-10, $550 ur best olïer. Test gear, tube tester, signal generators, 'scopes VPVM, VOMs. New pair 4-250A, variable vacuum, HV plate trans- former, future KVV. Deilver 30n miles. AU the above, $650 or best offer. John Ertckson, Rte 1, Hox 96C. Mountain Home. Idaho, 
Bc-lL: A-54, $70; two 813s. $7 each; new 304TL, $20: two brand nèw 4-125A, $20 each; 2KVA, U-130 VAC. 15 amp. autotransformer, $25; QF-1, never used, $«; FL-8; PE-103, bare, $15; bumper mount plus heavy-duty spring, $10; Kenyon transformer, B13483 115/3200, offer. Want; UX-IOO(B). Ail F.o.b. Carson, 506 Newbeme Bt., Lynchburg, V'a.       
BEi.L Btation: Coilins 75À2, matching speaker, xtai caUbrator. Recent factory reconditioned and realigned, Viking II, push-to-talk with Johnson VFO, Matchbox, tow-pass fllter. relay and SWR bridge. S-element (\V3DZZ type) beam with 24 ft. boom, ail 61ST aluminum. 48 ft. tower, 4 leg, self-supporting, Grid dip meter and antenna 'scope. AU equipment presently in opération and guaranteed to be in A-l eondx. Open for Inspection. Make an offer. AU inquirles answered, R. H. Knox, WOSWI, 2313 Meadow Lane, West Des Moines, lowa. 
BEELIxsG: DX-lOO with raike, $180; "HQ-IZÔX with matching speaker, $120: vml detiver to 100 mUe radius of Boston, K1DHK, 15 Harvard Ave,, Burlington. Mass.  
BEeÔ: DX-ÏOO, wired by eïectronics engineer, $175; BC654-A, Sf)M port, rlg, w/PKj.03, ant., mike, phones & manual: $50: BC- 459A converted in cabinet, w/pwr supp., meters, etc., $30 Beeburg 70W audio amp., $20. AU F.o.b. John P. Weber, Jr,, K0SIZ, 1895 Valley vie w Dr,, Uttleton, Colo.        
Fur Sale: Excellent matching station in brand new compact Elmac rm:eiver cabinets Recoiver is well-known Ëlmac PMR-7A, transmit^- ter is WUëq mobile RF assembly also w/eiectronically protected final amplifier, front panel variable input control (no retuning), low audio requirements (1 volt approximately. high impédance), gang- tuned bulïer and 6146 final ampUûer. Fuil 8U-10 meter coverage, xtal-eontrolled (included provisions for tubeless VFO, Would iike to sell transmitter and receiver together, $190. Welcome and gladly answer ail inquiries. Complété instrux, manuals and schematics. iWiil correlate géographie location with speed of arrivai of your inquiries.) Bob ïNewhail, c/o Putnam Résidence Hall, University of Caiifornia, Berkeley 4, Oallf,  
FOR Sale: lisefui gear in excellent condx; U) Heath V7-A VTVM, perfect condition, $19,50, (.2) Heath C-3 condenser ehecker, $15.50; f,3) electronically regulated power supply 300v at 150 mils. $18.75; v4) Heath GD1-B grid dip meter, aiso with extended range coils, $16.50: (5) Knight miniature broadeast transmitter with very cieanly moduiated 50C5 final, $8.50. Complété instruction manuais and schematics for ail the above gear. Will gladlv answer ail inquiries, Ken Qveroye, 1402 La Vista Rd.. Banta Barbara, Oalif   
BELL Tennabal 3-element 20-Mtr beam, RG1I/U co-ax, TR^4 ri>tator and Tele-Vue 30 ft. crank-up tower, $75. VVorked 280 coun- tries. K2GFQ. Paul Hallingby, Jr., 76 Hewlett Bt., Rye, N. Y.  
FoR Baie: Scott Receiver Model SLR-12-B, $35; PÏ> 103 mntor generator 6-12 V inp., 500 v outp., $8: Burt xtal calibrator, $12; 6 meter Tecraft converter broadeast 1,F. $18: pwr supply 110V to 7V 7A, $10. Send for list. Chris WiUiams, WA2CGL, Clinton Road, Hewltt, N. J.   
WANTED: Coilins 75A4 in top condition. Give sériai No. and ftlters included. AU ietters answered. W1TF Elmer Turner, 2 Virginia Circie, Reading, Mass.    
MORROW MBR-5 receiver with RVP/250 6/12VDC'supply. in- struction manual, $150; Gonset 6M converter, $30, Both In excellent condition. Lt. Messinger, K6QMI/1, Box N150, ô09BVVT, Pease AF'B, New Hampshlre.     
BëLlING: Globe Scout 65B, $65, VFÏ, $15; paratlel 811A linear 450 watts, $75: parallel 6146 120 watt final, $30 with pwr supply B38, $20. QF1. $7. K4LXT, Conetoe, N. C.  
GLOBE KING 400C, with factory push-to-pull talk and speech dtpper. CoUs for 75. 20, 15 and 10 M. Heathkit VFO. First check for $300 gets lt. Wayne Soltwedel, 101 Daniels. WUmington, m.   
BELL: 10M 12V factory modlfled Transcon witn dynamotor, mike, noise limiter. 10M Heiiwhip, co-ax, xtal, $88; 15 w, 2E26, 2 M., xmttr. P.P. 6AQ5 mod.. $20; Heath Q-multp., $7. Alan H. Rose, K2RHK, 23 Bchenck Ave., Great Neck, N. Y. H,V, 2-5571. 
NC-183D for sale, exceUent, 6 months use. $210. W5FHU. 2509 Terrace Ave., Midland, Texas. 
FOR Sale: Viking Mobile, $75; Morrow Conelrad Monitor, $29; RME DB-23. $34.50: Viking Matchbox, $45; Heathkit VFO, $15; Viking Adventurer $45; NC-fiO (new), $90; DX-40, $54,50, S-38D, $39.50; Heathkit AT-l, $25; Elmac PMR-6A with 6 volt pwr supp., $95: DX-35. $45: HQ-110C like new. $224: Coilins 32X2, exceUent, $350; 10B with 458VFO, $150; Viking 1 TVI shielded, $125; CE 10B, $125; Viking II with Johnson VFO, $195; Globe LA-1 Linear, $95; 8X-101, $265. Write Art Brown, W9IHZ, Brown Electronics, Inc., 1032 Broadway, Ft, Wayne, Ind. 
PALCO Bantam 65 mobUe transmitter, $129; Gonset O-66B, $139; 12V 100 amp. L-N alternator comp./with rectifier, regulator, wiring ammeter, puUey bracket, and directions, $65, Postal money orders oniyî K4ZSA, P. Q, Box 131, Belmont, N. C.  
BELL: KWM-1 and 516F ï AC supply like new, original boxes, $650 or best. Bhure 5ôB mike, $30. K.4SIX. 2644 Fisk Rd., Mont- gomery 6, Ala. 

COMPLETE Btation: For sale: 8X-10G with speaker, $195: home brew 400 watt transmitter cabinet mounted on casters. with 3 meters, 2 extra 8-20A8; exceUent condition, $195; 50W Lyscn w/VFO exciter, $60; amplifier $20: 15-meter 50W transmitter with buUt-in pwr supply, $25; 40 ft. seff-supporting tower with boom, disassembled on ground, $80; Hy-Gain Triband witli extra 10 meter element in original carton, $90; CDR rotor, $25; many smali items: meters, tubes, condensers, resistors, Bee to appreciate. K0HPK/2, Palmer, Umon 'l'urnpike, Bellerose 26, N. V, FI 7-7620, FT 7-3103. 
HEA rHKXf A r-1 : with antenna coupler/iow pass ûïter, in gud condx, $26. John Wclch, 54 Crescent Place, WUmette, IU. 
VIKING Mobile and VFO, Elmac PMR^6À, PSR-6 power supply, PE 103 and ail Connecting cables, Viking allgned bv Johnson Com- pany. In exceUent condition. Ail with manuais, first $195 takes ail. Viking H with Viking VFO. Commercially wired and in excellent condition with manuais. $195, W6NJF, 3345 Mayfair Drive, Bacra- mento 25, Caiif,      
SALE: Transmitter DX-100, pre^^ed and"Tested ISy Heath, kit with mike and balun coils, $175; cnbieal quad antenna, complété with bamboo; Model AR-22 rotor with lead-in wire, CDR indicator for antenna, $70; Harvey-Wells Bandmaster Deluxe TBS 50D with xtal control VFO, $75; Instructograph machine and 12 tapes on code Signatone and key for practlclng code, $55. B. Bedell, 260 Autumri Ave.. Brooklyn 8, N. Y.     
SALE: 5-200 wifd, 12.5 Kv, UC8 Jennings vacuum variable con- denser; 25 mlcrohenry, 20 amp, RCA variable inductor, used 4X500 with homebrew sockct and spare 4X500; FB KW final. Make offer. 2500-0-2500 V 120/240AO pôle transformer, $10; 2 2/tfd, GUUOVDC oîl condensers, $5.00 each; 1 Kenyon T505 swinging choke, $10; 3 items above, $25: 250 watt modulator 81iAs, $30; 1400VDC 500 ma, pwr supply, $25: 4-65 tube given free with any complété item above. Thordarson T-11M77 300W multimatch modulation trans- former, never used, $15, Byron E. Fortner, W9FYM, RFD *10, Box 486, Indlanapolls 19, Minn.    
32 V3, not a seratch on it. Used very iîttle. complété set spare tubes, original paeking box, $380; Johnson Matchbox, $35. George Oom- stock, W7CJ. Potlatch, Idaho.    
SURPLUS Measurement Modëî 78 or 80 Signal generators. Also Fédéral 804. State quantity, prlce and condition. Communications Service, Inc., 3209 Canton St., Dallas, Texas.   
INSrRÙCTOGRAPHS Wanted: used. A.C. modeïs, complété wilh tapes. For use in Amateur Radio class. Stage âge, condition and price. G. E. Taylor, VE3HDG, 2835 IsabeUa St., Ft. William, Ont., Canada.      
FOR Sale: SX-101 Mark ÏII in perfect condition, without a scratch on^t, $290. Jim. W2YCS, 145 Ackerman Ave., Ridgewood. N. J. _ 
FÔR Saie: Gonset G50 6-meter Communicator, $260; Hammarïund HQ-100, $140; Ameco 6-meter converter, factory wired, $19. AU guaranteed perf. condx. William Evans, W3JMP, 6 Airy St., Wilkes- Barre, Penna,       _ 
2 ufd 4000V DC capacltors, $5.00 each, or 2 for $9.00. F. G, Dawson, 5/40 Woodrow Ave., Détroit 10, Mich.     
RËDUCÏNG Inventory — Bargains, brand new In factory sealed unopened cartons, Central Electronics TRI 2UA and 458 VFO, factory-built, both for $269; Hy-Gain Trap Trlbander beam, new, $78; Coilins 75S1 rcvr, demonstrator, used less than 7 hours, $429; Coilins 75A4 new factory warranty, $675. WU1 ship upon receipt of eashier's check or money order on money back guarantee, Moory's Wholesale Radio, 12th Jefferson St., DeVVitt, Arkansas. Phone WH 6-2820j_     
CLEÀNING Shack: 304TLs, I0V 12A fil. trans., Bassett 15 meter coU, Gonset Super-Six, many others. Bend for list. AU good items, cheap. E, S, Ensign, VVHFGZ, RR 4, Bowling Green, Ohlo.   
VHF News Bulletin — 10 issues, $1.00. " CJSO," 67 Russell, Rahway, N. J.  
GONSET (factory-overhauled) 6 meter Communicator 111 $215, linear amplifier, $125: Hailicrafters S-107, $70; Viking mobile trans- mitter, $75; RME (10-20-75) converter, $25; TN8, $5; L-N 6-volt. alternator, rectifier, regulator, ammeter, $25: Eldico 75-watt trans- mitter, $25; 115-volt transformer 12-volts, 400 at 140, $7; oiïers for: 0-104, DX-12, T-I7B, T-26 microphones; 132. 446 Master Mobile mounts: Carter dynamotors; 625-volt.s with filter, 42ô-voits. John Bradley, 41 Çertar^ Montclair, N. J.      
GONSET G66B rcvr with 3-way power supply and Gonset G77 xmtr with power supply -- modulator, mounting racks, Connecting cables and ail instruction manuais. Complété — $325. This is my Personal rig. It 1s lu excellent condition both appearance-wise and electronically. Will ship. James C. Htevens. W0YXY, Chief Engi- neer, KASI, Ames, lowa.   
HEATH RF Signal gencrator, $15; Heath Electron Bwitch, $15; Heath VTVM, $10: Coilins 75-A xtal calibrator, $12.50; National MB40BL all-band tank, $7.50; Johnson 229-2-2 rotary coll. $7.50; dtal aud counter for coil, $2.50: Turner microphone and stand, $10; 15 amp. powerstat, $15; 3000 volt h amp. UTC potted xfrmr, $20; 50 MMfd vacuum capacltors, $1.50; high capacity high voltage ca- paeitors, 1 to 3 dollars. AU items in exceUent condition with manuais. Frank Bhopen. W7EBG. 6840 East Windsor Ave., Bcottsdale, Arlz. __ 
TELREX Model 503, 3-el 20-meter beam, fuli size, outstanding per- formance and value, $35; VFO for 20A, 75 and 20 meters; $10; Millen grid dip meter, Cata. No. 90651. aU coUs. instrument as new, $35; Dumout oscUloseope Type 224, with instruction book. $35; the above equipment is offered without réservation as to quality and worth. Also 522 transmitter, converted with xtai, mike, ô-el. beam and power supply, ail lu working order, $15. Wilcox single channel raek mounting receiver, suitable for Conelrad, not working, $5.00. E. B. Grainger, W2NXZ. Box 186, Brlghtwaters, L. I., N. Y. 
INSTRUCTIONS for buUding an 800 watt grounded grid amplifier using three SUA tubes. Using ferrite filament choke and band switch- ing coils in plate circuit makes band changing fast and easy. 1 use mostly surplus parts and wind coils which makes cheap construction. I give instructions with plctures and circuit and names of flrms 1 got material from. AU this I will maU to any amateur for $2.50, I use this amplifier at my amateur station VV4ALG. Meade Johnston, 2625 Broad Street. Tuscaloosa, Alabama.      
SELL: Harvey Wells Z-Match antenna coupler, exceUent condition. $50. Also Johnson Signai Sentry, ÉS. K9KRH, 3625 Spring Trait, Madison, Wise. 
SELL — AT-l; Heath VFO, 150 Watt amplifier, modulator, and 2 power supplies ail for AT-l, $125. Will trade for good Heath Seneca. K5KNR, 2220 Avenue "O", Huntsvllle, Texas. 
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3Ô001 

36002 36004 

CERAMIC 

PLATE CAPS 
36000 sériés ceromic plate or grid caps are 
efficientr compact, easy ta use and neat ap- 
pearing. Solder lug and contact are one 
piece. Lug ears are annealed and solder 
dipped to facilitate combination "mechanical 
plus soldered" connection of lead. 

No. 36001 for 9/16" diameter caps 
No. 36002 for %" diameter caps 
No. 36004 for Va" diameter caps 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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Allied is your VHF headqiiarters 

for MO down (or less) you can be 

operating any of this fine equipment... 

TRANSMITTERS 

15aa^"J:" «ss 

HAUICRAFTERS SR-34 
Transmitter/Recciver 

115 v. AC, 6 or 12 v, DC $495.00 
AConly  395.00 

^ „ îk ëi î iï i 
M **> *> * - 

GONSET 0-50 
6 Meter Fixed Station 

Communicator $319.50 
Communicator 111.....   $289.50 

«ligt MA ^ _ 

JOHNSON VIKINS 6N2 
TRANSMUTER 

Wired form   $169.50 
Kit form  129.50 

See the complété sélection 
of VHF gear in the 1960 

Allied Catalog. If you 
liaven't a copy, Write 

for it today. 

VFO'S 

: 0" ♦ -f 

GONSET VFO 
2 & 6 Meters   $69.50 

JOHNSON 6N2 VFO 
Wired form......  $54.95 

CONVERTERS 

m 

RME VHF 126 CONVERTER 
6, 2,1V4 Meter $239.00 

JOHNSON 6N2 CONVERTER 
Wired form ....$89.95 
Kit form  59.95 

WE STOCK AU. TECRAFT VHF GEAR, INCLUDING: 
M-6 6-Meter Converter $25.95 
CC-50 Deluxe 6 Meter Converter. 
CC-144 2-Meter Converter  
CC-220 1 kt-Meter Converter  
TR 20 /50 6-Meter Transmitter. . 
TR 20/144 2-Meter Transmitter. 

44.95 
44.95 
44.95 
59.95 
59.95 

OET H1GHEST TRADES from us on any equipment 
you plan to buy... 

NEW EASIEST PAY TERNIS on ail orders over $20: 
only $2 down up to $50; $5 down from $51-$200; 
only $10 from $201 up; up to 24 months to pay... 

WRITE TODAY to Jim Sommerville, W9WHF; de- 
scribe your equipment and see what a sweet deal 
we'll give you on that new gear... 

STOP IN at our ham shack and meet Joe Huifman, 
iWOBHD, Joe Gizzi, W9HLA, Jack Schneider, 

W8CZE... 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 80, ILL. 

our 39ih year of service fo Amateurs 
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the'worid's finesf"builci-your-own transmittei* 

GREATEST VALUE EVER .. . IT H AS EVERYTMNG 
No other transmitter can give you so much for your money! Truly the answer 
to any Ham's dream, the new T-400 has what it takes to punch out a QRM- 
busting SSB, AM, or CW signal. 600 watts P.E.P. input on SSB... 400 watts on 
AM and CW. It's the only rig of its kind that offers so much power. and so 
much versatility in a single cabinet. Covers 80, 40, 20, 10, and 15 or 6 meter 
bands. Start with the basîc CW kit...you can add the AM and SSB accessory 
units and other "add-ins" whenever you wish. The T-400's built-in VFO is of 
the heterodyne type...your assurance of a signal that "stays put". The 
tremendous 14-inch dial is precision-caiibrated for ail bands from 80 through 
6 meters. Phone features include front-panel controls for VOX and anti-trip 
as well as adjustable speech compression. Smooth, chirpless screen-clamp 
keying, plus VFO keying for complété CW break-in. There's plenty of drive 
on ail bands. The 7034/4X150A final coasts along at well within its CCS 
ratings...the silicon rectifier power supply runs "cool as a breeze" under the 
most grueling operating conditions. A superb transmitter in a class by itself ! 

400-watt cw transmitter kit only $395.00...only $10.00 down 
"Add-ln" Aceestories: SSB Generator Kit, $69.95 ... AM Modulator Kit, $24.95 .., 
Speech Amplifier Kit,$9.95... Monitor Scope Kit, $37.95.. .6-Meter Conversion Kit, $7.5 0. 

Available February, 1960...reserve your T-400 now! 

For a detailed description 
of this superb Knight-Kit 
Transmitter, see your 1960 
Allied Catalog. If you 
haven't a copy, write for 
ït today. 

so/d oxclusively by 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, II!. 
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SM&iOTRON " VIKING 
UKTRMTJSffl] 

rm-"@^.H6N2 THUNDERBOLT" 

USES 2 RCA-7034 

BEAM POWER TUBES 

Designed by Johnson specifically for bandswitched coverage on 6 and 2 
meters, the 6N2 Thunderbolt" breaks the VHF power barrier. For im- 
proved efficiency and stability in this outstanding PA, Johnson designers 
specified RCA-7034 coaxial-type beam power tubes. 
Most powerful RCA beam power tube for its size, the RCA-7034 can 
take plate inputs up to 500 watts on CW, and 600 watts on SSB at fre- 
quencies as high as 150 Me. Plate dissipation rating is 100 watts higher 
than for type 4X150A. 
RCA-7034 is the smart choice for that new, compact rig—if you want a 
high power tube that can really "take it". And it's the logical replacement in 
that présent power amplifier running 4X150A,s—if you want longer "mile- 
age" for your tube dollar ( no circuit changes needed when you "switch"). 
RCA-7034's are available at your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor. Write 
RCA, Commercial Engineering, Section J-37-M, Harrison, N. J., for the 
technical bulletin on this type. 


